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WORLD NEWS

Legal threat

over IIS

stadeet loans
BonkAmerica, a leaffingwimt
Coast bank, may be sued to
recover hundreds of mEHtaas
of dollars expected to be lost
in a badly-managed California,

student loan scheme.
Investors who backed the

so many former students have
defaulted, while the federal
government has withdrawn
its guarantees on die loans.

a. comjtmUur programme ran
amok and lost track ofmany
borrowers. Piage 2

S^extoBfirirfaRgifaderSfagfa
Batth and MangitSfegh Sun-
der were sentenced to life

imprisonment at the Old Bai-
ley in London for shooting

a religions laaAirawil

two ofhls followers at a prayer
meetingin Soutlall. south
London in 1387.

Str Jnwxntt HHrfrin Bwwifar
ofLondon, odd the twobad
partkjpated hr a. "clfsgrsoGtol

pre-planned jfiJtHgliter’’. He
recommended Batft serve at
least so years and Sunder 20

sibHity for a loose wire, wmc
he believedhehad leftsafe.

Pages . ..

European holidaymakers can
look forward toforee years
ftw> nfSpHnwh air traffic wffl-

troOers’ strikesfollowing a
deal reached with their union.
Pages .

Show of fore* near mtofl

Yugoslav tanks and troops
stagedaahowofstrength in
thecountry's.troubled
southern Kosovo province
where600miners stayedon

.

stzUcefiordieaooaiBddayzuB-
nteg.

®ry^s net wrihlmp
Dovercustoms officers found
heroin worth£&m toa lony
from Turkey.The teml was
the third bigdrugs seizurem
two days ami isthought to be
Britain's second biggest ofher-
oin.

Drugs utar&afaiiliex£7Qm
woe seized in^nfflcfal raids
eteewhere.
In north London, three peo-

ple were charged with conspir-
acy to supply cocaine after
£3Qm-worth ofthe drug was
aebed on Thursday.

The Automobile Association

tiutnm^fa^we^tb^ndthe
campaign to introduce rankan
breath teste fas motonsta.

Ijatbotzr leader NeU Kinnock
promised Ms party’s Scottish
mnfaypty that a Labour gov-
ammant wonld introduce legis-

lationto set up a Scottish

assembly^Pages '

West Berlin’s Social Democrats
and the city’s green party, the

Alternative List, finalised a
leflrwing cdaHtion goverinagnt
Paged

The hitontatkmal Edition of
the FT was not available in
«n«e parte of Europe jerins
day. mis was due to a shflee

of West German print workers
which dosed down the news-
paper’s Frankfort printing
phmt. We apotogtee fwr the
inconvenience. Some extra

tlon were distributed torn toe
FTs jtent at Bouhate. moa%
em France. A few reader* wHI
have received the UK edition

which was flown hum the FT*
London plant.

MARKETS

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Birds Eye to

shod 1,000

Kirkby jobs
BIBIIS EYE WALL’S. Britain’s
biggest frozen food maker,
announced yesterday it is to
close its factory at Kirkby.
Merseyside, with the Loss of
nearly LOOO jobs.
The company, a subsidiary

of Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
wintu|nwr pwv?n/-fn mitlffna-

tkmal, said the workforce of
600 men and 400 women had
failed to accept modem work-
ing practices. Page 22; Details,
Tears at the gate. Page 3

FT ORTONABT ended 452 up
on the week yesterday at
1,7243, finishing off with a
hBTSfc of ranflrtmyf.

FT Index_______

(hourty movements)
1730

Brady unveils plans
to ease developing
countries’ debt burden

Trade statistics

are a mess, says
the Treasury
By Simon HoBserton, Economics Staff

Weekend
FT

By Peter Riddell, US Editor In Washington

Technician'^ long hours
Smtar HR irignah toAnirinw
Brian Hwmlwgaqiy^ fht.
phmn rail poyfh *

he worked seven days a week
to maintain *a rpawwmhlftgfenv
Hard af lfaing" amH p«*y

MarS 1389 Mario

noon. Worries about US inter-

est rates failed to check a
finny ofselectiveand some-
what speetdative demandfar
UK equities. Market Report,
Page 15

ADELAIDE SIKAHSHIP,^Aus-
traliantradhig and investment
concent with a stake ofjust
over 10 per cent in Commercial
Union of tbs DE, achieved a
47 per coot boost in net profits

in tbs half year aided Decem-
ber 31. The group lifted inemne
to Agioasm (£400) in the
interim period. Page 10.

NIPPON Telegraph & Tele-

phone's directors agreed to
take a pay cot to show their
regretover the Japanese
group’s involvementin the -

Rqflririt flngpcfrfl RCapdal,

Page 22

JDHN1ABATT. Canadian
brewer which stands to lose

to a merger ofits two rivals,

has recorded a 7 pa cent fall

to overall eamingB. down to
CS97J5ra (£47m), lor the nine
months ended January 81.

Page 10

mip»ABvrMbnnatlMi
Systems, mainframe computer
company established two years
ago as a Joint venture between
Siemens and BASF, both of
West Germany, reported
growth rignifkamtiy better
than the average far th« indus-
try with net profits last year
up 15 per cent at DM4fim
(£14m). Page 10

VEBA, West German energy
and fihwmfaflh wmglnmnnifej

is increasing its 1968 dividend
to DMllfram DM10 ashare
on nte group profit off

DHL07mt (£S3toi), up fimn
DU94Sm to 1967. Page 10

DSM, Pntdi chemicals group
vriddh was partially privatised
this year and turned to sharply
MgtMr pmfltB this week, is to
pay FI 500m <£139m> for Capo-
lymer Rubber ami Chontcal,
of the US. Page 10

INTEL and Advanced Micro
Devices, two of SOlcon Valley’s
largest chip makers who have
hi>Rn waging a Tonga-mming
baltfe over microprocessor
technology, have partially
readved their dispute with
the innvmnfiHwmt of an arid-

trator’s decision. Page 10

COATS ITyeBa, Europe’s big-
gest textile group, suffared a
36 par cent fan in pretax prof-
its from £212£m to £l352m
to 1988 due to intense competi-
tion in the UK textile and
ririWnffarimrirtot Pag*%
Lex, Page 22

THE US yesterday outlined
kHtff-awazted proposals to
the heavy debt burden of Ugh-
ly-iudebted developing cotm-
tries, suggesting for the first

time that the Intematioiial
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank bwmm use their aadsttag
resources to support voluntary
debt reduction between com-
TWPTTTrgl hanks and
The US has already secured

thu public backing of *h» Japa-
nese Government which said
yesterday it would Hwhmm its
financial support for debtor
wmntrifin and [unvlld landing

by its Bxpartlmpart Bank in
close co-operation with the
IMF.
The proposals woe put for-

ward as suggestions rather
thaw a farmal h1w*niriiit by Mf
Nicholas Brady, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, m a speech to a
conference in Washington
sponsored by the Bretton
Woods Committee, a private
group associated with the
multilateral landing institn-

ticna
Mr Brady hinted at a relax-

ation ofpreviousUS opposition
to an increase to IMF quotas,
or available resources.

He said the imptementafinn
of these new efforts to

strengthen the debt strategy
"could help lay the basis for
Increase to IMF quotas."
However, he warned that

other issues, including the
problem of mounting arrears
on loans by toe IMF, would
have to be although
he hoped that a consensus
could be reached on the quota
question by the end of the

tfift mflfai Hmnw was that "to
support and encourage debtor

I’nmmmriiil hanlt wfBrwhi to
reduce debt and debt service

burdens, the IMF and World
Bank could provide flmdtog, as
part of their policy-based
programmes, for debt and
debt-service reduction pur-

reform. continuation of exter-
nal financial support and a
case-by-case rather than a uni-
versal approach.
However, Mr Brady’s speech

represents a substantial modi-
fication of Baker plan in
planing most nrnphaate nn debt
reduction rather than addi-
tional «wwinh of
bank loans.
Mr Brady gave no figures

and US Treasury officials
merely said that substantial
amounts could be involved.
The next stage wfll be discus-

sions among creditor and
debtor governments, the com-
mercial banks and the
multilateral lending institu-

The speech envisaged the
creation of separate pools
within both oodles, thus
expanding toe access which
debtor nations have to their

The proposals axe intended
to “bond cm gnA strengthen”

the Baker plan tf 198* pres-

ented by Mr James Baker, then
US Treasury Secretary and
current Secretary of State,,and
toconmrate Ms key prinopiBS
of the need for strong growth
in debtor countries, internal

Addressing the «»» confer-

ence as Mr Brady, Mr Michel
GamdeSSUS, tfw IMF Managing
director, said its executive
board would meet next
Wednesday to review Third
World debt issues.

This wDl include Mr Brady’s
proposals and will lay the
groundwork tar discussions of
finanm ministers and central
bankers due to meet in
Washington to three weeks'
tone.
The key development yester-

Conthmed mi Page 22

Employers to run £3bn
framework for training
Bf John Goppor in Newcastle-upon-Tyne

TtiK Prime Mm talar yesterday
launched the Government's
employer-led training frame-
work with a television link to
carry toe message to groups of
business people around the
country.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher

spoke to Newcastie-upon-TTue
as tire guest of Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secre-
tary, on a dosed circuit break-
fast televMon show devoted to
tiie merits of the new Training
and Enterprise Councils.
Her words woe transmitted

to employers In Manchester,
Raitajih and London.
The Newcastle audience

greeted the offer of 23bn to run
local and national training
schemes with cautious enthuat-
asm mixed with trepidation.
For Mrs Thatcher, TECs bad

a noble purpose. “Are we per-
haps re-enacting, on a far

father torrid son all the skills

of his trades, when the dty
guilds set the standards, and
apprentices learned from their

masters?" si» refri.

Ur Fowler, whose presenta-
tional skills are highly rated,

shared control of the proceed-
ings with Ms Pamela Arms-
trong, former news reader with
Independent Television News.
He seemed equally at home to
tbe wodd of autocues and “live

Hie Training and Enterprise Councils

• Employer-led local bodies,
in faun of limited
by guarantee with strictly
defined MuiMgwwwt ami pegs
fanaauce contracts, responsi-
ble for overseeing £8bn of
.national training programmes
such as the Youth Training
Scheme and Employment
Training.

• About 100 to be formed
over the next four years, each
covering about 250JMM people,
with an average tadget of
£20m and about 50 staff.

• Two thirds ofTEC directors
to be private sector senior
managers with foe remainder
friim local authorities, trade

links and feeds” as be put it
He was joined by Mr John

Hall, the evangelical Tyneside
property developer, whose
Metrocentre shopping city
appeared as the centrepiece of
an Tntrndnriiiry film proclaim-
ing the virtues of the enter-

prise culture and the need far
traiwing-

The point of tin electronic

wizardry was to impress, and
attract support from, the
employers whom the Govern*
meat wants to Join each TEC’s
board of directors. Mr Fowler
was eloquent on the calibre

pnhmB and bum other bodies.
• Local training initiatives to
be encouraged, with each TBC
having initial £250,000 on
average to advance objectives.
-The Government wm—i*
money raised privately up to
Siam a year across country^
• Performance bonuses ft® be'
awarded to TECs for these
local Initiative binds If time-
year targets are met
s Groups wanting to became
TECs and therefore etigllile for
development funding of 19 to
£110,000 in order to farmnlata
initial business plan mast

,

apply to National Training
Task Force by April 28.

and carefree nature of these
select men and woman.
“We need leaders with the

viakm, energy and expertise to
get the job done. We are seek-
ing chief executives and man-
aging directors willing to put
their reputations on the fine,"

he told nis disparate audience.
In Newcastle, any doubts

about joining the five TECs
planned for the North-east
were due less to this alarming
job specification than uncer-
Continued on Page 22
Employees to *wfcn leed. Plage

4; Birds Eye jobs go. Page 22

signer pruuni qua wux, w h# s

fy aer Rubber and Chemical, Archaeologists to seek Globe remains

MIDKENT Water Company’s
plans for a radical restructur-
ing which would have given
it sn eight-month head start
over its 28 statutory rivals and
the-10 water authorities, have
been upset by increased invest-

By ChrtetfaHi Tyior

ARCHAEOLOGISTS are to be
given three months to look far

' remain* of the Shakespeare's
Globe theatre in Southwark,
TinWlnii, folk)wing the discov-

ery of another Elizabethan
playhouse at a site nearby.
Experts think the chances of

finding some of the Globe’s
foundations .are quite high,
confirming tie site as one of
international importance.
Shakespeare’s four great

tragedies and at least 12 far-

ther plays were first staged at
the Globe. The playwright
owned 10 per cent of the thea-

tre and performed time.
Negotiations between

Museum of London archaeolo-

gists and Hanwnm properties,
an arm at Hanson, the British

Industrial conglomerate which
owns foe site, me expected to

CONTENTS

be completed before Easter.
Hanson said yesterday that the
museum wonld be given three
nwuiftn in which to mhVp a
trial dig for first tangihla

evidence of foe Globe, wbose-
Mstorical records are sketchy.
Hanson’s consent follows

the unexpected discovery
nearby of the ftwndirtiwig of
the less weH-known Rose play-

house, suggesting that the
Globe, too, may give up its

secrets. Historians agree that
the Globe, built in 1599 and
rebuilt after a fire in 1613,
stood just to the east of what
Is now the southern approach
to Southwark Bridge and the
new headquarters of the
Financial mines.
Part of the old site is

thought to Ho miitw flip bridge

ramp. A faraway stood on foe

area for 200 years. That was I

demolished a few years ago
and the concrete of foe car-
park that replaced it was this
week being ripped up for the
archaeologists4 benefit.

Last night Mr Sam Wana-
Utakar, foe Amortram orinr^H.
rector, said in Los Angeles
that he w mm Lord Han-
son, rtmlmuMi of Hmbmh, to
allow room under any new
building far q pwmawpni a»M.
bitten of any remains.
Mr Wanamaker «mld that fa

the light of developments he
might have to delay work on
his £18m conjectural recon-
struction of the Globe nearby.
The main contract Is dne to he
awarded In a few weeks.
“The spotlight of the world

is on the area now,” he said.
Weekend FT 1
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THE TREASURY yesterday
called Britain's balance
of payments statistics
a mess after the issue
of official figures which
showed a £l5_2bn so-called
black hole in last year’s
accounts.
This unaccounted-for sum

was greater than the revised
1988 current account deficit
of a4.7bn. Central Statistical

Office figures for the
fourth quarter of last year
show.
The Treasury sought to

buttress its claim that
the trade deficit was over-
stated by reference to a
study at the UK national
accounts for 1985 to 1987,
issued by the Central
Statistical Office yester-
day.

It said the study backed
many of its views on the
poor state of official
statistics, especially those
on the under-recording
of company investment, the
over-recording of the
trade riftfirat ami tha exaggera-
tion of the fall in personal
savings.

However, the Central Statis-

tical Office was careful to
emphasise the snbjective
nature of its study, which it

described as being «periwwn.
tal and constituting work-in-
progress.

It said the study, which it

plana to continue, did not
replace existing official
statistics but contributed to
the debate an the quality of
national and financial
ammnhi
The office said: “Although

the results are interesting,
so far they have not produced
accounts that the Central
Statlstitical Office considers
to be uniformly ‘better’
than those regularly pub-
fished."

The study presents a
way to apportion the various
black hotes, that la stat-
istical discrepancies mil
hnlanring items, -

to main
sectors of ecozomic activ-
ity-

The method uaeid to produce
the balanced accounts
comprised official experts’
best guesses and various
mathematical means of
manipulating dafo.

The existence of big
discrepancies and balancing
items has made interpret-
ation of the UK economy
difficult for policy-makers
and other users of official fig-

ures.

These problems have led
to an Inquiry by the

Government Into the collection
of official statistics and
to an inquiry by the Commons
Treasury and Civil Service
Committee.
The result of the

Government's inquiry, which
might lead to changes in
the current administrative
structure for the collec-
tion of official statistics,
is not now expected to be
known until after Easter.
The main results of the

study by the Central Stat-
istical Office indicate
that
• Company profits have been
consistently overstated
and investment has been
understated. Investment in
1987 may have grown by
1&5 per cent, compared with
the zz per cent which
was previously recorded.
Over the same period the

profits of industrial and
commercial companies may
have increased by 21 per cent
instead of by 23 per cent
• The personal sector savings
ratio may have declined
from 105 per cent of income
in 1985 to 7.3 per cent
in 1987, compared with
the official estimate which
shows savings falling from
9.5 per cent to 5.5 per
cent over the same
period.
• The current account trade
surplus may have been higgler

in 1985 and there may not
have been a small deficit

in 1986 but a large sur-

The trade deficit in 1987
could have been £L5bn instead

of £2J3ul
• Thera was a sharp fall

in personal sector investment
in securities. Instead of

;

investing £&5bn in securities

!

in 1987, the personal sector
may have reduced its holdings

fay
Meanwhile, the fourth-

quarter trade figures issued
yesterday showed a 'Steep
decline in the surplus on
invisible trade, to £800m from
ri-Vw, In the period from July
to Septmber.
The Central Statistical

I

Office said this fall mainly
|

reflected a change in the
Hwiiwir of Brfttah payments to I

the European Community. It

warned that the figures were
liable to substantial revision in
later months.
An investigation into

balancing the UK national
and financial accounts,
1985-87. Economic Trends,
No. 434. February. 1989. HMSO.
£925.
Editorial Comment, Page 6
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Banks may sue over US student loan losses
By Rod Oram fn New York

SEVERAL Japanese banks said
yesterday they were consider-

inglegal action against BankA-
merica, a leading West Coast
bank; to recoup several hun-
dred million dollars they
expect to lose In a badly man-
aged US student loan pro-
gramme plagued by computer
software problems.
A group of Japanese hanks

and Citicorp, the largest US
bank, had issued letters of
credit to guarantee notes sold
by the California Student Loan
Finance Corporation. The qua-
si-public body packaged stu-
dent loans and sold them in US
credit markets. BankAmerica
is the trustee Car Slim worth of

the notes.

Investors who bought the
notes are now being large
losses because of heavy
defaults by tanner students cu
the packaged loans. The fed-

eral government bas with-
drawn its guarantees on the
loans, saying they woe badly
administered. As a result the
letters of credit are likely to be
called to cover investors'

BankAmerica had said this
week that the loan losses could
total between $450m and
S850ra, but various other banks
involved with the programme
believe the estimate is far too
pessimistic.

"We think BankAmerica is

responsible for the issue, and
tids is stipulated in the inden-
ture," an official of one Japa-
nese hank said. A spokesman
for DatJchi Kangyo Bank said
it was considering legal action
and other ways to recoup its
potential losses

The other Japanese banks
included Industrial Bank of
Japan, Bank of Tokyo, Mitsubi-
shi Bank, Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking. Fuji Bank and Sanwa
Bank.
BankAmerica had also said

this week it was adding an
unspecified sum to its reserves
in the first quarter to cover the
defaulted loans. The bank's

holding company, which has
been recovering from financial

problems over the past several
years, said the chares would
not have a material effect on
its 1988 earnings. It had also

taken a $96m fourth-quarter
charge for the same pro-
gramme «wi other bad loans.

The loan programme ran
into problems when United
Education and Software, which
was hired by the California
Student Loan Finance Corpora-
tion to administer the loans,
changed its computer system
in October 1987. For the nest
eight months or so, the new
system run amok, losing track
of many borrowers.

US jobless close to lowest for 15 years
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

US UNEMPLOYMENT sank to

5.1 per cent in February, rim
lowest level in nearly 15 years.
This gave rise to new inflation-

ary fears and concerns about
interest rate increases.

Labour Department figures,

released yesterday, showed
stronger growth than had been
expected by the markets In
both January and February,
and prompted selling of stocks

and bonds. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average initially

dropped by 15 points in low-

votume trading.
Economists had estimated

the creation of about 250400
jobs last month and expected a
downward revision in the num-
ber of jobs added in January.
Instead, the Labour Depart-
miwit reported rr
increase of 289400 last month
and revised January figures
upward - from 408,000 to
415JXX).

The news was tempered,
however, fay a warning from Dr
Janet Norwood, Bureau of
Labour Statistics Commis-
sioner, that the decline in Job-
lessness had occurred among
groups whose unemployment

tends to be most erratic.

“We need another month or
so of data to determine
whether *hto ringuunnntii phe-
nomenon wiB be sustained,"

The February dechne in job-
lessness occurred almost solely
anwmg people Offid 16 tO 24.

and dropped little among work-
ers 25 and older. Hispanics,
who comprise only 74 per cent
of the registered workforce,
accounted for 40 pa cent cfthe
rise in employment that
month.
"Sudden movements in these

more volatile series are fre-

quently followed by similar
movements in the oppose
direction,

0 Dr Norwood raid.

Swiss quit

Egyptian
chemicals

moves against guns
By Louise Kshoe in San Francisco

project
By Tony Walker in Cairo

A SWISS company has severed
its connection with a pharma-
ceutical factory under con-
struction near Cairo, after
reports surfaced that the fatal-

ity may be used to produce
deadly nerve gases.
Krebs and Company, based

in Zilrich, announced yester-

day that it was withdrawing
from the project at the request

of the Swiss authorities. “We
were asked to give up tins proj-

ect and we have done so," Mr
Huns HmWf Weber, managing

j

director, said.

to Cairo, an Egyptian mili-

tary spokesman denied that
Egypt had boughtparts to
build a poison gas plant. “Of
course, nothing like that hap-
pened," Brigadier Nap etTo-
ham!,-' Defence-? Ministry
spokesman, was quoted as
saying.
The New York limes, quot-

ing US and Swiss officials,

reported yesterday that "Egypt
has made a major effort to
improve its ability to prodace
poison gas by acquiring the
main dements erf a plant from
a Swiss company.”
Mr Klaus Jacobi, State Seme-

tary in the Swiss Foreign
Office, was reported to have
sent a letter to Krebs last week
asking it to sever its relation-

ship with the project
Egypt, a Swiss official was

quoted as saying, had declined
to provide assurances that the
plant would be used for civil-

ian purposes. Egypt would not
disclose which chemical would
be produced at the plant
to Berne, a Swiss Foreign

Ministry official said yesterday
that, while there was no proof,

it had been suspected for some
time the plant could be used to
make chemical weapons. "It is

not in Switzerland's interest

for any Swiss enterprise to con-
tribute wittingly or unwit-
tingly to the spread of chemi-
cal weanons ” he said.

The Krebs managing director

said his company had con-
tracted to coordinate the deliv-

ery of equipment made by
European companies for a
plant to make pharmaceuti-
cals. Be did not give further
details of items of equipment
delivered.
Asked whether he still

believed the plant was lor mak-
ing pharmaceuticals. Mr Weber
said: “So long as we have no

IN AN historic vote, the
California State Senate has
passed a hill to outlaw assault

rifles throughout the state. If a
flimfiai* bill currently before
the state Assembly is passed,

California will become the first

US state to ban the paramili-

tary style weapons.
Bipartisan support for the

measure was roused by a
schoolyard massacre in Stock-

ton in January, when a gun-
man fcffipd five schoolchildren
and injured 29 others, as well
as a teacher, before turning a
gun on himself.
Concern about semi-auto-

matic weapons has also been
raised by drugrelated kflUngs
in Los Angptett where assault

rifles have become gang mem-
bers' weapons of rfwifle-

Tbe Senate MU will now go
before the state Assembly,
where legislation is

already consideration.
Supporters of the ban say that

they fine a dose vote to the
lower house ofthe state legisla-

ture but they are increasingly
optimistic.

“This is the first time we
ever succeeded passing in any
one a piece of legislation

over the objections of the
National Rifle Association,*
said Senator David Robert!,
anting- of thp WT1

TheNRA has lobbied against
the measure, keenly aware
that PaliTornla is nthw a trend

Delors gesture on money plan
By.DawM Buchan In :Brussels

MR Jacques Delors. the
European Cmninfaiiiiii presi-
dent, yesterday signalled Us
willingness to accommodate
the UK on new institutional
monetary changes, but hinted
that Britain might be stirring a
“phoney controversy" over EC
budget fraud to deflect mone-
tary reform in the Community.
His remarks on the mone-

tary and fraud issues were
dearly directed towards Lon-
don, given the UK stance of
lagging farthest behind on
monetary reform but pressing
fhrHwgf atiflad on
EC fraud, which finance minis-
ters will Hfaanafl m Monday.
Mr Delors said angrily that

aitwny to destabilise the Cora
mission on the fraud issue."

The OopnBhrirm could not be
"put in the dock” an this.
Mr Delon /chairs a special

-

committee, fijmpbsed largdy
of central back governors of
the Twelve, which is doe to
report next month on next
stages towards economic and
monetary union. He said yes-
terday he expected tins report
to he discussed by EG govern-
ment hernia at their June sum-
mit In Madrid, adding that
“any attempt to prevent that
outcome will be fought by me
vigorously." Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, hasashed far Com-
munity mending fraud to be
(Hscnraed at Madrid.
However, Mr Deters had con-

dHafcay signals to send Lon-
don in the eulogy on the Euro-

pean Monetary System which
he delivered yesterday to
advance -of .the. EMS's 10th
anniversary -ovi Monday. The
EMSt to which eight of tile 12
EC currencies are tied
together, hadshown the advan-
tage off “variable geometry."
This allowed “those who
wanted to go forward to lead
the convoy” but others could
stay outside “for transition

Mr Delon sakl it was a mis-
take to set fixed deadlines for
OTnintinai fn monetary institu-

tions. Saying that “lessons
from the past are sometimes
useful for the future,” he
seemed to indicate that next
month’s monetary report
would set no timetable for

SPD, Greens agree Berlin coalition
By Leslie CoIBt in Berlin

A UNIQUE left-wing coalition
government to West Berlin
was finalised yesterday by the
Social Democrats (SPD) and
the Alternative List (ALX the
city's Green party.
The red-green coalition wfll

put West Berlin in the political
limelight because of the special
status of the city under the
three Western allies and the
implication of a possible West
German federal governing alli-

ance ctf the opposition SPD and
Greens.
Mr Walter Momper, SPD

leader in West Berlin who wfll
become m wiwniHg nmvor. Rski

the coalition would carry out a
“new policy" for the city. The
chief AL negotiator, Mr Chris-
tian Strfibele, said Berliners
would “marvel" at the AL and
its co-operation with the SPD.
The two parties were the

main winners - along with
the ultra-right Republican
party — in an election in Janu-
ary when the ruling Christian
Democrats lost heavily. The
voters gave the CDU and the
SDP 55 seats each in the legis-

lature and the AL 17.

to the final round of negotia-
tions yesterday, the AL was
given three departments to the
city government - Urban
Development and Environ-
ment, Schools and Social
Affairs. The AL gave up a bid
to head Justice and take the

deputy mayoralty.
Mr Eberhard Diepgen, outgo-

ing CDU mayor, said the Aides
were “worried* about the AL
presence in government. He
called on German industry not
to scale down its investments.

proof that poison gas is made
In this plant, we must legally

Irish meat fraud probes denied
in this plant, we must
believe the customer is right."

The chemical plant is within

a military complex at Abu Zaa-
baL north of Cairo.
Egypt also proposes to

assemble the US-snpplled
M-lAl battle tank at a factory
being built at Abu ZaabaL
Egypt has long been listed

among Middle East states sus-
pected of having capability to
make chemical weapons.

By Ktaran Cooks in Dublin

TWO IRISH meat companies
have strongly rejected allega-
tions that they are the subject
of major fraud investigations.
The allegations were matfa fn
the Dali, the Irish Parhament,
against Goodman Interna-
tional, Europe’s largest meat
processor and exporter, and
the Halal Meat Packers
Group.

Goodman International said
the comments by two members,
off tite Dali were both false and
malicious, "to recent months
Goodman International has
been subjected to an extraordi-
nary whispering campaign
designed to damage its reputa-
tion," a statement said. “These
allegations have already
caused serious damage to

Goodman International both in
Ireland and overseas,” it

added.

The Halal Group said it
totally refuted the suggestion
to the Bail that the group was
being investigated by the fraud
squad or was involved In
fraudulent activities involving
EG funds.

Record world wheat crop expected this year
By Richard Mooney

A RECORD world wheat crop
of 540.4m tonnes Is forecast for
tills year In the International
Wheat Council's latest market
report, publishedyesterday.
The council's first estimate

of the coming harvest com-
pares with 503-Tm tonnes in
1988 - when production was
depressed by a North Ameri-
can drought - and is ahead of
the previous record of 538m
tonnes to 1986. It stresses, how-
ever, that the final outcome
will depend on weather and

The record figure is based on
expectations ofincreased sow-
ings in most of the main pro-

ducer countries, tndnding the
US, Canada, the Soviet Union,
China and the European Com-
munity.
In the US, the world’s big-

gest exporter of wheat, the
council predicta a 12 per cent
rise in planted area as produc-
ers respond to. the higher
prices resulting from produc-
tion setbacks last season and

to a reduction to the land set-

aside requirement under the
country's acreage reduction
programme, from 274 to 10 per
cent
Moisture deficiencies follow-

ing the drought had been fairly

widespread, the report says,
but these have been raftered

by heavy rains.

The Canadian crop is set for
an even more dramatic recov-
ery, the council predicts, rising
from 154m tonnes to 1988 to

For the Soviet Union, the'
couscfl forecasts a 1989 crop of
90m tonnes - up from 844m to
1988 - and for China's crop it

predicts a 2m tonnes rise to
88m tonnes.

to the EC, increased plant-
ings, helped by recent rains,

are projected to raise the
wheat harvest from 754m
tonnes in 1988 to 76.7m tonnes-
The council notes that
response in the Community to
the new voluntary land set-
yrffja grhgfflB hai Imfrn litrtftert

Spanish air

traffic ‘free

Inflation worries could be
somewhat ameliorated by the
negligible increase last month
to average hourly earnings, ris-

ing from $9-50 (£5.50) to Janu-
ary to $941. However, econo-
mists expect the tightening
labour market to produce
larger pay rises this year, par-

ticularly since wages last year
lagged behind cost-of-living
increases.

of strikes

for 3 years’

setter in social legislation.

Despite the Senate vote, the
NRA said the battle was far

from over and vowed to renew
efforts to persuade legislators

to reject the grm control bills.

Opponents of the measure
have argued it will not reduce
crime and will infringe consti-

tutional rights of citixens to
bear arms.
Under the Smiate WH, people

owning assault weapons before
Twrt October 1 could keep the
firearms but would have to
register them. Gun dealers
would have until January 1 to
sell their firearms or otherwise
get rid off them before sales of
the weapons were banned
statewide.

Lhasa under patrol
Lhasa was tense but quiet yes-
terday, the anniversary of the
1959 Tibetan uprising and
flight off the Dalai Tjwb, as
police and troops patrolled in
force following three days of
riots and the imposition of
martial law, reports Collna
MacDougalL
There were many more

arrests, foreigners working in
the Tibetan capital said, and
Tibetans were fawM of the
reprisals which might follow.
Tourists arriving In Hong

Kong after their ejection from
Lhasa by Peking said yester-
day that casualties to the vio-

lence were much larger than
previously believed. Deaths
now totalled over 600, accord-
ing to Tibetans they had spo-
ken to.

Brazil credit offer
The World Bank has offered
Brazfi. a credit of$lbn over the
np»t Jg mnnthu, ttn» BrurfHim
government announced yester-

day; Reuter .reports- from
BrasfUa. The Wmintng-Mnh.
try said * visiting delegation
Off tho hawk Jud' i»da the
offer.
Relations between Brazil

and the World Bank had
recently been strained after
the bank refined to release a
SSOQm loan for the electricity

utility EJetrohr^s, citing reser-

vations about a nuclear power
plant. The World Bank said
the Angra ID nuclear reactor
was not economically viable.

Zimbabwe scandal
Zimbabwe’s Wlllowgate car
scandal claimed its second
ministerial victim yesterday
when MrEnos Nkala, Defame
Minister, resigned from the
rahhirf aflar that ha
tied to toe JuSSlCmnmis-
ston of Inquiry, Tony Hawkins
reports from Harare.
Mr Nkala had seemed to

dear himself last week when
he denied having resold a car,
which he obtained by using
Ms privilege as a minister, for
a huge profit. This week, how-
ever, his wife and a prominent
Bubtwyo businessman contra-
dicted the minister.

Honduras payments
The Brmtdnraw pwwiHMiit hue
suspended all payments on its

$3-lbn foreign debt after its

failure to come to agree with
International Monetary Fund
officials on an economic
adjustment package, Tim
Cbone writes from Managua.

Polish post row
Postal workers to Warsaw yes-
terday stepped up pressure on

• the authorities to raise thdr
low salaries as more and more
post offices stopped serving
customers, while workers at
Hi» main past office MWinlfd
the KniMfiig

, Christopher Bob-
inski reports from Warsaw.

SA miners die
Ten Mack miners have been
asphyxiated in fire which
engulfed wooden supports in
an airway 1J5 miles under-
ground at Sooth Africa's Vaal
Reefs enld mine lateon Thurs-
day, Jim Jones reports from

German print action
A 10-day wave off strike action
in the West German printing
industry ended yesterday as
employers and union represen-
tatives reached agreement <m
compromise working-time
rules, David Harsh writes from
Born.
The accord, which heavily

constrains weekend working,
amounts to a clear victory for
the LG. Drack printworkas’
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BankAmerica has lobbied
the Education Department in
Washington to reinstate its

guarantees on the loans. It has
refused, saying the programme
was not administered accord-

ing to the government rules.

The Department has been
cracking down on vocational
schools. Many have notorious
high default rates by students
who take short courses in hair-

dressing, appliance repair,
plumbing and other trades. It

is believed to be concerned also
that United Education and
Software not only administers

a loan portfolio worth about
$lbn but also operates trade
schools.

vnto far one off tfarir candidates with a Show off hands

Glasnost sheds little light

on Soviet election race
James Blitz in Moscow hunts for elusive runners

and dark horses in the first multi-candidate poll

EUROPEAN holidaymakers
can look forward to three
years free of strikes by Span-
ish air traffic controllers, a
senior aviation official said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Madrid. Mr Carlos Plasenda,
General Spain's Civil Aviation
Director, said nntn«* had
renounced all work stoppages
under an agreement signed
last week.

I
T MAY be the Soviet
Union's first mnlti-candi-
datp election, but who are

the candidates? Although some
lists for this month's parlia-

mentary election have been.
published (in Moscow, for

instance) tire runners and rid-

ers have not been published for
the country as a whole.
In Western elections, the

pundits spend the whole time
trying to predict the winners.
Here they try to predict who
the competitors are.

All we know is that to three-
quarters of constituencies
there will be a race between at
least two candidates. There are
also reports that some party
officials have had a rough time
getting nominated for a seat to
the new Congress of People’s

The zaniest race to the coun-
try is definitely the one for
Moscow Constituency No 7.

The district’s 150,000 voters
have to choose from a list of 12
candidates, which reads like

the cast of a feature film.

There is a naval commander,
an ex-cosmonaut, a child psy-
chologist, a military historian,

a philosopher, a film director, a
TV commeaatatar, an epidemi-

ologist, the manager of a rail-

way station, two engineers; a
car mechanic and a fitter at a
metal concrete construction

Take Mr Octav Bagfrov, for
instance, a member of the
Party Central Committee to
the southern Republic of Azer-
baijan, who had a seat in the
outgoing Supreme Soviet This
week, one of the weeklies re-

ran choice moments from his
Domination meeting to Balm:
piriitor This is a tog indus-

trial town which depends on
public transport. The local
leadership asked yon to get the
trams working again. They're
stiQ not working.
Bagirov: Pm not an office

boy doing errands. (Boos.)

Another hecklen I repiescnt
tiie workforce at the Lieuten-

ant Schmidt factory, one of the
key factories in this area. Why
have you never once come to
visit us?

Bagirov: I have attended the
party committee at the factory.

.

But if you want me to visit the
factory as a whole, then put fa
a request (Boos.);..

.

: Mr Bagirov baa never spent
much tune kissing babies.
Rather than nominate him

,

officials at the meeting wrote
to the local election authorities
Insisting that Mr Bagfrov be
forbidden to stand anywhere in
Azerbaijan, ff a list off candi-
dates appears for his region

, I
shall Beck his name on it.

While Mr Bagirov is trying
to get in, Mr Arvidas Juozaitis

bas decided to get out Mr Jno-
zaitiB to one off the brightest
leaders off Sajudis, the Lithua-
nian nationalist movement,
that will almost certainly
frounce Oomminritt Party can-
didates to many seats in that

On Monday night, Moscow
regional television invited the
whole lot to take part to an
immiamhiB election phone-in.

Each candidate had a maxi-
mum of 60 seconds to respond
to questions that would take a
week to answer.
"Do you believe to total gias-

nost?” the film director was
asked. “Yes, I want the total

Soviet Elections

Be to «famd against
the Party First Secretary in
Lithuania. Mr Algfras Brazans-
kas. What began to bother Mr
Juozaitis was that he was
doing too well, getting many
more nominations from work
collectives than the party
chief. It was the prospect off a
landslide that forced him to
withdraw. That, says the Saja-
dig man, would have strained
Moscow's tolerance to breaking
point

deregulation of Soviet tetevi-

sion," be replied.

“Do you think we should
have Western-style parffamenv.
tary opposition?”- The epidemi-
ologist said “yes’Yas feng as ft

'

was “constructive* oppoeitiou.
‘

"What do yba-tbfcmnf^the-
dedston off the Central Com-
mittee’s decision to put for-

ward exactly 100 canffidates for

their 100 seats to the Congress,
rather than hold a proper con-
test?” “Not a good thing at afl,”

said the TV commentator,
without a moment's hesitation

at tiie thought off insulting the
lady off holies.

The questions were astonish-

ingly close to the knuckle,
even by present standards
(“Hasn't socialism completely
firited?”). But each caller had
Ids fun name and address read
out, down to the apartment
number. The regime’s critics

are getting feariess.

Even so, there was an ele-

ment V>riring to phone-in
that is missing to the cam-
paign as a whole: debate.
Every candidate is for peres-
troika, every candidate thinks
things haven’t been good
enough so for. Yet there baa
been no cut and thrust debate
over Issues.

In tire Politburo, there is a
huge political debate going on
about the future of agriculture
in the run-up to next week’s

Central Committee plenum.'

.

And there are two conusHants
Mr Gorbachev, who wants to~

extend the private

.

leasing

DtBl fm mera amt MT -

Ligachev, who said last week
that the collective farm is bare
to
Yetthare is no sign that the

debate to the Potttbum is being
reflected to the national gov*

.

eminent election. No-one
encapsulates ids or her pofr.

.

tion with the phraser “I am for

ligachev” or 1 am for Gorb-
achev" or T am for. Stalin.”

Not once in that -two-hour
phone-in was a view encapsu-
lated by reference to a political

figure. .

Far once, an election needs

to be about the personalities

Briber than the poodea.
One of imstia'-a writers

revealed on Wednesday that

the proportion of election can-

didates who are Party, mem-
bers la much greaterthan had
been expected. Some 85 per

cent off the candidates vying

for the 1400 territorial: seats to

the Congress are Communists,
and the corresponding number
for the 750 public, organisation

seats is 88.4 per cent
What arouses mild snnptckm

is that to. the last Supreme
Soviet elections, the Party

,

accounted for only 72.4 per
cent of eandMat—

:

SO Why thS
increase?

Izvestia says lota of people

have nominated Communists
as candidates because, the
Communist party invented
perestroika, and everyone
wants perestroika.
However, lest anyone men-

tionsthe mmt'nr;
dgn Ministry has informed ,

journalises tiM^tto^ytin^oe

organisations, to see them
elect their 7SQ candidates to

the Congress fairly and
squarely-
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Foreign Ministry spokesman,
caused a uriUstir at the Inter-

national Press Centre on Tues-
day, when he announced that
journalists would even be
artmtttod to the Central Com-
mittee hnfkffng to watch the
most important public organi-
sation do its stntt.

The number off Westerners
who have ever been admitted
through the dome of the huge
grey building con easily be
counted on the flngmorf doe
hand Unfortunately, the num-
ber off journalists busting to
get into the btokUng cannot .

Mr Gerasimov' was con-
cerned that everyone would
want to get into tine central

committee and no-bne would
want to gripnd meetings of the
Inventors’ Union or the Stamp
Collectors*. Yesterday, how-
ever, he had to go back on bis
word: now no foreign corre-
spondents at all will be allowed
in.

Moscow to buy Iran’s gas again
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET Union is set to
renew Its contract to buy piped
natural gas from Iran,
suspended since 1980, in the
latest demonstration of
Moscow’s desire to revive rela-

tions with its neighbour.
Soviet willingness to buy2m

to 8bn cubic metres of gas a
year has been spelt out by Mr
S.8. Kashirov, Soviet Deputy
Minister for Gas, after talks to
Tehran.
The deal seems convenient

to both sides, enhancing Ira-

nian exports, and easing an
incipient energy crisis in the
Soviet trans-Caucasia.

It goes some way to explain
the unwillingness off the Soviet

Union to criticise Dan in the
West’s dispute over the Salman
Rushdie affair, and Moscow's
readiness to turn the other
cheek when attacked by the
Ayatollah Khomeini, Iran's
spiritual leader.

final terms for the gas con-
tract have not been agreed, Mr
Kashirov told the newspaper
Sovietskaya Rossiya, but they
would have to be “balanced
and mutually beneficial.” He
said Moscow would pay tear the
gas with machinery and equip-
ment, including spare parts
and nnftB for the gas
which is to be reopened.
Iran bad suspended supplies

because of a Soviet refusal to

Pay the world market price for
its natural gas.

. That dispute caused serious
problems in the trans-Cauca-
sus, the Soviet report said.
However, Armenia and Azer-
baijan face now an even mine
serious energy shortage. The
nuclear power station In
Armenia is being closed
because of public anxiety over
its position to an earthquake
zone, and a new nndtaar sta-
tion for Azerbaijan has been
cancelled.
Both stations are to be con-

verted to natural gas, which
win have to come 3400 kflb-
metres from fifteAi ifno gas is
available from ban.

Plea for UN ‘green’ body S
By Laura Raun In the Hague

SOME 24 countries plan to
Issue a polfrfcal appeal in The
Hague today calling for a
stronger United Nations’ body
to ffufoww environmental stan-

dards for the atmosphere.
Government leaders will

sign a declaration in the Peace
Palace that urges UN members
to grant stiffor sanction powers
to a new or existing UN order
whose mandate would be
legally Interpreted by the toter-

natlonal Court of Justice. Mr
Bans van den Broek. the Dutch

"Foreign Minister, said that cur-
rent institutions wars too alow
to rtPKiianii.win1citig and
teeth adequately to combat
global wanning and ozone
layer depletion.

Today’s summit is a Reach
initiative on Dutch seal with
Norwegian co-operation. An
arbitrary selection off countries
was invited to serve as a cata-
lyst for an institutional attack
on atmospheric pollution. The
US, Soviet Union and China
Were wrahidefl.
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Kinnock hardens
commitment to

Scots assembly
ByMm Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

UK NEWS

UR NEIL &XNNOGK. the
Labour lander, yesterday gxver
oue of 2dt'strox«est pMpw’ to

-

date thatsleboqr{government -

would swiftly create a Scottish -

He counted the pledge, deliv-
ered to the annual
of the labour Party In Scot-
land, with a vigorous assertion
of Labour's wwwwiThww* to
union of the United wtwgHnm
and its opposition to th° seps-
radst polteies of the Scottish
National Party.
in a wittily delivered and

warmly received speech, Mr
Kinnoclc went a long way to
removing doubts in the Scot-
tish Labour Party about his
commitment to a Scottish
assembly, those doubts have
mounted over the past year
since Mr Kinnock, who' was
imposed to devolution during
the 1370s. omitted any mention
of the subject in his speech to
the fafrt March.
Mr Kinnock wdd r “A T^hnny

government will, upon elec-
tion, immediately introduce
the legislation necessary to
establish and empower, the
Scottish assembly. That is oar
pledge. We sbaQ keep iL*
However, be did not say that

an assembly would have tax-
raising powers, which Is the
official party stance.
The Labour leader scorned

the SNP for wishing to take
Scotland oat afthe UK and
into independence as a mem-

ber of the EG.
He said: “With one bound

they will be out of the ehattw
of taxation from Whitehall mid
fotoihe warm embrace of taxa-
tion from Brussels,” .

Separatism would play into
the hands of multinational
companies that were "merging,
amalgamating, wheeling and
dealing price agr^rnprr^ and
cartel arrangements” to cope
with the single European mar-
ket after 1992.

Mr Kinnock won strong
applause for an attack on the
Government's handling of the
Channel timnBi rail iTnlr

He said: “It Is a government
so arrogant that it favoured
the building of a rail link
straight across the gardon of
England in much the some
way that the Romans built
roads across tribal lands.”
The Government never gave

“a single thought to the need
to plan for the results of that
Channel tunnel,” he «»‘d-
But, he said, the realities

were catching up with than.
The interests af the whole of
Britain demand direct rail
Units from Wales **»d Scotland
through England to the tunnel.

Britain also d«m«nrit»d the
same attitude tQ regenerating
railway development as that
shown by other European
cmmtries “that are not impaled
an prejudice against public
planning and public invest-
ment,” he said

Direct investment

abroad dips to 15bn
By Pliaiipl Cbggan -

DIRECT investment by UK
companies overseas was
£14£4bn in 1988, down from
1987*8 peak of£lK77hn, accord-
ing to provisional figures from
the Department of Trade and
Industry. If ail companies are
esduded from the flgnres, the
decline was less marked —
from £L5.4Sbn to £L439bn.
The provisional 1988 statis-

tics, based on a limited sample,
show that the net eamtiyt on
direct investment cantaJouted
£5.6bn to the UK's current
account last year, an increaseMi'S»
wfrg jEprgwfto .- -

'

The figozesr^&Mr ttid'Bdt

overseas cbmpantes do in the
UK. hrirard direct investments
totalled £7^2bn last year, less

than half the outward total

Analysing the 1987. figures,

toe DTE says that net outward
direct investment reached a

npafr of 4.% per cent af gross
domestic Product, while
inward investment was equal
to 2 per cent
The US received two thirds

of all outward direct invest-

ment (citflun) in that year but
was responsible for less than

one seventh of direct inward
investment

Direct investment by British

companies in the European
Community actually fell
between 1988 and 1987 from
ffljabn to £2J9tm. There was
more direct investment in 1987

in Commonwealth countries
0Sp»5nffiaff^ffi'ftgiEG? Brit-

ish-investment in South Africa
foil bya het £4em that year. -

I

.Tl^. I^e8t;dtre<±-4nward-

1

investoriniheUK m 1967 was <

the Netheriands, with glAflm,
and toere were sharp increases

over 1986 in investment by
Australia (from £88m to £91foQ)

and Japan (from £43m to
£768mX EC companies invested
£2A5bn, a 20 per cart increase.

ITV body
attacks

plans for

ancdon
By Raymond Snoddy
BSTTADTS 16 ITV companies
yesterday launched their cam-
paign to persuade die Govern-
ment to drop plans to award
commercial television fran-
chises to the highest bidder,
saying great damage would he
Amp to the quality and TMp
of programmes.
In evidence on the Govern-

ment white paper on broad-
casting, submitted yesterday
to Mr Douglas Hnrd. the Home
Secretary, toe ITV companies
mriii thj» mretfamiwg proposals
were the key element in the
white paper.
The ITV case draws on a

number of independent
research studies wanting of
the dangers to going ahead
with auctions.
Mr Cento Vetyanovskl, a

broadcasting economics spe-
cialist warns: “Under the
white paper proposals, pro-
srtwming and contractor sta-
bility will be sacrificed in
rather severe terms to return
for tmbwimi imnftmliiaHnn and
transparency in franchis-
ing process.”
Mr Richard Dunn, i*«i»nmi

of the ITV Association and
managing director of Thames
Television, said all the compar-
nies accepted that there
should be form nf mm.
petitfve tender for franchises
and put forward alternatives
to the highest bidder loethnH;

• Giving the new Indepen-
dent Television Commission
the discretion to appoints
other thaw Hi* hi^iiMi. Udder.
• The Treasury should value
franchises in nr sm a pro-

portion of net advertising rev-
enue, and licences would be
awarded to «i«tiwg contrac-
tors. The inefficient would be
sorted out by takeovers.
• Set a rental price for use of
the broadcast frequencies or
price the overall value at the
contract, but award licences
on the basis of programme
plant twH performance.
The ITV companies accept

many of the Government's
proposals, including the
larmrhing of a fifth dwwwl,
mairiiig ITV companies respon-
sible for thefr own networking
arrangements and subject to
takeovers. A three-year mora-
torium on takeovers from Jan-
uary 1992, would be wise, the
ITV submission argues.
The submission «»n« on the

Government to drop plans for
a separate night-time fran-
chise ahffisd^-ChfinIfo|vr»^
remit, aid file regional base of

-

ITV, -will be threatened if the
channel |g separatedfromiTV. '

Mr Dmfr s&id toafc if tfie

Government did not modify its

proposals, “our concern is that
the viewers may well get a
reduced range of programmes
an Channel 3 compared to ITV
and a less effective regional
television sendee."

Tears at the gate as Birds Eye plant shuts
Ian Hamilton Fazey on the stunned reaction of 1,000 workers to sudden redundancy

DISBELIEF and tears summed it up. “As for as we long-term unemployment weEL week- He works morning and fr»Hpg was that a strike nrigt
were in ample evidence knew we were 8t01 negotia- His job is an urmnAiHAfl? one afternoon shifts alternately on only jeopardise what severanc
at the Kirkbv factory ting.

1* he said. and be was desnatehad to toe a weeklv hasia_ Overtime niTers there were anvnav.Disbelief and tears
were in ample evidence
at the Kirkby factory

gate yesterday. Few had
believed that the factory would
close with the loss of 1J)00 jobs
if the workforce held ant in its

negotiations over flexible
working and redundancy
terms, especially after 30 years
mi the site.

Indeed, Birds Eye is an insti-
tntfon on Merseyside, where
Unilever hag more than 7,000
employees to a wide range of
food factories. Kirkbyifces even
took a perverse pride in the
factory's role in the award-win-
ning film Letter to Brezhnev,
when it featured - anony-
mously ~ as toe place where
(me of the heroines waked.
Mr Tommy Hall, a driver

who delivers ingredients to the
MenuMaater production line.

summed it up. “As for as we
knew we were still negotia-
ting," he said.

Father Paul Thompson,
Kirkby's industrial chaplain,
hurried into the factory to talk
to workers still gathered in
shocked groups half an hour
«Hb»r their shift h*h «wim
“You cannot say it’s the

workers' fault.” he said.
"Unemployment here is 27 per
cent. People everywhere are
ready for work. They would
not want to lose their jobs In a
milium years. The union guys
are caring people and they will
fight to win the last penny far
their workers. They just try to
get the best deal they can."
Father Thompson was a par-

ish priest in Kirkby years
before becoming industrial
chaplain in 1986 «h«i knows the
social effects of Kirkby’s

long-term unemployment wdL
Es job is an ecumenical one

and be was despatched to the
factory by Merseyside’s church
leaders, the Rt Rev David Shep-
pard and Mgr Derek Warlock,
the Anglican Bishop and
Roman Catholic Archbishop of
Liverpool respectively.

The company had been ask-
ing for 380 redundancies and
flexible working. "We have
been trying for over two
years,” Mr Allan Price, the
chairman, said.

"We offered 1&5 pa- cent on
earnings and improved the
redundancy terms by 48 per
cent. The other factories
accepted months ago. We were
losing too much money to
carry on there and had already
shut down pastry production."
Mr Hall said that his

take-home pay was £109 a

week. He works morning and
afternoon shifts alternately on
a weekly basis. Overtime
brings in another £21 net He is

35 and has worked for Birds
Eye for 12 years. He owns his
own home nearby in Fazak-
eriy, Liverpool, and his wife is
expecting tbeir second child.
He added: “It'll be the dnlo

fm: me now. Do you think I

would work here for the money
I get if I could Arid annthpr
job? There aren't any. It’s no
use talking about moving
south. I could never earn
enough to afford to live there,
let alone eat I'm going to have
to sell my car and God knows
how rn pay the mortgage.”
He is hoping that other Uni-

lever workers on Merseyside
and in the north-west will tafe**

action to try to stop the Kirkby
closure. At the factory, the

was that a strike might
only jeopardise what severance
offers there were anyway.
Mr Hall said: “We are miU-

tant here, hut not that mili-

tant. We just stand up for our-
selves. The management fane*

down to us. We don’t let them
walk all over us."

The prospect of Humberside
expansion at Kirkby’s expense
elicited this comment: “They
are taking our jobs and they
want doing in."
Mr Keith Robinson, director

of Merseyside Chamber of
Commerce, said; “The food
industry is very important to
the regional economy. This
sort of closure will not help it

grow. All the indications were
that the economy was picking
up. We have been knocked
back again. It takes years to
replace this number ofjobs."

. Kirkby factory falls prey to intense competition
By Christopher Partes

UNILEVER HAS spent the last
five years shaking out its Bri-
tish frozen foods business. It

has invested Wlftn in plant,

boosted research and promo-
tion, and by the Of thin

year will have shed about 5^)00

production jobs in pursuit of
iiiMibniuw pffidftory

It was inevitable that its

Birds Eye Wall’s Kirkby fac-

tory would not escape the
rhangRR-
But the Merseyside work-

force resisted, instead of
the 380 redundancies asked for,

it is to suffer the ultimate
penalty: closure, 1,000 job
losses, and no chance of a
reprieve:

“This is final,” Mr Allan
Price, the Birds Eye chair-

man, said yesterday.

But Mr Price is only begin-
ning to confront the new round
of challenges Mwi.

Last year, just as he took
charge of Britain’s frozen foods
market leader, the industry
underwent the most drastic
round of corporate restructur-

ing tO Hate.

First, United Biscuits bought
Ross Young’s from Hanson,
catapulting the biscuit maker’s
frozen food interests, formerly
limited tO pi«Mg and desserts,

to second place in market
rankings.
That was followed by the

takeover of Freshbake, we of
the most successful smaller
players, by Campbell Soup of
the US. Campbell, a market

Takeovers director

general defended
By Charles Hodgson

LORD Alexander, chairman of
the Takeover Baud, last night

rejected a call by Mr Bryan
Gould, Labour’s trade and
industry spokesman, for the
dismissal of^ panel’s direc-

tor-general, Mr Antony Beevor.
Mr Gould had accused Mr

Beevor of ‘illegitimate lobby-
ing* af peers over the Compa-
nies uni- Be «aid a letter wmrt

by Mr Beevor to peers demon-
strated “that the Takeover
Rand is far.from the indepen-
dent~dnd turn-partisan -Body it

always cbrtmg to be.”
• Mr Beevor’s letter concerned
Sa Haboar . amendment tabled
rfnrtng Lards debate of the hill

last week. The amendment,
which was defeated, would
have required the Securities
and Investments Board to set

up a takeover panel which
would draw up a code without
statutory force or that

of SIB regulations.
"The political nmtiimHow for

toe opposition’s amendment is

clear,” Mr Beevor wrote. “The
opposition dislikes both the
takeover process and the Oty,
its TTxdinriivp reaction there-

fore is to ‘nationalise’ the
panel.”
Lord Alexander replied to Mr

Gould that it was well estab-
lished for any organisation to
make its views known on a
suggestion put forward in Parr
liament with which it dis-
agrees. *T had -also- thought it

legitimate for these views to be
sent to membersof theparito--
mentary body which might
well agree with them,” he said.

He said the suggestion that
Mr Beevor be dismissed
“implies a lade af understand-
ing of the extent to which he fa

a most respected and success-
ful dfrectorgeneraL"

How the Garden of England fought back
Charles Hodgson explains why BR’s high-speed Channel tunnel link was re-routed

S
OME DESCRIBE It as a
shining-, example, of
Britain's representativeS
OME DESCRIBE it as a
shining example, of
Britain's representative

democracy atwork. For others.

It is merely a classic case of
the Thatcher Government
looking after its own.
The leal reason behind Brit-

ish Rail’s substantial re-rou-
tetog of its Mghrsjpeed Channel
tunnel. Wtiir is more complex
and between foe two extremes.
However, it has shown that a
combination ot well organised
committed ’PfcbUc protest and
concerted backbench pressure
at Westminster can still influ-

ence deefajoa-making - at toe
highest levels of government.

It fa dear that BR’s adoption
of a mare aavlranmenbAdendly

.

path through Kent, the Garden
af England, owes much to the
vociferous campaign of “Sink
the link” groups along the tot
tfal choice of routes.
BR and .

"

the Government
were dearly taken aback by;

the scale and nature of the pre-

test The protesters were not
natural rebels but, ..mainly,
articulate professionals, from
the heartland of Tory England.
Mr Jacques Arnold, MP lor

Gravesham, says - BR. was
lamentably ill prepared to face
the detailedscrutiny of its pro-

posals by local residents from
the commuter belt, . who
ftw»!ndi> -civil engineers, bank-
ers and lawyers. These were
protesters who could genuinely
chafiaage rat's nfahn to exper-

tise to the link's planning and
engineering, requirements.
, The rote, of toe Kent Conser-
vative MPa at Westminster was
crucial. On many issues, indi-

vidual backbenchers can be
picked oif with concessions to

constituents. However, the 17-

odd Kent MPs saw from .the

start that sticking -together
was the only batfe of success.

Within the group, solidarity

was wan even from those not
directly affected by the line,

whose constituents are expec-
ted tobenefit to terms erf com-
merdal devel^anent and bet-

ter commuter links with
London.
The Kent MPs began with

inbuilt advantages that Sew
backbench groups have
enjoyed. -

Kent MP Mr Edward Heath: shouted down by protesters and booed out of meeting

AH. were from the governing
pdrty and a solidly Tory
regkm: They included two min-
isters, Mr Michael Howard at
Environment, representing Fol-
kestone and Hythe, and Sir
Patrick Mayhew, file Attorney
General, representing Ton-
bridge Wells, and three former
minister^, ffir John Stanley.' Mr
Keith Speed, and Mr Robert
Dunn, .representing, respec-
tively, Tonbridge and Mailing.
Ashford, and Partford.
As the lobby .broadened to

include south London MPs,
two other government mem-
bersjoined them, Mr Peter Bot-
tmnley,' junior Transport Min-
ister, the MP for Eltham, and
Mr Colin Moynlhan. the Sports
Minister. MP for Lewisham
East MrEdward Heath,MP for
Old Bexley and Sldcup, a for-

mer Prime Minster, added fur-
ther weight.
They were backed by a dear

mandate from constituents and
supported by district local and
county councils.
- in fiie main they were fight-

ing, too. not to block the con-
struction of the link but to
ensure it resulted to minimum
damage to the environment
particularly in villages and
areas of outstanding natural
beauty that give Kent its

deserved soubriquet
Given the priority now

attached to green issues by the
Government, not to mention

by Mrs Margaret Thatcher per-

sonally, it is dear that the
odds became increasingly
stacked in the protesters’
favour.
There are suggestions, too,

that BR bad much to gain from
the more costly route. It wants
to retain control of the link, in
spite of the Government’s
desire to see it in private
hands. In the longer term, with
privatisation in mind, a profit-

ahte bne in BR’s hands would
-be a significant card to its

argument that the railways
should be sold off as a whole.
The Kent MPs therefore

enjoyed unique access to min-
isters and substantial weight

in dealings with BR. From last

October, the MPs held regular
monthly meetings with Mr
Paul Charmon, the Transport

Secretary, and Mr Michael Por-

tillo, his junior minister in
charge of railways. Govern-
ment whips were present at

those and other meetings.
Through that conduit, Mrs

Thatcher and ministers were
kept closely in touch with the

mood on the ground.
How far the Prime Minister

herself played a role fa dis-

puted. Those dose to the West-

minster campaign say reports

of her direct intervention are

exaggerated but concede that it

is hard to see such a hands-on
politician expressing no view
on BR’s final proposal, as

Downing Street insists.

Clearly, the campaign’s polit-
ical implications were an
important factor to the even-
tual outcome. Few, ifany, Kent
MPs were to danger of losing
seats — most eniov the hind nf

majorities less fortunate col-
leagues can only dream of —
but with local council elections
due to May, Ttey Party manag-
ers most have sensed a poten-
tial electoral harlrlaah

Kent’s Conservative Party
associations played their part
to pressing for niianpp through
Central Office. Because the
region is among the largest
sources of non-commercial
funds for Tory coffers, that
front, too, must have scored its

successes.
None the less it fa by no

means dear, now that the final

route has been decided, that
the concerted effort at West-
minster will hold together.
Unity, even at the campaign’s
height, came under strain.
Signs appeared of a poten-

tially damaging split between
the north and east Kent MPs
affected by proposed Routes
One and Two, and the south
and west Kent MPs threatened
by Route Three. Disagreements
arose on the extent to which
the MPs should go to block the
bnk altogether, if environmen-
tal demands were not met And
there was an obvious balance
to be struck between those

constituencies which would
benefit in terms of commercial
chances and better transport
links, and those whose coun-
tryside was to pay the price.

It is those internal differ-

ences that will now reduce the
Kent group's cohesion. Some
MPs whose constituencies have
been spared will continue to
support colleagues’ pressure on
BR for further changes before
the group's private bill fa

tabled, but the five car six Kent
MPs most directly concerned
will have to look further afield

for support
That will come from south

T-cmdan MPa, fariiidmg Opposi-
tion members such as Labour's
Ms Harriet Harman, MP for
Peckham, and Ms Joan Rud-
dock, MP for Deptford, and
from those on both sides of the
House who see the private-bill

procedure that BR must follow
as inappropriate for a project
with such huge environmental
implications and broader
national interest
However, the opponents now

recognise that the mood of the
Commons as a whole is for the
link to be built MPs in other
parts of the country are keen
to see their regions reap the
benefits of improved access to
the European market
Much of the argument now

fa likely to shift on to who
should foot the bill for the
extra cost on environmental
work, with the Government
already under measure to put
up public money.
Most Kent MPs will return to

their constituencies this week-
end to share the glory of a bat-

tle well won. They claim to
have participated in a rare
example of representative
democracy at work - the MP
giving dear, effective voice to
constituents' direct concerns.
Nevertheless, this was

clearly a unique case where all

the stars were aligned in their
favour, where the Government
was nothing if not sympa-
thetic. Some backbenchers will

take heart that their voice can
be heard under the weight of a
Tory majority of more than
100. But when the government
whips really crack, the herd
will stffl gather.

leader to its home country, has
a rich armoury of technology
and products to push through
its new British subsidiary.
The competitive atmosphere

changed immediately.

Manufacturers’ advertising
rose 37 per cent in 1988, push-
ing up fiie value of the marta*
by 7 per cent to £LShn and
ronfinrrirng fltpan food 8S the
most dynamic sector in the
grocery business.

Birds Eye this week prom-
ised a £20m advertising budget
for its food ranges, 40 per cent
more than last year.
The best example of Birds

Eye Wall’s marketing mettle
comes from the ice cream busi-

ness.

The company fare fended off

Signals worker
at Clapham ‘on
seven-day week*
A SIGNALS technician who
left a loose wire that triggered
fti» Hlnphtrm rail itinantw- told

the public inquiry into the
ymytofday that hp had

been working seven days a
week before the accident to
keep np the mortgage pay-
ments on his house.
Mr Brian Hemingway, a

senior signals technician, said
he had been working every
weekend during the two
months before the crash,
which HH«i 35 people on
December 12, and nearly every

competition from retailers’

own-label products and merci-
lessly squeezed brand competi-
tors such as Lyons Maid. It

claimed a 42 per cent share of
this £575m business last year.

But life has been tougher in
frozen foods proper.

Birds Eye entered the cur-

rent decade with more than a
30 per cent market share, and
ended last year with a little

over 20 per cent, according to
Ross Young’s.

It lias lost ground to retai-

lers’ own-label products and
fiie dnyptis of small companies
that have emerged to challenge
its former supremacy In frozen
vegetables.
Contract freezing services

offered by the likes of Frigos-

candia and Christian Salvesen
have lowered entry barriers to

the industry by freeing new-
comers from the burden of hav-
ing to instal their own plant.

The independents are now
following in the footsteps of
the retailers, offering ready-
meals to compete with Birds
Eye's ranges.
With United Biscuits wholly

committed to developing fur-

ther its Ross Young’s business,
and Campbell threatening, tra-

ding conditions are certain to

become tougher.
In those circumstances, and

with Mr Price boasting state-

of-the-art technology in the
rest of his production opera-

tion. Kirkby's only options
were to fall into line or fold.

Motor trade sets up
quality control plan
By John Griffiths

A NATIONAL quality control
programme aimpd at improv-
ing garage efficiency and cus-
tomer service was announced
yesterday by the Motor Agents
Association, which represents
the bulk of the UK’s retail
motor trade.

The scheme is sebedofad to
be introduced throughout
England and Wales an April 1.

The association hopes it will
mark another real step in

weekend for the six months
|
. inn»m «>i«ip. that

D0DDI6 that.

He Said he-had-been 'an act-
ing supervisor on-the weekend
ofjbHteteHtit kafito work
on the^ signals! system Tiimwelf.

“Somebody should have been
doing that job and I should
have been supervising it,” he
said. “In fact, I supervised
myself doing the job. 1 was
supervisor and senior techni-
cian at thft rnna time.”

Rail route
decision not

yet final
By Rachel Johnson

CHANGES could stffl be made
to the chosen route for the
high-speed rail link from Lon-
don to cimhihaI tunnel as a
result of an environmental
impact study bring carried ont
for BrHfoh Ran.
BR announced details of a

240-metres-wide preferred cor-

ridor between London and the
Kent coast on Wednesday. A
third of fiie route win be in
tmnidc, a further third in
mitings fn order to Htnit pnvi.
nmmental damage to Kent and
south London.
However, BR confirmed yes-

terday that there was still

scope for realignment along
the 15 miles of new surface
route that does not run along-
side wiping track or M20
motorway.
“We have virtually got a

route, and major variation is
unlikely. But it is still possi-

ble.’* BR said.

Any changes would follow
the results of a Elm environ-
mental assessment BR has

motor trade. That is still

Widely regarded as.' less than,
bright rithpugh the evidence"
6f4'Sdme^fec6ht^urVeys jatig-

;

gests that botfi the' trade’s
image and performance is
irnprtiv

One such survey, commis-
sioned by the Lex Service
group and carried out by
MORI, last mouth reported a 90
per cent satisfaction rate
among customers for comple-
tion ofwork on time and 88 per
cent satisfaction with the qual-
ity of the motor trade’s work.
However, the trade also con-

tinues under spasmodic attack
from Trading Standards offi-

cials and the Consumers' Asso-
ciation. both of which groups

have frequently followed a
practice of “doctoring” cars
with faults, then submitting
them for service - a tactic
strongly condemned as ™fair
by the MAA.
The new “MAAQC" (Motor

Agents Association Quality
Control) scheme will include
on-the-spot inspections of par-
ticipating garages’ operations
by independent engineers, as
well as a programme of
“arif-awaljpriB*. hy thg garwgpa
themselves.

Participants will be required
to're-inspect a random 5 per
cent oftheir service/repairjobs -

and report the results to the
MAA, which will analyse them
and report back on defects per
job, by nature of defect and by
individual techufefaOr Results
win be compared with those of
other partidpants.
In anditfnn

,
each participant

will be subject to a fourtimes-
a-year, two-hour spot check by
independent engineers nomi-
nated by the MAA.
The association said yester-

day it had already operated the
scheme on a pilot basis to the
Midlands, and claimed that it

had been found to work welL

City expects income tax
to be cut by lp in Budget
By Ralph Akins, Economics Staff

CITY ECONOMISTS expect a
lp cut to basic rate income tax
as part of a modest tax “give-
away” in Tuesday’s Budget,
according to a survey by MM5
International, the financial
research company.
The survey shows that esti-

mates of the net cost of tax
reductions to be announced by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, range from £L5bn to £5bn,
with an average of £2.5hn.

Of the 20 securities houses
questioned, nearly two thirds
expected a cut in basic rate
tax. The average forecast
points to a 1-percentage-point
cut from the present 25 per
cent.
Nearly 90 per cent of the

securities houses expected a
rise in tax thresholds of more

than the inflation rate.

The survey also shows that
City economists expect Mr
Lawson to forecast a current-

account deficit of £12bn for
1989. He Is expected to pen-
cil-in an annual faffaHnn rate

of 5.25 per cent for the last

three months of the year com-
pared with the present 7.5 par
cent
The Treasury’s forecast for

the public sector debt repay-
ment in 1989-90 fa expected to
be £13.5ba.
However, the economists

themselves are more pessimis-
tic about economic prospects.
They expect a current-account
deficit of £15bn in 1989, slightly

higher than last year, and an
inflation rate of 5.75 per cent in
the fourth quarter.

commissioned from Environ- , , . . .SSSSS br Firm abandons attempt

iSSSSSBl to Join regulatory body
“environmental statement” By Our Financial Staff

has undertaken to provide an
“environmental statement”
which will be made public
before November, when the
corporation hopes to table a
Private Bill seeking legislative

authority for the project
raw, said the link would be

routed “beyond” the 240
metres corridor if the environ-
mental impact on its surroun-
dings was too disruptive, or if

BR’s engineers could not work
within tiie preferred corridor.

"The ffaal decision on the
wnri alignment fare not yet
been made," said Mr Robin
Bldwell, managing director of
ratf.

The consultants say the pur-
pose of the assessment fa to
identify difficulties, consult
local people, and design ways
of farther protecting the envi-

ronment That provides scope
for changes to the route, and
for additional safeguards such
as noise barriers.

OXFORD BUSINESS Planning,
a small corporate advisory
partnership that has been bat-

tling to join The Securities
Association (TSA), has aban-
doned the attempt after a tri-

bunal hearing. This leaves it

with no legal authorisation to
carry out investment business.

. The TSA. the regulatory
body for securities firms, said

last night that Mr Noel Hod-
son, Mr Stephen Beahan and
Mr Roger Summers, the firm's

partners, yesterday withdrew
their applications to join the
association.

The tribunal hearing, which
began on February 20, lasted
seven days.

In February, Oxford Busi-
ness wanning issued a writ in
the High Court seeking
£750,000 damages from the TSA
on the grounds that the associ-

ation acted in bad faith by
causing the Securities and
Investments Board (SIB) to
prohibit it from doing business.
Oxford Business Planning,

which sponsors companies
seeking to raise money from
investors via the Business
Expansion Scheme, first

applied for membership on
February 25 1988, the TSA said.

That meant it was able to
carry on investment-related
activities as one of many firms
that had interim authorisation

under the Financial Services
Act while they waited for their

applications to be scrutinised

by the TSA.
However, on September 28

the SIB issued its prohibition

order. Oxford Business Plan-
ning then appealed the matter
to a TSA authorisation tribu-

nal.
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Struggles in the catwalk’s shadow
Alice Rawsthorn looks at the precarious world of London fashion

T HIS TIME last year
John Flett was sticking
pins in iiwiw «iyf mak-

ing last-minute alterations to
seams as he prepared to unveil
his first catwalk collection at
London Fashion Week.
London Fashion Week is

back again, but John Flett will

not be there. A few weeks ago
be walked out of his design
company in a whirl of rumours
about arguments with his for-

mer partner
Flett is regarded as one of

the most talented young fash-
ion designers in London. He
left college four years ago and
set up his own business, helped
by a loan from his parents. His
first two coDections were given
rave reviews by the fashion
press. If be finds a new backer,
he hopes to return neat season
with a new collection.

John FletVs story la aR too
familiar in the precarious
world of London fashion.
Behind the glitz and glamour
of the catwalk collections lies a
cottage industry of small com-
panies all struggling to make
ends meet.

In Paris, Milan and New
York, fashion is serious busi-

ness. Leading designers preside
over billion-dollar empires
with retail and licensing net-
works that stretch across the
world:. Ralph Lauren, one of
the most successful New York
designers, claimed sales of
$2bn (ELlbn) in 1988.

The London design industry
pales by comparison. Kathe-
rine Hamnett, whose design
company is probably the larg-
est in London, mustered sales
of just £20m last year. The
other well known names - Jas-
per Conran, Betty Jackson and
Alistair ui«ir . operate an an
even smaller
The finances of the London

designers have always been
fragile. But in the past year
business has become much
more dtfffmit-
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John Flett: young talent absent this season

The principal concern is the
decline of the US dollar, which
has depressed the spending
power of their chief customers,
the huge US store groups.
The dollar’s fell has affected

all European designers, but
London, which is relegated to
third place in the European
fashion stakes after Paris and
Milan, has been mare vulnera-

ble than the other centres.
Although US store groups

came to see the last two Lon-
don collections, they did oat
spend as much as in previous
seasons. The most successful

designers, such as Katherine
Hamnett, experienced static
sales; the less successful suf-

fered a drop in sales.

John Wilson, director of the
pritiiih HlntHng Tmhigtry Anan-

datum, says the designers now
realise that they have been
undnly dependent an the US
and are developing new mar-
kets in Europe and Japan.
But it takes time to nurture

new markets. The dollar is
weak thin season and
London designers are bracing
themselves for another batch

of cautious ordering.
There is also concern about

the domestic market. London
designers tapped a lucrative

of fnctfum among fta

growing number of young, pro-

fessional wcnnen in the 1980b,

but women’s spending power
will suffer in fins spring's rise

in interest rates. They may
have less money to indulge in
Jasper Conran suits and Betty
Jackson frocks.

The Immediate problems ofa
weak dollar declining con-
sumer affluence disguise the
Iangerterm difficulties feeing
London designers the shortage
of start-up capital, poor produc-
tion farilitias and a weak rap-
port with the established tex-

tile industry. Whereas the
Paris and Milan designers can
turn to industry and the
investment community for
help in those areas, the London
designers have to straggle an
their own.
Production Is a serious prob-

lem. The UK industry is polar-

ised between the big compa-
nies, Courtaulds and Coats
vjymJig - which cannot seam

Construction at record
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

CONSTRUCTION output in the
UK was worth a record £4frShn
last year, 1? per cent more
than in 1987, the Environment
Department said yesterday.

After allowing few tafia*™

In contractors prices, output
measured in real terms was 7
per cent higher than in 1987.

British construction output
has Ham by more than a sixth

in real terms in the past two
years and is forecast to rise by
a further 3 per cent to 4 par
cent this year, based cm cur-

rent order books. Output has
risen in every year since 198L
Mr David Trippier, construc-

tion minister, said that pri-

vate-sector industrial and com-
mercial work were both at
record levels.

He said the excellent results
last year were doe to growing
demand for construction work
from private-sector clients. The
continuing healthy state of
construction order books
should ensure another good
year for the industry, he said.

Figures published last week
by the Environment Depart-
ment showed that total orders
won by contractors last year
rose by 5 per emit to £2&3bn.
The biggest increase was for
orders for private commercial
wok, up by 24 per colt.

Repair, maintenance^ and
improvement aWM|w*wi for 44
per cent of all construction
work last year. That part of the
business has grown steadily
since the mid 1970s, even in
years when total output WL
Output figures tor the final

three months of last year show
construction activity still ris-

ing. Total output was 3 per
cent higher than during the
previous quarter and 4 per cent
higher than during the last
three months of 1988.

However, private housing
output has suffered from the
autumn mortgage rate
increases. Figures show it 4 per
cent lower than daring the pre-
vious quarter but unchanged
on the final three months of

1S88L

However, there are signs
that housing starts have
picked up in recent months.
House building in the north of
England, in particular, has
remained bouyant while new
house sales in other regions
have not been as badly affected
by higher interest as feared.

Private industrial construc-
tion during the last three
months of last year was 11 par

cent higher ton in the preced-
ing quarter and 22 per cent
Mghar ttam in the fa* three

months of isba
Private commercial output

on the same basis was 8 per
cent and 13 per cent higher.

Public-sector work, other than
housing, was 4 per cent higher
than in the previous quarter
and unchanged on the last
three wflnew of 1W

Public housing, which now
accounts for a much tower pro-

portion of construction output,
was 8 per cent towerand 21 per
cent tower.

J. Rothschild loses tax appeal
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

J. ROTHSCHILD Holdings, the
financial services group, has
failed In its second attempt to

rid itself of a El.49m stamp
duty claim made against it by
the Inland Revenue in respect
of a merger transaction.

The Court of Appeal yester-

day dismissed the company’s
appeal against the High
Court's rejection in December,
1987, of its argument that the
transaction was exempt from
duty. Rothschild was refused
leave to appeal to the House of
Lords. It may seek leave from
the Law Lords.

J. Rothschild Holdings (for-

merly Charterhouse J. Roths-
child) was formed to acquire
all the issued share capital of
the Charterhouse Group and

RIT & Northern under an
agreed merger.
The dispute with the Reve-

nue concerned Rothschild's
return of allotments of its
shares for RTTN shares. The
form Included two items: one
related to an allotment in
respect of acceptances by JOTS
shareholders at December 19
1983, which amounted to less

than 75 per cent of RITN; the
other to an allotment on Janu-
ary 16 1984, by which time the
holders of more than 75 per
cent of RFTN had accepted.
The 1973 Finance Act gives

exemption from stamp duty
where a company has acquired
not less than 75 per cent of
another company.
The Revenue granted Roths-

child wffiiBiirifin man dnzv on
the January allotment but
churned £1.49m duty on the
earlier one, on the basis that it

had been a separate transac-
tion for stamp duty purposes.

Rothschild argued that the
December allotment had been
the first part of a “multi-part

chargeable transaction”, the
whole of which was exempt
Cram duty under the 1973
Finance Act
Lord Justice Slade said the

return form related to two sep-

arate chargeable transactions.
The mere fact that the same
return included a reference to
an exempt transaction could
not save it from bring stamped
insofar as it related to a nan-
exempt transaction.

Pension plans
win Moore’s
broad approval

Isle of Man deposit base
surges to record £4.6bn

By Our Financial Stifl
By Ion Hamilton Fazoy, Northern Correspondent

MEASURES to improve the
protection of occupational pen-
sion scheme members have
been broadly approved by Mr
John Moore, the Social Secu-
rity Secretary.
The proposals, in a recent

report from the Occupational
Pensions Board, included the
suggestions that company pen-
sions should be protected
against inflation up to 5 per
cent a year and a pensions tri-

bunal should settle disputes.

Mr Moore indicated his
agreement that the costs of
any changes should be kept
down, but be denied that that
meant the additional protec-

tion would be of little value.

He suggested that the
board's recommendations were
strict enough to mean that “if

a new employer tried to
enforce a bulk transfer ofmem-
bers, then he would find it

extraordinarily difficult to do
so to their disadvantage.”

The consultation period an
the has six weeks left.

THE Isle of Man experienced a
record surge in its deposit base
in 1988, gaining 26 per emit to
more than £A6bn.
Mr Jim Noakes, banking

supervisor for the island's gov-
ernment-controlled Financial
Supervision Commission, said
the increase was £963m, of
which £35&n was in the fourth
quarter.
The yearly gain was S438m

more than the previous biggest

recorded rise in 1985. Deposits
rose by 8 per cent in the foarth
quarter alone, all in staffing.

It was also bigger than the
island's mtire sterling deposit

base at the end of 1981, which
then stood at £9l2m.
Mr Noakes said: “The figures

partly reflect liquidity prefer-

ence by investors. The stock
market is still performing slug-
gishly and people are reluctant
to commit funds tong-term.
Rising interest rates have
helped the in-flow too."
The main UK clearing hanks

operate on the fafaad and pay
interest to their depositors

grass. Composite-rate tax —
where interest is taxed at
source, as in the UK - is not
applicable. UK citizens are
allowed to have bank accounts
on the island.
The deposit base goes wider

than banks and now covers all

licensed deposit takers. Some
small, specialised funds that
are non-banking deposit takers
were not previously included.

bat those added only saom to
the 1988 totaL
The increasing base also

reflects the growing strength

of *fa island’s flnaiirifli indus-

try, which has developed
strongly in recent years as the

Sriandhas tightened its super-

vision to exclude dubious oper-

ators.
Mr Noakes said: “2 is the

only benchmark we have at
present to gauge how the
financial sector is doing. Some
of the rise also relates to
growth in the insurance mar-
ket and some of the investment
bwflp*””* which are dsvelop-

A year ago Aguecbeek was
involved with a number of

John fl-nfamn, Alis-

tair Blair anil Kathfrinfl Ham.
nrit ft still works with Galli-

ano, but Blair and Hamnett left

in a Maze of publicity. Peder
Bertrison is now expending his
effort and Investment - on art
That is the environment in

which John Flett Is searching
for a new backer. He will prob-
ably succeed, toniM to the
success of his first two collec-

tions. But Flett is an exception.
London is full of would-be fash-

ion designers and others may
sot be so lucky.

Curb sought
on Names’
indemnity
By Nkfc Bunker

LLOYD’S of London, the
insurance market, wants to
wafcp £50,000 the maximum
amount of compensation It

wHl pay to any of its 31,000
members, or Names, if the
member loses money because
of tiie insolvency of the under-
writing agent that manages
Us or her affairs.

The market's ruUng council
also wants to set an upper
limit of between £80m and
£50m on the total pay-outs it

will make in any one year
under its proposed compensa-
tion arilwww.

It is proposing to make a
levy on its entire membership
to finance compensation pay-
ments, if In one year they
exceed a third of the upper
limit on the total pay-out.
The detailed proposals are

contained in a consultation
document issued by the Coun-
cil of Lloyd's, outlining a
scheme aimed at giving its

Names protection equivalent
to that which other types of
investors receive from the
Securities and Investments
Board.
The proposals are designed

to meet recommendations
from the 1987 NeQl Report on
self-regulation at Lloyd’s.

The proposed scheme would
be managed by the staff of the
Corporation of Lloyd's, under
the supervision ofa comHilttee

of the council, with the corpo-
ration’s solicitor having the
power in some cases to deride
on the validity of a rinim
Lloyd's said the scheme

would compensate members
for dalms against their agents
arising from found, other dis-

honesty, or failure to account
for money received, in situa-
tions where the Name could
not recover tins money because
of tiie agent’s insolvency.
The plan is that Names

would be aide to recover 100
per cent of the first £20,000 of
any claim, and 78 per cent of
the next £40,000. Uoyd’s said
that after the ad of the con-
sultation period it would
deride where in the £30m-
£50m range to set the Barit on
total awwwi payments under
the scheme.
Lloyd's said comments

should made before August 31should made before August 31
to the Corporation of Lloyd's,
Names' Interests Department,
1 Lime Street, London EC3M
7HA.

China lens deal
for Pllkington
By Ion Hamilton Fazey,
Northern Correspondent

SOLA INTERNATIONAL, part
of Pflktogtoa Vtetoncare. PUk-
ington's spectacles subsidiary,
and China North Industries
Corporation (Norinca), have
set upa&5m (£USm) venture
in China, called Norinea Sola,
to make and sell plastic lenses.
The deal entails technology
transfer and management
advice.
Sola will dprigw and bufid

China's first production line
for finished lenses, to be sited

in an existing Nbrinca factory
at flwt, fflwwd,
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EMPLOYMENT

modate the small quantities

needed by the designers - and
the sweatshops, where the
quality of production is too
poor. In contrast, Milan design-
ere have access to the modem
manufacturing facilities of
giant groups such as Grappo
GFT and Marrotto.

Alistair Blair sees produc-
tion as tbs biggest drawback of
aft. In Milan, he says, there are
“wonderful tailors on every
street corner, but in London
we sweat blood just to get a
button sewn on”. Some London
designers have switched pro-
duction to Italy. Jasper Conran
and Betty Jackson have
sourced part of their collec-

tions in Italy gjiuy last year.
Kntheriiu* Harnty^ W£Q do SO
from this spring.
The shortage of capital is

just as problematic. London
designers still have difficulty
finding finance, whereas Paris
designers are now regarded as
a. bona fide investment fay the
French financial f»nd industrial
establishment.
The trials of Aguecbeek - a

company controlled by Peder
Bertelson, a Danish ril trader
who began to back young Lon-
don designers five yean ago -

has probably confirmed the
investment community's worst
suspicions about the fashion
world.

BA reminds

crew they

can belong to

any union

Schools which opt out will

receive grant for sackings
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

By Jimmy Bums,
Labour Staff

Sss ‘will finish by 1991’ arbi^ition

BRITISH AIRWAYS has
written to more than 9,000
cabin staff reminding them of
their entitlement to belong to
a union of their choice, or to
hplnng to BO ™i<m.

It fa* al«ai Hurt ft

does not consider itself to be
irrevocably bound to its cur-
rent recognition agreement
with the TGWU transport
bniflfi.

in a letter ****** to Individual
crew members* homes this
Week. HA waiwp<mwrt
that while It has “no legal
obligation to recognise any
trade "Titan”, it is “willing to
consider the question of recog-
nition whme we are satisfied

a trade union la suffi-

ciently representative of the
interest of employees” and fur-

thers *iiA "commercial inter-
ests” of tiie company.

Details of the letter emerged
yesterday as a new break-nway
union which is defying the
TUC rinfaxri to have recruited

a majority of the company’s
Heathrow-based long-haul
fahin staff.

Mr Jhn Welsh, the general
secretary of Cabin Crew 89,
said that by yesterday morn-
ing just under 3,100 cabin staff

had returned membership
application forms sent out
with a prospectus far the new
union last month.
Bnt he indicated that he

would not be formally seeking
recognition rights within the
company until Ms mrim had
extended its hold to more than
5,000 short-haul and Gatwick-
based long-haul BA cabin
staff- The majority of these are
represented by the TGWU
transport
Mr Welsh reiterated his

«i»«iw yesterday that the
TGWU, which has tradition-

ally held recognition rights
within the airline Industry,
bail ceased to represent the
interests of cabin staff and
was anahle to meet the chal-
lenges of de-regulation and
1992.
But he apparwita tmllwwa

that BA would rather de-u-
nionise than Huh the
for disruption and pay “leap
froggmg” that could follow if

it recognised the new union on
its long-haul operations while
allowing tiie TGWU to consoli-

date its hold an the shart-haal
agnations.
Cabin Crew 89 was again

strongly challenged yesterday
by the TGWU. which claims
that the new union Is losing
more members than it is nuk-
ing.
TGWU shop stewards repre-

senting short-haul staff in
some regional airports mean-
while are thought to have
issued a warning that their
members will not fly any
planes crewed by colleagues
belonging to Cabin Staff 89.

SPECIAL grants will be
available for schools opting out

of local authority control lx

they retire or Aiamlies staff in
their first year of operation.
Details of the grants were

revealed yesterday in a circu-

lar on the financing of opted

out schools sent to local
authorities by the Department
of Education and Science.
The Government has so far

her. thereby assuming a new
status known as grant-main-
tained. Parents at a further 28
schools have voted to do so.

Grant-maintained schools
wHl receive finance direct from
the DES. The Government
Intends tiie schools to receive
the same current income as

they would have got from their

local authority. However, toe

Government wHl also be able

to make grants to

opted out schools to cover spe-

cific purposes, including the
restructuring of staff-

The governing body Of a
grant-maintained school may
wish to pwfa Whnngwa in tiie

staffing of a school ... to
matrfr better tiie school's new
management structure and pri-

orities," tiie circular says.

The Government wift be pre-

pared to refund in full
enhanced pensions of teachers

aged over 50 retiring prema-
turely. compensation for volun-

tary severance up to specified

limits the coats of an
unfair dtonfewai case.
Schools will have to submit

details of proposed dismissals

or severances if they want the

DES to fund them. _ _
“The Secretary of State will

consider these proposals and

give approval where he fe satis-

fied they would be in tiie

Interests of the efficient opera-

tton of the school" the circular

says.
The Grant-Maintained

Schools Trust, which advises

jyhnria Qtt Opting OUt, Said the

provisions would help schools

to retire teachers not suited to

the environment of opting out.

’‘They may be tired rid work-

horses who want to go out and
graze,

1* tiie trust sakL
However, the National Union

of Teachers reacted -angrily,

saying the proviskma could be

used against teachers whohad
opposed opting out' or.05 a
fann ot instant appraSsaL

.

-

Qualifications work Textile pay
claim goes to

By David Thomas

By Fkma 'moropaorv
Labour Staff

THE NATIONAL Council for
Vocational Qualifications,
responsible for introducing
order into Britain's system ofardor into Britain's system of
vocational qualifications, is

fikety to have completed most
of its woxk by 1991, its chair-

man said yesterday.

Mr Oscar DeVffle was speak-

ing to the council's second
annual conference in London.
The Government established

the council to work with Indus-

try to rationalise Britain’s frag-

mented sri of vocational quafi-

fications into a common
framework.
Mr DeVllle told the confer-

ence timt more *ta»n 80 qualifi-

cations had so far been accred-
ited by the council, equiv-
alent to about 15 per cent of its

task

The council has also set up
more tfa« 100 industry lead
hnrtlan to wrtfawwHHB qualifica-

tions in their particular sec-
tors.

Mr John Cope, Employment

Minister, told delegates the
council’s work at national level

complemented the decentral-

ised training effort to be made
by the new Training and
Enterprise Councils.
Looking ahead to the coming

year, Mr DeViEe said the coun-

cil would be stepping up the

pace of its walk.
He said the council would

need to mesh its weak more
closely with that of education-

alists.

Schools and colleges were
now preparing popfls for the
world of work and students
could gain access to higher
prtn«rtion through vocational
ipaljflfaHnroi

j

Mr DeVffle suggested that a !

imiflnd record of vocational

!

and educational achievement
might eventually bridge tiie

j

gap between training and edn-

Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-
j

Hon Secretary, baa recently:

flpmtad a gfanDar jifa>.

Minister warns action at

Short’s may hit prospects
By Our Beftast Correspondent

MR PETER VIGGERS,
Northern Ireland Indnstry Min-
ister, yesterday expressed con-
cem flbocit fawfmUrtel aetton st
Short Brothers, the Belfast
aerospace company, and
warned that tt could adversely
affect the company's prospects.
Talks between management

and union representatives at
Short's have ended without
agreement on a 1968 pay deaL
Around 3£00 manual workers
have imposed an overtime ban
and are due to embark on a

series of one-day strikes next
week.
Mr VIggers said it was up to

the woric force to demonstrate
that the company was efficient

and viable and anything which
portrayed Short’s in a bad light

was bad for them.
A Short's spokesman said

the company was “extremely
disappointed’* at tiie dedrion
to take industrial action at a
time when the Government
was involved in negotiations
about its fixture ownership.

A PAY rfafon from 6,000 textile

finishing workers is to go to

the Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service following a
breakdown In talks.

'fiie British Textile Employ-
era Association made a final

pay offer of 8% pear cent to the

6.000, mainly male, finishers,

who are part of the Transport
and General Workers Union
toytih group. -

The union’s negotiating com-
mittee earlier this week
rejected the offer. It said it

would can a lay delegate con-

ference followed by a ballot of
all members with a strong
recommendation to reject the

offer and take industrial

The employers asked the
iminn to refer the issue to con-
ciliation, the union agreed.

The meeting will take place at
the Manchester ACAS office on
March 20.

The union’s claim was for an
unspecified substantial
increase in earrringn, an extra

three days of holiday to make
up to% days, and an overtime
rate for the first two hours of
thru* phis half rather than the

present plus a third. The
employers refused both the
hdudoy and overtime claims.

S Management and imfona at
Jaguar met again yesterday in
a bid to avert a strike by the

9,000 manual workers at the
West Midlands luxury car
matbt.

The talks, at a secret War-
wickshire venue, broke up
after three hours but neither

side would say whether any-
thing was derided.
Last week the company's

revised offer, a two-year deal

giving £8 a merit ofnew money
each year jrtus consolidation of
bonuses, was narrowly rejected
by 22 votes.

Employers to take lead on training
By John Gappor

THE PROSPECTUS for the
new Training and Enterprise
Councils published yesterday
sees them as employer-led bod-
ies with broad local support,
and a virion of how to ease
skill shortages by transforming
local training.

A TEC’s two main roles will

be to deliver government train-

lng and enterprise schemes,
tailoring them to local needs,
and work on separate initia-

tives to improve training or
pwa market difficulties.

The prospectus develops pro-
posals in the white paper on
Training nwd RHiplfynwit in

the 1990s, which argued that a
centrally controlled training
framework should be replaced
by mare ftexthte and respon-
sive local arrangements.
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary, emphasised
that the managing directors
and senior managers who will
make up two thirds of the
board of each TEC must be
people capable of commanding
support in the local commu-
nity, who are also willing to
innovate.
The TECs are expected to be

companies limited by guaran-
tee which will have strictly
itofinori management «iwi per-
formance contracts laying out
job placements, rates and qual-
ifications obtained.
Those who exceed targets

will have greater financial free-
flrwn

Mr Fowler said TECs would
not be “a quick fix solution”
Employers would be given
"real powers to make real deci-

sions” and would have to dem-
onstrate their capacity to
deliver the .best posable local

training.

The prospectus says TECs
win have to be catalysts for
change within local communi-
ties. They will work with
schools and colleges to raise
skill levels and ease tiie transi-

tion from school to work and
promote training as a business

Mr MMiarl Headier, shadow
employment secretary, said
yesterday tout TBCb would be
tiie rotten boroughs of Indus-
try, writes Fkma Thompson.
“The same British compa-

nies which have ruthlessly cut
back on training for their own
staff to the last decade have
been handed £8bn ot public
money and told to take care of
the nation's needs.”

Wff John
general of tbe Confederation of
British Industry, said the
TECs had a vital rale to redno-
teg skills shortages, "bat they
are only part of tiie answer."A
more responsive vocational
education and training system
was required to raise founda-
tion skm levels "and put us on
at least equal terms with our
main trading partners,” he
said.

Mr Geoff Lewtas, national
officer of the CPSA civil ser-
vice union whose members
win initially staff the TECs,
said: “The department is deter-
mined to hand over responsi-
bility for the future of train-

ing; and the vast amount of
public money tint goes with
it, to employers who, accord-
ing to tiie Government’s own
reports, have an appalling
record of providing training
even for their own empfoyeea.”
{Hr jack Layden. chairman

of tiie Aaeo(£Sonaf Metropol-
itan Authorities, said the Gov-
ernment was ptarfng its

"on the private sector which,
in recent years, has thrown
apprentices and training over-
board in a bid to cut costs.”

Mir John Edmonds, general
secretary of the GMB general
workers union said the cre-
ation of the TEQs was an abdi-
cation of responsibility.
"There is no evidence that
businessmen will stomp 19 tiie
money needed to insure the
training received by our young
people is of the standard
achieved In Enrooe."
• Figures from the Cnempkiy-
mani Unit show that 220,000
unemployed people reflected an
offer of Employment Training
in its first four mwiflm — a
retinal rate ot 67 per cent,

meeting targets may move up
to 5 per cent of a block
between the first four and
another 5 per cent with the
approval of the Training
Agency regional director.

The prospectus says It win
be important for the TEC to
demonstrate that it has a
broad coalition of local sup-
port. The remaining TEC direo-

TECs wfll have an average
budget ofS20m and wiD tend to
cover a working population of
260,000 people. About 50 staff
from tiie Training Agency will.

be seconded to each and may
be paid extra in the form of
incentive bonuses.
• Government training and
business assistance schemes.
Each TEC wHl deliver locally
programmes including the
Youth Training Scheme,
Employment Trptafog, the new
£55m Bnsniftfis Growth ‘nam-
ing arhame

,
Hie Small Firms

Service and the Enterprise
Allowance Scheme.
Government schemes will

form the foundation of a TECs
work, and it will be expected to

enhance tiie quality, relevance

and effectiveness of the pro-

grammes to increase the level

of public and private training.

For YTS, a TEC will bo
allowed to tailor existing pro-

grammes apd may vary the
length and r>fiCTp«t1nw»lmb of

training, ft may also expand
the opportunities for courses
which allow for both weak and
study.
• Local Ldtiattve Fond. Each
TEC wili start with an average

£250,000 to be used to advance
local objectives. This fimd wfll
be topped up by mudi amwml
grants and may be added to by
bonuses for reaching pexfor.
mimro tqyyfy
As well as this, tiie TEC will

be encourage to supplement
the fund by raising money
from employers and other
sources. In the first year, the
Government will match money

In education, trade unions, vol-
untary arganisatkma and local

Every TEG must be an inde-
pendent legal entity, and each
will be able to esteiUiah a sub-
sidiary company to earry out
aridities beyond those funded
bythe Training Agency. Each
director wfll have equal voting
rights and there will be no
Mock votes; v

.

Those tidUng ..eon-
txactual ohMg’atjona Wi&.be
asked to submit a cotrecUve
action plan to the Tralnftvg
Agency. The prospectus rays
that if a TEC . continues to
undCT-perform.it win ba sub-
lect to contract cmwHwiftn

fr
:

Groups wanting' to hrifttna
TECs in England wfll ftntfto
apply to Mr Brian Wolfeoin,
chairman. o£ the -National
Training Task FOrco, fry.April
28. Decisions cat fhajte~ :which
*UL be aaked to develop ,a foil
business E&m wfll he readied
by June.

.
r.':,:

"

uYtaosa-adacteft ..wfll beeHgi-

sequent year, money raised
will be matched op to a totaled
£10m fra- the whole of Britain.
These funds may be used to

develop new projects such as
meeting skill shortages,
encouraging women- back into
tiie labour market. Improving
assistance to start-up compa-
nies, or promoting employers'
interest m training th»fa own
workforces.

TEC budgets will be divided
into five blocks; ET, YTS, Busi-
ness Growth and Enterprise,
the Local Initiative Fund and a
management budget Those

5P to ;£100,0001 ta,-famwtete a
Wan over tiie. next stt- Jto 12montiis. The tdan wffltjiriude
an analysis of tha inm^Khnwr
roatfet, detailed targets for the
*jtot year, and: strategfo'dtfleo-
owes fig time.years. \, v
^Tbe prospective TECTwffl he
free to choose what, sort of
incorporation as a company
should take, and individual
directors will have the stan-
dard duties and liabilities.
Charitable status for TECs is
bring considered..
Training and Enterprise

Councils: a prospectusJor the
JffXS. Guide to tbe Development
of TECs. TEC Prvjsct'Team,

r

A



In 1988, during the Seoul Olympics, GEC trains

carried most of the fifty million passengers travelling

to and from the Games.

That’s equivalent to moving the entire population

of Great Britain.

Apart from Seoul, GEC Transportation has won

substantial business in the Far East from signalling

the railways of Thailand to equipping Hong Kong’s

Mass Transit Railway and the Kowloon Canton Railway.

Here at home, GEC Transportation is winning

orders for high speed locomotives for British Rail

and for light rail systems.

With orders up considerably over last year, you

could say we’re working on the winning track.
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Unlucky Mr
Lawson
THE BRITISH love a good
drama. In the world of WTwwrw
it is the Budget that best satis-

fies this enthusiasm. After
months of “purdah" the Chan-
cellor emerges, battered red
case in band, to deliver his
gifts, both welcome and unwel-
come, to an expectant nation.

It is a peculiar spectacle.
With consideration of revenue
carefully isolated from that of
expenditure, no coherent anal-

ysis of the balance between
taxation, on the one hand, and
public expenditure, on the
other hand, occurs. Further-
more. as Messrs John Kay
Mervyn King remark of tax
reform in their book on the
British tax system “several
years of inertia lead to a frenzy
of ill-conceived change, after
which torpor is restored.” The
mania for secrecy ensures that
reform will almost always be
given inadequate consider-
ation.
During much of the postwar

period even so feeble a drama
was judged worthy of meticu-
lous attention. Fiscal policy
was for steering the economy;
it was the principal instrument
for this purpose as wdL But
neither proposition is true
today. Monetary policy has
become of far greater macro-
economic Importance. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer
has asserted that tax
reform is complete. It would be
wise, therefore, to expect little

of fins year's Budget drama.

basis of the Government's lon-

ger term position. If the tax cut

be not now, yet it will come:
the readiness is afi.

The most interesting part of
the Chancellor’s speech on
macroeconomic policy will con-
cern his monetary tactics. On
taxes, it is dtfftontt to believe
that the odd billion here or
there wOl make any vast differ
ence. The case against large
tax reductions is that mone-
tary policy win than have to be
tighter Sw exchange rate
higher (for any given, count®-
inflationarywap Thta audit
nation looks dangerous when
the curiBUt account deficit is

already so huge and manufac-
turing industry has only
recently recovered from the
last such squeeze.

Stagflatumary phase
It would also be wise to

remember the longer term con-
text within which this Budget
occurs. The UK is mitering the
stagfiationary phase at the end
of an all too familiar sequence,
one that starts with monetary
expansion and continues via
rising asset prices and soaring
consumer denwnd. Then come
rapid growth of output, produc-
tivity and profits along with
rising iiniBstmewt and imports.

Finally, one sees higher infla-

tion of wages and prices, an
exchange rate crisis then
Stagflation.

How the sequence works out
depends crucially on the
exchange rate. The earlier it

weakens, the soma the dan-
ger will be recognised. The
main misfortune in the recent
phase of excessive expansion
was that the exchange rate was
so strong. Paradoxically, belief

in the recovery of the British

economy has turned out to he
unlucky for Mr Lawson.

Fiscal policy has unquestion-
ably played a restraining role,

but it has not been enough. It

is possible, in fact, that it could
not have done much more.
With liberalised credit mar-
kets. people ' may choose to
"look through” any given
year's fiscal changes and deter-

mine their spending on the

Fiscal looseness
There is an intriguing count-

er-argument. For any given
level of demand the county-in-
flationary pressure would be
greater with a higher rate of
exchange. If the fiscal position
woe too tight, the Chancellor
would, it is argued, be encour-
aged to cut interest rates and
so allow a lower exchange rate
too soon, with daznashurconse-
quences for tnfiatkm in other
words, fiscal looseness might
actually be counter-inflation-
ary, because it would throw
stffl greater weight on mone-
tary policy and the exchange
rate.

Given the Chancellor's
attachment to the aupnlyeUe
argument for to cuts, he must
have flirted with the argument
Might he show the courage of
Mr Patrick Minford’s convic-
tions, cut fa™ by £HXm and
welcome the fqxwqnww” for
monetary, policy? It is most
unlikely. ftiWiral wwdrfnrirw to

higher interest rates has
become too strong, while the
Government can hardly fed
any need to take such a risk.

In the end the net tax cuts in
the Budget will be modest,
probably significantly less
than the £4bn-£5bn required
for neutrality. Whether even
such frugality will allow tbs
Chancellor to guide fire econ-
omy through its present
extended “hHp” without,either
a permanent rise in underlying
inflation or a severe recession
is quite another question.

The Chancellor has run out
of luck. He has an unprece-
dented surplus on Us hands,
but political and financial real-

itLes will prevent him from
wring it No Chancellor can
ever have been more tantal-
ised. Worse, however self-deny-

ing he may be, he can still net
be confident of pulling off the
BHmnmte performance that he
needs. This year’s Budget
drama will not merely be a lifr-

tie boring, despite Mr Lawson’s
best efforts, it will have tragic

itwi fe* ag weZL

Peter Norman examines Budget options available to the Chancellor

P ity Mr Nigel Lawson. He
would like nothing more
than to go down in history as

a tax lyftiiming Chancellor.

It is his misfortune to have to present

next Tuesday's Budget for 19&M10 at a
desperately uncertain phase in the
economic cycle. «

When he stands at the despatch
box. drawing the secrets of next
year's taxes from WQUam Ewart Glad-
stone's battered red Budget Bax, Mr
Lawson will attempt to plot a course
towards a “soft landing” for Britain's

overheated economy.
After last year's growth, Britain

faces an economic hangover. Tear an
wear inflation stands at 7.5 ner

and rising. The current account drft-
dt is running at a record £20bn
annual rate. ItIs unclear when either
will turn for the better.

Yet Mr Lawson has to present a
wImw to noriafg thww vwry different

and fickle audiences: the financial
markets, the House of Commons and
Hk> voters.

On the markets, he risks being
squeezed between a weak pound and

. The weak-ezcessfvely tough policies,

ness of sterling ahead cf the January
trade figures onMarch 1 was an awful
warning that Ids strategy of relying
on Ughtiiqy tO wiwpww
iiwmunH jg vulnerable to wtorwl fas
tors that could force an unwelcome
increase In Interest rates with the
consequent risks cf stagflation.

This week’s news ofa sharp 2A per
wait drop in retail volumes hi
January suggests the Treasury cannot
overlook the dangers of fiscal and
monetary overidlL While Mr Lawson'swOT i'iiWng priority is to bring infla-

tion under control, he is wanting a
fine fine between the desired slow-
down owt tftft datifpm of recession.

The authorities’ reaction to ster-
ling's weakness gave a possible due
to the thrust of the
Budget The Treasury and Bank of
England chose not to raise interest
rates from the current 13 per cent
loved to A4mih Sm imbwiH. That sug-
gests the Ghanoriioi- wID aha for a
fiscally cautious Budget to keep faith

with financial wmrirote,

“Had the Chancellor again been
planning huge to mmiiny Hw
risk ofa major upset in financial mar-
kets, be would surely have used the
opportunity of sterling's weakness to
raise hose rate,” says Peter Spencer,
fiK ffnpnmto at flw Londcc stockbro-
kers Rfuarnmn Tuhnum Hutfoll
So far, virtually all the talk in

financial markets and among eco-

SSOOm extra.

a«- - oral reasons. It would fit in

with his belief that the present retail

Pnce ““"SG-SrSrT !«, okmrt ten ww-

Uncertain times
for a reformer

Tinmtr pmttifai hna hyn of a prudent
and rantifma OT dull and haring Bud-
get despite Mr Lawson’s huge public
sector surplus at, perhaps, sufan in
the w i

i ient financial year.
But a cautious Budget may not go

down too well in the House of Com-
mons where Sir William ^nTt

, chair-

man of the Conservatives’ backbench
finance committee, has urged tax cuts
of NSw BrylFPt day in nflrtianwnt is.

of course, Mr Lawson’s day: a chance
to show some of the brio
him his reputation as an economic
irrirnrlft nmrinw fat hflitnW tfawps

it is the one day of the year on

Buy role as a friend at urban wUdhfe,
feeding the ducks in St James's Park.
These photo opportunities are a

reminder of how the Gtenraiinr must
jriay to Mb third audience: the voters.

The Budget » a major political event,
even though it deals only with the
tagatirm afato of the public ledger and
does out fix government spending.

Although a general ri***i«n is per-
haps two years away, Mr Lawson will

be conscious of the Government’s
lacklustre performance in recent by-
elections. With many traditional Tory
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whW) ha wwi wifaMnB SttPriiw* Min-
ister without being handbagged. But
Mr Lawson may have to display Iris

not inconsiderable Thespian skills.

The bock stops with the Chancellor if

Uspaformance flops.

The pressures from the markets
and parflament may explain why the
Chancellor Looked as if he had just

a knmquat when he emerged
briefly from pre-Budget purdah earlier
this week to pose for the cameras
with Sw Rnrfg»»t box.
Students of body language will be

looMpg for more dues to the Chancel-
tor's demeanour when he appears in
woollies and weflies with the children
in file garden of his leteestershire
home. Early cat Tuesday, he steps out
with wife. Therese, and
and Rafts, in the traditional

supporters suffering from last year's
step-by-step increase in bank base
rates to 13 per cent from 15 per cent,
he lwff to leave the voter faeHng hap-
pier - or at least not further dis-

tressed.

The Chancellor's way ofpleasing all

these groups may be to look well
the next financial year. “We
to hear an awfhl lot about

: the national debt,” predicts

Mr Andrew Dilnot, a programme
director at the Institute of Fiscal
Studies. Profeasor Mervyn King of the
London School of Economics believes

MrLawson may present a “Budget for
the future” in which today’s surpluses

are presented as easing the burdens of

British society as it ages under the
impact of demographic change.

It is a symptom of how for the UK
economy is perceived as having over-

heated that financial markets will
probably only be satisfied if they see
an increased budget surplus or public
sector debt repayment in the coming
year. This will necessarily limit tax
“cuts."

(Sty analysts generally expect Mr
Lawson will cut taxes by a net £2bn.
This figure is reached after statutory
fawfaring of personal tax allowances
and raising excise duties on items
such as petrol, alcohol and tobacco in
line with last December's &8 per cent
annual inflation rate. The feeling
among research groups such as the
IFS or the National Institute cf Eco-
nomic and Social Research is that be
could opt for net tax cute approaching
£3bu .

Britain’s progressive income tax
system poses a dilemma for the Chan-
cellor. Because wages rise feriw than
inflation, the burden of toatinn auto-
matically rises. In normal times such
real fiscal drag wmm the fih«neriiw

must cut tax rates to ensure that rev-
enues do not increase as a percentage
of gross domestic product. Mr Lawson
haw been «fafe to grab headlines as a
tax cutting Chancellor and appear
more generous than he really was.
This year, be must do the reverse.

He must give the Impression cf a hair
shirt Budget to please financial mar-
kets and yet not squeeze the economy
to such an Mtmt that ft jntn

recession late’ this year.
He must also bear in mind that

many Conservative back benchers
would favour a “Budget far the work-
ing poor” to help the lower paid in
contrast to last year's Budget which
largely benefited upper income
groups. Others would Eke to see a
Budget for savers or investment fol-

lowing the sharp drop in the personal

savings ratio to L3 per cent in the

third quarter of last year.

The Chancellor also has his own
preferences. Despite criticism, he
regards last year’s Budget as a mile-

stone, encouraging the supply side of

the economy. He has set the goal of a
20 pence in the pound basic rate for

income tax. 1L a* many <*nnm«ntainra

expect, this is his last Budget, he
would presumably want to point
towards further tax cuts in the future.

Taking the £Zbn net tax cot as a
benchmark, Mr Lawson is generally

expected to increase by more than
inflation the personal allowances that

The pressures may
explain why the
Chancellor looked as if

he had just eaten a
knmqnat when he
emerged briefly from
pre-Bodgetpurdah

centage points by virtue of, __
mortgage interest fates.

also believesttat hi^r^0^^
carry few pdttfcal dgddradj ***2*
Conservative
headlines and reward few natural

Tory voters. A 10 per **225
could also leave room for ajpoylMe

^percentage point cot in the baric

income fax rate. __ .

Cutting the basic rate to Zt per cant

wouldbea reminder of bis 20 per cent

pledge and retrospective confirmation

hftbe economic wisdom of last yeart

tax cuts. A one penny cat would cost

fbe Government £x.4bn in 1BSM0 and

£L73hn the following financial year.

Combined with a 10 per cent inquaw

in allowances, it would nertQyatowrt

the £2bn of net tax cuts that the City

believes Mr Lawson wifi make.
.

But the arithmetic is probably too

want- Mr Lawson delights inspringlng
surprises. If possible, he will want to

confound the frequent predictions

that he is bound to introduce a boring

Budget next Tuesday. ^ . . .

One welcome surprise would he
reform of income tax and.national
insurance contributions at the hxnr
end of the wage scale. This would be

an effective way of boosting the

income rf the working poor add attari-

nate inequities, such as those shown
in the chart, where families earning

IfWff than the p”**"™* average now
lose more of their income in deduc-

tions than In the 1970s. But experts

like Mr Dilnot and Professor King
believe there is only a slim chance of

such reform* because of political diffi-

culties.

Other desirable tax changes could

be shelved for ntmflar reasons. The
life assurance industry, which the
Treasury would dearly love to tax

more, may escape extra levies this

year. Tnfamd Revenue hopes of reform
to the tax laws concerning expatriates

and foreigners could founder on
Department of Trade and Industry
opposition.
There will, however, be many nar-

rower tax«™np* that have been qui-

etly incubating in hark nWnat of the
Treasury, the Inland Revenue and the

Customs and Excise ova: the pari 12
wnnflHL For example:
• Company cars are almost certain

to be clobbered again because the
Chancellor said last year that under-

taxation of this perk was “so great

that it cannot be put right in a single

year.”
• Lead free petrol duty may be held
down following Mrs Thatcher's cob-

version to "(keen” pdfitics.-

• Personal equity plans, introduced
by the Gbanodkr in his 1986 Budget
to encourage investment in equities,

may be given a boost But, despite

strong lobbying from the investment

industry, changes an generally expec-

ted to fall short of copying toe sue-

apply before people start paying the
25 per cent basic income tax rate.

Such a move would take some low
paid out of toe income tax net attn-

The cost of
allowances and the threshold before
the 40 per higher income tax rate
bites wuhld be most of which
could be met by a £L27bn increase in
revenues if excise duties were "reva-
lorised” upwards in line with infla-

tion.

ff Mr Lawson doubled toe indexa-
tion ofpersonal allowances to 1&6 per
cent, it would cost £LStm more than
statutory Indexation. A more Bkriy
course could be a 10 per cent increase
hi personal allowances at a cost of

cessfol French lot Monory which gives

tax relief to income when invested in
«qnjtW-
• Working pensioners could well
benefit from aboHtkm cf the earnings
rale which forces a cut in the state

pension once gross earnings go above
£75 per week.
The Budget may also see changes to

Business Expansion Scfema rules to
prevent investors in so-called close
companies benefiting from two sets of

tax relief. The Government may halt

tax avoidance on investment income
to advance of the planned separate
taxation of husband and wife next
year. Tobacco duties could be overin-
dexed for reasons of public health.

But because of tight pre-Budget
secrecy, aDL forecasts are really no
mote than guesses. As Andrew DOnot
of toe IFS confesses: "This will be my
eighth Budget, and Tve been wrong
seven times so far.”

[
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F ew individuals can move
an entire stockznaricet.
But Sir James Gold-

smith, with a little help from
hfa longstanding friend and
business associate Jacob
Rothschild, seemed to achieve
Just that this week.
The frisson which ran

through London share prices
in response to news that the
duo intend to join the UK cor-
porate acquisition game (via a
medium-sized tearing company
called Anglo Leasing) must
have provided Sir James with
some gratification. After all.

over the past 30 years, the
flamboyant billionaire - he
has been ranked Britain’s fifth

richest individual after the
Queen, Sir John Moores, Garry
Weston and the Duke of West
minster - has not always
found Britain, the City and,
most especially, the British
press, particularly welcoming.

Indeed, by the end of the
week. Sir James himself
seemed rather tickled by the
reaction. Tm just surprised at
how nice people have been,” he
commented, as he shifted base
from Mexico to New York. Per-
haps it was a honeymoon
period that would soon wear
off? "Oh. I do hope so," he
replied, expressing amused dig-

may at the thought that age
might be according him new
respect
Whether friend or foe, no

one has ever doubted Sir
J«mM Goldsmith’s for

a scrap - or the restless

energy and near-fanatical
determination which he can
employ to secure victory. But,
then again, there was little

foundation to the family his-

tory for a conventional exis-

tence.

According to ate biographer,

the Goldsmith family can be
traced back to Nurenuxng sad
then later to Frankfort, where
a family hanking business was
established. Interestingly,
there was a marriage between

Goldsmiths and a branch of

the Rothschild family in the

19th century.

U was Sir James’ grandfa-

ther who moved first to Paris

and then to Loudon, eventually

Men in theNews

Jacob Rothschild and
James Goldsmith

Waltzing
back
into the

limelight

By Nikki Talt

gests eventually, "that it’s d
combination of things. I do
bead up a company, with peo-
ple who are free.” Two Ameri-
cans, A1 Dunlap and Buss
Kersh, who have been involved
with toe Grown Zeflecbach re-
organisation, will front the
Anglo Lessing fattlntonpi

hft rfaiHruw»g
)
“angi

Pm trying to beep things sim-
, I suppose rmtoo young to

realty nothing more
Mamin than that **

acquiring Cavenham Hall in
Suffolk, from which Gold-
smith’s food company derived
its ra™* 50 years later. Ufa son
Frank — Sr James’s fritter —
trained as a barrister, and in
1910 became an MP.
However, in the wake of the

war, Frank Goldsmith moved
thfe thnfe back to Paris,
he established a hotel

and married. Sir
James was barn in 1933.

Sir James’ education was
British — MftWMil and Btnp —
fart not, apparently, a source cf
great delight. According to Us
biographer, Goldsmith wen a
three-horse accumulator bet
aged 16, pocketed a princely
£8,000, and promptly left.

Much of his subsequent,
hiobly colourful, life has been
lived in the public arena,
encompassing his elopement
with and marriage to the Batir

vfam heiress Isabel Patino; her
subsequent death from a brain
haemorrhage; Cavenham
Foods’ quick-fire acquisition
programme in the early 1970s;
Sir James's step into the
breach at Slater Walker alter
its coffgpseithe Meter Hhal bat-
tie with the satirical magazine
Private Eye; and toe rise and
fall of his short-lived weakly
news magazine NowL
to the late 1970s and eady

1960s, he switched his atten-
tion from toeUK market to toe
US, becoming one of Wall
Street's most renowned corpo-
rate raiders. With sons invest-
ment input from the likes of
Jacob Rothschild. Kerry
Packer, Gianni Agnelli and
Lord Hanson, his targets
included Diamond Interna-
tional, St Regis, Crown 2feflejv

bach (all forest products com-
panies) and then Goodyear

The and Rubber.
Only more recently,

liquidated a fair number _
investments ahead of the 2967
Crash, has Sir James been
mdet, In his own words, be
Tias bean taking a semi-sab-
batical” - time which he says
has been divided between
buffing Iw«m to MwV« for
himself and hfe eWMwm from
Us three marriages, and the
preservation of some 25,000
surrounding acres of dry tropi-

cal finest land. The lavishness
of the house, be suggests,^
beenexaggerated in the British

mss, but he does describe toe
setting - by the sea - as
•enannousiy beautifUL"
Quite what motivation lies

behind his latest move with
Jacob Rothschild is a moot
point - and which naww
to give Sir James pause for
thought *T suppose, he si&

Indeed, Sir James and Mr
Rothschild are both adopting a
rather relaxed stance over the
whole Anglo Leasing Initiative.

Although scarcely as restless

as Sir James, the restrained,

almost laconic Jacob Roths-
child fe* iwarift a fair »nmhw
Of shifts in his time. With a
First Glass degree from Oxford,
he frdtiafiy joined the ftznfly
Wmlt

[K1L BnttiefWM
,
smdW

been with fawifag it
into a more entrepreneurial
force.

However, after the famous
split with his cousin Evelyn tie

Rothschild. Jacob went solo.
taking Rothschild Investment
Trust with him. Wqp before
the deregulation and City
mergers of Bag Bang; he set
about building a ftwirfal ser-
vices group, picking up Char-
terhouse Group on toe way.
to was to 1981 that toe sea

rTrangp ramft Hafage plans
with ffgrahra Tife fell through,
and the financial services
empire was disbanded. Since,

then, most publicity about
Jacob Rothscfrfld has attached
to his rode as chairman eftos
trustees of the National Gal-
lery. Some City observers have
wondered whether be had lost
fife pntfmaiMm for Hw» ranHey
cut and thrust of the Square
MUft

So, in some respects, this
week's heady reception repre-
sented a double welcome. “As I
was saying to Jacob,”
remarked Sr James amiably,
"it’s Hke being two tdd dancers
back on stage.” But perhaps no
one should be focdoL Huy can
doubtless manage a fast and
fearsome tango when they
wish.

Wtefsconwignext?

AnewboomtoswBfipywoffyDirteetTAkingsferacfirab?

Aboringplateau? Orevenanotherdownturnm 1990?

tt’satraeofquestimmarksaBraund.

YbttbereVstSa kftofmoneytobe made.

(kieflsigiscmtan -you need k^iniiatx)(i.>buneedtoknowwhatthe
expotsarefhHrio^— b^DremostoftiieaiareltiM^git!

Vbuneed InvestorsCttfonidelfi^vesyDUthesrasers.Putsyouone
stepahead ofthefield.

EvffyweeklwestorsChror^canteflyoawtatywneedtokncwtobe

suceessfrifflthestoctonari&Anajy^^

ol profitTips on shareand stockai^kmbargans. Adviceon new
opportunities.

bweBtOTChnatefeWi^fei newsftrtiaaaers.¥bgve
.jouthefatis,withoutcfistortxnandwfthoutw^

IfshiffirEadabte.frequently

WtieSieryDurreaiviVKfrH'Qntfiesicte^iesarabctBneoper^or

makinghesegnes, lnvestesOiTQ(^feisoneinEvestQs&ittiiat*s

werit’sspeadBuc^^taycurnewsa^
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QUESTIONED closely two
weeks ego by foreign journal-
ists on the speed and depth at
Poland’s democratic reforms,
Mr Stanfelow Cfosek, Pufitlraro
member and Polish United
Workers (Communist) Party
secretary for propaganda
responded half indulgently,
half In exasperation: "I am
astounded that we (the party)
are treated as an enormous rea
spider weaving an enormous
red web in which to trap all
opposition flies.”

That answer goes to the
heart of any judgment about
the reforms agreed an Thurs^
day night between the Polish.
Government and the Solidarity
union. Does the party still wish
to the political pro-
cess? Far how long? Does it
still 'possess the aMSiy -to-do
so? -

Some HsfaHla of the rnfi trrnu

axe (dear. A new “upper" cham-
ber will be created to compile*
meat the existing 460-seal
Sejm, cr parliament Bs mem-
bers will be elected on the
basis of two from oaeh of the
country’s 49 provinces. Anyone
can stand in the elections to it,

probably in June, which wQL
be wholly open. The only pro-
viso is that candidates must
belong to a recognised group
(fadndfng Solidarity) or collect

The red spider yields the web
5*000 signatures.

Party members, and mem:
bees of the Communists* two
allied parties. Peasants’ and
Democratic, are HkeJy to con-
test these seats along with
opposition figures. There is
twig likely to be a j

pwwrtwA test

of popularity. In the Sejm
itself, 60 per emit of the seats
will be reserved for the party
and its allies, 5 per cent for

CbBmHc spokesmen, with the
rest going to the opposition.
Once both bouses have been
constituted, they win elect a
President, Hkely to be a party
figure, probably General Jaruz-

very largely to those backed by
Solidarity, given the difficulty

far an independent candidate
Of cofiecting SJ)00 awnatwyM

.

Most important, the powers
of the President are undefined.
The Democratic Party's leader

will have to share the odSum
fOT political and pmnnmif. Fftfi-

nres which rightly belongs to
the Government - could be
realised.

There is more to the deal

than this, of coarse (and the

agreed before the talks that the
elections would be “non-con*
ftontatlonal. That means that

its candidates will not funda-
mentally question the constitu-

tion, either daring the election

or after they take their seats -

accorded in the West to Its

leader. Lech Walesa, has given
the imprimatur to a developing
form of democracy. It is likely
to nqe that to harm*hr for the
farther credits its shattered
economy needs - perhaps

John Lloyd analyses the significance of the democratic
reforms agreed on Thursday between Poland’s Communist
Government and Lech Walesa’s Solidarity trade union

Whnt fa wHTl imrisar fa mnyq
important. We do not know
what the powers of the upper
house will be. Solidarity is
pressing for it to have the right

of veto over at least economic
ami Tinman rights toawa; the
Government is hketly to resist
this. At present, no political

parties are permitted accept
those allied to the party. If this
remains ntirfmngwT

[ ft would
confine opposition members

has flown the kite that they
will be very wide indeed -
Including the ability to dis-

solve both houses, to veto any
legislation, and, as be^d of the
fflmwi flmTflff ,

to declare mar-
tial law.
H is not difficult to see in

this that, squeezed between a
PflTfy-AYmhTatpri first chamber
and a powerful President, the
new chamber could be reduced
to futility. In this case the fears
of some within Solidarity’s
ran(re — tf>at tiie organisation
is endorsing a poor deal and

round table talks which are
producing Aw*?* marvels will
continue). The Government
bag agreed to iflpKa> Solidar-
ity, its rural organisation and
the independent (and often rad-
ical) student organisation.
NSZ.

Farther, finTHm-ity fg mutfag
it clear that the electoral pact
will last only for one — four-
year - parliamentary term,
and that after that ft will insist
on fully democratic elections to
both houses, and perhaps tO
the presidency tea The rnHnn

though there must be a very
thin line indeed between ques-
tioning Individual measures
and questioning the institu-
tions which produce them.

If this holds up, the Govern-
ment has won a trick. It has
probably preserved, in formal
terms, the lMitiw role of the
party - (hough insiders insist
that the party is preparing to
share, and to lose, power. It

will be able to show the world
that Solidarity, with all its res-

ervoirs of international
acclaim and the adulation

even going to the lengths of
transforming Mr Walesa hhn-
self into a high level supplicant
in Western

It does not follow from this
that SaUdaritv hn« been smiled.
Only last year. It was illegal,

some of Us activists jailed, rou-
tinely anathematised in the
press. Now it forces real
change. But it also faces the
hardest choices of its life.

Can it transform itself from
being a movement for social
and pnHtirai change "M’V the
rubric of a trade ipijwi frpto a

Peter Riddell calculates how much the Tower affair will damage the prestige of the US Administration

Stumbles in the first 100 days
S

everal times this week Mr
George Bush must have wished
he could start Ids presidency all

over again., Be. is now exactly half
way through his first 100 days in
office: Tradmonally, thte is when'

a

new Administration sets its agenda'
and taVwi Hia liiWatha, an PimMmt
Heagah did in 19SL
However, on Tuesday, President

Bush had to call a White Bouse news
Hinfftmww to deny tfort h» Admfxxfs-
tration was adrift car the victim of
malaise. And on Thursday came the
Senatevote againstMrJohnToweras
Defence Secretary - the first tfana a
new president's caWnpt mimtwm Imm
ever bem rejected.

The result is not all loss for the
President or gain for the Democrats
who control Congress.
The Tower affair wDl soon become

a subject more for. academics than
politicians. A replacement Defence
Secretary will be in place within a few
weeks. Moreovmvthere has been puh-
Uc sympathy for Mr Tower. Bruising
though £hq battle baa been, the
wounds will heaL
None the less there will be scars.

Senator Bob Dole, the Republican
Minority tenter, who led the fight for
Mr Tower, said the fight would “go

Infer* the iwmiiry batik."

The Republicans want to exact
revenge; they see a target in Mr Jim
Wright, the (unpopular) Democratic
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives. A report by the House ethics

committee on his finances is due
shortly which may, at the least, ques-

tion his Judgment. For many Republi-

cans, forcing out or crippling Mr
Wright woedd even the setae after the
Tower affair.

There are also questions about the
rale of the Senate itself. While under
tiie US ccnstitnHcn Bn Senate hi a
duty to "advise and consent” on
BHTiior Administration posts, the Pres-

ident baa traditionally the right

to appoint his own Cabinet Demo*
crate argue that the Senate did its

duty in a difficult case. For the
Republicans, Senator Dole has
described the chamber as “a jdpeHne
for gossip and smear" and has argued
that the Democrats want to usurp the
President’s prerogatives.
Within the Senate, the obvious win-

ner has been Senator Sam Nunn, who
swung the votes of fellow Democrats
not only on the Armed Services Com-
mittee* of which he is chairman, but
also in (he ftdl Senate.
Yet, while the affair may have

strengthened Mr Nunn's standing
within the Democratic Party, there
has ham a wMtemwing rtf hte preirtmia
position as the bipartisan statesman
of US defence.

Tn the longer town Hw main prinnr

may have been Senator George Mitch-
eQ, who enhanced Ids reputation in
his first big test as Senate Majority
leader. He stressed that he had no
intention of harming the President, or
of straining relations between the
Congress and the White House. Mr
Mffenhall ban nffarml m nHw» branch
to the President, arguing that in
exchange for genuine Administration
consultation. Congress has to be
ready to forgo what he called "micro-
management” of foreign policy (that

is, detailed interference).

Indeed, on the very afternoon that
Mr Tower was rejected, leaders of the
Congressional Budget committees
began talks with Mr Richard rtarman

,

the Budget director, about how to
reduce the Federal deficit Both sides
are stOl some way apart on details of
spending cuts and on whether tax
increases will be necessary. So an
agreement may still be same weeks, if

not months, away.
Howevsr, both the Democratic lead-

ers in Congress and the White House

want to prevent the Tbwer affair from
imAwnhitog tlw rhanwn of an even-
tual de&L As Administration officials

and the Federal Reserve have been
warning, the financial markets may
not be tolerant of too much delay.

For the President himself it is obvi-
ously a bitter blow to lose his first Mg
battle. President Bush and his advis-

ers can be faulted for a lack of judg-
ment in pfokfog someone whose per-

sonal firihngs woe common g06sip in
Washington, and whose dose links to

defence contractors were bound to
cause controversy. The White House
also underestimated the jnflnmoa of
Senator Nunn.
However, President Bush has sal-

vaged something from the mess. By
loyally standing by his nominee, he
has showed determination. So Presi-

dent Bush can be said to have lost

honourably — but lose he dkL
lliere is an immediate price to pay

at the Pentagon, where the uncer-
tainty has delayed reviews of strate-

gic priorities arid of internal manage-
ment. More generally, the Tower
affair has hpwi a distraction Of time
ami energy at the top of the Adminis-
tration.

There is. for example, the logjam in
filling important middle-ranking

posts. Admittedly, In his list of
aehlflvemmts an Tuesday. President
Bush could point to the savings and
loan rescue proposals, his budget defi-

cit reduction plan, his decision to help
protect the ozone layer and to the
forfehmming biithil iw qq Thlrrl World
debt, outlined in general yesterday.
But most of these are not yet agreed.
Otherwise, it was mainly a list of
Mgdm «nd good tolanHniw

The danger for President Bush is

that, in the absence of a clear agenda.
Congress will take the lead. For
instance, after the Administration
proposed small increases in the mini-
mum wage and a lower training wage
for new recruits. Congressional com-
mittees this week agreed faiggar rises.

President Bush can certainly
recover from the Tower affair. He
remains personally popular and is not
associated with the allegations
against Mr Tower. He has also demon-
strated that he can show decisiveness
- as in the Eastern Airlines dispute,
where he has not Intervened directly

but wanted of legislation if there is

secondary boycotting. But Mr Bush
badly needs a victory now, preferably
over the budget, to answer Ms critics
and tO regain political hmhuwiiIjiih.

union in practice? if it does so,
it must struggle for supremacy
in enterprises with the (dfidal
OPZZ unions - many of whose
leaders axe so deeply distressed
by Solidarity’s new found
power and respectability that
they have backed calls for a
new Communist Party to
replace the one which has
treated their loyalty so wretch-
edly.

Can it also become a politi-

cal party - and If so what
Kind? And if it does become
one — which, if it backs candi-
dates for the upper and lower
chambers, it will, in practice —
can it avoid being embraced by
the still residually powerful
government and party apparat
to the point where it loses
touch with the working Hass
which gave it birth?

Can it back the free market
programme now proposed by
Mr Miczyslaw Rakowski,' the
Prime Minister, while preserv-
ing its precious system of
workers’ self management and
protecting its members against

the consequences Of what wiS
restructuring? (It must be radi-

cal if the Government's strat-

egy is to work.) Already, the
left-right split within Solidar-

ity’s ranks is deepening, and is

manifest in strikes and demon-
strations.

These questions wait on
events. But their urgency
should not obscure what is

momentous about Thursday’s
agreement. Under pressure
from a debt-ridden and scle-

rotic economy, from open
alienation from the party and
the version of socialism it has
administered, from a civil soci-

ety whose vitality lies in

tacreaslngiy radical opposition,
the ruling class in the Commu-
nist bloc’s second largest state
has agreed substantially to
dilute its power - to the point
where it may no longer be able
to retain its dominance in the
longer run.

That does not solve Poland's
problems; Indeed, it creates a
raft of new ones. But they are
the problems of a country
whose society is now awaken-
ing to self-expression and to a
version of political choice.
There is probably no spider big
enough or red enough, no web
strong enough, to trim all oppo-
sition flies now.

Mr John Towor: rejected as US Dstonca Secretary
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ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY'INVESTMENT TERMS

Priorities for an adequate rail link
From Mr John Caff.

Sir, The European high
speed rail, map which you
showed on the leader page on
March 8 is indicative of rela-

tive priorities. The network of

high speed rail Hues on the
Continent with only & small
projection pJntlig to Intxdan
says much.
No upgxadSng seems to be

allowed tar to one of the more
rapidly growing areas of the
country In terms of both bust
ness growth and population,
namely south and west of Bris-

tol (or for that matter, to East
AngHa).
For business, be it nwnmfeo-

taring or services such as toui^

ism. such rail links are crucial.

Looking to the year 8000 both
Devon and Cornwall require a
fast, certain and predictable
ran Wwic through to the Gun-
nel Tunnel and beyond.

.
This -will complement the

important ievetopnmM; of sea
routes which wffl come when
the centre of gravity in the
Common Market gradually
alters through the next two

Stakes for small shareholders
From MrLT. Smith.

Sir, In the continuing debate
on shareholders’ pre-emption
rights, Lee is not getting the'

support it deserves from those
very people it Is trying to -pro-

tect. The small shareholder
should speak up.
One desperately important

fact is not being made dear.
When the salaried representa-

tives of the dmreholdera (the

directors) arrange a rights
issue to shareholders, it does
not really matter what price

they choose. They would be
stupid to fix a price higher
than the market price at the
thng, but otherwise any price
will do. The “rights” price is

always the right price. Even a
scrip issue is only a rights
issue where no cash passes.
The owner’s treasure is not
affected.

It is a very aufawwnt imMw
when shares are disposed of by
the directors, using a vendor
placing or asset swap ploy.
Then toe issue price must be
exactly right to avoid stealing

from th& existing owners by

dnirtfon — and calculating this

price is no easy tads.

„ Who ts to deride what is a
feir price? ft is a sad feet that
in many esses it is the Mgi*«t
price the directors can negoti-

ate to a tussle with market pro-

fessionals. The rights of the
existing owners get scant
attention.

In a letter to the FT (Febru-

ary 23), it was stated that
shareholders could not afford
to take up rights -they .were
offered. This is outmoded non-
sense. Aire chairman's postbag
will say me opposite.
In the world after Big Bang,

the - small shareholder posi-
tively welcomes the opportu-
nity to increase his stake in his
chosen companies free from
the outrageous charges that
the stockbroking profession
(with one or two honourable
exceptions) see fit to charge fox
what is now In many cases the

L.T. Smith.
23 Markham House,

W&DatakKSm

No longer palling the shots

.yip.’1

* f-vv*

From MrAdrian Fatax
Sr, John Hunt's report on

the call for a global fond to

help developing, countries

:

phawi out chemicals which*
destroy the ozone tayw (March

7) could represent a change in

the hftbfflgft of world power.

Since empire days, the
wealthiest nations have con-
trolled the world economy.
Whenever we fed the pinch,

we pay less far oar commodi-
ties from the Third Wodd, CFar

every £1 of voluntary aid we
gave in Band Aid year, we took
back £23 by paying lea for.

commodities and £9 in debt
repayments). There has been

decades.
I would urge planners, be

they in Brussels, London or
even Swindon and Bristol, to
xe-think the priorities of the
rail system aim ensure that the
fester growing areas of the UK
are properly and adequately
served. For obvious reasons
the planning needs to begin
now.
John faff,

Devon & Cornwall
Development Co Ltd.

New Carotin Had,
Tram, Cornwall

Well-rounded
education
From MrDM. Roberts.

Sir, The wwwmnfla in EL Fd-
fray’s letter (March 9) was mis-
directed.

The feet that his son's school
hna difficulty in raping gift an
A-tevel of RngBwh and
mathematics is hardly a basis
for criticising the universities

which are strong supporters of

the currently “filed” Higgmson
report which advocated greater
breadth at A-fevei to encourage
Hw wwiWmiHnn nf Hfegracy and
numeracy.
Action is needed by the

Department of Education and
Science to implement this

much-needed and kmg-overdne

From MrPatrick Carroll
Sir, Your articles on women

at weak (February 20-25) and
the letter by Jo Richardson
(March 3) draw attention to the
participation by women with
children in the labour market
and its unsolved problems.

Since the 1988 modification
to the State Earnings Related
Pension Scheme, there is

indeed a pension penalty for
many women who resume paid
employment after time off for

child rearing. When their earn-
ings are Tittle more than the
Lower Earnings Limit (Lei),

their eventual pension can be
more depressed by this return
to work than if they continued
to claim Home ReqporaribilitiBS

Protection (HRP) for up to 16
or 18 years as Is possible if

they choose to continue as
housewives. An extension to
HRP could be considered
related to wwmhw Qt chil-

dren involved - as part of a
package of measures to ease
the difficulties at those resum-
ing paid emptoyment
Women with children are

now involved in part-time
employment in very large
numbers. Perhaps an part-tim-

ers, of whom between 80 per
cent and 90 per cent are
women, represent an impor-
tant trend in thin country and
in the EuroDean Community.
And in the UK they are Hi-pro-

vided with pensions. For many
earning less than the Lei there
is indeed no pension entitle-

ment at alL There is very great
need for research into how
pensions are provided for part-
timers. But few now under-
stand that it is an important
subject
Patrick Carroll,

Pension and Population
Research Instittde,

35 Cananbwy Road. N1

oe tact mar ms son's scnooi
difficulty in coping with an rm « • « « .«
vdcboice of Buriuh^ana The chicken and the egg
tomatlra in nurrifv sa Hakir

Incidentally, this "top uni-
versity" welcomes such stu-

dents I am arranging Cor

Mr Palfrey to receive our cur-

rent undergraduate recruit-

ment literature.

DJL Roberts,
Provost-Elect,

University CollegeLondon,
Cower Street, WC1

From SSr ThomasBtndey.
Sir, Mr Coles’s letter (March

7) in support of batteries needs
a reply. The question Is not
whether free-range birds pwt
up more mimniwiiiw; they are
healthy enough to produce pro-
tective antibodies, if properly
fed. They need only greenstuff,
grafn

,
nwrf they Bwi>.

ThebeaKh of batteiy birds is
undermined: no exercise, con-
stant stress, unsuitable food -

the salmonella apirtamfe.

Apart from infections, heart
diseases and cancers are also
widespread - but not in real
free-range Mxds.
Thomas Bazlsy,
Eastleach Downs Farms,
Easdeadt TurvtUe.
Cirencester, Glos.

From Mr HA Steward.
Sir, Mr John Codes (Letters,

March 7) rightly points out
that the free-range system is

such that eggs cannot be kept
away from contamination.
What is overlooked is that this
is not “free-range" at alL
Those of ns who kept poultry

many years ago Jurat Tw»n» to
huts, but on open grass fields
- an infinitely better system
than battery forming, ft pro-
duced healthy hens and eggs.
There are still forms where

hens are kept in this way, and
I take care to buy my eggs
from them. Never from the
forms Mr Coles h«a in
BJL Steward,
Harden Bouse.
OidFekcstawe, Suffolk.

Alpine farmers’ common market concerns
little the poorest countries
could do about it..

But now the situation is
changing. The poorest coun-
tries 'have discovered some-
thing which worries us: the
environment. They have deliv-

ered their ultimatum: you got

your fridges and your aerosols

cheap. They were subsidised

by our poverty and by the envi-

ronment If you want us to use

more expensive environment-
friendly chemicals and help

the environment; it is your
turn to pay. -

Adrian Faim,
5 hetroy Road, W12

Sir, I was interested in David
Richardson's article “Alpine
farming on the slippery slope"
(March 7). I too have just com-
pleted research on this and
related subjects in the the Ari-

berg area.

Farmers In the region are
particularly concerned at the
possibility of Austria joining

the European Community.
They foar mat if Austria joins,

the subsidies they currently

enjoy will be outlawed. This
would mean they would all

have no dance but to give up
fanning as it is a bandy profit-

able activity at the moment

Why have fondues continued
to farm when the returns are
so marginal and the life so
arduous? It is because the
tnmrfhnnatimi hi tho nraalth nf
the communities in the Arl-
berg has been so very rapid.

Within wnB ^wwatii ift
L
and thfl

riAw members of famiHaa can
remember the hard times.
They ware the next generation
that the lucrative siding boom
could end as quickly as it has
grown. But as time goes on
these warnings will lose their

effectiveness and already one

rebelling Bgawwt the tradition
of hard work instilled by the

exiguous Hfr villagers led wwtii

comparatively recently.
Whether farming continues

or not is important for more
Hum the htmgJwrial ritte effects

of avalanche prevention.
Despite the faff™ of all the

thousand of tourists, vil-

lage still functions as a tightly

knit community, something
which farming contributes to
in a most important manner.
This has nwant that the con-

siderable wealth that has been
generated has not, by and
large, gone to individnals or
the community as a whole.
James Sandilanris.

58 Danemde Street, SW6
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Rapid rise in imports and strong £ blamed for setback

Coats Yiyella falls 36% to £135m
By Alice Rawsthom

COATS VIYELLA, the biggest

textile group in Europe, suf-
fered a 36 per cent fall in pre-

tax profits from £212.8m to
£135.2zn In 1988 due to
intensely competitive condi-
tions in the US textile and
rinthing industries.

Sir David Alliance, chief
executive, said trading condi-
tions had been “very tough”
last yea; because of a rapid

rise in imports of textiles into
the UK fuelled by the strength
of sterling against the US dol-

lar and related South East
Asian currencies.

If exchange rates had not
changed from the previous
year, translated profits from
overseas operations would
have been £9m higher.

Coats warned the City in
December that it would report
a fall in profits for the full
financial year. Its share price,

which has performed poorly
since it announced a fall in
interim profits in early
autumn, rose by 7%p to 163p

Wm Bedford
shares hit

by profit fall

With second-half profits halved
to £141,000, WiTHam Bedford, a
USM-quoted antique dealer and
restorer, suffered a 64 per cent
downturn in pre-tax profits for

1988, from £817,000 to £298,000.
The shares responded with a
15p fall to 80p.
Earnings fell to 4^p (lip) per

5p share the final dividend
is cut from 3p to Ip. There was
no interim, so this compares
with a total of 4.65p for the
previous year.

Mr John Bedford, chairman,
said that the overall result was
very much as predicted at the
interim stage. He added that
file lower turnover figure, 24

per cent down from £2.56m to

£2.72m, was entirely due to a
foil In export sales, whereas
home sales had shown a small 1

increase.

The value of the company's
stock had increased 12 per cent
over fiie year, and Mr Bedford
expected this trend to con-
tinue:

He said that the sale of the
lease of the company’s show-
rooms in Camden Passage,
London, was completed in
December at a small premium
over the book value.
He believed that trading con-

ditions would continue to be
difficult for the foreseeable
future and that it was unwise
to predict any significant
improvement in the results for i

the current year. i
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David Alliance: ruslruetaring almost over

yesterday.
Full year turnover rose to

£lA5bn (£i.79bn) but at the
operating level, profits fell to
£143.6m <£21&5m). Given that

its problems were concentrated
in the UK, the tax rate rose
from 23 to 32 per cent and
Coats paid £43m (£48-2m) in

taxation.
Earnings per share fell to

16 ip (29p). The board proposes

to pay a final dividend of 6p
(same) making a total of 9p

^Coats, like the rest of the UK
industry, was trapped between
the parallel problems of

Increasing Imports, sluggish
exports and erratic demand
from its retail customers last

year. It experienced weak
demand in some areas 7 like

knitwear and hand knitting —
and sustained intense pressure

on profitability across almost
all areas.

In the spring the group
began a radical rationalisation

programme. The cutbacks were
concentrated in the UK where
it reduced its workforce by
2,500 people- During the year it

shed 4,000 - or 5 per cent - of

its employees worldwide.
Yesterday, Coats announced

the sale of the Country Casuals
retail chain for £13m to Tune-
class, an investment consor-
tium led by Mr John Shannon.
The cost of restructuring

was expressed as an extramdi-
nary item of £332m. Coats also

lost £15.6m from its pre-tax

profits after charging costs
relating to discontinued
operations.

See Lex

Strong advance from Sotheby’s
By Clare Pearson

SOTHEBY’S HOLDINGS, the
international auction house
floated cm the New Yack and
London stock markets last

May, saw its net income more
than double to $3lm (£l8mX up
from Siam, in tile fourth quar-
ter to December 31.

Net income for the year rose

by 60 per cent to $62m ($39m),

scared on operating revenue of
S349m (4279m).
Mr Michael Ainslie, presi-

dent and chief executive of
Sotheby's said yesterday that
net income worldwide has
more than tripled since 1986,
reflecting the growth shown In
recent years.
The very strong autumn sea-

son art sales looked particu-
larly impressive given that the
1987 season included the sale of
Van Gogh's Irises" to the Aus-
tralian businessman Mr Alan

Bond at a price of SS£9m, the
highest ever paid for a painting
at auction.

Mainly thanks to North
American salerooms, auction
sales for the quarter rose 45
per emit to $848m and operat-

ing profit increased 84 per cent

to 355m. For the year, sales
were tLSbn, up 28 per cent,

and operating profit 14 per cent
higher at SlOBm.

Impressionist paintings con-
tinued to Tmriftrpin thft market
during the final quarter,
although in London the season
was also notable for the Sep-
tember sale of Elton John's art
and memorabilia collection.

In London, this spring sea-

son is to be marked by the sale

next month of 25 Impressionist
works from the collection of
the British Rail Pension Fund.
In New York, the sale of eight

impressionist works including
those by Gauguin, Renoir,
Cezanne has been scheduled
for June.
Finance operations were also

a bright spot, with operating
profit more than trebling to
SLfim, and revenue almost dou-
bling to $14m, during the year.
Sotheby's is engaged in the the
provision of art-related financ-

ing to auction sellers, purchas-
ers and collectors.

Real estate operations con-

tinued to post an operating
loss. This came out at go&n tor

the quarter and fg-im for the
year. Operating revenue stood
at $39m, 23 per cent higher, for

the year and $9m for the quar-
‘ ter.

Earnings per common share
for the year were S2-20 (51-54)

and for the quarter $1.11
($(159).

Ricardo profit forecast sparks new row
By NJkkJTaJt

THE BID battle over Ricardo,
the Sussex-based designer of
engines and transmissions,
intensified yesterday as the
company forecast a sharp
profit improvement for 1968/9
and as Schroder Wagg, its mer-
chant bank, stepped into the
market to boy Ricardo shares
on its own account
Ricardo said that it expected

to make pre-tax profits of not

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Alliance Truot
Bedford (Wm) § —-fin

-On
22.25

1
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19.5
3

31
1
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Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
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rights ano/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. *Third
market.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

less than £2.4m in the current
year, more than double last

time. Earnings pa share are
also expected to more than
double, to 11.Bp. The final divi-

dend, meanwhile, will be 3j65p
CL25p), making a total at 5p, up
54 per cent
But the forecast was speedily

attacked fay First Technology,
which said that it was still

below the level achieved three
years ago. “Why should
Ricardo’s profits not collapse
again jo, the years ahead,” que-
ried the bidder, “if they have
not identified a commercially
viable strategy in the changing
market?"
However, in a hard-hitting

defence document, Ricardo
went on to attack the bidder's
own prospects, asking why, in
a cash or shares bid, it had not
produced a profit forecast of its

own. “The directors believe
that First Technology faces an
uncertain future as it intro-

duces solid state technology
and Is exposed to the conse-
quent competition from much
bigger players,” it claimed.

S aim hit out at the bidder’s
“lack of meaningful contract
design experience”, and raised
questions about the departure
of the founds: of Humanetics.
a US business acquired by
First Technology last year.
That brought a sharp retort

from Dr Fred Westlake, First

Technology’s chief executive,

who said that the document
was “fall of nonsense" about
his company. On the Humane-
tics point, be said be was tak-

ing legal advice.

Rifarrin reiterated its efafr"

that the terms of toe offer -
an exit multiple of 125 times
on the cash alternative price,

using forecast earnings - were
“inadequate”.

With the bid dne to reach its

final close next Wednesday -
it cannot be extended unless a
counter-bidder emerges -
Schroder Wagg yesterday
picked up 140,000 Ricardo
shares in toe market, almost 1
per cent At the last dosing
date. First Technology claimed
control of 33.4 per cent
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TRUSTHOUSE FORTE, the
hotels and catering group,
announced an 18 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £26m in
the quarter to January 31 1989.

This was achieved cm turn-
over up 19 per cent to £513m
and despite an interest charge
up from £9m to £l6m. The
group made pre-tax profits of
gggm on turnover erf £432m last

time.
Group trading profit in the

quarter rose 37 per cent' to
£4lm (£3Qm), the majority of
which was generated by the
group's hotel operations, which
contributed some £27Sl Con*
tract catering produced profits
of while public catering
businesses contributed £9m.
After an estimated tax

charge unchanged at £6m,
earnings per share improved to
2H6p (i-fip).

The company is changing its
year-end from October 31 to
January 31, and accordingly
the board intends to pay a spe-
cial .dividend of lp per share

Rocco Forte; Flans to open two
new properties a week

along with the interim divi-
dend payable in October.
Mr Rocco Forte, chief execu-

tive, said the group bad plana
to open an average of two new
properties each week in 2969.
THF shares fell lHp to

290Vip yesterday.

Hambros
unloads
Taylor
Woodrow
holding
By NfkJd Taft

HAMBROS BANK last night
confirmed that it has disposed
Of Us 49 per cent holding in
Taylor Woodrow, the construc-
tion and property group.

It said that the shares had
been placed with a group of
institutional investors last
week. It declined to say what
price the shares had been sold
at, but said that the hank had
made a “modest" profit, after
costs, on the stake.
Hambros ended up with its

holding a&sr an attempt to
iriare out a near-IQ ner cent
stake In Taylor Woodrow,
which had been built up by
P&O, the shipping and prop-
erty group, failed two months
ago.
The shares were acquired

from P&O by Hambros and
Hbare Govett, the stockbrok-
ing firm, at 600p - for a total

cost of about £95m. However,
the subsequent attempt to
place the holding at 605p
brought an Iwmiwiiat*1 hwnhto

hi the price, and the two par-
ties were left holding the
stock.

It was then divided equally
between the two purchasers,
giving each a holding of 49
per cent Within about a week,
Hoare Govett, which Is now
part of the US-based Security
Pacific group, bad sold on its

holding at 570p to a single uni-
dentified purchaser. It there-

fore took a loss of around
W-1wi-

Hambros, meanwhile,
appeared publicly more
relaxed about its stake, saying
that it did not intend to bole
out the shares at those sort
of prices. Yesterday, it said
that although It had never
planned to be a long-term
holder, it had expected to hold
for rather longer than was
actually the case. However,
given the improvement in the
price and the availability of
buyers, it decided to sefi.

Yesterday, the Taylor Wood-
row share price was steady at

619P-

Piper Alpha
disaster forces

Piet into red
By Max Wilkinson,
Resources Editor

Piet Petroleum, the
Edinburgh-based oil and gas
exploration company, yester-
day announced plans for a
£9.2m rights issue for the
acquisition and development
of new Adds. It also reported
a loss at the Interim stage.

The company was bit hard
fay the shutting down of the 1

Claymore field in the Northern i

sector of the North Sea after
the disaster at the Piper Alpha
platform nearby. Piet’s half
per cent share in Claymore
accounted for almost half its

turnover at the time of the
accident

Sales in the sbe months to
toe end of December Ml to

£60,000, against £786,000. The
pre-tax loss was £264,000, com-
pared with a profit of £85,000.
The rights issue will involve

10,523,688 new ordinary
shares, offered at 90p, on a
two-for-five basis.
Amerada Hess, the US oil

company which holds 48JS per
cent of Piet has agreed to take
up its fall entitlement to the
rights issue. The remainder
has been fUBy underwritten by
Noble Grossart
Recent successes in the

exploration and appraisal of
tile Waveriey and West Firsby
oil fields (Piet holds 20 per
cant of the latter) has
increased the market capitalis-

ation of Piet from less than
£8m before the rights issue in
February 1987 to to about
S29m now.

Part at the proceeds of tile

rights Issue will be used to
buy a group of exploration and
production assets from Amer-
ada, if shareholders agree. The
company is also interested in
buying other assets in the
North Sea.

It hopes the rights issue w£U
bridge the gap until it receives
a positive cash flow from its

existing assets, notably its
share in toe Rob Roy and Ivan-
hoe fields.

Mid Kent’s pic plans thwarted

by the raising of French stakes
By Andrew Hill

INCREASED INVESTMENT in
Mid Kent Water Company by
two French water suppliers
has upset plans for radical

restructuring of the statutory

company, which would have
given Mid Kent an eight-month
headstart over its 28 statutory
rivals and the 10 water authori-
ties.

Mid Kent had hoped to
announce the establishment of

a public limited company, and
an issue of new shares favour-
ing local consumers and
employees, at a press confer-

ence yesterday in Leeds Castle,

Kent
Other statutory companies

will be given the option to con-
vert to public HmwwH company
status when the water authori-

ties are floated in November.
But an Thursday, Campag-

nie Gendrale des Baux,
France's largest water sup-
plier, and SAUR Water Ser-
vices, a subsidiary of Booy-
gues, the French construction

and service group, incressetl

their stakes In Mid Kent to 295

per cent and 16.6 per cent

respectively, when Morgan
Grenfell sold Its holding.

The approval of both French

groups is crucial to the success

of the scheme, and the launch

has been postponed while they
consider toe proposals.
Mid Kent’s adviser. Brown

Shipley, hopes toe restructur-

ing will go ahead next week,
fant the pi«m is likely to test

the French water suppliers’

stated intention to allow a
large degree of autonomy to

British water companies in
which they have invested.

Statutory company stock-
holders were to be asked to

convert their stock into shares

in the new quoted public com-
pany, releasing MM Kent from
dividend controls and allowing
it to diversify into other local

services.

So far most at the UK statu-

tory water companies have

tors in the sector, and 12 nave

recommended bids froBi the

French companies. Bui other

UK water companies seem to

he biding their time white the

rival French investors offer

tokens of friendliness.
Gdndrale des Baux and

SAUR now hold large opposlng-

stakes to three statutory^
companies - MW Kent,

-
sics*

mansworth and Goto ^faltey

- while WnCrale des Eaux
and a third French supplier.

Lyonnaise des Eaux, hold large,

blocks of Bristol Waterworks*

voting stock.

A frill bid for any oT those

statutory water companies
would be further complicated

by Government merger policy

in the water industry. Offers

for water companies with
assets of over £30m nave to be
referred automatically to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Perry Group up 53% to £8.4m
By John Thornhill

PERRY GROUP, the motor
dealer, lifted pretax profits by
53 per cent to £845m in the
year to December 31, although
this advance was achieved on a
lower restated profit for the
previous 12 months.

Pre-tax profits for 2967 were
revised downwards from
£8.03m to £5.45m, because one
of its dealerships miscalculated
the sales figure.

Mr Martin Lane, formerly of
Lex Service, who joined Perry
last September as finance
director, unearthed the mis-
take and immediately cor-

rected it
The company announced

that in 1986 and 1987 turnover
had been overstated by
£340.000 and £582,000 respec-
tively end profit after taxation
by £221.000 and £378,000. Bam-
ings per share were overstated

by L2p in 1986 and 2p in 1987.

In 2968, turnover rose from
ceam to £304xn. Earnings per
share increased to 28.6p (I8.1p)

and a final dividend of 625p
was proposed making a total of

9p (7-3p).

The estate agency drvfshm.

which had underperformed for

several years, was sold In June
1988 at a profit of £1An.
New car sales rose by 15 per-

cent, from 21,990 to 25,S77.

accounting far £3.5m (£&Sm) of

operating profit Used car sates

grew from 6£78 to IL884, an 89
per cent increase, representing
operating profits of £2.7m
(£19m). Parte, service and bod-

yshop activities yielded operat-

ing profits of £7.9m (£5-6m).

And hire purchase commis-
sions were up from £L7m to

£3.4m.
During the year. Perry

acquired two Peugeot, one
VanxhaD, one Toyota, and one
Austin Rover dealership, bring-
ing its total number of fran-

chises to 26.

Mr Richard Allan, chairman
and chief executive, said that
trading conditions daring the
current year would be tougher
because of reduced consumer
demand.
But he expected that several

ifaaimhipa, which had not per-

formed to tbefr ftiHpiotentiaf in
1988, would perform bettor dur-
ing the current year.

Perry is also seeking acquisi-

tions and sees some opportuni-

ties on the Continent;

Noble Raredon In £4m
cash call to expand ....

By David Walter

NOBLE RAREDON, tour
operator, textile distributor
and maker of photographic
equipment, which hatched
from the shell company Gnome
Photographic last year, is hav-
ing a 2 for-7 rights issue to
raise £4.16m net.

The company, controlled by
Mrs Bilge Nevzat, sister of Mr
Asti Nadir of Polly Feck, pro-
poses to use £2m of the money
to buy a 51 per cent stake in
the Sunset Holiday Village, a
tourist development in Kusa-
dasi an the Turkish Aegean.
A further £l.6m will be used

to fund the development of a
site in Northern Cyprus where
the company intends to build a
self-contained holiday village;

the balance will be spent on
the expansion of the compa-
ny’s existing businesses.
The shares are being offered

at lOOp per share, compared to
yesterday's opening price of
140p. The shares dropped 5p to
close at I35p. Mrs Nevzat and
her family interests intend to
take up their dgrts in respect

of their 65 per cent stake.

News of the issue came as
the company reported pretax
profits for the half year to end-

November down from £248j000

to £119,000. Accenting to Mrs
Nevzat, the fall was due to the
start-up costs associated with
the move into the textile and
travel businesses last year.
The result was achieved on

turnover of £l-5m, up from
£L2mu Mrs Nevzat said that the
textiles division had wm some
significant export orders.

The travel division, under
Mr Trevor Davies who joined
the company from Thomas
Cook last summer; trades
under-the iwfw “Mosaic” and
has put out three brochures for
1989. It has also opened an
office in Bremen, West Ger-
many. Negotiations are under
way to acquire an option to
buy an airline owned by Mrs
Nevzafs brother.

j

The original business, i

Optics, saw a 24.45 per cent
improvement in turnover dnr-

j

tag the half year.

Ex-Blue Arrow chief
gets £285,000 payoff
By Clay Harris

BLUE ARROW paid £285,000 In
compensation for loss rtf office

to Sir Christopher Castteman,
who resigned in January 1388
after only three months as
rhiaf esecstivB of the employ-
ment agency.
According to the company’s

accounts for the year to Octo-

ber 31 1988, published yester-

day, the highest paid director,

Mr Mitchell Fromstein, the
head of Manpower who was
sacked in December last year
before returning as group chief

executive in January 1989,

received ESlOjQOO.
Mr Tony Berry, the chair-

man who was stripped of hie
executive duties in thn+. board-
room coup, was paid £488400
in 1987i88. Any payments to
him for fees of office will not
show up until the accounts for
the current year are published.

The next highest paid direc-
tor received no more than
£210,000, although if that figure
referred to Mr Castteman, it
would not tnrinAa the losSr-of-
nffint twmpimMtlnB

These results represent a good
trading performance. The
rehashing of previous year's
figures perhaps only reflects

the stricter financial dfsdpltae
under which the company is

now working. Particularly

encouraging were the profit

contributions from used cars,

and car services. In the current

year. Ferry, tike all traders in

the motor sector. wQl he vul-

nerable to the turbulence In
the'eamamy. presmtted-or Oth-

erwise, end the rate of profits

growth will slow. Profits may
he about 15 per cent up at
99.6m, giving a lower prospec-

tive p/e ratio of about 7. The
much-mooted acquisitions may
push these figures higher but
perhaps the company's cau-
tionary statements should be
echoed. Although Perry is as
well-placed as any dealer to
defy the expected market
trend, that does not mean It

wDL

|

Wagon poised
! to more into

Spanish market:
By John Ridding

Wagon Industrial Holdings, the
diversified conglomerate, is

poised to move into the Span-
ish market through the acqui-

sition of an 80 per cent stake in
La Ferretexa Vizcaina, a manu-
facturer of material , holding
products and add forged prodr
nets.

LFV is listed an the Bilbao
stock exchange awr* the agree-
ment is believed to be the first

time a listed Spanish company
has bean acquired by a British

counterpart.
Under the deal. Wagon will

pay up to £7.5m for toe hold-
ing. The purchase will be
financed by the issue of 2JL3m
new Wagon ordinary shares of
25p each at a price of 345p.
The issue, which represents

7.2 per cent of Wagon's
enlarged ordinary issued capi-
tal, was underwritten by loll
Samuel and was placed in the
market yesterday. ' Wagon’s
share price fell 2p to 368p.
Wagon, through its Ltak 51

subsidiary, has hadra 30-year
relationship with LFV - dat-
ing from when the two compa-
nies started to co-produce
material handling products.
According to Mr John Hud-

son, Wagon’s chief executive,
the principle motive for the
acquisition was to provide an
outlet for link’s new Eurostor
product range which the com-
pany has spent around £4m
developing. More broadly, he
ctafrned that Wagon was seek-
ing to develop its network hi
what was regarded as an
Increasingly dynamic maxkeL
In the year to December 81

1988 LFV returned profits of
£960,000 on sales of £14.6m.
Restated on the basis- at
Wagon’s accounting and
reporting policies, pre-tax prot
Its would have been £1.46m
and net tangible assets would
have been £4.7m.
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TRAOITTONAL OPTIONS

Apricot stake prompts acceleration of takeover talks

DDT recommends £7.2m all-share bid from Vistec

9 First Dealings Mar 6
• Last Dealings Mar 31

• Last Declarations Jun 15

• For settlement Jun 28

For rate Indications see end Ot

London seam Service

Calls in Dixons, TV AM, Southend
Prop, ICH, BSG, Coos Tam,
Blacks Lais, Brtt Steal, Hacfll,

AMI, RagontCrost, BSG, AB Eng,
Wtms J, Seen & Nowe, Control
Secs, Wtmpay, Harfwafls, Eurtw-
nei Wmts. Puts' Oondmoa Bras.

By Ctey Harris

DDT GROUP, the computer
maintenance contractor, yes-
terday recommended a £7J>m
all-share takeover offer from
Vistec, the USM-quoted com-
puter sendees and supplies
group.
The success of the hid

hugely depends, however, on
the attitude of Apricot Comput-
ers, the personal computer
manufacturer which last week
raised its stake in DDT to 29.75

per cent Apricot said only that
it looked forward to reading
the offer document.
Mr James Crook, DDT cfaata-

man, admitted that one pur-
pose of the bid was to flush out
Apricot's intentions. The stake
was having a destructive and
destabilising effect on DDT, he
«iM.
Although talks with Vistec

had been under way for several
weeks, Mr Crook said they had
been accelerated fay Apricot’s
purchase last week of a lQper
cent stake from Mr fen Whit-
ford, who subsequently
resigned as a DDT dir-

ector.

Mr Crook and Mr Bob Mor-
ton, Vistec rthfllrmaw, Band (be

hid was intended primarily to
create a third party mainte-
nance business with the size

and geographical spread to
make Vistec a leading player
in this market. DDT would
account for about 25 per cad

- of the combined group’s sales
and profits.

They also signalled that the
combined group hoped to sefi.

Data Design Techniques, the
Small mamifartn

r

ing business
which contributes 5 per cent of
DDTs sales. They hoped that
Mr WMtford, who remains as
director of that division

although he has relinquished

all outer executive' duties,

might stage a buy-out He was
not available for comment yes-

terday.
Vistec is the latest stock

market vehicle of Mr Morton,

who steered Burgess Group
into a merger with RHP,
another electrical engineering

company, in 1988. The com-
bined Pilgrim House Group
was subsequently taken over
by Williams Holdings.

In the meantime, Mr Mortem
had bought into F&H Group, a
troubled designer and manu-

facturer of industrial control
systems. Last October, F&H
bought Vistec for £8m in
shares only days after manag-
ers of the commnnhwtiftna and
viewdata services company
completed a buy-out mim
Granada Group.
F&H simultaneously bought

National Computing Services,
a distributor of computer
accessories, for £4m in shares.
The combined group changed
its name to Vistec and sold or
closed the remainder of F&H*s
original businesses.

Vistec shares dosed lp lower

a* 2gp yesterday to value the
40-for-nIne offer at teat over
Ltlp, against DDTVmarket
Priceof life up 5p, and the
85p for which Mr Wfaitford sold

The shares to be issued would
represent 23J per cent df V3s-
teCa enlarged capital
Mr Crook and Mr Neil

Spence, DDTs only otherdirec-te fa the wake of Mr WWt-

^JJ&P3***** given
irrevocable undertakings to
axept ae offer on behalf of
UL4 per cent of the company’s

J.v
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TODAYi Flrtt national congress of
Hungarian Democratic Forum,
taroeat of new Independent pofiti-
cad organieaBofw, Be/flrade.
TOMORROW: Leipzig Trade Fair
opens (until March 18). Scottish
Labour Party contereoce, Inver-
ness. First round of French
municipal elections. Madagascar
general elections.

MONDAY; February provisional
figures tor retail sates, and for
producer price index numbers.
Manchester air disaster report
published. Health end Safety
Executive publishes booklet on
"Human lectors In industrial
safety". European Parliament
session opens, Strasbourg (until

March 17). Foreign miniatera of
tsiando Conference Organisation
meet In Riyadh. President
Mubarak of Egypt starts official

vtett to West Germany. BOQ/FW
council meets. Brussels. State*
merit by BC President Odors and
publication of background report
on the European Monetary Sys-
tem (ten years old today). EC Cul-
ture Ministers start two-day Infor-
mal meeting, Toledo.

TUESDAY: BUDGET DAY - Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, proaarta his budget at
*30 pm. Fourth quarter interna-
tional banking statistics from the
Bank of England. Mr Oavtd Mel*
for. Health Minister, speaks on
t«8 review at National Associa-
tion of Health Authorities confer-
ence. Kensington Town HaJL EC
research council meets. Brusaeta.
EC Transport Ministers meet,
Brussels.
WEDNESDAY: Business woman
or the Year award, Institute of
Director*. Suzy Lamptugti Trust
launchee report on The risks in

going to work," London School of
Economics. National RasHotoglcal
Protection Board statement on
radiation exposure in the UK.

Communist Party central commit-
tee starts two-day meeting on
parliamentary election, Moscow.
Prime Minister Choonhavan of
Thailand visits China for talks
expected to focus on Kampuchea.
The Times forum on legal reform.
National Theatre, London.

THURSDAYS Provisional figures of
vehicle production tor February.
January Index of output of the
production Industries. Public sec-
tor. borrowing requirement for
February. Fourth quarter revised
figures of capital expenditure by
the manufacturing and service
industries. Labour market statis-
tics: unemployment and vacan-
cies (February * provisional);
average earnings Indices (Janu-
ary - provisional); employment,
hours, productivity and unit wags
costs; Industrial disputes. TUC
conference on the media in a
democracy. Congress House,
London. Sir Trevor Haidsworth,
C8I president, lectures on "Brit-
ish Industry today" at House of
Commons. Mr Antonio Cardoso e
Cunha, EC Commissioner for
energy and small businesses,
addresses the World Energy Con-
ference Seminar on "After 1892
quo vadte" at the Shell Centra
Theatre, London. Jaguar 1988
preliminary results.

FHOJAYi January figures of engi-
neering sales and orders at cur-
rent and constant prices. Fourth
quarter provisional figures of
grass domestic product. Conser-
vative Party central council
meets, Scarborough. Mr Paul
Channon. Transport Minister,
starts Channel Tunnel boring
machine at Folkestone. EC Educa-
tion Ministers start two-day Infor-

mal meeting, Segovia. Institute of
Directors conference on "Corpo-
rate identity, the knags and the
reality," London.
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CAPITAL GOODS (207),
Building Materials (28)
Cnttnajaq, CoKtradfosBBJi:
Electricals (10)

ElectronicsGO)
tiatarfcal Eaplaeerhg C89

—

Mdabaad Metal FonriogD)J

Motors (17)
Other MustrtU lflatertab(22)

COHSUMOOtiXIP
Braves and Distnkn(2Z>..

Food Mamifactiriog (20)Jl
Food Retailing 05)
Health and Household 03)
Leisure (33)
Packaging & Paper (17)

PobllsMog & PrlvUoB 08)
Stores (33)

Textiles 05) J
OTHER GROUPS (94)—.
Agencies 08)
Chemicals (223

Conglomerates (ID
Shipping and Transport 03)
Telephone Networks (2)

.

Miscellaneous (28)

95BJ8

Eicii
LB81LC731

54854

1

320J7,
[0575^2

41337.09
umA5
ftaa&sx
[|Sft32-.S4

MI35

) 414*7.

iWDUSTMALBBBt8P(487) JX1X9.9I

Oil & Gas (13) JM44A7

560 SHAKE WBEX BS0)JllW^4
F7NANCIAL GROUP 026).
Banks (81 _________

61
62!
65 Insurance (Life) CB)

66| Insurance (Composite) C7)4
Insurance (Broken) (7) ..

Merchant Banks (ID.
Property (53)

Other Financial 02)

Investment Trusts (73) ...

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHAREDiOEX (789).‘2983J2

FT-SEIN SHARE DIBEX»

Friday Maich 10 1989

No.

_D7U.90
773.73
52857
J1083J2
. 1312.94
.121249
1545.93

246224
.1159.88

IBAll

749.901
740J»
D644J1I
6*034
401634|
345.92,

35j7
...J1323-7

0103.84

68438
1138135

No.

EanknJ Dhr.

Day's fmct%pneW%l
jQwigeJtMaxJ

4U

464
+13
+L4
463
4A6
464
46.9
4<L6

46.9

443
4*4
4*5
-03
4*7
+13
*7
4*6
-63
4*7
4*9
+13
4*7

4*7
-03

4*5
4*2
4*5

4*2
463
-63
4*1

4*6
4*1
-*4

4*4

Day's

Change

9.92

1634
1131
*16
*65
939
1*20
1131
834
*72
933
*93
937
635
735
932
*46
1*98
1133
9.79

839
1*98
1633
7.98

1633
933
936
933

935

2237

*61

*44
937

637

Day's

HirtM

(Act at]

B5%)

179
3.78

149
433
3.85

3.77

SM.
4J1
4LQ1

158
333
184
151
237
337
179
*17
U8
*39
*07
2.52

*79
*84
146
US
3.66

3.78

*74

*64
*96
6jM
*17
*33
632
*33
237
530
232
334
434

433

Days
LnvM

ESL
P/E
Ratio
(Net)

1236
1L68
XL45
1*56
1*99
1231
7.96mo
1157
1439
1154
1*02
1*56
1*62
1738
1149
1*96
11.98

1038
12.48
14-Ha

1*94
1141
1*29»w
11.94

1331

13.73

1337

*71

1*51

2339
13.42

1188
1332

Mar
9

tS !

19
to date

L53
*45
239
*75
7.98

*53
636
036
167
119
536
231
*17
*46

633
138
L64
*25
*97
*48
*37
437
*80
030
638

231
2332

*74
1*66
*N
636
*68
*03
135
192
137
230
1535

437

Mar
8

Vu
Mar
9

too
No.

95*73
120233
175136
276435
2151911
50937
537.46

1

131634
P56136
ni77Jij

1m
1199133
12129.97

1

60234
§13531
76336
1 511.92

0076.91

1

U31735

11486.961

195236
120*95
175335

ZSQ636
2129361

51238

1112.57

3311118*49

74*14
73637
U0443I
59834
1614.901

34*59,
B3MJ5
383361
1W73I
(68*77
338635

167*40

Mar
7

tha hcoBy of

Wed
Mar
8

No.

94*441
120030

1

1735.95

1

274437
212335
51231

539.97

1 32*69
1156638
118334,
1333.70

Iff4*83

1

2068JI
2334.65

163237
60530
0753.76

76*29

1

1 516.34

[io7739]

1133*45

1

158835
2381-75

114734
147*26

1195*531196338(197235

01*731

753.49

74438
P054.74

1 603.78

0018370
34835

1

B32834
3S334
3.18223

1 66233
1489370

108239

Mar

6

Tw
Mar
7

Index

No.

53931

1 31931
157136
1184.17]

133032
103934
199634
216339
162*87
662331
75135
76634
52SJJ

1.72 hi

107331
133733]
Il203.fl

1503isl
12392.91

1

11133.05

1

D467.45

021*41)11X338

73131
174238
105230
160.76
01852
34(36
0324346
|3t2.S8|

009959
41339

40437

1108039

Mar

3

Year

ago

(appnn)

index

No.

74*29

|mS
45*79
\msi\

*K6.92
DM&39

IlMM

§51532
855*95
1 83232
56839
1892.47
016535
§P32.5f|

018535
§91*87

1

§96837
0194.42

1

952.45

083038

118638002*44

66*31
65438
959.93

52739
1
87230
34*67
107240
139*40

871.44

1 44931
0027.12

93*11

Year

JK.

Hlghs and Lows Index

1988/89

High i Lev

95*38 10/3 /»
120*24 10/3 /89

174447 10/3 /69

[28UJS 10/3 /89

2U3J3 11/3/09
51248 8/3/89
54247 6/3/89
32*96 6/3/89
158I386D/89
1283.17 8/2/19
113374910/3/89

106946 8/2/89
217942 10/3/88
211917 8/2/19
163237 8/3/89
607J6 8/2/89

|391644 8/2 /89

85945 21/1 /U
62*72 27/4 /»
100332 19/3 f»9
133703 7/3/89
[123*11 6/2/89
150*93 10/3 /89

241*M 6/3/19
1159.08 10/3 /89

148741 16/3 m
1119.91 18/3m
197245 7/3 /89

119*44 10/3 «9

77*56
78844
109037
61144
107142

37*23
133937
48137

8/2/19
»PJ»
1 /8/88
8/2/89
8/2/19
9/6/88
8/2/69
22/3/86

118346

144737

16/3/89

16/3/89

7 /11/M

188932 16/3 /89

70640 8/2/88
966429/12/88
138543 4/1/88
194647 6/4/00
142346 9/2/88
36749 8/2/89
42*40 X9/2/81

25*1912/12/88
119141 8/2/88
98931 14/12/88

95147 8/2 /BS

083486(4 /88

17234415/12/88
176833 13/1 /S8

114239 4/1/18
47331 6/4/66

3891.72 14/12/88

65*79 9 /12/88

43241 14/12/88

834.42 8/2 /88

99*91 12/12/88;

971.71 5/4/88
109537 4 fl (88

171*96 4/1 /18

88644 12/1 (88

109*28 19/5 «8
88740 8 /2 /88

168140 1BIB
95*79 5/2/88

630.02
61036
96*86
48143
12341

31942
97*44
34030

8/2/98
7/4/68
14/12/88

8/2/88
6/4 188

13/12/88

4/1/88
1402m

78*91
38544
96948

4/1/88
8/2/88
4/1/88

87839 8/2/88

High

Sloe?

Compilation

183*07 16/7/17
138148 16/7 (87

I95L50 16/7 (87

282145 10/3/89

223*70 17/7 (87

54*5714/18/87'

59*67 9 AO/17
41142 13/1W7
133646 22/9 /17

14063214/7/87
1337.69 10/9 (89

109245 16/7 It7

'2649.96 li/7 /S7

1269945 16/7/87
163237 8/3 /89

739.48 U/7 /87

[587046 5 A8/87
1116*51 29fJ (87

91432 2 AO/67
119248 8 A8/17

1J9S37 17/7 If7
154546 5 AW
1547.01 8 /16/87

249745 16/7/87
127*14 9/6 /87

177330 5 A0/87

126*86 16/7 /87

24584816/7 187

136948 16/7 B7
19*67

121*72

1 70738
139936

154739
137*86
1603.48

13/10/07

16A/B7
9 AO/87
13AI/B7

17A/87
12/10/07:

16/7 /S7

1207.90 5 /10/87

727.93 3 /B (87

1447.77 7 MM
123837 16/7 (87

289*2 8/2/891 169*5 8/2/88) 24454 16/7 /871 91*9 23/7 /M

Low

5*7113/32/74
4*2711/12/74

7148 2 (12/74

M.7I 25/6/62
122941 8 (10/85

4*43 5 A Pi
4945 4A/75
19.91 i n PS
27735 15/1 IK.

6141 13/12/74

6947 13/12/74

S947U/12/74
5*25 U/12/74
17538 28/5/81
5443 9 A/75
4346 6 A AS
5548 6A/73
5243 6/1/75
6246 11/12/74

5143 6 A/75
170JS 4 02/27
TUB l 02/74

97539 10/11/87

9*88 29/6 /62

517.92 JO/U/84
6039 6 /7 /75

59.01 U/12A4

8743 24(5 (62

6349 U(12/74

5548 13/12/74
6244 12/12/74

4448 2 O US
<3.96 13/12/74

6*8616/12/74

JU1 7/1/75
5*01 20/4 (65

3349 17/12/74

7L12 D/12/74
6*31 30/9 /74

9737 6 A 05
61.92 13/U/74

Conglomerates 1

TeiepboneNdH^d
outer kd:^rlal Materials
Heahh/Houathold Products

1114.07 Mechanical Engineering

517.92 Industrial Group.,
1*4*65 Other Financial..,

287.41 Food Manufacturing..
261.77 Food Retailing ..—
63.75 Instance Brokers.

2080.0. ....

Basevatoe feprifysectiw art
100.00 Miring Finance.
153.84 AllOther
128.20 British Government.
128.06 Do. Index-linked..

114.13 Dete&LoaiB
114.13 Preference

96.67 FT-SE 100 Index

1138am (b) 242pn
Basedate Basemine
29/12/67 100DO
10/4/62 100.00

31/12/75 100.00
30/4/82 100.00

__
~ ' ~ ~ 100.00
31/12/77 7*72

1000.00
tFbtiriri*A list of caKtHamtsbaallablefirom the PuWfchers.7he Rnandal Times, Bractan rtorae, Canrem Street. London EC4P4BYjirIcel5p.lvpost 32p.

COkSTmiEIlT CHANGES: Viking feswcesCTD and Bnssm Foods (25) fane ben defcMd. PepeGra* (34) has been Inserted. NAME BUNGE: RSanhalb Halifax (2) has became
Marshalh.
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MONEYTO INVEST?
READ THISNOW!

Money to invest? The stocfcmarfcet yields the best returns, if

you know how to handle it.

A glance atour graph above shows howUK ordinary shares
have performed over the past ten years.Ftom the beginning

of1979 to tittesd of1988 the increase was 321 percent, Thai
jnercs afi dhddoMb received and b despite the highly

. puhlidtaed stedOrtaxkeicQBapse isOctober 1987.

Ovcr the g

q

mg period, the average increase for UK house
prices was 272 per cent: this is the figure taken from the
Nationwide Anglia BnQding Society quarterly House Price

Index, which i& based on. averages fox the preceding three

month*,

WHEN IS TEffi BEST TIMETO
INVEST INTHE SIXXXMAIUKET?
That’s a tricky question but, as the. chart suggests, the
sooner the better, if your Objective is long-term growth.
There Is no need to invest an your capital at one go. It’s best

to fake your time and get a ‘fed’ for the market. That’s

wherethe ICStor^marlfetlrtter can help yoa.

YOUARE INCONTROL
You may already have experience of investing in the

stockmarket through nmt trusts. But direct involvement is

wmrii more exciting and should prove much more
rewarding.

Ytm ha”° th+ satistaction m*lrfnB ynairown ifaririiw.Yon
deride what risks you want to take.

Yon *11 be able to jndgqjkhc merits of a share as yon become
familiar with the PEratio, dividend yield and other yand-
crirfrc ncad hi 1C. Stockmarket Lettg.Who knows - you may
discover you have a real flair forpicking winners!

What's more - when you invest directly in the stockmarket'

you havemodi more ClexTbiHty than unit trust managers. As

or sell accordinidv! whereasumt trusts

are often handBcmped when trying to deal, because their

funds are so lax^e. you can choose whether to remain fully

investedat all times, or whether to sdlpartofyourportfolio
whenconditions warrant caution.

ANEWWORLD OFINTEREST
Whoi you start to invest in the stockmarket, you’Ildiscover

awholenewwtaU ofataortringinterest -not jua stocksand

sharesbut thewider world ofbusinessand economics.

TteBHrarfaaelrartMtereimraakarilteiaHHM tohwl
~ en m rimra at wcBm op. When yoa mB sack

i yoaMT >« reertra ^
Urnammm foa oiteterib

SOUNDJUDGEMENT DETERMINES
SUCCESS
Success in the stockmarket depends on sound judgement
and intelligent appraisal, because you need to anticipate

events, not just react to them.That’s where 1C Stockmarket
Letter comes in. Tins unique publication will help you to

develop the knowledge and understanding necessary to
make a success ofyour stockmarket investments.

EXPERTADVICE FREEFOR
4 WEEKS
If you complete and return the coupon below, we will send

you IC Stockmarket Letter FREE for4 weeks.

Published weekly by Financial Times Magazines, IC
Stockmarket Letter tefls you what you need to know to act

confidently on the stockmarket. And we give you our per-

sonal recommendations ofshares to buy.

lb start putting this information to work, without obfiga-

Item, simply complete and return the coupon below. You'll

receive 4 weeks issues of IC Stockmarket Letter FREE.

I YES, pteaae enter my subscription to 1C Stockmarket Letter

| at the UK rate of £80.

I understand that I will receive 55 issues; the first 4 are free.

J Afterreceivingmy4 freeissuesof1CStockmarket Letterlean
I cancel. Airy payment I make now wil] be refunded in full. If 1

| choose to haveyou bflJ me, theacancdi! mil owe nothhig.

Please tick box

FT Business Information Ltd.

[~~1 1 wish to pay by credit card.

Please debitmy account.

VisaCl Access AmexQ
Expiry date-

AccNo.

.payable to

Diners

DiTXi:ixr:i i i u-llld
Signature- .Date-

[ ]
Please billme

Mr/Mrs/Miss

—

Job Title

Company/PnvateAddr.is

Postcode

Nature of Business.
Ptease return to:FT
Central House, 27 Park Croydon CR99ER
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MERGERS and ACQUISITIONS
The restructuring off industry worldwide means it is now
essential to keep a close eye on the fast-moving globalM & A market. Can you afford to miss out on the acquisitions

your competitors are making? 1

MERGERS + ACQUISITIONS INTERNATIONAL - the monthly
Financial Times Business Information magazine - ensures that you
are kept informed, by providing comprehensive and authoritative

coverage of bid activity worldwide.

Every month, MERGERS + ACQUISITIONS INTERNATIONAL provides:

Comprehensive and easy-to-read statistics on over 600 bids in the UK,
Continental Europe, the US and the rest of the world.

Objective and critical articles on M & A developments throughout the world.

Expertise is drawn from the Financial Times' international network of correspondents
and from working professionals in the field.

Subjects covered include: Trends and general bid activity during the month Merger
regulations and accounting conventions Financing techniques League tables

of financial advisors Profiles of individual financial advisors and houses in

the news Trends in bids Industry assessments.

MERGERS + ACQUISITIONS INTERNATIONAL is unrivalled for its depth and geographical reach and
is an essential working tool for all those involved in M & A activity.

I am inviting you to Join our ever-increasing circle of subscribers. You will receive
not only the monthly Issues of MERGERS + ACQUISITIONS INTERNATIONAL, but
also the MERGERS + ACQUISITIONS INTERNATIONAL ANNUAL, providing a
cumulative record of all the year's bid activity.

We will also give you free the ED8100 Electronic Datafile -the
easy-to-use pocket organiser for the busy executive; and you will

be entitled to a 5% DISCOUNT If you send payment with order.

Just fill In the form below today to ensure you receive your
copy of MERGERS + ACQUISITIONS INTERNATIONAL every month.

FT Business Information Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, London WC2E 7HA, England

Ptoto a^rre tor manraal subscription to MERGED +A(XXJlSrnONSB^TERNffn(>JAL at £258 UK/E284 elsewhere. I claim my
ED810Q Qectronic DaiaBa, and uxtefstand that I can cancel my subscription at any time and racsiva a refund on the unexpired partial.

BLOCK CARTELS PLEASE

Iam enclosing a cheque made payable to TT Business

Information* for £245 UK/£270 elsewhere {This includes my 5%
dscount forpayment with oniei).

[

iPtease invoice ih8 al tha fun rate of £258 UK/£284 elsewhere.

I (Oafefile w* be despatched on receipl of payment}.

RETURN NOW TO: Sally Marie Finn

FT®, Tower House, Southampton Street

London WC2E 7HA, England

Tel: (01) 240 9391 Fax: (01) 240 7946

, 10 Cannon Street London EG4P4B*

i

Company.
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Adsteam lifts dividend as

interim profits leap 47%
By Our Financial Staff

ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP, the
Australian trading and Invest-

ment concern which holds a
stake of just over 10 per cent in

Commercial Union of the UK,
yesterday posted a 47 per emit
increase in net prefits in the
half year ended December 31.

The group, run-by Mr John
Spalvins, lifted income to
A$100.5m (US$82.4m) in the
interim period, from A$68.4m a
year earlier. Earnings per
share were boosted to 62 cents
against 45.7 cents, and the
company is hoisting the fully

franked dividend to 47 cents a
share from 18 cents.

Sales revenue advanced by
14 per cent to A$23&5m from
A$20<L8m. Other revenue was

shandy up, by 15&5 per cent to
A$197-3m against A$7&9m last

time.
Mr Spalvins said the group

was in excellent shape ana
expected another satisfactory
result fin: the full year.
The result is equity

accounted and includes
Adsteam 's share of results
from associated companies.
After accounting for extraordi-
nary items, overall profit rose
51 per cent to A$lO£L8m from
A568.7m.
Mr Spalvins said the high

level of activity in the building
industry contributed to strong
growth for Adsteam’s wholly
owned timber, building sup-
plies and land development

subsidiaries. Its traditional
marine activities continued to
return good profits, he added.
Adsteam also benefited from

its investments, direct and
indirect, in the three key listed

Australian trading banks and
In Commercial Union and
Royal Insurance.
Mr Spalvins said: “We are

pleased with these investments
and further benefits can be
expected, particularly in
respect of our bank holdings."
He added that a previously

announced profit of A$60m
resulting from the sale of the
Collie Cooke Consolidated
printing-ink unit would be
brought to account in the sec-

mid halt

Labatt held back by foods side
By Robert Glbbena in Montreal

on revenues of C£L3bn against
CSlJlhn. Labatt did not sepa-

JOHN LABATT, the Canadian
brewer that stands to lose its

domestic market leadership to

a merger of its two rivals, has
reported a 7 per cent decline in
earnings for the nine months
ended January 31.

Labatt, controlled by the
Brascan conglomerate,
increased its domestic and
export beer market share while
brewing results as a whole
were better.

But lower profit from the
foods division dragged Labatfs
overall earnings down to
C$97.6m (US$81 .3m) or C$L32 a
share from C$105.2m or CSL43
a year earlier. Total revenues
were CM.ltm, up 7 per cent
from C$&9bn.

Third-quarter earnings were
C$25.2m or 34 cents a share,

down from C$29m or 39 cents.

rate its beer and foods results.

The drop in food earnings
was due to higher raw milk
costs in the New York State

market and the launch of a
new product in the US. Ration-
alisation of US plants also
increased costs.

Labatt will probably confirm
the sale of a Canadian food
manufacturing subsidiary next
week, for more than C$200m.
The group’s VS beer sales

improved significantly and
sales of its draught beer in

Britain, where the group is

aiming to expand further, ware
strong.
The communications and

entertainments operations per-

formed well. Earnings
exceeded expectations, due pri-

marily to the success of the
merchandising operations.

• Magna International, Can-
ada’s biggest car parts manu-
facturer, recorded first-half net
profit of C$8m, up from
C$7.3m.

Including gains on property
sales, final earnings were
CSlS.fim or 67 cents, against
C$10Bm or 39 cents on reve-

nues of CSSflom, up 47 per cent
from a year earlier.

• Trimac, the large bulk trans-

port group, earned C$Z0.6m or
30 cents a share before extraor-

dinary items in 1968. un from
C$&9m or 18 cents in 1987. Rev-
enues climbed to C$338m from
C$280m.
Haulage business improved

strongly in Canada and the US
and losses were lower in con-
tract drilling.

Gambro up sharply after

cutting production costs

Carnaud holders

approve link

withMB Group
By Our Paris Staff

CARNAUD, the French
packaging concern, yesterday
announced further large
increases in sales and profits.

The company also
announced that its sharehold-
ers had unanimously approved
the merger of the packaging
activities of Carnaud with
those of Britain’s MB Group,
formerly Metal Box Group, to
create CMB Packaging. It said

the new group, with sales erf

FFr23bn ($3.6bn) and 35,000

employees, should be. opera-
tional from April L

Carnaud’s sales in 1988 rose

31 per cent to FFr9.45bn from
FFr7.23bn in 1987, while net
income rose 44 per cent to
FFr527m from FFr365m.
The company plans to step

up its dividend total by 86 per
cent, after a 32 per cent
increase in 1987.

By Sara Webb in Stockholm

GAMBRO. the Swedish
manufacturer of kidney dialy-

sis and intensive care equip-
ment, reported a 22 per cent
Increase in profits (after finan-

cial items) to SKrffOm
($42.&n) for 1988.
The group said the increase

stemmed from a reduction in
production costs and from a
better product mix. The board
proposed raising the dividend
by 50 per cent to SKrUS per
share to compensate for its

“earlier comparatively low div-
idend policy."

Group operating income rose
by 13 per cent to SKi332.7m
while total revenue increased

by 8 per cent to SKi&sebn.
Gambro said demand in

Europe was strong and that it

bad succeeded in boosting its

share of the European market,
partly through its acquisition
of Hospal, the Swiss-French

kidney dialysis equipment
manufacturer which it

acquired in 1987, and partly by
stepping up its marketing
efforts.

However, higher marketing
costs in Japan for the group’s
intensive care and anaesthesia
products, as well as heavier
investments in research and
development, curbed the profit

increases.
Operations in the US, where

Gambro has been forced to
restructure its loss-making
subsidiary, are expected to
improve by mid-1989 once the
effects of a cost-cutting pro-
gramme show.
On a 9 per cent increase in

turnover, profits for the first

half of last year rose by 17 per
cent to SKrl46.7m after finan-
cial items. At the time, Gam-
bia said profits ware expected
to remain favourable.

DSM to buy
US rubber

group for

FI 500m
By Out Financial staff

DSM, the big Dutch chemicals
group which was partially pri-

vatised earlier this year, is to
pay FI 500m ($2S9m) for Copo-
lymer Rubber and Chemical of
the US.
Based In Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, Copolymer makes
ethyJene-propylene-di-mono-

I

mer (EFDM) rubber and has
; annual sales of about 8500m.

DSM, which this week
I tTiTTT***^ in sharply WgW prof-

its, said the takeover would
give it a leading position in
the world market fin: the mate-
rial. The deal is to be financed
by internal resources.
EPDM rubber is used mostly

in weather-resistant applica-
tions uni'ti as Bin

**i bumpers
fflwi hoses.
Copolymer produces about

60,000 tonnes of EPDM a year,
similar to DSBTs own EPDM
production at Us main Dutch
plant.
Copolymer is being acquired

from Mark IV Industries, the
US measurement systems,
aerospace and audio group
which late last year completed
the purchase of the outstand-
ing 85 per cent of Armteh Car-
loration for $575x0.

10 1988, DSM strengthened
its EPDM market position by
forming a joint venture with
Idemitsu Petrochemical of
Japan.
The group said yesterday

that DSM and Copolymer had
different production tech-
niques, enabling engineers at

the two companies to swap
know-how and develop new
applications for EFDM rubber.
DSM was partly privatised

in February when the Dutch
Government floated a one-
third equity stake on the
Amsterdam bourse via a
FI Z.3bn Issue. A second
tranche of shares, also one-
third, is expected to be offered

for sale later this year.
Boosted by strong demand

and high-capacity working,
DSM made a net profit of
FI 622m for 2988, up from
FI 442m in 1987. The result
was modestly ahead of pro-
spectus forecast.

The company has been sub-
stantially restructured in
recent years as the Govern-
ment groomed DSM for the
stock market. It is Europe's
sixteenth largest chemicals
group.
To some extent, however,

DSM remains exposed to the
cycles affectingbalk chemicals
and plastics, and has problems
with relatively low profitabil-

ity in its fertiliser division.

Correction

M Peberean
YESTERDAY'S FT, in an item
about Mr Michel Pebereau,
Incorrectly printed a photo-
graph ofMr Georges Peberean.

Intel chip battle partially resolved
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

A LONG-RUNNING dispute
over microprocessor technol-
ogy between Intel and
Advanced Micro Devices
(AMD), two of Silicon Valley’s
largest chip makers, was par-
tially resolved late yesterday
by the decision erf an arbitra-
tor.

The outcome of the dispute
may eventually determine
whether Intel must license
AMD to manufacture its highly
prized 388 microprocessor, a
chip used to power high-perfor-
mance personal computers.
The 386 represents one of

Intel's most important and
profitable products. Breaking
with industry tradition, fate!

has not licensed other chip
makers to produce the chip.

It claims that SlOOm was
spent on developing the 388
end says it is seeking the maxi-
mum possible return on the
investment
AMD, which fa headed by Mr

WJ. Sanders, claims Intel is

WJ. Sanders: head of
Advanced Micro Devices

obliged to license AMD to pro-
duce the 388 under terms of a
1982 agreement in which the

companies agreed to swap chip

designs, including Intel’s
microprocessors. Intel has,
however, steadfastly refused to

transfer the 386 to AMD.
Intel terminated the agree-

ment in 1987, claiming that
AMD had failed to come up
with products of adequate
value to exchange for its latest

microprocessor.
One aspect of the dispute has

now been settled.

In his ruling, retired Judge
Mr J. Barton Phelps said Intel
bad breached Its “implied cove-

nant" with AMD by failing to
negotiate reasonably with the
company over the specifica-
tions for a product that AMD
wanted to exchange to1 the 386.

Judge Phelps ruled .that

AMD was entitled to damages
for Intel's breaches. These
damages mtofat hw»lMd» mone-

tary damages, attorney’s fees

and costs, the judge sakL
Interpretations of the ruling

differ. With Tirhfl rfahrmig ffa

judgment implies itwillootbe

forced to grant AMD the right

to manufacture the 386 or to

accept the AMD product In

exchange. - . .,

Intel points oat that the

judge states in his ruling that

AMD “though not entitled to

specific performance (tf the

ffrigj
pai contract) is entitled to

provable contract damages
from, Intel.

"

On the other hand, AMD
notes the judge has ruled

out any form of award to. the

ase, inctodtog granting AMD
lanufacturing rights to the

The AMD-Xntel dispute is

dearly far from over. The arbi-

trator has still to consider the

facts relating to several other

flfrfpg and only then will he
address the issue of compensa-
tion.

The arbitration is scheduled

to resume next week and is

expected to continue into the
Arvmv+li mnnl-fur

Revenue surge at Comparex
By Alan Cane

COMPARES Information
Systems, the mainframe com-
puter company established two
years ago as a joint venture
between Siemens and BASF,
both of West Germany, showed
strong growth in revenues and
profits last year.

Turnover was DMl.O&bn
<$580L6m), an increase of 13.2

per cent over the previous
year, while net profits at
DM46m advanced 15 per cent.

The growth is significantly bet-

ter than the average for the
mainframe industry, which is

now less than 10 per cent a
year.

Mr Rolf RrUlinger, Comparex
chairman, announced the
results in Hanover tills week
amid growing speculation
about the future balance of the
company's ownership if, as
expected, it takes over the
European operations of
National Advanced Systems
(NAS), the mainframe com-
puter arm of National Semicon-
ductor of the US.

By Alan Madman In Milan

MEDIOBANCA, the Milan
merchantbank whose top exec-

utives may face criminal
charges over alleged falsifica-

tion of balance sheets, yester-
day reported a 46 per cent
increase in pretax profits to
Ll62£bn (S120m) for the six
months ended 1988.

The improvement was
mostly achieved on higher
income from underwriting
commissions and intermedia-
tion and from an improvement
on the securities side of the
hanlc.

NAS and Comparex both
market computers built by
Hitachi of Japan.
Late last month, after a bid

to take over NAS by the
Netherlands-based Memorex-
Telex failed through an inabil-

ity to raise the necessary cash,
Hitachi and Electronic Data
Systems, the computing ser-

vices arm of General Motors,
announced they intended
jointly to buy NAS. selling on
the European operations to
Comparer
Mr Brillmger said a letter of

intent to purchase the com-
pany had been signed hut that
the final agreement would not
be concluded before the end of
March
He said there was no ques-

tion that the company could
find the money.
While Mr Brillinger was

reluctant to give more details,

it is thought that Hitachi is

anxious to have a Share in the
enlarged Comparex group as
part of the deaL

The hawk ha* mqrffl qq com-
ment about a request three
weeks ago from the Milan pub-
lic prosecutor for the criminal
indictment of executives on
charges alleging the falsifica-

tion of balance sheets to dis-

guise secret funds.
Mediobanca revealed its list

nflending innlnfl-

ing 17 private sector groups
that together control 25
per cent of the bank's
rapifal.
The list shows that Fiat,

Generali, Pirelli. Lazard, Oli-

Mr Brifimger canfinned that
Comparex was also holding
discussions with Olivetti of
Italy, which markets Hitachi
mainframes within Italy
alflTML

It is understood that Hitachi
is primarily concerned to
establish reliable marketing
channels to Western Europe. It

was upset by the failure of its

first distributor, ad, a decade
ago, and by National Semi’s
willingness to sell NAS when
the semiconductor manufac-
turer decided it had to concen-
trate on the chin business.
Mr Brillmger said he

beheved tire computer industry
was settling down to a reduced
rate of growth but that there
was ample opportunities left

for Comparex.
“Orders received in the first

two months of tins year are
very encouraging so that, with
or without the acquisition of
NAS Europe, we expect growth
in double figures for
1988.**

vetti and three other compa-
nies each control an effective
2.25 per cent of Mediobanca,
thanks to their membership in
a special cansorttom-known as
HnPriv.
The consortium, - In

tum^wns an extra share stake
beyond the 2 per cent holdings
of each of the above
Three state-controlled banks

own a total of 25 per cent of
Mediobanca, while unit trusts
hold 6^6 per cent The remain-
ing 43.74 per cent is controlled
by 46,000 shareholders.

Acquisition

boosts Veba
turnover
By David Marsh in Bonn

VEBA, the West German
energy ami chemicals conglom-
erate, is increasing its 1988 div-

idend to DM12 from DM20 a
share after increasing net
group profit to DML07bn
(5575m) from DM943m a year
earlier. The group expects the

strong profits trend to continue
in
Group turnover rose to

DM4A4bn from DM40Am. Bart
of the 9.8 per cent sales
increase was a result of Veha’s
acquisition of the chemicals
ana plastics activities of
Dynamit Nobel, which came
into force from January last

year.
TWs boosted chemicals turn-

over by 63 per cent to DMR2bn
from DM5bn.

Electricity sales fell 2 par
cent to DMiQ.lbn from
DMl0.3bn while trading .active

ties rose 9 per cent to
DMlIUbn from DMIMlin. Off
turnover fell to DhfiUba from
DM8.7bn as a result of lower
prices and faffing volume.
Fixed-asset investment rose

to DM2.8bn from DM&itbn,
with DMl-5bn or 55 per cent
earning from the electricity
sector. This was th& same as

1987, when electricity made up
61 per cent of investments.

Phrtiy as 'a result of mSd
weather, electricity sale* fan 2
per cent to 70bn kW hours. "

• t - Veba said tiw-chemlcalsjseo*
tor enjoyed continuing high
demand with capacity utilisa-

tion rising to 87 per cent from
84 per cent.

Oil production rose to 8.4m
tames from 2.4m tonnes as a
result of higher output from
Libya. Refinery capacity was
97 per cent utilised.

Mediobanca registers strong half year

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1968769

LOW
1988/69

Gold per troy oz. $383.25 +7.75 $<41 $485.5 $38005
Silver Per troy o* 3SG.4Sp + 13.70 341.9 457.75P 327.45p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) S2DB7.5 -277.5 $2250 $4206 $1915
Capper Grade A (cash) £1962.5 -1.5 £1306 £2004 £11290
Lead(cash) £339 -10 £360 £408 £328
Nickel (cash) 517650 -1375 £13550 $22200 £40220
Zinc (cash) $2080.0 -27.5 £519.5 $2107.5 $850
Tin (cash) £5290.0 +372J5 £3742.5 £5290 £3825
Cocoa Futures (May) £853 +7 £954 £1182 £722
Coffee Futures (May) £1184 + 19 £1164 £1317 £922
Sugar (LOP Raw) $295.6 + 15JS $233.4 $393 $213.6
Barley Futures (May) £112.15 -0.85 £104.75 £113.45 £9705
Wheat Futures (May) £117.25 -0.35 £105.8 £11005 £10305
Cotton Outlook A Index 65.25c + 1.75 66c 750

c

54.9c
Wool (645 Super) 645p 57Qp 710p 484p
Rubber (Spot) S6.5p -2.5 61.5p 68p 51p
Oil (Brent Blend) $17.00 -1.25 $1*8 ,

$1805 $1105

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. Itlnquoted. p-pence/kg. c-cents lb

SPOT MARKjrTS

Own OB Ipor barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai *14404.000 -0.11

Brant Blond II0.8S-7.O5«; -.075

w.T.t. li pm esq S10.aM.45q -0.10

OB product.

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF) + or-

Premium Gesollno SI92-194

Oas Oil *145-147 -05
Heavy Fuel Oil MM2
Naphtha *165-167 + 1

Pvrrafeum Argus Estimates

Otttor + or -

GoM (per troy oa)+ *39028 + 1.26

Stiver (por troy m|4 60ic + 14
Platinum (per tray oz) *54SlG to*
Palladium (per troy «) *144.75 +025

Aluminium (tree moriteq *2105 -00

Cowar (US Producer) 152*1-1550 -S
Lead (US Producer) 37.6c
Nickel (Iron market) 780c -30

Tin (European tree market) £6590 +20
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 24.S3r +023
Tin (Now York) 415.1C •04
Zinc (US Pnmo WoMern) B5%e

CatUa (live walflfttlf fOBJHto +084-
Sheep (dead weigm)t 173.45p + 2j48*

Wgs (live werghrtt 81**P +03T

London dally sugar (row) S29S.Su + 12
London dolly sugar (white) 3327.0u

Tate and Lyfo axpon pries £2825
+05

Barley (Engkati food) £1155
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £131

Wheal (US Dark Northern) £l36.75w

Rubber (spot)? &&S0R -125
Rubber (Apr) w O&OOp -12&
Rubber (May) V 6&G0p -1.50

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Apr) 296.0m -24

Coconut oil (PhlHppKtmHl $SSGo
Palm Oil (Malaysian)) $40Sg +5
Copra (PhiUpteneatf S3H
Soyabeans (US) fiOOq +1
Cation -a* Index 134.45c

Woolfops (Sis Super) 04Sp

£ a tonno unless otherwise HUM. p-penea/kg.

c-ceros/lb r-rlnogil/kQ. v-Apr/May. u-Uar/Apr.

q-Apr. x-Feb/Mar w-Apr/Jun. Commission
average fatstock prices. * change tram a week
ago. VLondorc physical nuricst KIF Rotterdam.

+ BuHlon marker dose, m.Malaysian oentsAg,

COCOA C/tonns

Okies Previous Htgh/lxw

Mar 835 843 637 830
May 083 860 835 Bsa
jm as/ 887 864 854
Sim 099 871 w» use
Dec BBS 900 807 801
Mar SB 883 875 888
May 87f 681 8ft 868

Turnover;4886 (3808) Ms ol 10 tmm
ICCO indicator price* (SORs par tonne). Deity
price for Mar 9:1103.11 <1113.01):10 day averags
lor Mar 10:1100.12 (1101.64)

COMFEE C/Kmm

CTqjq Previous Kgh/Low
Mar 1198 1186 1190 1187
May 1184 1187 1186 1172
J*V 1144 1132 1148 1135
Sap 1120 1112 1125 1115
NOV tios 1090 1100 1100
Jan 1103 1095 ilia
Mar 1103 10BB 1108

TUmover357a (3383) lot, of 5 tonnes
ICO Indteuor prices (US cents per pound) lor

Mar 9: Comp, dally 119.43 (11983k 15 day
average 117.05 (11B.B3).

NUflUMIff per tonne)

Haw Ctoae Previous tnghlLo*

May 209-Da 28820 277.00 2B8AQ
Aug 267.80 235.80 27&00 387JO
oa 295,40 284.00 274X30 354.00
Dee 285.00 265.00 28508
Mer 287.00 2S80O 282.40 25800

VMM Ctoae Previous HtfVLaw

May 320.00 318-00 32500 31700
Aug 32800 328.00 33300 32050
Oct 317JO 31400 32300 31700
Dee 31800 moo 31000

Turnover; Raw 10071 (10731BoCa at SO tonrHS-
WTilte 1729 (1308).

Parte. White (FFr par tonne); May 9040, Aug
2076. Oct am Pec 1980, Mar 1915, May fBOfl.

uomdomhml mournshum options

Aluminium <99. 7S) Carts Pute

Strike price S tonne May A* May Jul

I960 148 tM 33 81
2060 68 84 TI 132
2130 47 SI 129 W
Copper torede A) Calls Puts

2900 304 248 40 139
3100 WO 134 TBS 040
3300 88 00 200 371

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Claes Previous MglriLow AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

MumWiim, 99.7% putty 0 per tonne) Ring turnover 28580 tonne

Cesh 2085-70

3 months 20404
2190-200
2180-5

2H»
215012028

2100-5
2005-90 203640 29.179 tots

Copper. Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 50575 tonne

Cosh 1980-5

3 months 1B33-4
1910-5
1798-9

197371984
189971618

1971*2
1*29-30 1637-6 69553 tote

SMvw (US oamartlmt ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cuh 5047
3 months 807-10

5825
BOM

509600
812-4 ass late

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 7.180 tonne

Cash 338-40
3 months 348-8

8406-1.5
8505-1

338-5

3507347
S38AO
348-35 349-80 852BIOtS

Mefcst (S per tonna) Ring turnover 2502 tonne

Cash 17800-700
3 months 17100-200

17650-950
17050-100

17400717360
17200/18600

1730060
16750600 17200-300 7504 late

33nc, Spedal Hleh Grads (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 12525 tonne

Cash 2075-85

3 months 18805
20605
19708

206512084
708571980

20845
19805 198050 8528 late

Zinc (3 per terme) Ring turnover 15578 tonne

Cash 2075-05

3 months 198080
3X5-55
193040

2089/2085
1970/1945

aoaos
1953-5 18868 12570 lots

unraoM buujom ttuunan* POTATOES Eftonne

Ohrid (fine at) 8 price £ equivalent

Close 3934031*
Opening 395^-395^
Momlng tbr 307
Afternoon fix 3335
Day's high 337^-308
Dei's km 8S2V3S3

230-22913
2294* -225%
220505
229546

Coten * prloe £ equivalent

MapManf 404-406 236238
Oriiannte 404-409 335-238
US Essie 40+409 235-238
Angel 404-408 236298
Krugerrand 392096 2HS-230
New Sot. 92ta-93b 64-64?,
OM Sov. 021*-e3»2 84-641,
Noble Plat 651566615 320563265

asvertts pfflne ox US cte equw

Soot 35D4S 803.75
3 months 381.75 01850
S rawnrtha 37250 034.76

12 months 39350 66020

CRUDE 09. Wbarrel

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 17.11 17JM 17.16 17.00
May 1050 1854 1651 1650
Jun 1654 1054 1028 1650
Jul WJD3 1609 WIK1KM
IPE Index 17.11 1854

Turnover. 40*4 (am2)

OA&OflLVtonne

dose PrsvtoiH HigMjOW

*pr 143.75 14650 14450 14350
May 142.75 14450 14325 14225
Jun 14150 10250 14130 140.75
Jul 140.76 14250 1*150 14050
Aug 14050 14350 14050
Sep 145-SO 14650
Oct 146.00 14626 14050
Nov 146.75 14750 148.75

Close Previous Men/Low

Apr nun 65.7 88.0 86.1

May 845 835 845 844
Nov 05 etui
Fab iron 100.0
Apr 1265 1295 U&5 128.1

Turnover 70 (9Q lots of 40 tome*.

gOMaaMMULBtanM
Close Previous HlghlLovr

Apr 16450 18250 16450 16440
Jun 156.00 15250
Aug 15050 14850

Turnover 55 (96) lots at 20 tannss.

FREIGHT mirunett *10/lncfatt point

Chase Previous Htgtmjovr

Mar 1650 1060 7656 1648
Apr 1684 1687 1890 1875
Jte 1441 1400 1450 1441
Oct 1573 15B0 1590 1573
Jan 1580 1605 1580
Apr 1813 1628 1613
BR 1833 1815

Turnover 303 (482)

CRAMS C/tonna

Weal dose Preview Htgh/Low

Mer 114-30 11X85 11430
May 1T75S 11795 11726 117jQB
Jut 11205 17X90 119.10 11270
Sep 10290 104.CS 10290
Npv 106.18 10630 10630 106.10
Jan 100.15 10935 10235 109.15

Mar 11220 11236 11220

evtsf Close Previous High/Law

Mar 110.76 110.60 11275
May 11215 11200 11215 11196
Sep 101.10 101.10 101.10

Nov 104.10 104.10 104.10

Turnover 4613 (6077) M9 ol 100 tonnes
Turnover Wheat 190 (163) . Barley 70 (117)
Turnover kits ol 100 tonnes.

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, prices rose early in
the gold, silver and platinum on
scattered buying until heavy resistance
levels pared further gains, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert Gold prices
peaked at 40050 basis April but saftBed
much lower. Silver futures found
support after prices advanced over
&00 . 1n the softs, speculative selling
earty on, along with trade selling on
the dose weakened cocoa prices.
Coffee prices gained slightly In light
volume, sugar trading was hectic aa
prices swayed within a SO point range.
Prices slipped near the dose on some
weekend liquidation. In the grains, late
crusher selling weakened the soy
complex, setting the stage for a key
reversal forcing focal liquidation. Coni
and wheat futures were alow with no
export business seen. In livestock
trading, short covering and carryover
buying from the came futures gave
support to the pork bellies and hogs,
despite weak fundamentals. The
energy cxmtplexwaa soft in qtiiot

dealings.

New York
OOiD WO tray os.: Slimy oz.

Ooa» Pmvtous /flgWLoir

Mar 3943 395.1 0 O
Apr 39&5 3975 4022 384,7
May 3083 39BJ 0 0
Jun 401.1 4020 4020 3923
Aug 4025 407

A

4125 4021
Oct 4T2S 4135 4125 4125
Dec 4126 41512 4Z14 4125
Feb 4245 425.0 0 0
Apr 4305 4309 0 a
PLA7M1M 50 msy ac S/troy OZ.

CtOM Previous Hgh/Loir

Mar 650X1 051.1 0 a
Apr 5420 5521 5533 545.7
Jul 5485 5GG.1 5825 5450
oa 5«5 5428 5825 5453
Jan 55CU) SS1J8 547S 547Jk
Apr S615 6528 0 0

StLVBt 5300 troy eaz fiente/tray oz.

date Previous Hgti/Loar

Mar 6028 6028 6020 5920
Apr 6022 603L2 8000 804^5
May 6120 8020 6120 6025
Jut 6226 6203 6320 6173
Sep 8320 eau 6ST& 6308
Oee 6545 6472 6570 6420
Jan 6527 6520 0 0
Mar 6729 8821 8720 8840
«*y 6822 6722 8780 6720
Jul 6926 6824 0 0

fwncfts

|

REUTERS (Seae. September 18 1931 - WO)
|

Mar 9 Mars nmh ago yr ago
|

1987-6 18921 1961.2 17124

|

SOW JONES (BASS: Dee- 31 1074 - 100)

(Spot 137.81 1374)0 164M 127457
Future* 141.61 1414)5 13787 131X

COW® 25,000 to* content*

Cion Previous High/Low

Mar 147JO 14250 14240 14880
SOYABEANS 5900 bu min: canlsflWb tauNwl

.

Apr
May
Jul

Sep
Dec

143.00 141.90 .14285 14190 erase Pravtaos tfi*l/UM

13290
12740
12220

13180
12580
12080

134.40

12780
122.00

13190
12690
12080

Mar
May
Jul

Sep

757/0
IND
778W
77110
7534)

783/4
778/4
786(0
782/0

75V0

774/0
.788

»

797/0

790/4
-

765/4

754/0
78m
778®
770/4

782/0CRUDE <NL (UgW) 434)00 US gofis S/bsrre!

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low Nov 740/2 746M 761/0
768/0

'

784/0

73M1

Apr
May
Jun

1225 1882
1088
17.77

1288
1217
1782

1226
1793
1793

Mar 763/0 780/0 78210

' 17-63 SOYABEAN (ML 604)00 Rhk cems/tb

Jul 17.38 17JB2 17.55 17J38 dose Previous MOWLOW
Sep
Oct
Nov
Deo
Jan

17JM
174J5
1299
1286
1276

1780
17.09
17.01

1686
1889

1784
17.18
1786
1888
1279

1796
17.06

1696
1285
1276

Mar
May
Jul

Aug
Sep

22J93
2233
2396
24.15

24AS

2980
2248
2484
24JJ2
2490

2395 •

2398 ,

2495
2490
2470 --

2886
’ 3326
2386
24.10
2190

HEAWN8 0*L 424100 US galls, oente/US gulls Dec 24.75 2AM SSuOO 2AJBO

Latest Previous Htgti/Urv Jon 3476 24J7 24J6 24-75 .

Apr 5038 9038 5100 S025 SOYABEAN MEAL WO tons; SftDO

MW 4810 4841 4696 48W Ctase Previous MflhAiM

Jut
Aug
Sep
Oct
Dec

4630
4880
4740
4840
4870

4842
4687
4747
48(2
4942

4890
4725
4800
4880
5000

4630
4880
4740
4840
4970

Mar
May
Jul
Aug

s

2329
2372
2327
233.7

2300

24M
2422
2322
2820
2312

244^
248.7
2418
230:4

2348

2388
2388
2350
28a8
.2300

COCOA 10 tomasA/tnnnes Ooo 2221 227.1 me
.

CJoea Previous nghlLow elan 2230 2259 2288 azu
Mar 1S2S 1841 1560 1825 MABN 5.000 bu Brin: beMalttOb bushel
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.. . CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES tvrerarc reran rant urreasnressRrranrerana

. Su«t ewi^dllcmbi hMdM art* bHHUUcMSb PriHd

Intervention fears check dollar ! I 1 1 I 1111

; ;1=UM LEGAL NOTICE

tvreumgm reran tt>aatt ldtcmTinssRr aonreranbpims uffefme bbdc reranBnm

TUB DOLLAR moved
after a larger than expected
rise In US employment ri»f»

but failed to make a coavtoo-
tng break through key resis-
tance at DML8840. A rise of
289,000 in non-farm payroll
anpJoyment in . February was
above the 250,000 market
ineffian forecast At the same
time, the unemployment rate
fefl toiW per cent, its lowest
level tor 15 years and down
from 5.4 per cent in January.
Furthermore, the expected
downward revision in the Jan-
uary figure &Ued to material-
ise.

Investors see the figures as
providing further evidence of a
buoyant economy, and this
could put further upward pres-
sure on US interest rates.
Eurodollar deposit rates were
marked up on the figures; file
three-month rate flniahi^ at
10H per cent from 10% per
cent
The dollar touched a best

level of DM1U3665 soon after the

£ IN NEW YORK
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OTWR CURRENCIBS

FORWARD RA
AGAINST STER

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

firmer
UK DTI3EREST rates edged up

- slightly in London yesterday as
sterling -retreated from its

early highs. The key three-

month interbank rate rose to

13&-128 P« cent from 13-iaH
per «wwt on Thursday while the
one-year rate moved up to 12B-

12B par cent from 12%-12% per
ftMl fc.

However, trading conditions

were relatively relaxed for

much of the day since most

on the qftmira** and wait tor

the UK Budget on Tuesday.
The of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£6O0xn. Factors affecting the
Tnartet inrimtad bills maturing
in official bawds and a take up
of Treasury hills, together with

repayment of late assistance

.

draining 2633m. There was also

- arise to the note circulattau of -

£410m. These were partly rffeet _

by Exchequer transactionfl

hfliavwpfi browed forward £15m
above target

Ihe Bank gave assistance to

the Wtmtring of £860m throu^l

outrlrfit purchases of ehglWe

bank tolls to band Z at 12% per

cent. Further help of £200m

was given to the afternoon an

a revised shortage of £550m.

The afternoon assistance was
matte qp Of £l5te0 of eligible

Mil purchases to band 1 and
£S0m in band 2 at I2B cent

Total b*lp mme to£56(kn.

announcement, but at thia
level investors became increas-
ingly uneasy about the threat
of central bank intervention,
latere were no obvious signs of
official dollar sales, but once
again, the threat was sufficient
to encourage many traders to
square off positions of
the weekend and await the
release of farther economic
data next week which will
include trade figures fear Janu-
ary, due on Wednesday.
The US unit closed at

DML8625 from DM1.8615 and
YI29.45 compared with Y129A0.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr1.5920 from SFrl.5890 and
FFr53175 against FFr63150. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate index
rose from 673 to 673.

Sterling toiled to hold above
$1-7200, but there was no inter-
vention by the Bank of
England. The softer tone was
primarily a reflection of the
dollar’s strength, and else-
where sterling showed little

overall change from the clos-

ing levels on Thursday.
While the pound's exchange

rate -index slipped from an
opening level of 66J. to finish
at 953, the dose was barely
changed from Thursday's final
calculation of 953.
The pound closed at $1.7155

down from $1.7180 and
DM3.1950 compared with
DM3.1975. However, it moved
up to yen terms to Y222.00
from Y2ZL75. Elsewhere, it was
unchanged against the Swiss
franc at SFr2.7300 but slipped
against the French franc to
FFr203375 from FFrlOSSOO.
The D-Mark held steady

against the French franc, clos-

ing at FFr3.3920 from FFr33925
an Thursday. The Franc lost
ground to the stronger dollar
but was barely nhawggd else-
where, showing little fol-
low-through reaction to the
announcement on Thursday
that exchange controls are to
be removed tor French compa-
nies.
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In the FT

DIXONS, the stores group with
high street electricals Interests
forming the main part of its busi-
ness. far outshadowed all other
stocks in dealings on the London
Traded Options Market yesterday.

Dealings in It came to 3J029
contracts, consisting of 2,883 calls
and only 336 puts, as talk erf take-
over moves on the stock ran
through the City. A shortage of
stock was seen on the underlying
market, reflecting on options trad-
ing.

There has been a build-up of
dealings in the option on the
stock for some days.

Yesterday, however, it seemed
that the underlying market was
governing options trading. There
were no loss than 22m shares
traded in the underlying equity,

oils rets
rftaa ta Mb M- ta Jtf **•

AUdtxms 460 35 49 62 4% 15 18
1*487 } 500 12 26 39 22 32 38
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(*83) 80 5% 76 U% 2% 64, 8%

90 1% 4* 6% 7% 2313%

Bat 900 60 95 125 10 23 30
P948) 950 33 60 90 23 40 SB

UDO 15 37 62 60 70 77

C&Wtt 390 KB 116 130 13% 6
MM) 420 73 90 103 1 8 11

460 40 60 74 8 16 21

Cool God 1400 85 UO 155 30 55 70
non 1460 55 90 125 50 65 95

1500 30 65 95 90 UO 120

Qnttafc 280 22 30 39 3 12 15
P296) 300 10 IB 28 11 21 23

330 2 8 16 35 40 43

Com. (taka 560 B 32 39 9 24 IB
ran) 390 4 U 21 30 30 35

420 1% 7 11 5B 58 60

GJUL 360 20 46 46 5 12 15
(390 ) 390 8 25 SO 22 Z7 32

Croud Ifct 500 - 76 87 - 7 11
C54B) 542 22 - - 11 - -

550 - 40 52 - 22 27

IjtL U00 68 115 137 15 27 40
(*1190 U50 35 80 107 35 47 60

UDO 15 57 78 67 75 87

more than 5 per cent of the num-
ber in issue.
The most heavily traded series

in the stock option was the March
180 call, which attracted 1,033
contracts, although this brought
only a modest expansion in open
Interest, of 138 contracts to 2^37.

The underlying equity price
was up 14p on the day to 188ft
There was also good business in
the March 160 calls - of 585
contracts, mostly opening - and
In the June 160 - In which deal-
ings came to 330 contracts, about
half of which represented opening
of interest.

There was, Dixons apart, only
one striking feature — the contin-
ued depression in tha amount of

dealings in the option on the
FT-SE 100 Index.

The approach of Tuesday's UK
Budget is apparently causing
traders to hold their horses. Ster-
ling has done little and the dollar
has been quiescent, as have
international Intorest rates.

Trading in the index came to no
more than &S28 contracts, con-
sisting of 1,086 calls and 2£42
puts — tha most notable factor
being that put trading mads a
rare run ahead of call.

Sears attracted 1,561 contracts,
of which 1,468 were call and only
82 put QEC. which has been con-
nected in City talk with GE of the
US, had business of 1,719 con-
tracts. Including 1.413 calls.

Hanson calls totalled 1,288 and
puts only 30 - with a strong
buyer seen In the March 160
calls, as the underlying shara
price gained 2p to 182p.
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Confusion about payroll

sends Dow into decline
Wall Street

ANOTHER surge in US
employment growth and an
even greater decline in the
nation’s jobless rate sent band
and stock prices into retreat on
Wall Street.^ writes Anatoht
Ealetsky in New York.
However, equity investors

took—the -news of February's
faster than expected jobs
growth more calmly than their
colleagues In the band market.
While bond prices fall sharply
at the opening and faflpH to
recoup their losses throughout
the morning's trading, th«»

stock market had recovered
some of its poise by. mid-morn-
ing after Initial losses of
almost 20 points cm the Dow
Jones Industrial Average. By 2
pm, the Dowwas down 1401 at
2^77.32.
Trading was moderate with

about 95m changing
hands on the New York Stock
Exchange. Declining stocks
outnumbered gRte» by almost
two to one.
The bond market was hit

harder fay the eagerly awaited
labour market statistics, which
showed that payroll employ-
ment grew by 289,000 in the
month, while the civilian
unemployment rate dropped to

benchmark long bond Ml by
over half a point immediately
after thfi grnirmnngmftftf The
losses widened gradually
through the morning,
tee strength of the dollar on

5.1 per cent from 54
Janaary. The

EUROPE

cent in
nry’s

some support
. The consensus forecast for
the employment figrues was
for payroll growth of 250,000 to
260,000 ami tor an unemploy-
ment rate of5£ per cent There
had also been some hopes that
the January employment
figrues would be revised down-
wards. Instead the revision,
was from a gain of 408j000 to
415,000. Other analysts noted
that the unemployment rate
particularly is a very erratic
statistic and that most of the
sharp fell in joblessness was
due to an unexpected decline
in the estimated size of the US
labour force.

in the stock market
subdued not only

because of the confusion over
the true relevance of the
employment figures, but also
because of tee absence of any
major corporate news.
Most blue chips did poorly.

The biggest trading was in
IBM, which lost $% to $118,
American Express which fell

$X to $30% and General Elec-
tric, down $% at $45.
Another significant loser

were Texas Air, which toll $%

to *13%. as the market had sec-
ond thoughts about Thursday's
bankmtpcy filing by Eastern
Airlines. Upjohn fell $% to
<29% in very active trading as
investors adjusted positions
after several signficast drug
awnnrmmwnte
Among the day's most

important gains were Warner
Communications, up <1% to
$48%, and Time, which rose
$3% to $115%. Both stocks
were responding to speculation
that outside bidders might
emerge to break up the merger
agreement they announced last
weekend.
Tobacco stocks did well after

a court judgment which
seemed to broil the scope for
certain kinds of product habit
fry suits.

for US jobs figures

investors on hold
THE US Jobs
Europe waiting nervously
most of the day and caused a
mild bout of Jitters when they
were published, writes Our
Markets Staff:
FRANKFURT set off in more

positive mood but concern
about the local elections on
Sunday returned to haunt the
market and prices edged to a
lower close as investors
awaited the US employment
figures. Shares weakened fur-

ther after hours following the
-than expected US pay-

numbers, but there was
also smile hai’prfsJwmttng’-

The FAZ index at mMsesshm
was 259 higher at 55553, but
the DAK index dosed 0.91
easier, at 1518-51. Volume
remained towafDftfi&iShn.’
YW;saw Its orthnury shares

.

at fb&top of tee most juctfat&J

stocks fist and its; preference
shares in third place. The ordi-

nary shares rose DM3.60 to
DM348JR) on.further apprecia-
tion of tee impact an earnings
of VWs costcutting measures
and high capacity utilisation.

Buying interest was reported
particularly from the UK.

Metaflgeselbchaft revised its

final group net profits upwards
but the share price ended
DML80 lower atDM408 onprofr
tt-taktog. -

Utility Veha came out with
higher profits in line with
PTppetetfnnH and edgBd up 30
irffc to DM287.60 after a recent
strong run. It weakened to
nipgs in later London
PARIS ended a quiet

on an extremely quiet note,,
with rumours at BSN spurring
an early flurry but coming to
nought. Volumes were very
low and shares eased.
The watt for tee US employ-

ment data was responsible tor
early malaise - In spite of
rumours that BSN was to sell

its Eronenbonrg beer fiobsuL
iaxy to Anheuser-Busch Of the
US. Wall Sheet’s negative reac-

tion to tee US jobs news once
released, and worries about the
possible effect on interest

rates, poshed prices lower.
The CAC 40 index lost 9.75 to

1,60239 and .the OMF 50 index
fell 2.76 to 45333.

BSN rose FFr7 to FFr660 in
active early trading, but later

denied the rumours and fin-
ished FFr4 lower at FFr64&
Among the busier stocks was

Eurotunnel - but down on
recent sessions with only
about 300500 shares traded.
AMSTERDAM closed weaker

after early gains, craning off in
tiie wake of the US Jobs data
which sent Wall Street lower
and the dollar highnr and
revived worries about inflation

and interest rates. The CBS
tendency index eased 03 to
167.2 in slack trade.
Amev dropped FI 3.40 to FI

SZStt'as spfefcdlafars unwound
positions ibUpwtog its plan to

. mesge wfi& satfbjgsjrank VSB.
The move is seen as Hunting

' prospects of a takeover of the
Netherlands' third largest
jngnrflnfB rwnpuny

Electronics group Philips
ended 20 cents higher at FI 87.

Its move on Thursday to
Strengthen its antx-takevoer
defences had little impact on
teg share price and some ana-
lysts were surprised by the
plan. County NatWest Wood-
Mac described it as "close to
neurosis” since ordinary
shares in the holding company
had no voting rights. “This is a
quadruple check, presumably
because there are some limited
reforms of Dutch anti-takeover
tricks under discussion.”
Brewer Hemeken rose Ft L20

to FI MS before its results on

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares climbed farting

in active trading in Johannes-
burg, as the bullion price
readied a six-week Ugh before
easing towards the dose.
The Gold Index surged 52

points to 1,581, while the
Industrial index edged up 2 to
2589. Gold stock Vaal Keefe
rose R1450 to R33&50.

Tuesday, with suggestions of a
possible bonus issue.
BULAN finichoH a nervous

week slightly higher, with tire

Comit hiriPT up 223 at 58151 in
volume again estimated to be
around a low LlOObn. Investors
were waiting tor signs of prog-
rese on spending cots from yes-
terday's rahtnat: nmwHng
Banks remained the focus of

attention, amid speculation
abBOt ftntear wrtfrmwltoirian in

the run-up to 1992. Nuovo
Banwi AmbrosianoHW T.11Q fai

13,258, apparently an the per-
ception that its merger with
Banca Cattohca Veneto, up LOO
at L5510, would be good for
business.
ZORICH a quiet tjayinn

with few leading stocks mak-
ing their way into the lists of
Trig gains or losses. The Credit
Suisse index edged^up QJL to

555, as investors went te'bdQ,
awaiting the US jobs data.

Sulzer added SFrl20 to a
high for the day of SFr5,725 on
news that the company
ptamwri other to Bril its diesel

engine operations or find a
partner to cooperate.
MADRID put in a good finish

to the week, with the general
index rising 154 to 276JL6, tak-

ing its climb for the week to a
healthy 525 paints.
Firmness in the banking sec-

tor, helped by news of the take-
over by Deutsche Bank of
Banco Transatlantico. pushed
the market higher.
Cement stock Asland kept

climbing, putting on 21 to 1415
an>jd continuing rumours —
the latest being that it might
deconsolidate a cement plant
and sell the shares it receives
in return at a profit
HELSINKI produced an

all-time high, with the TTnffaig

all share index rising 22 to
7862. Forestry stock Kyznmene
free shares fen FB0 to FM139
amid news it proposed to raise

its share capital with a bonus
issue and rights few™.
STOCKHOLM was cheered

again by the positive profits
picture for Swedish companies.

Zurich springs forward from rear of pack
Foreign interest may have helped, but the race is not yet won, writes Will Didlforce

S

CONCERN about the OS jobs
figures led to a fail in Toronto,
where the composite index had
dropped 103 to 3527.7 by mid-
day.
Montreal Trustee moved

higher for a second day, adding
C$% to C$23. BCE. which has

a takeover bid for the
company, declined C$% to
C$36%. Power Carp, which will
tender its stake in Montreal
Trustco, declined C554 to
C$15*.

WISS equities have risen
more than 4 per cent
'since the beginning of

January, advancing from the
rear of the international pack,
where they had lingered
throughout 1388, to somewhere
in te«> TTririrfU*

Among the larger European
exchanges, Zurich is distinctly

ahead of Frankfurt so for this
year, although it has trailed
London and Parte.
Some local brokers would

like to believe that this
improvement giggle renewed
investor focus on Swiss funda-
mentals, the long awaited rec-
ognition of te** undervaluation
of stocks and the revival of for-
eign interest.

The evidence is fragile,
although something seems to
be babbling under the surface.
Mr Miehri Knri*, haarf of Lom-
bard, Odier’s equities team,
reports a fair volume of busi-
ness from foreigners until 10
days ago and he believes that
they were net buyers in Janu-
ary and February.
Other brokers have seen

renewed foreign demand for
bearer shares, while some say
the interest is focused on the
non-voting participation certifi-

cates, to tee continued expecta-
tion that they could be con-
verted into other types of
shares on favourable terms.
However, there has been a

lull this week; the solid 1988
profit inirreasps anrt higher div-
idend payments currently
being posted by Swiss compa-
nies have not yet been trans-
lated into aerionfl buying.
Two factors seem to be

inhibiting investors. In the
short term, rioTflepfic investors

ASIA PACIFIC

European indices

FTA World Index

(in loed currency terms)
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are belatedly worrying about
the recent interest rate
increases - to Switzerland as
well as abroad — ainng with,
fears of overheating in the
economy and a quickening of

The other factor concerns
foreign investors who have had
their fingers badly burnt twice
by the peculiarities of the
Swiss stock market The first

time was tbe crash of October
1987, when the non-voting
stock held by foreigners was
more severely punished titan

the registered stock, and tbe
second was November last
year, when NestlA opened its

registered shares to foreign
ownership and its bearer
shares tumbled 22 per cent in
one day.
Many foreign investors are

waiting for reforms, both at
the exchanges and in Swiss
corporate disclosure practices.
Changes are being discussed
animatedly «nd other manage-
ments, notably CriiiHt ffrrinao pi

Reaction to the merger of
Adia, the business services
group, and Inspectorate, the
services company, at the end of
January rtemnnut in i**] the per-
sisting communications gap
between the Swiss market and
investors. Foreign sharehold-
ers again «wy)am^ they^
been given short shrift to the
exchange of cross holdings
between the two companies.
Poor information failed to

bring out the potential
long-term advantages for
shareholders in the deal. Mr
Werner Eey, who controls
Inspectorate, has probably
acquired a better top manage-
ment team for his company,
while the highly successful
Adia retains both its manage-
ment and independence.
Some potentially important

changes have occurred since
Nestie’s ground-breaking deci-
sion on November 17.

The large premiums - 100
per cent in some cases - at
which companies* bearer
shares traded to their regis-
tered stock have been drasti-
cally eroded. Tbe lethargic per-
formance of the general index
has meanwhile overshadowed
a strong movement by regis-
tered shares, whose index has
climbed 23 per cent since
November 17.

No company has yet fol-
lowed Nestig’s example over
the registered stock - one rea-
son why foreign investors con-
tinue to adopt a wait-and-see
attitude
However, at least one Swiss

broker is telling bin rliftnfei
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that, with the market bound
eventually to be affected by the
merger and acquisitions wave,
registered shares with a nomi-
nal value of SFrlOO ($63) and
one vote should logically carry
a premium over bearer shares
with a par of SFiSOO and one
vote.

That is long-term specula-
tion. In the more immediate
term, Nestid’s derision has set
alight tiie market for covered
warrant options in blue-chip
registered shares launched in
1987 by BZ Bank Zurich.
BZ Bank’s Pharma basket of

options on pharmaceutical
stocks was trading on Thurs-
day at SFrS30, compared with a
low of SFtfl in May last year.

Its current market capitalisa-

tion is SFt94m and the value of
the underlying stock SFr656m.
Six banks, including the Big

Three, are now making mar-
kets to covered warrants, with
Bank Vontobel closest to BZ
Bank in market share. The
total market capitalisation of

the options yesterday was
SFri.lbn and. tee underlying
value of the stocks SFrSbn.
Tim Basle stock exchange

ban started continuous trading
in the warrant options. They
are traded on a permament
basis on the Geneva pre-bourse
and Zurich is under pressure to
follow suit
A second potentially signifi-

cant change for investors has
been the reporting since Janu-
ary of daily trading volumes to
12 blue-chip stocks. This is a
half-measure. Mr Eorii of Lom-
bard, Odier doubts the accu-
racy of the reporting, which he
believes understates the vol-
umes, but the move is a step
towards greater market trans-

parency.
Mainstream developments

have been characterised by the
continuing good performance
of chemical and some engineer-
ing stocks. In contrast, banks
have lagged the market - at
least until their 1988 results
were reported in the past two
weeks.

Their improved earnings -
not accompanied by dividend
increases - and in particular
Crgdit Suisse's announcement
that it was changing Its corpo-
rate structure and introducing
consolidated reporting, stimu-
lated their share prices.
Although this initial upward

price movement appeared to be
halted at the beginning of this

week, some brokers believe
that a floor has been estab-
lished for bank shares from
which they can only climb.
Given the weight of the honkw
in the market, thin should in
turn stimulate the general
index.

Confidence helps Nikkei end higher after wary start
Tokyo

THE SCHEDULED release of
US puempioyrapn* figures for
February kept investors wary
yesterday, but confidence that
tiie market outlook was bright-
ening helped share prices fin-

ish moderately higher, writes
Michiyo Nakomoto in Tokyo.
There was little news to give

the market direction. The Nik-
kei average remained lower for

most of the day, tracking the
flitures iwtWr- After cMmMng
to a high of 31.704.11 and dip-
ping to a low of 31,48409, how-
ever, it closed up a moderate
4533 at 31,701.78.

Advances led declines' fay 452
to 426 while 188 issues were
unchanged. Turnover at 9145m
shares was slightly higher
than the 847.4m traded on
Thursday. The Tbpfx index of
all listed shares added 4.63 to
2,40824 but the ISE/Nikkai 50
index of shares traded in Lon-
don slipped 026 to 1202.73.
Although the growing con-

sensus is that there is no
immediate need for a further
tightening of monetary policy
to tiie US or Europe, investors
at the moment would rather
not take risks. Institutional
investors mainly stayed out of
the market, with the settle-

ment day of their accounts
approaching.
However, faith in a good bal-

ance of demand and supply is

expected to increase activity in
the near future. Since 1986,
buying has exceeded selling in
the last week of March, accord-
ing to Mr Shin Tokoi at County
NatWest. April is likely to
bring to more ftmds from qua-
si-public organisations, such as
the Central Cooperative Bank
for Agriculture and Forestry,
which are being allowed either

to invest in equities for the
first time or to increase their
exposure to the equity market.

Interest returned to Large-

capital steel and shipbuilding

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled fay The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co.,_and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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stocks. These sectors have
been neglected recently; inves-
tors returned to them yester-

day because of an improved
environment, including a
recovery in the bond market
and a firmer yen.

Mitsui Engineering and Ship-
building was the most active
stock at 47.3m shares and
gained Y22 to Y857. Kawasaki
Heavy Industries, tip Y22 at
Y945, followed at SLlm shares.

Mitsui Mining and Smelting,

which advanced Y4S to T945,
was the third most actively
traded at 29.7m shares. The

company is attracting interest
on repents that its profits win
jump in the next reporting
cycle and expectations teat it

win resume paying dividends.
Selling took a heavier toll in

Osaka, where the OSE average
dropped 9950 to 29599.92. Vol-
ume, however, recovered to
127m sharas traded from 87m
cm Thursday.

IT WAS a mixed day for Asia
Pacific markets, with tiie immi-

nent US jobs figures and an
absence of clear direction sub-
dning trading valorizes.

AUSTRALIA ended slightly
higher, with overseas buying
impeded by a recovery in the
Australian dollar. The All
Ordinaries index rose 25 to
1,4885 in another day Of tein

trading which saw 77m shares
worth A$124m exchanged.
Strong results and higher

dividends helped Adsteam up
10 cento to AJ650 and its retail

unit, David Jones, 24 cents
higher to A29.70.

Options-related trading In

WMC swelled overall volume,
with the leading miner off 2
cents at ASS.10.

HONG KONG was cautious
in tee wait for US employment
statistics, and the Hang Seng
index lost 15.98 to 3.046.81.
Turnover eased to HKSlAbn
from Thursday’s HKSL46bn.

SINGAPORE ended mixed as
bargain-hunting alternated
with profit-taking to leave the
Straits Hines industrial index
with a rise of 4J0 at 1,154.86.

Volume fell to 50.7m shares
from 585m the previous day.

THURSBAY MARCH 9 X989 WEDNESDAY UAXCH 8 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

US Day's Pound Loral Gross US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency DN. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988/89 1988/89 ago
Index % Index Inda Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

137.23 +0_2 118.43 111.40 4.90 136-89 128.00 111.90 157.12 91.16 110.43
102.23 -0.2 88.22 98.79 255 102.40 88.26 98.65 103.18 83.72 90.72
13132 -L3 U333 126.79 4.08 133.02 114.66 127.77 139.89 99.14 139.61
133.73 40.1 115.41 116.25 3.29 133.55 115.11 116.19 13727 107.06 120.57
16734 -0.7 14458 165.38 1.84 168.68 145.40 166.10 18038 111.42 121.80
142.15 -0.4 22257 12932 Z.41 142.76 123.05 129.61 147.07 106.78 119.99
114.88 -fO.2 99.14 113.80 2.86 114.70 98.87 113.48 119.98 72.77 8650
84.16 -0A 72.63 81.45 231 84.24 72.61 8135 90.40 67.78 79.38

128.41 -02 110.81 128.60 3.73 128.70 220.94 128.00 133.77 84.90 100.42
14239 -1.0 123.05 140.01 357 144.07 124.18 141.16 146.46 104.60 120.02
78.63 -05 67.85 80.27 251 79.01 68.11 80.47 86.88 62.99 75.45
18&23 -LI 162.44 153.49 0.49 29036 164.09 254.86 200.11 133.61 162.93
155.83 405 134.48 165.22 256 155.09 133.68 164.43 159.79 107.83 117.29
157.98 +L0 13633 406.77 136 156.46 134.87 404.06 182.24 90.07 15126
115.44 40.1 99.62 110.64 - 456 11535 9943 110.42 11650 95.23 10730
7L91 40.0 62.06 62.09 6.23 71.94 62.01 62.27 84.05 6332 77.42
1724)7 40JL 149.18 159.02 154 17251 148.79 15838 17429 9855 114.59
142.00 40.9 12254 126-62 2.10 140.73 12131 125.42 143.62 9732 11159
134.63 -13 116.18 120.12 4.18 13635 11753 119.46 139.07 9836 136.78
145.06 405 125.18 127.20 3.79 24436 124.44 126.43 164.47 130.73 147.15
156.50 -02 135.05 14752 2.22 156,78 135.14 14750 156.90 96.92 119.83
76.66 40.1 66.15 7552 230 7659 66.02 7533 86.75 74.13 86.75
149.10 -05 12857 128.67 4.29 149.83 129.15 129.15 152.54 120.66 139.77
119.64 -OJ 103.24 119.64 352 119.75 10333 119.75 121.90 99.19 10759

11850 -03 102.26 109.03 354 118.83 102.43 109.16 120.88 97.01 109.96
148.06 -03 127.77 145.31 1.96 14857 128.06 145.49 14938 95.22 11131
183X0 -1.1 158.44 150.45 0.70 18556 159.95 151.75 294.72 130.81 158.41
157.57 -05 135.98 133.91 157 158.87 136.95 134.76 16422 12036 139.05
12038 -03 10359 119.46 3.60 120.48 103.85 11956 122.71 99.78 10837
99.64 -0.1 85.99 9653 2.90 99.74 85.98 96.74 103.11 80.28 91.48
128.19 40.1 110.62 112.17 4.34 128.03 110.36 112.45 137.65 8751 103.83
256JS2 -05 135.07 133.31 1.64 157.77 135.99 134.12 162.77 120.26 138.40
14158 .

-05 122.18 128.66 2.03 142.42 122.76 12935 14604 111.77 125.25
14228 -05 122.79 128.71 2 23 143.11 12336 12930 146.65 113.26 126.46

12019 -05 103.72 115.81 3.62 12058 103.76 115.92 12237 100.00 109.07

14224 -05 122.75 128-65 2.25 143.07 12332 12933 14651 11337 126.53

aFler
B-Day. Tuesday March 14th is Nigel Lawson’s dav. For

a couple of hours every MP, along with the country's econo-
mists. financiers and financial advisers will give him their
undivided attention.

B+l. The FFs day: the day on which the budget itself

as well as its short and long-term repercussions, is analysed
and commented upon.

Every word the Chancellor spoke, the debate that

followed, and the Treasury’s facts, figures and forecasts are
given in full. No other newspaper gives you this complete infor-

mation. Nor can any other newspaper match the quality,of the
FT’S comment.

B+2. Reaction day: the day the FT reports the country’s

reaction to the budget. And the FTs reaction to the country’s
reaction.

B+3. Appraisal day: The step back, the cooler look, the

second and third thoughts.

R+4. Theweekend:The digested facts. Andthe analytical

articles which put them all in place.

The budget FT is always a sellout. Order yours now.

NoFT in budget week! No need to say more.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Ust and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are In pence. The prices am
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded hi Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market slocks are not regulated by die
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

I PLCADH (4:1 J - $30%

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. of bargains inciwfed7

Qrauar London Cnunei6%% Stk 80/92 -
£89 90

Brnntagham CarpZY.Hi SOi i928{or after)

- £20 [66*8#
3ft% S« ^9*G^or altan - £30 (86*8#

Brisk*CM, Of) 11 Rea sat ZOOB -
ElOSH

Croydon Corp3K% Stt - £32 (86*8#
Manchester Corps* Rad Cora sat

1 92#or after) - £20 (3Mr89|
1891 3% Rod SOi 1941 (or allot) - £23
(36*89)

OUim Carp 4ft. Dab Sdt - £30(3Mr8S)

UK Public Boards
No. ol bargatna included 1

i Co»p PLC4%% D«bAgrteuRursf Morajago Cotp
Stk 61/91 - £840*88)
Bft% Deb Stk 85/90 - £92
7%ft Deb Sdt 91/93 - £87%#
lOftft Deb Stk 92/95 - £83% (7Mr89)

Dover Harbour Boord4K% 2nd Red Deb
Stk 78/93 - £80 4(36*8#

HetrepoHtan water MotrapoHan W9Mr3%
A Sdc 63/2003 -£46(71*89)

Port ol London AuUxxtty3/.% SMc 49/99 -
ES3?(76*6#
8ft% Reg Sdt 87/90 - £94 (76*8#

ScoWaft Agric Sec Corp10K% Dob Stk

Commonwealth-Government
Na ol tiengaVn tafludndg

Jersey Bectrieky CoLdSft GtdStk 2000
- £90 (7Mr09)

8% Old Slk 2000- £92

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable m
London) No. Of barytas intiUdod6

aeece^Ongdom of)S% 188l(Aaod wtti
Acceptance Carp - $88#
5% 1881 SOg Fdg Bda of 1B8S -S88#
Mon 4% 1887(Assd wtti Accept Cert) -

4% Rentas 1888(AsBd wUi Accept Com
-case
5% Ln !9l4(Aasd wWi Acceptance Can)

6% PitaOe Works sag Ln of 1928(AS9CQ
— SSOC1

POrbigsHRapuWc of) Ext 3%flot
SerXSJamped) - E30 (36*8#

Abbey National EhAdtag SodetylOW*
Bds 1998 (BriESOOOUOOO# - £88%

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV10%%
Ms 1991 -£95»

Aroyf Group PLC4K% Cm Bds 2002 -
£97 (8Mr89)

ASOA Group PLC4*% Cm Bds
2D03|Bt£iaOOUSOOO) - £105

BP America Inc9*% Gtd Ms 1999
(BrSSOOO&SOOOO) - $98 (8Mr88)

BTR PLC4K% Cm Sub Bds
199S(Br£C1000ai000# - EC121 X.pkn

Bsnque NaHonMa Da Paris 8ftft Ms 19BS
- £95 (66*8#

Canarian Imperial Bank of CommuceFUg
Rate Dap Ms 1996 - 2296% (71*8#

Center Pans UK FLCSV%
GMCmSrtaBda 190tMual888(Brf5000)
- £85X (8Mr89)

Oma Manhattan CorporatorFig Rata
Subord Ms 1997 - *97)4 (61*89)

Cuunujbanfc Overseas Finance NV
10%% Nta IBM- £98%% (36*8#

BmMWiOdraCtan PLG6KKOneMl
2003 - £112(TIMM

FHand(RapuMCQQ10ti%Bds 1987*

f%m mtarstste Overseas NVGfef«g Rate
Subord NtSins -*97% (3Mr89)

mw|MMRwcaN.V.5MQdM
Cm Prt 2004 - £89 (3Mr89)

QPG PLCDep Warrantsto«totorOn! -
2% (86*8#

Gateway Corporation PUClFlmMJoeCcxrt
5%Cme«s20Q2p(£10an50DO) - £85%
%(7Mr89)

General Boctric CnxttbitlKIZtvo Qxi
Gtd Nts 107/86-851% (BMf89)

General Motors Accept Corp Gsnada1T%
Nts 2/3/94 (Br$C1000610000) - *C37%
97%

Grand Matrapottan PLC6%% SUbord CO*
Bds 2002 (BrfiSOOO) - £83%#%•

Hawn Bufeflng Society10%% tea 1987 -
£96%
11% Subcad Bds
2014<Br£10000610000# - £99%
(71*89)

basmoSanal Bank for Rec ADm9V%
Bda 2007 (8r£5000) - £94%. K (71*89)

10%% Nts 1898 (#£500# -£100%
<36*8#

bwasaora In Musky km BV10% Gtd Nts
19S3(Br£SOOO) - £9565(71*89)

kaWRopuHc of)9H% Nts 1996
(0(8100006100000) - 197% (3Mr88)

Land Securities PLC8%% Cm Bds 2002 *
£99%# ft#

London tatamattanal Group PLC4M% Cm
Bds 2002 -£95%. (86*8#

Lorwho Finance PLC4»% Cm Gtd Bds
2002 - £128% (3Mr8#

Morgan Gummy Tst Co Crf New York9%
Deposit Nts 1892 - £93 % (31*89)

Next PLCS*% Cm Bds 2002 - £108%
(71*89)

Pearson PLCZero Can Bds
1 99Z(Btt1 00065000) -E71% (71*89)

Ranks Hovia McDottgaa PLC4N% Cm
Bds 2003 (BrfSOOO) - £116% (71*89)

Saskatchewan/Prov oi)9%% Nts 1990
(BrSCI 0006 10000) - CC95% (31*89)
10%% NIB 1993 (BrtCl000610000) -
SC95%#GS#

Smtb 6 Nephew Asaodaisd Cos PLC4%
Cm Bds 2002- £101%•

Swedenpongdom of)10%% Nts 1998
(BrtCl 000610000) - SC98% (36*8#

Trafalgar House PLC10%% Bds 2008 -
£97% (36*8#

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
No. ol bargains Includtid31

Aslan Oevotopmem BartklOft% Ln Sdt
2009(Rog) - £103ft*

kuaBBtatConanonwanah aM%% Ln Sdt
20l2(Reg) - £94% %
11%% Ln Slk HnfiptaQ) - £111%
(SMr89)

Cmaoe Cerarale Be Cooparadon Bcow
12H% GM Ln Stk 2013(RegJ - £120%

Credk FoncMr D*> Fronca14%%OU Ln
Stk 2007(Reg) - £137%

DanmaAOanqacifn aQigm, Ln 3* 2006 -
E119V, (7Mr89)

PacmclW do Franca12%% GW Ln Sdt
20Q8|Reg) -£12214 (71*89)
11%% Gtd Sor LnStk 2OQSn2t)Re0) -
£115%

European Imraerant BankB% Ln Sdt
2001 (Reg) - C92'- Ym %
9% Ln Stk 2001 (BrtSOOO) - £93
(7MT99)
9%% Ln Stk 2009 - £87% % (71*89)
10%% Ln Sta 2004<Reg) - £102%*
11% Ln Slk 2M2(Ra0) - ElOflW*

Ftntand(RopubBc ct)11H% Ln Slk
SOOQptag) - £112

Hydro-Guebacl3% LnSlk2011 -£139%
(7Mr89)

tetandpepubfc al)14K« Ln SB 2016 -
025 8(71*89)

kwo Ld 15%% Una La Stk 2006 1 Rap Opt
— £131^

Mer-Amerlean Devetopment Bmdc9X%
Ln Slk 2015 —£97% X.

Memasonal Bank tor Rac 6 Dav9K% La
Sdc 20l00«ag) - £97% % %
11.8% Ln Stk 2003 - £110%

b«tand12H% Ln Stk 2006(R«g) - £117%
(7k*88)

MataysM 10K% Ln SMc 2009(60 -£B7»B
Nmt 2nahnd11X% SW Z008(Ren) -

£107% a
11Vi* Stk 2014(Reg) - £112% (OMrSfl

Nova SeoOa(Pro*tnceol)llU% LnStk
2019 - C111X 22

awflCRstf

-

Pork/nKRap ofl9%
£98%>(BMrB9)

SwodwyK/ngdorn oA9*% Ln Stk
2014(Re® - £98 (7Mr89)
135% Ln Slk 2010(R«d - £128% X %

« TdnkJad 6 Tobago(Repra*jol)l2X% Ln
Stk 20C®B®g) - £88X

Unmd Mexican Scani6%%In Stk
2008(Reg) - £120 (81*89)

Banks and Discount

Companies
Na ol batgakw kidudadl27S

Australia 6 Now Zealand Banking OpNew
8A1(50% PdSftkg 50% Df* TWaOBAQ
-140*

Bank of faetandtGovanxx 6 Co of)7%Ln
Stk 86/91 - BBSS |8Mr89)

Bank c( WWos PLC13%% SubordUM Ln
Slk9S/S7 -£111 (8M89)

Bank PLC7H* Uns Cap Ln Slk
-E91 (7Mr89)

89% Una Cap Ln S8c 8S/93 - £80
12% Una Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £110%
19% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £13414
(81*99)

Barings PLC8* CUm 2ndm £1 -92%
(tt*88)

Cuuaneratm* AgCdbrOaa Wbtbuttf
DM10 - £13% (64*89)

Co-Oparadw Bank PLC&48% Cum Rad
Prf 2013 £1 -100%

HonXTO* PUCNon V«g El -56(61*89)
Hal Samiiel Group njC8% ten Ln Slk

89/94 - £90 (7Mr88)

Lombard Nortii Central PLCS% Cun Bid
Prt £1 - 64 (61*89)

Midbnd Bank PLC7%% Stemd Uns Ln
Stk 83/93 - £87
1dX% Subord Una Ln S* 83/98 -
E102H 3%
14% StWord Una Ln Sdc 200207 -
£119*

Nattonal westndnHer Bank PLCADR (3:1)

7% Cum Prt £1 -607
9% Stand Uns Ln Slk 1993 - £92 %
3%
12%% Subord Uns LnStk 2004 -
£11354(71*89)

Standard Chartered PLC 1254% Subord
Una Ln Sdc 2002417 - £106%

TSB Grow PLC10** Subord Ln Stk
2008 - £88% %

Warburg (S.G.) Grotqj PLC7%% Cura Prt

£1 -92%

Breweries and Distilleries
No. pi bargahw IndudadBaO

ADed-Lyons PLC5H% Cum Pit £1 -S3
(8Mr89)

7K% Cum Pit £1 -73(71*89)
6U% Rad Dob Sdt 84189 - £85%
(7Mr89)
a** Rad Dab Slk 87/92 - £87(91*8*1
6*% Red Dob Sdt 88/93 -£86%
(6Mr89)
7« % Bed Oab Sift «S«J - EB7B
11*% Dab Stk 2009 -£113%4%
7%% Uns Ln Slk - (72 4 (8Mr89)

7*% Uns Ln Stk 93/96 - £80 (81*99)
Boas PLC4% Cum Prf £1 -30*
3*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £81 (71*89)
8%% Dob Stk 87/92 - £92
965% Deb Sdc 87/89 - £97
4%% Uns Ln Stk 82/97 - £88
7*% Uns LnStk 92/97 -£84

Bass Investments PLC7H% Uns Ln Stk
62/97 - £92 4 (39*89)

wton Group Pi£9%% Cm Urn Ln
2000/05 - £185

PLGB*% 2nd Cunt PrtBtdmer(HJP.|HM«
£1 -101% 24

OmenWgJL)PLCUB% Own Br( Sdt £1

oramwa Whktoy PLC*A- Otd 6p - 308
(71*86)
8% Cum Prt £1 -90
10% Deb Sdc 2014 - £S8%*
8%% krd Uns Ln Sdc - £70

Hardys & Hansons PLCOnf 2Sp - 945
krd4% 1st Mtg Deb Stk - £34 (71*80)

Mamatkxial Dtettra 5 Vh*iara8%% Uns
Ln Stk 87/92 - £91% (34*89)

(rteti Dtatoera Group PLCOnd M025 -
B4%

MonsflaU Brswsry PLCOnl £f -47S
Scontab 6 Nawcsada BrnwertasPLC48%
Cum Prf £1 -76(66*98)
7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -1955
7.1% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 8S/90 - £94

SoaTwn Dtsteora PLC12%% Deb 8ft
2012 -£116% 7

Mtakwy.Mm & Truman Htdgs PLC4%%
kid Dob Stk - £33 (71*8$
4*% Rod Dob Stk 88/93 -£75(81*98)
S%Rad Dob Slk 88/94 - £81
6%% Rod Deb Slk 87/90 - £92%mum
7% Rad Dab Sdt 88/63 - £88 MMr8B)
7K% Rod Dob Sdc 87/92 - £87#
10%% Rad Dab Slk 90B6 - £98%
(66*8^
12%% Red Dab Slk 2008 -£118%%
8%% Una Ln Sdc - £75 #6*88)

Whttxsad 6 CoPLCB Ord 25p -£11%
(36*89)
6% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 -56

' 7%"3ntCuni Prf Stk tf -70171*88)
'

4%% Rdd Dab Sdt 89/2004 -£83%
BK% Red Oeb Stk 86/91 -£80
7*% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 — £90
7%% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 — £75 9%
SK% knt Uns Ln Stk - £S

Registered Housing

Associations
Ng of bogalna kieludBdg

North Houatng Asaoelsdon LdZara Cpn Ln
Slk 2019 - 455
Zara Cpn LnStk 2027 - 800#

Commercial, Industrial, etc
Na Of bargains tnctuded18180

AAHHktgsFLC42% Cura Prf £1 -88
GMrUa)

ACLHokflngs PLC11% Cm Una Ln 8#
9*98- £106 (8MKM

ADT LdADR (70:1) - $26%
AkffiC PLCNaw &5p (NaQ CumCm Rad

Prf 50p - 117 fl

15% Una Ln Stk 1982 - EUG#
Warrants to sub fctr Ord - 10% 1
(71*9#

Akxo NVOrd FGOfRsg) - FL1S0% (71*8#
AUon PLCOnl 20p - 85 (91*09)
Alcan Akirinfura LdCom Shs «S Npv -

£1095(31*99)
Atexon Group PLC62Sp (Not) Cm Cua

Rad Prf lOp - 100
Mad TentSe Compantes PLC10% Cm

Subord Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £320
Artsy Hdkanga PLC11% Ctan Prt £1 - 112

(81*89)
ASOA Group PLC9X% Cum Rf£1 -140

(8Mr8S)
Associated Brldsri Consukants PLCNsw

Ord 20p(Fp/LA-tSM/8# - 183 5
Associated Brtteh Foods PLC5H% Uns

Ln Slk 87/2002 50p - 31 (36*89)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 39

Ammods PLCADR (5:1) - 533(36*89)
-dRndCmAttwoods (Bnance) NV8%p GW Rod <

Prt 5p- 128
Austin Reed Group PLCOnl 25p-896

(71*89)
Automated Sw»8y(Hldg% PIC8% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -18122(71*8#
8% Cm Cum Rad Prt ei - 119 20

Automotive Products PLC9% Own ftf £1
-97(71*8#

Awkrt PLC 1054% Lint Ln Stk 90/88 - £80
#6*89)

Avesco PLCCUra Pfg Cm Red Prt 1887 Ip
- in

Arrsrtra Mat* Products PLCOrd 23p -
287 93

BA.T industries PLCADR fl:’) -5US
BAT, Investments PLC10% Uns Ln Sdt

90/95 - £88(86*8#
10%% Uns Ln Slk 9095 - £89 %

BtCC PLC8% 1st Cum Prf Stk £1 -80
(71*9#
6%% 2nd Ctan Prf Stk £1 -58(71*8#
7% Deb Stk 98/90 - £93
7%% Deb Slk 90/95 - £88

BM Group PLC4.Sp (Net) Cm Cun Rad
Prt 20p - 117(71*8#

BOC Group PLC38% cum 2nd MCI -
48(71*8#
12W% Uns Ln Sdc 2012/17 - £1 12%

BAOkitemutonat PLC 12%% Uns LnStk
93/98 - £100 (76*8#

BTP PLC7JSfKfm on Cura Rad Rrl Up
-110 2

BoSaytOL) PLC% Ord lOp - 60 (71*8#
Bardsoy PLCWarrants to si* tar On! - 18

Barrow Hepbum Group PLC7JS%Cm
Prf El -103%*(#l*ra)

Beaukird Group AjCTp (Not) Ctan Cm
Red Prf I0p - 115 (7Mr8#

Boozer PLC8H% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000 -

tPLC7%%Un* LnStk
> (86*88)

I Hutton Htdna LdS%% CornM
Stk £1 - *0(71*89)
ladnnod Hodga PL£9% Cun Rad Pif
£1 - 92 (36*8#

t Ln Stk 85/90 - £94
I PLCADR (10:1) -816%

t PLC7%%Gm Cum
I Prf £f -1478 SO 5011

SK% 2nd DafaSIk 1884/2009 -£84

Ln S8cf1975oraJ*)-C58

i PLCOrd 10p - 46 06*88)
onsCo PLCADR 0:1} - 1847#
7%% Uns Ln StkMS3 - £80

i PLCA36% Cura Prf £1
-83(711*89)

PiCATNon.V

i PLCCm Prf 80p -85(86*8#
l Chemicals ksemotlonrt PLC9%
>R«d Prf £1 -102%%%33%

Bridon PLC6%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£86
Bristol Stadum PLCOrd Stk 5p - 410 28
BrttMl Airways PLCADR (10:1) -

834.649845
Brittsfi Alcan /UumWuni PLC10%% Dab
S* 2011 - £97% (66*8#

Brtdsft-Amarican Tobacco CoLdB% Cum
Prf Stk Ei -50
8% 2nd Ctan Prf Sdc £1 -60

BrkMiDradgti^PLC8% Uns LnStk 93/88

British Rttkigs Group PLC5£% Cm Red
Prttl -7B(7Mr8#

British Shoe Corp Hklga PLC5»% Cum
Prf £1 -58(36*8#
B»% Cisn 3rd Prt £T -64(96*8#
7% Una Ln Stk 85/80 - £91 % (86*8#

Brtdah Stoel PLCADR (10s1}(Pdy Pd)

-

814% J5J3S5
Brtdah Sugar PLC10N% Red Deb Sdt
2013 -8104%, %

Brywrt Group PLC8% Cura Prf £1 -74
BtrigtoULP.) A Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - W3
Bunt PLC7% Cm Um Ln Sdc MIST -

£113
3umdenu tmesonems PLC 19% Uns Ln

Sdc 2007/12 - £113 (8Mr8#
Btanon Group PLC8% Una Ln Sdc 800003
- £83#
8%% Um Ln Sdc 880003 - £90%
(71*8#
8% Cm Uns Ln Sdc 18860001 - £95 %
7

BuMn'a idb% 2nd Mtg Dab Slk 92S7 -
£83#

OUMustrWs PLC7% Cm Cum Prf Cl -
230(76M#

Cadbury Sdnieppes PUC3%% Ctan 1st
Prf Stk £i -58
8H% in Mtg Dob Slk 94/2004 - £87
<81*8#
9% 1st 6*g Deb Sdc 88/93 - £92

i PLC10% Com Prf Cl - 110
Canadian Overs Rack Indus* LdCom Npv

CoimktgPV.) PLC7%% Um Ln Slk 8083 -
£78

Red
EaptMHti^knd PLC10%% Ctan

Cantwatay Trust PLC11% Cum Prt £1 -
110(66*8#

Channel TumeJ km—wants PLC5p - 165
8

CtariceCTJ PLCOrd 10p - 1078
Coats Patera PLC4%% Um Ln Sdc
200307 -£50(86*89)
8H% Um Ln Stk 2002)07 - £87% 9
7%% Uns Ln Sk 90/9S - £84

Coats Vtyesa PUC4^% Cum Prf £1 - 93%
COhan^ 8 Co PLCNoaV 'A' Ord 20p -

Cotoroa Group PLCflpCm Red Prt 2005
lOp -98

Compass Group PLCOrd 5p - 357 61
Cookson Group PLC7% Cum Prt El - 88
Coopar (Frederick) PlC&5p (Net) Cm Red
CumPtnPrtiQp - IDS

CourtmiSds PLC8% Cum Red 2nd Prf £1 -
56(76401#
7%% Dab Slk 89/94 - £89%
S%% Um Ln Stk 8*88 - £74#
6%% Um Ln Stk 84/86 - £77% 8%
7H% Um Ln Stk 94/88 - £63 % 4%
7%% Um Ln Stk 2000Q6 - £78% 81

Oraig* Rose PLCS% Cum Prf Stk £1 -
50(86*8#

CraanUamesi PLG10% Rad Cm Um Ln
88c 1996 k£1 00 - K260 (36*8#

Crods International PLC&9% Ccan Rrf £1
-79

CroidM Group PLC14% Cm Osb Stk 1982

Crosby WfoodSald PLC1D% Ctan Prf £1 -
108(76*8#

CroarihaRJolsi BdtvradW8dga) PLC5%%
Cun Prt £1 -56

Crystatata Htdgs PLC8U% Cm Um Ln
s» 2003 -Sa

Oden's Hdgs PLCWarrants to nub tor

OW -8
DRGPLC7%% Uns Ln Sdc 88/91 -ISO
DMgaty PLC4JBS% Cum Prf £1 -88
(96*8#

Devisa 6 Matetes PLC*ATNon.V)Ord 10p
-12831

Dsbentaros PLC7K% 2nd Oeb Sdc 91/96
-£82%
6%% Um LnStk 88/91 -£88(86*8#
7V% Um Ln Sdc 2002/07 - £74 (86*8#
7%% Um Lit Sic 2002/07 - £87

oaks PLC3.19%Cur> 2nd Prf £1 -41
7%% Deb Slk 85/BO - £91

DBwMmtOXXWm) PLC975% Cun Br|
£1 - 110(6Mrfe)

Dtdda (James) PLCOrd 25p - 11010

1

Optoma PLC10%% Um Ln Sflt 90/95 -
£93(96*8#

Docsn PLC525% (Rnfr 7%%) Cun Rad
Prf £1 -87 (71*89)

PuidduiknetwatlomlOoupPlC
Warrants to sub for Ord - 1% (86*8#

DowfyGrap PLC7%CmCun Had Prf
£1 - 128% 30%
7%Una Ln Stk 88/91 -£80(96*8#

Eastern ProducopPdgs) PLC10%% Uns
Ln Stk 82/97 - £89 :

j PLC7%Cm Cum Red Prt £1 -

BiSdS Storos^radftnd) PLC8%%Dab
Sdc 91/96- £90 .

Btafah Bsctrtc Co Ld7% Oeb Stk 88/91 -
£92 % (86*89)

Europoon Hum Pratkias PLC8%% Cum
Had Prt 2001/05 £1 -94M4(86*8#
5X% Cnv Cun Red Prf 2008/1 1 £1 -
100

Buroturata) PLOBrotunnaf SAUrats

(8tcowam Insulted) - £805 FR88J)B J
Erode Giwp PLC8% Cm Um Ln 8fe

oaras- £iao (86*8#
Bicstow Groce FLCIt.0% Cun Prf £1 -
110(86*8#

Eigmmuf tmamaHonal PLCNew Ord 25p -
187 8

Ffl Group PLC7.7% Cm Gum RedM
98*8 £l -105

RSay(Janiee)PLC42% Cun 2nd Prf SMc
£1 -88

RshetfAtoergGroup PLCADR (lOrf) -
1183 (81*9#

Rsons PLCADR (4:1) - $187 .78125 W %
J9K
fi%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £83 (76*8#

Rttvdton PLC8%% Cum Pr* MtCI -40
(7Mr8#

Podcm Group PLCOrd Bp - 59
fioeaco PLC4%% Cum Prf £t -SB
(7Mr8# _Fmboro OoCom Stk $1 -130308983
(86*6#

Fronds Industries PLC9% Uns Ln Site

04*8 - £BS (36*8#
Frfentfly Hocsta PLC4%« Cm Cum Red

Prf Cl -105
5% Cm CUn Red Prf El - f82 (86*8#
7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -109 10% 1

Ftaamors Estates PtC1385% 1st M#
(Mb Stk 2000/03 - £88(86*6#

GEC-BSott Automaton Ld5%% Dab Stk.

85*0 -£94% (31*8#
QKN (United Kingdom) PLC7%% GU Dab

Stk 88/91 -£93(76*8#
10%% Gtd Osb Stk «V96 - £88%

Ganarai Bsctrtc Co PLCADR P:1) - *4.08
7%% Um Ln Slk 67/92 - £85
7%% Uns Ln Sdc 88/93 - £89 (86*8#

GosMnar Hum PLC10% Cm Um Ln Stk
90/95 - £1435(56*89)

GU«o Group Ld6«% Um Ln Stk 8S/95
600-40#
7tc% Um Ln Stk 85/95 SOg -42
(86*8#

Ofywwed totsmattonal PLC7%%Cum #f
£1-74
10%% Um In Stk 94/99 - £80#

Boodhead Grot# PLC7% Cm CUn Red
Prf £1 -149

GooAvtn PLCOrd IQp -S8K?
Grarmtan HMga PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -70
OMra#^

Gmid MotrapoRan PLCEM. Cua #f £1 -
49(76*8#
6%% Ctan Prf £1 - 50 #6*8#
675% CULS 1989 400p (200p PMy
PdXR«oa - 342 8 3 4 5 5 7 7 63

traat ihmiuI Stems PLC8K% Um Ln
Stk 83/98 - £67 9(76*9#

aHModUunes) Group RJ5S%%
ft -50

Cun Pd

PLCS%% Ctna Prf

Harmons 6 CrosflMd PLC6%% Cum Prf
£1 -60(66*8#

ffawfur SidcMtoy Group PLCG%% Cum
Prt Cl -60
79% Deb Sdt 87/92 - £89% (3MB#
8K% Deb Sdc 87/82 - £91 (71*6#

HKkaan traarnattarnd PLC8%% Uns Ln
Slk 88/94 - £77 (66*8#

HfehGaafortn Perk PLCOrd £1 -£37 8
#6*6#

Honda Motor Co LrtShs Of COB Stk Y50 -

™“K,f Fraasr PLC6%Um Ln Stk 93198
-£88(76*6#
BX% Uns Ln Sth 93/96 - £82 (66*8#

Huntarprktt Group PLC6%%Cm Cum
Red Prf £1 -112

HuHsig Assocteed btOupMee PLC9%%
Crtv Un* Ln SMc 03/68 - £315M PLC7%% Um Ln Stk 88/Pl -£90%

^C%LbH Lfi SMt 88*3 - £86% (36*8#
kMtand Rom Poods Hkjgt PLCCm Cum
Red Prf 20b - 101 2 %% 3

Imparts) Chemlcsl todusMai PLC5%%
um Ln Stk 94/2004 - £66 6 7%
7%% Uns in Sdt 86/91 -£90%l2%
8%% Uns in Stk 6BS3 - £91 2
11K% Una LnStk 61/96 -£!01 %2%

kkarntDorai Paw PLC8%%UmUi SMc
90*5 -£88(76*6#

Johnson A Firm Brown PLC11JB%Cun
Prf £1 - 110(86*89)
11% Uns Ln Slk 63/98 - £95 *Mr6#

Johnson Group Ctoamra PLC7*p
CmCum Red Prf lOp- 122

JcbnsuiJ4a«hsy PLC8%CmCunPrtCI
-060

Johnston Group PLCRJ%Cu8PW Cl -
110(36*6#

Jonee(A4« Sons nX6%% Cun M£1 -

57(86*8#
Joms.StroudfHIdga} PLC10%Cum MCI
-100(56*6#

NLP Group PLCCunCnv Red Prt top -

Kelsey imkistiles PLCfix% Cum prf £i -
120(76*8#

Kappel Corporation LdOrd 58 1 -
SS3.61998 (66*69)

LadbriW Group PLCB%Gk) Um LnStk
90*2 -£90%

LatnUJO/m) PLCOrd 'A* Non Vlg 2Sp -
343% 55

Lakd Group PLC8% Um Ln »k 88*3

-

£80(66*8#
Lament Wgs PLC10% 3rd cun Prt £1 -
IlOH (8MrSt35

Laporte Utou&trtqgfllMga) PLC10%% Deb
Stk 94/99 - £97

Lotoure tovustmenbi PLC7% Cum Cnv
Red Prf |93*# £1 -107

Lewtspohn) PLC5% 1st Clan Prf Stk £1 -
50

LemstJolWtyPTrtmraNp PLCEM. Cum Prf

Sdc £1 -61%
7%% Cum Prf Stk £1 -73(36*8#

Lax Service PLC 2nd Ser Wta To
Subscribe for 1 Ord - 190

Ufa Sciences tmamadonto PLC8% Cun
Cm Red Prf £1 - 166(88*8#

Lister 8 CO PLC5% Prf(Cum)£1 - 40
(81*8#

Uoyd(FJf.)Hidgs PLC7%% um Ln Stk
81/91 -£88(76*8#

Lonrtio PLCADR (1:1) - 85%
9% 2nd Mtg Deb Sdc 87/92 -£85
(86*6#

Low(Wm) & Co PLC6J5% Cun Cm Red
Prf £1 -147 6

Lowe(Robart H.) 6 Co PLC87J5% (Net)

Cnv cun Red Prf 1 0p - 105
Lucas tndumrtes PLC6%% 1st Prt El -47

(6Mr8#
10%% Um Ln Stk 92/97 - £101 (764r8#

MoAlptoa(Alred)PLC9% Cun Prt £1 -
100(36*8#

Macanhy PLCS%% “B* Cum Red MCI -
50(66*8#
6% -B- Cun Ptf £1 -60(66*8#

McCarthy & Stone PLCBJ5% Cum Red
Prt 2003 £1 -104%* (61*8#
7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 99*4 - £162

Manganese Bronze HUgs PLC8K% Cun
Prf £1 -78(36*6#

Marks A Spencer PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -
89(86*8#

Mecca Lecture Group PLC7.25p (Net) Orw
Cum Red Prt 20p - 10* % S 5 % 6

Montedbon S-PA Savings Shs LI 000 _
(Cpn # - L122# %# S* 7# 35* 7<#

Mare OTerral PLC 10% 2nd Cum ftf £1 -
100(36*8#

NCR CorpCom Stk SS - £34% (66*8#
NSM PLCB.3p (Net) Cm Cun Red Prt lOp

-112(06*8#
Next PLC7%-A‘ Cun Prt £1 - 65 (86*8#

10%*8* Cum Prf 50p -47 (86*89)
Normans Group PLCB%% Cm Um Ln Stk

99/04 -£106#
Norsk Daa AS Class -BTNonViB) NK20

-

£2%
North Mkfland ConatrucMoe PLCOrd lOp
-150(36*8#

Northern Engtooerlnn Industries PLC
fe Cum Prf £1 -

5-

375% Cum Prf £1 -73
11% Cum Prt £1 - 125# 8#
8W% Um Ln SW 88*3 - £66 (66*8#
9% Una Ln Stk 90/95 - £67 (66*8#

Northern Foods PLC7%% Deb Sdc 86*0
- £93% (76*8#

OJCBazmra(lB2# LdB% 1st Cum Prt R2
- R0.65 (86*8#

Oceonica Grout PLC9M% Cum Rad Prf

1893 £1 -92(36*8#
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 11% 2 3%

OtnmtGoageKFoatwaai) PLCOrd 25p -

505

6-

25% Cum Prf £1 -78$ <36*8#
ParMMd Group PLCCun Rad Prf 2010T13

£1 -95 ft 6 (76*8#
7% Cum Cm Rad Prf £1 -360(76*8#

Parkland Taxtas(Mdgs) PLCOrd 2Sp - 270
(76*8#

Patarson Zoehonis PLC10K Cun Prf £1 -
113#

Puritan Lttaus Htdgs PLCOrd 10p -135
40124(:

Pearson PLC82S%UmIn SMc 88*3 -
£84#
13829% Uns In 9k 2007 -£120%
(66*8#

Panua PLC13%%Cm UmLn SMc
l990(SarkurAn - £128% (86*8#

Pergamon AGB PLC7-5pCnv Striacrd Le&20022%p - 83%
nbr Beetriad PLC7%% Um LnStk

86/91 -£91(86*8#
Ptttard Gamar PLC9%% Cun Prf £1 —

105(36*8#
Plesaey Co PLC7%% Dab Stk 82/97 —
£83(86*8#

Paly Pec* mtamaMonol PLC6%CunGw
Rad Prt £1 -133

Portland Hokfngs LdOn) BZOuGO -6
(36*8#

HartsmoufiMBuidartaidNawapaperaPLC
10.5% 2nd cum prt £1 -122

Itoworocroon 6 Satnattonal PLC13%Cm
Um Ln Sdc 1996 - £887

Preesac HokMngs PLCIOMCumM £1
-106 '

Queens Moot Houses PLCHW% lat Mtg
Oeb SMc 2020 - £87% (76*9#

QUcks Group PLC10% CUn Prt £1 -110
(86*8#

aE-A-HkSgs PIC12% Cm Uns LnStk
2000 -£88 90

RPH Ld8% Deb Stk 92/86 - £86% (71*8#
4%% llns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £40
9% Um Ln Stk 89/2004 - £80 8%
8%% Um Ui S8c 87/92 - £88% (76*8#

Rac* DsctronlcB PLCADR (1:1) -S843
j44 Mi

Ratal Telecom PLCADRflttl) -
$52^98233 3J» AB 4.498183

Rank Organisation PLCADR fl:TJ - $10$

PLCOKCumlstRanks Hovial
Prf £1 -S8(
8% CUn "A" Prf £1 - 55 (66*8#
8% Cum *B* Prt £1 -58(86*8#
8H% Uns LnStk 90/94 - £89 (66*8#
8%% Uns Ln Stk 91/BS -£B1

nanaomoa Skns a Jeflertm PLC5%%
Cum Prf £1 -84(86*8#

Rakiere Group PLC6_26p cm Cum
Non-Vtg Red Prf 80p -88

Itaadout kriamattona) PLC5%% 2nd CUn
Prf £1 -84 6 (3Mrfl#

ReckM 8 Caiman PLC5% Cum Prf £f -
81(66*6#

Radfaam PLC7% Cun Prf £1 - 70
(36*8#

Reed Memaitonal PLC6%% CUR Rsd Prf
£1 -52(76*9#

Ranald PLC8% CUn Prf SSI £1 -58
CBMiS#
7%% Bid Deb Stk 82/97 - £81 (86*8#
8% lot Deb Sdc 91/96 - £87 (8Mr8#

Rodnmra Group PLC7.29% cm Cum
Red 2nd Prf El - 1022
8%UrtsLn 88(95/99 -£81% (86*8#

Rapner PLC11%% Cun Prf £1 - 122
(36*8#

Ross Cathoral Qnup PLCOrd lOp -
144% 57 89 % 60 501 23

Ruberow PLC10%% Una Ln Stk 80/96 -
£98(76*9#

i Group PLC8% Um Ln Stk 93/68 -

SCEcorpShs of Com SMc Of NPV — £18
(36*8#

SO-Sdeon PLC8E%Cm Cun Red Prf £1
-130
Warrants to sub tor Ord - IE

Saatctv a SaottMOo PLCADR (3:1) -
&1JSSS+
«% Cm ura LnStk 2016 - £103

Sakaris Ftoenoeamv corporation Ld5K%
Ount Prf R2 - ROJ MMrS#

Setveaen (Chrfsttan) PLC58% CUn Prt £1
-BOM* (66*9#

Scantronto HUgs PLC725p (Neq Cm
Cum Red Prt 20p - 113(66*9#
5.75% Cm Cun Red Prt Cl - 188#

Scoa a Robertson PLC7%% Cun Cm
Red Prf £1 - 132 (3Mr8#

Scotrs Restauani PLCOid I2%p - £10
Seers P1X7%‘A- Cun Prt £1 -68

ssa. male 92/87 - £81 (76*6#
Stdlaw Group PLC7%% Urn Ln Stk

OOO^SpPuSmtM lit SW 87/82 -

SkeKhtey
A

n£4£% CuaM £1 -155

Sotth (WJL) Group PUTW Ord lOp - 67
9(81*8#
5%% Cum Prt £1 —848 (36*8#
3W% Cum Red Prf £1 -54K8(3l*e#
3%% Red um Ui SMc - £45 (71*9#
7V% Rad Uns Ln SM( 88/93 - EBB

i PLCPrf Cur
aufaRbOlraUB-KLM

LnStk 75/96 - £84 086

9%«Cm um Ui Nto (M PM-15OT#

-

£55877 #6370 71

Cuisnui vdsfiMte# a Son PLCOrd 2Sp -
650(86*8#

SpaufJLWJ & Som PLCOid 25p - 236
SperatHCAXSpocU Aganey)Ord 50p -

£13%
SpOsraU7%% Dab Stk 84B9 - 196
Spong HUgs PLCOmCun Rsdm20p

-

8706*8#
7%Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -73% (31*8#

Squibb CorpGom SMc$1 -S8&0S77S

Stt^^iduetriro PLC7%% UM Ln
80488191) - £86(5**8#

Btoddwd Sefcara bdunaMortOI PLC4%
Cun Prf £< -46

-£113
SLanmer totamaSonal PLC7J)% (Net)Cm
Cun Red Prf £1 -68#

SuiLflffu.frwafcmanPLCWurants to##
tor Ord -88
9K% Red CUA Prf £1 -100#

flwmUoh# » Son# PLCOd2Sp -«0

Symuids Engineering PLCOrd 5p - 43
TVS Entsnasmwnt PLC10%Cm Uns Ln

Slk 1997 -E2lO(7Mr8#
Tarmac PLCB%% Uns Ln Stk 8005 - £90
(86*8#

TAe a LyU PLC7%% Urti Ln Stk 85/90 -
£90(86*8#
9% tins Ln Stk 2003/00 - £78
Warrants to tab fu Old -108 10
6%Cun Prf £1 -96(36*0#

Tsooo PLC4% Uns Deep Disc Ln Stk 2006
— £48%

Thrxraon OroantoaSon PLC4J2% Cum
1st Prf £1 -90(36*8#
5.63% Cum Prf £7 - 90 (36M#

THORN EMI PLCWteram* to sU> lor Old
-212(76*8#
5% Ura Ln Stk 200*09 - ES6H (66*8#
T%% Ura Ln Slk 2004/06 - £74
B%% Uns Ln Stk 89/84 - £89 (76*9#

Ttongrrhomas) PLC525% Cum Prt £1 -
71 (7Mr89)
8% Deb Stk 85/80 - £93 ft

6Vh Uns Ln Stk 89/94 - £80
Tnaghur Juta Factory PLCOrd Stk EI -

670 85
Tomkins PLC8%% Cnv UmLn Stk 1904
-E2S6

Toota) Group PLCS% Cun Prt £1 -53

4%% Psrp Deb Stk - £41
7%% Deb Slk 66/90 - £90 (8Mr8#
7%% Ura Ln Stk 89/94 - £30 2 8
(BMr8#

Towles PLCOrd lOp - 190#
-A’ Non.V. Orfl lOp - 70 2

Trafalgar House PLC8% Ura Ln Stk 9*99
- £85
9%% Um Ln Slk 200<V05 - £83%
10%% Ura Ln Stk 2001/08 - £98
(8Mr8#

Transport Development Group PLOL2%
Cun Pi1 Cl - 56 (BMi8#
8»% Ura in Slk 83/98 - £84 (7Mr8#

TrosthouM Forte PLCVtorrants to sub tor
Ord - 87 (76*8#
625% lat Mtg Deb Stk 84/89 - £94%
(66*8#
105% Mtg Deb Stk 91/96 -£99 ft

(36*8#
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £90#

( PLC7%% Deb Slk 88/91 - £90

1

5% Uns Ln Stk 81/96 - £68 (EMr8#
6H% Um Ln Stk 91/88 - £72

IMievar PLCADR (4:1) - $822 (76*8#
5«% Ura Ui Stk 91/2006 - £80 3
8% Uns Ln Slk 91/2008 - £81 2

Unton totemawrai Co PLC8% Cun Prf
Stk £1-77
7% Cum Prt Stk £1 -74

Unftsd Glass Htdgs PLC7%% 1st MU Deb
SUt 87/90 - SSB+

lin/ted Scientific Hfetos PLC5LSK Cm Cbm
Non-Vta Red PrtS -79

UptonfE.)* Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 82
Vickers PLC9%Curn(TBxFmeTo30p)Prf

Stk £1 -68(86*8#
Victoria Carpet HMga PLCOid 2Bp - 180
W0 Industries PLCOrd lOp - 723 87 %*
115% Cum Prt £1 - 100 (86*8#

WCRS Group PLC55% Cm Cum Rad Prt
1999 lOp -110 2

wagon Industrial HUgs PLC72Sp (Net)

Cnv Ptg Prf lOp - 1 1S (8Mr8#
Vtonr 6 Staff rodgs PLCOrd 5p - 152

(66*8#
M/Wcor Graonbanfc PLC8%% Cm CUn
Red Prt 25p -110(76*8#

WaBcer(Thamas] PLCOrd 5p -58#
Warner HoOdays Ld8M% Cun Prt £1 - 66
Waterford Qtaaa/Wtrfd Wedgwood PLC

Units (1 WFG Ord treiUBa 1 WFW too
-79 801 U ft 2 2f ftt

Wtrtmouflha(HUQB) PLC8%% Cun Red Prf

2006 £1 -999
Wavartey Cameron PLC7Jp (Net) Cm
Cun Red Prt 5p - 05 (8Mr8#

Westland Group PLCWarrants to sub tar

Ord - 87 % 70
7ft% Cm Cum Prf £1 -170(81*8#
7%% Deb Stk 87/92 - £88(86*8#

Whmcrafl PLC4.1% Cum Prf £1 -57%
(66*8#

Wtoney PLC8-7B% Cm Cun Red 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -108
WIHarm HMga PLC10%% Cura Prf £1 -
119% 20

Wood (Graham) PLCOrd 2Sp -202 3 5
Yorkshire Chsmtoais PLC10%Deb Stk

91/88 - £98% (36*8#
Yuto Csaoa Co PLC11%%Cum RedM

1988/2003 £1 -125(31*8#

Financial Trusts', Land, etc
Na of bargains included568

Aitkan Hutna bitsrnaflonal PLC
7%{Net)CnvCunRedME1- 10

1

Anchor International Fund US240 —
£104688(66*8#

Australian Agriariturai CoLd$AO50 -
370#

Boflto Gtftoid Technology PLCWStrana to
SttolorOrd - 9ft 1010(86*8#

BritoniMs ArrowHUgs plows To
SUwcribo tar Old - 43 (86*8#

BrttMi&CosamonwmUr HUgsPLC10K1S

.

Ura Ln Stk 2012 - £88% 8
Capua! Otratagy Pund LdPtg Rsd Prf

•

6021(Japan Fund Sha) - £221585

Cater Alen GU Incarm Fd LdPtg Rad Prf

Ip -£828
Cotomada Duvutupmeia CapM PLCOrd

£1 - 140% 1 (36*8#
Daty Mafl a GenaratTTOst PLCOrd GOp -
£80 24

&T Group PLCVtorrants to sub for Onl -
16

Esptoralioti Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - 175
(86*88)

F 6 C Enterprise Trust PLCBar B
warrants u sub lor Ord - 7 (86*8#
warrants to sub tar Ord - IS 8

Rrm Debenture Finance PLC 11.129%
SeveraPy Gtd Deb Stk 2018 -£106%

Foreign & Col Reserve Asset FuM Ld
PMRetf^f 3026 CL D(Gtabal Equate#
- £7.55 7.78 (86*8#
PtgRudPrt 3006 CLZ (Goto) -
£522943

GlT. Berry Japan Fuid LdSO.10 - 83395
(76*8#

Gtrirram Fight Global Strategy FdPU
Red Prf SIXOl(Managed Currency hi#
- S34B2 (86*8#
Ptg Rod Prf MJhflWLFUM) - £2008
(66*8#

Itafnia Invesf AMtaeUWabatRu) byVSta
in denonCKl(XX50O.100CHM00 -

DK391 (31*8#m Sawaial(Jetmy)Ftaed tnwr
Red Prf Tp - 11&8 «SU«#

Inter FUndPtg

» Global Funds idPtg Rod Prf“ *•
1 - E17J2 (66*8#

I
Red Prf S0Jh(6/taneged Sb# -

tachcapa PLC8% Utis Ui Slk 87/90 -
£95% (86*8#
10%% Ura Lit Stk 90/95 - £98 (71*8#

Slk 93/86 -£104%12%% Uns Ln

!

Memaitonal Oty HUgs PLC8%% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -85

Wifl Stock Exchange) of UK&Ftap Of trLd
7K% 6*g Deb «k 90195 - £93 (86*8#

Ivory a State Atlas FundSha of

WVIStertng Porttota) - 1013 (71*8#
Konts-Europe Fund LdShS $0.10 - S47
ShsRDR to Br) $0.10 (Cpi 2) - 3250

Ltaydmniet Gat Fund LdPQ Rad Prf Ip -
£11X49 (86*8#

London a European Group Ld10M% Um
Ln Stk 1993 - *84% {86*8#

1AM Britannia Jersey GR Raid LdPU Rsd
Prt ip - UL38

Mercury Offshore SMrtfng TrustShs of
NPV(NAmerican Fun# - 1064 (86*8#
Shs of NPVfBanpsan Fun# - 9*8

Merewry Ooiectod TruaiBhe NPV Gtabal
Fund(Roq) - £22^986 (3698#

ittn'rarara cepttatainc l~: Tat zotn PLCtnc
Sha £1 - TfT» 3

NMC Group PLCWarraras to sub tar She
-105

88(1891 - £94
RBC For East a Potato FUid LdPtg Rad

FrfStXOI -S1&87
Save & Prosper Gold Fund LdStXOl -
$1389(56*8#

Smith New Court HjC12% Suttord Um Ln
Stk 2001 - £93

Strata k wraenants PLCWSrranta to tab
tar Ord -41*

TR wsfduMe Strategy FUid StosvShs
NPV (North America Fun# - £1.1338
Sha NPV (Muto-Currency Bond Fun# -
£1.0564

Ural investment Raid LdPtg Rad PfcJ

30.01 -$10(86*8#
Thefland tatamaBonal Pund LdPtg Shs

$1X01 BOR'S m Br) - $10%
Thompson cam mraavnania PLCOrd sop
-145(71*8#

a PLC7%% -A- Deb stk 89na - £90%#
7%% -A* Dab SMc aim - £91 (71*8#
9% -A- Deb Stk m/94 - £S«ft (86*8#
11%% Uns Lit Slk 1990 - £99% (76*8#
12%% Ura Ln Stk 1992 - £102%* K*

Vatue A income Trust PLCWarronts 83/94
to sub tor Ord - IB (66*8#

Insurance
No. of bargpna (nefudadSTI

Britannic ,

Cum Prf set Cl - 60(8Mr8#
urenca Co PLC6%

I Cl -521
iPLC

5%% Cun Prf £1 -

1

7%%Uns La Stk 67/92 - £89% (76*8#
Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -£53(56*8#7*%

GuvdanRomB
7% Cun (ted Prf £1 -84
7%UM LnStk 8891 -JO

investment Trusts
Hr of batgekp hctadBd764

Amni tas Inmataws il Trust PLCwaiiMaa
to tab tar Ord -18 <91*8#
A warrants to Sub for Ord -6 <86*8#

BalBo GVtard Japan PLCWanraMa
to ub for Ord -430(66*8#

i GWond snr Mppon PLCWoftants

to at# lor Ord -57
8riMsti Assets TiunPLCA* 9% Prf

StuCun) -ES3
British Empire Sec a General Trust10%%
Deb Stk 2011 -£98% (76*8#

CiLCJmestmem Trust PLCOrd 2fip -

265(56*8#
Cambrian a General SecuriMse PLCM
Cun Prf £1 - 104 5 #6*8#

Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 25p - 535
Chennai (stands 4 M Im Trust Ling Red

Pit Ip - 138 (76*8#
Oty pt Oxtord tavestment TTOst PLCOid
me 5p -S2%
Zero Ovuend Prt 5p - $1

K

Derae towisu iieiu Trust PLCWta to
Subscribe tori Inc&l Cap - 66

Drayton ConHOVdatail Trust PLC8J7%
Cum Prf SOt - £80(86*8#

Cundes&London taveslmant Trust PLC5%
Cum Prf SBc - ES2(BMr8#

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to sub
lor Ord - 2% 3%

Edinburgh Investment Trust PLC3B8%
Cun PM Stk - £54 (86*8#
8%% Dab Stk 1988 - £70 (76*8#
1 1»% Deb 8Mc 2014 - £110% %
(31*6#

EnUWr a tatanuMcMf TTOst P1C8»%
Cum Prf £1 -58(86*8#
8879% Cun MSI -108%

FA a Bsranat PLC8%% Cm Um Ln SBi
1996 - £200 5

FA C. PactOc Inraeimem Tlust PLC
Warrants to sub tar Old - 95 % 8
(71*8#

FA C. Senator Cuapenisa PUC8% Cun
Prf Stk - £90 (66*8#

Fffih Throgmorton Co PLC7AS% Cm Uns
Ui SK 2003 - £104 5% (86*8#

First Scottish American Trust PLCNew
115% Deb 3tk 2018 - £108% (8Mrfl#

l*st Spanish tav Trust PLCWarrants to
sub tar Old - 20

naming American tav Truer PLC5% Uns
Ln #k 87/92 - £80 (76*8#

Ftamtag Meroams# tav TTOst PLC28%
Cun Prf SMt £1 - 42% (76*8#
3A% Cum Prf SM( £1 -50(86*88)

Ftamtag Overseas tm Trust PLCHt. Cum
Prf ft -45(36*8#

Foreign a Cot invest Trust PLCB%% Deb
Stk 87/82 - 886 (86*8#

tan&Fta TTOst PLC5%%Gsrtmtre tnfumaMon&Fta

'

Cum Prf Stk - £100$ 1$ (36*8#_ “
TTOst PLC

tar Ord - 123% (36*8#
afensnt Co PLC8%% IWHsn knrasferant

2016 -£84%

Unit Trusts
No. of bem#Miiehidsd78

MA G. tatemattoral tocome
-842
AoaanUnto- 72.1 (BMrfl#

MAG. Japan SmaBer Companies Rato
Aocun Unto - 130A (96*8#

•Mines - Miscellaneous
No.oftaiBafc»taolutad382--'

Amai^meted Ftaanotofcws PLCWarrania
tost# tar She -8

> UrVaecTPLCCov RsdPrliOp -80

WBoughby'sl
esjeurfl#

Zambia ConsoBdetad Copper RGnee LdTB*
Ord (CIO -72#

Mines - South African
Nol o( twgakis tadudedSG

Banudo Exploraltan LdOrd ROjOI -$086
Coronetton SyiuMcata LdR025 - 20

(86*8#
General iBHng Union Corporation 12J5%~ “ cmOstoChnOIIR27Uns Subord Comp Cm i

— £10%
Labotra PWtaun Mtaea LdOid R081 -90

(76*8#
Lindum Reefs GcU Mtatag Co LdOrd
WXOI -3048

Western Deep Leveta Ld12% Ube Oebe
88/83 H0 -12#

OB Nft of bergniis (nduttadlBTB

British Petrotaun Co PLCADH (f21)

P25p Pd) -$35% .15 225
9% Cum 2nd Prt £i - ass

Burnish Ol PLC6% Cum let Prt Slk £1 -
57
8% Cun tod Prf Slk £1 -57
7%% Oum Red Rrf 8M( £1 - 72
8% Cun Prf SMt £1 -79%

ELF UK PLC 12%% Una LnStk 1B9f(ftag)
- £103 (76*8#

(Br) 2Cp(Cpn 181) - 397 (8Mr8#
6K% 1st PH(Cua)£1 -58

SfcWra Ln8» 2IXW08 -«0ffa*8»
10%% Ura U» SMt 2032 -£96%
Near 10%% Ura Ln Stk 2032 - E9MJJW
Bft% Cm Uns LnStk 95/2000 - Cl82

Merita MKTMtorai Propertio* LdOto
RedCm Prf £1 -979 __ _

l*xtdow(AA JJGroi4>PLC7%CunPrt£1
-85(36*8#

Peachey Property Com PLC9J%jBtMB
Deb Sdc »I5 - £90% ft (76*8#

Peal Huge PLC10% Cum Prt 50p-te
32S% (NoOCm Cum Ptoir-Vig Prtd -
11128 ^
9%%1M Mtg DBb Stk 2011 -*954*

Rosahwgh Oreynet Estates PLC1 1% ira

lAg OUr SMt 2814 -£102% 3* -

ftopi ATompklM Group PLC75%Ow
Cun (tad nf £1 -147% 50(86*8#

SootBah Maiwpc—n Property PLCiOK%
1st Mtg Dab SMc 2018 - £98%HP

Untod Kingdom Property Co FLC8%%
Ura Ln S* 200005 - £81 (76*8#

Ptantatkms
No. of bargstas tactadBdll

Ftantallam PLCJ2»» Ura
Sdt 95/99 -EM

Corporation FLCDM2S0 -88

itoeubtarOrd —38
9% Cm Ura LnStk 1998 -£118
(8Mr8#

DuBup PtantaMone Ld8% Cun Prf £1 -88
(31*8#

Inch Kenneth Kapng Rubber PLC lOp —
OH*

jttra Rubber PtamaMone RLCtot IQp -
50% (76*8#

» Pore RubberWan e PLCSMc

RaHwayS NaoUmgalralnelBtlerg

l Rol Co4% Ftarp

fu<%NisKCun Prt
£SOgNPV - 40ft (BMrfl#

n^raroa Rontara Rtysaftars Co
>GM Pit Sdt -£40(86*8#

German Sm

a

lar Go's tav TTOst I

Warrants to sob tar Old - 90 1 (96*8#
Glasgow tacoms TTOst PLCWstranta to

sub for Ord - 6
Globe investment TTOst FLC10K Deb Stk

2018 -£99
Investor* Capltsf TrustPLC5%% Own Pit

Stk -£50(36*8#
7%% Dob Stk 92/97 - £79

London aSt Lswrancs InvesUMntFLC
Ord Bp - 106 7 (76*8#

6/luray tncoraa Trust PLC429% Cua Prf

£1 -50
Murray tuteroaitormi Trust PLC3J% Cun

Prf £1 -58(76*8#
New Guernsey Seewtaes Trust LdOrd XSp
-80(t»*8#

Overseas tnvastment TTOst PLC7ft% Cnv
Uns Ln Stk 95/98 - £410 20 8 (6MrS#

Scottish Americsn tavestmm Co PLC4%
tad Oeb Slk- £38#

Scottish Ctttas tav TYust PLCOrd Stk 2Sp
- 623(66*8#

Sootttsfi Eastern hn Trait PLC8%% Red
Deb Stk 85/90 - £94

Boothah tavaatmant Trust PLC3A% Cua
PM Stk -£59#
4% Psrp (tab SMt - £37(86*8#

SootBah Mortgage a That PLC8-1Z%
I Int Dob SMt 2028 - £107% 8%

Shipping Nftofbarg«*Ntactattad40i

London & Overseas FTaigtttars PLCOrd
2Sp - Oft K
Ptd Ord Ip -Oft*
BPfdOrd 25p -858

MFC PLCVsr V|g Old Op (to RtaJBt D*) -
282 4 5 6 7

ftanbisutar 8 Ortantaf Steam Nav Co5%
Cum Ptd SOc - £48(71*8#
Warrants to pirchase DM Stk -286

UtifitieS Nol of baigaftw tadutod29

Barton Transport PLCDM iBOp -529#
OaStottUa Enaray Co tacShs of Com Stk
S&067B -$iS%v (71*8#

Jersey BeetricByCo LtTA*Ora £1 -V»
Bftnchsatar Shp Cnsf Co8% Filip Prf«
-£10% 11%
1st 3H% Pup Mg DsbB(Rsg) - £30

ift%P«rp Dab Slk -£30(36*8#
Mersey Docks 8 Harbour Ct>3%% Rad
Dab Stk 79/89 -280
6%% Rad D«> SMt M«7 - £77 (71*9#
8K% Rad Dab SMt 98/90 - £7B (B6*8#

Waterworks
No. of bargains tactaded12

8%-l4% Stepped Intsrast Dob SMt 2020
-£132 lb (76*8#

ScoUtah Nattonal Trust PLC8% Cun Prf
£1 -88(76*8#
10% Deb Slk 2011 - £98% (86*8#

Shires Investment PLCWarrania to sub tar

Ord -834
TR Oty Of London TTOst PLC11K% Dab

SMt 2014 -£108% (66*8#
Thraunuton Trust PLC12 6/10% Dab91k

2010 -£113
Vrarage Securittas PLCWwrants la sub

Brtatoi Wtwtwrhs CoSAftffWy 5%)Com
Prf SMc -£890(76*8#

Chestar Wntarsrarks Co3u15%(FMy
4ft%)Prt Btk -£960

4%)Cora Prt 80c - £375 80

1

4%PwjDDab SM<Apr« 8 Octab«) __
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity Budget Account opens firmly FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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INTERNATIONAL influences
suddenly tnny a back not as
the London stock market
mewed into the Budget trading
Account with a burst of confi-
dence yesterday afternoon.
Revived worries about US
interest rates to rfteck a
burst of selective and some*
what speculative flwmayw* for
UK emdties. =

yLonttan market
analysts predictinga moderate,
restrained Budget Speech on
Tuesday from Mr Nigel Law-
son,'the UK rhancriim- of the
Exchenuefr. fond managers
ag^ot showed themselves
unwilling to be left behind
Tbe late upturn, which tea-,

taxed heavy trading inoU,

Ambos Doaflag imm
VMOMteflCMV . Iter IS " Mrs
n»nm niiTte

Mart .

we
Mar SO Apr »

lummut
MarHJ Iter 31 Apr 14

*"S?SPP Apr TO Apr at

MMlntaitem item writer

iwniLing and electronic
as well as in selected retail
issues. «mght oat some mar-'
tet who had assnmed
that buyers would keep away
until after Budget Day.
Hie late upswing came when

the market had apparently
tapped out after rising sharply
in early trading. An early

of more than 14 FT-SE points
had been cot to only four
points after the news that us
unemployment had dipped to
S.1 per cent in February
readied London, bringing in its

train a opening tall in Wall
Street's equity and bond sec-
tors.

But as trading started for foe
new London equity Account, a
three week period winch wiQ
take in the investment reaction
to the UK Budget, foe market
turned upwards again.
At its final reading the

FT-SE Index was 9.3 up at
2085.2, <»ce again within hail-
ing distance cx the closing high
far the year of 2006.2, achieved
an February 8. Over the two

wee& aocotzzrt which ended last
night, the FT-SE Index has
gamed ffi.7 points as fears of
another rise in UK bank base
rates were calmed by relative

firmness in sterling.

Equities were farther
encouraged at yesterday’s
opening after Mrs Thatcher,
the UK Prime Minster,
expressed confidence that her
Government's high Interest
rate policies would succeed in
curbing inflatimi

|

However, the foil in US
unemployment reawakened
concern that the Federal
Reserve might tighten credit
policy to curb inflationary pro-
sores, and it was this that
broughtUK equities off the top

at mid-session.

Seaq volume jumped to 655m
shares - among the highest
for some weeks - from Thurs-
day's mSm. luterdealer trade
remained high, but was joined
by a surge of investment buy-
ing in selected areas.
Heavy trading in GSC kept

foe electronics w*i>r on the
alert; some traders identified
European funds again as buy-
ers, but hints that General
Electric of the US sought a
stake of 49 per cent persisted.
Also very busy was BP, the

focus egrenewed hints that the
shares may join tbe Standard
& Poor’s list of 500 stocks used
to measure performance an the
New York market.

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mtr. Mar. Yaw 1968IB9 States CompUadan
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Dixons
on the

move
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Dixons, the high street
electrical retailer, returned to
the lhnejDght amid hectic trad-

ing as speculation swept foe
market that a hostile bid for
the group was in foe "*W"g.
After a stow start, the shares
improved steadily throughout
the. day as "new-time” buyers
picked up stock with gusto. By
the close 22m shares, over 5
per cent of foe company. had
changed bauds, and Dixons
eventually dosed -up -14 at lffip.

The volume pointed to possi-

ble atalwihntMfag,-
they noted 'that two tanking
houses, UBS Phillips & Dree
and Smith New Court, had
been bMiHwg w^iwmiydy for
stock. A .number of names
were mentioned as
bidders. Boots and.
were the first two, both previ-

ously linkedwith Dixons, with
the former.-^regarded as foe
mace likely to nwtfi an offer.

Later there was vague talk

of a European consortium
approach, and more confident
speculation that Woolwarth
and Amstrad would .Tamirih - a
joint bad However, as erneana-
lyst painted cat, if Woolworth
does make an offer, it will have
to seQ itsComet sutaddiaxy to
avoid a damaging referral to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Finally, specula-
tors latched on to suggestions
that Mr Jacob Rothschild, who
has2 per cent erf Dixons, will

tfid with his partner Sir James
Goldsmith. At the end of a
busy day, the market wasnone
the wiser as to Dixons* fate,

while the cooiniQribtitkids
strict- "aorltoa^.tB!titl»:

switch to Piessey »mf says
"GEC and Siemens will have to
pay over 300p to win Flesaey -
an exit price below that level is
now very unlikely in this sort
of market.- The Monopolies
Commission inquiry has
reached half-way and we have
every confidence GEC/Stemens
will be able to renew their
bid.” Mr Newman says he has
been impressed by Plessey*3
performance in highlighting
prospects for 1989-90 and is
expecting a profits forecast in
the region of 2230m. Piessey
shares rose 6 to 266p on 3dm.

Cookson ahead
Cookson moved 11 ahead

S20o after in ttu*

week on talk of a rights issue,

subsequently downplayed by
foe company. The shares were
also underpinned by several
other. ww»iH«»rartlfm« Johnson
Matfhey’s share pri«* rose a
further 5 to 385p, benefiting
Cookson, which picked up its 8
percent stake at around the £3
iwarV

Cookson's change of broker
at the end offoe previous week
helped touch off talk that foe
company.

w«w ]aagfa a fotis
issue tp pay fix' a foil bid fiw
Johnson Matfoey, with which
it previously shared a broker.
Chartered Consolidated yes-

terday slightly increased its
holding in Johnson Matfoey to

over 88 per cenh imficat-

_ foot it was a buyer, rather
than a seller, reducing the
chances- of .a Cookson bid and
hence of a Cookson rights
issue!. Finally, Cookson is

scheduled to reveal yeapend
figures on March 22, and the
stock usually performs well
ahaad of results.

Turnover in Standard Char-
tered came out at a much
filgfmr Hum iianal a Om with
the. share price advancing to
554p atonepcrfi^beforednstng

FT-A AB-Sbare Index

aoo Mmm&
EquityShaores Traded
Turnover byvolume (mfflon)

800

M

was 96ken cf — on offer in
file market.
Housebuilders were among

foe market’s biggest winners.
Prowring - “oversold- saidmw tracer — leapt IS to ISGp
ami Barratt, where there was
talk of an imminent upgrading
by one of the top UK securities
houses, put on 6 to 205p ahagrt
of foe figures, expected shortly.
Bid speculation and talk that

the group wfll be a major bene-
fidary of the nhamwi Tunnel
link, lifted Ward Holdings 14 to
lSlp.

TTie mwricwt breathed a wgii

of relief when textile group
Coots Viyefia produced a set of
annual profits marginally less
depressing- than had been
widely feared. Final earnings
of 2135^m, down 36 per cent on
last year, were slightly higher
than most brokers’ estimates,
and, boosted by the JOSm dis-

posal of retailer Country Casu-
als, Coats closed 7% firmer at
I68p on turnover of llm

Jan Feb Mar

a net 7 firmer at sop. Recent
market suggestions that the
bank win reveal details of two
substantial property sales
aftwi If apnimwiM prcllmfrony
figures on March 22 are now
being *«ir«n seriously in the
City.
Analysts expect news that

Standard's Singapore property,
cm which it holds a long lease,

will have been sold to raise
mint s$750m (wrnwnH vanmn)
jmri that its London headquar-
ters, SO Bishopsgaie, will net
the bank around £130m an a
r«1p anri Jeasdttck Awl.
A lankhurfre insurance sec-

tor showed Prudential unal-
tered at i72p after same hefty
two-way action which left turn-
over at 14m; late in tbe day
there were stories cf a huge
line of shares.- a tdock of36m

GEC renums in -

focus

Excitement continued to
build in elsctzonics where CSC
again bold -the spotlight with
turnover expanding rapidly to
18m by the end offog.day. The
share ptice-^dfanbed to sip at
one point. mnM renewed talk

of possible
7

:stako-hullding by
US group General Electric and
heavy demand from European
ftmds; before sfipphig back late

to dose a net 8 firmer at 348P>
But traders remained scepti-

cal af foe stake-bunding and
Md talk. ‘"Iteere is rmmd for

GEC, -soar, a .defensive stake
being accnrimlatad; just some
defensive action bring taken
by 17 defensive
ere." was thefine taken by one
top trader. ..

Analysts tended to take a
similar view. Mr- Brian New-
man at Henderson Crostixwaite

reckons the action wfll MV
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(USES AND FALLS
On Friday On fee week

Rises Fails Sams Rises Fafln Same
28 61 22 202 258 85
10 O 34 42 37 141

547 264 777 2.409 1SS2 3333
179 105 385 96B 580 1,791

20 23 S 137 110 244
1 O 11 8 7 48

66 IS 100 272 130 518
49 78 115 380 321 601

•98 539 1-500 7,151

GEC apart there were plenty
of other good performances in
electronics. Cable & Wireless
raced up 10 more to 489p on
asm turnover confirma-
tion of the deal with Sprint of
the US, while v—fll Electronic
rallied well to close 7 firmer at
378p on volume of 9.9m shares.

The gradual recovery of food
retailer Sainsbnry, following
recent undstpexfoonanoe, con-
tinued. Buoyed by bullish bro-

kers’ comment, the shares
climbed 3 to V92p an turnover
of 5.6m. The comment came
after Morgan Stanley hosted a
presentation at the Merton
hypermarket on Thursday, and
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers
had lunch with Mr David
Sainsbnrv yesterday. Mr Nick
Babb of Morgan Stanley was
particularly impressed with
the way the company dla-

missed ffemt Hint over-satura-
tion- would lead te a damaging
price war.

;

Mr John Woohnan, the Citi-

corp foods analyst, was also
reassured by his meeting with
Sainsbuxy. “While we accept
that volume growth has been
difficult in the first half of the
year," said Mr Woohnan, “we
expect foat improvements in
gross and net margins will
enable Sainsbnry to achieve
the strongest growth of any
company in the food retailing
sector.
Northern Foods bucked tbe

trend by dropping quickly cm a
story in foe trade press that

the company has postponed
the opening ofanew factory in
the North of England.
Although the story subse-
quently proved untrue, the
shares foiled to recover the
early lost ground and (dosed 5
weaker at 302p.
Talk of Triplex Lloyd adding

to the L4 per cent stake in
tomes Neill it bought in Janu-
ary sent the latter's shares fly-

ing ahead; the suggested buy-
ing price was “in the upper
2696." By the dose tbe shares

COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Tin outshines London metals

i#

LONDON METAL Exchange
base metal markets were dot
shone this week by tin - their

lozm- lost cousin.
Tin trading on the LME

ceased after the October 1965
collapse of the International
Tin Council’s price support
operation; so the long haul
back from the ensuing price

-

plunge has been conducted
chiefly on the Kuala Lumpur.
Tin Market Another couple of
milestones on that Journey
were passed in quick soccra*

' skm rids week when the KL
price broke through the 28
ringgit and 24 ringgit marks on
the way to K2L63 a kfiogrem,
up B2.Q3 on the week.
That price was equivalent to

£54300 a tonne, a for cry *«a
the 28,000-plixs ruling just
before the ETC^ collapse but a
distinct improvement .on the
sob-£4,000 level readied in lte:

aftermath.
The credit for fids belongs

mostly to the tin producers
themselves. Led by Malaysia,

the seven members of the
Association, of Tin Producing
Countries have for the past

two years been operating what
they term a “sOH?5y rationalis-

ation scheme” «**» have suc-

ceeded in redndsg foe stock
level nw^wHghtg the market
from 73,000 tonnes to 88,000

tonnes. Although tbey are not
promhATsi <jf foe association

Braril and China have co-oper-

ated in tWn Htralnuy.

Ik was tiie af^^tion’8 ded-
dm in January to wfa*r»>i thin
Mjhnmo fhr a mrfhff ypar, from
this month, that lit the bine
touch paper under the latest

surge in the tin vrlw. which at
the time stood just below B20 a
kilogram. That price was suffi-

ciently attractive to make pro-
ducers Increasingly impatient
for bigger quotas under the
supply rationalisation scheme
aim to raise serious doubts
about the continuing participa-

tion of Brazil - which last
year overtook Malaysia to
become the world's principal
tin. producer. So agreement cm

- albeit inxighei^OTeis'foiffi
Malaysia would have liked -
was greeted with somewhat
surprised rehef.

at the s

price rise it has
not been unalloyed,

Malaysian officiate are worried
that producing countries might
be tempted to Increase exports

above their agreed quotas,
scotching plans to reduce
stocks by another 8JJ00 tomes
over the coming year and rais-

ing doubts about the longer
term aim of bringing them
down to a “normal" level cf
about 2OJD0O tonnes.

In London meanwhile, the
tone was set for a quieter week

in tiie recently exuberant base
metals markets by the
BniMniwwmaBt mi Monday of
substantial rises iaIME stocks
for several of the leading met-
als.

One's 2,750-tomte stocks rise,

to 40,(35 tonnes, prompted an
immediate retreat from the
recant level at which tbe mar-
ket ended last week. With
strong fundamentals - strong
damand from foe steel galvan-

ising sector and tight supply
avanatrihty for nearby deliver
— continuing to be backed up
by concern about labour unrest
in the Peruvian mining indue-
fry, however, there was never
piw-ii enthusiasm behind the

sailing and, after rallying 880
yesterday, the cash high grade
position ended only 827.50
down an the week at &08Q a
form*
Copper prices seesawed. A

sharpish drop following Mon-
day’s stocks rise announce-
ment (4£00 tomes to 85,750)

was followed by a sharper
upswing which lined the three

months quotation to a record

on Tuesday, and subsequent
foils were mostly made up by a
rally yesterday.

Ironically, the only market

to see sustained selling was
nickel, which was also the only
one to register a stocks fall lari

week (420 tonnes to 8478). Gen-
eral merchant liquidation

brought five foils in a row and
left the cash position $1,375
down on the week at $17,650 a
tomifl.

The strongest of London’s
leading soft commodity mar-
kets was sugar, which was
buoyed by persistent talk of
Soviet buying. The London
daily raws price was fixed yes-
terday morning at $295.60 a
timw — a three-month high —
and on the futures market
prices were still rising.

Coffee prices gained ground
an Tuesday aftw- confirmation
of a further cut in Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation
export quotas - although with
the 15-day average indicator
price well below the 120 cents a
lb that had been a foregone
conclusion. Tight supplies for
early delivery maintained the
slightly firmer tone, however,
and foe May flztores contract
ended the week £19 higher at
21.184 a tonne.
The cocoa market remained

subdued ahead of next week’s
Tntemational Cocoa Organisa-
tion talks, called to tackle the
increasingly grave financial

problems facing the pact,

Hopes are not high, however,
for a resolution of foe problem
of producers’ non-payment of

export levies, which is at the
heart of the

- || - „— .lacnara woooiy

had risen 19 to 261p and Tri-
plex fallen 8 to 188p- But after
hours James Wilkes
announced 1b»t it bad bought
Neill stock at 267%p to more
than timihlp j(3 utalrp to gj per
cent. Wilkes was 4 lower at
237p-
An agency buy order in early

trading caught dealers short in
lfororos. The stock was chased
all day »n«i ended 18 higher at
S45p. Portals advanced a fur-

ther 329p, up 1% on further
consideration of Thursday’s
disposal of Sir Ron Brieriey'S
stake in the company. Good
smtinwni towards businesses
involved in environmental
matters helped both Portals
and Reehara, which recovered
10 to 457p after mounting a
mndnarto rfijqwl ftmne nf pnlln.

tion problems In South Wales.
Sale Tilney dropped 15 to

22ip as the company revealed
full year profits 20 per cent
lower at £6-3m. "Very disap-
pointing,’’ said a marketmaker,
“and they still look expensive
on ftmdamaptab. although the
chairman’s statement was opti-
mistic.0

Some reasonably sized buy-
ers bought Arley Holdings up
to imp, up 11 on the day. Full-

year results are due on m«"^i

15.

Revived suggestions that
VW, the West German car
manufacturer, was intent on
acquiring a nhanAnMfajrM to
Increased activity in Jaguar
shares which settled 5 up at
327p.
UK Paper rebounded when

profit-taking «ft*r Thursday’s
annual results gave way to
fresh demand. A mixture of
takeover hopes and encourag-
ing comment on prospects gen-
erated buying which saw the
shares rise 11 to 227p. Mr Gra-
ham Kemp of CMcoip Scrixn-

geour Vickers said: “The
shares remain on an excessive
discount to marim* rating and

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The felloarlng h teed on (raffias Mtane far nut JUpna mrttta dealt Urangfc the SEAQ qrsten ytsuszat htUI 5 pm.

Vbkar CW« brt
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with a good earnings growth
outlook (tax rate less than ear-
ner thought), tbe shares’ lon-
ger term value remains intact,”

TMD Advertising, the USM-
listed independent media
buyer, responded sharply to
thp nftmplwr dea\ which
French specialist,

Espace (CE), a 29.9 per cent
holding. GE ia paying 26Qp a
share for foe purchase via a
tender offer, which will
extended to other sharehold-
ers, and the Issue of new
shares so that TMD may
fhumflp the acquMthm of pri-

vately-owned Outdoor Life. TJK
agency WCRS bolds a 50 per
cent in CE’b parent company.
At the dose TMD shares were
21 higher at 252p, after 256p.

Reed InfarnaHnwal, off-COl*

our since since BZW warned of
dull prospects in the
short-team, recovered 9% to

435p and cut the loss on the
week to only 6.

With Thursday's
of a rights Issue
investors began anticipating
good preliminary figures from
P&O which bounced back 19 to

7Q2p. A board meeting ia sched-

uled for next Friday but
wwinnm^mwit Of foe results IS
nr& rniHI March 20.

A traumatic week tes-Lonrho
fans sndftH with the shares still

under pressure following the
proposed sale by tender of Mr
Alan Bond's 193 per cent hold-

ing. They settled 4 off at 331p,
although dealers reported
slightly better offbiicn than the
previous two days.
Antofagasta contrasted with

a smart improvement of 20 to
384p following a warm press
reception for Thursday's spar-
kling full-year figures.

Shell attracted big turnover
which amounted to llm by the

close: US houses were said to

have been aggressive buyers of

the stock and mted the share
price 3 to 396p.
BP -old" eased 5% to 270%p

on turnover of 10m while the
“new” slipped 3 to I6<p on
6.7m; the buy-back of the near
12 per cent stake held by the
Kuwait Investment Office is

scheduled for completion on
Monday. Piet Petroleum closed

4 off at 106p after the £92m
rights issue, acquisition from
Amerada Hess and the interim
figures. Growing optimism
over the Giamoy zinc prospect
saw Couroy Petroleum jump 15
to UOp.

Other market statistics.

Including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index. Page 9

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December SO 1968 baaed on

Thursday March 9 I960.

Shipping a Tmmport.
Agencies —
Bo tiffing Material*

.

Mechanical Engineering

.

Motors
Capital Goods

.

Mhrtng Finance

.

BactronJca
Bactricaia
Leisure
O0ier Qroupa
Brewer* and DHMam
Health a Houaahotd PraduMa
Other Industrial Materials.
Investment Trusts
Conglomerates
Conoactfng.Construction .
Industrial Group

.

Metals S Metal Forming

.

500 Share Index

27-58
Z5M
2808
auo
2834
21.86
21.31
Z1JB
2047
20122
1281
18S8
W.71
iaas
isss
1823
1812
1808
17X9
17*1

ChemicalsMShareMas.
Consumer Group

.

Publishing a Printing

.

Packaging & Paper _
Telephone Networks .
OB&Qes.
tasuranesfCampMte)

.

Food Mantdacturing—
Financial Group

.

ImuraneeflJfe)

.

Gold Mines htdax .>

Food Retelling
(neunxnce(Brolo0rs)

Textsea .

iaas
1839
MSB
MSS
14JS
Mao
1833
1893
11j47
11.28
1096
1094
1080
10.70
mas
1026
1019
064
059
855

’ BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONOS

Coupon
Rad
date Price Change VMd

Steak
B®

HonMi
•90

UK CULTS 1X500 9792 106-15 -2732 10l57 10.96 10^1
9.750 1/98 08-23 -1/32 097 are 065
9L000 1IV0S 99-13 -VS

2

0.07 ate 8189

US TREASURY * 8X75 02/89 97-02 -16/32 S04 9.34 are
8S75 02/19 97-10 -23/32 9.14 015 8.77

JAPAN NO 111 4.800 8/9B IIS4K3 TO240 5.17 5.12 4re
No 2 5.700 3707 10&2345 -0506 504 4.88 4^7

GERMANY 6X75 11798 96/0900 -0050 096 6.98 078

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1794 94.9687 -02GB 031 033 8.97
OAT 8125 5789 93moo -0310 9.14 9.17 8.78

CANADA ‘
1IL250 12/98 9S5000 -0375 10^8 lore 098

NETHERLANDS 6.7600 lores 97^250 -0.425 7.17 7.19 GJ96

AUSTRALIA 12000 7/99 91-0434 +0232 1082 13.59 13.71

London doffing. Manotea New York morning saaalon
Yields: Local markat standard Prices: U8, UK In 32nda^ ottisrs in decimal
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APPOINTMENTS

Grand Met
Brewing
chief
Hr Roger R.G. North las

been appointed managing
director ofGRAND
METROPOLITAN BREWING,
and will join the board of
International Distiflera and
Vintners. He was with Hanson
(in chinfonwitim nfrmpprial
Foods.

Mr&fiehael A.Reevehas
been appointed

:

director

'

SERVICES.

RESORT HOTELS has
appointed Mrs Roberta
Stenson as pubs dtviskm
director. She was general
manager, Preston Resort Hotel.
Brighton.

Followinga restructure at
THE WRCS"GROUP, Mr Peter
Scott, group chiefexecutive,
additionally becomes joint
i-hnTrman

, and dUM executive
of tbe media division. Ms Adels
Biss tw»iw>w chiefexecutive
oftheFR division which will

operate as Creamer Dickson
International. Mr Ed
gdafaha MrFffi %wp»B
and Mr Stephen White will

be leaving the main board.

M RETAIL PLAN has
appointed Mr Thaotty Knox
to the board. He ia research
director at subsidiary SRR.

FWmer senior customs and
excise officer Mr Rod Jones
has been appointed a tax
adviser at ARTHUR YOUNG.

CHARTERHOUSE TILNEY,
agBiicy stockbrokingarm of
Charterhouse, part of the
RoyalBank of Scotland Group,

Mr Andy Heame (above) has
been appointed Information
technology director far the off-
shore and structural division
Of TRAFALGAR HOUSE. He
was divisional Hwawrfai con-
troller.

has recruited three research
teams from Chase Manhattan
Securities. They are: Mr John
Goldschmidt and.Mr Absdatr
Stewart covering engineering;
Mr Mike Smith covering
overseas traders and
wingtyngratB?

; anH Mr Alan
Carter,MrGareth Evans, and
Mr Alistair Gmm covering
property.

Mr Aflufah- Shum haa heeq
appointed financial director
of OVERBURY& SONS. He
was financial controller of the
cmsstruction division of the
Johnson Group.

CLARKE HOOPER has
appointed Ms Sue Archer as
group financial controller; Mr
David Johns as group financial

analyst; and Mr Ben Heath
as group accountant.

KLEINWORT BENSON has
appointed Mr Andrew
Cameron to tbe board of

leasing subsidiary Rentech
finance as general manager.
Mr JeffreympMubm hasbeen
appointed to the board of
subsidiary Rentech
Investment*.

u COMET has appointed Mr
Graham Cheetham as main
board director for personnel,
replacingMr LeoMcKee who
becomes personnel director
at Woohrorths Stores, a sister
enmpamy in the ITIngflaHar

group. Mr Cheetham was
personnel and distribution
director with Underwoods. Mr
Paul Davidson has Joined the
board as service director. He
was distribution director of
Blade & Decker's UK
operation. Mr John Cummings
development director, retires

at tiie end of May. Mr Peter
McTagne, head of operations,
becomes operations and
property director.

Si has appointed Mr Robert
Toomey, head of its Liverpool
nffiflo, arid Mr fhnrlea

•’AW*

Us aiMey Blyth (abotx) has
been appointed a director of
POWERHOUSE. She was an
assoctoe director at Klngsway
Rowland.

Sim Alliance
senior posts
SUN ALLIANCE AND

LONDONINSURANCE has
appointed Mr AJ. Arthur as
group trustee manager and
managing director of Sun
Alliance Trust Co. Mr G.
Hagget, manager, trustee

department, is to retire on
health grounds. Mr W.G.
Niven, group finance director,

retires from executive duties
on May 31, but remains a
director of the company and
its principal subsidiaries.

Richardson, head of its

Manchester office, to the
board.

Mr David Armstrong has
been appointed group financial
director of theLOWE GROUP,
Gateshead.

Mr John Thomson, a
director, has been appointed
vice chairman of J. EUBBY &
SONS, and Mr Derek E. Cooper
becomes a non-executive
director. Mr Baa KardoL a
former chairman, has retired

from foe board.

CABADON CELUFORM has
promoted Mr Tim Cooper from
flnwnrial controller to the new
post of financial director.

MrThw Rimiliiglm, ciilflf

executive of Heron Property
Corporation and a Heron
Corporation director, and Hr
Graeme Newman, a director

ofHeron Property Corporation,
are to establish a commercial
property venture on June 1
in association with Heron
Property Corporation. This
will require both to resign
their Henm directorships. The
new venture wifi specialise

in High Street retail

development

\ *
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Directors at
NTT take
cut in pay
over Recruit
scandal
By Stefan Wagatyl In Tokyo

THE DIRECTORS of Nippon
Telegraph & Telephone,
Japan’s largest company, yes-

terday agreed to take a pay cut
to show their regret over the
group's Involvement in the
Recruit financial «9infai_

Mr Haruo Yamaguchi, the
president, will have fils pay cut
by 20 per cent far six months.
Six senior directors will lose 15

per cent over the same period,

and 28 other directors will lose

10 per cent-

NTT declined to say how
much their directors earn.
Directors in Japan earn sub-
stantially less than their coun-
terparts In the US or Europe,
but generally enjoy a wide
range of perks, including
chauffeur-driven cars com-
pany holiday homes.
The decision highlights the

Japanese view that a group is

responsible for the actions of

the individuals that belong to
it
In 1985 Mr Yasumoto Tagaki,

the president of Japan Air
Lines, resigned following a
Jumbo jet crash In which 580
people died. Two years later
the president of Toshiba, the
electronics group, resigned
after a subsidiary was found to
have exported machine tools
fflegntly to the Soviet TTwtnri.

T-awt year Mr Tsutomn Kawara
resigned as head ofthe Defence
Agency after a submarine col-

lided with a fishing boat
In the case of NTT, Mr Higa-

shi Shinto, the former chair-

man. resigned last December
after details emerged of NTTs
involvement in tbe Recruit
affair, which concerns the dis-

tribution of cut-price stock to
businessmen and jmHHrlnrm
However, Mr Shinto quit

because of his personal
involvement He was arrested
this week on allegations flint
he accepted shares in Recruit
Cosmos, a property company,
in return for helping Recruit,

its parent company, start a
business in tplwnwnminiM.
tlons. Three other former
senior NTT executives have
also been arrested.

• Three key people involved
in the Recruit ««»nd«l were re-

arrested yesterday on new
charges. Mr Hiromasa Ezoe,
former chairman of Recruit
Company, and Mr Hiroshi
Kobayashi, who once headed
the firm's financing arm, faced
further bribery charges. Both
were indicted for bribery last

week. Mr Toshihiro Ono,
another former Recruit execu-
tive, was charged with hrihing
Labour Ministry officials.

Quayle hits at Democrats
oyer rejection of Tower
By Peter RkkMl, US Editor, In Washington

MR DAN QUAYLE, the US
Vice-President, yesterday
strongly attacked Senate Dem-
ocrats, dramatically undermin-
ing attempts by Congressional
leaders and the White House to
heal the rifts caused by the
Senate’s rejection an Thursday
of Mr John Tower as Defence
Secretary.
Mr Quayle’s attack came as

President George Bush pre-
pared to move quickly in pro-
posing a replacement Defame
Secretary. The people being
floated by the White House are
former Congressmen, Adminis-
tration offiwais 'and business-
men with Impeccable private
lives who would not face the
scrutiny experienced by Mr
Tower.
These indude former Repre-

sentative Jack Edwards of Ala-
bama. Senator William fWwn
of Maine, Mr Pan! O’Neill, the
chainoan of Alcoa, tte* alumin-
ium group, and Mr Norman
Augustine, the nhafrimm of
Martin Marietta.

As leaders of the Democrat-
controlled Congress sought to
be cosadHatory, Vice-President

Quayle accused the Senate
Democrats of engaging in a
“McCarthyite mud-slinging
campaign’’ and of trying to
undermine the presidency
because of their frustration
over losing five of the last six
uresjdential

In a speech in his native
Indiana, Mr Quayle said:
“Everyone understands that
this is not pnHHni gg qgpgl —
that this trial and conviction
by rumour is a violation of
standards of decency that
hasn’t been seen on the Senate
floor since the days of tafl-gun-
ner’ Joe” — a reference to the
late Senator Joseph McCarthy,
whose name became synony-
mous In the 1950s with smear
tactics against alleged Commu-
nists in the US government
Mr Quayle argued that

“those who engage in a McCar-
thyite mud-sBnpng campaign
piously claim to be the stem
upholders of public morality.
Senate Ttemnmitii |ffg escalat-

ing their attack on the powers
of the president"
Mr Quayle’a attack was

strongly reminiscent of the

language used by Mr Spiro
Agnew when he was Republi-

can vice-president from 1959 to
1973. Mr Agnew took an
aggressive role while, as now,
the White House was officially

conciliatory.

The Vice-President’s speech
contrasts with President
Bush’s call on Thursday “to
come together and move for-

ward.” The strength of his lan

crats who have been saying
that the vote against Mr Tower
was not intended to harm the

President.
In particular. Senator Sam

Nunn, who was principally
responsible for organising the
defeat of Mr Tower, argued

there were no winners in

the fight OVBT the nomination.
He adopted a conciliatory

tone in a speech to a confer-

ence in Philadelphia of the
Democratic Leadership Coun-
cil, a group seeking to move
the party to the centre. He
warned that the party faced a
formidable task in seeking to

regain the White House.
The Tower affidr, Page 7

Court blocks fishing protection

law in constitutional precedent
By Tbn Dickson in Brussels

GOVERNMENT moves to
protect Britain’s fishing fleet

from what are seen in London
as a growing «™rfa of Span-
ish “poachers* appeared to
have run aground yesterday in
the High Court

In an unprecedented ruling

.

the court directed that UK leg-

islation to outlaw foreign own-
endup of British registered ves-
sels should not be applied to
the owners arid managing com-
panies of 95 specified boats
until the Ermopean Court at
Justice had given its verdict on
the issue.

It is understood to be tbe
first time that a British court
has interfered with an act of
parliament rn this way.
The Government said last

night it would challenge the
deoaian in file Court qffApp&l
on Monday.
The latest deveknanenta add

fuel to a row which has been
simmering in Brussels far sev-

eral months and threatens to
undermine ttw whole bass of
the European Community’s
Common fisheries Policy.

The row centres on the con-
troversial practice of “quota
hopping," whereby vessels
flppm other states,

in most cases from Spain, have

hPffn realsterinE as HHtfah or
Irish boats in order to take
advantage of those countries’

national fishing quota alloca-

tions.

The practice is estimated to
have cost genuine British fish-

ermen about £i7m in lost
income in 1987. To try to aid
it, the Government inserted a
clause into the 1968 Merchant
Fishing Act which would
aminflfl from the IK register

vessels which are not 75 per
cent British-owned from the
hagltmiiig of next month
The move baa fafuriaiwi the

Spanish Government,
prompted a reluctant European
Commission to start its own
legal proceedings on the
grounds that restrictions on
nationality are contrary to tbe
Treaty at Rome, and inspired
the separate legal action by a
group of mostly Spanish vessel
owners which led to yester-

day’s surprise court ruling.

Lord Justice NeQl said that

20 years ago it would have
been “unthinkable" for the
High Court to question the
validity of an act of parlia-

ment. But the courts now had
a duty give effect to Euro-
pean Community law — and,
where there was a conflict to

prefer it to national law.
“One cannot overemphasise

that, where applicable, commu-
nity law Is part of the law at
England,” he said. The Euro-
pean Court was in a for better

position to examine the
farreaching issues in the case.

In the meantime the 95
should be allowed to continue
In business as they would suf-

fer disastrous financial conse-
quences if the Government ban
took effect on April L
On past experience the Lux-

embourg timetable could take
12 to 18 months. By then the
political debate will almost cer-

tainly have moved on. The
European Commission, for
grampto, is due to discuss the
quota-hopping issue on
Wednesday and is bound to be
under increasing pressure to
come forward with Its own pro-
posals to resolve the dispute.

While Brussels takes the
view that the nationality
requirements in the Merchant
Shipping Act are wrong, offi-

cials also recognise British
arguments that the EC’s whole
fisheries policy rests on
national shares and that the
European Court has tradition-

the principle of
quotas.
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Foreign BAe stakes

breach 15% ceiling
By John Thornhill

BRITISH Aerospace said
yesterday that the
govemmenMmposed limit on
foreign holdings of Us shares
had been breached because
overseas investors controlled
more than 15 per cent of the
company.

Mr Dudley Eustace, BAe
finance director, said the
company would force a
reduction in the holdings.

It is expected that the last

foreign shareholders to appear
on the register when tbe 15 per
cent limit was breached - it is

now put at a mwrimnm of 1fi.11

per cent - will be the first to
be compelled to sdL
Rolls-Royce, which was

privatised with a similar 15 per
cent limitation on foreign
ownership, also warned
yesterday that there was an
“increasing risk of the limit
being exceeded.” ft said that
14L3 per cent of its shares were
held by overseas investors.

The British Government was
asked by the European
Commission a year ago to
justify the limit.

Under EC law, member
states must give each others’

citizens the same treatment
“as regards participation in the
capital of companies’* unless
essential security risks are at

No final decision has yet
been taken fay the EC an this

matter.
Yesterday’s statements by

file two companies are hi effect

a wanting to other potential

foreign shareholders not to
jiwr^we their stakes.
However, as shares bought

in the market only appear on
the share register about two
weeks after purchase, it Is

possible that foreign-held
stakes have moved still higher
than the levels reported
yesterday.
Early last year, some foreign

shareholders in Rolls-Royce
were forced to sell excess
shares, many at a considerable
loss, after the 15 per cent
ceiling was broken. Mr Eustace
said: “We have now joined
Rolls-Royce in this rather

Debt cwiHhiwJ from

day was the pohBc statement
of support from Japan.
In the past there have been

differences between the US nw)
Japanese administrations on
how to tackle debt Issues, with
the US retacaut to agree to a
larger increase in the latte’s
say in the IMF.
However, following intensive

recent discussions, inciiwHng- a
visit to Tokyo last weekend by
Mr Charles Dallam, the US
Assistant Secretary for Inter-

national Affairs, an agreement
has been reached which
ensures that Japan will pro-
vide more finance and opens
the possibility for its _

involvement in the IMF
mg a quota increase.
Mr Brady throughout

stressed the importance of
measures in debtor countries

Page 1

to promote free markets and1

to attract new equity invest-

He underfilled tha need for
countries to deal with the
large, and growing, problem of

He said a key element was
the negotiation of a general
waiver of the so-called sharing
wnd “negative pledge"
in agreements for debtors,
under which all leading banks
are guaranteed equal ranking
in f-iafmB on debtees.
This should facilitate an

orderly process, lasting per-

haps three years, whereby
banks could negotiate debt ax
debt service reduction
He argued as well that banks

should remain interested in
providing new money for these
countries.

Birds Eye
to close

factory
and lose

1,000 jobs
By Christopher Parties,
Consumer industries Editor

BIRDS EYE WALL’S, Britain's

biggest frozen food maker, is to

dose its Kirkby, Merseyside,
factory with the loss of almost
1,000 jobs. It blamed Its work-
ers for the decision, announced

The company, a subsidiary
of Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products multina-
tional, said the workforce of
600 men and 400 women had
failed to accept modern work-
ing practices. “Manufacturing
costs at Kirkby are way out of
line with those of all our other
factories,” Mr Allan Price,
nhalmian, mH **RS lOW pro-
ductivity has been holding
back the development of tbe
business. Tbe factory is no lon-

ger viable.”

Production costs were dou-
ble those in the company's
other factories.

Kirkby’s output is to be
moved to the company’s
Grimsby and Hull works on
Humberside, saving more than
400 of the 550 jobs which were
to he lost there.

The Kirkby factory, opened
SO years ago, will close in Sep-
tember.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher -

making her first visit to Liver-

pool in five years yesterday fol-

lowing the Government's
announcement an Thursday of
Inner-city regeneration initia-

tives - said the closure was a
double tragedy.
“They couldn’t get produc-

tivity up and couldn't get costs

down so Birds Eye are putting
investment in a place where
they can," she said. “We had
hoped that that kind of reason
was a thing of the past and
could have been avoided.”
The company Is to spend a

further£lQm on Humberside to
increase capacity on top of the
£20m already committed in the
past year.

About £I0m was invested 12
months ago to increase capac-
ity for the Captain’s Table
range of fish-based products. A
former £10m was pledged last

month for modernisation of the
MenuMaster convenience food
lines.

Birds Eye Wall’s said the
Humberside workforce had co-

operated fully with its efforts

to bring in modem working
methods and reduce over-
manning.
Two other factories at

Gloucester and Lowestoft in
Suffolk had also co-operated.

The company had tried for

2% years to negotiate the
introduction to Kirkby at new
practices, cutting out demarca-
tion, supervisory jobs and pro-
duction down-time, Mr Price
mW, in a scheme fimilyr to
that accepted In its other four
UK plants. These would have
involved 380 redundancies, at
improved terms, and a 125 per
cent eernfogft increase for tbe
remaining workers. “But we
were unable to reach agree-
ment ... We came to a dead-
lock.”
Mr Price said he appreciated

the effect the closure would
have in Kirkby, an area with 21
per cent unemployment, and
was prepared to mount a spe-
cial programme to help people
find alternative work.
He said it was not productive

to apportion blame: “We have
failed to achieve agreement"

Training
Continued from Page 1

tainty about the TECs’ freedom
to set distinct local strategies.
“Thera is a potential for con-

flict there. If there is no scope
to put their own Ideas forward,
the directors will wonder why
they got involved,” said Mr
John Bridge, chief executive of
the Northern Development
Company.
Another doubt was raised by

Mr Derrick Bating- uersonnel
director of Northern Engineer-

Indnstries, .the largest local
sector employer, who
TECs «u»M nnAw-mina

nstirmfli twining of mechani-
cal engineers.
Mr Reding recalled the build-

ing of national pay and train-
ing deals in the 1960s. “We
restored order out of chaos
through a lot of bard work. I

think It Is the old story: a new
generation has forgotten tbe
lessons of the oast.’’ he mm
But for most of the Tyneade

employers, TECs were an
opportunity to shape training

at a time when they are threat-
ened by skills shortages and a
tightening labour market.
They believed this would
ensure TECs were taken seri-

ously.
“There are still going to be

edicts coming down saying
that we winhave to ran this or
that schema, but 1 think there
will be room for manoeuvre,”
galri Mr Alan Whittle, manufac-
turing flirgcfor of Wavin Indus-
trial Products, a plastic piping

nn. i.i \ cm i m

\

Eyes down for a
boring Budget

After the Bundesbank had
ducked out of the interest rate
spotlight earlier this week, it

was bound to be the US’s turn
yesterday. But the employment
figures, though more robust
than the market would have
faked, were within the margin
of error; and wage rates, in
particular, show no signs of
upward pressure. The US econ-
omy, it seems, is neither slow-
ing nor accelerating; the
growth rate is maybe half a
point faster than the Fed
would Uhe, and rnfTaBnn put-
ters on upwards. So further
tightening i3 bHIT an thft owrrin;

but if next Wednesday’s US
trade figures show the slight

improvement the market is

looking for, there could be a
Inll in Hm WMiitiww-

ff both the US and West Ger-
mauy have gone into neutral,

the foreign exchange markets
will be the more interested in
the specifics of what Mr Law-
son has to say on Tuesday.
This has been billed as a cau-
tious, not to say boring Budget,
if only because the markets
have convinced themselves
that the Chancellor has very
little room for manoeuvre. The
signs are Hu* consumer spend-
ing has now been squeezed at
least as hard as necessary,
with John Lewis - the dassic
bellwether retailer - talking

on Thursday about a fell in
tins year’s profits.

But the markets will be vigi-

lant for any sign of fiscal or
monetary slackness; and
whether or not it is fair to
Name the Chancellor for last

year’s tax giveaway - rather
than the cuts in base rate
which accompanied it - ster-

ling will be on tenterhooks. Mr
Lawson has a deserved repoter

turn for ingenuity, and has a
taste for thematic Budgets. If

he wants to skirt around his
nmtral ititomma, what price a
Budget for the Greens?

-Coats Viyella
The most comforting thing

one can say about the Coats
Viyella share price at the
moment is that it has been
here before and lived to tell tbe
tale. Coats may have lost two
thirds of its vplne relative to
the market over toe past 15
months, hut initiative terms ft

haS never been' touch lower.
And While tbe xmriwt ]s quite
capable of ignoring the safety

net which seems to have kept
Coats from free fell in the past,

the signs are that it is not in
the mood to do so now. if prof-

its have bottomed out at these
embarrassing levels, the share
price Should manage to do the
same.
But even those who approve

FT Index rose 108 to 1,7209

Coats Vlyefla

Share price relative to iho

FT-AAfl-ahare Index
260

of the way in which the com-
pany has been crash-landed

-

arguing that the restructuring

has been comprehensive , fi

tardy, and ruthless to boat -
wonder what it will take to

achieve hftoff yet again. Ster-

ling and Coats’ costs are less of

a problem than they were last

year at this time, but the out-

look for consumer spending, in

tile UK is that much wane.
The fact remains that Coats is

among the select band of Brit-

ish companies which suffer

earliest and worst from inter-

est rates and the currency, and
there are no prizes in the mar-
ket for the vulnerable.
Neither is there in the

way of recognition for. the sen-

sibly well-prepared; Cour-
taulds, which is for less

exposed to textiles -than Chats
and better able to deal with the
exposure it does have, is on a
prospective p/e about a quarter

lower than its troubled rtvaL

Balanced accounts .

The Government is adept at
manipulating «mmnle statis-

tics, and yesterday's careful
attempt by the CSO to balance
the national hooks might seem
one of its best manoeuvres so
far. ft is hard to take seriously

any official study that suggests
the current account deficit fig-

ures are too high, especially

when it is announced at the

Bane time as retimriariy tew
rifle balance of payments fig-

no. . . .. .
•

lb Lawson will doubtless
extract maximum jrolitical

mileage from the CSO’s work,
but that does not mean that
the statistical exercise itself ta

simply a political trick. The
existing figures are in a fiend?

ish mess - as was mads
clearer than ever yesterday by
a balancing item that was even
bigger than the enormous
EM.Tbn trade deficit - so any

—.tto
be wdeomu ... .

Some. might argue that the

CSO torn simply taken a pOa of

numbers that ~do not ami up,

and forced there to do so,

thereby adding nothing to the
mm of economic knowledge, it

is true that the balanced
accounts do not actually

Improve the quality. of the raw
data as such. Moreover, as the

CSO Itself points out, tire

revised accounts ara oniy as

good as tire assumptions of its

statisticians in allocating tire

balancing item. Stm, it ia hnd
to behove that those assump-
tions can he worse than mare
at alt and ft is also

ing that^ , - the su»
stems - a lower trade deficit, a
higher savings ratio and so on
— are more or less what one
would have expected from the
arpKiirfrffll evidence.
Unfortunately, terns of that

lets Mr Lawson off tire hook.

Not only Is there much more
work to be done on the bal-

anced accounts if they are to

replace tire tod coses, but no
amount of baJastong can alter

the facttiiat tire-trade deficit Is

growing, and. that something
needs to be dbae about iL

Philips
As tire debate about take-

overs and reciprocity rumbles
on, there are moments whan
one sees tbeCBFs point This
week's proposal from the
Dutch group Philips to itlam

the door against takeover
comes from a company whose
net return anequffy In tire bet
decade has averaged lew than
5 per cent, and whose shares

stand jot less than half net
asset value. Shareholders, it

seems, have little to thank
their board for; but they are
being asked to approve a
scheme which, in fire, event of

a bid, would take away their,

power to vote. As Lord Young
might say, if they go along
with this kind of economic effi-

ciency, that is; their problem;

but what if Philips were hi
mount a hostile buLftsr Ear-
zanti or Racal?
There is a wider issue hue,

as Philips' chairman pointed
out in 41 speech to the-.lSttro

pean Bnflaniant earfler in tbe

against the Japanese, who
enjoy not only freedom from
takeover, hut & degree of pro-
tectionism in their home,mar-
ket It is at least consistent of« to want to insulate

markets and its corpo-

rate structure from competi-
tion. But on its record, there
seems no reason at all'why ft

should be allowed fad.
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WHO IS THERE LEFT
TO TAKE YOUR

PORTFOLIO SERIOUSLY?
As a private investor your portfolio deserves serious attention. Some
brokets, howevee, wouldn’t be the slightest bit interested.

At Fleming Montagu Stanley, though, you are assured ofreceiving the
highest level of personal attention because we deal only with private - •

clients.'

We are part of Flemings, one of Britain’s largest investment houses,
currently with over £17 billion under management And with more than a
century ofinvestment expertise, we are more than familiar

ofprivate clients.

As a clipnt you would be invited to meet your Portfolio Manager. With
our own research team and Personal Financial Planning Department, we
can advise you on all aspects ofyour portfolio. V

^

All of which proves we take private clients Veryseriously

So if you are looking for a Portfolio Manager, or are reconsidering
your existing aixangements, talk to us.

^ t

For more details, telephone

or write to: Richard Mosley

Fleming Moatagu Stanley Limited,

31 Sun Street, London EC2M 2QB . .. , „ .

Telephone: 01-377 9242. MditaleSSSS^S

FLEMINGS
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We’re on
top of

the Globe!
As the Financial Times crosses

the river, to the south of
Southwark Bridge, Christian Tyler

reveals plans to uncover
: Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre,

buriedfor 350 years

St Pads
Cathedral

BRACKEN HOUSE

I-AWNPMftT-

|

Wanamaker's Globe I

reconstruction

RiverThames

{THEROSE NEW FINANCIAL TIMES
BUILDING

W HEN THE Financial
Times crosses the river at
Easter to London’s origi-

nal red-light district it

will find itself sitting -
almost literally - on the biggest Shake-
spearean story for years.
From the tinted windows of a hammer-

headed office block by Southwark Bridge
we shall be looking down, west, on the
first discovered remains of a Tudor thea-
tre, the Rose. The discovery, announced a
few weeks ago, has swept archaeologists,

historians and awattjeMh off tMjraat
But from the south side we will be

watching* an even bigger story ttnftdd: the
search mr the most femons theatre Inhis-
tory, Shakespeare's Globe, his "Wooden
O", where Hamlet, King Lear, Othello.

,

Richard HI and another dozen of his plays
were first performed.
This week, white the site of the Rose

swarmed with visitors, a mechanical dig-

ger was quiedy tearing op the concrete of

the seUrtqr car pork which scholars are
certain covers part ofthe rate of the Globe.
Negotiations between Museum of London
archaeologists and Hanson Properties,

owners of the site, win result in permis-
sion to carry out a threeroonth test dig. A
spokesman for Hanson Trust yesterday
confirmed the agreement. • -

The whi»"o«« of finding foundations of
the Globe are “quite good", according to
George Dennis, the archaeologist who has
been handling the negotiations. If the
marshy grtmnh re Bantaride has preserved
pieces oftt»H(^ thereiseveay dance'
that the Globe, barfed trader Courage’s
brewery until a few yean ago, may come
to light. These'dre almost rafafaiy Roman
remains thembut Roman remains are two
a penny, in London, white .tangible evi-

dence of Shakespeare’s own theatre, in
whichhe performed and in which he had a
financial stake, has never been found.
None of the experts will predict bow

much of the Globe snrvtves after nearly

850 years. However, the site has not been
much disturbed, being covered by the
brewery for some 200 years. ft has not
suffered, as the Rose site has, from 1950s

pfledrivers.

The repercussions of a find can be imag-
ined. Physical contact with the Globe
would trigger off a new bout of research
into the least-known best-known figure in

.
w*ign«h history. From the. bared; physical
does archaeologists say they can make

important deductions about such intangi-

bles as the actor’s performance and his
communion with the audience.
Present-day actors and directors will be

able to read Shakespeare's lines afresh.

Historians will be able to fill out their
knowledge of what kind of people we used
to be: they have already teamed from the
Bose site that the “groandEngs” who jos-

tled around the apron stage chewed hazel-

nuts during the performance much as
today’s cinemagoera eat popcorn. “The
Globe is probably the most potent theatre
site in the world," said Colin Sorensen,

' keeper of the modem department at the
Museum of London.

Inevitably, pressure on the Government
to grant a mandatory stay of execution
over the finlons pace of redevelopment on
Bankside will redouble. The discovery of
the Rose has already led to questions in
Parliament; Simon Hughes, the local MP,
expects the Department of the Environ-
ment to reply on Monday. But the fete of
the Globe’s remains would be a matter of

importance^ They might wen
. qualify as a World Heritage rate Should
the remains be excavated and covered
over again, exposed and protected, or
removed to some other place for perma-
nent exhibition? “The ramifications are for
widereven titan the discovery of the Tern-

- pto-nf Mtthrag frr> the WMbb ,*
1 wnlri MWwial

Hammerson of London's archaeology
team.
There Is some irony in the feet that it is

the developers, unleashed after years of .

htocktagbylocal planners, who have done
innBt to bring Bankable's exotic history
suddenly to Ufa. Whatis befog gained in
farms of archaeology, however. Is being
test in terms of atmosphere. Until very
recently, the dirty alleyways and gloomy
19th century warehouses of tdd Southwark
reeked of history.

Now croissant counters are driving out
the hardware shops and weflrspoken finan-
cial managers brush shoulders with wan-
dering downand-outs. Southwark Cathe-
dral’s Chapter House Restaurant
advertises breast of duck in a green pep-
percorn sauce for £635. The George, last of
the gaHerted coaching tans cm the road to
Canterbury, where Dickens used to go to
find characters for his novels, is still Re-
served, freshly-painted and offering
T-shirts for £5 instead of stabling for
horses at Is. ed a night.
Long before the Cityand the FT stepped

over the river, the citiaens of London had
been crossing to the other side fin* their
pleasures. Not only the theatre, but the
htwiq aiwi later the mnatt* hall developed
on the Sooth Bank. For centuries South-
wark was famous for its brothels, ran as a
irfnrt of fraiwhim operation by London
bafoffe of the bishops of Winchester. From
1277, prostitutes were forbidden to live

within the Oty walls. There were stews in
Cock Lane, Smithfield, but the real
red-light district was across the water. A
15th century Customary of the Southwark
Stews describes in somewhat hypocritical
terms the "gret mnMpUcacfan of onflde
syimeupon the syngle women", inspectors
extracted fines from householders for
keeping more than a wife, a washerwoman
and an ostler (male) indoors. A woman
was allowed to live by her body, as the

dead at the stake and for your better con-

tent shall have pleasant sport with the
horse and ape and whiptog of the blind

beare. Vivat Rex."
The same people who watched this kind

of grisly scene were the theatre audiences
whose participation shaped the drama and
literature that anHifaniy flowered in writ-

ers like Marlowe, Jonson and Shakespeare.
We forget that modem drama emerged
only in 1576 when the first purpose-built
playhouse for a captive audience was
founded. Until than plays had been staged
by roving companies of “vagabond actons"

on street barrows, at fairgrounds, in the
yards of galleried fans, or in the drawing
rooms of gentry. Noble ftwfaffaa hud
their own entertainment, longwinded
masques put cm to curry fevour with the
monarch in which, says Sorensen, there

“But pardon, gentles all.

The flat unraised spirit that hath dar*d
On this unworthy scaffold to bring forth
So great an object: can this cockpit hold

The vasty fields of France? Or may we cram
Within this wooden O the very casques
That did affright the air at AgmcourtT”

{Henry V)

regulations put it, but was fined it, for
wwmpin, "she drawe any ««« by his
gowne, or hi his hood, or by any other
tfaynge.”

Bear-baiting, bull-baiting and even
horse-baiting were popular Sunday after-

noon diversions. They were conducted in
arenas of the same shape as the first pur-
pose-built theatres: indeed, the Hope thea-
tre was designed in 1614 for both specta-
cles, rather Hke the theatre-cinemas of the
1920b. The stage-sweeper at the Hope kept
the apples thrown by the theatre crowd to
feed to the bears later. A revolted 16th
century visitor described the sight of a
“blind and weeping" bear called Harry
Hunks bum whipped by six men until the
blood ran down his shoulders. An adver-
tisement at the Bear Garden announced
that a group of Essex ‘‘gamstirs” would lay
a fiver against allcomers wining to pit
five mastiffs against a bear. The pro-
gramme promised “also to waarie a bull

was a lot of dressing up and paring with
symbols of classical mythology but very
little in the way of acting
As the famous prologue to Shake-

speare's Henry Vmakes plain, the Wooden
O had few props and no scenery. The play-
wright had to paint his scenery in wards -

hence the abundance of m'miie in Shake-
speare’s verse. Everything was left to the
imagination, and the audiences loved it
The population of Tudor London was only
about 160,000, according to Ronald Har-
wood in his All the World’s a Stage. Yet
20jX» people a week went to the theatre.
"There was spontaneous combustion,"
said Sorensen , "ft was the audience that
created the theatre."
This powerfhl combination of physical

intimacy and hnagfnative energy was test

when the Puritans closed the playhouses
in 1642. Drama moved indoors and andl-
cnees became passive observers, viewing
the action through a proscenium arch, as

THEHOPE

Shakespeare
Globe Museum

if through a window, and relying on props
and scenery for the context.
Some specifications survive for two of

the early theatres but for the rest scholars
have bad to rely mainly cm the impression-
istic cfcntrhpa and descriptions of foreign
visitors like Wenceslas Hollar from Boh-
emia. The playhouses were unique to Lon-
don, yet no Londoner seemed to realise it
Even the demolished theatres and cinemas
of our own century are scarcely recorded
except in the heads of their former
patrons.
The Globe, built in 1599, was actually a

reconstruction of London’s first playhouse.
The Theatre, put up by James Burbage in
1576 at Holywell Lane just north of liver-
pool Street station. When the landlord
tried to enforce a rent rise by threatening
to tear the theatre down, Burbage's sons
Cuthbert and Richard called his bluff by
taking It down themselves and carting tbs
timbers over to Bankside. The Burbages
owned half of the new Globe; the other
shareholders were Augustine Phillips,

Thomas Pope, John Heminges, William
Kempe - and wtlHam Shakespeare. The
shares were traded, but Shakespeare kept
his for at least 13 years. AH were players
of the Lord Ghamberiain’s company

,
«nd

with Richard Burbage as their leading
man in the four great tragedies, they made
the Globe preeminent. Hamlet seems to
have been the most popular play in the
repertoire.

During a performance atAll is True (or
Henry VZZOin 1613 a stage cannon set fire

to the roof thatch and the building ~was
destroyed in a two-hour conflagration.
Remarkably, cfuuddsring than were only
two doors and an audience of pcsribly
more than 2g000, no-one was hurt. The
theatre was rebuilt for £1,400 an the same
foundations but to a sightly different
design and with a tiled root Contemporary
accounts say it had a capacity of 3,000.

Across the road, the Rose specialised in
blood and thunder. It had been built 12

years before the first Globe; fen* Philip
Henslow. His son-in-law was Edward
Alleyn, another great actor who went on
to found Dulwich College. Leading a com-
pany called The Lord Admiral's Men,
Alleyn created the title rotes of Marlowe’s
great plays, such as The Jew ofMalta, Dr
FaustusaMTambwIatne.
So far the archaeologists have turned up

footings of the outer and inner frames that
supported the two tiers of galleries. The

£Ny / SITE OF
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Rose had 16 or 18 sides and a circumfer-
ence of less than 94ft The floor of the pit

where the groundlings stood was lower
than the surrounding level and appears to

have been of compacted mortar. Here were
found thousands of hazelnut shells and
pieces of lath and external ptosterwark.
The position of the apron stage has not
been determined, but this week some
"structural anomalies" were discovered on
the north-west side. This suggests to
Julian Bowsher, senior archaeologist on
the site, that they have uncovered lateral

alterations known to have been made to

the “tiring house” (dressing rooms above
the stage). The team has been given a
further extension, to mid-May, by the
site's developers, hnzy Merchant Proper-
ties.

Noone is watching the excavation more
keenly than the American actor-director

Sam Wanamaker whose 20-year ambi-
tionto reconstruct a Globe Theatre on
Bankside seems now about to be fulfilled.

His trust has raised £3m of the £l8m it

needs and in the next few weeks will be
signing up the main contractor whose
identity has not yet been revealed.

Wanamaker is potting up a 24-sided

Globe of timber, wattle and daub near the
rid bear garden. Us roof will be tiled and
there will be four doors instead of two to

satisfy London fire regulations. For the
same reason the reconstructed Globe will

have a capacity of only L500 - that, and
the fact that modern playgoers are bigger
»nd are unwilling to be penned in cheek
by jowl like sheep on market day. A 40ft

diaphragm wall fa« already been sunk to

keep the Thames out The plans include a
wingam beneath the Globe; around it will

be shops, dressing rooms and an indoor
theatre to an extant {dan by Inigo Jones,

England's first Renaissance architect
The shape of Wanamaker's Globe Is

sound conjecture, but conjecture none the
less since so little is known about the
original, ft remains to seen how much his

architect's design will be modified by
events at the two neighbouring digs.

Flanked as it will be by two sites of
great archaeological importance, the FT
might appear to be in danger of some
embarrassment itself. Fortunately, we
have no cause to be pink with shame: we
shall actually he sitting on nothing more
important than a mediaeval inlet and
some reject pottery - or so the Museum of
London assures me.

The Long View

Lawson buries his Budget treasure
T.ma THE CAT that can’t

quite get at the cream, Nigel
Lawson is doomed to love a
frustrating afternoon on Tues-
day. The great tax-cutting
Chancellor will be forced to
budget for a very large fiscal

surplus in the coming financial

year.
ft might be possible to divert

attention with; a bit of non-
sense about the merits of
repaying the national debt. But
the central puzzle will remain.
How is it that, after so many
years hi which. British chancel-

lors have been struggling to
hold down the Budget deficit,

we are suddenly running per-

sistent suptuseS? And why is

it that these surpluses cannot
simply be given back to the
rittmia whose over-taxation
they represent? We are talking

about a likely public sector
debt repayment (PSDR) of
£isbn for 1988-89, rising to pos-

sibly wam next year in the
absence' of any tax measures.
The treasure is being buried.

The officifll GovemmentHne
Is that"we are 'experiencing a
supply ride revolution. Teas
of Thatcherism have stimu-
lated the private sector, pro-

grasrivefy into an. enteiprise-

based boom, and it is not sur-

prising that the balance of pay-
ments has deteriorated tempo-
rarily as capital. goods- are
Imported to build tomorrow's
larger and more efficient pro-

duction canadty.
; My own:view is rattier differ-

ent Uberahsationof ecc«nauic

policy " certainly lies at the
heart of ' the present paradox.

but we need to explain why
there has been such a surge of
consumer demand and why the
personal sector haa to
embark upon an almost
unprecedented borrowing
hfaga, culminating in tea col-

lapse in file savings ratio to
just L3 per cent by the third
quarter ot 1983. •

We also need to explain why
the Treasury and almost all

economic forecasters got 1988
so badly wrong. Something
rather fundamental is wfafag
from their economic models.
The answer, I think, goes

back to the liberalisation of
credit. During its first term.

Government ahnUniwi for-

eign exchange controls and
relaxed internal restraints on
bank tending. By 1965, it had
abandoned almost all attempts
to control the broad monetary
aggregates. The full implica-
tions of those policy shifts
have become apparent only
with the return of consumer
confidence late in the 1980s.
Remarkable increases in

indebtedness have been seem
Outstanding house mortgage
debt rose fay some £40bn (oror
a. fifth) in 1968; and there was
some £10bn of other new per-
sonal borrowing. The Impact
on final demand swanmed any
tinkering (Carried out. by Law-
son in last year’s Budget, when
the sums involved in his tax
changes totalled no mere teaw

£4bn.

. For whatever reason, the
personal' sector has decided to
jhmgH itseff into financial defi-

cit spend now, pay later.

Hie personal
sector’s borrowing
spree has left the
Chancellor hi a
scarcely believable

quandary as he
finalises Tuesday’s
Budget statement

Arithmetically, since surpluses
and deficits balance out, other
sectors of the economy have
therefore been driven into
unusually large surplus. This
has happened to both the over-

seas sector (in other words,
there is a substantial balance
of payments deficit) and the
-pahUc sector. Hence next Tues-

day's problem: if taxes are cut
to reduce the PSDR, the over-
seas sector surplus might
wpmiH even farther.

As the Chancellor likes to
say, this is a private sector
problem. There will eventually
be a private sector solution.
But tt might not be a very com-
fortable one. This kind ' of cred-
it-based boom raises prices of
assets, notable propmty, and
.pushes up wages. Industrial
costs therefore rise, companies
become uncompetitive com-
pared with their overseas coun-
terparts,

_
and a corrective

recession is triggered.
Imagine if we were already

in monetary union with Ger-
many. At German interest
rates, the credit binge would
be even more frantic (indeed,
some lenders are now promo-
ting foreign currency mort-
gages). But Britons speculating
in property would burn their

fingers quickly. Banks would

rive lessons would have to be
learned. And the British Gov-
ernment would not be able to
do much about all this because
it would have no Independent
monetary policy, ft would be In

the position of, say, the state

gnpammiat of Texas in rela-

tion to Washington. No wonder
Margaret Thatcher is opposed
to entering the RMs
As it is, the Government has

been able to deploy the weapon
of higher interest rates, which
have coaled the demand for

credit But there is no way of
knowing if the personal sector

has completed what is a kind

of stock adjustment - a shift

,

in the ratio ctf its monetary lia-

bilities to its assets. At the end
I

of 1963, the nourbusiness per-
sonal sector had bank deposits
of £40Abn and borrowings of
£29.6bn. By the end of last
year, deposits were £68.4bn bat
debt had leapt to £79£hn.
Personal assets have climbed

much fester, of course. Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, governor of
the Bank of England

, pqfatted
out in a speech this week that
although personal sector liabil-

ities have risen by £230bn since
1980, the sector's assets have
climbed by well over CUOOObn.
But values dependent an bor-
rowing can prove volatile.

Remember that the Govern-
ment has deprived itself of the
mechanisms of credit controls,
which were used in the past to
control awkward personal sec-
tor behaviour. This leaves it

with just one way to bail out a
private sectOT that has over-
reached itself, and faces a prop-
erty crash and a wages squeeae
in order to restore competitive-
ness. It can devalue the cur-
rency, giving a formal external
recognition to internal infla-
tion.

Against this kind of back-
ground, traditional Budget
decisions about whether or not
to cut lp off income tax are
rendered irrelevant. Lawson
needs to warn people that tibeir

borrowing decisions could
have grave consequences. It is

good Toryism that power
should be transferred back to
the people. But do they know
how to handle it?
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FINANCE, & tIhE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Abbey National: now it’s

up to the members
The Abbey National building society has now revealed its

flotation plans. Its 5.6m members are now being sent ballot

papers and a daunting transfer document, and the result is

eagerly awaited. David Barchanl reports. Page B

Breaking the Chancellor’s code
John Edwards offers some informed speculation about the
content of Tuesday’s Budget and spells out some common
ideas. Heather Farmbrough considers the future of
employee share ownership plans and also looks at the
latest Business Expansion Schemes. Pago VI

Down by the riverside
Roy Hodson reports on a
former stockbroker who
bounced back from the
sack to run Britain's

biggest inland marina, two
partners who are banking
on future developments in

biotechnology and an
entrepreneur who Is

taking on the giants of the
glasses market Page vm

vn

Consumer credit
agreements
Changes (n amasits outstancfing

seasonally adjusted (Em)

Building materials

Consumer spending slows down
A slowdown in consumer spending, as the high interest
rates started to bite, was confirmed in the latest figures
issued by the Department of Trade & Industry this week
showing the trend in consumer credit and retail spending.
Seasonally adjusted, the amount outstanding on consumer
credit agreement increased by about £0.2bn in January,
compared with a rise of £0.3bn, In December. It continued
the trend of reducing growth in consumer credit that
started in the middle of 1988.

Meanwhile a revision of the retail sales volume for
January stowed a sharp drop of 2.4 per cent after

adjustment for seasonal variations. This was the biggest
single monthly decline for two years. The slowdown in
retail sales, which according to CBI/FT distributive trades
survey continued in February, encouraged topes in the
stock market that Interest rates had peaked. However a cut
in interest rates was also considered unlikely at this stage
in view of the need to protect the value of sterling on the
foreign exchange markets. John Edwards

Building shares in the spotfight
Building and construction shares have stood out well this

week in a market turned cautious ahead ofthe Budget
Analysts take file view that the sector will be largely

unaffected by the sharp downturn in personal spending
which is now showing; yet ft will be the prime beneficiary
of the easing of interest rate worries which steadied the
equity market this week.
Moreover, the new plan to put a significant part of the
Channel Tunnel rail links underground has highlighted the
opportunities tor the big construction firms as the UK
remodels its infrastructure for the 21st century. Nikko
Securities (Europe), commenting that “transport policy has
moved from near foe bottom of the Government's priorities

to near the top,” points to Tarmac, Trafalgar House, British

Steel and Eurotunnel, which have already started to attract

extra buying interest from investors. Terry Byland

’Backdated* insurance scheme
An insurance policy that motorists can take out AFTER an
accident was launched this week by Motorists Legal
Protection, of St, Albans, Herts, it claims that the policy Is

the first of its kind. Normally, to obtain insurance cover for

tosses arising from an accident you have to have an
existing legal protection policy In place. But with the new
policy, you In effect pay Motorists Legal Protection to

pursue your claim after the event
You send details of the accident and lasses sustained and
the company then assesses the legal viability of the claim
and decides on the cover it is prepared to give and the
size of the premium. The premium consists of two
elements; an Initial payment and an adjustment payment
based on a percentage of the amount recovered. If you
accept the proposal, you pay only the initial premium. The
adjustment premium is paid when the claim la

finalised. J£

Company gees-up equine policy
A new horse insurance policy, offering a no-claims bonus
tor owners who have not made a claim for two years or
more, was launched this week by Robert Fraser,
Worcestershire-based insurance brokers, who specialise in
this sector of the market Called Equlcover, the policy is

underwritten by Lloyd’s of London brokers and claims to
be first to offer a no-claims bonus on any insured horse
which has been free of claim tor the required period. The
bonus starts at 16 per cent and rises to 25 per cent tor a
four-year no-elalms period. Other discounts are also given
In an effort to reduce premiums, which have soared in line
with the rising cost of veterinary fees.

Lawson’s balancing act

could tip the scales
NIGEL LAWSON’S Budget
next Tuesday will not only set

the tone for the UK economy
over the rest of 1969, it may
well establish die mood in the
equity markets for the remain-
der of the year.

After the January rally, die
FT-SE 100 index seems to have
settled into the 2.000 to 2J00
range, around 13 per cent
above its trading area for most
of last year.
However, that early-year

rally was based cm the belief
Hurt the Chancellor's strategy

was working - that he was
able to engineer the so-called

"soft landing* in which infla-

tion was squeezed out of the
system without the economy
phmgtng into recession.

There were hopes, for a time,

that the Chancellor could cut
interest rates before the Bud-
get, but those evaporated in
the wake of the current
account deficit - which on yes-

terday’s figures totalled
£L‘L5tm in 1988 - and the rise in

the inflation rate to 7.5 per
cent
Some statistics paint a differ-

ent picture. The revised esti-

mate of January retail sales
figures showed a 2.4 per cent
decline. The housing market
has gone off the boil and
demand for new mortgages has
dropped consistently.

So the Chancellor has to
walk a thin line on Tuesday.
He must re-emphasise the Gov-
ernment’s determination to
reduce inflation. Any sign of a
weakening of the Govern-
ment’s resolve on this issue
might lead to a run on sterling
by overseas investors, and that
would exacerbate the inflation-

ary pressures.

The markets will be watch-
ing closely to see what Lawson
is forecasting for fourth quar-
ter inflation. His Autumn
statement t»UmatB was 5 per
emit, but that now looks dis-

tlnrtly irm^i if*

Equity investors will be pre-

pared to accept a modest level

of tax cuts, perhaps via the
over-indexation of personal
allowances, but they are much
more likely to favour a Budget

veers on the side of cau-
tion than of generosity, since a

giveaway Budget would
weaken sterling and force a
farther rise in base rates.

So the chances are that Law-
son win tinicpr with the tax
structure rather than make
drastic phangas. The Chancel-
lor is also expected to argue
that the balance of payments
statistics have consistently
exaggerated the size of
Britain's deficit.

The results season is now
well under way with compa-
nies reporting their results for
the calendar year 1988. This
week's set of figures revealed
few nasty shocks and strong
profits increases from compa-
nies such as TI, BICC, CSEN,
T-arfhmfrA anil TffTffiarag TToM.
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So far this year, those com-
panies which have reported
disappointing figures have
tended to be retailers or com-
panies with consumer-related
businesses such as Amstrad.
That was only to be expected,
given the Chancellor’s
attempts to rein in consumer
spending through interest rate

rises.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Plica Chango 1988/89 1888/89

y’d*v on weak tflgh LOW

FT Ord Index 17249 +27A 17249 1346.0 Intermt fate stony itcadts a

AMEC 44S +30 463 315 Takeover speculation.

Anglo Loaning 461 +204 461 155 Sr Jamas Qaldamllh buys stake.

BICC 489 +31 468 302 Excellent preliminary figures.

Boom Martin1 302 +52 318 180 Intimated French bid of 300p a shore.

Cable A WlreleM 489 +29 495 312 Cable deal with Sprint fn US.

Coafita Grp. 421 +28 421 285 Takeover apacutafldn.

GEC 248 +15 254 143 Gan. Electric of US ataka-Wdg bints.

GKN 391 +21 396 278 Final profits boat forecasts.

oonxxson Maziney 385 +28 393 242 Revived bid speculation.

Miller A 8—ftOO— 210 -225 472 193 Unexpected 20% drop ta profits.

RateHb (GJBJ 248 +68 250 75 Agreed takeover offer.

Stan Food Gip. 283 -69 442 280 Profits wanting as sales fett.

WPP Grp. 743. +31 764 403 Agencies excited by BMP news.

Welleone 462 -25 559 368
* - oMKnpiimoii ram.

thumb CAN be no mistake
about ft, file US economy is

booming- Bui despite the head-
lines ataut fire lowest US
unemployment rate for 15
years. Wall Street remained

a Fetaa-
ary’s astonishingly strong
labour market report.

There were two general
explanations for toe financial
markets’ insouciance about
the news that the US had
reached a state which most
economists would have
described a few years ago as
“over-full” employment. The
statistics showing that civilian

unemployment fell to 5.1 per
cent m February from 5*4 per
cent the month before could
utmpiy have been mtsle&ilng.
Alternatively, investors, par-
ttculariy in fee stock market,
could have decided that a little

more inflation might not be
toe worst thing in the woxhL
There seemed an element of
truth in both paints of view.
The markets have long since

attuned themselves to watch-
ing monthly statistics on the
growth of employers* payrolls

much more dosely than the
unemployment rates. The

( WALL STREET )

In pursuit of
equilibrium

Dow Jonas Industrial Averages

2400

2100

crucially on the Lai
Department’s estimates of file

number of people actively
looking for work, and these
estimates involve somewhat
subjective interviews con-
ducted around the country,
with erratic results. Tester-
day’s sharp drop in the
reported jc-fess rate had less
to do with the growth of the
US economy than with an
apparent shrinkage of 247,000
in the labour force. The trig-

west reason for was
a fell In teenage unemploy-
ment from ML4 to IdJh per
cent.

Beyond these statistical
quirks, there was nothing
unexpected in the February

jobs data. The crucial payroll
employment total, which grew
by 288J000, was only margin-
ally higher Own the market’s
consensus estimate of 250,000
to 260,000. It was wall below
flw previous month’s aiHwn iiiy
growth rate of 415,900
But if this statistical nit-

picking could nfifa

r

some con-
solation, it was by no means
sufficient to quell the growing
inflationary concerns. For one
thing, even the growth of

in payroll employment
too test for com-

fort. It compared with an aver-
age employment gain of fewer
than 240,000 per month in the
six years since the cod of the
last recession. It suggested
that the Federal Reserve

Board's drive to slow toe econ-
omy by tightening monetary
paftcy was still fer from ach-
ieving results.

But what if higher interest

rates are failing to produce a
marked economic slowdown?
Does fids really matter to the
stock market or is it, on the
contrary, a reason for opti-

mism? After an, the greatest
danger for equity investors at
this stage ofa business cycle b
not inflation itself, but the
possibility of a monetary
over-reaction which throws-
the economy into recession
and slashes corporate profits.

Perhaps the economy’s under-
lining resilience means that
the Fed will have the time it

needs to caUbreto Us monetary

Of course, 1988 results are
just history. What will really
affect the markets is a set of
corporate announcements that
current trading is poor and
that 1989 figures will be below
expectations.
Barring any disastrous

results, or economic news, the
markets can concentrate on
their favourite pastime of spa-
cutating on takeover prospects.
This week brought news of a

new corporate double act.
Goldsmith «wi pnflwrfriiii may
not trip off the tongue as easily
as Uorecambe and Wise, fad
the news of their partnership
put 33 per cent on the share
price of Anglo Leasing, their
r-tifwcn vehicle, in one day.
The company will be used to

itwim acquisitions of UK com-
“whose business can
from greater focus and

improvement in operating effi-

ciency.” That could include
Footsie stocks.

Sir James Goldsmith has a
formidable reputation as a cor-

porate raider after his activi-

ties in the US in the mid-1980s;
he Is also given plenty of credit
for his shrewdness in liquidat-

ing a large part of his invest-

ment portfolio before the stock
market crash. Jacob Roths-
child, hko Sir James, has some-
thing of a reputation as a mav-
erick, having built up the
Charterhouse J Rothschild
financial services group and
than dismantled it again.
Although the pair have co-

operated many times in the
past, their present collabora-
tion seems to have special sym-

pressure and ensure the
dreamt-of “soft landing* for
the US and world economies.

Tn many ways the “soft land-
ing” looks more plausible
today than ft did even a few
mouths- ago. -US-- inflation
remains quite- moderate,
despite growing labour short-

ages in many regions. The for-

eign exchange markets have
given no trouble, despite
expectations that it would be
on fids front tost the bloodiest
battles for US and interna-
tional financial stability woald
have to be fought-
Even the political and fiscal

situation in Washington shows
signs of ataMMalng. After the
Tower fiasco. President Bush
will have to go even farther In
compromising with Congress
Tet all these pointers

towards a “soft landtag” raise

an all-important Issue, which
few investors are in the mood
to address. The term “soft
landing” suggests that eco-
nomic conditions are gradu-
ally converging towards some
kind ofeqttflibrifim. In reality,

however, the present period of
apparent stability is dela^Siag

the unpleasant choices which
will have to be made before
that equilibrium can be
aiiahtwl The US trade deficit

has stopped improving, and
the longer the currency mar-
kets ignore fids, the longer
policymakers will overtook it

toot Inflation may not be accel-

erating very rapidly, but it is

not slowing. Political stale-

mate in Washington may pro-
duce a conspiracy of silence
between the Congress and the
White House, bat US budget
deficits will not vanish of their
own accord.
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Anatole Kaletsky

THERE'S A word-processor, a
telephone answering machine
and me.” Back in Hereford-
shire after five days battling in
the High Court, Chris Wbitmey
sums up the lean resources of
a dissident shareholder.

Private shareholders who are
prepared to shoulder arms
against the errant ways of
management are a dying breed
- perhaps not surprisingly
given wtmt to which fl»

large insurance companies and
pension funds now dominate
the London stock market
But there are exceptions -

such as Whitmey. Last month,
together with four other dissi-

dent policyholders at London
Life, he attempted to persuade
the courts that the sememe for

a merger between Britain's old-

est mutual insurer and Austra-

lian Mutual Provident Society

should be amended so that pol-

icyholders amid opt oat and
transfer to Equitable Life

Assurance Society.

He was unsuccessful, But
that has not always been the

case. From toe early ’80s, Whit-

mey sat on the tail of business-

man Jim Raper, eventually

described by a Department of

Small investor with big ideas
Trade investigation as “a dom-
inating and unscrupulous
man” who should never be
allowed on the board of a pub-
lic company again. And wnfle
the war against Raper was
never exactly won - the
lynchpin Of Hint affair haa left

the country - Whitmey can
claim victory in other battles.

This freelance consultant
has also made forays into the
courts over a corporate refi-

nancing scheme which ignored

preemptive rights, and claims
to be virtually the last share-

holder bought out of House of
Fraser. How has he got so
involved ? Would he advise
other shareholders to follow?

And what is his motivation?
It started in the late *708,

Whitmey recalls, when he saw
a prospectus for shares in

South Crofty, a Redruth tin-

mining company. With a form-
ing background, he wanned to
the “resources” element and
liked its Cornish flavour. He
bought shares - and the Rapa*

Chris WhHnmy

connection began.
South Crofty had been a

wholly-owned subsidiary of
Raper*s UK quoted vehicle, St
Piran, which was selling the
aharfts but retained a control-

ling stake. Fairly quickly,
Wmtmeyhadcause for unease.

In 1979, a DTI inquiry was
ordered into St Phan and in
I960, its fisting was suspended.
In 1981, suspensions were
extended to St Piran's quoted
subsidiaries. Sooth Crofty and
housebtdldsr Mflbury.
That was when Whitmey

first took to the courts. South
Crafty planned to reduce its
share premium account, a
store requiring court approval,
which he opposed. The scheme
was thrown out on a technical-

ity and the company never
reintroduced it
Whitmey has no legal back-

ground. just a mind that hov-
ers “between that of a cross-

word puzzler’s and a jigsaw
puzzler's.” Some procedural
expertise, he adds, may have
been leaned from his member-
ship of the Synod of the
Church of England.
For the next five years, the

Rimer issue - which proved as
namfol for the City’s regula-

tory system as it did for ahara-

hoiqopF in the various compa-

nies - became more compter.
Whitmey realised that the only
way to keep tabs on Raper was
to have a say in all ms UK
companies, consequently
extended w» pharoHnUhngw
“Someone remarked that I

Tmret hum been a glutton for
punishment,” he comments,
“but Z was also pragmatic:
Raper was picking up compa-
nies which nod potential.”

Whitmey's final punch came
in August 1985 when he made
an application to the High
Court, ggWng the affiafat

of Mflbury - by then in con-
siderable difficulties, and with
Raper attempting to transfer
some of its assets overseas —
should be investigated. The
judge agreed that the matter
“cried out for investigation,”
and the DU moved in.

In retrospect, Whitmey
believes that he learnt seme
valuable lessons about share-
holder action, “The cardinal
rules are to swir careful ques-
tions and sure you gat

answers. First discuss it with
someone who’s good at playing
devil’s advocate. Then make
sure you have marshalled
arguments — *mfl a good deal

of politeness.”
Whitmey is not a great

enthusiast for the shareholder
meeting route, claiming that it

is difficult to co^adhmte sup-
port both in time and to a
cost-effective manner. “A first

extraordinary general meeting

is pretty useless,” he says,

“You only start to get any-
where by the second.”
Financing of shareholder

action is ewMher headache.
and nwo flint surfaced at South

Crafty. In that case, attempts
to create a voluntary fighting
fond jfwf fn suing people asking

for winrjpy back afterwards.

“You team a tot about human
nature,’* Whitmey remarks.

As for institutional share-

holders, the regulatory authori-

ties, toe legal profession et ai,

he warns against expecting a
rapturous reception. "Nobody”
he out, “likes someone

bohe significance. If two such
flpruareptiy shrewd operators
behave that it la time again to

invest in the UK equity mar-
ket, surely it must be sensible
for others to follow?

The two other big corporate

stories of the week also feature

pairs of forceful personalities,

although this time locked in.

mmhat rather than cdBabosa-

SHr James GoManHc back on
fee UK Invostmont trail

Alan Bond, the Australian
businessman, this week
appeared to admit defeat in his

battle with Tiny Rowland, toe

chief executive of Lonrho. toe

UK-based conglomerate. Bond
is putting up for sale bis 19£
per cent stake in Lonrho,
which many people thought be
was planning to use as a plat-

form for a hostile bid.

Last year, there was a brief

bout of speculation feat Bond
might become Tiny Bovdanffs

heir apparent. However, a*
Bond gradually Increased Us
ctyfca he became toe reriptent

• of some detailed and hostile

criticism from Lonrho, about,
the state of his finances.

Whether toe announcement

of the sale will put an end:to

the matter Is open to question.

The asking price - S85p per
share-may be csteofamd to

rive Band a profit tat is watt

above toe current LonrhoBate
ket price. A buyer might not

esusege.
Meanwhile, the £&2hn bid

battle between Consolidated

Gold Fields and Ifinorco fre-

quently seems to resolve

around the personalities of
Rudolph Agnew, Gold Fields*
fMrinim and chief executive,

and Sir Michael Edwardes, the

cftjrf executive of Minorca .

This week Gold Fields issued

a d«f<mra document but there

was no sign of a profits fine-

cast or an total asset valuation

for toe company. Instead, the

company produced a crcmhlna-

tton of data - some asset valua-

tions, market pricesandamb-
its forecast from one dh
- which Minorca.

;

dismissed as

The market consensus atm
seems to be that Mliforco’s

offer of £14 a share is not
enough, but it is far from dear
what price wflL be needed to
overcome the Gold Fields
defence.

I%aipCoggaii

( JUNIOR MARKETS>

Reflections on
the name game
ROGER LEACH, chairman of
mirrored panefling company
Chelsea Artisans, is sick and
tired of being thought of as
third-best or even thirdrate. So
too is Jeff Gllbey, managing
director of pallet makers Unit
Trust
Now Gflbey and Leach have

decided to do something about
it This week they, and the
heads of other constituents of
tiw Third Market, announced a
campaign aimed at dbqwntng
what they see as the odious
connotations that have
attached to their companies
since they floated cm the Stock
Exchange's youngest market
An action group, comprising

representatives of four Third
Marfcnfc companies but claim-
ing the the backing of at least

12 others, has been formed.
The main aim is to do away
with the lingering public
impression that the Third Mar-
ket, set up two years ago as a
fonnn for companies either too
small or too young to join the
Unlisted Securities Market, is
similar to the old, unregulated
over-the-counter market.

"People should realise,” says
Leach, “that In feet we are
more nke an elite dub."
One chango that might1 go

some way to achieving flifa is
to give the market a new
Baum;

ing a more
dymunlfl Iwiagn.

It continues to irritate Leach
that the prospectus that
accompanied his company’s
flotation in 1987 carried a
warning cm the first page read-
ing, in bold, "this investment

carry a high degree of
' “Just tike a cigarette

. Leach remarks.
Although acknowledging

that such a warning is sensible
in the case of start-up compa-
nies, and that his company has
an unusually long trading
record compared with many
others at the market, it still

strikes him as unfair. Chelsea
Artisans supplied fee wfonn.
tants with five years of

toe OTC market into disrepute.

However, in focusing on the
prohibitive costs of flotation,

the group has highlighted what
appears to be an important
flaw built into the market
when It was devised: in Its

efforts to make it less regu-
lated than the other markets,
the Stock Exchange decreed
that a company’s sponsors
would have to carry out most
of the monitoring' work.
This has restricted the mar-

ket’s growth, since sponsors
have been very cautious In
choosing which companies to
support and have subjected
them to rigorous scrutiny at
the time of flotation.

Bat it has also had the effect
- though this is not often
noted — that, tmuicw the USM,
so far not one company floated
on the Third Market has failed.

It has, instead, spawned a
number of success stories, with
a total of five companies,
including the well-known
mini-conglomerate Gorton
Beech, stepping up to the USM.

It is this kind of paint flw*
the group is hoping to
across, in addition to
the Stock Exchange to
again at the market’s roles.
'ok Stock Exchange has said it
will be more than happy to
wort the iffrtnn gmnti-

EBnce the Third Market rep-
resents less than 1 per cent of
the total capitalisation at the
London market. It would be
reasonable to assume that it

will not he ranking top of the
Exchange’s agenda - though
the Exchange has recently
announced that ft is about to
embark on a wide-ranging

arete points when its ssEOjOOO
{daring was carried out, at an
cost of 20p per share - againtf
an estimated ipjper
the flotation or Rolls-Royce
that toOk place at that thne
Indeed, one of the atma the

group has announced in its

manifesto is to “clarify the
rules governing the Third Mar-
ket so that 'best practice"
[roughly, the greatest thor-
oughness possible] Is not
resorted to unnecessarily” dur-

doenmentatiem drafting.

in London, so representations
may be timely.

.
As another part of the cam-

paign, the group aims to aggre-
gate information from the varl-

. pub constituent companies awl
supply them to securities flrmw
in the City. TUs, It is hoped,
will help the market to estab-
lish a “personality,” ranch as
tiie USM was aide to do in its
early days when the promt-

‘

nonce ofrecruits from the elec-
tronics and oil sectors
attracted attention to it
However, one statistic about

the market that the action
group cannot avoid is the piti-

that have joined. Despite
expectations that 120 compa-
nies would join in the first
year, just 58 bare surfaced so
fer. Liquidity, moreover, fa
very low. The market in its

.up with a winner.

Nikki Taft

r, as David Michaels
of tin Third Market sponsor
Guidehouse Securities points
out, if it Is advocating less
detail, the group dearly runs
the risk Of Undermining Its

own arguments far the market
by appearing to encourage the
lax practices that once brought

transacted, for a value ofam,
in fee week ending March &.
Perhaps the group win be

able to do something about
tom in its mission to convert
otters to what it sees as the
tine quality of the market
There is no doubt that
proselytising fervour is strong.

Clare Pearson
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New card offers

star treatment

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
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A CREDIT card with your
birthday sign of the zodiac is

the latest gimmick being
offered by the Bank of Credit
and Commerce International
(BCCQ. You can also choose to
receive a horoscope for your
birth sign with your monthly
statement

Called (appropriately) Star-
Sign, the card also offers yon.
the choice of a reduced rate of
interest 09.6 APR) if you pay
an annual fee of £& Otherwise,
yon are charged a standard
rate of L9 per cent a month

A member of the Mastercard
payment system, StarSign
cards also offer free insurance
of up to £2,000 against loss,
theft or accidental damage for
a period of six months after the
date of purchase on merchan-
dise bought with the cartL. v

A PRIVATE client service
rolled into a fond is how Mer-
cury describes its new unit
trust, the Mercury Portfolio.
The fond will be a mixture of
equities and fixed interest
stocks, mirroring closely the
asset allocation used for UK-
based private chants of Mer-
cury Rowan Mullens, which
will be acting as manager.
The advantage of the Portfo-

lio is Hwt
[ ftp & inwl, no

capital gains tax is payable by
the fond on twmiMeHnng mmte
within the fond, imHlre jn#M-
ual share-dealings. However,
investors in the portfolio will
be able to make use of an advt
sory service, as well as receiv-

ing regular reports on the
fund’s strategy. -

Minimum investment is
£10,000. There is an initfei

charge of 5 per cent and the
annual management fee is L5
per cent of the value of the
fond.

MONDIAL ASSISTANCE has
introduced an emergency ser-
vices insurance plan specifi-
cally for the multi-trip travel-
ler. Called Ambassador, it
includes medical expenses
cover up to £lm and winter
sports cover for op to 17 days.
Premiums, which cover a
spouse and up to four children
tinder 18, are £70 for Europe
and £120 world-wide.

A 20 per cent no-claims bonus
for new customers, faerraaefl

cover for building and con-
tents, and a 24-hour “disaster”
line are being- offered by the
Automobile Association Home-
sore-insurance policy. The pre-
miums are based on the type of
property, number of bedrooms
and postcode. The "disaster”
line. gives policyholders tele-

phone numbers for emergency
services.

LONDON LIFE has introduced
a Pension Safeguard plan tar

people who change jobs and
are entitled to pension benefits

from their old employers. The
plan win seek to protect the
cash value of pension benefits
from the previous employment
with a view to convertingthem
into a pension on retirement.

John Edwards
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PRELIMINARY HELP under
the legal aid scheme for people
wishing to mate a will won't
be available any ftftw

April 1_ At the moment, people
can get free initial advice on
conveyancing and wfils by
using the “green" form.
But certain parts of the

green form are likely to be
excluded from legal aid by the
Legal Aid Act 1968 now going
through parliament. The
changes mean that only people
with “special needs* — such as
those with mental or physical
rtiBwhflifrfow, aged over 70, lone
parents »iyn*ntfog a guardian

for their ^n^iwi or wwWb^
provisions for disabled chil-

dren - continue to get legal
aid for maMwg a wifl.

If you do not fit into the
above categories, or you have
an income below £850, you
should see -a solicitor before
April L Providing you do so,

you will still qualify for aid
even if your wfll is not finali-

sed by that date.

Mast firms of solicitors have
people who win do legal aid
work, .but it is sensible to
check before making an
appointment.

Headier Farmbroagfa
j

ABBEY NATIONAL’S flotation

plans have now been unveiled.
If you are one of the 5.6m man-
bos of the society eligible to
vote, yon have probably
received the ballot papers,
along with a daunting 88-page
transfer document, in the past
i in'inlrVVT^C2Va

The result of the ballot will

be announced at a special gen-

eral meeting ofAbbey National
on April UL If you are voting
by post, your ballot papers
must be returned by April &
At least 20 per cent of mem-

bers have to vote, and three-
quarters of these must be in
favour for the float to go
ahead- So. ifyou don’t vote you
will be helping tip Hip cnglpa

against the conversion of the
building society into a PLC.
Sir Campbell Adamson,

Abbey National’s chairman,
sayrhe is confident that the
resolution will be approved. In
that case, the ball will pass to
thp Building Societies Commis-
sion. which has to approve
Abbey National’s plans before

flotation FPn go
Abbey National is now com-

mitted so deeply to becoming a
company that members win be
dealing it a very serious blow
if the conversion resolution is

not approved. Its whole market
strategy would be in ruins.

What will conversion into a
PLC mean for the members of
the society? Most must by now
be aware that they will be
receiving a tree hand-out of
shares. Predictions of how
much this would be worth
have varied with

IT INVOLVES only
one-hundredth of the investors
caught np in the Abbey
National pic conversion. But
the proposed demutualisation
cf FS Assurance could also, if

it goes wen, trigger a number
of gfmflar moves in ft* indus-
try.

This week, the Glasgow-
based Wfo assurance etwnpawiy
anTimmeed that it is to its

50.000 policyholders (its legal
owners) to approve a plan for
the company to be taken over
by tbe Britannia Building Soci-

ety. Although the Britannia is

itself a mutual company, the
merger between such different
businesses can be affected only
if FS first tarns itself into a
proprietary — that is, share-
holder-owned — office

For many years, proprietary
and mntnal offices have CO-eX-

isted happily enough- There
are 27 mutuals, led by such
giants as Standard Life and
Norwich Union, and a rather
larger number of shareholder.

Owned companies
In theory, mutual companies

can offer a slightly better deal

The ballot papers have gone out for Abbey National’s float and
the result will be known on April 11. David Barchard reports

Now it’s up to the members
snmg estimates going as high
as £280.
On Tuesday, though. Sir

Campbell said the free issue
would be rather more modest
than City stockbrokers had
been predicting. Each member
would get 100 shares, priced at
between 120p and lfiOp.

Of course, if you are both a
borrower and a saver with the
society, you will be entitled to
two sets of free shares - and
two votes. This last paint has
been criticised by some mem-
bers opposing flotation as
being likely to tilt the hetenca
towards the result for which
Abbey National’s board is hop-
ing so fervently.

The exact value ofthe shares
given to yon has yet to be
established. It will depend
partly on the price at which
Abbey National Offers them,
and partly on how the market
reacts to them. But it is clear
already that the offer price will
be wen below their probable
market price, so a free issue of
100 at £1.40 each should tom
out to be worth much more
than £140.

Exactly bow much more will

depend on your response,
along with the other Sjfcn, to
the sgcnnd part of the f>n*»t- —

AL
Sir Campbell Adamson, Abbey National’s chairman . . . he's
confident of approval but relection would be a serious blow

the new shares for which you
will have to pay. Each member
will be offered the chance to
buy these in addition to the
free allocation It Is likely that

around 714m new shares will

be issued, bringing in around
£lbn of new capital for the
society.

Abbey National has not said
how many of these shares each

member will be allowed to buy,
or what the minimum pur-
chase amount will be. How-
ever, the society expects pri-

vately that many of its

depositors will dip into their

savings to buy them.
If Abbey National members

do take up the Issue enthusias-
tically, the share price should
rise well above the original
offer value. City analysts are
divided about just how for it
will go up.
John Wriglesworth, building

societies analyst at Phillips &
Drew, believes the shares will
reach a price of around 195p
each. This would bring the cap-
ital gain to Abbey National
members to about £250 for each
fully taken-up allocation of
new shares and free «hare«_

Wriglesworth - who used to
work for Abbey National -
believes the new company is a
much more attractive stock
market proposition than the
.TSB and points to several rea-
sons why Abbey National
could perform well in the mar-
ket. These are its established
track record in its own market;
its low management costs; the
investment and diversification
it has carried out; and that,
unlike the TSB. no expensive
acquisitions of new subsid-
iaries lie ahead.

“If the housing market
wasn’t so depressed at the
moment, I would have no hesi-

tation in predicting that the
share price would rise above
£2,“ says Wriglesworth.
Christopher Ellerton. bank-

ing analyst at Warburgs, heads
the list of those in the City -
mostly banking analysts rather
than building society special-
ists - who are less optimistic
about Abbey National's pros-
pects.

He predicts that shares will

perform much like those of the
banks and that the price is
unlikely to go above 270p.

The more or less unique fea-

ture of the Abbey National
float is that no shares are

Why feelings may not be mutual
to pohcybolders because they
do not have to pay out a pro-
portion of their investment
gains to a separate cfe«e of
shareholders. In the long-term
performance tables, the very
best TmitnaU to pip the
best proprietaries. But the dif-

ferences are far from being
dear-cut because mutuals wppci

to set aside something to
fftnanrp business growth — and
many mutuals are, in practice,
well down the league.
Demutualisation is an

entirely new phenomenon in
the UK. In the past, the move-
ment has been entirely in the
other direction. Standard Life

mutualised in the 1920s and
Scottish life, the last company
to do so, as recently as 1967.
Why the shift of direction?

Mutual status is eminently
suitable for life companies
when the industry is stable
and they can carry an doing
basically the aa™ job for one

BtfisMi) .rUlWHJA V" IV-
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Lazard
Investors

Lazard Investors are pleased to announce
the successful launch ofthe new collective investment scheme

LAZARD SELECT
INVESTMENTTRUST LIMITED

Thfa tipw schemeprovides seven classes ofpartaripatmg shares:

Index Rinds
Tlie firstumbrellafund to offerawide range ofopen-ended Index
funds which track the principal equity markets ofthe world:

Lazard SelectUJL IndexRmd
Lazard SelectU.S. IndexFond
Lazard Select JapanIndexFund
Lazard SelectEurope Index Fund

These allow investors to determine their own international asset

allocation and on avery competitive price basis Gnitial charge 0.5%;

management charge 0J3% pa).

Actively Managed Funds
Two active equityfunds and a cashmanagement fund:

Lazard Select GlobalActiveFund
Lazard SelectILK. Active Fund
Lazard SelectUiL Liquid Assets Fund

This scheme offers a imiqire combination offactors:

theabflHyforinvestors to switch from
one class ofshare to anotherwithout
meaning liabilitytoUK capital gains
tax.

an open-ended structure effectively

eliminating the usual “discount”

associated witii shares ininvestment
frosts.

incorporationin Guernseybut resident
in the UK for tax purposes - so eligible

forUK investment trust status offering

tax efficiency compared with themore
nawl offshore “umbrella funds” in terms
ofdividends received and paid.

The shares are now traded on The International Stock Exchange and
canbe purchased through themanagers in Guernsey. Dealings are

or> Thnwaiflyand applications should arrive by Wednesday 3.00pm.

Formore information contact:
' Danse Saber

Lazard Investors Limited

21 Moorfields,LondonEC2P2HT
Telephone: 01-588 2721

Amanda (SEett

Lazard Fh™d Managers (Channel Islands') limited

1 St Julian’s Avenue, St Peter Fork,
Guernsey, Channel Islands

Telephone: 0481 21367

The value ofinvestments and the income from item can go down as well as up.

HBBahertiseiiieat has been placed by Lazard hwwtois Limited, a member of IMRO, as the Investment Adviser to Lazard Select Investment

ItastLimited, a member oflMRO, aGuernsey GasaA1 authorised collective investment scheme and aUK- recognised scheme.

generation of policyholders
after another. But we have
now entered a period of radical

change. It Is difficult for
mutual companies to move in
sharply different directions; for

instance, by entering new busi-

nesses or making takeovers.

The immediate problem is
1w* transformation of the sell-

ing system for life products in
the wake of the Financial Ser-

vices Act Until now, FS has
sold all its policies through
independent intermediaries.
But because of changes in reg-

ulations, many of these inter-

mediaries are becoming exclu-

sive tied agents
The biggest intermediaries

are building societies, which
sell huge numbers of endow-
ment mortgages and also
increasing volumes of other
products such as unit trusts
and personal pensions. Larger
life offices are tieing to build-,

tag societies without losing

their independence: Standard
Life

, for instaiwe, has just done
a deal with the Halifax. But
little FS could not cope with
the volume of new business
involved in such a deal with-
out an injection of capital So,
it has agreed to be swallowed
up.
A lot of other smaller mutu-

als fece a dwilar crisis: Ihrir

traditional sales networks are
shrinking and they cannot jus-
tify the expense of building op
a separate direct sales force.
There are two options. One is

an FS-style demutualisation,
followed either by a merger or
by a stock market flotation to
raise new capital. The otter is

a termination, in which the
fond is ck*”*! to new business.
This could be quite good news
for policyholders, who in
future could enjoy investment
returns without the deduction
of such high costs, but nearly
all the staff would be surplus

to requirements.
For policyholders who chose

FS because of its mutual sta-

tus, the news cannot be wel-
come. It is true that Britannia
itself is a mutual company (at

least for the time being). But
Britannia Life, as FS will
become if the proposals are
approved, will be a proprietary
company. Part of Its profits,

probably 10 per cent, will go to
the Britannia Budding Society.

It is true flmt FS nlaimn that1

the increased flow of business
to be generated in future by
the Britannia link will serve to
reduce costs per policy and
improve the returns. However,
present policyholders will need
to be offered a consideration
for handing over a share of
future profits, and this com-
pensation is to takp th« form of
a special reversionary bonus
payable out of a “substantial
sum” which the Britannia will
make over to FS.

WEEKEND FT IQ

being offered to the public, at
least in the first instance.
Thus, the large institutional

investors will not be able to

buy them except from Abbey
National members.
This will have several conse-

ouences. Among other things,

the shares will be scattered
very widely and it will take a
long time for any outsider to

build up a large stoke, let alone
approach the 15 per cent limit

on shares by a single owner
which will apply for the first

five years after the float.

So. Abbey National PLC
should not have to worry much
stent hostile takeover bids.

Opportunities to sell the
shares will depend on the deal-

tag arrangements offered by
the society. So far, no details
have been announced although
Steven Humphries. Abbey’s
spokesman, soys the intention
is to keep costs as low as possi-

ble.
Handling small amounts of

shares is not something that

brokers like. Normally, a buyer
or seller could expect to pay a
fee of a minimum of around
£25 for this service although,
on some privatisation issues,

charges have been held down
by some organisations to under
£20.
Even this figure, of course,

would eat a fair hole in your
profits from tbe free share
issue if it turns out to be worth
under £200. On top of that, you
could have to pay capital gains
tax if you have already earned
sufficient profits to exceed the
annual exemption.

Because no company has
demutualised before - at least

this century - the technicali-

ties are entirely unproven. The
Department of Trade and
Industry will be keeping a
close eye on the proceedings,

not least because they could
set a precedent for future
demutualisations, while there
will be an independent actuar-

ial report to the Scottish
courts.

In the end. policyholders -
as owners of the business -
will have to approve the
scheme, foil details of which
are promised by May. They
will want to be confident that
no better merger partner could
have been found - better, that
is, for policyholders rather
than the board or the manage-
ment. There are potentially
quite serious conflicts of inter-

est here, especially if it can be
shown that a switch to a closed
fund status would be more
profitable for investors.

If Britannia rules, it will
have to be by mutual consent

Barry Riley

T here was a time when ’the

substantial investor with £10,000
or more could expect the red-carpet

treatment from his stockbroker.

Sadly those days are past. Personal

attention for all but the larger fortunes

seems virtually unobtainable. Dealing
costs have risen substantially. Yet a
conventional unit trust may fall short

of the level of service the discerning
‘

investor requires.

Mindful of this problem. Mercury
Fund Managers Ltd. is now
introducing The Mercury Portfolio,

for which Mercury Rowan Mullens
Ltd. provides the investment manage-
ment. Mercury Rowan Mullens can
trace its origins back to one of
London's oldest stockbroking houses
and is currently responsible for

managing the investments of some
2,500 private clients and 150 charities.

Within tbe formal structure of a
unit trust, The Mercury r

Portfolio will reflectthe J
investment strategy

recommended for UK- w TITP

when based private clients of Mercury
Rowan Mullens, while providing the
individual with a high level of service

and attention.

The majority ofyour money will, at

present, be allocated to carefully

selected UK equities. Some 20% will

be in overseas securities andsome 15%
in fixed interest stocks. These
proportions will be varied from time
to time according to our view of
market conditions.

The Mercury Portfolio offers
considerable administrative efficiency.

Furthermore, the Fund itself pays no
Capital Gains Tax under current
legislation, although you may be liable

personally to CGT on realising your
investment.

You should remember that invest-

ment values can fluctuate.

For full details of The Mercury
Portfolio Fund return the coupon or

^rTf\ telephone Joanne Curtis

rP.W \ on 01-280 2860.

THE MERCURY PORTFOLIO
To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., FREEPOST, London EG4B 4DQ.
Please send me details ofThe Mercury Portfolio
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FIDELITY’S RECORD OF SUCCESS

WHY SETTLE
FOR SECOND

BEST?
paftjaijjl Top ranking UnitTrustGroupof1988?

Mltwii ‘International Unit TVustManagers 1988 SundayTimes.

ailWiri ‘Specialist Management GroupoftheYean 1988’ —
What Investment Magazine.

laiilMi FidelityEuropean Trust— coosastendy first.

No. 1 in the European sector over 1, 2 & 3 years.**

airaaij Fidelity Special Situations Trust— a long-term leader;

No. 1 in the UK. Growth sectorover7, 8and 9 years.**

Ifyou're looking foraward-winning investment expertise,

your first choice should be Fidelity. To find out mote aboutour
superior unit trust performance, both in the UK. and internationally,

calk to yourIndependent Financial Adviser or call us freenow
on08004l4l6L

Remember pastperformance is no guarantee offuture
returnsand thaithe value ofunits reflects the value ofthe
underlying investments and may fluctuateand is not guaranteed.

*Stxutc Manned Savings. Gitxipwdghtcd pcrtoimarareacross afltgift trusts to LL89.
Source : Miaupal to 1.329- Bddhy SpecialStnubonsTrust Is No. 6 in Its sectorewer *S yearn.

HcJdiry European Tries is No 1 in fesseaor sincebunch un 41135.

FUefity Investment Servtces United: MemberaflMBOand IAUTRO.
Memberofthe UTX.

Rrf CodaFOT

Do management
charges arrive

like a bolt from
te blue

5

%u may pay management charges because your

stockbroker provides extra services, but, in difficult

times when profits are few and far between, such
charges can be a heavy burden.

Which means that your statement comes as

a bit ofa shock.

This fas one shock our clients never have..,

With us there are no management
charges and our equity commission rates

start at 1.65% (minimum £25).

The fact that we do not levy management
charges is not the only refreshing difference

about Svenska.

We believe thatsuccessful portfoliomanagement
involvesacontinuingpersonal relationshipbetween
broker and the client So, ifyou prefer a traditional

stockbroking service, you should talkto us.

Ifyou would like

to leam more about our

services, please telephone or write to

^Stephen Cook at the following address>-

Svenska House, 3-5 Newgate Street,

iEC1A7DA. TUephone: 01-3294484

‘"Answerphone: 01-329 0060 fen 01-329 0059
Tfekx: 894716

Srensiia&OMpawM

Conrad Ritblat Residential
Properties pic

Why the tim
to invest
Minimum subscription
raised: offer extended.Ef
Over £230,000 personal

Ef

Ef

investment by the Directors
and Conrad Ritblat partners.

£2,000,000 ofthe maximum
£6,000,000 is underwritten to
guarantee a well capitalised
company.

Shares can be issued before
the Budget.

right

r £1,000

eT

HigWy tsrr wfKfiwit
investment; incomeandcapital
gains tax reliefunder BE&.
First class investment
opportunitybacked by
extensive new researchm
residential property.
Experienced n
team: Conrad]
surveyors and estate agents;'
Cannon Lincoln,a majorUK
financial services group.

Issue costs limited to anfcr&9%
ofmoney raised.

For tPraapaeftu pout the eoopen orring

0898 345952 or01 935 9200
GBpperminutepeak, 2Sp per minute offpeak,
incLVAD.

UfoeWm itneiV which talnoBd by tfeanoiMflr.Cnnos
Uoain ImMBMnBfangomil Luted. « memberofWOl
dmm*contone on nflfcrofshares. Aro&t^kxn farfovea fai

the Company nay only b« nude hi tto anJicMwn fenn Go
Mmdiraw«0UeUnaaodaaidMratlfovte)e-eaMtaoiyi4f
the Rrmpeefn. Tfen a sot Mommy ofU» PnspectDa.

IndhrxhabcomiitotncMimHlnKfoaM advbed toamok
Ihitsn ntWoil dflm.indUiiii ittmtHniiikiinli
foe put* ofUm Ptaepeetai headed 'Hisfe FSMn*ai>l
111-lMi.rflMMHMl - ItmMwi hi tM« r«m°ir»
stud) t* newandmx quoted, nntbe regarded aooprasmm
wdhmilvlug adopt*ofrifo.Tbo<rffcrwffldow«6UiApril .

1989. utaMjmrientyMynfeoataL

TreCUio^Rftl^BeskUmtUl PropCTtiCT!*^
FREEPOST, 20-24 Laudato Road, LondonNWS
2YP.

Fleas* sendaBES Prospsctna fc*Conrad Ritblat

BwMtmttBl PSiwrtiwphta

Nl

Cornpmy-

Addresu.

JFoatcode.
FT
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
The Week Ahead

Market holds its breath for the
THIS YEAR, the Budget will

really matter to the stock mar-
ket. When the Chancellor,
Nigel Lawson, gets to his feet

on Tuesday, strategists will be
waiting for the answer to one
key question: will the Budget
be “tight” enough to take some
of the strain off interest rates?

The average City expecta-
tion, says Peter Spencer of
Shearson Lehman Hutton, Is

that Lawson will cut taxes
overall by £2&bn. Elsewhere,
thexe could be changes in tax
on life assurance, and on peo-
ple without full residential sta-

tus in the UK; and, be notes,

there has been a strong lobby
for changes in the way
advance corporation tax is lev-

ied, oncompanies such as Brit-

ish Petroleum in particular.

Easter Mis earlier this year,

and the company results list Is

bigger than usual for Budget
week. It opens on Monday with
interims from Glaxo, which
has been trading at the top end
of its 1988/89 share price range;
pharmaceuticals analysts are
still arguing whether its mar-
ket performance since last

summer has been too strong;

or not strong enough.
Henry MagriEL of CJBC Secu-

rities Europe, formerly Gren-
fell & Colegrave, said that a
strong performance in Decem-
ber should give the company
overall sales growth in con-
tinuing operations of over 20
per cent; he expects pre-tax
profits to rise from £39Tm to

£450m at the half-way mark
and to E36Qm (£832m) for the

ENQINEEHMG FORICASTS
1B88 Em 1987 Em.

SAe 225 (-150) ;

T & N 92 773
NEI 40
Simon Engineering 31 233

aounNE Wstewwt Dim IHisiA

Professor Roland Smith,
chairman of BA«

year.
Matching Glaxo for sale

and, this year, excitement will

be the full-year results from
on Wednesday. Conglam-
have been more popular

over the past year arm BTR,
relatively quietly and mostly
abroad, baa made takeovers
totalling emiwi; this contrasts
with a year ago when people
were st01 reflating an BTR’s
failu re to fab* PHIringfam early

in 1987.

Hopes for 1988 expanded
with a 81 per cent rise in prof-

its at half-time; David Ireland
of Hoare Govett is going for an
acceleration at the 12-month
mark with profits up from
£590m to £800m before tax. He
says ins profits are in the mid-

dle of a £785m - £815m range
and that they reflect, inter alia,

more favourable currency rates
for the US and Australian dol-

lars after a £G0m-plus adverse
currency effect in 1987. -

Engineers are out in force.

Prof Roland Smith chairs the
biggest and most spectacular
performer in the list in British
Aerospace, which produces
results on Wednesday. The
company took £320m of provi-
sions against Us civil aircraft

business a year ago, and went
into the red as a result; but
analysts are expecting a strong
1988 performance (see table) an
tftp back of enhanced margins
from military aircraft exports,

and a full year contribution
from Rover, acquired from the
Government last year.
TAN (also Wednesday) may

not have been given full credit

yet for its transformation,
under the chairmanship of gJr

Francis Tombs, from an asbes-
tos mhrlwy and hriHiwg prod-
ucts company to a motor com-
ponents and engineering
group. But its exposure to con-

tinuing asbestos-linked legal
COStS and rHmeine riloims which
totalled £&2m In 1887, is a con-

tinuing source of market con-

cern. Last Christmas, Sir Fran-

cis, as chairman of Rolls
Royce, pulled out of what
could have been merger dtecus-

stons with NEI, which- itself

produces results on Tuesday.

The task of Terry Harrison,
ahaiiman of wet, is to per-
suade shareholders and the
business community that it

can survive the way the GEC
steamroller is- taking CEGB
power generation business.

NEI has pointed out that tur-

bines account for only- 12% per
cent of its turnover, which also
*nfcew in boilers, electronics,

cranes and general engineer-
ing. It has also made cutbacks
in factories and staff; and the
jump in profits is expected to

be achieved on turnover down
from £805m to £700m.
Simon Engineering survived

a hostile takeover bid in 1967,

although it was on the way to
lower profits for the year.
niuiw tiw chairmanship rf Roy
Roberts, formerly managing
director of GKN, Simon has
been active since then in the
acquisition and disposal mar-
ket; the expectation for 1988 is

recovery, plus 10 per cent

PRELIMINARY RESULTS COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
Company (EMM w

Admiral Comp.
ADT

Arlington Sec.
EISA Group

mcc
Blagden Inducts.
Bluebird Toys
Bralme TF * JH
Canning W
Ctty & Comm, lav
CRH
Dams ralulae
Emmet R&J
Enpamal InTL
Exptaura Hfdgs.

Fairoy Group

Dec 4,840
Dec 1,810
Dec# 219,000
Dec 21,810
Dec 23.420
Dec 64,100
Dec 2.600
Dec 158400
Jan 10380
Dec £260
Dec 580
Dec 7,080
Jan 2,128
Dec# 63,350
Dec 1£570
Dec# 1,310
Dec 10310
Dec 77 L
Dec 8.770 .

(4,033)

(1,250)
(166.400)
(1£200)
(14.800)

(41.200)
(2321)
(128,000)

(8.031)
(2.490)

(213)

(6480)
(1.771)

(52330)
(5.100)

( 1 .100)
(8.451)

(99)

(4.249)

233 (19.7)

92 £8.0)

2a0 (22.4)

833 (343)
ia8 (14.2)

103 (15.0)

7.77 (7£)
38A (29.8)

1&0 (14.9)

22.8 (252)
22.7 (9.03)

223 (19.1)

643 (545)
17St (13J)
4.14 (2.12)

10.4 (105)
18.0 (155)

trjs

6JO
£55
15.0
133
6.0
6.45
02
ion
8.4
6l7S
73
6

3

043
45
15

8.75

(4.5)

(1-46)

(12-4)

(105)
(4J0>

(4-0)

(-)

(13.0)

(7.7)

(620)
(53)
(55)
(5.45)

(43)

8
s*

(7.5)

(-)

H
Rsorffi Dec 132,100 (109,174) 193 (173) 53 (4.0)
Fleming Marcaitt. Jan 9389 (8.438) 431 (4.15) 4.7 (435)
Forward Tech. Dec 3370 (3330) 63 (83) 13 (13)
GKN Dec 177,600 (146300) 44.0 047) 17.0 (143)
Graggs Dec 6300 (4370) 33.7 (243) 10.12 (7jS
Herring Son Jan £080 (1.05CQ 13.7 (73) 43 (->

Hajrarood UBWanw Dec 30340 (20310) 317 (263) 113 03)
Instant Dac 681 (MS) 9.7 (43) 23 (23)

|>deaU Mill ttvpOS Dec# 1,130 (934) 143 (140^ 63 (6.0).

Jba Rubber Dac 180 (171) 132 (1.13) 03 (03)
Jourdan Thomas Dec £870 (1330) 1£4 (9.47) 53 (435)
Ladbrofce Graop Dec 25£300 (160300) 403 (293) 1631 (13.7)

Lewis John Part. Jan 131300 (12130Q) (-) - H
Lex Service Dec 70,400 (47JXM) 533 (333) 143 (11-7)
Life Sctancaa Dec 6,100 (1^00) 44 (£1) 1.6 (03)
MaraanBte Group Dec nagnn (84,728) - (-) - (-)

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

CaniMaqr
bid lor

Valuoat
Md per
elwrT* pries*"

Pries
before
Md

Value
of Md

’

Prtcssk pMas mdses atosrakMtedtaalad

p——

h

Foods! 571 665 473 8936 CadbayldarpN
Ctambeffa Ptrfppa 202 218 154 7835 Erode
Cteabam PMppe 220* 218 189 813
CtapeMBhide4 425* 420 330t 1048 Mankato PM
Corn Gold FMde 14285 1427 1495 SlTStm llmm
DOTGip. 111 119 110 730 Vtatoc
Debnar Groep 70*5 70 60 433 Ikoasgra ted0
GT Management 180* 183 178T 9130 k IfedSmWi
Healh Caw 9055 98 80 12AT Cuutyaw teoug
J88 Electrical 404 994 313 25.46 •*

Jacksons Pas End 150*5 «7 147 12.75 VasaSa
Jamar 100*§ 123 SB 430 PanMElL
Local Leadoa SO* 644 464 11039 Priest, M^m
PvimsbI CmpLf 218 210 140 1034 PAP
PkcadMy Rad KV 363$ 313 2S8 2934 MtalaM
RaWMs (GA) 250* 248 2W 11.74 Seram
Rksrdo 158 147 125 2236 last tecanmagr
Splash Prods. 7912 81 71 1339 Iftal
VUng ftes4 5B*§ SB 57 2320 Ariva Pet.

•t
. -v_.

*_AJLqr^ .
0ffacJ?O«»h. sCUrptiv*. tPegtel bid. JfermpiteLaotaitsa'ty MULJUn*.

oondttkmaL**Baaad on 290pm prices wanSitAtaupemign. BSteroa and cash.

RESULTS DUB
Mlcrovttac
Mount CtavtaGa
MTL bistrumsnta
Murray Ml Tat

Dec 1,760
Jan
Dec

41,400
£310

Haw Tokyo (nv.

Paragon Comm.

Quotient

Readymbc

Ruo
Sonic Tape
SnoMgh Elec.
T1 Group

Tyne T.

UK
' TV

Vlctaiillc

Watmooghs Mdgs
Wembley

WBItems HMga.

Dec* 9,190
Dec 4,710
Dec* 210
Dec 975
Dec 11,000
Dec 20500
Dec 2,210
Nov 2,910
Dec 13300
Dec# 1.100
Dec 1,420
Dec 18.010
June 340
July 41
Dec £250
Dec 85.400
Dec 44.100
Dec 7320
Dec 19300
DeoH 46,400
Dec# 5310
Dec 7360
Dec 8,800
Dec 11X0
Dec 16300
Dec 116.000
Dec# 18320

(1.408)

(29.00Q)
(1.790)
(6300)
(3370)
(31 4
(712)

(7300)
. -9)

(73)
Ilf

(4380)
(2.1 IQ)

(9,706)

(820)
(277)
(12.319)

(827)

(6)

(1.718)

(62300)
(32300)
(8310)
(T5400)
(39300)
(3,020)

(8320)
(4300)
(2.160)
(6,690)

(57,000)

(7.800)

42
93 (83)
837 (6.76)
- (-)

7.7 (53)
049
113
83
283
103 , .

071 (735)
313 (253)
234 (2.11)

04 (1.4)

483 (393)
103 (21.1)

: «
049 (7.19)
301 (293)
123 (93)
493 (S0.4)

203 (183)
18.1 (15.4)

383 (153)
263 (213)
273 (22.4)

OO (-)

163 (113)
200 (20.4)

lOI ffiJSI

1.75
231
23
73
05
Q.2S

33
13
53
33
235
113
13
2.0
123
73

135
133
43
1735
63
73
12.7
05
83
13
33
103
1375

(13)
(13)
(-)

(S3)

H
(13)
(13)
(235)
(33)

(2.12)
(73)
(0.75)

(1 -0)

(8.0)

(73)
(-)

(1.41)

(10.0)

(2.1)

(133)
H
(05)
(113)
(73)
(837)

(1 -1 )

(13)
(73)

(1.12)

AAF Mvaatmant Corporation

,

ABB Kent Hokflngi

,

Antler.
Alley Holdings

,

aso.
Assnm-Ooosrs HoWIngs
Automated Security Holdings

.

Bardsey

.

Baynes Charfm ~
BiltWi Aerospace
Brtttsb Vtta
BTR

Monday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday

— Monday
— Wednesday
— Monday
— Monday
— Thursday
~ . Monday
_ Wednesday
— Thursday
— Monday
— Thursday

Uiartnnarlmiam RWBKnlHQr
Estates 8 General hwestmenM— Friday

Cameras Investments —....

Candover Investments—
Carbo
Cttygrove —.

Ctarte McfeoUs & Coombs
CtarkaT
DelaneyGroup

13
13
13

43

Q3

83
1-98
43
73
83
13
13
1.1

0RG.

EW Fact.
Fisher James & Sans

.

Gordon Russell
Hibernian Group

.

Hickson International

,

Hlllsdorm Holdings

.

Monday
Monday
Wednesday-
Tuesday

Inch Kenneth Kajang Rubber Tuesday '

Ingham Gewge & Co. Holdings Friday
Jaguar Thursday
Johnston Press
Kerry Group
Kode Intermtfanal

.

Laidlow Thomson

.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Hsftysra
to (taaq

Legal & General.
Low & Boner
Lowe Howard Spink « Bell
Mendiant MemMctory Estate

.

MY Holdings
t Engineering Indust

.

per share (p)

Palms Group

.

BM Group Doe 6390 (3.130) 13 (13)
CALA Dec a_n«ai (1.660) 1.05 (035)
Cent Mterowsva Dec 26 L (437) 1.1 (1.1)
Cornwell Parker Jan 4,750 (4.141) 1.6 (1^)
Everest Foods Nov 1,090 (-) . £0 (-)

GMMtord Dec 3320 (£640) 03S (0.7)
Green Ernest & Part. Dec 1320 (982) £25 (1.75)
Haggae John Dec 1360 (1.820) 1.0 (13)
Intorauropa Tech. Dec 604 (245) £0 (£0)
Intsmatlonji! Colour Dec 686 L (473 L) 0.5 (-)

Lawtex Dec 218 (40) 0.05 (13)
Uncat Group Dec 423 (290) 13 H
Malnmet Holdings Nov 171 (208) 032 (038)
Merhrale Moore Dac 3,740 (£490) £75 (£25)
HHcrofibn Repro. Dec £450 (1,670) 1.7 (1.12)
MBar & Santbonsa Doe 400 (602) 0.75 (135)
MucMow A&J
POco Holdinga
f^snhuTrJi IhUfaianfTWRWKTi nnaQigi

Dec
Dec
Doc

4,110
1,130
4,180 (4360)

£71
£0
03

(232)
(33)
(OQ

RandswarBi Hint Dac 4270 (2.130) 13 03)
Sinclair WOBam Doc 1,120 (823) 1.2S (1-3)
Sunset ft Vkm Dec 320 (209) as (-)

Tottenham Hotspur Nov 887 L (1.620) 13 (13)
Waterman Partnership Doc £410 (1,709) £0 H
WOOS Dec 13300 (6,930) 1.85 (135)

*DMdends are shown net peace par ahar* except where otborwto

Pendand_tndualrles

.

Peridns Foods
Refuge Group.
(UMneon Brothers (Ryders)—
Second Market Investment Col ,

Shared Group Holdings
Simon Engineering
SpendoK.
Sykes Plekevant Group

.

TUI

,

Transport Development Group

,

United SJaculta Hokflnga
USDC Imiastmaat Trust

Western Dooan Tea Hotdtnga

.

Wood Arthur 8 Son (Longport)

.

Wyevale Garden Centres

Arnntrong Equipment

.

BsUwfnch.
Calrd Group.
Ctose Sroteers
Gent SR

Tuesday
lUnffnaeWnuNiProlUiy
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesd_
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
TTarrsday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednaaday
Monday
Thuraday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday .

Wednesday
Monday

Thursday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday

L « loeaj& US dbllan it cents.# Irish pants & panes4 net
profilsjm utter tax prates.

Pegasus Group
Poehlrfs
PradouB MetalsTruM

.

Rains Indu

ftenl

tenter.
SP3 Consultancy Gnxip .

Synapse Compirtar Sendees

.

Tey Homos -
Thorpe FW.
TSW-Tetevtakwi South WSat

TTinmnaTwww inonm a —m-

Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

1.1

1.1S
4.1

13

1.7
23
13
133
135
S3
13
07
04
032
83
134

33
-130
34

(US
136
13
a136
13
375

27
13
144
2.70
£26
43

0.73

11
1.1
13
130-
03
73
07
028
07
234
1J2

00
235
43

13
13
136
078

237
23

.

OS
0178

hldendW
P* Waies
Final ML

06 £5
13 . 13
£2 14
m 1.1

.53 05
ttJ) -

1-3B 030
nas pan

113 74
K3K 23
05 03 -
100 00
00 00
00 £1
23 23
24 135

23725 0337
22 13
23 1.15
83 47
00 01

19 190
40 24
23 14
49 £25
as 13
40 40
29 19
63 07
- 19

113 031
106 09
aas 132
£1 13
7.7 43
4.10 £2
69 40

198- mo;
00 13
29 12
.05 05
06 13 .

1225 03

0L33 »
IK 29
S3 05
29 13
39 £25
070 £1
626 . S3
7.0 • 49
13 19
19
79 _

05 -
017 14

24
235
00
335
13
«0
03
336
13
000
006
23
026
103
036
23
23
33
IS

9370
830
00
£20
13

"Dividends are shown net panes per share and are attested lor any Intervening

scrip issue* per share (pose.

RIGHTS ISSUES
i E102m via a one4or three rights Issue at WOp.

i Is tn rates E3.7m via a one-for-two rights Issue at 125p.

t offereri te » raise E34m via a subscription after end e rights Issue bath at 5p.' ' ~
_ i te to raise E143Snt via a owMbr-tour rights law#,

i Is te rates £23m via a two-tar-Bve rights issue at 3Qpu

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS
and iNrRODucnoiis

i AJ te to reteo C234m vte a efltytePOiw rigbtB taaue at 47]pw PorteMty ia to Join thaUSM via a private placing wWoh«M vatee the company
at Ci2m.
nv tnfonuaOoe Bystena te to Jota thaUSM#oa pteetoflcr82ten sbatwtesgp.

Mr Fraods Tomb*,
of T * It

growth ovw the 1988 lavcL
Tn contrast, bearish com-

nwnt ftnm motor industry ana-

lysts suggests ttert profiJa

Jngnar wtU drop fromT97m to

£40m before, tax when the 1888

trills come out op Thursday,

with no visible prospect of

improvement in 1988.

The food Industry, slotted

twtft Us usually defensive role

after the October 1987 crash,

has had varied experience

more recently. Stone compa-

nies have gained on takeover

speculation, and the craze for

tag a capital value on
ids. Others, have been

op in the aftermath of

issuing scares. United
i (Thursday) comes into

the first category, and Hm*
down Holdings (Wednesday)
into the second.

Carl Short of Eitcat ft Aft-

ken sees UB’s profits rising

from £l4Tm to SHQm. He says

that its acquisition of the Ross
Young’s businesses taan Han-

son a year ago made ft big in

frozen -foods but-kept it out of

chiliad foods, where the Materia
rlnlr ftes.

On the other hand, unfa,

down ia a leading egg pro-

ducer, where ft is open to the
eahnonnlfa scare, -and it also
aeiifa jsgpared meab to Marks
ft Spauer. Alter a fall In Feb-

niary, fflDaddwn remains stub-

bornly short of its peak,
aftho<Q^L Start sees profits xls-

fog ftom £riOm, through £150m
far 1988 to £l8Qm in 1989:

admittedly tim acquisitional

nature ofscunncftimt growth,
and a rising- tax charge, is
expected to trim back the
increase in eammgs per share.

Among the weelris other
malms,; Legal ft General has
been complaining about the
upssflrifity . of .increased tax.an
Ifte tasmuhee In Tuesday’s
Budget, while analysts Tiave

been losing forward toL ftG
itself producing 1988 pretax
profits np from £79 -2m to
£12Sm next Thursday.

_ Transport Development

Group, whidi has subsided a
Httie foQowing the excitement
produced by the NFC dotation.

Is expected to lift profits by
some 15 per cent to £50m on
Monday; and DBG, seen last

October as a potential target

for Sir James Goldsmith,
been fended for arise of a fifth

to£60m pre-tax when it reports
on Wednesday.

William Cochrane

‘Easy-start’

mortgages
on offer
A NEW package of easy-start
mortgages, designed to reduce
repayments in the early years
for young home buyers, has
been introduced by the Halifax
Building Society. There are
three initial low
Options: low start; _a™ career martxases.
The low start, availahle U

borrowers who a have mint
mum 5 per cent deposit, is t
conventional type of mortgage
with reduced payments in the
first three years befog offset by
higher repayments in latei

The first step -mortgage
reduces the monthly repay-
mehte by extending the term of
toe loan for up to 40 years.
The career mortgage, nor-

mally available to employees
under 38 with, jobs that have
an incremental salary scale,
provides a lower monthly
repayment for the first five

' years, with the mhimI endow-
ment premiums being iHHrf
& ““®t«p8e account dur-
ing the Initial period.

John Edwards

APPOINTMENTS
advertising

Appears every Wednesday
and Thursday

for further information
call Q1-24& 8000

Beirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maravlglia
-

axt4B76

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 8456

PaMdtwnuams
eat 8GB4

Candida
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. FINANCE & THE FAMILY
With the Budgetiinmment, John Edwards discusses the options

open to taxpayers as the financial year nears its end

Make use of those allowances
NO-ONE LUTES paying fare

unnecessarily. So it is that
every 12 months, as the end of
the tax year approaches on
April 5, there Is a sodden
frenzy of activity to try to brat
the deadline far mating- n» of
aH the allowances available.
Tms year is no exception, but
the game has changed in cer-
tain areas since last year’s
“radical”

One Trfg change is that capi-
tal tag for top-rate tax-
payers has gone op from 30 to
40 per cent. It is, therefore,
even more important for yon to
use the amnal mnamptjnn for
making tax-free gains, even
though it has been cot bade to
£5,000. The exemption «»»««*
be carried forward so it is

worth realising gain* up to
that amount, even if yon mink
tax rates are likely to be cut
flutter;. .

.

Yon ram also take advantage
this year of the revised system,
introduced in the last Budget,
far assessing the tax Eahfiify
when disposing of assets
acquired before March 81, 1982.

Under the new rales, the cost
of assets bought before then
are fink*" as Ww market value
at that date In other words,
yon don't have to pay tax on
any gains made prior to March
31, 1982. So, you are now much
freer to realise gains on
long-term favaeHwnfai which
previously might have gener-
ated a huge tax ttabHity.

When calonlfltiTW your CGT
liability, you also nave to bear
in minH th# taitarnHwi allnw.
anee, which strips out any gain
that reflects purely the effect
of inflation. Thfe could tom a
“paper" profit into a “real"
loss. For example, a gain of 2
per cent in me value of an
investment oTflOMlOO during a
period when Hifladtm has ris-

ing by 4 per cent means a real
loss of 2 per cent

It is a simple matter to work
out the indexation allowance
yourself, although complaxilMS
arise in some cases {for
instance, when shares have
been bought at dfffe»«ni times
fn the same company). A new
explanatory leaflet from the
Inland Revenue - Capital
Gains Tax: The Indexation
Allowance for Quoted Shares
(CGT 13) — wpiatyw some of
these cases.

Every month, the Revenue
pots out a tnhfa showing the
indexed rise in inflation (based
on movements in the retail
prices index) used for calcrilat-

lllg the InAwwtfnn »Hnwnne
for assets sold in a particular

:

month. The most recent - for .

the month of January, issued
on February 22 - is repro-
duced with tH« article.

Two examples at how to use

CspHwl 1989

January
February
March
April
May
June;..-
July
August
September
October
November
December

the tabfe. Suppose you sold in
January for £15,000 an asset
bought before 1282 for £84X30.
To nalcnlwte the CGT liahffity,

yon would first have to calcu-
late the value of the asset at
March m, 1982 - say, £104X30.
lWwn multiply by 0LS97 =
£3J970. Deduct this figure from
the paper gain of £5,000, leav-
inga net tax liability of£1480.

If the asset was acquired
after iflnrii wm

i
hm» original

cost would be multiplied by the
relevant figure in the table.
Thus, for an asset bought for

wy. i

£104X10 in October last year,
the cost is multiplied by 0-079
- £790. This would then be
deducted from whatever gain
lwH ham wwh on the asset
between October and January.
These calculations are, of

course, historical since they
apply solely to disposals in
Jamury 1989. But even with
the increase in inflation, they
give a good idea of the kind of
reduction in capital

J
gatna lia-

bBity you can expect after talc-
ii>g fntfi gicoonnl tfn» i

«llnBmn«>-jnri Jwlanring ^my

You can carry forward any
net losses, but this might not
make a lot of sense if you

think tax rates are going down.
£cl addition, you ahmiM remem-
ber that CGT is payable on
December 1 in the tax year fal-

lowing the disposal. So, if yon
itolay taking any fmther gains
until after Apm 5, than pay-
ment is (hy> itnffi Decem-
ber 1990.

Nevertheless, it is worth
using the £5,000 exemption, if

necessary by “bed and break-
fasting" - that is, waiMwg shares
fmp Hay and hiTying Hiaih hark
the n*»rt

)
hoping that the price

hasn’t moved dramatically
against you overnight. This
fffftwhHahag ynur gain anrf sets

a higher value on the rebought
shares. Most stockbrokers offer

reduced charges for twa kind
of transaction, but it does cost
money fln*i there is an j»i«*nawt

of risk involved which you
have to balance against the
potential tar saving.
Making use of the capital

prfwt p-Twmprtm is, of course,
an annual event, just like
naing up the inheritance tax
allowances. But there are some
wnarfal artnaHnna

,
eZChlSiVB to

mi« year only.
If you are paying mainte-

nance or alimony, thin is the
last year when you can still do
something to maximise tax
ieUe£ From April s, all mainte-
nance payments have to be
made gross. Tax rriief will stin

be giwww wrwiar the old rules
for existing payments but will

be restricted to the amount
actually paid during the year
to April 5. Any increases,
thereafter, wiQ not qualify for
fur relief.

So, If you are going to
increase maintenance pay-
ments, or expect to be forced to
do so, it is crucial to start the
rise before April 5 - even if

this means anticipating
increases fn payments th«*

might normally have been
iwirig at a blur stage. In other
words if you are paying £54300
a year but expect this to rise

to, 'say, £84)00 during- the-aext
few years, from the tax point of
view it might make sense to
pot it up to £84)00 now and
“freeze" any further increases

for a few years.
Another “special" this year

is pensions. There is the one-
off opportunity for those con-
tracting out of the State Eam-
lngs-Related Pay Scheme
CSerps), and qualifying for the
special Incentives in the form
of National Insurance contribu-
tion rebates, to hanyigfp the
decision to the 1987/88 year.
Thus, yon get the rebates and
bonus for two years — provid-
ing you act before April L
At the same time, for top-

rate taxpayers with unused
'pensionable “earnings” there is

the last chance to take advan-
tage of the 60 per cent tax
relief available right fow* until

1981/82. You can elect to carry
back the payment of pension
premiums for a year (nntfl
1987/88) and then utilise any
unused tax relief for a further
six years, but the relief Is
based on the rates current dur-
ing the year when the pay-
ments were made. So, after.

April 5 the wmnrlmnm relief
available will be 40 per cent,
not GO.

Although deeds of covenant,
except for charity, no longer
qualify for tax relief, fond
grandparents or other relatives
ram elect to have Ww pin on a
transfer of shares to a nhiH
deflated nutn rtigpreai which
ran be Tnadw in the child’s
nnmp Turing the £54)00 exemp-
tion. Such a transfer reduces
the estate of the donor for
inheritance tax purposes.
In addition, you can give

£3,000 each year to reduce the
value of your estate, without
having to worry about an IHT
Hatflity. This year provides the
last opportunity to use up any
mriwwi exemption for th» 1987/
88 tax year.

Finally, if might be worth
<Wng a lot.of driving on busi-

ness during the ™»rt few weeks
if you have a company car. If

you cover a minimum of 184)00-

miles for business purposes'
during the year. then-the behfr
fit - on which you are taxed
- is halved, so it is worth
exceeding that figure Of you -

can) by April 5.

Exemptions offer scope for saving
ALTHOUGH “Independence
Day” for the separate taxation
of married women Is not until
April 1890, then Is scope for
tax saving tar the meantime,

including actions which
should or should not be taken
before April B this year.
The nutters which may need

urgent attention . are capital
gains and chargeable grins on
insurance contracts.
Fur the year aiding April 5,

1988k the first £5,000 of the
combined net gains of spouses
are exempt and any excess will
be taxed as the top slice of the
husband's Income, at between
25 and 40 per cent as appropri-
ate. The same will apply to
1989-90, subject to any change
in the £5,000 exemption that
might arise in the Budget.

Starting on April 6, 1998,
yon and your spouse will he
taxed separately on your
gains, you will each enjoy
exemptions, and you will be
able to carry forward your
own losses. But it wHl no lon-
gtar be poasiMe to offset the
losses of one spouse against
tiw guilty of thfl othflr.
H you have substantial capi-

tal gains to realise, you should
be sure to use your exemptions
tide year and next. But if you
wish to realise more than is
covered by the exemption tim-
its, it might be preferable to
delay further disposals until
199881.' hi the meantime, you
can transfer assets between
yourselves, first so that both
of you can use your exemption
Bnrits tat 199891 for later) and.

wmiu), so that TTTfii gains
are realised by a spouse with
losses to carry forward (and
after that by one who is pay-
ing rather e,™ kgha
rates of tax).

If you are a higher-rate tax-
payer who has a spouse with-
out Income to wham you can
transfer assets for disposal
after April 6, 1990, you could
save up to £4,895 tax at
198899 levels. This maximum
saving would be 40 per cent of
£5,000 (by using a second
exemption) pins £19,300 at 15
uer cent (the baste rats band at
toe difference between higher
and basic rates of tax).

Chargeable caw arlm
when you realise part or all of
a non-qualifying Insurance
policy such as an investment

liiwWIj or gnuwmkiffl fairnni nr
growth bond. Each contract is

assessed separately, with no
offeet of losses against gains.
Taxis charged at the higher

rate of tax, leas basic rate, If

you are a higher-rate tax-
payer after taking account of
the gains. As capital and
chargeable gains are both
regarded as top slices of
tnwmw, they can nave a cumu-
lative effect. Therefore, if you
risk incurring tax on charge-
able gains, these should be
delayed until after April 6,

1990. By then, the offending
pedicles should. If necessary,
have l»*ww a«gign»Q to which-
ever spouse will not than be a
higher-rate tax-payer.

Anthony CassweU

a Is a long tkoa alnoa a daatean
ponOto to obttta rtuma of 10 par
cant ml ovar from ao many tMc
traa - tavostmants. - BulMIng
oclaH— In particular, ara
currently offering a wkfa raoga o*
auch tilrfi ytaUteg fawaatmanta, aa

BUSINESS AVIATION &
CHARTER

dataltad aurvay of twUdlna aoctatgp

bivaatenati In a* Marafi lew.

Tlila daaDad aurvay. waring
•wiy buMna aootaty, la only ana
of mam apodal features terns T1S
pagawaua daalgnad to halp you
make ttta moat of. today*!

.most,; 3W
CH,MO^BL£
L.-.Dr-NjV'iSi;. ‘.aj

Alan todudad la an aimamint of no loan ahara buytog
cMtnaa, tfembr guWaooa on ttw tenhaai ways to cut your tex
bin, and advlca on hoartebaatgo about raMng a loan.

.

Tha new stylo bank aocoont* ara atoo anafyaad and thara ara
faaBwea on raOramont Itomaa and ponslona as Ml aa cholca

Straw dps and praMaa of laadteg HuUnaai paraonaPBaa and
go-ahaad compMia
Baridno ttda up la Moray Otaorvar'O untelM parfonranca

dm on ahaoaa and dateOad date on anRttmts and IniiaahiNiil

lTRA 1 Lf M. yout* tor |uat Ci-95 a copy toon

OBSERVER laadingoooMtem.

Or artty not hm' Orttaln'B laaJng kwaatoienl modhly
magaztno daSawad to your (mom or ofRca amty mornti? An
anmial aubooripUon com Jmt ESM^O (SSM-60 ovam^ '

To; Moray OUawr SutealpMora. tiO-IZB Lawndar Aveaue,
Mfetan, Sunroy CMSHP

Q Ptaate taka outa atesorlpllgii tern* to steit«m the March

.matfa out in Monay Otmavar
I anefera acheque fieri

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

28th March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Tim Kmgham
on 01-248 8000 ext 3606

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4RY

Brierley Investments Limited

1988/89 Interim Profit

Announcement
\ IN.WC I \ 1 1 IH.f IIICIIIS

HalfYear HalfYear Full Year
*31/12/88 *31/12/8? 30/6/88

NetProfitafter tax (£mxHion) 61.4 26.7 103.1

AdjustedEarnmgspershare (pper share) 3.7p l-9p 6.7p

Adjusteddividendspershare (pper share) 1.6p 1.6p 3.9p

Shareholders' Funds (£ million) 828.1 728.8 852.0

CapitalFunds (£million) 1966^ 1129.9 1782^

-tTbe interim figmes are Dosudkcd.

I JVj VI AK Ki-Y 1INANCI.M 1NDH ATORS

NETPROFTTAFTERTAX
(£*»)

ADfUSTEOEARNINGS
PERSHARE (ppcrdutr)

ADJUSTEDDIVIDENDS
PERSHARE (p perAvr)

84 85 86 87 88 89 84 85 86 87

Full Year toJune30 KKSM first half 1999

84 8S 86 87 88

NZ S1-00 at 31/12/88£0-351p. 30/6/88£0-39p, 31/12^7£0356p, 30/6/87 £0-37p. 30/6^6£0-36p. 20/085 H>37p. 30/6/84 £047p.

BRIERLEYINVESTMENTS LIMITED

INDUSTRIALEQUITY
LIMITED

BEL(NZHOLDINGS)
LIMITED

INDUSTRIALEQUITY |
(PACIFIC) LIMITED |

Australia New Zealand Europe/USA |

Brierley Investments Limited
(A company incorporated in Wellington, New Zealand)

3rd Hoot, 10 Eascchcap, London EC3M1DJ
Contact lievor Beyer on (01 ) 621 9072 fora copy ofdie Interim Repoitwhidi will be sent nsharehoklen on 14 April 1989.

OURVIEW OF
THE PRIVATE CLIENT
Choosing somnnne id look after your personal

iuw d inrnr portfoliowUc yon pnrair younwm
Uiyuta or L iu u ^: ictsvincs a no easy rnsnrn

Asute tnvegmo with wfuramul portfolios wffl

want a sof^xsocated iiMuuucnC home which is

laige enough ® cover the dnase rangr of

pnxkscts and nuihrit that are available, bur

gtfnrgrd enough in private dene business to

provide mdmdoal ?m»n«inr» Jayn^ Gapd is one

Hwithmkcr rih a itpntrion I

bodunwiniia aijl and privateim
AtJama Capd, we become i

robed wkb oar private <£ena

AH new diento axe mvited to

attend a meerisg with tbdr

portfbfio manager to emnrr

that their pottfoSo it

constructed to adaeve the

oprimom hdnvy between

income and capital growthand

fbBy -r'"111111 for

tax tmp&catkxn applicable to

each individnaL Your manager i

pan ofan axvestmemnam dati

ant Earthe risb aswelastheapp
do markets.

Rumour and gondp are baieffisg between

making so&d tcseatdi even mote essentialwhen
tryingtoantiripatr the swingsandromidAoaa in

the valneofnodsand shaces.AtJamaCapd.the
dectrinns taken by your portfolio manager are

%|7 &
s*i
Kt-

sappocted by intemational analyih adamwl as

the best cm die matfcct.

In surveys conducted by The Sunday Times,

Prtrl.Jutedond Investor and many others,

JamesC^d has been oonristendy rated member

one at research by the people who reaBy know-

die imtih^iniwl mpoosbit for

tffioos ofpounds worth of investments.

And in a wodd where invounem mates

by keyboards and electronic

amkaboos, die sncccsriiil

Dompedtor needs the financial

nd nAndapti reaonrees to

rin. Only the largest:

ikefy to survive and prosper

James Capd « a member of

die I lflujJflnglbwV Gnxip

and has 21 offices on fear

ntHincnciWc daim the largest

hate of (Sent basxocw on the

JK undmuite. We n over

JO years old and have over

0 employees worldwide

tog a level of conrinnky and

wairamv is i-nmfrining even in the wv
nntJiJj. miiilf^r oootStmns.

So,whenyon arc thinkingofappeanto^anew

portfolio manager or should yon need a

pfpfcwifmJ imiMtiBwv service fertile Hwnnw,

talk toJames CapeLhdnp we an offer you a

fresh -view ofyour investment afiaiis

James Capel*
THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

foran independent. Confidential ; : ofyour investment afiaia wkhoat ohfrgaaoo. phone or write to:

JILLHANSON
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTDIVISION

James Capd&CaLimned
jama Capel House,6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A7|QTekpboBe: 01-588 0998

ifetod-ltakrypadir^atiCnl
to Sntete mi Tit final, Jte
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STEWART IVORY Unit Trusts

$
LOOKING FOR
UNUSUAL

INVESTMENTS

Being always on the lookout for growing com-

panies has led oar team of investment msnagexs to some
interesting places.

Visits to China, Hong Kong, Korea, Neath America,

Taiwan and Australia have unearthed some unusual and

productive companies.

Like the Australian subsidiary of a major UK
company that we detected.

Vfe took a long, hard look at them, invested and

subsequent^ saw growth of 400% over 216 yean.

Whilst this sort of individual investment has

undoubtedly contributed to our good results, we don’t

rely on these gains. We take a careful, balanced vie*s

spread the risk of investments and build long term

growth into our Unit Trust portfolios.

If you’re Looking for consistent results from a Unit

Trust, phone or write to us for more revealing facta

and figures at: Stewart Ivory Unit Trust Managers,

45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, EH3 4HW Teh 031-

226 327L
The value of mA trusts may fluctuate and past

performance is not necessarily a guide to their

future performance.

STEWART
We aren’t big

IVORY
But we're careful

MiimhintnflMBlfl inrtT rttmtn

RHONE-ALPES

The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

lltli April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Patricia Sumdge
on 01-248-8000 ext 3426

or Benjamin Hughes, Financial Times (France

Ltd)

Centre d1Affaires, Le Louvre
168 rue de Rivoli, F-75044 Paris,

Cedes 01, France

Tel: (01) 429 70621, Teles: 220044, Fax: (01)
42970629
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
John Edwards offers some informed speculation about Lawson’s intentions on Tuesday afternoon

Decoding the Chancellor’s signals
SPECULATING about the
Budget is a bit of a mug’s
game. Not for nothing does the
Chancellor go into ^purdah"
Ear several months before the
Great Day; and Nigel Lawson,
In particular, seems to Eke to
keep a few surprises up his
sleeve.

Amid the welter of specula-
tion, tyingh, it Is usually pos-
sible to pick up some common
themes; and the issuing of con-
sultative documents, seeking a
reaction to proposals, gives
some clear signals of areas
where the Chancellor Is very
likely to take some action. So,

what are the special points far
winch t» look out?
The economic pundits

haven’t made up their collec-

tive mind yet as to whether the
Chancellor will go for further

tax cuts or make it a "savers”
Budget But there is general
agreement that something will
be done to revitalise personal
equity plans, sales of which

WITH ONLY four days left
until the Budget, there is likely

to be a flood of money into
Business Expansion Scheme
Isiraes jnst to rase the Chancel-

lor should decide to change the
rules or scrap the tax reflet

Assured' tenancy issues,
which were introduced only
last year, should be relatively

safe but the more traditional

capital venture schemes, where
the maximum that can be
raised was cot to £500800 in
toe last Budget, could be under
threat They have been rather
swamped by the deluge of
assured tenancy schemes dur-
ing the past 12 months bat
there are some still available

for those investors wanting
Something a bit different.
Wheelchairs may be a rather

dull commodity, but they are
essential for many people in an
area where the scarcity and
importance of good design Is at
a premium. If you wot buying
a pushchair or pram, you
would think about safety; if

you were baying a car you
would Blink about comfort If
you were buying a wheelchair
you would think about both
and the chances are both,
would be both lacking. That is,

unless you happened to know
about the Squirrel, which is

sold and manufactured by a
company called Chairpower
Products now seeking to raise

£500,000 under a RBk
The Squirrel’s design is not

based on manual wheelchairs,
which typically use two large
driven wheels that steer the
chair by turning at different
speeds, coupled with two cas-
tared wheels like a shopping
trolley. Instead, the Squirrel
uses four relatively small

This advertisement is issued in compliance with toe Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange.

NationwideAnglia Society*

(Incorporated in England under the Binkfing Societies Act £874)

Placing of £20,000,000 12% per cent Bonds
due 19th March, 1990

Listing for the bonds has been granted by toe Council ofThe Stock Exchange. Listing

Particulars in relation to Nationwide Anglia Building Society are available in toe Extol

Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office,

46-90 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD unto 14th March. 1989and until 27th
March, 1989 from:-

Fultoo Prebon Sterling Ltd-,
34-40 Ludgate Hfll,

London EC4M 7JT

Rowe& Pitman lid.,
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M2PA

llth March. 1989

have dropped dramatically.

The simple answer would be

to raise the maximum permit-

ted investment substantially
from its present £3800 ceiling

and ease some of the restric-

tions. However, the industry

has been pressing hard tor a
much more important change:

to allow tax relief on toe way
in instead of the way out
That would be a major con-

cession by the Chancellor. But
it might foon part of a general

tdd to encourage wider share
ownership If it Is going to be a
“savers” Budget
An «Hrn*»*wMi filHp might be

provided by scrapping stamp
duty an share purchases, while
possibly retaining it on prop-

erty transactions.

With the profit-related pay
scheme having flopped, the
Chancellor might like to try
wain by encouraging the use
of employee share ownership
plans (ESOPs), which have
raariw an impact in the US (see

story below).

An even more radir-a] idea ,

that could also be pinched
from the US, would be an adap-
tation of toe individual retire-

ment account Idea where sav-

put up, implying that the pou-

cy-bolders suffer if the

Insurance companies were
forced to nav more.
Scrapping the special:relief

on qualifying policies would be
one way of getting at toe insur-

ance companies, white at the

same time continuing the
Chancellor’s campaign for a
“level playing field" for
savings products.
The same could apply to pen-

sions. but this seems a bit

unlikely to view of toe Govern-
ment's main pre-occupation
with persuading employees to
contract out of the State Baro-
ings-Related Pension Scheme
(Sops) into the private sector.

The unit trust industry has
been lobbying hard for the.
*16901 playing field!” theme to

be extended to the so-called
umbrella (fond of) funds. At
present, offshore umbrella
ftmriB, many of which can now
be sold and promoted freely in
RHtariu on thn samw tetZUS 88
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ers are given tax relief on a
given amount pot into any
kind of investment.
The insurance industry has

been lobbying bard to try to
refute Tniand Revenue ctebus
that it is under-taxed. AH
of smoke-screens have been

authorised domestic funds,

have an identifiable tax adWanh

tiMw over their UK rivals. B
that la not put right, then a lot

of business, will go oJX-

The Chancellor is also expec-

ted to take action against
mother kfnd of offshore trust

that set up for British residents

as a means of deferring or
avoifing capital gains tax. This

opens toe possibility of the net

tong spread wider to take to
domestic trusts, which are
somewhat of a British tastttn-

Hm and d*> not fit happily With
the rest of the European Com-
munity.
For those livtogoffldrae. or

“foreigners” in Britain, the
Budget could bring radical
iflmwgflfi in their whole tax sta-

tus. An Intend Revenue consul-

tative document test year out-

lined the proposednew regime:

it now seems just a question Of

how and when the proposals

will be formalised. So. ft could

be an important Budget for

^jSrto home, there could

be further amencteMria^totoe
business expansion schemas.

Supporters of these are hoping

that the upper Haste of £500800

imposed to test ycmfe Bcdget

on all of them, with the excep-

tion of toe new assured ten-

ancy and shipping schemes,
wifi be increased. ......
Gto the other hand^tiarais*

strong case for scrapping toe

BBS completely since they
probably have folfffled the

re-ijftnai objective of creating:

now jobs and are now Justs
way of rajghHT venture capital

— at the taxpayers expense.
'

Ora certainty is feat oWnen
of w>wwny cars will be fait

agato TbeGbaric^Bor said fast

sear toft* the proposals he had
to mind to increase tax on this

•pedt" were too substantial to

Introduce all at once, so be will

be having another bite this
Mmq.

THE GOVERNMENT predicted
last month that employee
share ownership plans (ESOPs)
would be “the main method in
the 1980s of involving employ-
ees as 'share-holders in the
companies which employ
them.” Yet, there is still not a
single reference to ESOPs on
toe atotirto bonk, finmo Tues-
day, the last Budget of the
1980s might just change that.

ESOP is a concept imported
from the US where these plans
have a well-established legal
status and benefit from gener-
ous tax concessions, hi broad
terms, an ESOP is an employee
trust which acquires shares to
a company and then distrib-

utes those shares gradually to
the company’s staff. The
trust’s share purchases are
funded either by loans or
grants from tfe company ttseff

or by external borrowings that
will almost invariably have to
be secured or guaranteed by
toe company.
ESOPs are not designed to

operate as a “stand-alone"
incentive structure. Once toe
shares have been gathered by
the trust, they will then be
passed out to the staff using

one of toe conventional forms
nf employee share srfenw —
typically, a Reverm&upproved
share option or profit-sharing

plan. So, what extra mileage
can a company gain by setting

up an ESOP linked to an

ESOPs: an incentive for staff
approved share option scheme,
rather thaw just making do
with the option scheme?
in the first place, if a com-

pany issues shares to an ESOP
it receives an immediate cash
injection; and if the ESOP can
be ftrndpd p.xtprnaTly qn satis-

factory terms, then this could
be a cheap way for the com-
pany to raise money. By con-
trast. if the company were
merely to issue share options,
then no cash would come in
until these were exercised, usu-
ally at least three years later.

r a«€ y***
r&ouue fortigoing wrae
eMPioyeesKM
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Second, if a substantial
share-holder wants to sell and
the company is anxious that

the shares should remain in
friendly hamfa an ESOP might
well be an ideal purchaser.
Again, a share option scheme
could not do the job.

ESOPs can solve the major
problem for any private com-
pany wishing to provide an
incentive for its staff — the

lack of marketability for its
shares. The trust can act as a
market-marker, buying shares

from departing employees and
others who wish to sell, ware-
housing them, and then distri-

buting toon to new recruits.

Yet, in spite of these attrac-

tions ESOPs have made very

&7&> m ©'

little impact in the UK so fee.

Since there is no registration
procedure, no-one has any real
idea of how many have been
sri up.
Two main barriers have

deterred UK companies. The
first is section 151 of the 1385
Companies Act, which makes
it a griming! offence Rye com-
pany to provide financial assis-
tance in connection with the
acquisition of its own shares.
Although there are certain dis-

pensations for employee share
these exemptums do

not give blanket protection to a
company funding an ESOP, so
that the possibility of a crimi-

nal Infringement is always
lurking to toe background.
However, tote particular con-

straint should soon be
removed. Last mouth. Govern*
merit spokesman Lard Strath-

clyde taW parliament that 000-
parties are to be given much
wider scope to subsidise
ESOPs. The DTI is giving a
high priority to preparing the
necessary amendment for
insertion in the Companies

ran
But even after toe company

law position has hem regular-

ised, ESOPs are unlikely to
take off white their tax status
remains uncertain. The major
mag is that there will often be
doubt as to whether payments
fay a company to an ESOP are

tax-dednotiUa.
For a profitable company

paying 35 per cent corporation
tax, this might well be a cru-

cial The ques-
tion of deductibility will
depend upon the facts cf each
particular case and might often

nothe resolvedwithout several

years of wrangling with toe
Revenue and. sometimes,
resort to the courts.

K the Chancellor wants
ESOPs to make any real head-
way in the UK, then, at the
very least, he will have to
introduce specific statutory
roles allowing tax deductions
for ESOP payments. But Ifthe
Government regards ESOPs as
an important means of acMev-
ing wider share ownership,
then it might decide that , a
much stronger fiscal boost is

needed, "mis should not
require very much original
ftftiHng on the part of Chan-
oeflor Lawsonand fate adefaora.

They «m simply ariset from
the galaxy of privileges that

have ensured the success of

ESOPs in the USA. These tax

breaks ofi the wheels of every
stage of an K30F transaction
and benefit all the various par-

Among toe main raUefe that

could be adapted easily to the

TJK tax
Shareholders selling to an

ESOP defer any capital gates
tax liability so long as they re-

invest the proceeds In quoted
securities,

Lenders to ESOPs are
exempt from tax an 80 per cent

of interest payments. (In prac-

tice, this has meant that
ESOPs in the US have hem
tide to borrow at discounted
interest rates).

Companies can not only
deduct til payments to KOPb
(tarn their ******* profits but
can also deduct dlvianids paid
oat to ESOPs.
ESOPs themselves are shel-

tered from income tax ou divi-

dends and CGT cm share sates.

At the moment, none of
these nfiefe are available in
toe UK because oar tax system
does not even recognise the
concept of an ES0R Over to
you, SfrChanceBofc

David Cohen
Datdd Qohen is a partner

in tin London kwjfrm OfPais-

mar 4k Ok

BES companies
back for more

wheels, which gives it unusual
traction and mobility. It wQl
even go over rough grass. It is

collapsible and battery pow-

With £600,000 having been
spent on development costs,

foods are needed to manufac-
ture and market. The mini-
mum subscription of £200,000

has already been raised, but
the company hopes to raise

£500800 by April 5. The issue is

sponsored by Dartmgton & Co.
Spitfire Television is also

hoping to raise development
CTpfaii under a BBS- The com-
pany haa rfiflngiffH gradually
from producing videos and
commissioned titles for the
BBC and corporate users to
being a supplier of production
feeflitiea. It wants to expand by
offering additional services
widi as tatorfuft — tog transfer
from Ifiww film to fflm

to video in different formats -
and sound mixing.

Its trading record since 1965
has had its ups and downs.
Last year, it moved into profit

again and reported pre-tax
profits of £292. Spitfire argues
that there is going to be a huge
growth in demand for both pro-
grammes and commercials on
the back of tbe proposed Chan-

nel 5, cable and satelBte sta-

tions. The minimum subscrip-

tion is only £500 and Matrix is

the sponsor.
There are also a number of

BES companies coming back
for more money. This is not
always a good sign, although
all the companies described
here are arguing more money
is simply necessary to grow toe
business.
One such is Inca Gemstones,

which is seeking an additional

£500,000. Inca buys and sells

fine coloured gemstones, par-

ticularly sapphires, emeralds
and rabies. The company,
which has just moved Into
profit after a good Christmas,
is ran by joint managing direc-

tors Darius Guppy and Ben
Marsh, both Oxford graduates
in their mid-twenties. Neither
have much experience in the
gem business, hut the company
does have a gemstone consul-
tant with 43 years’ experience.
Profits to toe end of its first

trading year gfeaM be at leastmom Chancery is the spon-
sor.

Britannia Marine is also
enuring hark for 9Sm to fantp

with a £9Bm acquisition of a
safety standby vessel opera-
tion, the Suffolk Marhw Bnri.

ness. Standby vessels are
required for all North Sea
aperatians;.47. nf toe 69 survi-

vors from the Piper Afaiba trag-

edy were rescued by standby
boats. The standby industry -
which exists only to the North
Sea - is said to be picking up
and should continue to
improve.

Is a wMwwgftwiftHt

buy-out launched on the BBS
in December 1987. ft was than

at £Jm and, in its

first year of trading, produced
£250,000 In pretax profits. It

has six standby vessels but
wants to buy five more and
three supply vessels.

The business is highly
dependent ou effehore oil and
gas industry activity, and toe
atawBiy and wnnriv boat mar-
kets have bothexperienced
recessions. Tills could happen
again over the five-year period
you need to hold the shares to
quality toe BBS relief.

Other shipping issues on
offer include Short Sea Europe,
sponsored by Lazard Develop-
ment Capital, and a farther
£3m issue for Bromley Ship-
ping. Both operate short sea

the

mm !?nra3mnEES
SAVE & PROSPER is to make
same big changes to its Robert
Fleming high interest bank
accounts from April V On its

Premier Account, it win abol-

ish all transaction charges pro-
viding toe account has a bal-

ance of £1,000 or more. The.
overdraft interest rate win be
15 per cent over base rate
(APR 1&8 per cent, which
fadmkw thi% VSmypflily charge

when overdrawn).
Thera wifi also be no charges

on toe Classic Account provid-
ing it Is in creffit, but toe ovre
draft interest rate will he
shgbtty higher at 4 per cent
over bare rate (APR 1&2 per
cent, which Includes a £2
monthly charge when over-
drawn). S & P has also abol-
ished toe miyilpftim tynruu
action value an depoeite and

and investment services tfivi-

fdon, has completed the pur-
chase of another stockbroking
fina.Kariiahaw Hues. This wffl
now became the London office

of Robert White, which has
offices In Cheltenham and
Manchester and plana to open
in IMinilinjTmm end GhttgDW.

UK expatriate Investors may
he interested In GCL’s recently
launched offshore fond, the
international Investment Band.
The Hitntiftmn investment is

95,000 and the fond will be
managed by Kfeftnrait Benson.
The bond allows UK expatri-

ate investors home
to transfer their investment
into one of CCD’s rimiiiu- UK-
based investment bands before
their return. CoutclbriuM

Shipping might not strike
you as any more exciting tfew
assured tenanctee. But, when
choosing BES ventures, ft is

worth bearing in mind that
performance bears little rela-
tion to toe entertainment value
of a prospectus.

A free telephone banking
service will enable Premier ami
Classic account-holders to pay
regular bflls such as gas, elec-
tricity and so on, and to nbfarfw
riataflg of balances.

maybe added at any time and
it is also possible to switch
market sectors.

Heather Farmbrough

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Quoted
tote %

CotBpouadid return

for taxpayers at

25% 40%

Ramoqf
flt

Tax

notea|

jtowonl

£ "ssr*
CLEARING BANK*

4.50 4m 388 monthly _ 0-7
Mgh Interest cheque 7.00 7.90 882 monthly 1 1800-4899 0
High Interest cheque aoo aao 684 monthly 1 58004809 0
High interest cheque 040 8.70 680 monthly 1 10800-40899 0
High Interest cheque

.

BOO OWI 788 monthly 1 50800 0

BUILDING SOCtETYT
Ordinary share 800 B.09 487 haV-yearly 1 1-250800 0
High interest access aoo aoo 640 yearly 1 500 0
High Interest access ...... 025 a 9K aso yearly 1 2000 0
High interest access &7S &76 7.00 yearly 5800 0
High Interest access aoo aoo 780 yearly 1 10800 0
0<Ld*y 9JJS 9J2S 7^0 hail yearly 1 5008899 90

aso 9.73 7.78 hail yearly 1 10,000-24899 90
90-day.- iaoo 1025 &20 half yearly 1 23,000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
tans aoe 045 yearly 2 6-100800 1 rath

11.60 009 723 monthly 2 28O0-1OQJOOO 3 mths
Capital bonds 1&00 aoo 780 yearly 2 100 min. 3 ntfa
34thls®»s® .... 7.50 7-50 7.50 not applies 3 25-1800 8
Yeartv plan , 7J50 7.50 7.50 not appflea 3 20-20QAnafltfi 14
General extension SOI aoi 681 not appllc. 3 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank

&83 aan 788 monthly 1 2800 0
BJBO 10X0 aoo monthly 1 1800 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
Gpc Treasury 188MB 10.42 ais ass half yearly 4 0
flpc Treasury 1882

.

10.81 as2 786 half yearly 4 0
IQJZSpc Exchequer 1995 mu 7JO aor halt yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury ISflO . 050 &70 883 half yearly 4 0
8pc Treasury 1892 054 7T1 782 had yearly 4 0
bides-finked 2pclW2SS 021 780 789 hen yearly 214 0

Three new life term assurance
protection products have been
launched by the mla Group,
life Assurance-plug provides a
fixed amount of fife cover fear a
selected period, fort it is passa-
ble to have all the premiums
returned at toe end of the

A new financial service for
expatriates is befog launched
by Cotebridge Cdfe & Robot-
son, the life and pensions bro-
ker, which is finking up with
Royal Skamffa life and the
Royal Trust Bank. CCER will
be in Rongjfong in April pro-
mating its services - in partic-
ular, school fees planning, off-
shore potion provision and
mortgage finance for expatrf-

The Income fosnranoHilta
provides an income for a
selected number erf years to the
event of death with or without
the option of return of premi-
ums cm survival.
Mortgage Protection-plus

repays the loan If you die, but
you also have the option of
taking back the premiums at
the end if you (kart.

Stockbroker Robert White, part
of the TSB group insurance

‘. snpletan Unit Trust Rang-
ers la marketing a regular
investment plan which is
finked to its two nwt trusts.
Global Growth and Global Bal-
anced, that -were launched in
September 2988. The minimum
Investment» £20 a mrmth mut
additional lump wnw cam be
added at any time.

Initial charges are fl per cent
and the annual mamiwniwiit
fee te L2& per cent deducted
monthly.
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•Lloyds Bank-tHaHtax 80-day; immedtatB access lor balances over £S£0Q.* Special todltty tor extra ESJNO
fiSourceiPMUlps and Draw. fiSAssumes 5J} per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid idler deduction of cempoette rets tax. 2
Paid grass. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
EXPATRIATES

In si
BRITISH EXPATRIATES are
mtitledtDNatuBialHealtbSra-
vice treatment If they fen DL
Trae or false? The nnsatlsfeo-
tory answer is: “it all
depends." Contrary to what
many expatriates belfer^ a
satisfactory record of payment
of NatfamallngprancewmfHhn.
tfoais la notin itself a qualifica-
tion for 3SJHS treatment
To take a real-life enmoife.

Tba Smith tort his real nmrw)
and his wife, Jean, fixmd out
the hard way. They are ol&age
pensionera living in Alicante,
Spain. The ctrapfa draw a rcm
PK govemment pension im the
basis . of.contributions made
during hSs woridng life as a
British civil servant
Last year, Mrs Smtth h»«wH»

very ill and the ample trav-
elled to London where she was
planning to seek treatment ina
major NHS hoqiitBl. She was
told, the bed alone wonld boot
£216 a n^ht - the same rate
as for someone with doMMi
connections.
Mr Smith it

that they should pay for Us
wife ’a treatment simply
because they happened to five

you need wealth
in Spain, lar^yto health rea-
sons. But, as he puts it:

“Rmautxatkms and aiveels,
talk cr a toll record of NI con-
tcBaxtSons and govtfiunQQt ser-
vice were all to no avail Those
was the roles and the roles
had to be c*eyed."

The Department of Health
and Social Security rrmfirmq
toe' NHS. is a residence-based
scheme so that, generally, only
people, resident in the UK may
-use- toe feciltties.

Criteria do. however, «Wftw
tor medical twtmwtt outside
the UK, according to whether
the expatriate is resident in the
EC. Individual dtCBmstancaa
also play a part
Someone going to another

EC constzy lor a short working
period should be to possession
of Department ofHealth certifr
cate Bill. TUs provides estt-
fanwit. to the Same medical
treatment s* a natfowai of that
country, which might be simi-
lar to or different from the
NHS.
For example, in most EC

countries you will be expected
to pay for prescribed medi-

cines, whereas practice regard-
ing payment for hospital treat-
ment varies from one country
to another. Even in Belgium
and France , where hospital
treatment has to be p«fd for, it
might he possible to reclaim np
to 80 per cent of the charges
from 'the local g?rfrn«*m insur-
ance fend.
Another Department of

Health certificate. E121, pro-
vides,the same enttfiementB for
British expatriates residing
permanently fa toe EC who are
getting eithera retirement pea-
ajop^invalidrly or widow's ben-
efit. -

The DK also has reciprocal
arrangements with several
non-EC countries, the effect of
which is the same as for Brit-
ish expatriates holding ot Rui
or El21 certificate to the Com-
rnnhity. Among thasa coun-
tries are the US, Canada, Swit-
zerland, New Zealand,
Australia, Turkey and Austria.
In most non-EC countries,

you wffl. need to produce your
HE passport in order to get
medical treatment and in
same, such as Bulgaria, Hang
Kong and Poland, you will

almost certainly be asked -for

your NHS medical card.
There is a farther certificate,

KlOfi, for British ritizana going
to work fa the EC for a lengthy
period. They have to continue
DK contributions.
Two further certificates are

of relevance here. E119 pro-
vides medical cover for unem-
ployed people who go to look
for work In an EC country
while still having entitlement
to DK unemployment benefit.
Finally, certificate E109 pro-
vides the equivalent of NHS
medical cover for children of
UK residents at boarding
school to an EC country.
In addityvn to arrange*

merits, UK pensioners living in
EC countries, or countries with
which the UK has a reciprocal
agreement on health care, axe
entitled to urgent
treatment if they fell HI or
have an aoddent while on a
visit to the UK.

Peter Gartiand
Peter Gartktnd is editor of

The International, the FT’Smnfymne fiw

Caring and sharing
I AM A WIDOW firing fa part
of a house which, until 1979,

1

owned. My Iiusband tod fa
1976 and, after trying to let a
portion of toe home, I entered
.Into mi agreement to dune it
wna a tUHigntac ana nnmiy.
The house was. valued at

£55^00 and, tor toe sum of
£25,000, I mitered into an
agreement of tenancy fa com-
mon. No actual -share in the
property of each party was
entered on toe item added to
the official papen, but It was
understood to. be approxi-
nmffrly half to ** and. half to
my danghftw »nd her lrndmud.
(Three names swear on too

I have a second (elder)

Building

a future
I AM . contemplating
HamnUkMuf my pi«ii(1iinMif

and rebuilding two detached
properties. Because of the
superb views and location of
the rite, my:.wife and I wish to
retain one of the

^
properties tg

five to fosc the rest otour fives..

There will he a period ef up
to one year while the demoli-
tion and re-building takes
place, during which we wffl.

five In temporary awm uu'ida-

fam. Bow do we mtohnim or
avoid OGT fa this rituattonf :

Subject to .any riuuwes in
toe law, the broad guidelines
are:

L Do not divide the plot fa
any way until alter toe sale
contract for house A (assuming
that you wflT be retaining
house Bk continue to use the
whole of the land fast as you
always have, until after the
Hale contract

2. Furnish both houses and
five fa-bath-of them r wend-
fag faults fa both; you -can

dafaditer and, to safeguard her
interests, I made a win leaving
my estate to be shared equally
between them. At that time, it

would have meant my younger
daughter paying out my rider
daughter with the share,of the
monies of toe estate.

Due to the rise In the value
of property, the situation now
fe that toe quarter share fa ft*

property (which is what
Should go to my elder daugh-
ter) is worth £75^)00 and total

modes axe £25^)00.
My younger daughter Is con-

cerned time she wigh* have to
sell toe property to pay her

hw share, and is »1m
worried that tone could be a
aaMarih amount of faiii—<-

have your mall addressed to
house B, for convenience.

5. Submit a joint notice
(under section 101 (6) (a) of the
Capital Gains Tax Act 1979)
that house A be treated as
your jefat main residence with
effect from the day you move
intoft.
4 At the appropriate time,

subject to your so2uatec*s guid-
ance, submit- a notice that
.house B be treated as. your
joint main residence,wfth ret-

*

rospective effect fromT day 1

recommended -by your sohm-
tor.

These can be no more than
suggestions on the bare facts

outlined: you must be guided
foam the outset by nrafession-

als who know their way
through the roles (and keep
atraast cf changes proposed to

‘
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Alarmed
by a car
FROM THE beginning of
November,, someone has been
parking a car fa my' road

CORPORATION PUS

ASSUREDTENANCY BES

MINIMUM SUBSCRIPTION
SUBSTANTIALLY EXCEEDED

OFFER EXTENDED

A Bushibss Expansion Schemecompany investing hi

quality residential pnapartlmthrotigboutthekAidlands.

Backed by:^Tarmac Construction IM.
The National Home Lom»Corporation pia

--U- ft s-s-te^ walaaFiumo MOKUngSpK.

Sponsors: Ne^QIndustrial Securities Ud.
A memberofTSA. - - -

Ulmerof 1987 BestBES neiydponsorcfttigymraiiiaKi.

FidlncoreelfacHefief -'
i

CGTBosmptkin

Send forappBcation formand m
prospectus (onthe basis ofwNch, alone;

subscriptionscan beaccepted),or W

.

telephone6321)4545431. r
MIDLANDS

tnwuj^iiwnl In unquoted companies RESIDENTIAL
carries Mri*errfa*aaswbBasthechancecf CORPORATION
ai uutai rewards. *

r”fo: NovflfeIndurirWSecurWes Ltd, NevUe House;

|
42-46Ha0eyFkB(LBkTrfeiBhamB158PZ.

| Pleamsend meacopy ofthe prospectus and appCcation farm ,

* for R&Bonds ResidentsOxporation pic.

j^raephonel

fence tax. Con yon tdl me:
, 1. What to toe amount at
which inheritance fa** fcwK to
be paid? What is the rate?

2. Is there any way I can
help my ymmgwr itowpfctor «mH
not be too unfair to my rMw
rfwnghfar?

3. Are there any ways fa
which I caw reduce my fatal

estate? 1 need to retain the
monies of £25*000 to five on
fixe interest.

1. The first £110,000 is
owwnpt from fan; ft* rate is

then 40 per emit
Z Yes, you can make provi-

sion by codicil-charging all

inheritance tax cm the rest of
yOUT eatafe fa eXnjMTUtiDP nf

around lunchtime two or three
times a week, fearing ft wired
to a preset theft alarm which
goes oft at 1458 pm and contin-
ues to do so sevmal times until
around 2.40 pxu, without any-
one comfag to switch ft off.

Ibis is a stretch nfdasrifled
road and a bus route, where
there should be no parking.
The poHce do not appear to
want to know and fixe council
eannot%do anything because
toe mdsanca Is net to a pcop-
erty. Islt possfetota rtitota qn
injunction?

You should revert to your
local authority (Rnviwmnigwtai
Health Department) anH try to
get it to prosecute the car
owner under section 62 of the
Control of Polhition Act 1974
for use of a loudspeaker on a
car winch does not fall within
the stated exceptions.

Let there
not be light
IUVE IN a bungalow in rural

surroundings with no street

lights. My new neighbour has
installed 500-watt floodlights

at high level, front and rear.

MIDLANDS
RESIDENTIAL

SnhpiptinB1ni«lyhe«Mleontfcem«iil,

ifcePwM|ieg«ii,BBli^ |inhfalMril

ASSOCIATED COMPUTER
PERSONNEL p.l.c.

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
Sponsoredby

.CHOULARTONS p.Lc.
(ManberofFIUBRA)

under the

BUSINESSEXPANSIONSCHEME
The Conqpauy’s busftaess is that ofplacing skilled

cumfmter persomiel wttfa companies to satirfy tbrir data
procesatog reqphcmctos. The business is afanfiar to that

ofaa employment agency.

To: Cfcoobutoos pic.,Precpow, Londoa EC3B 3UL (01-283 7671)
Plcaae send ipc flic Pmnprrtus (ACP)

Name —- -

Address

.

— ±i

THE PROMISE OF THE
PACIFIC BASIN

TbePadficBasinisoneoftheworld'sfastestgrowingeconomic regions. Countriessuch asHongKong
and Singapore have long had dynamic economies. They and the other developing economies in the

region look setfcrcontimimg powerful growth—why?

To reduce costs and remain competitive, the Japanese have recently been setting up manufacturing

bases throughoutthe Pacific Baton, speeding inchistriafiaation andboosting intra-regional trade.The
effectofthisinvestmentshouldnotbeunderestimated.Whencombinedwiththenaturalvigourofthese
economies it is Hkely to produce growth rates in excess ofthe world average for several years.

BG Pacific is being launched specifically to take advantage of this to produce capital growth. With

around £2-5bn under management BaiDie Gifford are one of Scotland's largest independent fond

managers. We have fifteen years experience in investing in Pacific countries and we will use this

expertise to pick out companies, large and small, which we feel are undervalued or show excellent

growth potential. PrimarilyconcentratingonHongKong, Singapore,Australia, Malaysiaand^Thailand
we will also seek opportunities elsewhere— balancing rewards and risk.

Rapidgrowthmeans ^volatiHtyand soBG Pacific isfbrthemoreexperienced investor. Remember tbe

price of«mfa and the income from (hem matygo down as weS as up.

General information
Piiifti—i rfftfa QMtnetMtHwUbe hdBwatMmdcEdBwtani—MOpM iBowhli lowed la *bj Cm year. Tbe
l«oe4 on or beforeAebukien^rnot iw i anbMlMloeoMKBKL
Ufawtag tbe da? at «Wc& te price i« on a fenad breio fcr tte iuoedteb — - — - . -
de«entoed.UmemMm»»Uaomfe Mwfaiao^aiebeii

^ih to Pitas mtejMd««baqHredfake afler pita as Vehlal serelee chares sotMi reCbMSQB dettss sad mreere re D^TUwhBrfasfftoetaTJnw. ThecrereWitarvi>9L

FnHoreluu oTCta. totacfiocstatar taon be ekea is mttre or smg be w«eriirtreen3W*smreym€seJiiwre'. mnAutaed lonff lirnil mMscts. (be gta, bi rejdo, re.taP,be nWreJT fa
ned le Ae Moi—enf deteg «**» ***** afdMreMssstarfrevaureaArrfK
m+nt (orUnuogb CBemct »cairtB,wSjwi|sri»»«»re“r tnta VAD td On td Fbad ta

re «to wm taa+m *m Ay « gSKStfSSBSSTaf s“1*,el * ttnT* raoOSba “>“• “*
Hk price b detereteiL A dNtpre ta cre» wU be rtaadod to joo lyta Bntaaede—JctaMebaMreVAnaf

faita a BMorere of£30 per BOOtb. Itata

sttbe Irered la respect el reekpqmrt re

theaflerpriesndioecmtbr20d>d*rci/esch
reoHi. Drefc re irilriih oowq—. If

te3Kh Isage ssnridai«ta Ibre ihe
wffl be Irered os dw taepreimM«
te.

FMerUmdas Vos nqr obtsfa s
unyaUbesthemepUctarebywrifaefa

^fa|riehtan«taA»tac **,"”*” ?J?ArS peno4Bo4sreaaIdar*elsabinVAT) of
wfflbeoeatot*wbUo4wvblaB<toso(Ae ****» UatemtaU*bOmt ri,eretaeo(lbeltad.TbeTVwll>eedel«
Msasaen denmUoi tbe price or OBmescmrengauectWi nreerearr. ^ rfit. pu^ -> hm.

receives prepotr reaomeed ceftfflcrees, TbeesdswJedgross saosdjkkJ is BL TkoslM»R?(pb« VAT) toaedwr wMh
wWehererta the brer. CspUffl Caiss Tta Qqtal srire wMfa ceherpenriBeH eapcasesi

Drnbf ifewfe^ As tattl otter ptriod itetrattRDotbbiotoULGdMBftlobf *n—- Pkuiii tiufli *1 a »a>
^L^^rbeberebtredreUre fadhtorio tare 3ta Mre* MB are

mf wreta« Ary0»sre ta&OOpre) ffl

tbe Bred price. TbcKsSer ft is are-

|ffl»ft»ffl»«loft

baa* The feral Bask ofSeated pfe.

SI SLAnftewSqrere; Edfabwib.

BAILUE
GIFFORD
&CoLtd

MB fcoaf nepomtbmtcm betcapM t
Ms Jw>nic<al Tbsss tor Vm answsrs ore
kt law ootuona. AB tpqutrfm wtt be
immiM by pare as toan at paseWs.

the bouse.
3. You can make gifts of cap-

ital ofup to £3^)00 fa each year
without atfraftHtg a charge to
mhurila iire fa?

You should note that if thou
are only the three namoa as
tenants-fa-common, and no
more is stated fa the deeds,
your interest would one-third,
not ane-halL

These lights Illuminate my
main bedroom (even with the
curtains drawn), my second
bedroom, lounge and most of
my rear garden. After a com-
plaint, toe lights are now
switched-on only from early
dusk until 11 pm weekdays
and after nridafafat at week-
ends. The only respite we get
is when the occupants are
away.

I find ft difficult to get to
sleep while the. fight*' are. an-.
nirifafa fa iriftcHiigmyTwflWi
and my temperament, fan I
make my neighbour relocate
file tight* so that they cease to
be a nuisance, or do I have to
move house?

It sounds as ifthe conduct of
your neighbour could well con-
stitute a common-law nui-
sance. You should consult a
solicitor with a view to sending
a formal fetter requiring the
neighbour to abate the nui-
sance. The problem you might
have is to obtain the evidence
needed to prove your case if

yon have to seek an injunction
in the courts. Expert evidence
on the intensity of fikunination
could be needed, and fids can
be expensive.

MMhftrSre^i Fbre TbrBC MreS^r
SntapItapnreilktppeiiaVH

3 OLENF1MAS STREET.EDiNMIMHDO 4YY
TELmiONE 031 25* A0&6- FAX 011 220 lUI
MEMBEROF1MRO.LAUTXOANDTHEUTA

ToBaMeGUM ftC& Limited,RecpMt3GknftdwSftnt
MatoEH3OBBLMemberofJMRO.Lreriromd theUDL
1/YTi—loti fn jini i Ii—n onto" or invests

ofBG Prtific UnitThat(MM— fftfffiifliiilwliNW. 1
QjWwiiWhatohfflmafaiBSafi
1/WaSwddtoiBftilbBitaatftaw relnvuttuUnflai

BG Pacific — Application Form
lenhiHSBnt ItegimttjMrmt Ae4aH1m

BUXXCJinTMil PLEASE
Sttnme<Mr/Mn/MM

.

feoaetthbD.

fir! to tay/oorbank*

"IfmediUeeMafpnfirUt —pred to nae/os by dieqae*

AcbeqneDBdepqnbktoBrifieGSbnlAGftlJndtedkcndoBed.

Forall ppplLrtkma receivedbythedoreofbnrenereon 17lhMrech 1989,mils
Wl l re - - - ^ - re ^_R—

-

nif^fhL (InnHi— » - * -re n 1

WIUDemQCCCQgIDCuxrapnCcOlJpnHMaJMMPainilWtiMICrwirQIWilDC
alnratrdbaitBrt Ihe ttor price then nAng. Starehre ttav

I/We dedree dirtI req/we ire orer18rcncdaeeL. Jitoas*wrtrtDiBSrtrtfadta«^rtSloD*rtii«qiaffl».

pjmfvBiiifan w^fa An investor entering into fids cmdzactvrin not have any right to canod the contract under the

Financial Services (Cancellation) Rules 1988.

Thavffer is noteeaSobU to residents ttfHuB&MictfWand. 50p FIXED PRICE UNTIL 17th MARCH 1989

JOHNSON FRY
BES OFFERS

Unless you come and see us personally (and please do),you arenow too late to “beatThe
Budget* with your BES investment.

However, dorft panic. 'Wk have six differentBES investment opportunities still available,

includingour Residential Property Schemewhich has attracted over£60 million so faz.

Please ask us few: details.

Available Issues: £maK“n
L,

1. The Second Tnhncrai Fryp<^A-nrial Property Scheme. Cin
A choice of seven Regions, “Income** or “Growth” I—

J

-90A choice of seven Regions, “Income** or “Growth”
companies and a Sheltered Housing option.

2. The Irdmg/m FryFANTOM Second TrancheRmdL
A spread of up to eight companies, all of which have
already received £500,000 investment from us.

3. Edinburgh Tankerspic
Owner and operator of two 150,000 tonne oil tainkers.

Company is already capitalised at over £10 million.

4. Britannia Marinepk
Existing operator ofNorth Sea safety vessels. Profits are

over £250,000. Issue proceeds will be used for

expansion.

5. Daly Transportpic
Expanding specialist warehouse and transport com-
pany Started eight years ago with one van, now has33
vehicles and 50,000 sq. ft. of warehouses in North
London.A £500,000 Issue.

6. ABED ole
Company formed to distribute Bond Corporation’s

Tboheys Lager in die UJC, with substantial advertising

supportfrom Bond.A £500,000 Issue.

Telephone us (or a prospectus or complete the coupon.

(Tire* sendmmoremfonnacionon: 1

j
SecondJFResdemkl Brinania Marine pic I

! JFSecond Tranche fand Dafylian^xxtpfc Q .

I EdhbBub'SnlMipfc ABLDptc Q •

|
Nm*

|

! Address !

-IObuSos

.Rwcode.

j^L No. (Bos.)

.

mouicj —______

:

. FTUQjJ

n»i*B»ffl**re%ftreinibrebTftiwri>b
J ill Irfirirmh—ftfcifawTretaWIrMI
iredAcuriimrew fiomnnymi wo »n»pn-rtr«

Siiriw«BretliiitaWl,*tf*
irtkiMm

BESTs
.TAX YEAR,k 88/89 “J

JOHNSONFRY
Corporate finance limited
2Q Regent Street, LondonSWlY4PZ

Telephone: 01^321 0220
24 hours
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Shaken and stirred by misfortune
ACCORDING to popular myth,
former stockbrokers forsake
the City of London for the
peace and comfort of Hamp-
shire estates or imitation
Tudor homes in Surrey.
When Tim Coghlan, 41,

became another casualty dur-
ing the wave of sackings In the
financial markets last year, los-

ing his job with stockbroker
Matheson Securities where he
hart been financial director-des-

ignate, he was a shaken man.
But he was Bred by one
unshakeable goal: he deter-
mined to start his own busi-

ness and never work for any-
one else again.

After assessing his capabili-

ties as best he could, he
decided that success might lie

in one of three possible areas:
advising on pensions (he is a
chartered accountant); running
a joinery business (he con-
verted two cottages into a fam-
ily home); or running a boating
business (he has a half-share in

a Contessa 32 cruiser-racer).

Then, reading the Financial
Times on the train to Waterloo
one morning, he spotted “the
advertisement that changed
my life.'

1 Accountant Deloitte

Haskins and Sells, acting as
receiver, was offering for sale a
marina business based on the
historic Braonston canal basin
in Northamptonshire, at the

northern end of the Grand
Union N
The ll-acre complex,

founded in 1790 early in the

canals’ era, included dry docks,

boat berths, repair sheds and
offices. Just about as far from
the sea as it is possible to be in

tags are being picked out in

their traditional colours of

black and white, with a touch
of bright blue. The dry docks
are being restored to use, with

new pumps that can empty or
fin a dock in an hour. Leases
have been let foe shops and a
chandlery. Coghlan, who is act-

ing as his own manager,
accountant, site foreman and
occasionally general labourer,
says: “It will ultimately be a

Roy Hodson profiles a man who was
sacked as a stockbroker but now

owns Britain's biggest inland marina

England, and a rather
run-down place, Braonston
was nevertheless the biggest
marina on the entire inland
waterways system.
Less than a year later, Cogh-

lan controls a company which
is rapidly improving Braonston
with the aim of making It the
show-place of the canal system.
There are to be new cottages,

flats and a pub. The marina is

being renovated and will be
enlarged. The historic build-

yr
im development and I expect

to be making a profit of
£250,000 a year for our share-

holders by the third year of
trading.”
But getting to his present

position as half-owner and
managing director of an
expanding business has meant
undergoing almost a year of
the most alarming series of
experiences he has known.
The first shock was when be

discovered that Braonston, as

offered for sale, had a lease of
only 24 years from the British
Waterways Board and that
there was an unrealistically
high asking price of £500,000.

He resolved to try to get the
price down, and then to pro-
vide personal finance for the
marina by selling hi? house
and unlocking some of its

£300,000 capital by buying a
cheaper bouse in the Midlands
He also set about trying to

raise venture capital in Lon-
don. Some months later, he
was a sadder but wiser man. In
spite of his 20-year City con-
nections working in stockbrok-
ing and financial institutions,
he failed to raise a penny from
venture capital sources.
Meanwhile, he entered into a

tortuous sates of negotiations
with the receivers and the Brit-

ish Waterways Board. As other
bidders dropped out, disliking

the short lease, the price Of the
property came down gradually
towards £300,000. But Coghlan
was aware that there was
always a possibility the BWB
might see the price tell ter

enough to be able to buy-in the
property for Itself.

Then, the BWB startled

Coghlan by demanding that a
new lease should include a
punitive clause concerning
repairs to the property. Unless
all the repairs, estimated to

cost £250,000. were carried out
to the board’s satisfaction in
under two years, it could con-
fiscate the property.
Lloyds Bank, which had

been prepared to help finance
Coghlan, pointed out that such
a clause made the lease virtu-

ally worthless as collateral for
a loan and the (teal looked like

foundering on the rocks of
finance when Coghlan finally

quit the City in August last

year. But he resolved not to
give up, and he found that Bar-
clays Bank in Northampton
would be interested In helping
- if the problems over the
lease could be resolved. Mean-
while, he abandoned his hunt
for venture capital and set up a
scheme to raise £150,000 from
City friends and contacts
through a Business Expansion
Scheme.
He says he saw a solution to

the log-jam over the lease
while he was shaving one
morning. If the proposed lease
was useless as collateral until

Tha Coghlan at Ms marina . . . he’s detenninad never to work for anyone also

the repair work was completed
to the BWB’s satisfaction,

then, he reasoned, probably
the only people who would
tend money on the property in
the short-term Would be the
present owners who were try-

ing to sell it through the
receiver. Those owners turned

out to be the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank
Many meetings and (Cor

Coghlan) sleepless night* later,

the bank agreed to his pro-
posal There was a day-long
meeting of 10 experts in Man-
chester - Coghlan and his
advisers, the two banks, solici-

tors and the receiver. Coghlan
got his nytrfna for £312,500.

The professional time and
effort that went into closing it

was worthy of a multi-million

pound deal,” be says.

Braonston Marina Ltd,

0788-891-373).

Into the future, with hope
MOST PEOPLE go Into
business with something they
believe will sell Britain’s latest

biotechnology venture is differ-

ent. Its principals see only
opportunities opening some-
how, somewhere, in the future,

in an area of academic science
remote from most people’s
understanding. They have cre-

ated a company that will try to

seize those (still unspecified)
opportunities as they emerge.
Stephen Bunting and Alan

Monro, as founding directors,

are stronger on what Immnrtol-
ogy Limited will not do than
what it will do. It will not try
to ape anything British bio-

technology ventures are
already doing. But the key
appointment - chief executive
- has not yet been made, and
it will be his or her first task to
mastermind a business plan.
Bunting joined Abingworth

Management, a London ven-
ture capital company, from N.
M. Rothschild, to help found a
new fund specialising in bio-

technology ventures along
lines pioneered by Rothschild’s
successful Biotechnology
Investments.
Bunting was, however, keen

to try something Rothschild
had not tried: namely, to help
start a company from scratch
instead of financing plans
drafted by others. “That way
you get the people and struc-
ture you want” The time to

try, he says, is early in the life

of a new fund before the prob-
lems of managing a large pert-

immnne diseases such as
AIDS, organ transplants,

all of wide public interest
Bunting approached Dr Alan

Monro, 52, head of immunology
at Cambridge University and a
consultant to his fond. He per-

suaded Monro to abandon a 30-

year career as a don, to freeze
his pension, and to become

David Fishlock reports on two men
who are banking on developments

that have not yet taken place

folio of investments become
too demanding.
Bunting talked widely with

pharmaceutical companies
about tiie untapped opportuni-
ties for biotechnology. He
wanted the company to work
closely with established drug
companies to invent future
therapies.

Hie decided the science to go
for was immunology, the work-
ing of the body’s defences,
which is moving very rapidly.

The biggest opportunities for

immunotherapy lie in three
broad directions: cancer, auto-

research director of the new
Cambridge-based company.
Bunting also persuaded an Id
scientist. Dr Bill Duncan -
managing director of Cooper
Animal Health, the ICI-Well-
come joint project - to be
non-executive chairman of the
embryonic venture.
Abingworth itself has

invested £500,000 in hnmunol-
ogy, enough, says Bunting, to

lease its first labs and hire

staff. Once it has a business
plan, he expects to raise
another £3m from Abingworth
biotechnology investors to

launch it into its first research.

Everything, though, pivots

on the appointment of a chief
executive. The specification
Bunting and' Monro have
drafted is pretty daunting.
‘Above everything, strong
business skills,” Bunting says,

while also wanting an entre-

preneur with a technical back-
ground, preferably experienced
in the development of drugs.

‘Small-company experience
would be ideal,” he adds. Most
important of all: ‘We want
someone who is motivated by
pfrirfr appreciation rather than

salary. The right guy is going
to end up very wealthy." For
Hmt reason, the starting salary

.

they have in mind is only
about £75,000, although they
are “prepared to pay what it

takes.”
They envisage a company

designed to grow smoothly and
steadily in value, rather than

dramatically quickly, so that
tempting stock options can
continue for some years to be a
major factor in recruiting staff

Immunology Ltd. St John’s
Innovation Centre. Cowley
Road, Cambridge. (No tele-

phone)

Making a spectacle . .

.

David Lenton: (dose-run thing

SPOTTING an opportunity is

one way to get into business
for yourself. Actually creating
an opportunity is much rarer.

It can be a route strewn with
obstacles as David Lenton, 45.

found when heranged hinmcif

against the might of the opti-

cians' lobby.
Looking back over his bat-

ties oT the past couple of years,
and the risks he ran of losing
all his capital before ever actu-
ally getting into business, he
agrees that it was a close-run
thing at times.

Lenton campaigned for the
right to sell ready-made read-
ing glasses, without prescrip-
tion, through shops at prices
well below the ruling prices
charged by opticians for pre-
scription spectacles. For a
period last year, he was spend-
ing his own money at the rate
of £5,000 a month, lobbying for
parliamentary support for his

cause.
It is now history that an

amendment to the Health and
Medicine Bill to permit such
glasses to be sold freely was
approved in the Lords by just
four votes on a free vote. So,
round one went to the tena-

cious Lenton, a marketing man
based in the north-west
He is now shaping op to win

round two. That would be a
sizeable stake for his newly-
formed company, Readi-Read,
in an estimated £35m— plus
annual British market in
over-the-counter reading
glasses. The market opens for

business on April 1 when his

plans will become legal.

Lenton has formed Readi-
Read with an accountant
friend, Ray Griffin, 46, and
with financial backing from a
venture capitalcompany called
3L

In a . scramble against fierce

competition to he first into the
market Lenton Is hiring an
Initial Staff of about 20 head-
quarters people and a sales
team, together with a national
force of some 50 part-time mer-
chandisers to keep the shops
stocked with glasses.

Earlier this month, he
moved the new business into a
6,500 $q ft warehouse and office

on the Arrowe Park business
park, Wirral, Merseyside.
By April 1. he will have

imported more than 100.000
pairs of reading glasses from

factories in South Korea and
Hong Kong and will have a
good proportion of them ready
for sale in the shops. During
the past six months, he has
made three trips to the Far
East to search out suppliers

Lenton has set his sights on
capturing up to 20 per cent of
the British market in
ready-made reading glasses,

with the spectacles - in a
range of styles and nine differ-

ent optical strengths - all sell-

ing at a standard £12-99. The
factory gate price for them in
the Far East is about £150.
He is supplying shops frith

gates holding racks of
the glasses, colour-coded
according to strength. Buyers
will self-test their eyesight
with a small sight-testing
chart
Lenton and Griffin have

invested £150J)00 in the ven-
ture and 31 is putting in
£600,000. They are forecasting a
turnover of fl-5m in the first

year.

Readi-Read (office address)
1-2 Charles Street, Wrexham,
Choyd (ttL 097&3S&023).

R-H.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS FOR SALE
J 4 J.1 U.

INDUSTRIAL
CONSORTIUM

We are mandated by our Associate, a
dynamic and purposeful company based in

West Africa to seek the co-operation of
Industries and Industrialists willing to

participate in our new trade link between
Europe and West Africa (ECOWAS
Countries).

This trade link shall be covered by
industrial reciprocity and cross
representational agreement between the

companies concerned. It is envisaged that

the meeting of all the participants will be
held in London within the next few
months.

If your company is interested, please give

brief details of your company, your
product and your interest in writing to:

The Director,

Associate Procurers Limited
374 Easton Road
London NWI 3BL

OIL TRADING
2 Professional oil traders and financial controller with 14 years
physical and futures experience Including shipping and banking

seek discussions with interested parties with a view to
establishing a new crude oil and petroleum products trading

company

Write Box F8743, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Solicitor (West End, retired).

53. Israel Bar flna/lst. resident
In Israel, frequently in London
seeks p/t directorship/consul-
tancy In bilateral trade.

eta SB NwGmndMSM.
London W1M 380 or

INVESTOR
7-1

. 1 1 a i

]

Highly successful and profit-

able leisure company, £5
million-!- turnover, seeks
capital for expansion.

Write Bait FS743. FinanaiM TUaaa.
to Cmrcui ami London EC4P 4BY

tamOar wanad far pwMdbtaa project In Bw
South, serious anquMn only C3DOGB2B&.

MZmovMLE Rof- 0«t9. MeehancWl «ngt-
neerlng. T/O DM., overage B8/BB. Sad) «.
Experience Machine Tools. Packaging.
BeCuUdfog. value £2.400000 - Good start
entering Spanish Market a Consultants .

C/O Eduardo UAan. Safarimo Olozaga.
3-m. 20001 MADRID

ACT BEFORE THE BUDGET
Why Invest in the Chancery Choice Portfolio?

1. Don’t let a central Fund Manager decide foryou
2. Choice of seven companies and seven areas - but only one document to read!

3. Properties purchased at up to 20% discount

4. Management teams all investing themselves

Tel: 01-935 8101
WE ARE OPEN THIS WEEKEND 10 TILL 4-COME AND SEE US!

OVER £25,000,000 RAISED
l>\ CIkuiu-i') I Nstie\ t h K t a \ vea

r

B S J (^}
CHANCERY PLC
VikimiI 'niUnl vaiBe* III um|«Bn

A Memhtr nrTho SAuriik-s Awirijiinn

and of Thu lnlcmuliim.il Slock Exchamy.-

ThtsjdwnN.HM11 r. nil an aniiulnm Hi sufhnilv Itif shun-, which van iinN hr tkew im ih-tcmMiT the nrlcvuni pmvfvciuv
Shuns in thou- nill lx- unqtntfnJ :irx) ihwtr K until,wK m tv. Itir warn: tum.'. an aclhu murU.1 tai wtiarti the Umus
can tv vikL Uchm.* nuLiuj: art u^iJicaiem Iih shard- in anv .»f Hmm- LiMipaniw. puK-nial iittusiorv an: a-unnmvikkd W

ad imkfvmh.iit liiunoJ hKm uiiift.inM.il under lK“ tinumiul Sfni»i Act l'Kh, li !4muM he ontal that property
tuiun uni pidmxn as mvU us up and the level of [va incinrc-s may mu he MnuJnahk- in the Uitnre. This athvrtiH.mi.nl has
tarn approved by jr jutburned person under the bnuivial Services Act i*Wr>.

RING 0898 345224TOR OUR UPDATED PROGRESS REPORT
;’(3Sp:perjpiiiiiiite- peak, or ;2?p per. minute, of I’ peak inc)udi»« YAT> •

TOTAL QUALITY
I j d '

1

3
' I y

|

Japanese/British Quality Cir-

cle Convention with
presentations from Japanese
QC Team Leaders and Qual-
ity Circles from Rowntree
Mackintosh, Tioxide and Par-

agon Laundries - Tuesday,
14th March, Piccadilly.

Taf 0890 28712, Conference
Dept,

DrntU Hutchbm Associates
Limited

MAJOR JOINERY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Capacity 85+ houses per week.
Southern Ireland. Excellent export potential.

- Sale due to retirement.

Contact Box H4536, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS SERVICES

NEW BUSINESS
If your Company is seeking new products, proceases or technologies
for profitable international exploitation then our specialist services in
international technology based business development are geared to
your needs. New product and technology search and marketing
undertaken in a wide variety or industries and covering Europe.
Japan and North America plus high quality licences for direct sale
through our representations of selected major overseas companies.

We have a successful record with clients and full dataik
are available from:
Dr Derek A. Nntw, Director
SPA TECHNOLOGIES LTD
18 Arfingtoa Avan, Leamington Spa
Warwickshire, England
Td: 0926 332228 - Telex 312440 - Fix 0926 883699

RAPID COMPANY
FORMATIONS

UK from £120 inc VAT
PLC from £245 inc VAT

Contact BiD Moody at

GUARDIAN Company Services Limited
Teh 061 834 8308 Fax: 061 832 4026

Private
Investigation

Bureau
for sale in S.E. England,
fully liceused/registered,

easily run with modern
office and staff

producing excellent
remuneration. Unusual
and rewarding new job
opportunity. Enquiries
to agents to confidence.

Ref: AGD.

Tel: (0392) 75018

Business Opportunity
The business and assets of a speciality- silicone foam
manufacturer are available for purchase.

The Toronto based Canadian research company
is supported by a manufacturing subsidiary in the United
Kingdom and agents and distributors4n Europe and
North America.

Serious enquirers may receive a term sheet by contacting
R. Warman: Tel: 416/864-7670 Fax: 416/865-1678

Thorne Ernst & Whinney
Tonus. Quatto, Canada

FARUGHT INSTRUMENTS
PTY. LTD. (AUST.)

TOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
TUBS Mch and WED. 1

1*b MARCH. 1989

Ob bdnlf of PRICE WATERHOUSE
As Agent for The Mortgagee n Fastea-
iOB of FAUUJGHT INSTRUMENTS
PTY. LTD. 67 ORIORDAN ST.
ALEXANDRIA, NSW. AUSTRALIA.
To include the Complete Manatactnring
A Racarch Plain A Sucks of Computer
Mono] A Video Equipment.

AJS BwmHb to The fm fliifi i

JAMES JL LAWSON PTY. [JUTTED.
193GLOUCESTER ST.. SYDNEY.

AUSTRALIA. FAX: 010612232 1633.
TEL. 01061 2 2321635

ENGINEERING
GROUP NW AREA
Own range of ancillary
production equipment
60% export. Constant
repeat business T/O
E800-700K. Eat nev 20
years. Two freehold

factories. Neg around
£400.000.

RopflM W Box H45S4, Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street, London

EC4P4SY

Furniture
Manufacturer

For Sale
Manufacturer of top of the

range reproduction
furniture specialising in

cabinets. Situated in East
Anglia T/O

- £700,000, strong sales,
freehold factory.

Principal* only wrttm Box H45S7,
Financial Timm, to Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY
FOR SALE

Demolition and plant hire
company established over
25 years. Turnover £0.5
p a. Location: Northern

England.
Offers in excess £250400

*t*m Box fMSML FtameM »

m

OIL BROKER
Established based New York area Oil Brokerage Company
with broad experience seeking European trading company

desiring to have representation in the USA
Inquires by

Fax 212-688-8849 (USA

Problems with cash flow

liquidity, solvency, personal liability or

investment? Funds and advice available

now. Phone 01-402-8928 (24‘hours)

HIGH CLASS
COLOUR PRINTING

COMPANY
REQUIRED

A rapidly expanding printing group has £5m
cash, available for suitable purchase.

The company we are looking for will be in

the sheet fed print business and should ideally

include in house pre-press and print finishing

facilities.

Write Box H4515, Financial Times, 10 Camion Street;

London EC4P 4BY

LONDON
COMPANY
Looking to acquire

confirming house and

/

Or company providing
trade and/or stock

finance.

Witte Box H4SSS,
Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Ductwork
- Sheetmetai/

Fabricatkm Business
required Lancs area.

WftwrSB U4. si Hun Avc. WacOt
EwsSSQntP
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DIVERSIONS
mW£ HAVE the Spanish and the
Portuguese, they're all right We have the
West Indians, they know how to behave but
then they're French. Then there are the
Africans, most of them aren’t too bad. But
the immigrants, they're dreadfuL*

S
o says the caretaker of a tower-
block in Les Minguettes, a town-
ship to the south of Lyon. In
France its name evokes linages of
urban disorder. By “immigrants'*

he meant North Africans - Algerians in
particular. Popular attitudes to the Magh-
rebins echo views found in Britain about
West Indians.
The North African Arab, in addition,

provokes the special sort of antipathy
directed in Britain at people from the
Indian sub-continent, since his culture and
religion are non-European. With Islam the

second faith of France, reactions in the
Rushdie affair are watched anxiously —
not least among the moderate majority of
Moslems. Ask a taxi-driver to take yon to
Les Minguettes and the reply could come
from a London cabbie, asked to drive to
Broadwater Farm estate in east London:
“Madam, you do not want to go there.”

The French problem though is not 60
much an inner-city as an outer-city one.

The satellite townships that sprang up in

the high-employment Sixties belong to a
different planet to the prosperous centres

of France’s major cities. What strikes you
most about these developments is their

size. They are enormous.
Each one has several different neigh-

bourhoods or ouartiers, some relatively

sought after, others avoided at all costs,

(the Latter invariably associated with
“immigrants”). The developments were
built to houses as many as 20,00030,000

people each, often doubling the population

of the local commune on to which they
were grafted. For those 1 visited, outside

Lyon and Paris, “estate” would be Car too
small a word. The French call them dies.

Tourists who glimpse the cites low-cost,

high-rise HLMs {Habitations & layer mod-
6re) from the motorway wonder how
hitman beings can live in them.
Yet Les Minguettes, the most notorious

cite of all, has a certain beauty. It stands

on a high plateau and on a sunny day
shines white, like some modernistic Came-
loL The concrete towers overlook stretches

of open space. There are tennis courts, a
swimming pool, a football-ground, a cin-

ema, a shopping centre. It is only on closer

inspection that you discover that all 11
tower-blocks of the quartier called “La
Democratic” stand empty, walled up, that

nearby shops are derelict and that the one
place to eat is closed in the evening.
Les Minguettes became headline news in

the early Eighties not because of full-scale

rioting but spasmodic bursts of violence
and lawlessness. The “worst” quarters
became effectively no-go areas. Media cov-
erage alerted the country to an urban situ-

ation that had gone catastrophically
wrong. But what exactly had happened?
In the Sixties, the new urban develop-

ments provided essential housing for
workers in expanding industry, also for
the French who had lived in Algeria until

the war and independence. In the Seven-
ties, foreign migrant families were also

provided with HLM flats as their home-
made bidojmilles were evacuated in slum
clearance schemes. North Africans were
often a half or more of the total of foreign-

ers to be rehoused in a cite, and all arriv-

als of foreign origin amounted normally to
between a quarter and a half of a cites

inhabitants. The distribution added to fric-

tions: large families with the rural cus-
toms of the Maghreb were often housed all

together in the same tower-blocks, causing
local unease.
The more the migrants moved in, the

more the French moved out anyone with
the means acquired a private house.
Vacancies grew, empty flats were vandal-
ised, or squatted, more people stiff wanted
to move out The unskilied, the elderly,

the single parent, the immigrant and his
family - all those who had no choice -
were left behind. And the working popula-
tion, whether French or foreign, had less

and less work: between 1975 and 1982 in
Les Minguettes. for Instance, unemploy-
ment rose from 59 per cent to 13 per cent;

in 1932, more than 60 per cent of young-

- main soon* of subsumed to™**

~

tlws drives the most need}’ toga* pri-

Bridging the cultural divide
French voters go the polls tomorrow in the first round ofmunicipal elections. Immigration

is a major issue. Jennifer Monahan looks at how the country is tackling the problem

sters between 16 and 19 were
A high birth rate creates an
young population — in Les Minguettes
half is aged under 2L Comparable figures

spell out a similar story in other areas
where migrants settled: the south, includ-

ing Marseilles, the Paris region and the
north east
The French Government decided it was

essential to tackle the multiple disadvan-

tages suffered in so many of the modem
cites. A National Committee for the Social

Development of the Quartiers (known as
the DSQ) was established. Two ideas have
governed the DSQ approach from the
start Partnership and Solidarity. The aim
is to draw on all resources: governmental,
administrative, institutional, public, pri-

vate, professional, voluntary. The commit-
tee aims at the same time to work hand in
hand with the quartiers themselves, draw-
ing on local ideas, talents and resources.

The guiding principles axe: first, that
everyone has a role to play; second, that
the problems cannot be tackled piecemeal.

The committee, representing central
government, has had an annual budget of
Ffr 200m (£20m), increased to Ffrs 300m
this year. It is never the sole source of
finance for a project Its own contribution

is quadrupled by funding from other
sources - local and regional government,
construction companies, savings banks
and so on. The DSQ provides a channel of
access to the relevant funds, it sets a
framework for innovation, and it monitors
results. Its activities divide roughly
equally between buildings and people.
Examples of activities on the ground since

1983 provide fascinating lessons for any
country which faces the same problems.

In 1982-3, for example, secondary class-

rooms in les Minguettes were half empty;
those children not playing truant -
according to a teacher - had to make
notes keeping one hand on their pencil-

case to prevent it being pinched. Tile
schools were persistently vandalised. Par-
ents joined forces to plead for change.
In *83 the citi was made an “Educational

Priority Zone,” with more teachers and

better pupil-teacher ratios. At the same
time, pupils’ disadvantages were
approached on all fronts. A major problem
was homework - which in the French
system plays a decisive role in scholastic

sncress or failure. Many children could
not or would not work at home, and saw
school as an institution from which to
escape. The answer was a place outside
the school, made available by the social

services, where anyone with something to
contribute, parents, older pupils, social
workers and teachers could be on offer to
help. The idea took off. The children came,
the place is now packed. Gradually, school

itself has become a place the pupils feel
ban something to offer.

c rime in the dti has by no
mpan« disappeared but it has
dropped spectacularly. Since
tiie tense days of confronta-
Hon, policing in Les Min-.

guettes has followed a new pattern, with
rtw> emphasis on foot-patrols, professional-

ism and above all talking to people.

Arrests have become better targeted, and
have in fact increased; complaints on the
other band have decreased.
One contribution I saw in action came

from a professional group known collec-

tively as “preventive instructors". Essen-
tially. the instructor keeps young people
with a delinquent record out of trouble by
being available as adviser, guide, and
intermediary - bridging the gap both
with families and with the world outside,
mngjgtratpg and employers iwrfndaH
Employment, real employment with

security and prospects, remains as illusive

as ever. The various local centres estab-
lished in partnership with the DSQ to help
train and place young people have no illu-

sion about tiie nature of a highly competi-
tive market. In Vaulx-en-velin (to the
south-east of Lyon), the coordinator of
one snch centre outlined a situation recog-
nisable to anyone who has ever tried to
place under-qualified school-leavers.
"The kid who has his Baccalaur&at has a

chance, but less than before because so

Despatches

It’s cold in them thar hills
David Owen braves temperatures of50 below to frolic
at the 10-day Sourdoughfestival in Canada’s Yukon

UP HERE, 450 miles south of
the Arctic circle, they regard
the greenhouse effect as a
peculiarly unfunny joke. This
frame of mind derives from
the feet that the Yukon - that
mountainous, triangular
swathe of Canada to the east
of Alaska and about the size

of France - has been buffeted
by its severest winter for many
years.

In a region which is not
blessed with the most
convivial of climates, this

means suffering four weeks
at a stretch with temperatures
down to minus 50 deg C or
lower (excluding the wind-chin
factor). It means driving home
at the end of the day with tyres
frozen rigid. It means
experiencing a tickling
sensation in one's nostril on
inhaling, as the cold air causes
one’s nasal hair to congeaL
Seldom can Yukoners have

looked forward with more
intense longing to their
midwinter frolic: the 10-day

Sourdough festival, their
annual excuse to let down
Hwir hair and keep
encroaching cabin fever at bay.

And let down their hair they
do.
The entire female population

seems to be attired in
figure-hugging
tum-of-thecentuiy outfits,

harking back sentimentally

to the glory days of the
Klondike gold rush when men
were men and Dawson (Sty
was the largest Canadian
township west of Winnipeg.
The bars and hotels are frtff

of musicians and cabaret
performers. And a string of
entertainments in the syle of
It’sa Knockout - combining
forthe most part imagination.

booze, gluttony and scatology
- are entered-lnto with a
whole-hearted exuberance.

Selected highlights include
a flour-packing contest in Main
Street, sessions of clubbage
- a complex local card game
in which anyone turning up
a card of the fateful suit is
compelled to imbibe a beverage
- and a hairy leg competition
for women. A troupe oflocal
nan-can dangers does the

rounds.
Theptece de resistance for

the uninitiated, however, is

the start ofthe 1900-mile
Yukon Quest dogsled race with
which the festival opens. This
annual trek through the
wilderness from Whitehorse
to Fairbanks, Alaska, must
rank among the world’s

supreme tests of sporting

endurance.
The noise as (watching my

step) I approached the dog lot,

where contestants and their

11- or 12-dog teams were
gathered before coming under

starter’s orders, was quite
extraordinary.
Like apprentice coyotes, 500

red-blooded husky crossbreeds,
their feet swathed in protective
blue and orange booties,

yapped and bayed in their
impatience to get cm with the
race. From time to time some
leapt vertically 3 fr into the
air. Their drivers, or mashers,
meanwhile paced nervously
up and down In the shadow
of their pick-up trucks, or
kissed their loved ones
goodbye.

All were prepared to spend
the next 12-14 days on the
move or camping roughIn one
of the most hostile

environments known to man.
By way ofequipment, the

43 starters (five of them
women) carriedjust a
sleeping-bag, an axe, a
compass, snow-shoes, food for

the journey and (shades of
America) copious promotional
material. Their
sleds, sponsored by the

of Tutshi Tanningand Ron’s
Custom Farm Service, looked
pathetically inadequate for
the task ahead.
As well as a cast-iron

constitution (tales of lost
fillings and prostate problems
caused by the constant
juddering are not uncommon),
competitors must possess
well-honed survival skills and
an elementary knowledge of
veterinary science.

ft also helps to be a certified
insomniac. “How much sleep
will you get between here and
Fairbanks?” I asked Fred
Jordan, one of the favourites,
during his pre-race
preparations. “Nearly
nothing,” the lacnniemusher
replied.

As the teams sped on their
way, like pursuit cyclists, at
two-minute intervals across
the freshly-laid snow, race
compere Doug Bell offered
spectators bnef pen-portraits
cf each competitor.
From this, it became clear

that just as Miss World
contestants are professional
models whose ambition is to
travel, dog-mushers tend to
be trappers or pipeline workers
with a desire to design and
build a superior racing sled.
While welcoming visitors

'

from the neighbouring
Northwest Territories, Bell
also hinted at a slightly more
serious purpose underlying
the week's good humouredly
zany activities: that of
retaforctag northern kinship.
“This would be a good ti™

to cut that string that holds
us to the rest of the people
south of us and form our own
country, wouldn't it?” he
hazarded. The crowd chuckled
and roared its approval.

many who’ve passed their Bac now top it

up with a professional qualification. The
kid who leaves the Bac stream and gets a
CAP (technical qualification) finds it’s of
Ipsk and less use. And the W with noth-
ing tO Ills name, he knows he’s going

nowhere.” He added that hardly more than
50 per cent of pupils in the commune were
ariii in Bac after tfro age of 13.

Even so, with training «*hafmea finely-

tuned tO local needs and capacities and
assiduous attention to making direct per-

sonal contacts with employers, the Vaulx-
en-Velin centre increased its placements
from 75 in 1984 to 700 in 1988.

In the six developments I visited, prob-
lems of health, including mental hw»ith

t

were mentioned. So far links between the
DSQ network and the health-services have
been slow to develop. One local initiative,

however, gives an indication of what is

possible when a problem is tackled on all

fronts. The locality is Orly, to the south of
Paris, and the problem is hard drugs.

In 1982 Orly town hall launched a drug
addiction committee which assembled doc-
tors, nurses, teachers, social workers,
youth workers, “preventive instructors” as

well as police and elected councillors.

Chaired by a young woman doctor
employed to run the commune’s public
health services, the committee set about
co-ordinating the many different
approaches. By. pooling'contacts, addicts

could be iripntittort and helped, from in-pa-

.

Hunt treatment to follow-up support Per-

sonal Tinfcg with famfHbw and publicity in
the local press encouraged more open dis-
mission. Two years ago, the main dealers

were arrested. Others who moved in from
outside could not find a toehold.
Racial discrimination remains a problem

not directly tackled- Cnmhingd with mar-
ket forces, tills particular handicap has,

over tiie years, created a new crisis in.

hrmgfng. Local authorities, terrifiedby tiie

“ghettos” they 8aw formed In the seven-
ties, started establishing quotas far the
proportions of immigrants they would
allow into a ctti - illegal .but widely

lilted on the Left as well as the Right
willing to open their doors to aft

arrivals have found themselves, again,

with the famines no one else will have,
mainly large, often North African.

The restrictions on to d» HTJMs

accommodation is in shorter

have the vote, not even in municipal etec>

tkms. they themselves have no say that

counts. Tbair Frtnch-bom chiWreiiwiU

have but in the meantime many lack a

root The HLMs, a fair

now renovated and attracting back a wider

S^JSTuevertheless stiff have far too

many fiats standing empty.

antes la Joile. on the Setae

60 km to the north west of

Paris, has established a
novel solution. On the

edge of the old Mantes b le

Val Found, a dti put up during the car

industry boom. Ten different companies

rontbe die’s 8^00 HLM flats: tergeloral

employers have a right to a garter of ti»

stock, for which they pay a statutory tax

ontumover. The socialist mayor of

Montre Paid Picard, decided the custom-

ary SexibQitiesbf the system ware not

to be federated^ '-f
.

'
'

:

‘

Over five years. Picard persuaded aU tbe

parties involved to produce detailed

studies rtf their quartier, to share the infor-

mation, and to allocate flats according to

commonly agreed priorities, the aim being

a viable social mix. A computer pro-

gramme handles a housing “stock

exchange,” Which pools applicants

requirements and offers details, not only

of the accommodation but of the neigh-

bours above and below, the local faculties,

and 'so on. Applicants thus apt not just for

& flat but for a quartier. Fine tuning is

again the key, aim the backlog of vacan-

cies is fliteftring.

As Paul Picard stresses, today’s “immi-

grant” problem is literally being outgrown

as the second generation takes over from

the first. He alro points out that France is

largely made up of people who were once
immigrants. “Diversity of cultures brings

a richness, for France and for Europe.
Immigrants are a phis.” Not many mayors
express themselves this way in the run-up

to municipal elections.

A new interdepartmental body is now
being created, ft will not replace the DSQ’s
work, which -is to continue, but alms to

draw whole towns into cooperation with

the state, providing a framework for a

more cohesive urban society: in other

words, partnership' and solidarity on a
broader base. Towns are- already queuing
up to sign their contract -with the state.

But lfor “immigrants,” there still

remains the special problem <ff racial db-
crimination. Noticeably, the younger gen-

eration ofArabs (and Tories) wants to inte-

grate. There are those who have turned
towards modem ftmflamentaffsm but the
vast majority want to belong ih France,

and thjnk this not just possible but inevi-

table. You meet none of the pessimism
that fr-so often a feature of conversations
with young British Blacks and. increas-

ingly, with Astana growing up in-Britain.

But integration is, not exclusive. “I’ve

opted for French nationality “ said a rail

in LesJfinguettea, “but it’s not a question

of befog either French or yaghrfliinw- I’m
both.” She added; with a wicked sthlle

”... as into when it suits me.” - -

HOLIDAYS « TRAVEL

AFRICA

fLYING
BOAT
SAFARIS
IN AFRICA

Victoria Fateand Lake Kariba, Lake
Malawi, Chobe and Okavango (Botswana).

Two weeks, departs; Gatwick3June and
HaaBnow23June 1989.

AlWush®price £3900 (tingle ffldra}.

Fu9 details and brochureon this

EXCLUSIVE safari tom

Southern Africa Travel,
15Mckelp*i, YbrfcYOl UH. 1*03904)30688

AJHamExpe&kna

htracks

MAY SAFARI
BARGAIN!

IN THE STEPS OF DOCTOR LIVINGSTONE
FOUR PLACES QNLYoPC«tohy tppto2aababii*(8te-22ad.Ma3fl

.
Canoe down the Zambezi - visit Lake Kariba, Mans Pools game

reserve and Victoria Fills.

All iodusve price - £1,900 per person.

Farther detzDs ring BUSHTRACKS. (01 370 6907)

AFRICAN
SEAT SPECIALISTS

For me Mopenatnt mwBer tow coat

WORLD TRAVEL CENTRE
SOS Uppw TOdwnond Road WaM,

London 8WV4 7JG
Tta 01 S« 1747/1BBS
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MHl4l / 83 14 44 Fax; 33 27 OS

To advertise In the
Holidays and
Travel section
please call:

Ian Flint

01-895 9725
Nicholas Baker
01-895 9715

Jessica Perry
01-895 9721

SAILING

PERMISSION TO
COME ABROAD

Safi with square-ripped tall

ship around New Zealand,
The Great Barrier Reef or
the South Pacific islands.

Join a team of trainee crew
/ passengers; Enjoy the

camaraderie, the -

challenge; Learn new skiffs

and make friends for life.

Full details of all voyages*-

|2Z CHURCH STREBT.

'

(01-892 7606/8164,
]mhk
BROCHURE:

RMMR e«M7891
IATA PATA ABTA 00340

CYCLING

WaterorwMabetween
comfortablehoceb&delicto*
meab la8 cnrftanrino itgtom.

Rightsbum cartrick, Heathrow.
Maachesm; Glasgow&Aberdeen

i&SSgrs&SSsWII?
AJDLAgeocs 313J922

061-8352400
24Hows

|praALjwggwgmrnr
Ml.

AL ANDALUS EXPRESS

A luxury voyage by vintage Pulhn^n train

through romantic Andalucaa \
SeviUc-Cordoba-Granada-Malaga

Marsaus Travel Ltd
7a Henrietta Place

London W1M 9AG

AJJTMlAl,42234 . .

Please send Al Andalus
Express brochure to:

Name:
Address:

•—;— Frz

ICELAND, GREENLAND
AND SPTIZ BERGEN -

(Baders, ice caps and breathtaking scenery all wailing to
be explored.

For summer 1989 brochure, please rcontact •
•'

MtAMhuLOBbiiaNat Si. Start** tawpostsjw
CM***) ABtASH87 - MXK - ATOL880

ADVENTURE TRAVEL
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CONSERVATIVEMINDED
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aHn and uMpott beaches,thon 41s-
cemr Spring In Western Crete trom
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CANARY ISLANDS
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nico. tansy eppanweW V> tat Atao 38ft
yacht wtt Upper raHoMe tor day tatt-
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of the
mistress

river
Kevin Rafferty falls prey to the charms ofan ageing

paddle steamer in poverty-stricken Bangladesh

I
T ANNOUNCED its
arrival with.& hooter blast
that Tent the air — as
clear, as demanding, as

majestic as a rehearsal far the
Last Trump. It repeated the.
sound the constant hub-
bub all around was drowned
and stQIed in awe. Smaller fry

.

scuttled toget out of the way. .

The Rochet had reached the
quayside.
To a fastidious westerner,

used to gleaming pristine
yachts. The Socket Is more
impressive when heard than
seen. The blast from herhooter
might awaken the dead, hot
the grubby unkempt physical
appearance of the cteadv awv
ing paddle steamer would
cause caring seafarers to. turn
In their graves. The vessel
shows its age: She is swollen
with passengers, grimy from
constant work and painted a
dingy yellow.
Bat The Rocket is the mis-

tress of these rivezsrand a voy-
age in her is the bast way of
exploring the largest delta
region in the world. Do not
expect luxury. This Is Bangla-
desh, a teeming land of 110m
people sardine-packed into an
area than tti^larijl amt
Wales - poorest country on
earth apart from war-tom
pockets like Cambodia, Chad
and Ethiopia.

Sardar Ghat on the Boori-
gnwga River in Idd uhalni is

where the meandering 24-hoar,
210-mile (350km) voyage to
ra»win» starts, and offers a

introduction to the prob-

of Bangladesh, it is not
• an eyesore, bet a noaesQW
earsore.

The scene is like a huge ban
swollen with pus from which
himwiw bwfwpt emerge. Brit if

you can somehow ignore the
skeletal poverty, the constant
jolting, and thrusting of
crabbed hands ofeight-year-old
kids and crippled cranes who
look 80 but must be 40, all beg-
ging for "baksheesh* (alms),
fta raucous cries of kalei-

doscopic marketplace,, the
stench of rotting vegetables,
the cawing of bloated scaveng-
ing craws — then it is a foeo-
nattng wigfrt.

This Is tiie port in the heart
of the capital. Since Bangla-
desh is riverine, many of its
goods arrive here, bananas in
allhues from emerald to bright
yellow, coconuts, pineapples,
assorted consumer buck-
hacks, bricks, cement, steel
rods, flour.

They are carried by the
heaving and grunting headload
from the rickety boats and
placed on every kind of trans-
port imaginable, a few wheez-
ing lorries, handcarts, buffalo
carts and cycle rickshaws.

_
Boats of all shapes and sizes

litter the brown, soup river. A
tew are motor-powered but
most are homemade country
boats, from skiffs that look as
3 they should hold two people
but always accommodate 30-

plus a couple of bicycles, to
huge laden cargo carriers.
The Rocket dwarfs them all

— big enough to tatep aimngf
1,000 passengers. There are
actually three vessels that
share the way**- The gitmifeof

is MV Tern, which holds 550
passengers by day, 366 at
night. The workhorse is MV
fitiMi gffftfimmnibrfrng flQfl pflff-

sengera during the day, 532 at
night- Biggest of all is the PS
Kiwi, capable of carrying 950
by day, 632 by night. All three
paddle-steamers wore buSt at
Garden Beach, Calcutta,
between 45 and 60 years ago.
The Kiwi grosses 630 tons, a
veritable giant compared with
anything eke around.
No sooner does The Rochet

cimw alongside than hundreds

of Boamiotent. figures spring to
life and leap aboard. Most look
like refugees from the Slim*
meaxtf-the-Year contest, but all
carry bedrolls a minwtmw
household, so as to create a por-
table home an half a square
metre of deck - space enough
tor a fondly to live, cook, play
and pray. (These Bangladeshis
are fervent Mimftipg who wfQ.
tom and bow the required five
times a day towards Mecca to
ask the Almighty’s blessing cm
their threadbare hvesX
Each vessel has first-class,

second-class. Inter-class and
third-class accommodation,
and walking the lower decks is

like trespassing on a crowded
alta> planet.
Once the vessel has cast off

there is an agonising 10 min-
utes of sphshlng and splashing
as the huge paddle wheels
begin to chum and The Rocket
seeks out the channel in the
cluttered river. It is a daily
miracle that smaller boats
don’t get gobbled up.
Away from Dhaka, Me' tabes

an a gentler pace. The constant
vista is rivers, rivulets and
^tirwiTn^ hgjgHng jitii! liiywipy

like snakes in an orgy, flat

green fields and clumps of
trees shafting simple ntnagee
Navigation skills of a high
order are needed to find a way
through the watery maze, espe-
cially dnrhig the monsoon. sea-
son when a third of Bangla-
desh's land alSO foils under
water.
The journey is always

attended by country boats. All
hoist sails that are often more
dam than fabric to catrii rile

slightest puff of breeze. Some-
times tiny LbSL Lowry matchs-
tick figures wade in the shal-
lows up to SO metres in front of
a cargo monster, polling the
becalmed boat along.
The Rocket used to leave

Sardar Ghat in the meaning,
but now has been retimed to
depart at 17.45. That gives pas-
sengers time to peer at the twi-
light, have dinner and retire
for tile night. First-class pas-
sengers can eat in style in a
stately dining room with an
imposing old wood table and
then sleep In an alr-condi-

honed cabin.
On the Gbazi. it’s a worth-

while experience, but an the
Tem the eight first-class berths
are too cramped and small.
The food is acceptable, even
tasty, in the time-honoured
manner of Indian Railways.
But yon should bring your own
beer - and water, if necessary.
There is an old story of

Bangladeshi passengers travel-
ling first class, Irmfirtlng on
boiled water, but being vio-
lently sick the mat day. On
summoning the steward they
were reassured: "Oh yes, sirs,
we followed your Instructions
but water from bufier was too
hot, so we cooled it with river
water." Officials of the govern-
ment-run Bangiadenh Inland
Water Transport Corporation
insist that the story is apocry-
phal.
The first-class Mhm« cm The

Rocket are normally pImwi and
comfortable, in sharp contrast
to those an some smuiw pri-

vate launches. The Rocket is
also a disciplined vessel: load-
ing limits are generally well
observed, a great mmfnrf in &
country where there are hun-

dreds of dpwrtis a year from
capsizing of overloaded private
ferries. A R-inpiaHpyii rabhwt
minister and I once spent half
the Tdght fighting flying cock-
roaches in a supposedly first-

class cabin of a private vessel,
armed with an aerosol spray
that boasted that it killed any
known insect. The cockroaches
won.
During the night, the Ban-

gladesh rivers have their
charms. The air is still but not
silent Chirruping crickets,
grumpy bullfrogs sounding out
girlfriends, the groaning of
other vessels, darting fireflies,

water-level lights marking aw
nets of fishing boats and serv-

ing both as a magnet for the
catch and a warning to other
vessels not to get emglit

. all
Indicate a busy plghtHfo
In the early bours the silpn«»

is rudely shattered when The
Rocket arrives at Chandpttr
With wmcfi clanging and bang-
ing. Passengers disembark,
hawkers try to ply their wares
and beggars pj«wl for alms for
the love of Allah. Chandpur is
a river port, bnt even in the
dearer light ofday if seems set

upon a huge ocean. It is the
meeting point of the Brahma.
putra, Ganga and Meghna riv-
ers.

On The Rocket steams,
towards dawn and Barisal. On
a cloudy monsoon day the
dawn creeps up and steals out
of a grey sky, out In the dear
winter light a Bangladesh sun-
rise is magnificent Slivers of
grey sky are pierced by a pin-
prick sun that swells into a
huge blood dot Seen against
the fields it looks like the Ban-
gladesh flag, a red ball on a
green background. As the sun
rises higher and bigger it
becomes a giant ball, first red,
then a blazing yellow - so
bright that you cannot look at
it without hurting your eyes.
The water mirrors and magni-
fies everything.
From Barisal, the Rocket

steams eastwards to Khulna,
Bangladesh’s second port,
through the Sundarbans. This
is mangrove jungle where lives

of men and animals are gov-
erned by the changing currents
and tides. About half of the
60.000 sq fans of deltaic land is

submerged at high tide, a is

borne of the royal Bengal tigers
who claim several human vic-
tims each year, and of sharks
and crocodiles. But from the
safety of The Rocket it is a
fascinating, pristine jangle
where you would never imag-
ine you were in virtually the
poorest country In the world.
Sadly, this isn't a Journey

that can be enjoyed by every-
one. The Ghari can take only
12-first dass passengers a thm>.

The Kiwi now only plies
between Dhaka and BarisaL Mr
B. Majumdar. director of com-
merce of the Inland Water
Transport Corporation, says
that the fares - Taka 448
(about £9) for first class, "less
than a fifth of the price of a
hotel room for a foil day’s sail-

ing” and only Taka 77 in third
class - do not allow the ves-
sels to make a profit
Asked why his corporation

does not maim a bigger effort
to attract tourists who might
pay more, he answered like
this: "Tourism is the responsi-
bility of the Tourist Corpora-
tion. But if you come often
enough, well keep a separate
vessel for you."

TravelOFF-SEASON
forlow prices,

traditional culture

and awarm welcome
from your
E.E.C. partners

ASK ADVICE OF THESE OFFICES

Belgian NStonanburist Office

38 Dover Street.London W!
18:014995379

Gentian National 'foudst Office

SI Conduit Street, London W1
Tel: 01 7342600

Danish Tourist Board

Sceptre House,

169 Regert Street, LondonW1
RH: 01 7342637

Spanish National Tourist OfBce

57 St James Street, London SW1
IfeJ: 01 4994533/4993257

French Government Tourist Office

178 PfexaifflK London W1
%: 01 4996911

British tourist Authority

Thames Toms,
Blacks Brad, LondonW6
181:018469000

Creek National Tourist Qiudnhalion

195-197, Ragent Street, London Wf
13:017345697

taBan State Tourist Office

1 Mnces Street, London Wf
Td: 01 4081254

Irish Tourist Board

Ireland House,

150 New Bond ShBri,London W1
TH: 01 4933201

Luxembourg National Trade&
Tourist Office

36 Pleeadilfc London W1
Tel: 01 4342800

retnenatas t»&a or uxitsm
Eoainoton House
25-28 Buckingham Gale, London SW1
W: 01 6300451

Portuguese National Tourist Office
'

New Bond Street House,

1 New Bond Street, LondonW1
TH:0r 4933873
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Meribel’s heady cocktail mix

T all, handsome.
and ostentatiously
sporting a stetson bat
and cowboy boots,

Jean-YvBS Lapeyrtre looks like

a minor film star or putative

playboy as be grins and glad-
hands Us way through the

Ftencb Alpine skiing village of
Meribel, greeting a holiday-

maker here, a tour rep there.

He does not exactly look Hks
a man of radical ideas - still

less the kind who would win
the approval of Mrs Thatcher.
Yet Jean-Yves - as every-

one familiarly calls him - is

the founder and driving force

behind a new type of sld school

which !«»» set up shop in Mfiri-

bel, injecting a previously
unknown degree of competi-
tion into the conservative,
monopolistic world of French
ski instruction.

But In the process he has
made a lot of enemies. "The
mountain mentality, " he says
bitterly, “is quite narrow most
of the time."
His school - with the exotic

name Ski Cocktail - is aimed
specifically at the non-French
holiday-maker, nnd in Mfirifiel

tfaft haulrally means the Brit-

ish .

The village, which lies at the

heart of the huge Three
Valleys skiing area, was
founded as a resort in the 1930s

by an Englishman. Colonel
Peter Lindsay. And it is still

one of the most British of

French resorts: imperious Ken-
sington brays ana Oat North-

ern vowels mix and nringfe
nightly in The Pub, a great
bam of a drinking house.

Ski Cocktail claims to be the
only ski school in the country
organised as a private com-
pany, rather than the coopera-
tive modal adopted by the offi-

cial French sld school or the
handful of small ventures set

up by individual owners. And
it is run an the fines of a seri-

ous business, complete with
market research, staff training
programmes and a close atten-

Cocktail instructors the free

passes and priority access to
lifts enjoyed by the official
French school. Yet forcing stu-

dents to Join long lift queues
would be instant death tor any
ski school.
Jean-Yves went to court,

tried to stir up the French
national competition authori-
ties, and finally won toe con-
cessions demanded, although
he says a final pact has yet to
be
Aged 26, and brought up

The aim, he says, was to pro-

vide something vary different

from the official French school,
which in 40 years bad never
faced any significant compete

’ tion.

As many a British holiday-
maker can testify, the standard
of instruction at official ski
schools across the French Alps
can be very variable. However
good the teachers, relatively

few of them can speak good
English. The morale of the
novice Is not bolstered by fins-

The exotically-named Ski Cocktail is a school aimed
specifically at the non-French holidaymaker.

Martin Dickson finds out more

tion to toe laws erf supply and

The business is still very
small This season it is employ-
ing an average of 14 instruc-

tors — miniscule when set

alongside M6ribel’s official ski

schooL But it has already
stirred up some strong Alpine
passions.
For and other vil-

lages like it, are dose commu-
nities, highly dependent for

thetr income on winter sports.

Jean-Yves is seen as an inter-

loper from outside the area,
creaming off business from the
Inraala

The conflict assumed its

most acute form in a court-

room battle last year toe local

powers refused to give Ski

near toe Jura mountains In
north east France, he began

at 18 mnufta — “it's as
natural to me as walking” and
is a man of restless energy and
supreme self-confidence. He
was meant to go to business
school, but instead took up ski

instruction, coming first to
MMbrt when be was in the air

force, tawdririg Canadian air-

men how to dd.
He returned to the village to

join the local official French
ski school. But be says he grew
frustrated at the way it was
run and quit to set up his rival

operation, working initially out
of one tiny room and touting
for business round the bars of
Meribel until toe early hours of
the Tnrwntng

trating shouting matches in
Frangfcris across icy slopes as a
night or a snow-storm gather.

Moreover, classes can be
very brae. and that: can mean
that the weakest members, left

at the back, get precious tittle

attention, merely mimicking
the mistakes of those Immedi-
ately ahead (ff them in toe aid-

ing crocodile.

Ski Cocktail limits Ebe size of
its classes to eight people. K
also says that all its instruc-

tors can speak reasonable
utwgBwii and must a lan-
guage test before they join the
company. (My instructor spoke
adequate but far from fluent
RngHtth) .

But its claims to be different

go well beyond this. For one

thing, it takes the attitude that
British people go on siding hoi,

idays for fnn, rather than as an
endurance test.

At the most superficial level,

this is reflected in toe instruc-

tors’ ski suits — in fa«hlqnaM«»-

pastels erf pink, mauve and yel-

low - and the company’s bro-

chure, which caletdatedly fea-

tures self-indulgent images of
relaxation - a cocktail glass,

tropical fruit, palm fronds and
A.I HlUT-ftflMlflfl DVHIrtbtniR.
That contrasts sharply with

the cover of the official

school’s brochure, which fea-

tures a grimly intense contes-
tant in a slalom race. “Just
look at ft," says Jean-Yves con-
temptuously, “English people
don’t come here to race, they
come to relax.”

He also markets his business
furiously. He says he has links
with 33 out of more than SO
tour operators in the village.

And whereas the skier must go
in person to the official school
to hook lessons with it. Ski
Cocktail comes to the holiday-

maker’s chalet to take orders
- using walltie talkies, finked
to its office, to prevent double
bookings. Group lessons cost
about H) per cent more than
the official school, but Jean-
Yves argues that, having payed
so much to get to the slopes,

people are not going to cut cor-

ners with their instruction.

He has also branched ont
from baric instruction, notably
into photography. Novices get
videoed, so they can see their
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client can hire a
take a 20minufc
exploits on skis, calculated to
bore the neighbours back
home.
“When we began, in Decem-

ber 1986, everyone thought we
would last three weeks,” he
recalls. But Ski Cocktail baa
now grown to a business with
a £200,000 a season turnover
(this year’s lousy snow condi-
tions permitting). And Jean-
Yves pins much of its success
on the feet it is organised as a

i: in
. ; . : s

-

company. •

.

.Where to now ? He wari&to
remain a niche player.coacga-
trattng on foreign visitors,

rather than aiming for the
wider French market; Tta not
a supermarket, 1 don’t want to
do supermarket business." But

he is investigating toe possibil-

ity of children's classes'end a
move into . neighbouring
-resorts, notably the much
larger Courcheval. And. that

would mean a lot more ruffled

local feathers.

D ownhill skiing
has never loomed
large in the Soviet
Union’s list of sport-

ing priorities. The entire exer-

cise had an altogether too capi-

talist, individualist ring, ft was
the game of the idle rich, not
the proletarian poor, so it was
believed.

Anyway, the rid lifts seldom
worked. So it is all the more
startling to find. In the dra-
matic setting erf the Caucasus
mountains on the border
between Europe and Asia, a
tiny oasis of the rich man’s
sport. Not only that, but it

boasts the ultimate diversion
for toe wealthy fanatic: heli-

skiing from the mountain
peaks.
And it also has ski-lifts that

work.
The place is enlTtri Gudauri,

a bumpy two-hour bus ride
north os Tbilisi, ancient capital

of an independent Georgia.
There the beginnings of a

Sport for the rich — in the Soviet Union
Quentin Peelfinds a smart hotel, wide open-ski slopes and no queuesfor the lifts inthe Caucasus

splendid ski resort have been
established thanks to the
unlikely combination of Aus-
trian capital and construction,
the irrepressible entrepreneur-
ial spkit of the Georgians, and
the mediation of a Hungarian
hotel team to liaise between
rnmnrHTni-npi and capitalism.
But the exercise is Car more

than the creation of just
another smart hotel. It is a
highly sensitive political ven-
ture to cater for pleasure-seek-
ing Western tourists in the
middle of Soviet discomfort.
Just up the road, are the same
miserable old conditions for
Soviet citizens - a decaying
hotel, often without beating
and usually boasting the most

unappetising meals, according
to itsoccupants.

It is also a huge marketing
challenge: to find enough
adventurous capitalists willing
to brave toe potential rigours

of Soviet travel to justify the
expense of luxury living, not
too many miles from the rite of
the Armenian «wdhqnafcF.

The whole story goes back to
a bunch of adventurous young
Georgians in the early 1970s,

who were fed up with queuing
for the earatic ski lifts at the
only alternative resort of Baku-
rfarnri One of them was Simon
Skhirtladze, today the manager
of the Sport Hotel, Gudauri.
He said: “There was a gang

of us who could never get a ski

lift at Bakuriami, because
there were such huge queues.
You would go up just once, and
then find yourself at the back
of the cineue. We said to hell

with this. Let’s make our own
portable ski lifts.”

They did so with the help of
a couple of converted motor
scooter engines, purchased
from Tbilisi street traders, and
went to Gudauri - the closest

place to the capital with
enough snow.
But it is a long way from a

simple schleppUft to a full scale

ski resort One driving force
was the Georgians’ desire to
setup their own venture, away
from the controlling hand* of
Moscow. “There is a lot of

resentment that you can’t get a
{dace in Sochi (on the Georgian
Black Sea coast) without get-

ting In touch with Moscow,"
Skhirtladze said. "We wanted
our own resort.”

The irony is that in toe end,

Georgia has got a de luxe hotel
restricted to foreigners - the
only people who have the for-

eign currency required to pay
for it - and only the capacious
Austrian ski-lifts to benefit the
visitors from TbflisL
The hotel opened officially

last April, and there is no
doubt (even allowing for the
easily impressed eyes of a
Moscow resident) that it Is
very much upto Western stan-
dards: a glistening swimming

pool with plate glass windows
looking out at the Caucasian
peaks, sauna, Jacuzzi, indoor
tennis courts, bowling alley,
and even a wtHmfa room.
Every bit of thefiuQding is

Austrian, down to the electric

plugs and bathroom tSes, and
the furniture is Hungarian.
Ownership Is Georgian, as are
the top managers - but they
frequently defer to their Aus-
trian joint venture partners in
a management consultancy.
“We don’t want to change

the mentality of the Georgian
people, but the hotel must run
24 hours a day, seven days a
week,” says Heinz Ghytfl, toe :

senior consultant He (Kganisos
weekly seminars

. for all the

staff to-hanuner home Western
hotel standards. , .

“The most important,thingi$
change ‘toe mentality that 'we
are serving people, hot' dead
machines.” .

But toe other huge problem
is the world outside. Every-
thing tram the ak&Hta to toe

“Wehadtopersuadethflm
not to dos^ffie ski lifts on
Monday?, andnottoshnt down
for two hours evetf lunch-
time*" according to Watthvt -

Czerny, whose Austrian Tteujv
inm Consultants isrthe joint
venture,partner. Not only-that, 1

but toe wodd outside also con^

ahw the nautical pressures of
a Soviet public increasingly
demanding- decent conditions
under perestroika' - and Id
Gudauri seeing than reserved
.for the visiting eapttaHsta.
• He is disappointed tost lbs
ambitions venture .has not
already : brought hordes of
Western visitors - Which
"means the venture nnuft. be
struggling to repqy ffstfijudme.

*T myjtfttf that,

: Gudauri was annriunbect peo-
ple from all over the world
would descend on ut like
honey bees to' honey,* he said.

The skiing fariBHterwererated
among the fieri in foe worid,
and there was he&slaihg to
boot ^ V *!**
• For toe tone being; however;
it . means' that the: ft* who
brave thejourney wflUawo the
placetothemsciVi^TW^ta^

: ski slopes so yards ftob^-toe
hoteldoors, 3ml queues for toe
lifts which never last more

. than a coupleof minutes. •
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AMERICAS SKIING
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#

-WinterBreak n
t Manchester

MC ManchesterJamaica.
The Pariah ofManchestcr

'ffi stretches from the cool
rfvercen Cockpit countiy down ’T \

\ to the blue Caribbean Sea. 1

And frying lo Jamaica nowhas neverbeen
such good value. Talk to your travel aaem
about British Airways winterhoUdaps.
Or. for our free Information pack, call

01-499 1707 or write to

Jamaica Tourist Board. /\ 63 SiJames's Street, »*r-

—

V London SWlAlUtAfe^. \

CONCORDE FLIGHTS OF A UFETME
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Tat (022122)3123
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LONGHAUL
¥

Book dow fi» March/Apdl and cake advantage ofour lastmimm
discounts ofup to£100. Rices fcr Quietsand QubholriB from£244
mrintffng free ria guiding, Swissair flights to Genera, firstme food

and a great party atmosphere.

\5U.DTSERE- MERIBEL- VERBIER- ZERMATT
K3TZBUHEL' STANTON -COURAIAYEUR -SELMA

AUCKLAND
AUSTRALIA
BANGKOK
BANJUL
CANADA -

LEGEND TRAVEL
ojw ho

Toronto from £120 £165
New York/Boeton£125 £193

, San Rnckoo ,. .Du. , £280
Los Angeles £205 £299

1 ^ . :
.
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mark warner
TELEPHONE: 01-938 1851

HONGKONG
JOHANNESBURG
LOSANGELES
NAM
MW YORK
ORLANDO

Aatfrafia from £395 £595
Now Zealand £730
Europe fitaf

.

£25' £19
Far East £220 £390
Asa £220 £360

Rut, dob daaa and round £to
world fares also available on

MEXICO
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AriOC$, Mayas andGontaampii

Caflusonm-^feimte^^^
feet the warmth arirf baiatitexrtftk

HAVE
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WITH

ALSOGB«VAA CYPRUS
WNTHt FUGHT BARGMNS

01-493 9171

Tsfc 493 9343 TritocMCSH
399 Oxfonl St,Lss«M Wl
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• S France rarelyseen twtec cotidtti tmi
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DREAMING OF A WHITE EASTER
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class

On March 1, British Airways relaunched First Class

In twelve weeks, we’ll change the carpet again

And we change it again every

twelve weeks thereafter.

Not that it isn’t superb wool

carpet. It’s simply that we un-

derstand and respect the needs

and expectations of you, our

First Class passenger.

So we have designed our new

service totally around your

comforts, in every detail, in

every area, on the ground as

well as in the air. As you’ll

discover next time you fly.

Now, wouldn’t it be a shame

to spoil all that with a carpet

that’s thirteen weeks old?

British airways
Theworlds favouree airline.

****_ »»* aJ
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fjAMPTONS
PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

HOME COUNTIES

A voyage of discovery.

mfwSQSi&L.

*fgl

Notacrowded playground, but the

cnostidyllicGarden Estatein the

Mediterranean justone hour Eastof
Malaga, beyond Nerja.

CountryClub, Tennis, Squash, Riding

Club. Beach, Pools, Restaurants, Stops,

ail water-sportsand ofcourse the326berth

Marina.

Luxury waterfront2-3bedroom
Apartmentsand Penthouses from
£125,000.

Formoreinformationcontact
Amanda Smith, HamptonsInternational,

6Arlington Street, St James's, London
SW1A 1RB. Tel: 01-4938222.

Plrascsgpd me your brochure with information about

Tet01-^8222. Telefax: 01-4934921, att.AmandaSmith. DeyteneT

HOME COUNilES

A magnificent and substantial Grade II

Lasted Manor House, steeped in historyyet
retaining its Original UDSpoflt Hiarm
Entrance haU, S reception rooms, kitchen/
breakfast room, cloakrooms, laundry
loom, masterbedroom suite with dressing
room. 3 furtherbedrooms,2 further
ifilu gu innt. r^nmrkinp
2 bedrooms and showerroom. Cellar.

Swimming pooLIbniiis court. Numerous
outbuildings.
For Sale freehold.
Hmuptons, Barnet Office: 61-441 6776
and London Office: 01-493 8222

* v •

SSiW

MIDDLESEX -MOOR PARK,
NORTHWOOD
Set in diveisilied grounds of 1 acre. Entrance hall,

cloakroom, 4 receptions, snookerroom and bar, kitchen/
breakfast room, tnasterbedroora suitewith dressingroom,
7 furtherbedrooms, bathroom,showerroom. Under-
ground access to detached thatched swimming pool,
sauna, changing rooms. Garaging. Outbuildings- Lift-

Price upon application. Freehold.
Hamptons Christopher Rowland,Northwood Office:
(09274) 24225 or Hamptons. London Office:
01-493 8222

- "

SURREY/HAMPSHIREBORDERS -
NR.FARNHAM
Particularly appealing country house with cottage; lake
and approximately 7 acres, in a peaceful setting adjoining
AUcc Holt Rarest Principal bedroom suite with dressing
room, 4 furtherbedrooms, bathroom, 3 receptions,
kitchen, usual offices. Gas CH. Separate 1 bedroom
cottage, further room, garage.
Offers in excen of £360.000 Freehold.
Hamptons Messenger Map; ftonham Office:
(0252) 714164

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE-PENN
Set close to the town of Beaconsfield,a large family
house, in wooded pounds of2 acres. Built in 1925 the
property has been refurbished and lies adjacent to the
Earl Howe Estate. 4 receptions, kitchen/breakfast room,
laundry room,cloakroom, masterbedroom suit* with
dressing roam,4 fartherbedrooms,2 furtherbathrooms,
WC.2 garages. External stores,lenrris court.
OffersInvited for die freehold.
Hamptons,Buncoinfield Office: (0494)677744

nW km

SURREY-ADDINGTON,SHIRLEYHILLS
A superior detached residence set in extensive I acre
grounds, sympathetically modernised and offered in

SURREY-ESHER
A. very exclusive and superbly designed bousebuOt
approximately2 years ago by Octagon, situated In a
private road within walking distance ofEshertown
centre. 5 reception rooms, fcitchen/brealdast room,
5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.Triple garage. Walled sounds
ofapproximately acre.
Offers invited in the region of £850^)00.
Hamptons,Esher Office: (0372) 68411

SeW*®6--" r

MIDDLESEX-ASTONSROAD,MOORPARK
Amodem bouse of the highest calibre in one of
London’s most select private estates. 4 «Hirfy

mMim

MIDDLESEX-MONTPELIERROW,
NR.RICHMOND
An exceptional Grade II Listed Georgian house
overlooking Marble H3I Fferk ofmocn historical

interest and presented to an extremely high standard,

ideally situated dose to the RiverThame* 2 receptions,
kitchen /breakfast room, 5/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Walled garden and off street parking.

Price Guide SOOOJOOO. freehold.
Hamptons Dixon Porter. Richmond Office:

01-891 1282

WEST COUNTRY

,\*i -V

.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-NEARCHELTENHAM
An exclusive and elegant development in a charming
19th century Cotswold manorhouse settingwith
extensive sport and leisure facilities. Set within the green
belt, the attractive apartments, penthouses and cottages

are generouslyproportioned and finished to a high
standard. Facilities include impressive grounds,indoor
beated swimnung pool, tennis court,saunaand croquet
lawn. Principal resident must be 55 oroven
Long Leasehold For Sale.
Hamptons Residential Developments,
Cheltenham (0242) 222909

i
: feT***
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OXFORDSHIRE/GLOUCESTERSHIRE
BORDERS -NR.BURFORD
A fine contemporaryCountry House in a slightly

elevated and peaceful position enjoying unspoiltviews
over adjoining farmland. Entrance ball/study,

2 receptions, kitchen/brcakfast room, conservatory,
cloakroom. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.Walled gardens.
Heated swimming pool. Garage.About 3tsid acre in aU.
Offers based on £500,000.
Hamptons,Borford Office: (099582) 3636

r-^ ^ -•

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-CHELTENHAM
Quite outstanding detached family home datingfrom
the 1920’s, totally modernised. Reception haU,
5 receptions, khchen/breakfint room, utility;

6 bedrooms,bathroom, separate showerroom.WC
Luxury indoorswimming pool complex. PuD oilCH.
Double garage and carport. EasQy maintained
Mud acre garden.
Offers united based on £450^)00.
Hampton,Cheltenham Office: (0242) 222909
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EASTSUSSEX-HASTINGS
Grade 1 1 Listed Georgian house, set high above the Old
"fawn, being tbe former borne ofClare Sheridan, cousin
ofWinston Churchill.2 receptions, kitchen/breakfast
room, sitting room/study/bedroom with en suite

bathroom,5bedroom*,bathroom,showerroom,
basement rooms. Garage. Gaideni and views to the sea.

Offers Invited.

Hamptons,M^fidd Office: (0435) 872294

Hamptons are pleased to snrtDUDce theopeningof
their new office in Horsham.The office isclosely

J

linked to Hamptons nationalnetwork ofmgfaqtd--

'

CountryHouse offices,and to theirLondon Countor
House Headquarterswith itsmfarnatinnal : ..

connections. * i- •

26a Carfax.Hunk—,Wus(fj|nmii miJV ill II

'telephone (0405) Z&766

LONDON
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HOLLAND PARKROAD,W14
An immacuhte maisonette faff oflightand with immense
charm having a conservatory kitchen plus an additional
pavedpatio.Located in a mart period bnOdrng
refurbished only last year to an exceptionally high
standard,2 receptions, Idtchen/bRSktet room,
3 bedrooms,2 bathrooms,showerroom, cloakroom.

£375400. 71year lease. ’

Hamptons, Kuwofaigtoa Office: 01-937 9371

.
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GROVEEND ROAD.NW8
Amagnificent tow built detached freehold residence
occupyinga prime position in the heartofSi. John's

'

Wood.Arranged over2 floorswith supethetitertaiping
'

and familyrooms. 3 receptions, kitchen, 5 bedroom*.
80' walled garden. Faikiiw far3/4 cars.SoleAgents.
Price onAppUcatkm. Freehold.
HmaiHnns, 8t.|olin,sWvdQCcmflIf6869S99

THETERRACES,NWS
Asuperb threebedroom aoa
modemblockincentral SLTohnVsWood. Excellent
deematrve owferaad weU planned accommodation
Doubterec^to^krtdienjTfeeakfest room, 3 bedrooms.

Hamphma, StJohn'sWbod office: Bl-5865999

..
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RBDINGTONROAD.NW3 '

Asnhaantial doubte fronteddetxdnd boose h. a

lm j, y> .
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Sole Agents.
aiaSUnlMlAL
Hamptons,Hsrapstwd Office: M-794 8222
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STRUTT aJIV
PARKERS 01-629 7282
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Harpenden 2 miles. StAthens 8 mBes. Ml (J9) 2 miles.
A apacfous family bow uxniluuldmcUingwen with fmrianJ to
ttwraar. Reception Hall utflltyream dining room, drawing
room, sitting room, study. 4 badtooms. 4 bathrooms. Double
Garag&Dei&ttftil mature gardens. About±acre. Offers invttML
StAltm oHIm: Tel (0727) 40285, houmous

...

KENT -WSCKHAMBREAUX Cartnbuiy5 mBes. Sandwich
9 mBes. A2/M26 mtea, An sfegmit aarfy 18th Mntaay
femrimiM not fKfraMttovflMeo wtth period bom wttb
potontfaL 3 Recaption rooms, study, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
on central heating Period bams, stables, swimming pool. Garden
and paddocks. About 2*acra. Ragloii £420,000.
CaatartauvoOcKTeL (0227) 451123 mumsoi?
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DEVONExeter26mfles.T«^ton30mfles.
An lmpo«lfl£and autwtantlal fbimor vfcarag*, ncmtly
onoratodteanoiMpUonaHy Ugh standard. Reception hall.

5 reception rooms.9 bedrooma.4 en suite bathrooms, 4 en suite

shower looms. Coach house comprising mssefy^ifflng room/
bedraotn.2 baths.GaRtansand0ounds.Gera8tafr About! sera.
Region £360,000. TawtOII QfBCKTsi. (0823) 277261

GLUTTONS

,

T

W 21 nfe, Bn* 2/ nA>, Qadr Cay Staton 12 mSo.

Ad historic 15th Century Grade II* House in need of modernisation
cloac to WdbCedudaL

2 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom*.

lovely Gardearofabout 3/4 Acre
ForSfide:by Tender (11 May 1989)
either Freehold or Loog Leasehold.

WeiW Office, Tkfc (0749) 73012

Kent,Petham

. is DTirn-itj

Cmtobmy4mb (VktnfeLBO nRuacO, AZ/M2 6 wto,.

An depute flmd well proportioned Caantry Hoaae,
recently updated Co a. high iprcifioitirwi, standing in attractive

Landscaped grounds adjainizigordwds.

Drawing room, Sitting room. Dining room. Study;

5/6 Bedrooms and 4 Bathrooms (2 En Suite), Kitcluro/BieakfiwE Room.

Seif QnninedFbtwltli Sitting Room, Ktahen/DiningAiva,
wnA

Gnttdkd Parians Area and Double Garage.

Id afl about 5 Acres.

Cmetfcry Office, Tefc (0Z27) 457441

BATHROOMS

THE
SAIL
IS

NOW
ON.

rr

Mef&Hnfimarm
PORT

NELSON
U3NOON

DEBENHAM
TEVVSON
RESIDENTIAL
ir.N.-i'rjriSt. Nvi*y.\- £.;

WXMU* irr

01-236 1520

MORE APARTMENT TO THE POUND. SB

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

t-. \'D- yAf’K'O'FK.J.

.

iQ Ccn.i.uiQht vV2

T.?i* 0l’l67 SO 6.0

aw) MaiN, Aren. 2 MM, MM.

ii. .17

BLACKHEATH
DARTMOUTH ROW

Fine Edwardian detached
femlly home in wide tree
lined road close to Heath.
Many original features
tastefully restored and
refurbished. Gas ch. 6
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Enclosed garden with I

views over London.
£400.000

brochure and photos
available

01-692 3061 (owner)
No Agents: No Offers

LONDON
STATELY HOME

3 'A acres. Grade one. J4 hour
West End (by car). Requires com-
plete restoration. £650.000 or
£2.75m roily restored. Georgian
auJbiUxtunl jen.

Write Bax rt6S7, HmcU That,
18Cm Sturt, limiam EC4P«V

PILGRIM, BOND

OXFORDSHIRE/BERKSHIRE BORDERS
M4 (J14) 12 miles. Newbury 17 miks Oxford 12 miles

^ A i

An eatccptionally handsome Listed bouse in highly sought after

Downland village.

4 reception rooms, kitchen etc. 7 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. Oil fixed

central healing. Delightful sheltered gardens. Seif contained annexe,
swimming pod. stables, garages.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £575,000

6 Market place. Laxnbourn, Berkshire RGI6 7XU
0488 72911

RIDWELLS 0225 84 1 842
****. 4'.v

;

-

ie Ccnami -iUshiiig^.

Rtvfrir’Teiff’

.6 miles single banL tivirin^^

S.-iInor. and St,i Lu.uf

^>4 4 _
49 53 Acres Woodland -

s

li-r Suleos^ Whole or

in ,(jL?

’ Duer> in excels o;

ALLEIM
&HARRIS
THE ESTATE AGENTSm

WARMINSTER South Wilts. £260^)00
SriUmy n2D afa. Maonfiot Honan tank to cawtmg naadanU in cariy IMS and
rimud in caity IMS and aHwud is an cxclmim UawiopaHH oT6 ihnilar properties. 4

hnfcenma. 3 batlwwia. aapInMkMul aacority aytnan. Rob 1736

A Alan * Harris Ttfc (UBS) 2L31Z]

800 Offices in the United Kingdom

- £.500.000

/vJ? \W:
-'

StuuecM.'htf. Tru;irp';:vj:i.o;-, ] :i^h Sirce!. Cur;bridge CB2 2SL

irrrTTT1

SgSESIEiZ
Jan ): pibii'KKTV Consci/ltsts

Kington Hill,
Surrey

,.uw6rffi,

Surrey
VUdo 10 mHet of
The Wes End

First time on the
market for 23 years

Views toThe
North Downs

Ideal for entertaining
Charming, easily

managed family borne
6/7bedrooms, 2/3 DressingRooms and 4 Bathrooms,SepWG
Vestibule, Panelled Hall, Study, Intercommunicating Sitting&
Dining Rooms. Gracious, Plaster Panelled, through Drawing
Room with Conservatory Domestic Offices, Gas CH, Garage,
Outbousea Self-Contained COTTAGE with 4 Rooms Kitchen
& Sbower/Cloalcroom. Suntrap Ibrrace. Most attractively

landscaped and tree screened 44 acre Gardens.
Freehold for sale by Private Dreary.

SUBSTANTIALOFFERS INVITED SOLEAGENT
I* i;i!\t(l!l l.'riv .

N; W M.l!

virrci K I
-1 ;-l 2. I .1 , IW. '

.
I'd 01-9-12 5-81

^illl RENTALS

c ;
/

! .( 1 1 0 SPEAKT?
(.; iKUMV.N S i'i'M . i-.T

I MAKERS OF FINE BATHROOMS

The C 7. e c: h GT S p e a k e Bathr o o rr; '.

a s rn e n i o n c ri in dacnmi n a 1

1

n y I

e s t a z e a <r e n is d a r f. i t: u ! a rs. I s 1 h c 1

on i y bathroom brand to give I

a(J-Jed value to your home

s f ' 1 '• 1 ; 1 ; ci .
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YORK PLACE SW11
Overlookthe RiverThames

Flatsfrom£160000

Outstandinghigh quality
development
featuring marble,
granite, oakand
othernatural materials.

Undergroundcar park,own
- S-"- - lifts, 24hoursecurity, stunning

jjacksoirStops views.

» ^ Staff Call site sales officefor

brochures, Tel: 01-924 364L

B R O A DW E LL

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON Of-937 9684

ST JAMES HOUSE. 1 3 KENSINGTON SQUARE", LONDON Wfl 5HD •

01-KJT 9347 937 0634 Fj, 07-93S *291

u*AVrAiR 0 i I JCc

L.rfi A'.idii'v 'E-.T
-. -*»t .

'•.•‘TV

T--\ 01 6/9 4 Vi i

AlW.lCO Of F !< f

.

Suv.f* S'ffH-t 5W1 CAR
Ti.-1 ";T8K‘" S'S'-'iS

KENSUJGTOO OF-f ! CE

,

Icmmqlon Hicji -
. S t r *• • l

.

cn-V‘i7 724-;

CHfLSEA OFFICc

.

2 ClU‘ St root. VA'3 3QU
T<?i- 52H

ygii;2iC3

A MHQMMIv nriuMMIMI DMM ta kl HUB
populo igcaUan iMtHn any nadi ot QtoucaMv
HoadUM^iwA aid noria« riiootwia m
unwfinwim hemm offuiani Bout ftwh,

WILTSHIRE - CHOLDERTON
Aadow 10 mOa Salisbury 10 rxutca

Gratcky Station (Waicrioo) 3 miks

A beautiful village home, partly converted from a lined

Gxanaiy Bam in an cxchtnve small courtyard development.

Piinripk bed and batb. 3 fnrtber beds, 2nd hath, entrance halL dknn,
drawing nn, dining rm. study, kit/breakfast nn. tuility,

CM, parking for 2/3 can. walled gardens.

PHee aride £265,010
Joint Agents:-

RoWnson 0264 23706 John D Wood A Co 0962 63131

iwikwhh «*«»..

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FTPropertyPages

|

lb advertise your property fax the Saturday property pages. •

simply complete the coupon below aoi return it tty. Francis I

Phillips, Classified Soles MamtgcnHnandalTixxies, 10 Cannon

Allow five worth per line (nrinhimm 3 llocajCoofa 5-15 weeds I

(£20.70)20wt*fds(£27.60)25words(£34.50)30word5(£4L40) I

33 words (£48.30) 40 weeds (£93-20) all rates include Vat. 1

Advctdarontomiover40words, ratesareavailabteonapplication, (

ya-h t-opy ngparatgty, TJrw-agei Afi.OQ per tine + %.

1whbtopayby cheqoe, valoeA

.

r • T^T7-''
t

* 1sa
I l andKXbcyoomdta^fitmxmy Vlaaf&jpcaiAcccaaaccourK

m (ddeteasappWcaM«i)tl>esn«ntrf£

agnmiiw

Cardexpiry date.

Address:

|
WeekendFT*PropertyP^es- 01-248 3296 {
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RELOCATION

4
HAMBRO

COUNTRYWIDE
RELOCATION '

FULL RELOCATION
SERVICES THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED KINGDOM
USA AND CANADA

Clients Include: British Telecom
Phillips PetrokoBi

Sony UK Ltd.

For further information contact.

ALLYSON PHILLIPS, HAMBRO
COUNTRYSIDE Relocation, 22 Commercial

Way, Woking, Surrey GU21 IHB Telephone:

Woking (04862) 70071

MOVING
HOME?

WE SEARCH, SOURCE,
LOCATEAND

NEGOTIATE
All aspects ofproperty

acquisition managed
anywhere in the U.K.
Mainland by established

and professional property

buyers agencies.

Full details horn Central

THE
RELOCATION

EASTVIEW HOUSE. CHURCH LANE, BARDSEY, LEEDS.
TEL: 0636 701688 (24HOUR SERVICE)

COUNTRY PROPERTY

EDINBURGH
WEST END

Belford Court
Very large, two and three bedroomed flats with an
impeccable specification, situated within a few minutes
walk of Princes Street and the Financial Centre of the
City.

Belford Court also enjoys and almost rural outlook with
spectacular views over the Dean village and Water of

Leith.

PRICES FROM £97,500

Details from: Compass Estate Agents
142 Rose Street
Edinburgh
EH2 3JE
Tel: 031 225 5166

THE LAKE DISTRICT -HAWKSHEAD
BRAND NEW TWO-BEDROOMED MEWS

TOWN HOUSE
TWIXT WINDERMERE & CONISTON
BEST - OFFERS GUIDE PRICE £69,000

“Just completed by the builders and
normally tied to Lakes residents only”

WRITE TO: GOLDMAND INVESTMENTS LTD
81 STONEGATE ROAD, LEEDS LS6 4HZ
or Telephone 0532 757064 or Fax 0532 753973

ROLL-OYER
Fluids to Invest in
agricultural land?

with more and more oppor-

tunities beaming available by
the week, now is the time to

employ Egerton’s purchasing

expertise. Please contact

Richard Affleck.

01-493 0676
30 Berkeley Sqmrc, UwdonWI

Miller

AUCTION WATERFRONT
PROPERTY FALMOUTH,

CORNWALL
14A APBXL 1989-340 pjft.

A mriqoe tocadon doee to iltc Comm
Hone Qaj and the pwijnB Port
Mata development. hnMy mat
far bath wtid i—HI—dwadil pur-
poo. GnwwJ door 630 a). IL, In floor

650 iq. fL Car men. FREEHOLD.
SPLENDID VIEWS ACROSS HAR-
BOUR R ESTUARY. Foi delate
Rrft MDJS

MILLER A COMPANY
MANSION HOURS. TRURO

Tct form 742ii

OXFORDSHIRE
ShUton, Near Borfonl

As iiBwafawKiiptl, convened stone Kaon.

superb spsetom accoanBodstioa. 3
Bob. 2 Bate. Caxmfaiwc btsfacu. guHe*'-

kd drawing ran + scymir oottafe/

oflkn. Dcfiddfid vfflage posttte. lowSy

Price grate £S2QiM0
ADKtN Td 0MJ 70340*

PRUDENTIAL

South Norfolk

(midway Norwich/Dto).
Tsabargh Hafl. Imponag Jacobean
style Res. 4 Recap. Library. 6 Beds
phn Amber 6 beds 2ad floor. 3

Bin. StalT flat, phn sep. Lodge
CotL Paddocks, Sublet, Tennis

CL 6 acres. River frontage. Sale by
Tender dosing 17th ApriL

PPS Nrawkh. Td: QMtS) 7M6M

PROPERTY

Saved from the horrors of house-hunting

L EE UPHILI/S experi-

ence of moving house
will spark echoes of
recognition from

many people trying to buy at a
distance. “In my case," she
says, “the family was shipping

in from overseas, and estate
agents’ material on its own is

not a great deal of help to peo-
ple moving into a totally

unknown area."
Even though she comes from

an army family with “20 years’

practice of moving,” the expe-

rience of baying a home in
Somerset from abroad turned
into a protracted headache.
These days, Lee Uphill spends
her time trying to save other
movers from hitting the same
problems.
A couple of years ago, she

set up the Countryside Proper-

ties Relocation Service
(0823-45541) which she runs
from her home in Kingston St
Mary, near Taunton. That is on
the western frontier drawn
along the M4/M5 motorways
and for people making a move
from town or suburbia into

real country.
Host of Uphill's clients are,

then, in the position as
she was when she moved. They
ran attTyjr invest their week-
ends for month after month
travelling down to the West
Country to follow-up all the

leads generated by local estate

agents, or gather a pile of
agents’ particulars and try to
cover the area in a few concen-
trated hnniwlimiting raids.

Apart from instructing a
relocation agent to househunt
for them, their only other
option Is to appoint an estate

agent as baying adviser and
trust it will turn up suitable

properties - not just those on
Its own books.
There Is still considerable

Suspicion Of ttffmta wltO
do take on the role of seeking
out properties, advising buyers
on price and negotiating the
(teal for them. In fact, a good
local agent is likely to be the
best possible ally for a buyer
from outside an area, and an
extremely cost-effective adviser
when it comes to bandUng a
purchase. But this is a case
where the facts run counter to
the general assumption that

And. as Lee Uphill's experi-

ence illustrates, finding the
involved a deal

more than, saved rfUmfa
the time taken touring the

“You Have to listen to people
and find out how much of what
they say they want they really
do want Even when you have
someone with quite specific

aboutrequirements the size

shock. "You do get people who
'want to be out on Exmoor or
Dartmoor, who don't want any
neighbours for miles, and who
are perfectly happy growing
cabbages and sending the chil-

dren to local schools. But an
awfol lot of people want to he
in the country but don't really
want to be stuck out in the
mlrifUp Qf fapnlnnH In many
cases, a villa or a house on the

As John Brennan discovers
,
paying

a relocation agent to do all the
hard work can take the headaches

out of buyingfrom a distance

about that one side or the deal.

In any event, whether it is

prospective buyers’ reluctance
to trust a sales agent with a
buying instruction, or the
agents’ own reserve about
broadcasting what is normally
a less profitable service than
sales, the relocation businesses
are driving, with inmmalTtg
success, into this gap in the
market.

and type of house, it can be
that they end up buying some-
thing completely different

"I had one buyer who was
ad«n«m* that he wanted a clas-
sical, square-fronted Georgian
type of country house, but I
suggested that he also tafea a
look at a particular Somerset
longhouse which had every-
thing else he wanted. He
changed his mind straight
away and bought that.”

Uphill finds a lot of people
who are in love with the
of moving to the country but
who would find the transition
from town life too wmrih of a

edge of town might he maze
appropriate.”
Dreams of a rural retreat can

cause particular problems for
long-distance commuters.
“When people do move, we can
arrange coffee mornings to
meet the neighbours, help get
a local dMnmg lady and the
things that help to get you set-

tled into a new area. But it can
be tough for a wife who is left

at home in the week if she
doesn’t get involved in the
local community, there are
some people who you just
couldn't see joining the WI
(Women's Institute) and taking

an interest*
As with most relocation

businesses, it has taken time
for Uphill to convince estate

agents in her part of the coun-
try that die h filtering busi-

ness In their direction rather
than stealing their trade. There
are stm a tew agents who don't

exactly race to keep her up to

date with the properties on
thdr books, but the rest see
the logic of giving early warn-
ing of properties that might
appeal to a relocation client..

And since so many of the
people who moved into the
country during the sellers’
market of the past few years
have never stopped looking for
an opportunity to trade-up to a
“real” country house. Incomers
still face competition for every
good period property that
comes on offer.

Part of the job, as Uphill sees
it, is to give clients the warts-
andall Information they need'
to decide on a property. Sales
agents spend thetir time photo-
graphing buildings in a way
that does not draw attention, to
the electricity pylons inarching
across the bade garden, the
farm alios leaning against the

wall, or the skid mmfo»
from a manic race of gravel
trucks flinwityw fay jndirt
from the front pinch. Reloca-
tion agents get paid to save

tejme-hunters from the hidden

my own photographs with any

repo*.
estate agent
erty in its best light, rwgot to

show it as it to,” 8W» BJWD.
She is a member or the

from thesligfatly olderAssocia-

tion of Relocation Agents. Why
two national bodies forsm* a
comparatively new activity?

.

Well, here lies an unrelo-

cated tale. Everyone hs ftr too

overt drive towards standards

of competence and profesHenr
aifam - with plana for member-
ship pyarris and an existing

requirement to be able,to show
evidence of practical expert-

ence in the relocation,buan^s
- in any way reflects on tne

ARA’s own talk of policing

member standards. At- least,

with the arrival of the RSI, pro-

spective house-hunters have an
additional national networit of

relocation specialists to which
they can tom.

Rpgwmfli contact numbers
are: 030^880-220 for the south-

east; 4568-5217 for the Midlands
and Wales; 0423-872-644, for the

north and Scotland: and
0225614-426 for the south and
west of England.

Going East to sell West '

:'C
':•£

A RESIDENTIAL sales office in
Hong Kong for £2^00 a year
sounds like a bargain to John
Parker. He’s hoping that sev-

eral dozen other agents will
agree and join in his latest

sales marketing scheme, the
East West Partnership.
Parker's exuberant sales

drives among the expatriates
and the fThlnam hindness com-
munities in Hong Kong has
made his agency, Brian Lack&
Co, one of the first to which
residential developers turn
when they want to attract Far
Eastern buyers. Over the past
three years, the agency claims
sales of nearly 400 properties
with a capital value of £50m
through its office in the Cen-
tral business district near the
Hong Kong EBlton.

Now, in addition to selling

properties, Parker is selling
access to the sales outlet. If the
idea catches on, be is also plan-

ning sales offices in Japan,
Taiwan and the Philippines -
plus a sales office network

across the Channel, initially in
Paris but eventually across the
European Community.
“The first time that I went to

the Far East to «n, I made so
many mistakes that I’d have
been better off not getting on
the plane,” says Parker. “But
you get to learn the ropes."
The East West project would,
save other agents from strug-
gling np that learning curve by
enabling them to have proper-
ties ou thefr books displayedin
the Hong Kong sales office,

advertised in the South China
Morning Post, and included in
public relations marketing
campaigns In vwrintifl ontleta in

the Far East
In practice, m«mKw agents

will pass property details to
the partnership’s listings com-
puter, and anyone who takes
an interest in one of the prop-
erties will be put in contact
with tiie member agent There
are no fees beyond the annual
membership charge, pitched at
£%500 a yearfor agents outside

London with £650 for each
additional office. London
agents are being invited to pay
£3,000 a year, with extra offices

at £850 a time. Once an agent
joins, no other agency with an
office within a mile radius will

be allowed into the network.
Given that Far Eastern buy-

ing interest has tended to con-
centrate upon central London
investment properties, why
would a provincial agency be
interested in having even an
arms-length office overseas?
Parker points out that the Chi-

nese "buy property wherever
there is a Chinese community,
and every town that has a Chi-
nese restaurant has a Chinese
community."
On a mare pragmatic note:

“H every member of the East
West Partnership picked up a
sales instruction or two
because they have a Far East
office, they’d have paid for

their year's membership."
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DESPITE BEING hi need of complete modem!—Son, a price o*tan ^le bajage^s ri foe -

Shis house cm a 79-ysar all Upper PMUmore Ganleasr IxaMkKt.wa - MwKwidnglM
Htfi Street OtaU«; ChestorBeid ft Co^ 1W WMtow StreepUaid«mOTtt|leLI»1-»l-«2^

COUNTRY PROPERTY

WoocBand Property
Purchase & Safes

Valuations

EesanferaMtyampRfi
CPO PngmtfAgwey
zrMmfSqm*.
EMh^B412BM
TMMmi 03I-22B SOS
-Mn 727SS0 Fra 03I-22S 37ZS

FORESTRY PLANTATIONS FOR SALE

FBBa Wood, Lanoriohlre

64 acres Sitka Spruce & Larch

Planted 1981 & now well established

Excellent access and oommunteaBonB
SHOOTING & ROE DEER STALKING

£27,500

Jacob* HU, Ayrshire

A high quality 19 year old

Sitka Spruce Plantation

near major wood processing industries

72 acres

£46£00

Lagalgarve Plantatfon, Muil oTKlntyvD

A well stocked Sitka Spruce Plantation situated in

an excellent tree growing kreafity

314 acres planted 1974 & nearing 1st thinning

£160,000

r — »

Qualityyoucanaffordnow

MORTGAGE INTEREST Mortgage [lEFN
£100,000 £ 375X0
£75,000 £ 28L25

£50,000 £ 187-50j
Prices from £149,000

Show apartments open 10-5 everyday

01-445 5267

IndorLodge,Euadaley
Holden Rood, Wiodade Ruk, RndikyN12

ow is the ideal time to think about
investing in a new home, carefully

idering all the alternatives.

Now Charles Chnrch have
introduced 3 nnmhrar nf finjiwii ig
schemes m h^J you.

Now you carmen: afford not to look
at Charles Ounch’s luxudomapanments
a Tudor Lodge, located 30 minutes
from the centre of London and ideal as
a pied a tone foe the business professional
or regular London vistoor.

Now you won't find yourself

paying more for Charks Omni
craftsmanship— Insiston quality you
can afford.

QidxyHon^ofCharacter

LONDON PROPERTY

r
The Gilson- The Harley-—:

—

South Kensington S W 7

Roland Way. An exdam new development qf

mainlyfreehold own houses in one qfLondon
f
s

most prestigious locations. These superb

residences have been carefully integrated into

surrounding mews properties. Classical elegance

is combined with the convenience and practical

advantages qfa newfy built house. It is evident

throughout that b^gh standards qf construction

have been employed by two qf die country's

foremost housebuilders.

Depending on property type, of which

then are eight, these residences offer a combina-

tion qf three orfour bedrooms, en-stdte shower

or bathroom,fondly bathroom, drawing room

and Judy fitted Miek or Siematic kitchen. In

addition, certain properties,indude dialing room

,

Exclusive Jamiljr town houses
with private garaging from £450,000— £8

1

0,000

study shower room and laundry room, but not

aU within the same house type. All have either,

an integralgarage or secure undergroundgarage

orparking

These arejust some qfthe attractions qf
Roland Way Oar showhouse is open Monday to

Friday 12pm to 7pm and Saturday and Sunday

12pm to 5pm (tel: 0J-370 4341). An illustrated

brochure is availablefrom Loved Homes London ROLAND WAY
on (0895) 622100.

AWARD a
o
*

fill

Lovell Homes
/A

BsKaurBaaHg Homes-

IU
A development by Lovell Homes and Balfour Beatty Homes

(•/WBKMIlMHfM*

I

I
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Ireland lures the jet set
John Brennanlexplains the attractions of the Emerald Isle

I
MAGINE AN area of
unspoilt countryside no
mote than two. to three
hours* travelling time,

from London that: is positively
Uttered with Georgiari, Victo-
rian and Edwardian country
houses. Imaging that theprices

'

of those houses have been
unaffected, by the property
juice increases ctf the past five
years and that, just to
this even more intriguing, they
are reduced further by 20 per
cent across the board.
You’d be'imagining the Trwtfi

residential property market
where, as Dublin agent Hamfl.-
ton Osborne King (tel: Dublin
760251) reports, prices within
the capital are 40 to 50 per celt

'

below their UK equivalent apfl
'

where country house prices are
at levels that were last seen in
Britain in the mid-1970s.
The irish pound is now at a

20 per cent discount to sterling;

tnflafion ft down from 20-plus

per cent at the
1

start erf the
deemfe to b^neen 2'ahd 8 per
centrloair interest rates are 4
to 5 ^per cent below their UK
equivalent; and the- youth
unemployment crisis; if not
resolved, has at least eased
substantially. Not surprisingly,

Ian} French, the managing
director of Hamfiton Osborne
King

, reports that xt5s not only
expatriate Irish buyers who are
bringing their money home.
La£t ryear, UK commercial

developers started to -dust
down their maps of Irish city

centres: international publicity
from the Custom House Docks
Development in the heart of
Drfilin - and,' in particular,'

for its hefty package of tax
incentives for financial set-

vices employee — has helped
to draw in a number of devel-

opers: These indude Trafalgar
House; which bid £&£n for the

5V4-acre former Irish Hospitals’

Sweepstake Stakes headquar-
ters at Ballsbridge, to the
Heron Corporation with its

303,000 sqft central area shop-
ping centre development at
Merchants Quay, Cork.
The"revival erf activity in tbe-

commerefel market has had-its
' paralteT in housing

,
"Them are

many people who have made
money!'in England and else*
where who ward to have some
property back in Ireland," says
French.
There has long been an

active horse-related market,
' with gtnd farms achieving
international values that bear
little {relation to the cost of

' homes elsewhere in the coun-
try.- Now, another tier of inter-
natinnal buyers is being drawn
into the market - buyers who,
arM Montague erf Sotheby's
International Realty (tel:

01-403*5163) explains, “are

for something more
than* a hep^h- on

the Costas." He adds: “You
have to remember that, far an
American on the east coast,.

Ireland is just as near as the

UK and Continental Earth
pean buyers are joining a
queue that has, in tije part,
leaned heavily on buying inter-
est from people with some
direct family link back to
heEand. As a nation which, for
.a. century ana a half, cm i-iatm

people
1

as its prime export,
there are plenty of these
long-distance expatriates
across the world.

' But; last year, the largest
single ethnic group of visitors
to the country was HaEan, ahd
Sotheby's reports major sales
to Spaniards, Swiss, Latin
Americans, an Australian bust-
nessman, Germans and the;
Dutch.

Fall in number of repossessions
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BUILDING .. societies
repossessed 16,150 houses last
year. While it is of little com-
fort to those whose loan
defaults did mean the loss of
their home, the bet remains
that the number represents
less than 0JL pig- cent of the
7,475600 society mortgages in
force at the year-end.
The repossession figure far

1988 is also well down on the
totals for the previous three
years. Figures for mortgages in

arrears "by. six *nnwthg or tttotp
are also ' down; there were
37,440 Up to six months hahittri

in payments and almost' 9,000
more than -a year adrift
As Building Societies Associ-

ation director-general Mark.
Boleat says: “This downward
trend in arrears and reposses-
sions could have been expec-
ted, given the redaction in (he
number of people unemployed
and the rate of house price
iiMBnaww in isaa.” Unemploy-

ment probably accounts for
between a third and half of
arrears cases, he adds, but ris-

ing house prices give those
straggling to keep up loan
repayments the chance to sell

and trade down.
What though, of 1988? The

societies have been reporting
an increase in short-term
arrears, and the BSA makes

'

the point that the August dead-
line to buy before the end of
multiple tax relief on joint

mortgages might well have
panicked people into taking on
too heavy a loan rnmwrftm«rt.
That said, the BSA' notes

that “statistical analysis shows
no relationship between inter-

est rates and either (rejposses-

sions or arrears. In general,an
increase in interest rates, even
a substantial one, does not
change a good borrower into a
potential possession case.”

J.B

Homes for

executives
D8er Hayes, a village addition
erf 23 bouses brtng-bufit by
Bearer Homes.(West) - teL
0278-722456— at Hatch
Beauchamp, she miles
south-eastof TBHuton to

'

Somerset
Prices range from £179,000

for the ftrav to five-bedroom
detached houses. This reflects

both the extent ofhouse price
infia&onin Somersetinrecent
yeareptes the-demand at

.

preseitffbr well-fitted

executive hamaftbtthearea.
But itfs salutaryto think

that, just a few years back,
you could have had a choice
of localmanor houses for less
than the prices being asked
at Deer Hayes.
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A Jackdaw's view of St Peter's Church, Islington, which has

planning pemteskm lor conversion Into VU22 Oats

A city sanctuary
THE REPORT of the
Archbishop of Canterbury's
Commission on Urban Matty
Areas, “Faith in the Cities,"

was at pm* to reconcile the
sensitivities of local parishio-

ners to the future use of sur-
plus churches with the eco-
nomic reality otmaintaining a
portfolio of high-cost, oftra-de-

caylng Victorian temMings.
With 12,000 listed buildings

In its care, the Church of
England has had to evolve a
range of preferences, from
tWfng buildings with other
faiths, sale or lease to- other
religious groups, and conver-
sion to community use. The
report notes the Church Com-
missioners* records showing
that, in the 15 years to 1984,

uses “benefiting the local oom-
munify" had been found for 70
per cent of redundant
churches.
St Peter's Church in Isling-

ton, north London, la the lat-

est vast- Victorian ecclesiasti-

cal 1nmima »lt to slip beyond

efforts to find any alternative

religious use. De-consecrated
in 1982, it now has full plan-
ning permission for conver-
sion into 18 or 22 flats of
between 680 and 1,350 sq ft
Islington agent Holden Mat-
thews (01 278 - 2666) is han-
dling the sale of the 98-year
lease at a guide price of £l-5m.
Housing use (although

hardly community housing,
given that raw development
cost) might satisfy loosely
those who like to see former
churches put to good use. But
the sales agent's promotional
material won’t win it many
points as far as sensitivity of
local ex-parlshionere is con-
cerned, The agent has St
Peter's billed as “Godfor-
saken,” whidi is just the kind
of imaginatively crass foot-in-
MMmthinaniihfp that wins agmt-

cfes “also-ran” status cat those
“most popular profession”
polls.

J.B

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

LapalomA
DE MANILVA

0
The Mooncreated theirancient vfflss In the

Audalnclan atyle to reflectthenaturalbeanty
ofwathem Sputa. Ybun, however, will abo

Include a lined kitchen.

Between Sotograndc and Estcpona on (he

Spanish Costa delSoI, theAndaludan village of

LaPaloata sitson a rugged hillside overlooking

the Mediterranean.

Villas, from .£137,000 to £177,000 include a
lifetime share in the Duquesa GolfandCounliy

Club for two.

LaFalomm.Iiiveit Inthe futureoTXkeiBUonal
Spain.

m
For colour brochure, contact:

PMS Estate Agents, 48(a) King Street, Maidenhead,
Berkshire 5L6 1EQ or call (0628) 776000.

8 exceptional in one or Provence’s premier areas

Planning permission hasJust
been grantedfor S houses on

a magnificent hilltop site at

Gordes
The 12th century village of
Gordes is on the Lubcron
National Park. a
conservation area, and such

permissions are very rate.

Solaris 01 722 3352
11 Filzroy Road
London, NWI

SWITZERLAND
MONTREUX Spacious 4-bedroomed apartments

with tremendous views available from £530,000.

VILLARS Rare opportunity to acquire individual

chalet 3/4/5 bedrooms from £360,000.
OSBORNES Solicitors, S3 Parkway, London NWI 7PP.

Tab Ot-488 8811 FAX: 01-485 5680

TB’sEsst
HOMEOR INVESTMENT

FGsh above (be ««— crowd. Beamifbl 2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom with terrace

and breathtaking views from every room. Mint comfitua. Condor A doorman.
Beautiful bukfing.

Price radnad tnS575jBML

Ffardembcaft ANN MACALUSO
(QtBI) 2U-MI-70MVS70M6! USA

DOUGLAS ELUMAN
575 Mafiaa* Avcone, New York, NY. 10022. USA

COUNTRY PROPERTY

am- t—i—if—r~T— rmns ~a -w -Htfrel|
,,anft

Otley, West Yorksbtre
' Leeds 11 miles. Bradford 9 -miles. Harrogate 11 miles

On* tfWberfedaiPsfinest tamOty homes set mootr 5mm «fpto-

Impressive HeBt OoeknmK Eiegnst Droving Room Henbane

Dmntg Room; BWsrds Room Idmay, Luxury Kitchen; Breakfast Room;

Lemuky, etc T DauHe Bedrooms; 3 Bathrooms (Z'-m suhrj; GAS
CENTRAL HEATING:

Durnde Gmagt. Parking m CMbi&wii Gardens and Paddock noth

2 hose boxes, extending never 5 acres. (AdtBttonal 67 acres aoeddde).

Caere, Son:& Hartley
The Enato Office, Scarion Road, Otley, W. Yorks Td: (0943) 443321

CHARTOffiP
ISDKVEV0RS1

GLOUCESIflRE
AWRE . ,

Lydnoy 7 mSM GtoocooWro 18 mflw" Ctiopatow M mitan
A SUPERB HISTORIC COUNTRY- RESIDENCE

HELD HOU88
.
FARM

Crsds 8 LMad HasManes .

Traditional and Mordarn Farm Buildings - *» -

In »8 aoma 48asms

RrMUyPdwaTnMr
aa vrnqia «jr ia Lata

. Ml parleular* ill raagfale BMeb Ofaurnror
' '

' (0*93) 21207 Oat MRP
. I

BRONTE COUNTRY - :

.

HAWORTH WEST YORKSHIRE
A delightful cottage situated in the heart of thisfamous
village with views over Worth Valley Steam Railway.

The cottage has beenfully damp proofed, retired and
timber treated. Livlng room, kitchen.! bedroom, shower

, .
room, smallgarden.

Idealas a hoEday cottage or letting investment

£28,500
(01) 248 5284 (work), (01)792 1407 (home)

Lambertsfoster

REPUBLIC OF
SOUTH AFRICA

Beautifully situated nrixad fruit

farming unit naar Paarl. In lha
heart of the prims wine district ot
the Boland. Extending to 484 ha.

tho plantings ora mainly citrus

and atona tndte and ara (dHy
Irrigated. Tho propertyoomoa
with a dwelling, farm managers

*•ham and labourers houses.
For aalo as a Going Concern or

; aa an Investment, aa existing

owners would oonaMar a
management agreement

Favourable exchange rates and
Incentives ter overseas

purchaser.

ALGARVE
M thoJetgs da LA73* Vtoga A CcmiSiy

Ckib. Catvodoo, choosa troni detached,

tonaca A cluster vOSs plus aparimont*

bom CBOtTO to row Cl 90000.

Tennis, CML Beads, Squariv

SaAnring, Cbibbousoa, Gym,
Rateusrts. Shops rod ad a tow

^l^tnjToteHfromasandybondx

The Fortnguese Property E

IMdMMad. BettaMruOB lQL

OflgMTB gjfag

SAN PEDRO
MARBELLA

Magnificent, architect designed
3 bedroom, 3 bathroom villa,

pool + gardens. Unique
secluded position.

PRIVATE SALE £310,000
. 01-

FRENCH PROPERTY
SERVICES

Everything from a cottage to a
chateaux. Industrial and com-
mercial property. All areas of

France. Full back up service.

Including business relocation,m 0702 48M34. Fsx 0702 4894W

tennis court. 4 bwtrooM. pha
guest suite, unspoilt stews.

. wMlte E2MJJ00- Ring tor i

• video <mn 0068&

HOBHAMflV - MAMCHE VACANCES
to Usner Hsussa £20000 to ElOOuQOO
enure TeL 0*61-7040 Anytime

a. FHAMBE CSVBMMCB - OetoeOon oi cowwry
i
beautltol unspoW soorery. bowuropaniaa. teawftoil unspol

EttflOl Tetophons OTTO I

ura - Ctamontac vsney. Hugo chtem
eaotaft Meet uoweert to apts- Or Baa.

mSOOO converted- FLORttA CENTRE P.O.

Bex 1500 London NW3 1EZ Bt 4» 0571 {M
hrs) 431 4W2 fed hrs)

COSTA BLANCA CarpatJmwa/Jslen. Apart-

monu from Linked bMte mm
GsanM, Merited wfllas wtfi pools bom
.tS-MP. Tslapbono Baaoti Villas Sales

ALOAKVK. PAHQUE DA FLOSESTA
om Ataarva, teaduelre tow denser 10 hole
god esteto. VUIoge HCums from CnUML
Merited vlHaa wflh pools bean CMO00IL
Owners sn|oy BMeOenl god rights and

hfWGfhESS'-
AVORIAZ

ptGENEVA:XIRPQR2)
FOR SALE ASAGOING
CONCERN + FITTINGS

HOTEL***
BAR RESTAURANT
Sauna - Swimming Pool

First class opportunity
CJ.M. - 21 rae Lo Sueur
7SI 16PARIS - FRANCE
Phone (331) 4&QI.78.70

NORTHERN FRANCE
i ter

fsk steBTanu.

FRENCH RIVIERA
Mmglv

E«xpbop«l homo, vd' emmari ia

prite» rtnmainr 450 iqjrL Living nm
mdadiDg HtT-oonnuaed spartaumt. 3
bedroom, esmnte. targe Irving noon 80
sqjn. Opratag e«M4cnsee, ponltioiiw.

pool sad jacutei Msgniflcent panoramic
view medieval village Mwtpn. 3 miaa
Angto-Amcriam Scbeol/10 Ctumesp0
Nice Airport. EngSsh Company owned.

13393 901X86
Fax 33 *3 75 29 S7

ANDALUCIA HILL
hmm ia MarbeHa*i sopitae lossxy
hotel sad htom complex, near Puerto
Beam and Ipdrsen Apsmnrnn
from tnVBU. ReoUl return aronad
20%. FU eeioor mtalewte sad driaita

fleet team the developers.

MARBELLA INVEST
(8804)611631

SAJSfTX KAXWE- SOUTH or PBANCe Stein
a to sens plna forest mrti the glorious
sandy beseh ot La Croteaus Is me new
mehiafcm Duteta davatopment at 77 votes.
Thaca idyUlealfy planned vary wall'
aquippad 1-3 bednmra vfflea each have
Btefr own ganton, torraea. smt Boor aat-
eoay, gmga. and naming soaca. Raakteot
carmaker end large eatenming pad. Lux-

.

my Hotel and Restaurant In the grounds.
Maer Marina wWi SalSno School. Tamta
Club and IB hole Dolt Course. Show
HOuee. Cl62,000 - 020.000 BOLE UK
AOBtTS. GR06UBN0R MTEHNAnOtlAL
01-000 0088

LA OUDriA - Warn MarHeSe - New Z7 note
goB coarse. Detached vUtet wttb pod tram
£130000. Tatophona Baadi VHIaa Sates

HBMCN PROPERTY IKHnCACES. A ran-
prahanstvi Financing Facutty and Lanai
Advice tor U-K. noktonui and British Erf
Patitadss. Contact Richard Cottett u_M,

- cm TeL 01 900 7C94. Fare 01 S47 1421, or
Richard Coleman. FRfMONDS SoUcHora.
on Tut 0428 88038.

SANTA POH9A Mallorca SO town houaa
preparttoa with pooL spacteculnr Irendlna

marina view from CBS,000. Telephone
Beech VBies Sates (0?23) 263222

sale

Casta Bmn/CiftlsByx ! -

Uafhmc, Caletla. Bagnr. Timarin.
Mavc names of tbfat defisfalhd conrer
of the Costa Brava. For i

stysitatuf ropruor^riopCglcs ]

la this area, contact-
WALTON PROPERTY

SERVICES S-A-
Am Costa Blana 36,

ChleBide PalalTugdl
Cocoa. Spam

TeL 01844-72 30 35 55
Fas. 010-34-72 30 II 82

Full EngU> and Spennk stiff. Itucat

'in Engnb. Spanish, CsUrlan, German
ft French to give oa the pd hdp
and adrics.

Services of Spanish Lawyer also
xvattabte...

:5 7.’1 ;•«
d vt =A..-r^, 'wT

-MRNQECA-
S' <-f?

SEE C0932?243104
(0932)243168

(UWSDC
rameus

Moa-Pri 9.30-5.30
Hot brochure and

farther

Awant-wtosilog firecbold Tinas
and apartmmts, snpcrhly tan-
scrncted InMenorcan style,
limited in numbes; with, fall
sports facilities at oar
exclusive Country Cliib.
The perfect investment in

Europe - basking in the
EEC’S fastest growing
economy; on a stffl serene
island not overgrownby
tourism. The perfect
home- right try the
waicrS edge-m land-
scapedparkland where

you will really see your invest-ment gprckYVa

This Is the place . . . now Is the

Sbeppertoa Msrirn,Mb Lue,
sheppemn. MUhUTWD BUJ-

Do you adore the sun, silence, luxury?

ITNCA IN MALLORCA
A superb location, a beautiful residence, country style, on the

south east coast of Mallorca. An outstanding site with a

panoramic view. High standard development with about 280

m2 Door space and just as much terraces. Whole area about

2600 m2
, completely furnished for 6 - 8 persons,

ftice: 48 Mio pesetas.

For further details, please contact:

Coastalwest Limited

33 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1EW

CAP FERRAT
In ihe villagt of SAINT JEAN, town boose Tor sale built approximately

18 yean Amwwiqditipa is arranged on three Doors, in addition to

the cellar and roof terrace which offers superb views of CAP FERRAT,
the CORNICHE to MONACO and also the southern side of the CAP.
Three bedrooms, two shower rooms, bathroom, kitchen and large spfil

level dming/Eving area.

Apply im
JOHN TAYLOR

1, Arenac Albert lar, F 66230 SAINTJEAN CAP FERRAT
Tefc 93.76.0Z38 Fax: 93.76.Ii89

^MatfaerafeanrolVoptytimLtd
^

PONT MISS OUT ON 1992
Superb Interiunwi Opportmdtiau
Aa apachUista we offer a full

range of sendees covering every

aspect of property ownership in

France.
* Large ctuice/computer match-
Ingfpenwnalhwd visits

* Arranging mortgages/! nsur-

* Survoys/ar^bitects/plan-
ning/buildera/management/
maintenance

70Brpwsr Street • - 01-287 4940

COTE D'AZUR
48 Boulevard MONTFLEUBY,

CANTCS

EXCEPTIONAL

VERY BEAUTIFUL
FULLY-FITTED STUDIOS IN

RESIDENTIAL AREA WITH
swimming pool, tennis,

raststirenL

JOHN TAYLOR

:

55. La Crolsette, CANNES
06400

Tot. 93.36.67.60 or 93J33MB8
Fax: 9339.1345

**'

PRIVATE SALE
Beautiful style Bungalow 30 minutes from Lisbon & Estoril

with spectacular -view of Sintra bills and adjacent golf course.

Three beds with Bathrooms en-suite, guests toilet. Lounge,
Dining room, kitchen and covered utilities patio. Two
storerooms, 2 car garage with small office. Oil central
beating.

Swimming pool, water tanks, ponds and well in 6.600 square
metre enthusiasts garden with tropical and ornamental
plants, lemons and oranges.

£300,000
Telephone evenings (010351) i 4310284 (Lisbon area)

for further information.

SWITZERLAND
Sate to formigrwrs £UJtttK>rbn&c2

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Ybu can own an ARWTMENT or CHALET In: MONTREUX, CftANS-

' MONTANA. VEREHER, VILLARS, GIOMStfTZ. CHATEMf-ffODL
I

raglon of OSTAAO, LES DgtBUaSTS, LEYSW, JURA. etc.
Rom Sc 150TXXL—-Morqpages60% at 6 % interest, 5-20 years

pniAO e A 52. n»deMonlbriaant-CH-12Q2 GENEVAnC¥RUaA
-fcL 41^2/341640 —Rax 34 1220 -Tx 22030

JAVEA
300 sqan. villa set on a peaceful hill with views of the sea and
mountains, V* acre of land, 2 storeys, 1 bedroom with
en-suite, 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, folly fitted kitchen, dining
room, sitting room and lounge, porche, garage, marble
floors, ready to move in, £123,000.

Mrs Bell, Td (010 34) 6 5790267 mornings.

A TAX EFFICIENT HOUSE IN SPAIN?
Modem villa in quiet area near Jabea Alicante. 3 beds,

2 baths, seperate 1 bed flat, garage, swimming pool
owned by a non resident UK. company.

£130,000

Apply O’Neill (0883) 712980
or Da Silva (01) 242 6006

FLORIDA - GULF COAST
Unbelievable but true, from £35,000 freehold 2 and 3 bedroom. 2 bath,

luxury cluster villas by Sunhaven Homes Inc.

Fully air conditioned, carpeted, and ready to move in. Small private

development of 31 villas, around large, central swimming and wading
pools. 10 minutes to Gulf beaches. Previous and Current Construction
Sold. 8 Villas only Remaining. Pre-Construction Contracts fixes price.

Contact, office hours T. Venables. Haven Organisation.
ShoweU Road, Bushbury, Wolverhampton WV10 9NW

Telephone (0902) 735556
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GARDENING

Take care of
spring bulbs

"
iMOT MAN/ MEN Sfl/ IT WITH
.y
TUBERS, HoRRIS."j^a^

m.
Summer’s essential guide
Robin Lane Fox on the old-fashioned, the unusual and the odd

T HE BULBS on sale

now are Car more var-

ied in their cultural
requirements than

those that are marketed, in the
autumn. A much greater pro-

portion are partially tender.
and so in need of some degree
of protection, at least until
mid-May. Many are not bulbs
at ail. botanically, bat are
corms, tubers or rhizomes
which, like bulbs, store suffi-

cient food to be kept dry for

quite long periods and so can
be marketed like bulbs.

In spring, many lily bulbs
are on sale also, not because
this is the best season at which
to plant them but because ft is

the most convenient time for

the big commercial growers to
get them on the market Small
growers trading directly with
their customers are able to sell

lily bulbs In the autumn or
even by August if they are
kinds such as Lflium candidum
and L. testaceum, which can be
moved most safely then. But
lilies are such a complex sub-
ject that they need a column to
themselves.
Two of the big displays at

the moment in all the garden
shops and centres are dahlias

and tuberous rooted begonias
packed in plastic bags with col-

oured illustrations — some of

which can look remarkably
similar since both have variet-

ies with large, very doable
flowers. But the dahlias have a
more extended colour range
and much greater variation in

flower shape Some have flat

petals making big rosettes like

the begonias. Others have quil-

led petals and yet others boast
globular flowers of honeycomb
formation as well as single-

flowered types and the charm-
ing collarettes which are single
bat have a circle of short pet-

als (usually of a different col-

our) around the central yellow

AIthough there are also big
differences in the modern races
of tuberous rooted begonias,
they are not noticeable so
immediately in the illustra-

tions on the bags since they
concern size of bloom, and the
number produced rather than
shape. At one extreme are the
very large flowered begonias to
be grown in pots in green-
houses with half a dozen or so
flowers per plant, each so
heavy with petals that it needs
its own individual support. In

complete contrast are the
excellent non-stop begonias,
also with folly double flowers,
in an the cheerful begonia col-

ours but no more than 3 in.

across and produced in succes-
sion for most of the summer.
These are the ideal begonias

for planting outdoors, or to he
grown in window boxes or
other plant containers. There
are also pendulous begonias
with long, flexible stems that
am hang out of suspended bas-
kets.
Whatever the purpose for

which they are required, bego-
nia tubers need to be started
into growth in a fight, frost-

proof place. The most conve-
nient way is to fill a seed tray
with moist peat or peat potting
compost and bed the tubers
into this, dome side down-
wards and almost shoulder to
shoulder. If kept moist in a
temperature of 16-18 degrees C
(60/65 F), they will soon begin
to form leaves and roots. Then,
they can be potted singly and
be either grown-on under glass
tmHi the autumn or acclima-
tised gradually for planting
outdoors in early June.
Just how soon the tubers

should be started growing
depends a good deal on what
space is available for growing
them on. If in doubt about that
I would wait until late April,

give the tubers a little more
room in the seed boxes and
plant them outdoors directly
from these boxes without any
intermediate move into pots.

A similar calculation must
be made when starting dahlia
tubers. The old ones that have

been stored in a cupboard or
other frost-proof place may be
so big that they must be
started in deep boxes, half-bur-

ied in a greenhouse border or,

if no suitable shelter is avail-

able, planted directly outdoors
where they are to flower. Early
May is soon enough for tins
except in the mildest places
and. If the tubers do grow
straight out into the garden,
they should be covered with 3
in. of soil and then a further
inch or so of peat for additional
protection. Shoots should be
pushing through the soil by
early June, by which time they
should be safe.

The much smaller tubers
which are now on sale in those
enticingly illustrated plastic
bags are a .totally different
matter. They have not the
reserves of strength that are in
the old tubers and are much
more likely to be destroyed by
slugs. To avoid such disasters,

it is essential to start these
small tubers in pots in a light,

frost-proof place. A greenhouse
is ideal but a sunny window
ledge will do.

Gladioli present no problems
in planting since they can
grow straight outdoors at any
time bum to May fn*n

tiie place in which they are to

flower. A
soil will r

of 2-3 in. of
! the protec-

tion they require. What might
be more puzzling is to decide
where to grow them, since
their conspicuous flower spikes
do not last long.

Gladioli make ideal cut flow-
ms, for they can be cut young,
just as the lower flower buds
are starting to open, and
allowed to complete their
development in water, the fad-
ing flowers being removed
carefully until such time as the
spike ceases to be decorative.
In the garden the aarpp dead-
heading can be carried out, but
it faiwfi time

1 plant the corms among her-
baceous plants. This allows
leaves and flower spikes to
spear np through these, so
finding much useftil support
and a natural screen which
reduces (if it does not conceal
entirely) their old-age shabbi-
ness. This is, however, not a
method to satisfy gladiolus
fans who will give their favour-
ites a bed to themselves, a cane
to support each flower stem,
and just as much loving care
as it takes to produce a perfect,
prize-winning, superbly beauti-
ful flower spike.

Arthur Hellyer

S
undays agafa* summer
is coming eventually
and there will be put-

ting in Somerset, safari

rides in Suffolk and a small
exhibition of Mrs Jowett’s
botanical paintings at West Sil-

chester HaH
Summer gardens.

Last week, my colleague
Arthur Hellyer discussed some
aspects of the National Gar-
dens Scheme as contained in
the latest edition of Gardens of
England and Wales, the official

yellow-jacketed guidebook to
them alL Every year, it is the
necessary companion to an
English season, and I bless it.

It tells me, for inatawne, that
down the B5062, between High
Ercall and Crudgington in
Shropshire, “here may be
found the old-fashioned, the
unusual and even the oddities
of plant life, in mixed borders
of controlled confusion ...”
In WaJlington, Surrey, an
“exposed plantsman's garden”
is showing “sink and washing-
line gardens, interesting collec-

tions df old containers, garden
and farm bygones.” It sounds
as if the old-fashioned roses are
being trained with the clothes
pegs.
At Bussage, near Stroud, a

“small garden on a housing
estate is devoted largely to
plant breeding experiments,
including a white foxglove
mutation and a new pansy
cross.” At Pound Hill Farm.
West Kington, Wiltshire, Mr
and Mrs P. Stockitt are living

up to their name and offering a
“very extensive plant sale from
adjacent nursery with 2,000
varieties."

Others are more relaxed. In

Bishopscroft, near Sheffield,
the Bishop of Sheffield's aim is

to jpresent something of the
feeling of countryside in the
nearby Rivelin Valley: a good
variety of elders and brambles
and hollies ..."
Often, I return home

impressed by other -people's
trees. Sopw fafirinating claims

are advanced in their self-de-

scriptions. Down at Feock,
south of Truro in Cornwall,
you can see “probably the larg-
est female ginkgo in Britain”

(11 ft 9 in. girth). At Whitfield,

south-west of Hereford, there is

a redwood grove and the tallest
oak m Britain.

The “oldest yew in Europe"
might not have redroned with
the “Domesday yew" a few
pages earlier. There Is word of
a cut-leaved lime; a grove of
swamp cypress in the shallows
of a lake (Bodenham, near Kid-
derminster bring gumboots);
and at Birtsmorton Court, near
Malvern, a “large tree under
which Cardinal Wolsey reput-

edly slept in shadow of ragged
stone” (7Sp: but motor museum
is extra: however, the mini-

nursery down in Exeter w
included in the entrance price).

Are fashions changing?
There were no national plant

collections IS years ago, but
now you can spend a Sunday
looking at kingcups or forms of
Primus subhirtella, gathered
into one garden.
There is more about bees

and butterflies (one owner
promises dragon-flies); and m
the less favoured counties,
there are some heroic men-
tions of “gardens made from
field since 1976” or “over 200
trees, planted since 1969.”
Down in Devon, near Sudbury,
Mr and Mrs Softly will show a
“three-quarter acre garden set

round their cottage with
accent on preservation of wild-

life.”

Dogs, on my calculation, are
in for a tougher summer: per-

haps Mr Softly classes them as
wildlife and one couple do
round off their entry with
“Dogs Welcome Teas” (will

they give them one?) At Bre-
don Springs, near Evesham,
dogs will welcome the
approach walk through the
churchyard (six minutes) and
two fields with a mown foot-

path before they are welcomed
themselves In the large and
imaginative “plant collection
in a natural setting:”

At Ryton, the National Cen-
tre for Organic Gardening near
Coventry, you can get than in
if you can pass them off as
“guide dogs." At Hockley
Woods in Essex, Mr and Mrs
Fox are having none of them,
perhaps understandably, when
they are at home to visitors at
“Volpaia" and its heavfly-un-
derplanted spring cover.

A CITY GUEST came
in one evening after
a pleasant stroll
round the village.

“The moon is so bright,” he
enthused, “that you can see all

the ravens flying about.” For a
moment, I had a delightful
vision of these huge black
birds glkting among the silvery
rooftops: then, reality took
over. What he had actually
seen were the considerably
more common and much
smaller rooks, whose racketty
presence is so much a part of
life hoe in Dorset

It just wouldn’t be the same
without the rooks’ almost con-
stant cawing and chucking, the
insistent cries of their hungry
nestlings in spring, and the

Country Note

Humble rooks that brought terror
sudden communal flights
across the village from their
colony in some cedars by the
pub to an outpost in some lira*

trees, just beyond the old rec-
tory.

Sometimes, a pair stop off at
the pinnacled church tower,
balancing against the sea
breezes as they ride the weath-
ervane, a gleaming, gold-
painted cockereL At other
Hmas, some join the gang of
sparrows and finches perched
in an apple tree just outside

our house and next to the
boundary hedge.
From the kitchen window, I

can see clearly their feathery
“trousers” (plus-fours rather
than flares), the fine purple
sheen on their black plumage,
and the fetching whitish-grey
bald patch at the base of the
strong, sharply-pointed beaks.
These are ideal for rootling in
the ground after worms,
insects and grubs - and some-
times, alas, for seed com, pota-
toes, peas and beans. As the

old rhyme says:
Sow four beans as you make

your row.
One to rot and one to grow.
One for the pigeon and one

for the crow.
in thin context, crow almost

certainly means rook for,

despite the tfisringnishing fea-

tures I have mentioned, both
birds often were called by the
one namp.
Rooks have become associ-

ated so closely with human set-

tlements down the years that

stories have evolved linking
their fortunes. It is said that if

the rookery is destroyed, then
the farm or hamlet wifi, go, too;

but this has not prevented
farmers from taking- the odd
retaliatory pot-shot. Rook pie
was once a popular dish, and I
have heard mat the landlady of
a local pub tried to revive the
tradition a few years back.
Attitudes were already much
changed, however; the poor
woman was besieged with abu-
sive letters and telephone calls.

A friend in the village recalls

vividly an occasion when her
father came home with some
dead rooks from a nearby
shoot Having prepared them
for cooking, her mother took
the disused legs, necks, backs
and wings outside, Intending to
bury them in the garden. Sud-
denly, five rooks were flapping
an around her, frightening her
so much that she ran back
inside. From the safety of the
hohse, she saw more rooks
arriving and settling on. every
available fence and tree. They
stayed all afternoon until dusk
fell, as though keeping an
avian vigQ.

At Peover Hall, in Cheshire,

there will be “dogs In park
only" and the share of the gate

money will go to “Over Peovec

Church Monuments Restora-

tion Fund."
If you hide plants and are

suspicious of gardens caned
“Quarts in a pint pot,” you can

always try the extras and the

shopping. At the Tavistock lnn

there will be Intensive Summer
Bedding, dally until sunset,

while at AahreiU House, near

Oakham, Leicestershire, there

will be a “home-made produce

stall with a wide selection of

baskets."
'•

South of Welshnod, Mrs Hat-

chard will be' raffling wine and
cake; at Toddingtan Manor,
Bedfordshire, there will be a
“cricket match on; private
pitch,” presumably in case the

MCC succeeds in making
everyone call off matches
everywhere else.

I like the sound of a garden
in Maescylym, near Brecon in

south Wales, which is "very
awnii, carefree, -maintained by
lady owner; never spectacular.

usually interesting.”. At Rod-
marinn Manor, Mrs Biddiflph’s

“emphasis is on labour-saving

teas,” while there te a fescinat-

ing hedging of horticultural

bets at Leverstock Green In
Hertfordshire.
At Westwlck Cottage, there

will be “flower arrangements
in the house (weather permit-

ting) by Mrs SMela Macqueen;"
while at King Charles Cottage
next door you will find “part

house also shown (weatherper
mining) with flower arrange-

ments by Mrs Shiela- Mac-
queen.” Where devwe find her
when it is raining?

No other country has any-
thing like this growing, inde-

pendent galaxy ofgardens and
garden-crazy owners. Visits are
never forgettable and some-
times magical.
This year, in their efforts for

charity, they have the extra
support of Capel Cure Myers, a
stockbroker which has fas-

tened on gardening as suited to

its image.
“With roots reaching back to

1794, we always resist fashion-
able change . ... we were
intrigued when a client
remarked -that these- values
were much the same as those
of a good gardenerJ' Feriaps 1

should assure you that it does
not work the other way round:

Jeany Poulsen that the price of yonr units will
go up, rather than. down.
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ATtBiTIOM ALL ADVERTISERS

WE ARE MOVING HOUSE NEXT WEEK!

Centra! London
Properties

From 203.89 if you wish to place an advertisement in the
Weekend FT Residential Property Pages, the new telephone
numbers will be as follows: -

REDCXIFFE SQUARE
CHELSEA
SW10

London
Property

Ruth Woolley
Carol Haney
Lesley Proctor

01-873-4186
01-873-4657
01-873-3591

Country :

Property
Genevieve Marenghi 01-873-3231

International :

Property
CUve Booth 01-873-4839

Rentals : Richard Wellington 01-873-3307

New Homes/ :

Developments
Charles Ping 01-873-3252

Unique one bedroom flat

with roof(mace in beautiful

town house. Large
reception, luxury fitted

kitchen and bathroom. Earls
Court tube.

£1«LSM

Substantial S mtorey hsa. exc. cond,
3 recaps, 1 beds, 5 bubs, tar, sap
flat E785.000.

CtarevfKe St, SW7
3 Moray F.H. tea. ess. oond. S beds,
3 betas, gdn, dbia racep. fius.nnq

Lanadown Cres. W11
Penthouse, tab, 3 dble beds. mag.
recap. (Sn rm, dee. Wt 2 betas. 2nd
racep to massive roof gdn.
070000.

01-376 3026

Aunique development
of41 luxuryApartments
Thefinal opportunityto acquire.

The last stageofthis prestigious devdopraen
has now been Debased forsale-indudiiigasi

penthouse. offering lnxnrioosappointments
and breath-takingpanoramicviews.

Overlooking historic
Plymouth Sound:

EXCHANGE
BERMUDA - LONDON

Ossipiedtorege*lea periodofelegaBCB-
Chand Parade bexrftingand Imaginative.Ahandsome
Edwardian terrace ofeleganceand distinction, with
pwiod featuresand fine balconies. Carefully designed

tooffera selectionoflnxniyapartments.

Forfartherinformation about
this exceptional development
ContactVINERCAREW

-*Uha' v 3

Drake Circus.PlymouthHASAD
DevonEnglandTeL (0752)223355

TRINITY ROAD
WANDSWORTH
COMMON
SW18

FROM MARCH 20TH

WEEKEND FT PROPERTY PAGES
FINANCIAL TIMES

NUMBER ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE,
LONDON SE1 8HL

TEL 01-873-3000 FAX 01-873-3079

Newly decorated 1st floor

flat in period bouse. Two
' double bedrooms, large

reception, fitted kitchen,

fully tiled bathroom with
power shower. Independent
gas central beating. Shared

1 20ft garden. Victoria 10
minutes.

£93J)00

Sept 89 - Mar 90
Luxury 3 bedroom townhoose. exdostve

ill iriiqanrwr, tnmk pool arer Occaa,
for atntar l^antaa ovirom property.

Equally rapoasbie cradle, tm fadaded.

Telephone Bermuda
(0101) 809 236 3148 •

TTtefinestmarineviewhi Britain
Grand Paradeottoeven more.Asuperb position
overlookingPlymouth Sound, one atthe worid'e
most historicharbours.

joint Developers

BNP Mortgages

0.75% discount for loans
over £100,000

TEL: 251 3106
Eve/Wkend

871 1037/373 1902
(PRIVATE SALE)

CHELSEATOWNHOUSE
OfflteKhpRad

Totafly ccTmtabed sad Interior drained
tfcrovgbofa- 3 bate. 2 butu, I casroc.

patio, dtrabte racep. dialog ns end kfe.

tactoda all conaim. carpets Qttiagi sod
totriira sppfanm , Everything new

within tut t aroatta. Mai sen. hence
£359,000

Tel: 01-607-0341

FAL ESTUARY - SOUTH CORNWALL
Superb location with spectacular river views. Comer small
picturesque Cornish mansion set in two acres of woodland
gardens on banks of River FaL Luxury apartment comprising
lounge, kitchen-diner, bathroom, double bedroom and studio.
Idyllic retreat Sipway & Moorings. Perfect for yachtsman.

OIR £130,000 - Tefc (0326) 72837 evenings.

PRIME
RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING
LAND

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

W.t. a «£.t. A aauction of Madia
mania from fiGBJGQ. So £104000. H
Sons 01-4M 9344.

3E3. 3 bod lorracad hovaa. 2 to® rao
kKIOtnmr, full CM. Brl«M Mm
Ciirjna Tat: 01-326 CTO3 morrtim

Residential mortgages and
remortgages

Phone Janet Boswell

01-380 5019

EMMQ W3 RES. opportunity to DM tha
SadB«L FWa newly enmmrtad apartwartfa
bi high quality area win Mgh rental
Ineonm capobrflty. Raody far hnmadfata
occupation. AH one and toa bedroomHl
Tal. Sola Agents: Sinton Andrew*. S4
WmtaheM Avenue: Ealing W13 9RR. 0V440
5151 HefcPtlA

Kensington
S beds, 2 baths, double-size

rec/dining in ppse bltd man-
sion. South feeing, modern
kitchen, fully carpeted. Por-
ter, lift. £265,000.

Telephone: 061 980 7699

READING,
Berkshire

2B4 Acres in popular market
town of Bingham, just 8mte
east of Nottingham, 12mIs

west of Grantham.
FOR SALE

raM 3 b
eg mabrnfa 2 betas (1 on-

Mtaj crowing rm. Owm rm. ut/broiairfBB*
*7°- CH.. communal gar-
tiera. LH. E475JB0 Ol 738 3175

Completely refurbished 16th cen-
tury. with later additions, town
bouse. 3/4 receptions, 6/7 bed-
rooms. 4 bathrooms (1 es-suiu).

kitchen area of 3 rooms, breakfast

room, utility room, conservatory.
Within walking (listener of station.

Reckon S39SAM OJ4XL
T«fc 0734 509339

DORSET
CHUSTCHUKCIl

Brand new wsierfrosL Priory Qeey
boom with private yacht berth. A sms
fine inroKtaeiK ia the present nronatr

ertoL £3?9d000 FREEHOLD^

DetaRe from Agantr
TUHKEK FUTCMER 4 E8H3

Chartered Surveyors
CM9e Mwbet London Etaadl

NotHnipam NG2 3GY OB024B9041

GLORIOUS
COTSWOLDS-

SuperWy converted stone barn
on a pleasing mnsH fermitand
development in viHago setting

dose to BovtoDHR-
the-Water. Conservatory,

Hall, 27* Sitting Room, feUy
equipped Kitchen, 3
Bedrooms. Bathroom,

Cloakroom, Ceatnd Heating,
2 Oarages, Garden. Many fine
period figures. Often invited

in the region of£2754)00

.

TAYLfR ft FLETCHEK,
Stow-onrthc-Wokf - -

TeL 0451 30383
'

nrtjBL XJ7SJJ00 FREEHOUX-
tesnedBSe occupation.

G A Property Services. LaedA
Na*Hoea.l4Wpm

Teh 0390 7154*

RENTALS

BNP Mortgages Limited is a whoRy-owned subsidiary of
Banque Nationale de Pads, one of the world's

largest international banks.

JOHN SPENCER
EXECUTIVE LETTINGS +

MANAGEMENT

COUNTRY HOUSE
HAMPSHIRE

ANBLO AMERICAN company triab to rent a
iriectlnn ol quality properties la Central
London tram nso-nsoo p.v. Tel Leant
Beds 01 Pomona on 01-821 3834.

qnritiitiag te letidnaist
fattiest and properly

PIED A TERRE
BAYSWATER W7

Wot End 16 mms, Gty SO mb

i

M4 IS mfas. Ml 20 arias
Quiet tree Uned street. Private

1

entrance. Groundfloorflat. Prates- <

swnatty decorated to AfeA standard.
\

l double bedroom: fully fitted
open-pUm kitchen, trashing machine
e/e; fitting room; designer bath-
room: telephone; enclosed patio
garden S.E. facing: entry phone
security; 124 ye lease.

197J00
- No agents

Please telephone owner
0b248 5284 (O). 01-792 1407 (Hi

REGENTS PARK, NWL
A unique low built residence on the
outer arete offering beautifully pres-
ented accommodation ideal For cilber
a flat or house buyer talking for
something special m a prime location
with garaging- 3 buds, 2 luxury baths
it cn-suite), guest's elks, double
aspect 23' r 23' racep. fitted kit,

patio, underground gge. storeroom,
wonderful Park views. 80 year lease.

£691000- Sole Setting Agents.

LASSMANS 61-499 3434 or
urrktods 01-SZ2 6722.

Qinftf properties are alwaysngd
doe lo the enpiBtedcnttd drama! In

the following areas

Idyllic position. Grade n Listed.
Farmhopse. 6 Bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms. 4 receps. tennis court.
wDodhade pnkfler, cuettker
All ineiarive ran £2J00 per calender
mottfli.

0203 4IQ351

Wl ctoea le M lien i* uOm. BrtgM tad Or
mels. 2 beds. beta, stake to raeep end Idt
WM. 1200 P-w. TeL DaiMOM 01-034 3000.

Supab 13thOsmy Hsfl House fated

Grade I le attractive iwenMa Town,
efferiug spkatad intnrrrt Irtwd

acmmtrajdatioo widl 7 bedrooew aad 4
reeepaiue room with potential the

WELSH BORDERS
Hey^w-Wjpe 4 nils. Attractive 4 bed
period farmhouse, farm buildings
whb planning consent for 6 beBtiay
units with pusses, tu aU about 34K
acres of pasture + woodland.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON

I9TH APRIL 1989.
(unless sold previously)

Particulars fronv
P-D.Carter MA (Oxoa) FRICS.
Estate Office. Hanley Manor.

Hooky. Gtoora. Tel: 043 383 2000-

REF, V.I_B.

CORNISH
MANORS
ST IVES/ .

PENZANCE
New 3/3 bedroosred Hotidey Homes fa
giouodj of Cental Manor. Indoor
pooh sad lots of fccfBtica. FeH minam
mem services. Seif fineorioft. CG T
in*, takes fh» msST*"

TEL: (*730 MC7I-

mfta toat tnmartUs BripM tad Br
ggPygta*. bwa, make to recap end ML
WM. QDO p-w. TeL Penniuiiu 01-684 BOOO.

rwnm
Bafcsuw Eta Goody Hama

TU (U206J«3J» or (Q20S30) 4061

•He in tedanendara .wing el wool country
manor houea. FuHy serviced. OS 688 8741.

HA1KMEXSM1TH. BteOOKCUN.
CHBW1CK and EAUNG.

01-995 509
223A CbtswidL High Rtnd

London W4 20W
"PmsUfy da maa pamnal Imtng

Abost4Sa Haven Green.
W3 2NX

IOH rsiSTRANDRENTS
FURNITURE

SERVICED
APARTMENTS
CHELSEA

Writ sited raanuu. late nigfo drop-
ping. Furnished audio tod I bed feu
frets C2S8 pjl, nda 1

Letting Office. Ned Gwyoe KoineSoane Avenue. London. SW3 3AX
<01)584 017

Tdaa 9I6JS8 NGHLDN

LONDON

Several acres of lovely Surrey
countryside with detailed
planning permission for large
Georgian style house & sta-
bles. Approximately 35 nrirat

from London.
Offers invited

hour, tarinland aita tae Dome. HaK. Sir

rpt, 3 iwtaer trade. Men, ppa and taST
tare odn. Pno. BaSuOQS. jackson-stopa'

Chichester oWoe. Tel:

Sera*, UtaeeEC4T4BV

CLAPHAM
SW4 RELOCATION

01-629

0763 «n- TOUR HOIK today to rta! AMriesM.
We have loo many fanpoccebto tenants and

INTERNATIONAL

WC1 GREAT
PERCY ST.

CMSWtCK, W4. G. Fleer, unmod flat 3 beds.
*L‘ roc. rm. Bain. Citm. H.Swim pooL
1SZ00B ana. Ooddstti A Simta TeL 01*833

9799

2 beds maisonette wHMn walking
dtstwRo at Cify. Hgh quality con-
«eratal, gonerous reception. FuHy
Fitted kitehen/braaktest rm, gas
CH. law outgoings. 995 year lease.

£120.000.

61 9M 8690

LANDLORDS
URGENT

Quality fiats/houses.

In Central London.
REQUIRED

Full management service
available-

not enough (MHty homos, in Kensington,
Chelsea. Holland Perk and Surrey. Don't
miee He opportunhy.Ctel none now at
SAUMXRS at KEMSWGTON. 01 591 3833.

TENERIFE (SOUTH)

CWtTW ST JAWS RBITALS PLC.
For ell Lentaord and tenenl enauMes in
London. Surrey + Sussex. TeL 01-870
7022.

tuyp«inv.Lln Part Street luxury 1-4 bed
8«e from itaa p evauabte new. from 1
week to 1 year bootable in advance. TeL
01-823 5837. Fox. 01-835 8315.

New large, luxury l bed Hat
at Golf del Sur. Sea/Golf

views. Must sell. 1986 cost
Price £39,750

Fully Furnished.

Very spacious beautifully

decorated Victorian
House. Comprising 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
large kitchen/diner, double

reception room, cellar and
patio garden. GCH, new
wiring + new roof.

Close to all amenities and
Clapham North tube.

Price £145,000

01-538 3619 Telephone: 01-7339686

FRUSTRATED! -

MOVING!
Independent Property
Scarab ft Rdoration Service

Home or Business
Bristol - Bath - West Country

Contact 10 SariOr PI Clytoa
Brawl (8272) 237847

Mere - ranch mmm die
S«*"0Bta and laaidatoneTsiMttUMaZ

Puntaoheablre oo«.**4On*no*B» Ota tap tocation hrroaiiiiii^«u riawa. 32

Sg* Tdt 0. WMfcer

--
n

^
0m e*»ta^ludta +^2

«»»Q rhodendren drive, Mfa_,
Jjgtaa. tare eaotra WnSuLM^S^
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The General’s Cadillac steals the show at Geneva
h’OTOR SHOWS are

not just about tbe
cars you can buy

.
—.from your friendly

neigtaurhood dealer this week
°r, in the case of. really new
mpdeJs^^-pext month or even
next year. The car-makers use'
them .as shop windows Cor
their creativityAnd cleverness,
For. example. Jaguar .drew the'
crowds gt Britain's motor show
last antuian with an advanced'
XJ220 prototype that win not
he .produced lor several years*
if at alL

:

-/Usually^ the Japanese make
the running with advanced
concept cars. But at the
Geneva salon international de
I'automobUe .which opened
week. General., fifotprs has

Solfesxre is a-prqiect fi^a very
high-performance luxury four-
seater on a truly heroic scale.

For once;; the US ;

trailing, says
Stuart Marshall

The e&ghte is a 66-Htre, 48-
valve'V-12, developed jointly
byCM and Lotus. Its 480-bDrse-
power arid massive 470 Ibs/ft of
torque (puffing power) are fed
- Tather surprisiiigly - only
to' the rear wheels by a four*

speed, electronically controlled
automatic transmission.

It looks es ctean aerodvnami-
cally as the Concorde. The
front wheels are enclosed by
skirts that turn with the
Steering. The windscreen and
most Of the upper surface is a
continuous piece of high-im-
pact safety, glass. .

Instead of conventional mir-
rors, it' has' three miniature
video' cameras giving a
wide-angle cblonr'pictnre of
following traffic on a fascia

screen. AU'Tottr ' occupants
have (frashprotectiott airbags.
Electronic gadgetry inrlnrtpa a
navigation system and a com-
pletely hands-off earphone
with voice iwmenifcinn..

' An oil-rich sheikh's ransom
could Joot.hny.--a .Solitaire,
which GM hints -is good for

around 200 mpteGEOimh): It is

said, to be only a tourpassen-
ger test platform. But, .like

most concept xars, it contains
engine, -chassis, and- transmis-
sion technology-.that will turn
HP h>»-pTTvinrtinn rars of the
nottooffistant fixture. .

At tbe other end of the -scale.

Ford' shows a
.
town car that

'

ngll* to mind the story (sworn
to betrue) of the Pranglia. This
was; a car that came off the
assembly line at Dagenham
many years ago - probably on
a Friday afternoon - with ope
aide: from a tour-door Prefect,

the other from a two-door Ang-
lia. . ,

There is no mistake about
Ford's Urba, making its

Geneva debut It is deliberately
asymmetric. A derivative of
the new Fiesta, it has two
doors on the pavement side.to

let passengers get in and out
safely and a single door tor the
driver.
The bright yellow (for added

visibility) Urba has electronic
sensors front and.back for pre-

cision parking in awkward
places, and a traffic-fume filter

m the heating/ventilation sys-
tem. In the boot is a tempera-
ture-controlled container -
ideal for bringing perishables
home from the supermarket —
and a safety deposit box. If
meter fees -nap-on going up, it

might be bandy as a container
for the parking money.

Transmission, is Ford's CVT
(continuously .variable tran-
saxle) automatic, anti-lock
brakes are fitted, and the Urba
has a remotely controlled, high
security locking system. A
storage area behind the driv-
er's door houses a “designer”
shopping bag in yellow leather
to match the car and has space
for such Yuppie essentials as a
Filofax, Walkman stereo and
telescopic umbrella.
Ford is showing theUrba to

test public reaction but has no
plans at present to produce it

For some years. Ford has
specialised in producing proto-
types 01 has one at Geneva, a
Ghia.VJa sports car of the year

2000) that attract a lot of pub-
hefty tor a few days but are
never heard-of again. I have a
feeling the Urba will not be
mm that it is far too sensible a
car to be put under a dust-

sheet and forgotten.
Mercedes-Benz, whose bril-

liant new £L I described last

week, has no monopoly of tost

and sporting cars at the salon.

Also making its first appear-
ance is the new Alfa Romeo
coupe built on the 75 saloon’s

platform and styled (should it

be uglified?) by Zagato.
It looks so brutal that Alfa

Romeo -staff have nicknamed it

“The Monster.” Powered by the
same three-litre V6 as the Alto
164, the rear-wheel driven
coupe has a claimed 156 mph
(251 kmb) top speed. It goes on

gfiTe in the autumn and only 50
will 'come to Britain; In
left-hand drive, at a likely price

of.'Ground £40,000. Even so,
Alfa-Homed GB has already
taken’-30 firm orders.
Once again, the Japanese

demonstrate their
down-to-earth technological
virtuosity at Geneva. While
European manufacturers show
prototypes with many
advanced features, the Japa-
nese are making and selling
the cars of the future today.
What, I wonder, is Japanese for
VorspruUg durch Technfk?
* Mitsubishi displays the Gal-

ant GTi 4x4, which is the
world's first regular production
car to have both four-wheel
drive and tour-wheel steering.

The idea is to make 'driving
safer, not faster, although its

top speed is claimed as a
respectable 127 mph QUA kmh).
Us handling, especially in slip-

pery conditions, is said by
those who have tried it -
world class rally drivers
included - to be “out of this
world.”

The GTI 4x4 goes on sale in
Britain on May 12, by which
time I shall have hart a rhan^p
to see tor myself how good it

is.

Also on the Mitsubishi stand
are a nice looking five-door
Galant coupe and a luxury ver-
sion of the Shogun on-off road
estate car with a three-litre, V6

engine. The Shogun V0 will
sell in Britain from the end of

this month at under £20,000

and will offer formidable com-
petition to the Range Rover at
the top end of the recreational

tour-wheel drive market

Daihatsu's new Ford Orion I

Peugeot 309-sized family car,
unveiled at Geneva and known
only by its MS-XSO project
number, will be coining to
Britain in September. It has a
I.6-litre engine with optional
fuel iqjecton and might also be
available with four wheel
drive. Its name has not been
decided but it will not (a Dai-
hatsu UK man said, with feel-

ing) be Charmant, which was
the unfortunate handle of the

last Daihatsu »«eHinm saloon.

Honda’s stunning mid-en-
gined sports car, codenamed
NS-X. made its debut last
month at the Chicago motor
show but Europeans are get-

ting their first chance to see it

at Geneva. It looks just like a
Ferrari with Its three-litre. V6
engine mid-mounted. The
stressed-skin body shell and
most of the suspension are
made from aluminium alloy. A
top speed of 155 mph (250 kmh)
and 062 mph (100 km) accelera-
tion in under six seconds are
claimed _

The latter reflects the use of
a traction control system
which defeats wheelspin due to
excess power. It must also aid

driveability in slippery condi-
tions. This is important. A thin
covering of snow is enough to

bring many a two-wheel driven
super-sports cars on ultra-high
speed tyres to a standstill.

Lotus, now a subsidiary of
General Motors, has made a
contribution to a pair of high-

performance cars being intro-

duced at Geneva. One Is the
Lotus Omega, the other the
Chevrolet Corvette ZKL

Powering the Lotus Omega,
which is a decidedly non-stan-
dard version of the car we
know in Britain as the Vaux-
hall Carlton, is a 24-valve, twin
turbo-charged, 3.6-litre, six-cyl-

inder engine. It develops 360hp
and drives the rear wheels

Left: General Motors1 idea
of a very high performance
coupe of the future. The
6.6-litre, V-12 Cadillac

Solitaire looks as
streamlined as the
Concorde supersonic
airliner and has a top
section made almost
completely from glass.

Instead of conventional
mirrors, it has exterior
video cameras. You won't
be able to boy It but its

technology will turn up
in production cars not too
far from now.

through a six-speed manual
gearbox. Top speed is not
quoted, but the low-slung, fat-

tyred and most luxuriously fur-

nished Omega is said to leap
from a standstill to 62 mph (100
kmh) in under six seconds.

The 387 hp, VS-engined Cor-
vette, of which more in a cou-
ple of weeks when I have
driven it, also has a six-speed
transmission.

Fiat, stressing the corrosion
resistance of its Tipo, shows
one unpainted so that all can
see the galvanised steel from
which Us external panels are
made. And Fiat's affiliate, Lan-
cia, has a re-styled Delta HF
Integrate with four-wheel drive
and ABS brakes.

IN 1968, an international
master and chess computer
expert, David Levy, made some
sizeable bets with academics
that no computer would be
ahlp tO dpfaat him in a mateh
Wfrbin 10 years. Levy tended

the odds successfully in 1978
with a 3% — iVi victory over
chess 417, the strongest avail-

able manhirtw of tha time.
No international master or

even grandmagtgr would dare

to make snch a challenge
today. The best computers are
already proven against GMs,
and the real question is

whether and-when they can
make a further advance so as
to take on the Kasparovs and
Karpovs. It «a«ms quite posa-
ble that, by the late 1990s, Kas-
parov's major rivals will be a
woman (Judit Poigar) and a
computer.
The Rand K ofthe computer

world are Hitech and Deep
Thought. Both are Camegie-
Mellon -University research
projects, but they are produced
by separate teams with differ-

ent concepts. .

Hitech is the brainchild of
former world postal champion
Hans Berliner, and its particu-

lar success lies in its use of
"pattern recognition" -
acquired chess knowledge -
and of a new idea called "sin-

gular extension." Hitech can
normally search ahead eight
plies - eight white and black
moves - but in forcing ifogg it

can now explore much deeper,
just as human masters do.

A few months ago Hitech
demolished Arnold Denker (US
champion 1946) in a by
3*A-1V4, and the games
included thin brilliancy.

White: Hitech.
Black: A. S. Denker.
Steffian Defence (4th match

game 1988).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 P-QB3,
P-Q4; S PxP, QxP; 4 P-Q4,
N-KB3; 5 N-B3, PxP; 6 PxP,
P-KN3?
A mistake, and after long

thought Hitech comes up with
an elegant refutation.

7 N-B3, Q-Ql; 8 B-QB4, B-N2;
9 Q-R4 ch. QN-Q2; lfrBxP chi
Denkm* explained, later thnt

Chess
he had allowed the sacrifice,

thinking it unsound, but
missed White's 13th after
which T knew 1 was dead.”
The grandmaster was a consid-

erate opponent, even shushing
noisy spectators because
“Hitech's thinking.”

I0...KxB; 11 N-N5 ch, K-Kl;
12 N-K6, Q-N3; 13 QB41 (not 13
NxB ch K-B2; 14 B-R6. P-K3
threatening N-KNi) N-Bl; 14
NxB ch. K-Ql; 15 CM), B4& 16
K-Kl, Q-Q3; 17 B-N5, R-Bl; 18
Q-KB7, RrBS; 19 N-N5, Q-N5; 20
P-425! QxN; 21 PxR, QxB; 22
PxB, N(3)xP; 23QR-B1,
Resigns.
Deep Thought is virtually

grandmaster strength even
though none of its four pro-

grammers is a known expert
player. It emphasises speed
and depth of search, 40,000
positions per second on one
processor as against 5,000 for

the fastest commercially avail-

able machines.

In the 1988 US Open, a Deep
Thought version had a bug
which caused it to “enjoy”
being mated. A sounder ver-
sion was substitued after
round three, with remarkable
results: Deep Thought won
tour in a row, Including a vic-

tory over Canada's No 2 Igor
Ivanov (who once beat Karpov)
and announced mates in IS and
nhw moves.
Later in 1988, Deep Thought

went better still, sharing first

prize at the Software Tool-
works Open with GM Miles,
defeating GM Larsen in their
individual gamp

,
ami fitiiwhiwg

ahead of ex-world champion
TaL
Although chess computers

you can in buy in the shops do
not perform at such levels, the
best of them can take on any
strong amateur. In this game
between two machines,
described in Anthony Curtis's
recent FT article, the {day is

distinctly humanoid: White
accepts an opening gambit a
shade prematurely (better 10
N-QB3) and Black gains active
piece play.

At moves 25-34, White envel-
ops the black central pawns,
but Black counters just in rimi*

with a rook sacrifice to force
perpetual check. It would be
jadged a good game on top
board in a county match.
While: VIP (Novag).
Black: Simultano (Saitek).

Ruy Lopez (1969).

1 P-K4, P-K4; 2 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 8 B-N5, P-QR3; 4 B-R4,
N-B3; 5 O-O, B-K2; 6 R-Kl,
P-QN4; 7 B-N3, 0-0; 8 P-QR4,
B-N2; 9 P-Q3, P-Q3; 10 PxP,
PxP: 11 RxR. QxR; 12 N-B3,
N-QJR4; 13 NxNP, NxB; 14 PxN,
R-Nl; 15 B-K3, Q-R4; IS N-B3,
R-Rl; 17 Q-B2, N-N5; 18 P-Q4,
PxP; 19 BxP, P-QB4; 20 B-K3,
NxB; 21 RxN, Q-N5; 22 Q-Ql,
P-R3; 23 P-R3, P-N3; 24 E-Kl,
R-Nl; 25 N-Q5, BxN; 26 PxB,
B-B3; 27 N-Q2, B-N2; 28 RrK7,
B-Bl; 29 RrS7. B-N2; 30 N-B4,
R-Kl; 31 Q-B3, Q-K8 ch; 32
K-B2, B-K4 ch; 33 P-N3, P-B4;

34 K-Q7, R-Nl; 35 NxP, RxP! 36
QxR, QxP du 37 K-Rl, Q-B8
ch; Drawn.

PROBLEM No. 763
BLACK 8 MEN

WHITE 8 MEN
Riumin v. Capablanca,

Moscow 1936. Jose Capablanca,
world champion 1921-27, was
noted specially for his preci-

sion endgame technique. This
week's puzzle is to find how
Capa (Black, to play with level

material) forced a winning
position in a few moves.
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Leonard Barden
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Ford Sierra Coswortfa

RS500
Limited

.

production

model. Moonstone blue.

2,700 miles only. As new
condition £26,000.

VI S32S63IM &3l336SJ67fb)

MERCEDES BENZ AUTHORISED DEALER

Amercedes-benz
190E Aoto Signal Red - grey doth, electric windows, front

ann rest, electric sun roof. 39000 miles £13495

199E 2.6 87E Bine Black Metallic— grey doth, electric front

windows, head lamp wash wipe, air bag, lGv boot spoiler,

from arm rest, leather steering wheel. 14500 miles £11995

230K (123) 85C Signal Red - beige doth, front arm rest,

electric windows, electric sunroof, rear ' head rests.

37500 miles ... .... £11995

250D Auto 87E Arctic While— grey doth, auto, ABS, electric

sunroof, headlamp wash wipe, rear facing seat, electric

windows, tow bar. 33500 miles £19995

280E Auto Thistle Green - green doth, electric sun roof,

electric windows, alloy wheels, head lamp wash wipe. 43000
miles £9995

286SL 85C Clastic White - Henna doth, cruise control, alloy

wbeels. 34400miles £24995

420SL 86C Signal Red - cream doth, ABS, alloy wheels, boot

spoiler. 31780 miles £29995

500EC 87E Astral Silver— blue velour, rear head rests, alarm,
5-spoke alloy wheels. 13200 miles £22995

1U0992 553011
Old London Road.
Herts. SG13 TLB
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SWINDON
Tclophonc: :0793; 615000
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'0336' 513340

To advertise

on the Financial Times
Motor Car pages

please call

Antony Carbonari

on
01-895 9726

r
SellyourCar

””
1

throughtheFT
Probably the closest you'll ever get to a
perfect market: the right profile, low
advertising rates, and weekend exposure.

lb advertise your car in the Kfcckcnd FT. simply complete the coupon
below and return It u* Francis Phillips, daaslfied Sales Manager,

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY or call: 01-895

9715/9726/9720. For KneaRC allow 5 words per line [minimum .4 lines).

Cost 5-15 worts (£15.53) 20wonto (420.70)25 woeds (US.8S)Ww««Js

(U 1 .05) 55 mwxls (£36-23) 40 wttnfe (E4140) Rates arc Inclusive ofVKF.

Bojc advertisements from £69.00. Luger sizesGO request. Uncaj?e£4.50

per line i- VAT. Display £20.00 per single column centimetre (minimum

J centimetre) VAT.

Please insen the IbHowtagcopy in the Ufcebend FT: on Saturday

Daw

I wish to pay by cheque value£

made payable to: Financial Times Limited

I authorise- you to debit my Vtao/AmexMccess account (delete as

applicable) thesum olS ....
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T O MEET William
Homer at a publish-

er's party you would
have thought he was

one of the mildest and most
equable men Imaginable. There
was something distinctly “old

world" - dare I add “old

maid”? - about Ms mifailing
courtesy, his easy flow of con-
versation, bis resonant, boom-
ing tones, like that of a leading

actor in the days when perfect

diction was a prime requisite

of the profession. To which
should be flddwi his handwrit-
ing; be abhorred the telephone,

and dealt with all arrange-
ments by letter. A great many
specimens of it survive.
Now, from an admiring hot

completely frank biography,
we may discover what he was
like deep down beneath this
deliberately cultivated mask of
urbanity. He was homosexual,
and he was brought up as a
boy in South Africa by English
parents, though educated at
Rugby. These are the salient

facts. Hie adored his sensitive

mother, who was of delicate
health, with as much passion

as he hated his explosive rough
diamond of a father.

As a schoolboy Plomer
revealed uncommon ability
both academically and in cre-

ative flair. As a young man
back in- South Africa he first

tried farming, writing poetry
and drawing sketches of the
HocmIs in his spare ti™*. Then
be helped his father run fire

trading-station in a remote
part of Zululand on which the
family's livelihood depended in

midr1920s.
Charles Homer’s idea was

that his two sons should take
it over and build it up into a
prosperous family firm. But
Hingw did not out like

that William, who had already
developed a pronounced hatred
of racism, in particular of the
way the black labourers were
treated by neighbouring farm-
ers, was not cut out for trade.

Frequently ha had to travel
to Durban on buying expedi-
tions. While be was there he
Kaii Tnarfp Wwwfa fn bohemian
circles.. Before he was 20 he
had written a number of poems
and been in correspondence
with Harold Monro about
them, and had also written
part of a noveL He was only 23
when he cut loose from family
ties altogether and moved to
Durban to live by his pen.

It was a propitious moment:
a new literary magazine, Voors-
lag (Whiplash), whose outlook
was in harmony with his own
was about to appear. The
young Roy Campbell, who had
already started to make his

SIMON SABIANI was a
rfemflgngic Corsican immigrant
who became the Tammany
Hall-like boss of Marseilles dur-
ing the early 1930s. Sabiani's
motley pre-war collection of
immigrants, gangKipin

, ex-com-
munists and frightened bour-
geois joined with Jacques
Doriofs fascist Parti PopuLaireDoxiofs fascist Parti PopuJaire
Frangais (PPF), and came to
work closely with the Nazi
administration in occupied
Marseilles, chasing resistors,

saboteurs and Jews.
Professor Paul Jankowski at

Stanford University in the US
has given full play to the
drama of the subject without
compromising scholarly stan-
dards. Though historians have
been arguing about the pecu-
liar nature at French fascism
for many decades, they have
previously neglected the kind
of socioeconomic enquiry com-
mon to studies of German and
Italian famiim.

Instead, they have concen-
trated on the leaders of the
so-called fascist organisations
and analysed their ideas for
purposes of definition and
explanation. Jankowski has
abandoned this ideological
approach and looked instead at
the local and provincial roots
of one of these movements.

Sabiani built up his follow-
ing in "Marseilles Chicago”
through a system of favours
granted In return for votes.
The fourth canton of Mar-

BOOKS

The man in the

urbane mask
Anthony Curtis discovers hidden depths in a
biography of William Plomer, man ofletters

poetic reputation, was editor-

eject Another young writer of
outstanding potential involved
in its genesis and who shared
their attitudes was a South
African newspaper journalist
nawwd Laurens van der Post
For a brief but fruitful period
these three quite different tal-

ents worked together. Between
them they edited and wrote
most of the magazine.
Plomer, meanwhile, was set-

ting his gjghts further
and planning a conquest of the
London literary world. He had
written to the Woolfs at the
Hogarth Press, and sent them
his now completed novel' of
African hfe. Turtott Wolfe. To
their great credit, file ill-typed

manuscript from an unknown
young man was eventually

WILLIAM PLOMER: A
BIOGRAPHY

by Peter F. Alexander
Oxford£2540. 397pages

accepted for pubKcafiou. When
it appeared it received rave
reviews in London and a fero-

cious onslaught in the South
African press.

This strange, vivid novel
which tells at loves between
whites and blacks seems
drenched in sunlight- It recap-
tures strikingly Homer's naiv-
ety, clarity and power of delin-

eation, bis love of Africa and
its hlacfc fafaWfamta Rpwri fn

conjunction with the foreword
van der Post wrote for the 1965
Hogarth reprint, it briBianiiy

commemorates tw» fnrmaHw
period of Hans’s fife. After
the collapse of the magazine,
Plomer and van der Post went
on a voyage to Japan as the
guests of a Japanese shipping
company, after which Plano*
stayed on as a teacher of
English, befriended now by
Mwmwrf BUnnAm ,

By 1929 Plomer was back in
London, and his exotic years
were over. He spent the rest Of
bis life in England, either in
London or in Sussex; he moved
to Rustington in miMia age,
and then, when that pretty sea-
side town was “devUtoped,” to
giKwnrfcB.

Such adventures as he had
were confined to the gay bars
around Rnighfatiwidgf and Vic-
toria, a seedy, sordid, twilit.
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WUam Plomer, an old world mao of letters

A demagogue alone
seifies, with its mixed popula-
tion of Corsicans and other
immigrants as well as impover-
ished French, was the natural
base far a man familiar with
the dan politics at Corsica.
Sabiani, whose whole fife was
politics, provided file sde rally-

ing-point for his followers;
Sabiamsme was basically a
system of clientage without an
ideological base.
The backroom boss of Mar-

seilles was to change his Hi-de-
fined political coot many times,
moving from extreme left to
extreme right In cider to avoid
extinction and survive the
changing pattern at politics in
the mid-193Qs.
Under Vichy, the PPF, with

its SaManiste following, turned
strongly pro-Nazi and from
November 1942 onto August
1944, Sabiani emerged as the
most important collaboration-
ist leader in Marseilles, acting
as mediator between bis fol-
lowers and the public authori-
ties, both French and German.
In 1944 the Allied victory

drove Sabiani into German
exile; former clients and
friends who remained in Mar-
seilles became the victims of
local vengeance, or were tried

by the Goure de Justice, estab-

lished to bring odor into the
post-war judicial process.

The PPF's more militant
members were severelyjudged;
members of the party’s passive

majority were let off lightly.

Sabiani, who lied to Italy, was
condemned to death in
absentia.
Unfortunately Professor Jan-

kowski provides relatively lit-

tle infmrmrtlnw about Sabfani’B

COMMUNISM AND
COLLABORATION:

Simon Sabiani and Politics

in Marseilles 1919-1944

by Paid Jankowski
Yale University Press£2540, 288

years in exile, first in Buenos
Aires and then far a short time
in Barcelona, before his a*w>th

in 1956.

Sabiani’s stay has a life at
its own which goes beyond the
study of fascist politics in Mar-
seilles. What is fascinating
about fins book is not just theabout tins hook is not just tne
portrait of Sabiani, but the
reconstruction of the lives at
his supporters.

Sahtenl’s early cheats were
wild and unruly, with a heavy
Corsican and lower-class repre-

sentation. In the alliance
forged with the PPS, the social

centre of gravity rose from
unskilled and skflted workers
to fiie rankB of file bourgeoisie.
Yet even then there was little

“fascist” about the Sahianiste

core of the PPF, despite Its
Iftmterw* nrillttgH npiTwl com-
munists and Jews. Sabiani
thought Vichy “too soft” (the
iBalilip WHS ’ranTprnmtwrt) and
abandoned P&afaisme for an
nl tutwyilbdu wjiI inn

m

t Stand.
Sffll, tlw airfail tumta of the

PPF hardly changed in these
early Vichy years. Two-thirds
of its members had joined
before the war; the party con-
tinued to be dominated by its

ndddtedasi membership with
a large percentage of
functionaries, the perennial
SaWanlBtes.

After 1942, an influx of the
young, unemployed, and ethni-
cally patternless, transformed
the party. The functionary ele-

ment almost disappeared. The
new recruits joined to avoid
work in Germany, because
they bad offended against the
law or because they needed
employment. They were a
group assembled by extraordi-
nary circumstances and united
rally by ordinary greed.

The old leader, increasingly
torn between wishing to serve
the Nazi occupiers in all ways
possible and his disHka of the
bloodshed and tortnre these
activities involved, tried by
individual acts to protect ^
older followers, but the PPF
became increasingly marginal
and more violent and left Sabi-

ani behind. Somewhat surpris-
ingly, Professor Jankowski
estimates that less than i per
cent of tiie total population of
Marseilles was actually
collaborationist.
Perceptively combing the

extensive core archives, Jan-
kowski shows the degree to
which PPF membership and
collaborationist action was
determined by practical consM-
erations rather thaw by princi-

ples of any kind. The worst ele-

ments among the political
marginals who had always
flocked to tbsir undiscriminat-
ing champion to file fore
daring the Nazi occupation.
But the Sahiantates never con-
stituted a real political party;
their pseudo-fascism was never
an articulated Ideology. Only
their loyalty to Sabiani was
xeaL

. This study ofgram roots pol-
itics in MarianTlea is fascinat-

ing in itself and an important
corrective to existing studies of
French fascism. It is well
worth reading.

Zara Sterner

Pangs of conscience
THE 20th CENTURY has had a
strong affinity with pessimism.
There was once the saying Chat
God te»d died of shame ran the
first day of the Somme. Then it

was superseded by one that He
died in Auschwitz. Thus many
novels of our era often have an
abundance of misanthropy the
suggestion is that Man is on
his own and inherently cor-
rupt, that soda! change (aka.
Revolution) is an evasion, a
distraction from that reality.

Patrick Reilly’s The latent-
Hire of Guilt is a study of five
novels in an age without
redemption. His longest chap*
ter is a discussion of the locus
classiais of misanthropy -
Book IV of Gnawer's Travels.
Gulliver returns from the
country of the Houyhnhnms to
meet his family with “Hatred,
Disgust and Contempt” Swift's
invective still has the power to
shock, because the fault that
lies within ourselves remains
recognisable.

From Lemuel Gulliver's
self-hatred among the Yahoos,
it is a short distance to Win-
ston Smith’s terrible insight in
Room 101: that he would rather
his beloved to be tortured than
himself. (“She fait likewise.”)
Such a revelation at abandon-
ment and isolation is to be
found not only in Nineteen
Eighty-Four. The journey to
the interior in Conrad’s Heart

of Darkness Is also discussed,
as well as Mann’s Death in
Venice Camus’s The Fall and
Golding's Lord of the Flies In
each there Is a powerful treat-
ment of human imperfection,
and imperfectibflity.

A Christian (or post-Chris-
tian) tension can be found in
the polarity between Angustin-
iaidsm and Felaglantem. The
themes are touched on. but the
fiction of Anthony Burgess Is

unfortunately not mentioned.

THE LITERATURE OF
GUILT: FROM
GULLIVER TO
GOLDING

by Patrick Reilly
MaanUtan £3730. 178 pages

Neither is Article IX of the
Thirty-Nine Articles, which
attacks the English bent
towards Pelagianisnu Like
Swift himself. Reilly rightly
finds that human frailty can-
not be an excuse for inaction
or wDflil reaettonariness.

Rally's dtacmgtan of these
texts is masterly and full of
insights - for example, an the
modem sentimentalism that
can accept the idea of Heaven
hut not of HeQ, on the Swiftian
Contempt for dmiMuthfailr, and
on the pernicious relationship
between a longing for the abso-
lute, and extremism.

So successful is the critic's

discourse that the books dis-

cussed become secondary to
the refraction of their ideas.
The subject of how we live —
or can live - is explored
minutely in too few works.
However acutely these are
appraised, the tradition of liter-

ary soteriology (the study of
the meaning of salvation)
seems unduly neglected. James
Hogg. Flann O'Brien’s The
Third Policeman and the ger-
mane heresies ctf Origen are all
^nrnBntintW If Mth ramhiry
literature is to be the tfaM

. the
contrasting nihilisms of B.S.
Johnson and Robert Mnsil

have much to be mined. Here
inawad, the mnwfandpa of Gra-
ham Greene's The Quiet Ameri-
can are wasted in a single para-

graph about “murderous
innocence.” Perhaps the great-

est omission is Samuel Beck-
ett, whose MoBay is, in part,

an anguished reworking or The
Pilgrim’s Progress
Despite these misgivings,

and despite an Inadequate crit-

ical apparatus, this is a very
rewarding book. The Literature

Of GuHi iS Uplifting in a dramal

age. But even Beckett was able

to observe fin Malone Dies) :

. .why be discouraged, one
iff file thieves was saved, that

is a reasonable percentage.”

Bernard McGinley

This illustration from
Prince Henry's copy of
Toccaro’s “Trots 4i«ingnw
de l’exerdse de sauter et
voltiger en Pair" (Paris,
1599) is reproduced in
Treasures ofthe British
Library (The British

Library, £25.00), a
handsome volume,
compiled by Nicolas Barker
and members oftire

curatorial staff, which
traces file history of tiie

various collections over
the centuries.

FINANCIAL TIMES SATtntDAYM^SJ-i^.

pre-war world familiar to resit

os of JJL Ackerley's memoirs.
Plomer, who like Ackerley had
a seemingly insatiable appetite
for one-night stands with
rented male lovers, became a
dose friend erf his.

Plomer’s casual amours
seem marginal beside his
career, which was always pur-
sued with an admirable energy
and commitment He was a
success In all but the commer-
cial sense. His one moderately
best-selling novel. The Case Is
Altered, is set in a London
boarding-house. The Jewish
landlady has her throat cut by
her husband in a pathological
fit of jealousy. It was based on
events that occurred in
Homer’s own lodgings in Bays-
water. The slow build-up to the
horrible climax is observed
with curiously cold detach-
ment by the narrator. That
ggrr^p detachment that you
hi Flamer’s poetry, in particu-
lar tbA latw cruel KaW«i«, The
Dorking Thigh and others.
Plomer combined these cre-

ative efforts with the busy life

of a professional man of letters;

reviewing, lecturing, broad-
casting, committees, judging-

punrin Above all he was liter-

ary adviser to Jonathan Cape
in succession to Edward Gar-
nett from before file war until
his dpath

,
regular employment

broken only by his work in
naval intpTHg^»nt-f» (with Ian
Fleming ana “M") during
Wald War Two.
Among Homer's discoveries

for Cape were Fleming's first

James Bond book, which

Whip who kept his

party from cracking
Joe Rogaly on the parliamentary memoirs of
Edward Short, a pillar of the Wilson era -

WHIP TO WILSON: THE
CRUCIAL YEARS OF

LABOUR
GOVERNMENT
by Edward Short

Macdonald£1245. 291page*

Plomer persuaded than to pub-
lish much against Jonathanlish much against Jonathan
Cape's judgement, and KQoerfc
Diary, which he lovingly
himself from 20 handwritten
volumes. Plomer also had a
huge wwTb of arqnrfwtawww fa

the literary world, some eccen-
tric lifpinng companions nvp
the dilettante Anthony Butts,
whom he portrayed in a novel.
Museum Pieces, and many dis-

tinguished friends: Stephen
Spender, Elizabeth Bowen,
E.M. Forster, Rupert
Hart-Davis. The intermittent
appearance in tiie biography of
such people considerably
enlivens iL
Another friend, in fife,

was Benjamin Britten, for
whom Plomer wrote the libret-

tos Ghriana and Curlew River
among other works. T.fltA Brit.

tan, Homer had a creative fas-

cination with tiie unexplained
presence of evil and violence in
an otherwise cosy, insular,
domestic ambience. Alexan-
der’s carefully researched and
readable biography helps to
explain how this ramp abouL

IF THE leader of Britain's
Labour Party, Neil Klnnock,
does by some wiwrfa win the
next election, he will certainly
do so by the SUmmest of major-
ities. Even that would be a
comparatively greater feat
than Harold WOson’s in 1964,
since Kinnock starts from a
worse position in the opinfon
polls than did the now Lard
WDscm of Rievanlx.
Lord Wilson began 107 seats

hahind flw Tories and pimM Iff

ahead of than, but his Govern-
ment's majority over aQ other
parties, handing fiie liberals,
was five at the start and three
after a disastrous early by-elec-

tion. ff the Tories had not been
willing to fill various mm-vot-
ing Parliamentary offices,
there might have been no
majority at afl.

What would Kinnock do in
similar circumstances? lake
Wilson, he could decide to live
dangerously unit press
with a display of aplomb. Much
Would Hpppnd nn tha (!nMimia.
fives; in 196465 they wanted
Labour to survive becanse they
were pre-occupled with their
own internal leadership
election.

This account of the work of
Edward Short (now Lord Glen-
amara) as Government Chief
Whip from 1964 to 1966 would
be an wipnmfag read fix any
successor faced with similar
circumstances. Tbsre is much
about BarHamwifaiiy business.
Commons tradition, the use of
thi “usual channels,”
secret strategy wallboards
showing where every member
was. day »«d night

The job was to keep the
Labour vote solid, even when
difficult members such as

Short now Lord

Woodrow Wyatt and Desmond
Donnelly threatened to rebel
over the nationalisation of
steel The Chief Whip did Us
best, hut it is also apparent
from Lord Gtenamara’s narra-
tive that higher authorities -
George Brown? Harold Wilson?
— tfonght it. prudent to make
behind-the-scenes arrange-
ments with WW and DD.
Meanwhfle, the book should

be stored in the already well-

stocked shelf of memoirs by
former labour Ministers. This
one is unfavourable to Richard
Crossman and George Wigg
and mfawi ahnaif tha famous
Marcia Wffllams, who fay^nw
Lady Falkender. (“. . .she
served an invaluable purpose
in No 10. She debunked the
Prime Minister whenever she

Fiction

Biggleswade bounder
JONATHAN Peter. Hxx, the
narrator and self-styled hero .of

Terence BUckeris first novel
is a sparkling creation, a
bounder in the honourable
Rngifah tradition of Flashman
and Captain Grimes. Hie is a
wide-bay from Biggleswade, a
yuppie before his time, a
relentless gevgetter and self-

promoter of a type that has
prospered more than some-
what in the past 10 years. A
parable for our times perhaps,
but a good laugh along tiie

way, with plenty of entertain-
nw*1* thrown in.

Born in 1999, son of an
alleged war hero, Fizz, like

Byron, was a superatud before
puberty. He lost ms innocence
to Ms nanny at an early age,
saw to it that she was sacked
thereafter, and has behaved
Mke a cad ever since. Packed
off to the army school at Mel-
ton Ball (the anfliw was Mm-

ntWriUngtem
, and a

good joke of numbering James
Hunt and Jeffrey Archer
among hia after ego’s contem-
porariesX Fizz is soon running
a tooths! in the school Plane-

3Xi entgpnflfr
rally goes wrong when half the
sixth form crane down with an
embarrassing social disease.
Fizz bums the Planetarium

to destroy the evidence (acci-

dentally incinerating the
school groundsman in the pro-
cess), and leaves imiW
a cloud to become a gangster
in the Soho of the late 1950s.

He makes friends with the
Kray brothers, gets Dominic
Kray’s ghifriend pregnant, and
casually passes the blame cm to
a man named Richard-
son . . . from which it is but a
short step to pop promotion,
property-dealing, a country
estate, an aristocratic wife and
grudging acceptance by the
Establishment. Fizz has
arrived, the common man
made good - like so many of
his kind in the real world.

It aQ goes wrong in the end,
at course. One of Fizz’s medi-
cal research companies experi-
ments with a deadly virus in
Africa, to be used against the
Communist in MB. The
vims works best on homosexu-
als, and is accidentally trans-
ported to America via a pro-
miscuous rfritn* steward with
a lot of gay Wands in Green-

wich Village. The rest, as tbey.
say, is history, although, FI**
manage*to cover tea tracks,na.
carefully as ever. He is a splen-

did character, thoroughly dis-

reputable, a villain in eveay
sense of the word.We must see
more ofMm in the future.

Disreputable too are the four
apparently pmfap] lading who
live upstairs in Barbara
Comyns* The House, cf Dolls.

They are all of a certain an
well past their prime, withfan-
cafUl memories of a grander
England in which servants atiR

existed, horses werethere to be
ridden, and rent was some-
tiling you collected from the

FIXX
by Terence Blacker
Bloomsbury £1245, 253pages

THE HOUSE OF DOLLS
by Barbara Comyns -

Medatm £1145,270pages

SOMETHING IN THE
AIR

by Iftmna
Sham A Schuster £1145. 270 pages

QUICKSAND
by Louise Hyde

Boneygtat £945. 243pages

tenants, rather than had topay
yourself.
The ladies have fallen on

hard times, in short, and have
responded In shifted fashion
by setting themselves up as
prostitutes, albeit' discreet
ones. They entertain their gen-
tleman callers upstairs, to the
consternation of their land-
lady, a retired skivvy. She lives
in the basement with her
daughter and is enjoying a
romance of her own with a
friendly policeman who comes
to help out in the garden, ffao
ofthe ladies is in foye too, with
a Putney dentist who would be
appalled if he knew what she
got up to in her spare thru*

All of Which Tnakoc for g
delightful comedy in tiie finest
Ealing tradition. The author
pokes gentle ten at the English
passion for reqiectahOfty, and

too much: to hone toat The
ffix«ec^I)oCs will ever be tele-

vised, in a nation besotted with
Neighbours, but it would make
excellent viewing all tits same.
. Emma Lathen’s Something
in the Air, her first hook for

several years. Is actually the
woric of two American ladies

who came together a fong time
ago to write detective stories

under a pseudonym, and who
have been at it ever since. Old
hands will be familiar with
their «»u*tean- John. Put-

. nam Thatcher,-now a Wall
Street executive and vicepresl-
dent of the world's third larg-
est hank- fixto Ms orbit cranes
MQtchell Scovfl, go^ettingboes
of Sparrow Flyways, who

' needs the hank’s money to
expand his business into a
coastrtecoaat operation.
Not all of ScovQ’s employees

agree wife hfa expansion plans.
One in particular, a dim but
voluble pilot, makes no secret
of his apposition to (he whole
idea. The pilot is found dead,
Ms head bashed hi with a Fly-
ways monkey wrench.
Who MBed Mm? The obvious

suspects are slowly ruled out,
paving the way for a solution
which is sfick gnnngh without
being mind-bogglimg. But
there is a feefing of roufineness
about the whole enterprise, as
if the authors have done it all
before and are going to do ft all
again in the hear future.
Imdse Hide's second novel

Quicksand — not to be con-
fused with NeQa Larsen's 1929s
novel of the same title, cur-
rently being reissued-^ fa*a
mannifertTig tale erf Hfe in a
remote Suffolk village, as Brad
in a caravan by a deserted

.

mother and her two daughters
by different fathers. Poverty,
drink, drugs, rape, a father
fonnd- dead an the beach, a
nodenr power wterinn mimring

the sea — the- author piles
gtoatn uncar gloom with nevdr
a thought far the susoeptiMH-
ttes of the reader. She writes
weu OTnqgh. but she needs to
become much more cheerful if
she wants to win a wider audi-
ence for her work.

Nicholas Best

SCREAMING BONES
by Pat Barden

CoIBas £1035, 204pages
Grime is someone we

A VICTIM MUST BE
FOUND

by Howard Engel
GoUana £1145. 273pages

THE ONLY trouble with
creating a splendidly compli-
cated paste - as Bat Burden
(foes in Screaming Bates, her

ddbut novel - Is tint, in the
condndmg pages, yon have to
do a great deal of unravelling;
which can become tedious.
Here, the denouement is not
exactly tedious, but It does
require an abrupt nlianga qJ
pace, a slowingdown. For the
rest, the book h rich in enjoy-
able characters, handsome
scenery, and sleek prose. The
protagonist. Detective Chief

^?Dr^dJsIati§iltOT 30 produ-
ced Canada. Howard Engel’s
familiar private eye, 'Benny
cooponnan, is in excellent

8EJ* -A Victim Must Be
£»teo..and so is fate .author,
p^ pace la tefourdy, than area number of digressions, but
attention mwer flags mid both
the crime and the solution are
convincing.

William Weaver
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fiflt be needed iL”) It is nicer

about the then Anthony Wedg-
wood Bonn than any of them.
But there have already been

sufficient compendixuna of
anecdotes about those famous
100 days when the cheekle
chappie in 10 Downing Street

kept "eyeryone nrawzwd and
amused, -not to mention the
period ieadtagup to^The trium-
phant 97-seat 'majority foUow-
Ing the I960 election. What is

provided Imre is additional
detail about an already welk
told story, ft will be good raw
material for Mstoriaps of the
period; it cannot in itself be
that history. Nell Kinnock
tmwH w* waifl R-wwHI falwnr fa

10 paints ahead of the Caracas
vuttves In the opinion polls,

andbolding.
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Private schools face pressures after the age of plenty
David Thomas reports on why the Government’s reforms could intensify competition in wooing students

" NDEPEKDE'NT
SCHOOLS, by nature flua-

picious of precipitate

set of. pressures. Their
response -.to these pressures
viQ determine whether the
1900s turn outto be as success-
ful a decade for flwwi as tbo
IQHQn

Cerbdnly, few peoplem the
independent sector have cause
to bemoan the last ten jeazg.-
Demand 'has been intense,
ftHdted hv.mnnwHtip jHayrtinnt
wfto. standardsin testate sys-
tem and by sharply. higher

'

incomes among the middle
dassea. b England,- tmfapfin-

dent schools educated 7 pear
cent off an. pupils last year,
compared with 5-7 pear cent a
decade earfter > an increased

share aditeveddenotte
a sharp damograjiticitecfinein:

:

flaloMMMsroPiftoiMff
dren.
Success - has been' feMy

evenly spread. While the Jude-

.

pendent schools ester 'fear
wlmnafr raw fa fawn

don and fits sooth east
prestigious boarding schools
nave been vulnerable to the
tncregne in lees and the grow-
ing wish to keep children at

an IratepFntftmt eflncattmt tor
their (^Sdxeu.iit-JBiever ears
her age. ••

. 'J

. Yet even toisera ofjtenty
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laxly among less weQ-known
acfaoofa. More than 200 iriwh
have dosedsmee 1985. offset

fay «HghHy fence numbers of
schools starting up. Most of
tw« turnover has faeei in Lcn-

fadependent school closures
reflects new competitive atmo-

. sphere in education. This com-
petition wffl intensify if the
Government's education
iwitHiim are even half as suc-

as bepp.

The sew national curricu-
lum, City Technology Colleges,
the right of state schools to opt
dot off local authority control
and set themselves op as
“grard-uadutamed'* schools -
these cornerstones of the Gov-
ernment’s programme are all
designed to nose «i»n«top^if fn

the state sector. Ministers are
bolting state schools' will emu-
late precisely those standards
which have long, been most
highly prized fay parents who
opt tor private education.
. The Implications for the
independent sector have not
beendostan the proponents of
the Government's reforms. “E
is very sad that so many par-
ents have to strive to ga their
ttfrJnto independent schools,
some of which acre not very
goOiiL because they are «fr»w
of the maintained sector,

1*

Andrew Turner, director of the
Grant Maintained Schools
Trust, has said. He predicts
that some weaker private
aehnribi fhM

Meanwhile, curriculum
changes in state schools are
likely to have an even more
dirpm. impart <® the indepen-

dent sector. Independent sec-
ondary schools have, of course,
little choice but to adopt their
teaching to the new 16-plus
General Certificate of Second-
ary Education exam, with its

increased gmphasfa qq practi-
cal and oral skills, together
with course work, over set
exams, one of the private sec-
tar's traditional strengths.
But most independent

schools are also Hkely to follow
the new national curriculum,
even ‘though the Education
Reform Act specifically
excludes than from its provi-
sions. **We are part of a
national system of education,"
explains Christopher Everett,
headmaster of Tonbridge
School, who followed the pas-
sage of *1m» Act through parlia-
ment for the Headmasters*
Conference, which represents
the leading boys* public
<a«hnnk

-Everett is quick to point out
that most private schools covo-
the main provisions of the
national curriculum anyway,
implying a limited need to
overhaul ftrfr tpanhhig More-
over, they will have greater
freedom than their coun-
terparts in fitting non-curricu-
lum subjects such as Latin into
their timetables.

Nevertheless, private schools

BRA

ti m

WfHlW

intending to follow the
•natinnal mmenhm will have
to change if only in carrying
out the battery of tests at ages
seven, U, 14 and 16 prescribed
under the curriculum. Everett
thtnka most private schools
will have to set these tests in
order to meet parental expecta-

tions, since many children
move during the course of
their schooling between the
state and private sectors.

That not everyone in the pri-

vate sector is happy with the
curriculum nhangac was dem-
onstrated this year when,
unusually, media attention,
was briefly caught by a fracas

in rite private sector. On the
surface, the row was about the
Common ifotrww** warn, the
monwc i>y which children in
tiie fee-paying sector pass from
prep school to public school.

Bat toe issues ralsedwexxt far

wider *hgri Common
Eton, St Paul’s ami Westmin-

ster, three of the most tfistin-

gutshed public schools, let it be
known that they "light with-
draw from Common Entrance
and set their own entrance
exams.The complex dispute
reflected their unease at a
string of changes being made
to Common Entrance, which
were designed to reduce its

stress cm rote learning, increas-
ing instead amphacig qq practi-
cal and analytical skills. The
changes would bring Common
Entrant** mare into Kuo with
modem curriculum thinking

,

seen in its clearest form in the
GCSE.
The two aides moved quickly

to defuse the dispute, though
the three public arftnnig might
still go their own way. They
are worried that standards
might slip because the curricu-
lum nhangmt do not cater for
the brightest children. "The
GCSE approach must not erode
the really good work which
used to go on in prep schools

on more traditional lines,” as
David Summer-scale, Westmin-
ster’s headmaster, has put it.

Another pressure common to
the private and state sectors is
the increasing concern about
teachers shortages. Last month
the Headmasters* Conference
warned the Commons Educa-
tion Committee, which is

inquiring into the problem,
that the Government has not
appreciated its urgency.
Christopher Martin, head-

master of Bristol Cathedral
School and part of the HMC
delegation to the Commons,
explains that independent
schools, with their higher pay
and better working conditions,
are better placed to bid for
scarce teachers than state
schools. Unlike some of their
state counterparts, private
schools are not having to ask
teachers to take subjects in
which they are unqualified.
Yet independent schools

have still noticed a marked
decline in the number of good
quality applicants for teaching
vacancies, according to Martin.
Unless the supply problem is

remedied, he argues that Inde-

pendent schools will inevitably
have to respond by bidding up
tewhing Btiaripg or by improv-
ing incentive packages for new
teachers.

That would inevitably put
pressure on fees, as will the
recent decision to charge VAT
on new buildings or wtendmn

P ARENTS WHO want'
to educate their chil-

dren in. the private
aectax must face the

highly expensive facts-The
Independent ft-h rirife JnfcSim-
tion Service (Isis) in its latest

review of scboal.fee levels
shows that parents are paying;
at the median. £2400 a tern for
senior schoolboy boarders,
with the most expensive
schools costing more than
£U*00 a term. .

tt is less costlyibr day boys
at senior school level —
around £1,000a term, but again
the hl^iest fee for dayboys is

approaching £2,000 a term. . :

The cost ufprivate education
for girls is snghtiy less expen-
sive - a median fee of £1,700 a
term for boarders and £800 a
term for daypupils, with a nar-

rower spread of fees between
schools compared with those
for boys.

'

Fees are rising far faster

Shop around to pay those rising fees
Eric Short gives advice on the realities of£3,000 a term and the advantages ofhouses and grannies

than price toflatfow, averaging
9 per cent a year over the past
five years.
Most parents rely on paying

fees out of the family income.
Though salaries at present are
rising foster than prices and
tax rates are at their lowest
levels since World War Two. it

is still a tremendous financial
burden.

'

Surveys show just what sac-

rifices fawiFHaa are to
make to ensure the education
of thetr children — taking sec-

ond jobs, foregoing holidays
and so on. But the burden emt
be eased if parents take the
tlOldde tO plan almnH
There are a variety of saving

schemes devised and promoted
by the school fee specialist
firms, using not only tradi-

tional with-profits life con-
tracts, but unit-linked and mitt

trusts. National Savings and
deferred annuity payments.
Parents should also be pre-

pared to utilise any available

fends, though it seems a good
Mm to turn to grandparent* nr
nttw relations. Grandparents
are said to be paying the fees

for about one in five private
arhnnl pnpfla. either partially

or in fall.

The ending of tax relief cm
convenants made family assis-

tance on fees more expensive.
There are no signs of any

«Ta«-koninp- in SUCh fipkni-iftl

help But it wwiw that more
and more people are borrowing
against the security of the fam-
ily home.
With the value of houses

appreciating, loan schemes
were drawn up. But the cost of
servicing such lnann nan be
high- The rise fn interest rates
over rim past 12 months ha«

put a severe strain on this kind
of borrowing.
Nevertheless, the Ascot-

based school fee specialists,

Clairmont Savlll, reports no
slackening ip demand, but it is
weeing people Coming hark to
top up their loans. Until now
there has been no demand for

interest to be rolled np into the
nrigiwal loan.

The need for specialist
advice on all aspects of school
fee planning is obvious. How-
ever, developments in this field

could change the nature of
these specialists and the ser-

vices they offer. Most of the
operations of the specialists

crate within the provisions of
tiie 1986 Financial Services Act
and the majority of the special-

ists are independent financial

advisers, authorised to trans-

act their business by Ffanbra
(Financial Intermediaries,
Managers and Brokers’ Regula-
tory Association).

They are remunerated by

commission from the life com-
pany or unit trust group on the
products yiM the wimmins^m
being in accordance with an
Official This ww»mi«f^iw

scale disappears at the end of
the year and independent
advisers will be forced to dis-

close tO elfawto tiie MinwwlM|nn
received on toe sale of a con-
tract. However, if tiie adviser
opts to become the representa-
tive of just rae life company
and sell just that company’s
products, he does not have to
diimifwA his remuneration.
Many independent advisers

are considering switching to
iirnwning company representa-
tives. To date, no school fee

specialist has switched, but
some admit to being under
considerable pressure. The
company representative must
make his position dear to cli-

ents and r]j<mtia must under-
stand What each gfatna mpana-
A school fee specialist who

operates as an independent
adviser offers his client what
he considers to be the best
pmdnrtii from all available life

mmpantot to meet that client’s

requirements- He will disclose

the cnmmlmrinn which COUld
appear high to the layman,
thereby requiring an explana-
tion.
The Maidenhead-based

5Wi«j Fees Insurance Agency

to buildings, such as class-

rooms, which are unconnected
with a school’s domestic activi-

ties. So parents hoping for
some respite from the recent
steep increase In fees may be
disappointed, despite the rela-

tive modesty of the 6 per cent

pay rise recently awarded to
teachers in the state sector for
1989-90. Moat private schools
usually follow the state sector
In twrraacae to their teachers’
pay bill, the biggest dement of
their costs.
Meanwhile, other changes

continue in the private sector.
One such is the trend to coed-
ucation. Derek Fenner, chair-

man of the HMCs co-education
group and headmaster of
Alleyn’s School. Dulwich, reck-

ons that 80 HMC schools are
going fully co-educationaL
He discounts fears that girts

might lose ont in co-educa-
tlonal schools, pointing to a
study which shows that girls

have done as well as boys in
sciences a|M m»Hw in the sixth

form in co-educatlonal private
schools.

Averil Burgess, president of
the Girls’ Schools Association
and headmistress of South
Hampstead High School, dis-

agrees. She says that girls are
more likely to drop science and
maths before entering the sixth

form if they are in coeduca-
tional schools than If they are
in all girls* schools. This argu-
ment will continue.

dalms that it does not fear this
disclosure.
A company representative

must Twnkf* it to
whose products ho is selling.

KBs advice and planning must,
like the independent adviser,
meet his client's requirements.
But the underlying products
will be those of his tied com-
pany, not necessarily the best
In the market.
Details of advisers and

school fee specialists are avail-

able in a free leaflet on School
Fees from the Independent
Schools Advisory Service, 56
Buckingham Gate, London
SW1E SAG. However, this leaf-

let does not indicate the status
of the specialist or describe the
implications of the Financial
Services Act.
• The schools themselves are
now doing more to ensure that
pupils complete their educa-
tion, even if ri«» family wn no
longer afford the fees.
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SCHOOL SELECTION SERVICE
We provide a free advistay service on the choice

tfiyyjh «ml enllipk.

Hyoaare coatidoringadmnge ofschoolor college
iniheneerfutare,weshallbephesedtohelpyon.

COUNSELLING
Weteferppofasslniind guidance, on afee-charging
bad^ byantq^knead crmsnHamt op problems

crmiwctod wito iwfaimtinn stalllevels.

Pleoee fslapAone nejbrcubfceor
_ oah/broarbrocfim:

GABBITAS,TRUMAN*THBING
6, 7 tk 8'SecMBs Street,

FferedUbt LondonW1X 2BR
02-7S4 0161 or 01-489 2071

HewMM(re>iseWwiirttariii(il JS7S

'

• FINE ART
ini' TUTORSTtHr .'. INDEPENDENT SIXTH

FORM COLLEGE
As London’s only Arts Tatarisl coQcgc, we are offering the
foOowing courses:

ir Portfolio and Pre-Foundation Courses in Art & Design
* *A"Levet^Cbunesrin^Arts subjects • -

ie Tennly study trips to Florence, Room, Pam etc, as part of
foD-tnne course.

Member of C1EJL Recognised as efficient RAC.

Apniys The Pilariyl, Ftei Art fetal, 05 Behfae Park Gardens,
Loedoe NWS^Uf.Tdephsaes 01-586 8312 . .

SIBFORD SCHOOL
memo fain ow owe sol

A antaicatkimd. Quaker hoanSno and
- - dayachool towided ki 1B<2 .

For further Information about Slbford pfoaso apply to

tho Headmaster attheabovo addrass cwbffng ref FT

GLENDOWER SCHOOL
LONDON SW7

DayFmpnratDrY School tor Girls agod 4*2-12 yearn '

Entry at 4 and 84- :• etrong.academlc tradition * 01111111818880

Sport ait., drama, mualc and sdenca departments •
-. Prmpecom enajmtberMaBsOem ttm Hwmsuntnu: ‘

WM.SI—nir^OlmdJWnrSBliaa^WOMi’e OWibta^BnSWrsiX

KENSINGTON PARK SCHOOL
will admit BoysandGirls at 11 plus and 12 phis with

meetjfrorn next September.
ASenquiries shooUbe addressed to: ,

theWurfreL Kctelsgteu Park School, IM1 Peadridga Souare,

London W2 «D (01-Z21 5748)

IONDON

LONDON

BUCKS

IWBHML

SL aX£lTE3 SCHOOL
Boys & Gte 3-11 ya let 623 3S3696

IHtfHAHPSHBEWOKKtL nMHRMDfii
Boys 97yuan 3-0yaW: 0I.SM 3WJ
THE HAMPSHBK SCHOOt, KBdSHGKM GAgDBS
Boys & Orb 3-13yn fet (9 229 7065

IADTMEDE SGiOOt, UTTU KSWU food Id

Chcqotn)

UBimatOHSCHOOL BEBH6RNI
Bap 8 GMs n-Byn Tfcfc 051 WS 2332

ISOUTHPORT kmgsmood SQuaa

BOOON

SALFORD

MANCHESTER

MANCHESTER

MARPLE

Boys A GMs 4-Byn fefc 070* 632fl

Bqs 8 Gkfe d-11 yn Tfct 0204 438»
ASH ICA SCHOOIS, ECOZS
Bqr&Gtt&Kyn *£0617076185
NOSHMV HCXSESCHOOL MOT
Beys 8 Oft 3-U yis fe£ 061 6B1 3097

KHMAUafON SCHOOLHDM
Boys ft Orfi3-Byn7fc£ 0SI 445 45B

Boys4 Gkfe 2&-I1 yes fefc 061 427 2395

U. fKOUX)K3] OH
S2 fetadne RostHEW) omc& Brooae Houw, BZ PafatJne Boat

« Dkttu% IfandKrier H20 8QHU 061 434 7(75
Wee 666W7 NOftW&G tec 061 471 3585

Friends’ School
Great Ayton

A O-Edacsdood Boanfeg and Day School
for 200 pnpBi fnm 11 to Uafivesrity Entrance
Jootior Department for Day Scholars from 7-11

OFFERING^Small groups (pupil/teacher ratio 8:1)
Broad academic curriculum
Extensive, specialist facilities

Scholarships and bursaries at all

levels

Exceptional boarding accommodation
A Quaker School which welcomes childrenfrom eU badjpvuads
Vwtim ygrii bom ttm HndMdK,
Vriemir School. Great Astern.

NoctS Yorfottne TS9 6BN. Ttk MCE 722141

St. Clare’s Oxford
Independent, Cfredneatiotud, Residential School

BmIHmiHuI »mt Day Students

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
A two year, six sotaect cotase leading to ttnwwrity aary in Britain and
wqddwidc. Ideal ibr the arawfcurir smdent who wishes to mainorin «

broad cange of subjects.
ENQJSH ASA FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Year round »wi sonunerwn1**
Leant Englhh idoagsSde those learning m Engtbh.

For further details: Contact Irish Kirtby, St. Clare’s Oxford,
139 Banbury Road, Oxford 0X2 7AL.

Tel No (0865) 52031 Telex 837379 Fax (0865) 310002

ACKWORTH SCHOOL

West Yorkshire
Was founded in 1779 and is one of the Quaker Schools. Housed in fine

10th Century buildings, ft is a fully co-eduesfionsj boartfng (11 to 18)

and day school (7 to 18). ft Is sited near to city centres In a rural estate

and Is dose to motorways. Thera are excellent faculties for teaching

and recreation, including a newly opened Information Technology
Department and Sports Centre. The curriculum Is wide, the Sixth Form
large and examination results are good. There are five boerting
houses. The ethos of the School is firmly based upon tradition of

earing and respect of pupils as Individuals.

Please ring 0977 811401 lor details of entrance. Government sponsored
Assisted Places, 8ixfii Form, Academic, Art and Music scholarships.

Dollar
ACADEMY

FnDy Co-educational, Day, Boarding
and Weekly Boarding

Dollar Academy, set in its extensive and impressive

grounds at the foot of the Qchil Hills, is one of Scotland’s
most distinguished schools. Boys and girls are educated
together from the age of 5 up to University standard at
the age of 18. From the age of 10 onwards, boarders are
introduced into the school community and make up one
third of the Senior School: the Academy has thus the very
special combination of a secure local foundation and a
wide vision of the world.
Each year about 90 pupils leave to go on to degree

courses throughout the U.KL, and about 30 go into other
forms of education. Into the forces or into jobs.

The Dollar tradition of academic and sporting excellence

has brought the Academy an international reputation,

and an ambitious development project shows the
determination of tiie Governors to maintain Dollar's
position at (he forefront of education.
Pupils are admitted to Dollar if they meet the required

standards in the Academy’s Entrance Examination in

Janu&ty or later, if their *0* grade or GCSE results (or
expection of results) are appropriate. Most pupSs enter at
10 or 12 or 16 but there are usually a few vacancies at
other stages. If for any reason a pupil misses the main
examination he or she may be tested, if there are stQl

places, in subsequent months. Entry to the Prep School is

by interview with the Headmistress.

Fall details of Scholarships (for Form I and entry after

O-grade or GCSE), Assisted Places and Boarding
Accommodation may be obtained from The Registrar,

Dollar Academy, Dollar FK14 7DU, Scotland. Tel.
Dollar (02594) 2511. A Prospectus and full information
on the Academy will be sent on request Prospective

parents are invited to visit the school by appointment

ISIS International will help you
Itoffers * Consultancies * ftitt placementservice

* ClearingHouse service * Executive servicefor
mufti-nationaicompanies

ISC intsmationel Is part of the Independent Schools Intonation Sendee,
which repress"* 1400 Independent schools In ttia United Kingdom.
K Is axpsrtanced In advising parentsand ptadna children in schoolswhich
will bast msacthairmods.

Gsn.London SWVESAQ.

iSa ‘CareerScope’
The Careers Magazine of the Independent Schools Chreeo

Organisation
Published each term and specially aimed at paresis and papab in fourth,
fifth and sixth forms. Features strides oa various professions, up-to-date
information on qnaUficarions and training, job prospects, higher
education, grants etc. Annual subscription £10 inc p&p.

Other few srlliiifl BOO publications:

Mobs fa the GAP Vear*, a guide to work and study opportunities between
school and higher education. £2 inc p&p.

The W9 SfaAfanaer*> GsUe to risking nriimWa, plytedsfa,
engages?. Lists open days and contact names at all universities,

poiynfrma aad ooD^re of higher edncatioii. £260 inc p&p.

All available from Pnbfications Department. 1SCO, 12A-18A Maces
Way, Canbwtey, Storey GUIS 3SP

THE HABERDASHERS’ ASHE'S SCHOOL
Butterfly Lane, Elslree,
Borvhamwood, Harts WD6 3AF
Telephone: 01-207 4323

HEADMASTER: KEITH DAWSON, MJL
Independent day actiooi - 1300 boys from 7 to IS yearn.

Acbnlislon Is by examination at ttia ages ot 7 and 11 yearn. Common
Bdranca piaoss are available at 13. end Sbdh Form place* at IS lor thou
wSb GCSE qualMcadons.

Assisted Places under the Oovanunsnt Schama are available at 11
and 1& A number of Governors’ Bursaries ere aleo evefieble, mdudJng two

The eehoo) t» served by coeotme running deity from over 50 piefeup points
in Herte. Mtddieoex end Worth and Worth Weet London.

Praspedus end tUrttmrMvmdbn, Inducting tho date at toe next Open Dev,
meg be attained tmm thoAdmtukm Secntwy, 7tm Hobardeehen’Asko*
School. Etoroo. Herts WOdSAF. Telephone: Of-SOT4323

SCHOOL

AHEAD!
ACT NOW
\ monthly u>r lump m:id invtMincni hno one ol our

v. i<i^ range o I school tcc pilin', could bring > u list n n ( i;i

i

>.;r. ings on :!ic com o! pro\ i cl i njc \our cl'.ildrcn or

grandchildren w it Ji an independeni cducarion. Tiiat

mcaiV' an education Ol your choice, die mesi prcciou'.

gilt you can give any child.

Call uc or complete the coupon below. U commit-,

you io nothing but ii may Ijc the Mari ol your

continiimcni to (he hind ol education and future we'd ail

like oi:r children to h:nc.

INVESTFOR SCHOOLFEES
— - tamp—

A
WILLIS FABER

crmeANY

S> 0442-2172n _ m
I>06< to: InvestforSchool FeesLtd,TlttOldSdiool House,

"!

George Street, Hemd Hempstead. Herts HP2 5K| j

toe* FT/ll/3 ]

HomeTbL. .OfficeTfeL.

- CJnJd/Ch2drta% Agc(s)

I Preferred method ofpeymmt

^Rm ImuHD Income & Lump Snm C] IJimp Snm f I
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION

Millfleld is much more than the

playing fields of Eton updated
Looking to thefuture in the shadow of ancient Glastonbury Tor

GIVEN THE choice and
assuming yon would not havB
any difficulty finding around
£8,000 a year to cover the fees,

would yon prefer to send a
child of yours to Eton or to

Mffifield? It would depend,
among other considerations, on
your expectations and ambi-
tions and how you thought
each school could match them.
Eton College, founded in 1410

by Henry VI, has produced a
Governor of the Bank of
England, an Archbishop of
York and 20 Prime Ministers
from Walpole to Macmillan.
Mffifield, founded in 1935 by
R-J.O.Meyer, has produced
rugby internationals Gareth
Edwards, J.P.R. Williams,
Chris Oti and Richard Harding
and Olympic gold medallists
Mary Rand and Duncan Good-
hew.
That is Mffifield’s problem.

Too many people think it is

primarily interested in adding
to its already impressive sport-

ing record and only inciden-
tally concerned to provide any-
thing as dull as a good
education. The truth is differ-

ent, as 2 found on a recent
visit

_ There is nothing either
ancient or cloistered about
Milllield. It looks and feels

more like a bright new univer-
sity than a venerable old
school Through the windows
of one building you can see an
electron microscope and on the
wall of another a satellite tele-

vision dish. The campus, as
everyone calls it, sits happily
in the middle of Somerset

beneath Glastonbury Tor,
which you may see from a dif-

ferent angle every time yon
turn a comer
Meyer, its founding head-

master, was captain of Somer-
set County Cricket Club, and
ran the school as he
felt inclined. Now retired, he
was the kind of headmaster
who, in the early days, could
gather up everyone he hap-
pened to find in the staff com-
mon room and sweep them off

to Wincanton races for the
afternoon. The school (with 795
boys and 440 girls, 80 per cent
boarders) is now run with
appropriate professionalism by
Colin Atkinson as principal
pnri Brian Raaitnii aw headmas-
ter. Atkinson, who was head-
master for 15 years before
becoming principal is a direc-

tor of two companies and was-
recently appointed chairman of
the ITV company, HTV West
When I asked him if the rela-

tionship between principal and
headmaster was like that
between a company chairman
and a managing director, he
gently steered me in the right

direction. “Executive chair-
man," be sairt-

One of the responsibilities
the principal reserves for him-
self is the final decision on
admissions. MiTHfald, he says,
encourages the pursuit of
excellence and assumes that
"every man has it in him to

produce work whose quality,
judged by appropriate stan-
dards, can be described as first

class."
Tn itna with tbia, the head-

master sees VillfiaiH as giving
pupils "ample opportunity ana
encouragement to raise their
own sights a notch or two
higher than they had previ-
ously thought possible.” Both
are talking about academic as
well as sporting and other
activates and about women as
well as men.
This year Mffifield is charg-

ing £8.255 (including most
extras) for boarders but 44 per

James Bredin
spends a day at

at the school
for all reasons

cent of all pupils receive bursa-
ries or scholarships ranging
from 5 per cent to 80 per cent
of fees. One or two particularly
promising and deserving pupils

have quietly had their fees
waived completely. .

The effect of all this is that
Mil IWeld is unlike, and hee an
atmosphere unlike that of any
of the other top independent
schools. It is a highly success-
ful meritocracy which avoids
the public schools' perpetua-
tion of social divisions and the
comprehensive schools' manu-
facturing of mediocrity.

It does it, as the principal

puts it, by offering "a wide
choice of activities, academic,
athletic and aesthetic; a spirit

of excitement, challenge and
competitiveness, and not least,

a discipline based on the belief

that responsibility comes
before freedom." It does it with
over 160 fiffi-time staff and 15
part-time, giving a staff-pupil

ration of Iff.

It does it with an academic
system (offering 55 subjects at

GCSE level and 37 at A Level)

based on group tutors, senior
tutors and a director of studies;

a pastoral system based on
heads of year, bouse permits, a
chaplaincy and a lay team of
counsellors; and pupil involve-
ment through head boy and.

girl school and house prefects
and a school coundL

Participation in a wide diver-

sity of activities is compulsory
for all except those in their
main examination years. The
choice ranges from a computer
dub to social service, from a
drama workshop to life saving,
from with appreciation to the
Duke of Edinburgh Award
Scheme, from a literary society
to orchestral chamber, choral
and other kinds of music at an
astonishing level of compe-
tence and enjoyment.

Staff Involvement in these
activities is generously beyond
the teacher's own specialist
subject. At Mffifield it is impos-
sible for anyone to claim to be
bored on the grounds that
there is too little to do.

Anyone who thinks that
Mffifield is still too interested

in sport and is not therefore, a
serious school might consider
some facts.

In an average year, of the
210 sixth form pupils, 120 will

get three A Levels, 150 will go
on to degree courses of which

21 will be at Oxbridge (30 in
1986-87).

Among the 25 teachers in

the large mathematics depart-

ment there is a team of authors
who have published A Level
textbooks on pure mathemat-
ics, calculus and statistics.

Among Old Mnifieldfana are
a First Secretary in the Cabi-
net Office and the producer of

the film. The Last Emperor.

Neither is a rugby interna-
tional

The school is about to
appoint its first artist in resi-

dence, a sculptor.

As a matter of policy Mill-

field educates permits into a
realistic assessment of pupils*

academic potential and univer-

sity prospects.
Mffifield takes particular

care to help dyslexics. It has a
language development unit in

which dyslexics can be made
capable of higher education
and jobs when they leave.

Their inspiration is one dys-

lexic pupil who did not get
English language at O Level
was remarkably gifted at math-
ematics but. even at A Level
bad to have questions read out

to hhn by the staff. From Mill-

field, he won a place at Sing’s
College, Cambridge, and now
lectures at London University.

Finally, Mffifield has a sense
of humour, even about itself.

There is a delightful self
put-down in the minutes of a
recent meeting of heads of
departments and senior tutors.

Progress on one item in the

agenda is described as being
"on the slow side of steady.” Old Miilffeldiart Mary Rand enjoying her at the Tokyo Olympic* in T96f

A ccording to peo-
ple in the business,
independent further
education colleges

/« independent furtherX ^.education colleges
are thriving as never before. In
an article in the latest gtiMn to
the sector, put out by school
consultants Gabbitas, Truman
& Hiring, Mrs F. Colyer. chair
of the Conference for Indepen-
dent Further Education and a
Sixth Form College principal
lists several reasons.
She says they have proved

that they can achieve excellent
exam results, they have satis-

fied their customers about liv-

ing conditions and amenities
and, as Pritfah universities

Days of the exam factories have gone
Alan Forrest reports on the new mood in thefurther education colleges

polytechnics are regarded by
overseas students as the best
in the world, they find a two-
year course at a UK indepen-
dent college can provide them
with the necessary entry quali-
fications.

And the number of parents
of children in the state system
deriding to "invest** in the last
two years of education before

THE RfCKMANSWORTH MASONIC SCHOOL
R1CKMANSWORTH, HERTFORDSHIRE

A nan-denominational independent Boarding
and Day School

The School with Ha modem end extensive facilities is situated hi 315
acres of parkland with easy access to London and Heathrow. Pupils
are accepted at ages 7+ onwards; admission being determined by an
entrance examination or *0' Level results tor Sixth Form candidates.

The Junior Department has Rs own Boarding House and teaching
block but shares much of the life of the Senior School. Cadogan
House, the Sixth Form Centra. Incorporates residential and leisure
facilities, with studies for Day and Boanflng Students. The School
offers an number of scholarships based on academic achievement at
the ages of 9+ and 11+, and at Sixth Form entry.

Application forma and details of the school fees, together with
prospectus, are available from the Headmaster, telephone
Ricfcmanaworth 773168.

it ready for 1992 learn French noi
at the most renowned school

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
• The highest quality teaching
• A high-level international student body
• A cordial hard-working atmosphere
• Excellent French food
• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera
• A truly caring staff

Daily 830-17.00 with 2 meals
lulu. 8 levels: Ga)naen I to AdvwmFor adults. 8 levels: Beginners I to Advanced IT

Next 2, 3 or 4-week course starts 3 April 8th May 1989 and all year.

_ „ INSTITUT DE FRAMCAIS-FTCII _m23 to. Gsn.-LreJarc. 00 VDMraiictiWMer. TeL: 03 01 SB 44. Tbc 070989 F.^™

A Level is increasing.

Many of these colleges are
exodlent and the guide I have
mentioned is certainly one of
tiie best to them. Of the ones
whose main object is to pre-

pare students for GCSE or A
Levels or provide another
chance for those who have
ploughed first time round,
some object to being called
“crammers" while others,
jr^ripriing the rather upmarket
Caffingham Tutors in London's
Earls Court, doesn’t mind at

all. Colyer, writing in this
1988-89 guide, has no doubt
that they will continue to be
called “crammers" but points
out that their work is of such a
standard that the days of the
old “exam factory" have gone.
The best of than are very

good. I have sat in on a GCSE
literature session which really

brought the poetry of World-
War One to fife. It was done
complete with war maps and a
tutor who knew his history
and his politics as wen as his
poetry. I met a young man who
had defected from a good pub-
lic school in Oxfordshire
because he found the "cram-
mer" giving him a better
course for his Intended busi-

ness career. And a woman in
her forties followed her daugh-
ter at the "crammer” just
because she wanted to get a
few A Levels.

They are not ehoap. Take a
place like St Clare’s in Oxford
which specialises in courses for
the International Baccalaure-
ate. This is a wide-ranging
exam, now an extra offering at

many public schools. Seven-
oaks in particular. Three sub-
jects are studied at roughly
equivalent to A Level and
three at "subsidiary” level.

Faces of serious study as the time for the i[nations approaches

Students must also deliver an
extended essay of about 5^00
words, must take part in cul-

tural aesthetic and social ser-

vice activity and follow a The-
ory of Knowledge course
"which develops thnh- capacity

for critical thinking."

St.Clare’s fees are around
£7,000 a year including accom-
modation.
Or take a college Hire Mars-

den Tutors in London a few
inimrtafi away from the rather
smart Queens (tennis) Chib in

Barons Court. There you can
expect to pay between £345 and
£595 per A Level per term (£200
to 340 per GCSE) without
anwiTnmfinBtinii

.

Collingham Tutors' Gilly
Green told me about its new
"special branch”, Collingham
Tutors GCSE, recently opened
in Kensington's Qneensgate
near the great museums. This

concentrates on GCSE, taking
14, is and lfi-year-okls in small
classes at a cost to fond par-
ents of about £4,000 a year.
Green spoke with some

enthusiasm about the GCSE,
as do most people in the inde-

pendent colleges. They say that

the emphasis on course work
as well as just answering ques-
tions an a paper takes some of
the stress away from the exam
room. And of course, the tuto-

rial systems in the independent
colleges are ideal for the GCSE.
And Green admits that most

of the young people at the
independents have the advan-
tage of coming from middle-
class homes. “Successful stu-

dents in course work get a tot

of help from their parents And
it helps if they come from
hmnpg where hooks and

-

discus-

sion are part of the ftoniture."

She also recommends the
Easter - revision courses- formm students, starting any
time now at manyindependent
colleges. These, start fiumLnrid-
March into April and give rite

pupils intensive study for
GCSE andA Levels. ManyLon-,

don institutions axe running
them - independent and state

r and outside London one
venue very much in demand is

Hertford College, Oxford.

So much for the exam scene.
But it is becoming immeasizigly
obvious for parents with, tin

money to spare for indepen-
dent education that a son or
daughter who may not be a
traditional gong-winner may

still be something patiw spe-
cial In this are* thejguhfe is

wen worth coHSatting- wcath
consulting;
The special colleges cover

computer solenoe and cookery,
dancing, fine art and photogra-
phy, secretarial and business
studies. A whole feature la
devoted to hairdressing: as a
profession, written by Simon
Ellis, genual uwoager of

.
the

Vidal Samoan UK schoote. But
he gives a wanting. *TT you
want to .become a; hairdresser

in a hmry/thete aip private

hairdressing schools which
offer six. to nine month 'inten-

sive comnee. But dontexpect
* to walk into a job.TNK.Mnt
get any to-eaton trafningand jf

you? miss^any of the course
through Alness you could rind
yourself strnj»Uhgtocatch up
on 'such'an intensive sched-

. ufe"
.

A topical independent col-

lege for the youpg new-tech
buff Is the London College of
Computing and Economics in
the -City' 2t offers computing
courses 'for City > and , Guilds,
short one or two-day courses
for industry plus parbtime and
eventog courses. Full fees are
from. just over £1000 a year
and from just over £500 for
from three to six

STGOm^OOLLB3ElX3NDON
Rinded in 3129 sod aMeratkmafly recogoiseii fa (be

quality ofto coatses.

• 5EOEE1XK1ALTRAINING: Cannes*: si! Irak ndade
modem Office Procedure andW*d Processing.

• BUSINESS STOKES DIPLOMA COURSE.
• COURSES TOR OVERSEAS STUDENTS: Thtooo ia

EafEsb aa a ferefea Language and Secretarial Carnet.

• CAREERS ADVICE AND APPOINTMENTS BUREAU.
fa farther InftnnaUow plew contact:

The Registrar. 2 Arkwright Road. London NWJ SAD.
. Wcpboae: 01-435 9831-

EDUCATION IN ENGLAND
Sendyouram m School in England

Rrst-ctess tuition In. English andother subjects.
Average ctasasce — fipupfe. Agee 11-16

Sherborne School Study Centre provides ••

Specialist Preparation for-Admission to Good Schools
The 'Bridge/' to the dost in EngBeh Education:

DatoHa from:
Sherborne School Study Centra,

GroenhHI House, Sherborne. Dorset. UK
TOL 0936 814743 .

EVONSmREHOUSE
PBEMBAXOBX SCHOOL

SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

For childrenwho wifi be between 7 and 9
years in the academic year beginning

September 196a
Fdr further Information please contact Devonshire
House Preparatory School 2. Arkwright Road,
Hampsead, London NW3 6AO. Ibt 01 -4361910

TALBOT
HEATH

KING EDWARD’S SCHOOL, WITLEY
(Church of England Foundation)

(HMC. Co-educational, boarding, Assisted Places,

520 pupils 11 - 18)

Bournemouth. Dope!

Independent (formerly Direct Grant) Church oT
Englanddayand boanting school for 600 girts

aged 8-18 years.
Academic Sixth Form of 100 with strong links with universities.
Talbot Heath provides a sound and liberal education with an
academic bias with ample facilities for creative and recreational
subjectsand for sport. Assisted Places and Bursaries available.

Pmspeauxfrom the Head Mistress, TalbotHeath.F.T. Office.
Rothesay Road,Bournemouth BH49NJ. Telephone (0002) 761881.

The school provides a structured approach to co-education in a
caring community which encompasses a wide cross-section of society.
Then are excellent teaching and living facilities, first class
tuition and a fall range of vocational and «pwting activities. There
are substantial bursaries available for children whose home
rairnmtBnnccs make boarding education a real need.

Prospectus available Cram the Headmaster,
King Edward’s School Witley, Wonnfcy,

Oodabning, Surrey, GU8 5SG. (0428-79-2572)

BMiiflng and Day PwpWofy School For Boys and -
OMa aped 1-13, PrrePrapWWItBK 4 plat-7 plas

MnoNntanwtM Common. NAUMrOfflH ptoses) 3072Uw > sn EducaBonal Trim, Ota— me not and papKa mm ton IniftvMiwl
Mjsmion. AS atae tafca a paraxial Inmaat In tha papMa* taaMwa. PireBa-ani prepares tw'
Common Emnmc. and SoliolanMp anmlMflona to PdOHc Softool*
Sport, and rormUmil pursuit* a* aedvaiy irnnrajml Ooar tha tret ttarei yarea htmm
tone naan many addMona to Mm acrefmte. comaal and aportHm SmBM— to ftp

~

Tha Haadwaaf.OaaudaiK Parti Sdhool.
MoehMian^on. Qtauoaataralifcia, jBUHAF.-

TOP SECRETARIES
HUH ATSIMMIES
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The Cambridge Centre for Shah-Bonn Statfies

Day and boaidbng {daces me naSable at CCSS for
those wofaing to startA and A/S level courses in

September 1989.

An major Science and ArtsA levels arptmgbt
BtfUbiiP cnmcnhim.

Fardetails telephone TkeSc&etary 0223316S90\

iPREP

Utaty, Infownatlra.

MISS SPRULES*
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE,

WINCHESTER
Yon ma —

a

ntrfy Invttad both to

yowom vlewi.

Only 16.00 a year;

Write ttu MmCM Ltd,
Oroot Gtmnhem.

Friends:for life

A sure foundation

A eo-educational day aid
boarding school with excellent

academic standards and a caring
approach.

Set in beautiful surroundings yet
dose to London.
For further irrformation

please contact
The Head, Friends’ School
-Saffron Walden,
Essex CB1 1 3EB
Telephone: (0799) 25351

SuffoBr tP17 2DH
(0738 78) 666

36 mndm' Diploma Comae snd
one-term Gnduates* Comae.

Foreign sbonfaud. Wont procming.
RSA. Ptamn and LCC1

enunmanons. Oore pertuoal hntida
in an nhiccu. Starting September
and Jwnxiy. Accommodation nitli

Winchester bmiUea.

ftwptlw Tbt Pitadpd,

North Gate Ckanbeix, SL Ptfcr

Street. Wtotorter S0238BP
T tiiyhiw- (B9S2) S3373

THE BRITISH
INSTITUTE OF
FLORENCE

The Biilkli fiKtitutw ol&RS IriWwi
in lire tangnage aa wall ns
coanes on tba Fknantiire Reoaa-
xace, Mannerism A Baroqne,
Fhaauoc in history, and Drawing.
'A* lead gowks in ireBnw and
Htetary of Art *re abo offered.

The Institute it rttnated in the cen-
tre of the old city with a
magnificent Hbtary. Accommoda-
tion arranged with UaEaa famfflra

if required.

Proapcrtin freac

St CHRISTOPHER
Letchworth

\
’^1.- '

.-

I

offers a challenging pro-
grsmme and-'. exceptional
boBfes For boarders from'
8 - 18, * especially attractive
to boys and girb .(and 'par-
ents) of talent and
individuality.

' .

'

5>v :

hrr?M,

7
..

I nagstrei Onlffriaidlul 9
SOUS Ffareaea, Italy

Tet0M 39 55 284B3I

LEAHH TO STEAK PHEHCM

BVTOTAL NATVRAL unKMION

iltt fiasli |iilUIlMlifif7

tatmlw tap* H* BOmaHIE
ChAtao«LAVMOtJZi

td. 5391 44 28JiUla*re«UW,.1MO
ZaaVOIAKOCHiOiALAiS .franca

15 !A* Level conrscx,
humane values and vege-
tarian' diet.

ST. HELEN’S SCHOOL

Phone the Admission*
Secretary (0462) 679301

for pramectes.

LADYMEDE SCHOOL

KBIT COLLEGE JUNIOR
SCHOOL

VireBB Hctoai CantarttayCIS taO

NOntE DAME SCHOOL
UngfltM, Soreey HH7 CPH

UTTLEKM£M to Chequeril SUCKS.

GIRIS B0ARDING6-I2i YRS
DAYGIRLS 3J-I2|YRS
DAY BOYS 3WI YRS
TEL 08444 6154

An Independent Day School tor

Boys 3^ - 7 years. Girls -

11 years Junior School. Senior
School Girts 11 - 18 years.

Prospemus ana farther aemUa from
irre Haadmitar-a Saeretaiy

TataptenK LtnotteM (0342)832*?

+ W3.co-retucatlonal6.il
+ wttaomat naartara fcnm 0 ymara
+ Brarelioa prsaDgiocn e^rel.

tndapandrert Santre 8eh6ol
+ nat to hwaty praunda
+ aany aocasa via M2MZ
+ Dmrer aa mtire. QatwrenB0 mtrw

OXFORD ANDCOUNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

write toTba Hnatfanaater
or Telephoae Q2Z7.7ia43g

Private Scoewtid
BUreGnalSccreanal

Dqpea Encrnkm USA at* Europe

rnmmame Mtm ttmdtekM Si<Ma
Oxford OXULR

Tthpkmt- (0865) MONO

Oty and Boanflng - 890 Glrto

Large Sixth Form
Boarding 8 - 18. 4 Boarding
Houses. Excellent Csdlitlss and

' grounds. High standard ef aca-
demic work, 80% going on to

degree courses. Scholarships
at 11 + 12+ and 18 + •

Further details from
The Registrar,

SL Helen’s School. Northwood.
Middlesex. HAS 3AS.

Telephone: (08274) 26828

T*gWiOUNCE TO LEARN
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION

Friends for first-time buyers
Revolution in the classroom poses problemsforfamilies

EE NUMBER of first-*'- disagreeing. “There is more
tfine buyers of ittde- ’empfiaste on the environment
pendent- education -and social awareness.”

-.JL increases, - Have In; looking for help, parents
fathers and mothers from state drouM not forget the British
schools who.have dam pretty Accredtatfon Council for Fur-
W6 in. fife become completely '

- finer said Higher education (U4
disillusioned about the state Chase Sde. Southgate, London
system or ia it that they N14 SPN. Tel 01-88^6559).

believe the private sector* • An accreditation means that
property used, sfiU gives a bet-
ter ehance of the guttering

- ~

special problems on school-
choosing ran have a one-to-one
session with educational
experts, from teachers to psy-
chogists, costs £80, but much
valuable information can be
obtained without payment.
The move towards more co-

education conttrmea. But par-
ents of girts who thrnfr a gfflS-

There are an kinds of rea-
sons. They may fed, that the
facilities the state offers,
maybe in, a dodgy inner-city
ana arejust not good enougfa.
‘Key may have embraced a

In choosing a school it is important
to know the experts.

Alan Forrest reports

for the.private sector; they tod
themselves in a- bewildering
maze at choices.

*

To finda.tea ways dot a£fha_ ,

maze. I^rectnamead some bod- .

ies and that roay
help; MaSjy.parante* minds will
be occurred; by tbe €CSe;
which, in spSto of the eynirfsnr
of; some has
revolutionised the^eaaunsys^.
tern m •

The conwst'issoe^''of WMXf
is worth ksfth^ at' SheJwe*
most CfnianwiHr' magMdne has- -

surveyed thSGCSB’and feund,'
for taaunde, ftataperceotoF
people qmzzed beBere'fixat fife

new exam- is a good way of
showing employers ]baw

.
good

pupils are, agahist 24 percent

A schorf
;
or college has been

.inspected by “an experienced
aha qualtfijed team, of fnspap-

tors.” The accreditation
involves an a«w«ww"* of the
jywrnses and resources of an
Institution, the quahticatitms^ experience cf the staff and

- .gdfiire provision for
.Other useful people to know

about include the Independent
Schools Information Service
(JsiBVThey axe at 56 Buck-
ingham Gate,. London SWi
6AG, a short walk from St.
James’s underground station
(Telfll-630«79®:
'GflhbHas, Truman & Thxing

is a ' famous, group giving
advice on schools. Us guides.
weB written and glossily pro-
duced, are paded with Infra-

mation. Its new counselling
service, by which parents with

S
BVENTEIH^^CKNTU-
RZES ago. Epictetus
said: “Only the edu-
cated axe free.” Cheek is

no longer on pr^ schools syl-

labuses, but parents seeking: to
exercise the freedom that
money brings axe startinglhefir

(drildren ever yhunger m pri-

vate education.
The number of three year-

olds in the private s8ctor is

growing at 7 per cent a year,

according to rbe ntndependmit
Schools' Information Service
(Isis), which fit financed by the
1,400-pins schools thatmake up
tts inembashfp.

-

The rate of growth drops
djarply mQi age. Thera are 58
per cent more gwr year (fids

and and 4 per cent mace five to
six year olds arriving' each
year In pre-pj^p schools - the

ddnt^tAirsev^^wc hBaa
sduxUs.' The ^fi^dfe' acrws iffl

Ms member schools Is lust 118

percent.
Nursery schools as such -are

not part of Ms/Howevfer. such
is the demand, schools with
aMer^ptmfis ore towering,their

minimum age.of entry: Ion-
don’s DuTwich ’ College Prep

DanielGreen on
the. changing:

world of the prep
school

School (fees .£635 to £1340'

a

term), for example; takes chil-

dren from age three. .-

Life is not efcy for parents
in that Irina of"seders’ market.
Some parents riso fearfife difl-

dplinartan Image- of prep
schools; they want them young
to be treatedgenfiy. Same hear
stories about antenatal regfe-

tration for sdioafe (hot neces-
sarily denied by head teach-
ers). All worry about cost.

Schools are keen to present a
frfendly image. Many acknowl-
edge and adjust to changing
parental demands. “Parents
are getting keener on co-educa-
tion,” says Hugh Davfes-Jones,
headmaster of St Andrews
School in Eastbourne (£CK»to
£1,600 a ton, age range; three
to 13X “E is cheaper to have
brothers and sisters attend the
nam« .

Hufahti^lwiiwit im4 more .

convenient in terms of hoHday

The desire to send ^dh^ato
the - same 7 school "has also
encouraged a drift away from
remote boarding schools
towards local day schools.
UcfaflBild nathortrfll School fo
Staffordshire. (£900 to 0.420 a
term, age range: four to 13) has
184 pupils. One third are giris,

less ttwm a fifth are. boarders
andmostfive within 10 miles.
Pr&prep at Lichfield started

In 1978 «»«t has expanded rap:
idly since-then, moving into
new premises twice. “Tq at.

a

place in. pre^ra children have
to be boaMd m by the time
they gre a, year.xdd," says feu
Wren, the headmaster. “The
maiu school is hdng .dotafle to,

rize to keep the pre-prep intake
down to 50 per cent.” Last
month - the new look -pw-prep
school was formally opmjed by
Kenneth Baker. Secretary <rf

State for Education-
.

Few Junior schools encour-

age any sort of specialisation.

The exception is religious
music. The only way around
the year-old rule at Lichfield is

if your child has a bsautifrd

voice - singing scholars .are

taken on merit. Westminster
Abbey Choir School (£370 a
term, boys boarding only, age
range: eight to-13) and Pu-
grimsh School in. Winchester

(boys only, £1020 to 1420 a
term

, age range: eight to 13)
are also noted for their musical
SpedallsatioiL
Parents who .see a place in

fiie junior schools as a guaran-
tee of entry into the next level

up are rarely disappointed.
Apart from the “in“ ririMren

get, the n«flrigwiu» slant to the
teaching puts Own an track
for the Common Entrance
mam- Chfidrenjoining toe sys-

tem- late, can fail it hard to
wrtfh no. At filrfrfMd flTmnraf

all pupils stay on from pre-

prep-.The fees almost double;
the only cause of dropouts,
says wren.
Whmsxs cf places for vocal

skins at Lichfield must be
boarders., However, boarders
axe more usually children of
expatriates, fife military and.
togltn: inCT^sfog extent, • of

|

fi» south coast axe popular for
boarding. “jPgrents who Kvu
overseas want children to

im. in ' striking distance of
another member of the family,
often grandparents* says
DavtefrJones.
Independent education in

cities is a less cosy affair. Com-
petition fix- entry in London,
and to a lesser extent Edin-
burgh, is so intense that there
Is Bttie pressure to go coedu-
cational. Schools need not
undergo the expense and
inconvenience of rebuilding
changing rooms and loos to
accommodate both sexes whan
the single sex waiting lists are

. too Long and of a high enough
quality already.

^ Moreprivaie places are com-
ing available, either through
expansion or the opening of
new schools, in response to the
demand. But the Department
of Education and. Science pre-

dicts a more or less steady
Increase the end of fife

century in the number of
pupils attending private pri-

maxy and under-five schools.

Newlyweds may take same
heart in one statistic: the years
of slowest growth, and there-

fore . one presumes, gentler
competition, are 1990-93. They
could also consider moving
house; One member of the
pxepedttol establishment sin-

gled out Mington far its good
stele sector junior education.

. Although there is no short-
age- of eager parents, schools
are keen to sell themselves.
Some -produce glossy bro-

- chores*. Many point out that
prepechodl^ values are far from
Victorian.-. “Co]d baths are
out," says Davies-Jones. “We
even have double. glazing, and
central heating;*

. The grapevine & important,
perhaps overly so. Many par-

ents recognise the inadequacy

;
and the schools .agree. Head
teachers and Ms.are united in

;
their advice to parents. Time
copstonteg though it Is, there
seems to be no alternative but
to visit the schools on your
shortlist.

The MS'Guide .-tO fihnnahig
|

Your Independent. School* has
a cbec^h^ bf questions to ask
and what to look out foe. The
consensus is'summed up by

- Anne KiggelL editor of Prep
School magazine and formerly
of St Paul’s in London. “There
is no better way than visiting

the schools and see ifthere is a
chemistry with the head. Ask
yourself how happy the chil-

dren are. Happiness has
-become, more important than
discipline- It is. no longer sus-

pect to have fun, and school is

no longer simply for your own
good."

,

•Available from Isis, 56 Buck-
ingham Gate, London SWlE
GAG

only school would be best
could do worse than talk to the
Oris* Public Day School Trust
at 26 Queen Anne’s Gate, Lon-
don SWI (01-222-S595).Tb£ trust
has schools all over the coun-
try providing a high standard
of education fin: girls at what
are still reasonable fees. Bufld-
fngR awrt anwnit^ are of high
quality.

Foreigners requiring advice
OH «tnriylng Rngfigh hi fife UK
can rely on the Association cf
Recognised KngH*h Language
Training RgfaiMiahinantfi In

Britain (Arels-Felco) at 125
High Hofoom. London WClV
6QD fM 01-242-3138).

Some people are wanting
advice on starters, opting for

private education as soon as
the offspring can function as

articulate human beings. I rec-
onnnend the thixd issue ofPrsp
School, the little magazine
which Anne Bggdl wW« for
the Inrnrpnra^i Awv-fatinr^ n

f

Preparatory Schools (Ians) and
the Society of Assistants
Teaching in Preparatory
Schools (SatipsX

This publication, afan«d at
parents, teachers and even. 1
suppose, children is an enjoy-
able read. The present issue
fticlndea impressive founts of
information from headmasters
and Sir Humphrey Prldeanx.
former Brooke Hnrvi chairman
and chief of governors at a
ptoagawt school at Bottingdeatx,
near Brighton.

But my favourite article is
one “The Headmas-
ter never appears except in
spurs." Written by a former
head ofThe Downs School, C6I-
waH, it recalls W.ELAuden's
Wrap ns RngWflh master pt'thp
schooL It is nicely writtoi and
terbwiag smne Auden
verses.

There are several pages of
prep school sport and book
reviews and the «nrni«i sub-
scription for the magazine,
including postage, is £6. AH
contributions about subscrip-
tions to John Catt Limited,
flffftt Clpmhani|

ftmmmi^«n
|

Suffolk, P17 2DH (Tel
0728-78866).

In the GC8E, a revolution toBw Bjrttom
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UEvimtoallywe saived

enouigo.to pav
forBens educationn

It’s an age-old dilemma.

How do you save for your kids’

education while you’re spending a
fortune bringing them up?

Lloyds Bank have rather a
simple solution in the shape of an
Educational Loan.

We’ll offer you a minimum of
£1,000 and, you’ll be relieved to hear,

there’s no maximum, so it’s possible

to send not one, but all your kids to

private school.

The loan is flexible. School fees

can be paid off immediately, or as

and when they are due.

And as the loan comes with its

own special cheque book, the whole
process is simplicity itself

Only the interest is paid monthly.

At the moment our rates are a rather

competitive 11% (APR 14.0%).

The capital is repaid when the

endowment or policy linked to the

loan matures.

What’s more, there’s no penalty

on early or partial repayment, if a

windfall does happen to be hurtling

in your direction.

All in all, Lloyds Bank seems to

be the best place to take your kids

to school.

Perhaps Ben should think about

it for his daughter.

If you want more information,

drop in to your local branch of
Lloyds Bank, fill out the coupon, or
ring Freephone 0800 400470.

I To: fctsooal Banking, Lloyds Bank Pic, FREEPOST. London I

I EC4B 4AN. Please send me further details and an application
|

j
form for an Educational Loan. ®

i FULLNAME (Mr/Mcs/Miss/Ms) I

POSTCODE
Iam/am not a customerofLloyds Bank.

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.
lutaaihfakn IS oc owe* and at die Banklc dsereaoo. Mi aiQngemeqt fix- Intcrtst «ace» comet at omt ofg

e LifeAgmanccCompany limited. Lloyds Bank PickamemberofIMRO.WftiacttdcPifca»ei : fora LloydsBank PI* 71Lombaid Street;London EC3PJBS.
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The battle for Britain’s heritage
Gerald Cadogan on a little-understood weapon in thefight to conserve historic sites

THE BATTLE of Avebury -
the Wiltshire village with a
prehistoric site threatened by a
theme park - has highlighted
a new species in the conserva-
tion zoo: World Heritage sites.

We have had these since

1986, hot hardly anyone under-
stands what they are. Yet, in
the Avebnry dispute. World
Heritage status proves a pow-
erful weapon for the army of
MiHghtewmunt

It also gives the Government
a real chance to show its sin-

cerity in subscribing to the
World Heritage Convention.
What sites in Britain are
stamped with cosmic signifi-

cance? Can our present very
local arrangements — fog plan-
ning committees of district

councils - look after them
properly?

'Hie 1972 convention, a child
of Unesco and the Interna-
tional Commission on Monu-
ments and Sites (Icomos), is

the core of the scheme. It insti-

tuted in Fans the World Heri-
tage committee and the World
Heritage
The committee keeps the Ust

of places that are the very best

of this world’s achievements
and of its beauty, natural and
cultural. A country that rati-

fies the convention submits to

Paris its own hat of World Her-
itage candidates, and makes an
animal payment to the fund
(Britain’s is a surprisingly - if

not scandalously - small
£63,900 in 198&89), which goes
to help World Heritage sites

mainly in less developed coun-
tries.

Britain did not ratify until

1984. Icomos (UK) proposes
submissions. The Department
of the Environment makes
them, and the Countryside
Commission, the Nature Con-

servancy Council, English Her-
itage, Cadw (Welsh Historic
Monuments), the Scottish
Development Department and
the DoE Ulster prepare them.
The Foreign Office also has a
say.

Thus, in issues that may
need sensitive taste and judg-
ment, bureaucracy reigns. In
Paris there is more of tt. Yet it

is right that sites of World Her-
itage importance should
endure any number of tests
and rharira, provided the Heri-
tage status helps them in the
end.
A candidate’s first criterion

is that the place must be
unique. It must be not just any
cathedral, hot the truly iqwefei
nrw». Durham, for instance,^
the first rib vaults in Europe,
anwi Canterbury was one of the
great places of medieval pil-

grimage, where St Augustine
brought us Christianity and
Becket was murdered.
At Ironbridge in Shropshire

the Industrial Revolution
began. Stonehenge and Ave-
bury are the best prehistoric
mnwnmertta outside the Medi-
terranean. Gwynedd’s castles
and Hadrian’s Wall are superb
examples of medieval and
Roman perimeter defence. St
raiifa, off the Onier WghrMgg

,

is a mixed site, combining an
anthropologically unique vil-

lage that survived until
recently with its own self-bal-

ancing microclimate, and its

own species of sheep, wren and
rabbit.

Next, the committees look at
how the are managed and
maintained. You cannot pro-
duce a virgin ate as a candi-

date. This criterion may work
ngaiimt sites threat, as it

did to the suggestion of the
SettteOariiste^toay. But tt

Why firms

dependon
Tiffany’s Corporate Division.

A celebrated design staffthat can
create one-of-a-kind masterpieces foryourmost .

important customers and employees.

Tiffany’s distinctive blue boot.

A custom-tailored service

recognition programme to reward youremployees
for longevity ofservice.

Exclusive Tiffany sales incentive gifts

that recipients cherishforever.

Tiffany corporate dining accessories.
China, flatware and crystal chat

cany yourfirm's logo.

A professional, multilingual staff

Large inventories to insure

that the business gifts in our catalogue
are always in stock.

An accountexecutivewho
takes personal pride in serving all

your business needs.

Multiple order capability

nationwide, worldwide. To receive

a catalogue, open an account or placean
order, simply call 01-408 2271.

Tiffany & Co.
25OLDBONDSTREET * LONDON •W1 - FAX 01-491 3110

wnpImrittiB that to qualify, *h»
site must already be officially

recognised and well looked
after.

Here the various existing
conservation labels count. Is
the site listed (grade I or n*)?

Or a Scheduled Ancient Monu-
ment? Or a Conservation Area

?

Or a Site of Special Scientific

Interest? Or an Area of Out-
standing Natural Beauty?
Might it the nature/
culture divide, as does the
Lake District, combining
beauty with a fading role in
our artistic and literary his-
tory? If that is the case, the
trrifgria for rhnmrfng the site

and the responsibilities for
looking after it need to be
made more precise.

What new World Heritage
sites may we expect? Possibili-

ties range from the Lake Dis-
trict to tiie world’s first train
sheds, by Brunei, at Bristol
Temple Meads, and his line to
Paddington.
Another candidate is Ork-

ney, with its great Neolithic
circles and tombs. It would
complement Avebnry and
Stonehenge, though I hope any
World Heritage area will also
take in our best early village at
Skara Brae and the great St
Magnus Cathedral in Kirkwafi.
Orkney. Other possibles are
Cambridge colleges and the
Backs; Telford's bridges in
North Wales; and Robert
Owen's model industrial vil-

lage of Lanark.
Further ahead

, the tentative
list has Chatsworth, Salisbury
Cathedral, the Forth Bridge,
Rievaulx Abbey, Oxford col-

leges, and Gibraltar with its

fine range of 18th and 19th cen-
tury barracks and batteries.

Wind a noble parade of unique
and world-important localities.

Does World Heritage status
help? As of now, die answer is

mixed. Yes, of course, as we
see at Avebury when it sums
up bow much it matters. But
even there you will find the
hint of problems, (hie is the
old dflamma of protection ver-

sus populism. Tour operators
have been quick to see the
potential of the “World Heri-

tage” tag for getting more peo-
ple to pay to see - and damage
— places they might not have
gone to before. The result?

TODAY’S hands both come
from rubber bridge. The first

was dealt by South at tare-all:

N

$
A 6
J 94
6 5 3

* KJ982W E
10 5 4 4KJ73

V 10 853 V KQ2
10 2 Q 8 7 4
7643 A 10

AKJ9
Q5

East opened the bidding with
one spade arid South overeat-

led with one no-trump. North,
with nine points and a good
five-card suit, raised to two
no-trumps and South carried
on to three.

West led the four of spades.

The declarer played dummy’s
six, the king won and East at

emee returned the three - it

was essential to remove
dummy’s only entry which
could aid the establishment
and enjoyment of the club suit.

South realised that this
entry must be put to good use,

so he led- a diamond and
finessed his knave. When this

held, he switched to the queen
of (dubs. West dropped the
seven to show four cards in the
suit and East correctly with-

held his ace, correctly.

South now cashed his dia-

i

World Heritage may provoke
the opposite ofwhat it intend*
Drawing the lines is annthwr

problem, if they are too tight,

the site loses its protective set-

ting and becomes endangered.
Jane Fawcett, secretary of Ico-
mos (UK), says that it is essen-
tial to get out and see where
the natural borders are.
That may need the long

view. At AwnhHHpn the Barint

must be inrfnrfpd. At Durham
we may see the next World
Heritage dispute, where a vast

Fourteen World Heritage sites

have now been designated in
the United Kingdom and
dmendenctes:

Avebnry, Stonehenge and
surrounds
Bath
Blenheim Palace
Canterbury Cathedral, St
Augustine’s and St Martin’s
Durham Cathedral and
Castle
Edwazd Pb castles and town
walls in Gwynedd
Fountains Abbey, Studley
Royal and St Mary’s
(Rant's Causeway and coast
Hadrian’s Wall
Henderson Wand, Pitcalrns
Ironbridge Gorge
StKUda
Tower ofLondon
Palace of Westminster, foe
Abbey and St Kagant*

rfvippfng eentw* in foe nffing
which will overshadow the
cathedral. The lines must
indude the view, or have some
protection of it, as a none Atsto-

rique would have in France. If

places are World Heritage
important, they deserve space.
Can our present system

cope, in which the district

council or metropolitan bor-
ough makes the primary deci-

sion? Yes. said Lord Hasfceth

for the DoE in a recent debate.

“The Government do not con-
sider that there is a need for
special guidance for local plan-
ning authorities.''

No, says Fawcett The sys-

tem might work if the DoE
called in all applications
involving World Heritage sites,

but that is an untidy method.
Avebury shows the limitations

of the present system. It is mw
World Heritage site, affected

by three separate planning
applications to Kennet District

CoundL There has already
been one public inquiry; two
applications have been called
in by the DoE; we may expect
another inquiry, probably
two. They are very expensive
for everybody.
What we need is a World

Heritage Act, so that all

such applications go automati-
cally to the DoE. That would
give the sites the special pro-
tection hnpiirit hi the Govern-
ment's ratifying the conven-
tion. Having tai«»n fln» trouble
to propose these rites to the
rest of the world, it must show
that it means what tt agreed
to. (A larger payment to the
World Heritage Fund than
£63J)00 would frrfp credibility

here and abroad.)
The system we have now is

costly, cumbersome, slow and
half-hearted. These are matters
too serious far party politics.

World Heritage status and the
local district wwmrii are funda-
mentally Incompatible.
That will come as no sur-

prise to all who have watched
the backwards and forwards
oscillations of the DoE in plan-
ning matters. Here is a chance
for Nicholas Ridley, the Envi-
ronment Secretary, to show
that Conservatism is about
conserving.
On Avebnry. Since our

article an February 4, the DoE
haft najlati m the West Vwinrft
Farm application for a hotel,

and Kennet District Council
has refused seven applications

by Ken King at Avebnry
Manor.
S has also issued 17 enforce-

ment notices against tmantbosv
feed works (such as the now
flniahwi greenhouse) and listed

building demolitions, «nd is
requiring him to remove the
works and restore the land to
its original condition. Prosecu-
tion follows on tbe demoli-
tions. Lord Montagu of Bean-
lieu announced that Bngliah i

Heritage is preparing its own !

master plan for Avebury, and 1

FT readers from all over the ,

wodd have given generously to
;

the National Trust's appeal to i

buy the surrounding land-
scape. I

Bridge
mond ace and, when West pro-
duced the 10, cut adrift with
the five of dubs. Taking his

ace. East returned the seven of
spades. This was taken by the
queen and South played his
nine to the knave.
East was endplayed. He

decided to lead the eight of dia-
monds, South took with his
nine and cashed the king. Now
wtme the crucial play*. South
led six of hearts, West played
low, and dummy’s nine was
finessed.
East took with his queen and

found himself endplayed once
more. The forced heart return
- East chose the two - ran to
the knave and foe heart ace
was South’s ninth trick. Good
cardfndlng and Hmlng-
The second hand occurred a

few days ago:

W ^

$ 8 7652
J 643

+ K74

. A J 9 2
¥Q10AO

9862
E

10

tiii
K 10 S

QJ
s
K 10 8 7 5
A 94
7 5
A 5 3

Noth dealt with East-West
game and bid one club. East
passed and L in the South seat,

said one spade and went four

spades after a single raise from
my partner.
West opened with the eight

of hearts and this was covered
by 10, knave and ace. Prospects
were not bright - two losers
in dubs, one in hearts, and a
possible loser in spades and
diamonds. The lazy way is to
play fra* 2-2 trumps and rely cm
the diamond finesse, but I

decided to feel my way without
touching trumps at this point.

I returned a heart to queen
and king and East switched to
the queen of dubs. After some
thought, I saw the chance ofan
endplay. 1 worn with my ace,

played my nine of hearts
(throwing' dummy’s queen of
diamonds) wwtwtf the dia-

mond ace.

Crossing to my spade king, I

ruffed my losing diamond in
dummy and led fawfc the six of
rinhs. East took with his knave
- I was playing for him to
have queen and knave double-

ton - and was endplayed. He
was forced to give me a ruff

discard by a diamond return,

allowing me to dispose of my
club loser, while dummy
ruffed.

The spade ace was my 10th
trick. If has a third rfwh.

West will have to win with his

king - he cannot unblock -
and he is endplayed.

I was perhaps lucky, but I

enjoyed tt.

£ P. C. Cotter

Wine

Pick of the bunch
Edmund Penning-Rowsell — and 1,849 others

judge the offerings at a major Parisfair

THE FRENCH are great
exhibitionists. They
are great supporters
of the wine and food

fairs that cover the country
each year, and the greatest is
on this week in Paris, in the
vast exhibition centre at the
Porte de Versailles: the Con-
cours General Agricole and
Salon International de
1’Agricultnre.

ft was opened on Sunday by
Agriculture Minister Henri
Nafiet and by the time tt doses
tomorrow it will have beat vis-

ited by about lm people. It is
the occasion when the fawnpra
of Fiance come to Paris, and it

covers every form of agricul-
ture AmMmi.fr. amiimil life.

ft is also France’s biggest
competitive wine show, the
HHWiMlit of prrnriwtnl displays
- of which those at Macon.
Orange and Blaye are the most
prominent - and where med-
als are awarded by indepen-
dent professional juries. The
two that count most are Macon
and Paris; winners of gold, sil-

ver or bronze medals get good
publicity and business and
may affix suitably inscribed
lahpla tO Hirir bottles.

The Paris show is not, how-
ever, for the great wines, but
mostly tor foe middle ranks,
the small growers and particu-
larly for the co-operatives.
However, it includes some
growers and merchants whose
wines are well-known on the
faitanmHtiniil marirot

This is the Paris Ctmoouxs’
98th year. The run-up is

strictly organised, with caieftil

pre-selection. Twenty-five
regional selection committees
represent growers, the co-ops,

local merchants, together with
administration affinals, mem-
bers of inuHtnfcp National des
Appellations d'Origine (QIAO)
and the Repression des
Fraudes.
This year they examined

samples from 10,000 growers,
whose wines have been passed
an by foe local growers’ syndi-

cates. To ensure that the con-
testants are serious producers,
private entrants had to have
mfrrimnm stocks of 100 hi Off

red wine and 50 hi of rosfi and
white wines, and the co-ops

L000 hi of red and rose and 400
hi of white.
Few, ifany, of the more than

300 appellations controlees
(AO, the OQodd vins daHmites
de qualite superiaur (VDQ5D or
foe over. 100 vins de pays are
unlikely to have missed the
opportunity to compete. They
included such little known

as the Ooteanx
Toulois and the Cotes de
Gfene, bath of which wan gold
medals, and the Vina de Pays

d’Allohrogie (in Savoy) that
secured a silver.

Exactly 4£Q1 wines survived
the preselection, and sample
whole bottles were sent to
Paris for their labels to be cov-

ered by anonymous, numbered
green ones. They were tasted

blind by no fewer than L8S0
members of a jury divided into
groups of four round sman
tables. in the halL They
included growers, members of
the trade, sommeliers and a
handfUl of foreign visitors, eff

whom I was one. Each region
or district was confined to foe
wines of a single vintage: 1987
for red bordeaux, 1986 for Cote
d’Or reds, 1988 for beaujolafe
and 1988 for Alsace and foa
lesser whites, but 1987 for the
bordeaux and burgundy
whites.

I was on one of several
tables assigned to foe entries

from tbe Hant-Medoc. My com-
panions included a grower
from iWffntaqgna st-Emilton, a
broker from the Entre-deux-
Mers and a Paris restaurateur
fhwn the smart 8th arrondisse-
meat We had up to 11 wines to
taste, but the number varied
with foe number of entries.

I was surprised by the depth
of colour of most of the wines
in a generally moderate Bor-
deaux vintage. I was. in a
minority for the one selection

as best, and therefore a candi-
date for a gold medal, but we
were all agreed on the recam-
mendations for the s&ver and
bronze. Perhaps they included
the wen-known crus bourgeois,
Coufran and Verdignan, that

won two of the seven golds
awarded to foe Hant-Medocs,
along with five silvers and five

bronzes. But their Identities
were never divulged. The final

award derisions were made by
a “super-jury."

Altogether Bordeaux won
121 golds, 142 sfiuereand 122
bronzes. The Burgundy total
was 51, 83 and 36 and Alsace
62, 52 and 29. The totals for foe
whole Concours were 607
golds, 702 silver and 501
bronze, so over a third of those
whose samples reached Paris
received an award.

rn*aca wiinted such names

to
British wine

lists as the Turckheim co-op

Alsace for its Sylvarex feoM);

Moreau of Chahlis for Grand

Cru La Clos and Valmur
(golds): Joseph Drouhln of

for CbamboQe Muslgny

Amcreusea and Ctos Vougeot

(golds); Delorme for his red

Givry fmd white RnRy Renarde
(goWak and Bouchard Pare et

Fils for Volnay Chanting
(sttveft. *

. This and the agricultural

: contests are the professional

part of foe show, nut the big*

gest and most crowd-drawing
aaeUfm fnchidfls tbe stand of

the departments and regions of

France and a series of aisles in
which foe immense variety of
French wines axe displayed for

tasting And purchase. The
stand-hokfera areco-operatives,
mawHanlt «riHi wi"a<iwfwuuit
of mostly minor -wines from
various, districts and growers
who emphasise that they only
sefl their own wines.
The stand of foe office Vftl-

- cole de Sauternes et' Barsac
was decorated with bottles of

• Yguem and Climens, but a
more. likely sale was the
blended brand Terre Noble.
Some off the meet active stands
were those of foe numerous
co-ops, including a very big
,Beaq}cdais one. But the style of
marioeting was relaxed rathe:
than raucous, with family par-
ties encouraged to taste, buy
and perhaps return every year

--to lay ina case or twa
ft is a wp»ww of pride with

many BTOnch urban dwellers to
have. "attttie supplier in the
country." One stand-holder
offering Bordeaux petite cha-
teaux totaQy unknown to me
sfljrf that he had been at the

- show for the last 29years. Near
by were the Viguerous Fore-
ztenSr.a vnaii cooperative of
foe obscure VDQS Cotes de
Fores to foe west of Lyons.
They were hoping to exceed
last year’s takings of FFiayjoo
as well as to make new cus-
tomers. (Bordeaux Direct of
Reading sells their.Ganuy red
in the UK).: . . -

Paris and wine - stirs else-

where provide opportunities to
develop the mining fists off

those engaged: in "vente
dhecte." Higher In tin social
wine scale was the stand ofthe
respected Pommahd house of
Parent, where I was told they
sell. shout 6989- botties.every
year at foe Coaconn^lwitad-.
tag those . cf at least medimii
price. IVIth' bottles open' on
every stand foe temptations to
taste were evident; but in foe
overcrowded, over-warm first

Sunday afternoon. 1 noticed
noune who overindulged.

Eating Out

Hotels that lack
IN TRYING to win customers
back to their dining rooms,
hotels and hotel chefe start

with two distinct advantages.
The first is that they do not

stand or fall by their culinary
reputation orby tbe profit

margins thoy to
squeeze out of tbe restaurant
and wine list, matters of
financial Hfg nr death to fly*

Secondly, an hotel has
usually far more resources fear

wooing back its customers .

than any individual
restaurateur and can use them
in all sorts of different ways
- subsidised special moms,
«n aggressive advertising
campaign, a wise cellar full

of gems, or a tie-up with a
foreign chef, either an a
temporary orpermanent basis.
A liaison with a top French

chef has worked wanders for

Le Meridian on Piccadilly

which has risenphoenix-Mhe
from foe ashes since its

disposal by Guinness. A
Minted Englishman, David
Chambers, resides as executive
rfwf onH nan milm Hldnl

n from Jmgny as a
liting chefwho visits five

t a year,
ay now offer a
sularly good value lunch
and dinner menu
tag at £24^0 for four
tea) in the extremely
i Oak Room. This
igement does mean,
ver, n»»* you can be faced

two chafe inquiring at

od ofthe meal If

thing was to your

ier hotels have pot their

ary reputation in the

s of others on a more
nary basis by Inviting

befo to come and cook

tir restaurants forjust

& or sa Even Browns
[
- betterknown for its

‘turn its *>wngTB —(after

: is Trust House Forte)

*bt over Michel Guerard

Eugenie les Bains in late

This poHcy is, cfcourse,

d anathema to the
Sophy ofthe
proprietor and does not

min any other field,

a you imagine another

itry in which the
igfog director fifes around
rorld and runs a similar

business foa* a week at a time?
For tin consumer, however,
there fe an opportunity to taste
some very imfividualistic

cooking without leaving
Heathrow. These visits have
not been missedby the
professionals — ononenigiit
Guerard was cooking for at
least two ofLondon’s top cbe&
The most economical of all

these visits - for the
wmiiimfir anyway — may
prove to befoat ofStephanie
Alexander, from Melbourne,
Australia, who will be cooking
at foe Four Seasons restaurant
in Hw Inn nn Sm Rmlr frrwn

March 13 to 18. Not content
with bringing herself and her
sous ohrf

. for authenticity, she
also plans to fly in some ofthe
local delicacies which make
a visit to her restaurant so

Qneenshm^^^m^y bug
tails, Tasmanian ocean trout,
Tflng Talanil jock Iffcutur and
Victorian lamb.
Dinner will cost about 135

a head, and foemenu has a
small but well-chosen
Australian wine list alongside
it Two of the wines, Bofobury
Hunter Valley Semilion 1987

> Liqueur Muscat, a
dessert wine at £2£0 per glass,
are uniquely Australian.
The hm on the Park's

nearest rival, in terms of
commitment to its dining
room, is in fact Just across foe
taxi rank at the _
Intercontinental HnM Last
year It reftutisfaed its main
restaurant, Le Souffle, and
together with a marketing
company introduced the
Quadriga Club to attract sew
customers and to reward -

frequent diners with a
worthwhile discount

It proved so successful that
membership was closed at the
hoped-for 3^00 within three
months but wifi reopen again
in May 1983. The fee for the
forthcoming yeCT will be £85,

far which you may eat 12 times
in either tbe coffee shop,
nightclub or t^gbnnmtand,
as long as you eat there in
tables of two or more, one meal
on each occasion is free

(excluding wine or drinks).

As the lunch menu is £22JO
and the dinner menn£86JiO
membership pays far itself

after four famches or three
dinners and is, surprisingly,
trangfombto.

attractions of Le Soufl
sue not, however, limited to
thfe dub or its decor; ttexud
an air of calm and profesrim
ease. Machoftbe credit for
this must lie with the chef,
Feter Kromberg, who has bet
in charge fear 14 years and
manages to comhine good tas
and an eye for presentation
together with great disdpWiM
and organisational ability.
These two last qualifies are
rare in many chefe but
essential here in a kitchen
capable of producing 800
individual souffles at single
dinner.
These strengths are just as

obvious in the lunch menu.
A good thick soup of Jerusak
artichokes and leeks was
almost transformed into a m<
on its own by the addition of
scallops, while a roulade of
marinated salmon and Dover
sole was topped with sour
creamand caviar. This
commitment to quality
presentation was carried
through the rest of the meal
and also to the wine Ust whei
credit, in this instance, must
be given to foe food and
beverage manager.A Groove
has been installed in Le
Souffle's bar and, unusually
made to work so that serious

who do not want to drink
seriousamounts.

With our lunch we were

;

to try two different white
trines, a 1983 Graves and aPremfer Cru Chablis
togetherwith two 1979 ted
{gJBmidies, a Volnay mid a

Price

you would never dare use
them.

Nicholas Lander
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Biking brokers live

life in the fast lane
What's the mostJim you can have with your clothes
on? Get yourselfa motorbike, says Peter Knight

ENGLAND’S new mnuxtes. At weekends, be for- din comparatively high, the
cricket supremo, Ted sets market trends and dons nmnw nr CTnt*rr*THW
Dexter, and Malcolm ms official helmet as a British is on a downward trend. In
Forbes of Fortes Maa- Motorcyclists’ Federation lOM finrr oromnlp if me *7R9*

HOW TO SPEND IT

ENGLAND’S new
cricket supremo, Ted
Dexter, and Malcolm
Forbes of Fortes Mag-

azine do It. So do City stock-
brokers Peter Kch and John
Clarke. Even Hubert Ches-
shyre, a Queen’s Herald, enjoys
what multi-millionaire Micky
Most says is the best thing you
can do with your clothes on.
They ride big motorbikes.

'

“You see more, feel more,
hear more. IFsr the closest
thing to flying most of ns will
ever get,” says Clarke, manag-
ing director of stockbroker
Svenska & Cku, who has a 136
mph Kawasaki K100 ET.
His morning commute from

Holloway to tab City, atconstd-
erably Jess than the machine's
maximum speed, takes Just 22

mmntes. At weekends, he for-
gets market trends and dons
ms official helmet as a British
Motorcyclists’ Federation
qgnnfner to shepherd trainees
around the dangerous streets.
- “With proper training and
common sense, motorbikes are
no more risky than any other
form of transport. But icBots
die early,” warns Clarke.
And there are plenty of idi-

ots about Most steam through
London with Something Des-
patch emblazoned on their
backs and a grim determina-
tion. to break their mothers’
hearts. Their quest to destroy
family Hfe, trample pedestrians
and scalp U-turning taxi driv-
ers has given motor-cycling a
bad name.
This could change. While

rrs DIFFICULT getting a licence to ride a big bike because the
law restricts learners to machines under 125 cc. Most car
drivers are allowed to ride these small bikes as a learner for

two years. During that time, a two-part test has to be taken
before they are allowed to ride anything bigger.
There are plans to change the law, with an Increased empha-

sis on training. These restrictions will be Introduced when
parliamentary time Is found to amend the Transport Act -

Experienced motorcyclists emphasise the need for training

before arid- after taking the tests, especially learning how to

control the bike and anticipate other drivers' mistakes. There
are three options:

Private schools — such as- GSM, which has bases in

Chelmsford, Colchester, Harlow, Southend, Wimbledon and
Wembley (ted. 0245 359-478) - offer training from learners
through to experienced riders.

The Star Rider scheme Is run In conjunction with many local

coundis (tel. 021 742-8408).

The British Motorcyclists' Federation, a group that lobbies on
behalf of bike riders, also runs courses (tel. 082571-2806).

still comparatively high, the
number of motorcycling deaths
is on a downward trend. In
1966, for example, it was 76%
the following year, there were
39 fewer. Dramatic changes in
the laws governing riders*
Ijnqnnflg and increased empha-
sis on training have improved
the motorcyclist’s chances of
keeping alive, (see How to get
a licence box for details).

The image is moving away
from Hell’s Angels to some-
thing mote acceptable, thanks
to what the Americans call
rich urban bikers, or KUBs.
These are successful profes-

sionals who fantasised about
owning big hikes when young
and poor but are now rich
enough to afford a £10.000 Har-
ley-Davldson and old enough to
ride the monster sensibly.

The older you get, the less

likely (statistically) is your
chance of dying on a bike. The
vast majority of motorcycle
accidents in. the UK involve
people under 24. In 1986, only

10 par cent at rider casualties

me among those aged 30-39.

But, compared with car passen-
gers, hike riders are still eight

times more likely to be
involved in an accident and 40
Hrapg more likely to be nn«!
or injured seriously.

Danger is part of the allure

for some. For others, though,
there’s a whole lot more. “It’s a
lot erf ft™ , you meet a different

sort of person and it’s a dam
sight quicker than anything
else," says Clarke.

He used to be a doctor and
cpgnt tinw frn an aranifent ward,

AT FRIDAY'S close. Martin
Bell leaves his seat at
Citibank's forwards desk In

the Akhvyeh and puts in a
few hours fly-fishing In

Wiltshire before sundown.
Weekend motorway traffic

Is no problem thanks to Ms
BMW RIOOGS^a chunky yellow
and black monster that Is the
doses! the German

patching up many mangled
motorcyclists. He swore never
to ride a bike himm»lf but, after
straggling through traffic to
get to work, decided to get one
and has never regretted it He
even allows his 17-year-old son
to ride. Now that inspires con-
fidence: nearly half the serious
bike accidents involve 16/19-

year-olds riding mopeds.
Camaraderie among big bik-

ers is a strong attraction.
“There’s a tremendous sense of
fellowship among riders. Even
in London, people give you the
nod when you stop at traffic

lights. Motorcyclists are not
outlaws, we’re exclusive," says
BMW-riding Martin Bell, a

nwkHtTfdt-naker comes to

producing a trail bflee.

“I Just couldn’t put up wttti

public transport. BBna gat
you there quickly, they're
easy-to park, and you don’t
arrive at work looking any
worse than the others. On
a rainy day, my colleagues
who walk bom Charing Cross
station gat far more wet tfian

vice-president at the London
branch of Citibank.

Bikers rave about the fellow-

ship, the ease with which
strangers folk once astride an
oversized engine, and how they
help ftflrfi other when in dis-

tress. “As long as you ride
something vaguely interesting;

every(me wants to know you,"
says Kawasaki-owner Sfcto, of
Parrish Stockbrokers.
For City riders, the overrid-

ing reason for risking death on
the road is the convenience of
getting there quickly and
avoiding cattle-truck public
transport Chesshyre, who is

based at the College of Arms
near St Foul’s, uses his Kawa-

ALL OVER the country tibe

great boose-decorating,
house-improving gam*, is
underway. Foe the ray
rich, it is easy. You call in
the expests and they do
your bidding.A little

marbling here, some
swathing there, a little

restoration on the aide.
But what about those who
aspire to the grand effect
without grand incomes?
They learn to do it

themselves, that’s what
fhey-do ifth^*ve got any
gumption* v*”'-' *-.*•

r
5 '*.

Here, Lucinda dels Rue ''

has a go at joining the
decoratingnetand arts
out to learn twonew
RtrillW- - - -

Decorative Paint Finishes
with Deborah Woloerson.

Armed with my notepad and
pencil and a convincingly
paint-spattered apron, I ven-
tured down to the basement at

the Lavender Hill Studios
where Deborah Wolvrarson was
bolding one of her interior

design workshops. I could have
chosen a day course in china
mending, curtains, and tie-

backs,' stencflHng or Christmas
decorations. all of which
would have heat very useful.

Da sure - hut when-faced
with toe application form I had
somewhat rashly opted for
“Decorative Faint Finishes."

I was regretting my decision

as I rang the belL The door
opened to a professional amen
of paint and 1 was introduced
to Mr ftrrfth and Mr Smith's'

.

mats; who Wereproperty devel-
opers, Mr Fernandez, who tan
a fixm erf interior designers.

A brush with the experts
and Mrs Duncan, who had
done this sort of thing before.

Why bad I - for whom DIY
stands for “Don’t Involve Your-
self,” who cant draw a straight
line

, and who has no colour
sense — why had I ibrifai on
thin course? Too late now to
change to Christmas decora-
tions, Sally Jubb, our tutor,

was already underway.
We began with lots of nsefbl

stuffabout brushes, paints, the
^^arid^pn'^sumces and the
•mbring of gfezies. I dfligenfly

took notes and began to fed a
bit happier - so far I had
understood it all But ray heart
sank at the thought of having
to put it into practice. 1 was
handed my board anda foreign

looking paintbrush - 1 held
hack. “After you," I said,
politely but there was no get-

ting out of it - I had to have a
go. Tentatively 1 put brush to

board, paused to admire the
stroke, and then another.
It was fan and - dare I say it

- quite easy- 1 bad a bash at

ragnrfUng, and then stippling,

and with every stroke my con-

fidence grew. Nothing to it.

Where, 1 wondered was a mod-
ern gistfo* chapel?

Half-time came as a surprise.

I was enjoying myself and was
to break for lunch, but

hutch was delicious and came
with wine which launched me
into the afternoon's work with
Mjl rn BrythmiiaBm. My qftwmpf

at dragging looked just as good
as Mr Smith’s, and my mar-
bling was certainly better. The
dim finished at four with lots

of questions and much mutual
admiration, ft was thoroughly
enjoyable and I discovered that

decorative paint finishes
weren’t so difficult after aft. No
wall in our house is safe.

If we lived in a stately home
it might be different bid I feel

quite confident that I am now
adept enough to tackle our
modest walls. The preparation
is the boring bit and messy too,

so I might encourage my hus-
band tO don hiS painting over-

alls and do the hard work first.

I'd opt Tor ragrolling which
requires lessof a steady hand
and level head than the Other
finishes, and where teething
problems would not be so obvi-
ous. But my ropey kitchen
units and small pieces of junk
shop furniture have not
escaped the sponge and they
look much better for it

Deborah Wolverson runs her
day courses during the school
term from 10 am to 4 pm. The
course costs from £50 to £60
and includes materials.
For an application form

write to South Bank
Workshops, 14 Wilkinson
Street, London, SW8.

CHINA 1

M6.NDIMG
[CU»5*

China mending with Caroline
Barkes

Day L This was very serious
stuff and hard work for a week-
end. It was a good thing I

wasn’t late for the roll-call

because the three of us were at
our desks, pen in hand, at 10
am sharp. We were given foil

notes, intensive lectures and
ripm/inafratirwiK, flryT then after

lunch It was on to the practical
stuff - removing old rivets
and unsticking badly matched
china. We learnt to stick shat-
tered pieces together again and
how to remove stains. All very
rewarding, hot it would have
been even more so had I
remembered to bring remnant*;
of my own precious pieces.
Day 2. 1 hardly dared breathe

Over —
. let atom tnnrh — my

previous day’s efforts for fear
they fell apart But' I* needn’t
have worried, for there they
were, still in one piece and
ready to be riaanad for fining

,

sanding and, later, painting.
Sunday was given over to

putting into practicewhatwe’d
learnt the day before. We were
left much more to our own
devices which I found more dif-

ficult We touched on remould-
ing and repainting, mixing
paints and matching glazes.
Although I wouldn’t like to
tackle a piece of Sftvres I can
do simple, fairly crude repairs.
Fd be happy enoigh to stick
my cereal howls back together
again but if it were an heir-

Cool clothes

for chic kids
Lucia van der Post on the UK
debut ofafamousfashion line

He Blinks his bosses teeMm running a greater risk
by using a bike but he doubts
if It wilt atiect Ms career. This
Is his third trig BMW and he
intends to keep riding. *tt can
be vary dangerous, but I’ve
bean on bOwa for 12 years
and I’ve had only one
accident”

saki to get him to work and
then to lectures around Lon-
don. “Some think it's a hit
eccentric, but it really is so
convenient."

But, of course, bikes provide
unadulterated fun: wind in the
face and power, power, power.
“The thrill never wears off,”

says BelL
Sich adds: “The reality is

even better than the fantasy."
He admits that there is also an
element of machismo. “One
can become terribly narcissis-
tic. When you're riding down a
street with a lot of plate glass
windows, you can’t help
looking at your reflection. You
can turn Into quite a poser."

loom rd still have to leave that
to the experts. Nonetheless, I

felt I had got what I wanted
out of the course - I walked
away with a starter pads of
materials for under £25,
together with sufficient notes
atm knowledge to be able to
mend my ordinary bits and
bobs.
A quick eafeniatton revealed

,

that at my normal rate of :

breakages, the weekend course
(cost £110) was cheaper «wm

I

having my broken china 1

repaired by a professional.
Should I changp my mind, OT
should I foil on good times and
inherit a fragile heirloom. I
know that I can take up again
from where I left off by joining
Caroline’s advanced course an
the history of beautiful porce-
lain, and the best way to pre-

j

serve and restore it.

Hie course runs from 10.00
am to 5 pm on both Saturday
and Sunday and there are also
midweek courses lasting from
two days to five covering a
variety of restoration problems
such as oil painting conserva-
tion, gilding, furniture repairs,
picture frame restoration,
clock maintenance and the
tike. Further details from Caro- i

line Barkes cm 01-731-1356.

WHENMY children were small
1 used to drool over the way
the French children used to
look so effortlessly chic while
desporting themselves on
Breton beaches, while 1 had to
search high and low for clothes
with even a fraction of the
panache.
These days the chains are

much improved, with Marks &
Spencer, Boots, Mothercare et

al providing a lot more chic for
the money. Those who long for
some real Gallic chic without
paying the kind of prices that
Daniel Hechter, Baby Dior and
so on demand will be pleased
to here that that most Gallic of
the childrenswear retailers,
Jacadi, is opening over here on
March 17.

Acquired by Storehouse last

December, the first three bou-
tiques will open at Marble
Arch, Kingston and Bristol.
Each wffl carry the same range

as Jacadi's 250 boutiques in

France. For those unfamiliar
with the Jacadi style, it was
started by four colleagues who
bad once worked for Daniel
Hechter and had been closely

involved on the Hechter chil-

drenswear ranges. The collec-

tion offers a Gallic version of le

look Anglais - sweet little

smocked dresses with white
collars for girls, preppy cardi-

gans and buttoned-down shirts

for boys.
It includes lots of navy-blue,

tartan and the nice long Ber-

muda shorts for boys that I

used to long to buy for my own
son when he was smalt In
France Jacadi has been a huge
success and I suspect it will get
a huge welcome here. Gallic

service is promised - every-
thing beautifully wrapped in
boxes and beribboned, with
balloons and bonbons for the
mini-customers.
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Pleated Bermuda shorts In tartan seersucker, EftSO - £10-95,
depending upon the stee (from aged about two - 10). Short-
sieeved cotton T-shirt In many colours, £2.95 and E3£0. Cotton
sweatshirt cardigan in navy blue, ecru and rod, for sizes two -

10 years* C1A50 and £1635.

Cookery

WRITING LAST
autumn about
fbeaeda, tim salty

alive oil bread of
northern Italy, reawakened my
appetite for baiting. I bad not
made bread for a long while
and bad forgotten how easy it

was, and how rewarding. As a
result, I am hooked once again
on the greedy pleasures of
malring and eating bread and
reaping the compliments it

draws from those gathered
round the table.

Bread-making has always
been a branch of cookery apart
from the rest Bread is such
basic, timeless food, and the
smell of a warm, yeasty
kitchen is so potently emotive.
Now, bread is sheading its

mumsy mid homely image. It

has the stamp of healthy eat-

ing on it and is fashionable,

too.
Italian bakers and other spe-

cialist bread shops have
sprung up in our cities and
smart restaurants are wooing
their customers with bread.
Once, amuse-gueules were pot
on the table to nibble while

you pondered the menu. These
days, you are likely to be
offered instead a basket of
handsome and deliciously fla-

voured fresh-baked breads.

This, surely, is an idea worth
copying at home although I

recognise that surprising num-
bers erf (otherwise good) home
cooks feel daunted by the pros-

pect of bread-making. 1 remem-
ber that I was nervous once.

Why is it that the myth per-

sists that bread-making is a dif-

ficult and time-consuming pro-

cess? In reality it is a
straightforward craft, calling

for no particular subtlety or
slrin« - unlike pastry-making,

for example, where success
.depends on acquiring a certain

lightness and delicacy of touch:

The dough does take time to

Bake for us this day our daily bread
Philippa Davenport rediscovers the simple pleasure of loavesfreshfrom the home oven
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rise, it’s true, but you don’t
need to hang around while it

rises any more than you need
to dance attendance an a casse-

role while it cooks. As for
kneading, there are no sacro-

sanct rules about bow this
should be done. Just punch,
hKT

t stretch «wif null the dough
any old how to &ow it who is

boss.

Seme cooks profess to find

this therapeutic, others find it

a bore. Most modem cooks
avoid it, handing over the
labour to a food-processor or
mixer which does the job with
admirable efficiency and speed.
(The only thing you DO need
to worry about is staying
within the dough capacity erf

your machine.)
The other great break-

through of recent decades has
been theadvent of fermlpan, or
easy-hlend, yeast. This mixes
directly with the floor,
enabling you to bypass the tra-

ditional 10-mlnute wait while
fresh yeast or the conventional
dried sort turns frothy in warm
liquid. I buy a brand called
Harvest Gold: unlike its rivals

it doesn’t contain so-called
bread improvers, additives
which strike me as quite
unnecessary to a good, honest
loaf.

Nutritionists advocate the
use of wholemeal flour for the
sake of good health. I agree
that it is the sensible choice
when baking our daily bread;

but for flavoured loaves for

occasional eating wholemeal
has, perhaps, almost too much
character. Strong, white bread
flour provides a gentler back-
ground note which shows off

such flavourings as walnuts
and olives particularly welL

I look for the word
“unbleached” on the flour bag
label; if it is absent, the flour is

whitened chemically. I avoid
brands that include flour-im-

provers, and I choose stone-
ground for preference. Stone-
ground flour is, so to speak,
the farinaceous equivalent of
virgin oil, pure and expensive,
ground the traditional way
between stones, not modem
steel rollers, so ft retains more
character and nutrients.
Like all good breads, the rec-

ipes that follow deserve to be
eaten on the day of making;
but they retain their fresh-
baked appeal if wrapped and
frozen as soon as cold after

Breads this good don’t need
buttering. They are delicious
served on their own and I like
nothing better *hgn to break
off pieces to eat when we sit,

talk and share an unhurried
bottle of wine or leisurely
glasses of pre-dinner sherry.
Both breads also go well with
cheese.
The walnut bread served

with a jug of celery, slabs of
farm butter and Cheddar
makes a fine variation on the

It also com^foe^w^with soft

curd or cream cheese and ripe
dessert pears - providing that
you are not pregnant, very
elderly, juvenile or sickly, of
course — and it is an wrpliwit.

choice for making water-cress
sandwiches. I partner these
with cold chicken legs for a
packed lunch.

Eliopitta, the Cypriot olive

bread, is a natural choice for

serving with taramasalata and
it makes a. welcome change
from pitta bread to serve with
hummus bi tnhini. I recom-
mend it as an accompaniment
to roast duck with chicory and
orange, and I liked it a lot with
the pigeon recipes given in this
column recently.

ELIOPITTA
1% lb wholemeal or

unbleached white bread flour,

preferably stone-ground; 1x7

gram sachet of easy-blend
yeast; 1 teaspoon salt; % pt
warm water <1 part boiling
water to 2 parts cold); 2 tables-

poons olive oil; ’A lb black
olives, preferably oily and
wrinkly Greek ones.
Mix the yeast flour and salt

Add the water and oil and
knead to a smooth and elastic
dmiph. Do thin nwing a food
processor or a food mixer with
a dough hook (and following
manufacturer’s instructions),
or by hand.
Cover the ball of dough with

lightly-oiled polythene and set
it aside to rise until doubled hi
size. This usually takes an
hour or so in a warm place, 2-3

hours at average mom temper-
ature or 8-12 hours in a north-
facing larder or other cold
room. So choose the spot and
aim for a quick, medium or
slow rise depending on what
suits you best
Knnnk back the risen flnngh;

in other words, punch it with a
couple of Frank Bruno-like
fists to get rid of air pockets
and to reduce the dough to its

original sim. Then, gradually
work in the olives, which
should be well rinsed and dried
if they were soaked in brine,
and split open and stoned.
The technique I use, if tech-

nique is not too grand a word,
is to flatten the dough, sprin-
kle same oUves over one half.
Cold the dough over and push
and pummel it a bit before ,

adding the next lot The olives

may seem reluctant to be
incorporated at first but per- !

sist and they win co-operate.

Roll the olivey dough into a :

ball, flatten it slightly to make
j

a cob shape about 6% Inches in
;

diameter, and put it onto a :

lightly-greased baking sheet 1

Cover loosely with oiled poly-
:

thene and leave to prove
,

(meaning rise again, so proving
that the yeast is still working)

for about 45 minutes In a warm
kitchen or tn the airing cup-

board.
Score the top of the loaf

lightly with a diamond pattern
and bake at 400 Ff200 C (gas

marie 6) for 30 minutes. Reduce
the temperature to 375 F/190 C
(gas mark 5) and bake for 20-25

minutes or more until cooked
through. When ready, the loaf

will sound hollow if tapped on
the base. Cool on a wire rack
to let the steam escape.

WALNUT BREAD
I have written this recipe

briefly. For more detailed
descriptions of the various
steps, please refer to my Intro-

duction and to the previous
recipe.

20 oz wholemeal or
unbleached white bread flour,

preferably stone-ground; 6 oz
malted wheat floor (le, gra-
nary) - or, if using white
flour, you can replace the gra-

nary with wholemeal if you
don’t like the tooth-cracking
qualities of the former; 1 tea-

spoon salt and a generous sea-
soning of coarsely-ground
black pepper 1x7 gram sachet
of easy-blend yeast; 1 tables-
poon walnut oil; scant K pt
warm water (1 part boiling to 2
parts cold); 3-354 oz walnut
pieces (much cheaper than
walnut halves and just the job
for this recipe).

Using a food processor, food
mixer or your hands mix and
knead all the ingredients
accept the walnuts to a smooth
and elastic dough. Cover with
lightly-oiled polythene and set
aside to rise until doubled in
size. Knock back, knead briefly
and worts in the chopped wal-
nut pieces. Then roll and pat
the dough into a sausage shape
about 11 inches long, like a
bloomer loaf.

Put it onto an oiled baking
sheet, cover loosely with oiled
polythene and prove for one
hoar or so in a warm place.
Score with oblique slashes and
bake at 425 F/220 C (gas mark:

7) for 85 minutes or so.

^ ^famifiactiirersandbtsfoBersof

cutianmadecopservatoriesb

Specialists Id WTOfflAir styles.

Phone or mile for .
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Ambassador Conservatories Limited,

Ambassador Building, Pontnewynydd Industrial Estate,

FontypooL Gwent, South Wales. NP4 6YY
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Be brave enough to buy unknowns
This month Robin Duthy ‘invests’ in paintings and pillars. His purchases are on paper only

A T THE Royal College
of Art in London
next Tuesday, Chris-
tie's is holding Its

fLrst auction of paintings by
“New Contemporaries." I shall

be “bidding" for a remarkable
five foot by seven abstract by

the ^year-old Claudia Moretti

who graduated from Chelsea

School of Art last year.

The purpose of the sale is to

provide a market-place for

young artists not yet linked to

a commercial gallery. Chris-

tie's is offering 133 works by 25
artists out of the 250 recom-

mended to them by critics and
art colleges. Most of the works
are estimated to fetch £250-

£750. . . .

If this laudable initiative

works out it should result in

benefits all round. The Royal

College of Ait will share in the

proceeds of catalogue sales;

dealers will get a free test of

each artist’s commercial poten-

tial; the artists win sell their

work; Christie’s will get com-
mission and the buyers will be
getting paintings by artists

whose careers may be on the

verge of a breakthrough.
We all wish our great-grand-

parents had been at the 1875
Impressionists' sale in Paris
when works by Renoir. Sisley,

and Cezanne were knocked
down for £5 to £20 apiece. But
would they have had the nerve

to bid? For to boy the work of
young artists is a high risk

business.
Luckily, more and more col-

lectors are now prepared to
take a view on abstract art

that is both original and
strong. There were several art-

ists in the Christie’s sale I

would like to have bought but
the Moretti seemed an alto-

gether remarkable creation.

Working in acrylic, charcoal,

rust and occasionally debris

from the floor Moretti has rec-

reated a scene from her Inner
world - a mysterious land-
scape of soft and jagged shapes
in a palette of silvery-grey to
blue and blackish brown.

For me the shapes can up
thoughts of mountains, stones
and bones, yet any interpreta-

tion of the work is immaterial

.

The painting has depth and
subtlety and seems to allude to

a state of the world aeons ago
when life was emerging from
primeval chaos. But the har-
mony is disturbed by notes
from a more ominous key, con-'

tabling dark forces that might
otherwise breakout.

As happens with the best-
laid bidding plans 1 set

myself a firm limit of £800
beforehand but probably keep
going up to £1,000 If I see the
painting slipping away from
me.

.
W

;

|

|
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Claudia Moretti'a abstract painting In the "New
Contemporaries" sale on Tuesday at the Royal College of Art

The Scandinavian Art band-
wagon has been rolling for

some time and Sotheby's and
Christie’s each hold the third

of their special annual sales on
the 14th, 15th and 16th of this

month. Sotheby's say it now
concentrates on better quality

works, while Christie’s has
almost four hundred works on
offer - nearly double the Soth-
eby's figure - with do notice-

able dreg) in quality.

1 shall be “bidding" up to
£10,000 at Christie’s on the 16th
for a delicate impressionistic
painting by Anna Ancher of a
beach at Skogen — the village
where a colony of Danish art-

ists worked at the turn of the
19th century. Anna Ancher
gfnHIed in Ruis in the 1880s
but her best work was done

The Raining Champions
Dnstm andTom driveyou crazy...with delight

!

...a marvellous, refreshingly different Hollywood film.

SainMan has tobe seen.
SunOtarMVMAi

..an outstanding performance by DustinHoffman

in a filmthat succeeds with sensitivity.

DcnridBobfnonlHEIUES

Superb cinema... Hoffman is magnificent

Cruise gives the best performance ofhis careen,

a marvellous movie.
MootatMUMS

..a humorous and touching story.

Hoffman... a remarkable,

perfectly executed performance.
VtctatalMwDADriB£68APH

the year. Funny, touching and fascinating to watch...

Itmakes youfedgood while you're watching it and

for a long time afterwards.

Bony Noonan RUT89
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Anna Anchor's painting of a beach at Skogen In Christie’s sale on March 16

after 1890 at Skogen where her
distinctive style evolved. Prices
for Anna Archer's work are up
by over 1000 per cent since 1975
yet even now her work seems
good value.
By some alchemy of colour

and understatement this tiny
(7xl3in) beach-scene makes a
surprising impact Under over-
cast skies a strong Scandina-
vian light beats down on
orange fishermen's cottages
and white beach-huts, on the
dry yellow-green grass and a

distant strip of doll blue sea.

I expect a shakeout in the
Scandinavian market as a
result of which prices for the
more decorative artists will
mark time while the work of
serious artists such as Anna
Ancher will keep climbing.

ir

My final “buy" this month was
a pair of rare early lTthrcen-

tnry Italian oak pillars. They
stand seven foot high and their
carved Corinthian capitals and
the strands of foliage climbing

from their bases show traces iff

the original, now mellowed,
gilding. They cost £6,500 at
Arthur Davidson in Jermyn
Street, a shop that has a good
range of “architectural
antiques.”
This fairly new generic term

includes decorative metalwork,
fanlights, balustrades and so
on - anything that adorns a
house other than its standard
furniture. These pDlaxs would
look ally just standing
the wall - they are designed

Architectural antiques £6£00 for a pair of early 17th-CBUtmy

Italian oak pillars from ArthurDavidson .

to support something, so more
will have to be spent creating

an alcove or hay into which
they can be integrated. They
will wM-fadnly bring more style

and character to a room than

any of the Georgian sofa-tables

and Louis XVI chairs to be

found in a thousand shops
round Britain and I expect

srch elegant rarities to prove a

sound investment

I
T TOOK the Prudential
less than three years to

realise that it was not cut
out to be a fine art auc-

tioneer. It never really wanted
the role anyway. It acquired
some of the most respected
names among provincial sale-

rooms - Reeds Rains in Man-
chester; Cubbitt & West of
Guildford: Pearson of Winches-
ter — accidentally while on its

buying spree of local estate

agencies. Some of the larger

agencies also owned salerooms
which held perhaps a weekly
or monthly auction of goods,

ranging from chattels to family

heirlooms. They were basically

offering a disposal service for

the fnmishings of the homes
they were selling.

Now the 16 salerooms which
briefly formed Prudential Art-

Auctioneers have been sold to
Phillips for a seven figure sum.
and within a matter of days
will be incorporated into
Phillips national chain of 20

Saleroom
the candle. at a time

Phillips buys the Pru
auction houses. It is a natural
fit There are only two overlaps
— in Manchester and Cardiff
- and Phillips gains access to
some profitable salerooms in
the south, in towns like Seven-
oaks. Guildford, Winchester
and in the Isle of Wight, an
area where it has traditionally

been under-represented.

Phillips, a private company,
has recently abandoned its

attempt to be a major intenta-

tional force among auction
houses, running down its oper-

ation in New York, the only
serious rival to London as an
art centre, it can now concen-
trate on what it does best -
rfinfuming of fhimaarate nfsmall

lots, many valued at around
£100, through an unrivalled
chain of sm«n salerooms.

Christie’s and Sotheby’s dis-

dain this business, preferring
to handle fewer but larger lots,

ideally each over £1,000 in
value, in their main rooms
while letting Christie’s in
South Kensington and in Glas-

gow. and Sotheby's in Chester
and Bdingshurst, handle the
cheaper stuff. They cannot
imagine how Phillips makes a
profit from such a low value,
high turnover operation. After

all they can generate almost as
much from one 90-mlnute sale
of top quality Impressionist
and modern pictures than

m
Scandinavian sale

I
TMAY come as a surprise

to many people that the

star turn in Christies’ sale

of Scandinavian paintings

on March 16 - a picture expec-

ted to realise In. the region of

£lm - was painted by Swe-
den’s greatest playwright,
August Strindberg.

Strindberg’s literary achieve-
ments have inevitably eclipsed

bis fame as a painter, but his

involvement and influence in
Swedish art of the late 19th
century was great enough to
amount to a virtual double life.

Strindberg himself rated his
painting higher than his writ-

ing-

He was born in Stockholm in
1849, the diflii of a steamship
agent and a former waitress.

He left Uppsala University
without taking a degree and
eked out a living as a freelance
journalist while struggling to
complete his first play. At 25
he became a librarian in the
Royal Library.
At this time he appears to

have made his first efforts at

painting. He became friendly

with a whole group of students

at the Stockholm Academy of
Arts and became the most
influential art critic in the
country. In the vanguard of
European art, he asserted the
pre-eminence of colour and
form and condemned the anec-
dotal and narrative.

Returning from a visit to
Paris in 1876, he introduced the
Impressionists to the Swedish
public. He fired a whole group
of young artists with his own
radical ideas.

From this period dates his
first disastrous marriage to Siri

von Essen, who when they met
was married to a guards offi-

cer. hi the stormy years of the
marriage he wrote his great
dramas about the conflict of
the sexes, including The Father
smd Miss Juhe. His collection

of stories, Married, led to a
prosecution for alleged bias-
phony. After the trial, which is

said to have affected his men-
tal stability, he left Sweden for

Grez, near Paris, where he
became the centre ofa group of
fenigre painters.

Between 1892 and 1884 - tin
period of his second marriage
to Frida Uhl, a young journal-

ist - Strindberg practically
abandoned literary activity in
favour of painting. He exhib-

ited is Stockholm in 2892. then
moved to Berlin with his friend

the young Edvard Munch, with
whom he exhibited in a “gal-

lery of the rejected.” In Ger-

many too a new group of Ger-
man and Scandinavian artists

gathered around Strindberg,.

crystallising as a school of
symbolist expressionism.
Strindberg moved on, with

Frida, to Domach, in Austria,
where he began to paint in a
new expressionist manner bor-
dering on abstract. Here he
wrote a remarkable essay,
years ahead of its time, “Cta
New Art, or Chance in Artistic
Creation.”
In 1894 he was in Paris,

where his plays were much
admired, and where he became
involved in a circle that
included Gauguin, Mucha and
Frederick Delius. When Gau-

Strtndberg in his study where
“Inferno” hung over his desk

gum’s paintings were auc-
tioned, Strindberg contributed
the now-famous preface to the
catalogue. He also wrote a
poetic introduction to the cata-
logue of an exhibition of paint-
ings by Munch.
While Frida moved to

Vienna and an affair with
Frank Wedekind, Strindberg
experimented with the occult
and alchemy, while suffering
increasingly from paranoia. A
religious conversion coincided
with his return to literary
activity and a series of vision-

ary works that included
Inferno and To Damascus.
Marriage invariably seemed

to bring on painting; and with
his third union to Harriett
Bosse, a young Norwegian
actress in 1901. he entered on a
new phase with a series of
symbolic paintings that
increasingly reflected a longing
for death.
After his many sojourns

abroad, Strindberg settled
definitively in Stockholm after
1699. The years after the
break-up of the marriage to
Harriett -Bosse were bitter, but
be seems to have found some
belated consolation in his work

for the little Intima Theatre for
which his last plays were writ-

ten. It was here too that the
first large exhibition of his
paintings was held in 1909 to
celebrate his 60th birthday.

Christies’ painting “Inferno”
figured in that exhibition. It

was then owned by Strind-
berg’s friend, the painter Rich-
ard Bergh, who wrote to
express his pleasure when it

returned safely from the show,
“deep and forceful and a joy to
my eyes. For I had started to
glance at it every time I feared
my use of colour had become
too tame.”
Strindberg replied, at once

enigmatic and practical; “So
you Hjk*» my Inferno painting.

But you must wash it with
soap for there are at least
seven years of dost lodged on
the impasto. Why do you not
use the palette knife yourself?”

Strindberg had used his pal-

ette knife energetically in lay-

ing on the paint The picture
represents a turbulent sky - it

looks almost like a water spout
- viewed through an arch of
trees. The title “Inferno" has
nothing to do with the play of

tiie same name, written four
years earlier, ft referred, appar-
ently, to a “forty-day Inferno”
Strindberg experienced after

his wife left him during the
first serious rift in their mar-
riage, in 1901.
Other pictures in the sale for

which high prices are antici-

pated include an interior by
Anders Zorn, with a portrait of
his housekeeper (£250,000-

£350,000); and a charming pic-

ture by Cad larsson of his son
and dwnphter at *“Ihe Evening
Meal” dated 1904 (£150,000-
£200,000).

In the Danish section of the
sale are a group of pictures by
Johann Laurentz Jensen,
father of Ttowteh still life paint-

ing estimated at up to £120,000
each for two elaborate flower

pieces.

The animal London sates of
Scandinavian paintings are
now an established feature of

the international art market
Sothebys precede Christies

with a twodiay sale on March
14-15. It includes two attractive

Carl Larsson water colours —

.

one painted at Grez about the

time of Strindberg’s period

there; and “Sunshine in the

Drawing Room in"by the Dan-

ish Vilhelm Hammershoi -

one of those cool, empty inteir

ors, arrested in a moment of

living light Hiat seem particu-

larly characteristic of the turn

of the century Scandinavian
school.

Janet Marsh

Phillips, with an annual turn-
over of £95m. can achieve in a
year.

Mr Christopher Weston,
chairman of Phillips, says the
secret is to let the men on tin
spot get on with running the
business and Interfering as lit-

tle as possible. Obviously same
of the goods brought into the
local auction house, roughly a.
third of the total in value, are
important enough to be sent on
to London for a specialist auc-

tion but the rest gets ham-
mered out at a. generally
weekly auction.

The Prudential never quite
got its costings right and, like
other small auctioneers, was
wonted by a recent court case
.In which a GuBdfard saleroom,

.

Messengers,
.
was sued for

'

around £100.000 because it

wrongly attributed two paint-
ings which were subsequently
sold by Sotheby's as by Stubbs.
It is just not viable for small
regional auctioneers to have
expats in all fields on perma-
nent call, and mistakes in
cataloguing can obviously be
very expensive. To Insure
against such mishaps Is almost
as ruinous.

hi addition when the Pro did
get a really big auction, the
dispersal of the locked away
contents of Old Henham Hall
in Norfolk for over film, the
vendor, the Aussie Earl of
Stradbroke, drove such a hard
deal that the profits were negh-
glhle. It was an pastor opera-
tion toran down the network,
dosing some obviously unprof-
itable salerooms, and loading •

work on te a few undoubted
expats, hi the end the game
was considered not to be worth.

v It Is possible that other
financial Institutions who * '

found themselves owners of
saleroom*awhile buying up
estate agents*— General Acci-
dent, Nationwide, Anglia end
the Halifax - might also lode
Main at their acquisitions.
Phillips has already bought the
Aldeney Edge rooms briefly

owned by Hambro-Country-

.

wide, and will consider more
purchases.

Phillips will inubably dose
some of its new rooms - the
operation in tiny Stnrminster
Newton is only three miles
from its successful auction
y>nia» Jn Sherborne hut it is

Ukdv to be left with at least 30
auctfon homes. This wffi con-,

vines its rivals that Mr Weston
basically runs a very success-

"

ful property business. The
assets ofPhiSfen, an those free-,

J-
holds inEfigh Street sites, must
be very substantial compared
with tiieprafitogenerated from

—

auctions, and no doubt some of
the centrally sited premises
will be developed into offices.

The history of the auction
houses is one of amazing sta-

bility. All the three majors can
trace back their origins to the

18th century and although

.

there have been attempts to

crash into the market, notably
by British Gar Auctions and
recently by the Geneva based
Bapsburg Feldman, the damF
natiah in expertise by Sothe-
by’s, Ghristie's end- Phillips,

plus unrivalled contacts.plus unnvauea contacts,
makes such -invasions very dif-

ficult.
,
Even the constant

rumours of a takeover of Chris-
tie's remains in the realm of
speculation: As Mr Christopher
Weston, sets off on his tour of
his -new properties he can
enjoy the satisfaction of know-
ing that once again the Odd
Guard has seen offa new chal-

Antony Thomcrofit

FOUROUTSTANDING PROGRAMMES
H -FIVE LONDON PREMIERES

I
- * .

^

ft-

Wed 29 March
-Sat 15 April

at 7.30pm

First CiH for credit

card bookings or:
0 > -240 7200 24 hrs.

7 days {with booking fee;

SADLER S WEI I $
Director Stephen Remington

Rosebery Avenue, London. £C1R 4T^.

01-278 8916 (5 Lines)
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on Broadway
Michael Caveney on the state ofNew

York theatre and(tit award winning play
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Records

'S. NEW York last week thp piwc-
«rfh -gnniral StUHtt Smith Black’
.bom' Award for women dramas

.

tists, worth $5,000, was prasadal.

for The HeicR Chramcle^Ti&i week, the
Pjay moved onto Broadway, -at the

.

Plymouth Theatre, in another attempt,
to pEove that thBre fe ttfe -afterAitow;
Lloyd Webber and hope tor new p3aya
in. acstdiroat ftwnmwriî yppw> ..

One can ordy wlah ttvdLaodtamdc
that the best dfAmezmaneoidmnpcnary
pjaywifttng -rarely succeeds on Broad* •.

way these days. NeflSboania aspedal
case, and M Butterfly a deserved bat
cnrkrasJy mangtactursd >itt Qe wodc
of MfrhaelTO&eXrSfrmBubne^QbriBtO:
pher Dnrang,

Jhhn Gdar^' emsn &ba
Shepard, remains anathema to andi-
ences nnrtaredon hype and prepared to
pay top whack of between $37 and $45
for a ticket - v
Even Robert Karting’s Stal Mogno-

has, which opened this week in Lon-
don's West End, never moved ftrim off-
Broadway. Nor did the Pulitzer-prize
winner Driving Mss Daisy in which
Wendy Hitter appeared on Shaftesbury
Avenue last year. Both plays are typical
of the renewed romancing of the Deep
Sooth for easy small theatre digestion.
They are soft-centred and disposable.
Tennessee wnwama grows grater by
the year.
Beyond that, there seems to be so

consistency about which new plays do
move onto Broadway, a fact which
drove many dramatists in the New
Teak Times last week to call for an
expansion of the Tony. Afrards to
include off-Broadway. But Bernard
Jacobs, president of-the Shnbert Organ-
isation, which is presenting The Heidi
Chronicles and Broadway’s biggest
theatre-owner, stubbornly avers that
the best plays do come to Broadway in
the end.
This is palpably not true in the case

of A R Gurney’s The Cocktail Hour,
which is likely to remain off-Broad-
way*s hlggest success of the season, and
rightly so. Has anther and prodocers
will settle for a steadily rewarding
return rather than play7 Russian ton-,

lette with a Broadway Jackpot loaded in
nnp of Win dMWiKiffB- TMght- plrniggfifp

Tike Heidi Chronicles, at the John
Golden Theatre/Rlchard Gremiberg's
Eastern . Standard; a yuppie trifle of
almost Imfflttfng thfaiwgg and banaKty,
is sustained as a hit merely by toe
powerful advocacy of a New York
Times review.
Equally thbi, bid mote' fun, is Kan

Ludwig's Zand MeA Tenor, co-produced
by Lloyd Webber's Really Useful Com-
pany. First seen in Shaftesbury Avenue
in 1386, this is an iTrtwrnsting minm tO
upmarket base for a delicious at
farcical hokum initially tried out in the
Anmiwu i sHrfrs

Ludwig is a 38 yearold showbiz law-
:yer ofno great writing pedigree (a piece
'-about Gilbert and Sullivan was rme»
voted best play of the year by toe Ott-
awa critics) but this play, set in a 1934
Cleveland hotel where a charity perfor-

mance ofVerdi's OteUo is threatened by
-toe UbuHBj of a visiting tenor, H Sto-
.pendo (Ron Hnteate, as in Lmdon), and
th» rmmSff fatwfferwpw* of an ambitious
company gofer. Max (the agreeably
tngratiatfag Victor Garber), has made
Ids Mama as a formidable plotter.

H anything, tl» proceedings are ovas
dfrected by Jerry Zaks, who has

• -TmnrinBff half an MV»* Off the LOZldQQ
nrnnxng-tlme, and tightened the action
tQl it hteraHy bursts out of its stays.

The text can barely tolerate this hard
btuI pm twtwg ovpncTTro which awaimw^
wrongly, that for farce to be effective it

has to be heartless.

StQl, Garber is an energetic treat,

though less of a touchingly blooming
virtuoso than was Denis Lawson in
London. And

.
there is a classic display

of frozen-stares, slow bums ram-
pant anxiety fay PMiip Bosco as toe
manager. The girls axe all hwmtiOil,

and beautifully costumed by William
Ivey Long. Tony Walton's setting of
mfifaTKr aflvw amfl hnitaM art deco
detaffing reflects the transatlantic tram
flitifm from friami w

^j
nyimwt to &TO-

dous frenzy.
- I isefer my humour to be serious, as
it undoubtedly is in The Hath Chroni-
cles. The play won the Susan Smith
Blackburn because the consensus
mwrmg th«* judges On America,
Tandy, Edith Oliver erf the New Yorker,
Jan Jory of the Louisville Festival; in
England, the actress and writer FkteHs
Morgan, director Michael Attenbor-
ough, myself) was that it took a diffi-

cult form, the chronicle play, and
imprmed on it an architectural consis-

tency and rhythm.
- R was also, line for line, finmier by a
mile than any other contender. And
flat waddness is endemic to a post-

feminist view of where and how good
intentions and social prescriptions
solved nothing: Heidi is an art histo-
rian, and her wryly acerbic wWmi abil-

ity, a touch erf tiie Germaine Greers,
revealed in a lecture that enfolds the
evening; is displaced by a thunderous

V. . .j ^

Joan ARen and Peter Friedman in “The Hefcfl Chrotrfdea”

monologue about the letdowns of two
Aw-mteg- At the age erf 39, she adopts a
baby and starts over in a bare apart-

ment

HeidFs progress from gauche school-
girl through fund-raising witai* for
Eugene McCarthy in 1968, a self-help

rap group at Ann Arbor in Michigan

two years later, a 1974 Women in Art
demo in Chicago (“No more master-pe-
nises”), restaurants and TV «huWng in
the 1980s, is hedged around with vari-

ous fHawHahip ramprigim. Hww mb Ufa

fUlly lynifari^j with nfrhw women, and
with two men, a reformed radical jour-
nalist (Peter Friedman) and a gay pae-
diatrician (Boyd Gaines).

The scrupulousness of the writing
and toe epic »mhWn*» of the structure

are not qualities Broadway would now
ifraarn of fostering. The play started in
Soattip with toe present liirw^tir, Daniel
Sullivan, and was developed at Andre
Bishop’s ever invaluable Playwrights
Horizon.

It is exceptionally well acted,
although Joan ADen as Heidi was can-
ftising hbmlr vararity with fawipprainpn-

fa) nmwmmwtimait at th» first pweoiew

last week. The performance will
undoubtedly grow and prosper when it

finds a consecutive momentum. The
designs by Thomas Lynch are deft, coal,

witty and colourful, and are operated

with a giirir flair comparable to that
lavished on toe Jerome Robbins love-in

across the street
Whether Wasrarstein’s play makes it

to London is ann^wr matter. I it

qfrtmM for it tells cs much about Amer-
ican contemporary life, as well as offer-

ing a compulsive study in solitude
amidst all toe gregarious cheer-leadinft

It is like a Caryl Churchill play with
jokes, and its presentation at, say, toe
Royal Court, would do that venue, and
its audiences, a lot of good.

Meanwhile, Wassersteln's runner-up
in the Susan Smith Blackburn was Tim-
iwHaVa Wertenbaker for Our Country’s
Good, a wonderful Royal Court play
that is embarking on a tour of Australia
and Toronto before returning to UK
base in the autumn. Good drama, be it

specific, sharp and local Wasser-
stein's, or meditative, poetic and meta-
phorical like Wertenbaker’s, will leap
all barriers and conquer all lands. Even-
tnaHy.

zrsa- z-uzc nr ~r.c _.ir.c'Z’tlsj .

me
go to the party

BYHER own high start- towness in toe face of Htfe

dards. Louise Page's World poverty,
new ploy at toe Palace Chris Is in crisis. Someoa
Theatre. Watford, Is a called Henry has asked if siBYHER own Ugh stan-

dards, Louise Page's
new play at toe Palace
Theatre, Watford, is a

disappointing failure. Diplo-
matic Wfoes starts In Cairo air-

port, retreats to toe British
Embassy where preparations
are in hand for toe QHP, the
Queens’ Birthday. Party, tracks
bade 18 years to a Bristol stu-

dent flat, flashes forward
again to toe Embesey and toe
Egyptian desert, and finally
comes to rest by a swimming
pool decked oat in buntingfoe
toe aforesaid QBP.
Sounds prnanlring.eh? There

are only three characters.
Christine pu-riflrtui her
«™» tBwfawntf >awiar tO SUD-
portwnTem tlioddi he Is

never going to Yget Washing-
ton." Their farmer mtvwrity
tutor, Lfohy, is jQylug in foam
Nairobi for toe QBP. and to
trodate them aind us on how
she has written a .

book, quit

dentist and' succumbed to a
sense- of vefiredneated ludp-.

AGNEWS

116th Exhibition

ofWatorcolours
and Drawings

lamess in toe face of Third
World poverty.

Chris Is in wfafe. Someane-
called Henry has asked if she
wants a posting in Tunis. She
wants John to want ha to go,

and also wants him to want
her not to go. In the student
flashback - with a quick
burst of flared trousers, polo
neck sweater and a round
orange llghtshade - Chris
reverts from svelte sheeny
Embassy wife to a brightly
chaotic Geordie star pupil,
white John halimam bis affair

with Libby against Us expec-
tations, depmrient on her, of a

,/l-? V .4

I i .
-

Will Kidghfley, Chortode Cornwell and Anna Carteret In IXploinatfc Wives’ at Watford

; Tn fhs presratt, John’s first

Wife,' Teas, died seven years
. aga Geozge, we learn, never
kissed Libby's toes tike John
did. Kit, the son being waved
offfoam toe airport hi toe font
scene, is the adolescent off-

spring of John and Libby (I
Brink)- jjnqwmui raTIatl grlra fa

mysteriously mentioned fa the
last seam Chris, not all that
.eoarindngtf, throws over the
career .opportunity because

toe wants to belong.

Lou Stein’s stiffly fanwWb
production never succeeds fa
vesting these emotional twists
mwi summaries with any den,

sfty or texture. Nor do the per-
formances of Charlotte Corn-
well as Chris and Anna
Carteret as Libby. These are

torn actresses left high and dry
by the material. Will Kolgfa-

ttey as John is simply mis-cast

as a diplomatic smoothie, and
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fads haircut Is all wrong.
In the circumstances, the

offstage chatter at toe QBP
becomes positively entrancing,
and yon fed tike getting up
and pnfnff off to the wfagS to
pick up a glass and a canape.
The best part of the evening is

the design, superbly lit by
RoryDemprier. Martin Sntfaer-

land has provided a baked
tlnmw^wiy Of ffafa awri back-
eloth which can be telHngiy
transformed by a chandetter, a

Concert

roomJd^i curtain, an inserted
skyline. It fts a bmUant piece
of work, economic and stylish.

The play is the tong-delayed
result of a Critics Circle
Award in 1985, designed to
encourage new writers to pro-
vide product for the West Bud.
Which only goes to show you
cannot prescribe commercial
success. Miss Page will bounce
back.

Michael Caveney

Parsons and friends

celebrate at Greenwich

Apparently Thurs-
day was not the
actual day of Geoff-

rey Parsons’s 60th
birthday, but it is difficult to
iirmginp him celebrating the
event before a more apprecia-

tive company of well-wishers
than was gathered here. The
cutting was the Royal Naval

AwfSwidBgrM .-

ems-wow
Un Lvwton aaafarf
Rod & Black chalk
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ARTS

ENSEMBLE OF DEVOTED
YOUNG CLASSICAL MUSICIANS
wU “rmrit-rramT BBC aad taker

prtmgfcu* tnnqniwtr—fc •> prim'
or arj*n*$pan* to d&ar the med-

al com aaxt Hal supt - a
Usrtk mtrnon HaB reetbd. Gnda \

Wlgnort tickets for pettoa’i promo-
,

dona! needs end/cr willing u>,

mdertake Grads oikerfiema murkoll

serrica tke patron might upw.
DewOr Mr. J Stanley (01) 3405719'.

45 Wobsky Ed. London N3 SRS

gpoHon roe -thb ouitab muwc
FROM ARGENTINE". Su eoMBlnw*
Group u« KLM Royal Dtacb AirlbMa

aponaond a oomn gma by kMria taM
8MM. twto * *• Wlpmor* HMt on Fri-

day lOlh. TW* (Urteart form* pwt at

W6CS Qdksr «BBoom undar JJl Man-
ay Manoomwni ana tanoad by aw prt-

CoHege Chapel at Oaenwito.
Ever since Gerald Moore

announced his retirement,
with a farewell recital that the
friendly atmosphere here
brought to mind, Geoffrey Par-
sms fan* more rften Hum not
been the accompanist chosen
by the maiar singers of the day
in recital. Hie ability to provide
a cushion of sound from which
toe voice can always count on
deriving support and comfort
must he an important reason
why ringers favour him. He
also, simply, plays very welL
For this event in the Mobil

Concert Season at Cfcranwich

be presented us with “Geoffrey

Parsons and friends." The Invi-

tees were Eiddwen Harrhy,
Janet Baker, Laurence Dale
and Thomas Allen, Winking up
in individual vocal distinction

what they lacked as a well-bal-

anced quartet. Both Schu-
mann’s Uinnespiel and
Brahms’s LiebesUeder have
known more spirited perfor-

mances, though it seems
ungenerous to carp when toe
music-making in general was
on a high level

The success of the recital
was the incfagkm of the cycle
From Jewish Folk Poetry by
Shostakovich. Besides provid-
ing a welcome solid axe to the
programme, these pithy songs
brought out the best in the
solo voices. Dame Janet found
any number of shades of soft,

piano ringing with which to
odour the fleHcatp “Lullaby,"
Through each Hem the dis-

tinctive Parsons sound at the
piano could be recognised and
enjoyed, though for once the
accompanist’s burden was
shared, with Christopher Mid-
dleton a very able partner in
the Schumann and Brahms
duet accompaniments, ft would
be a bit haid to do aQ toe work
at your own birthday celebra-
tions, after all

Richard Fairman

CHESS No. 763
3 N-N4! wins the QBP and

toe game after 2 P-QR4, N-B6; 3
B-B2, N-K7 cfa; 4 K-Bl, N-Q5 or
2 B-B2, N-B6; 3 P-QB3, N-K7 ch
andN-QS.

Lucky with the casts

T WO SETS with Jos6
Carreras and two with
Mirella Freni, and
Freni also took the

title role fa SinopolFs own ver-
sion erf Marion Lescaut when it

appeared on record four years
ago, as part of the Puccini
cycle for Deutsche Grammo-
phon of which tV new Butter-

fly IS tfaa Ijitput Insteimpyrt-
Tnat was a very different,
more ponderous creature from
Ghaitiy’s recording. In which
natural «wH an avoid-
ance of excessive rmlnt hwMiw
axe the most pertinent charao-
teristics.

rhatiiy hifcftg an exeanidary,
briskly efficient line, obtains
alert rather H»n ontstamfing
orchestral playing firom the
Bologna orchestra and reties
upon singers to make
nearly all toe dramatic rifrdu
for him. In both of the leading
rotes he is lucky with the cast-

ing, for Te Kanawa and Car-
reras turn In performances
that deserve to be ranked with
the best of their studio work so
far.

Te Kanawa is at her most
exuberant and free-voiced in
the opening scenes, and even
thnngh «th»» fails quite to get to
tH«> root of Manon’s fa
the final act, there are always
enough inflections and shad-
ings in her singing to give the
girl threedimenskmality. Car-
reras malrpg n mod deal of DCS
Grleux's passionate commit-
ment, ana they axe well sup-
ported by Paolo Coni’s Lescaut,
and William Matteuzzi's
wrimnwrtn, less so by the gruff
Geronte of Ralo Trio.
Sinopoli’s Butterfly has

mai7 of the characteristics of
h>« Puccini conducting that
mw remembers from toe opera

without^ Tnmni»ntg of
sheer incomprehension that
punctuated fas Tosco at Cov-
ent Garden in 1987. The stow
tempi and wagpwnhnl mhntmi,
coupled with the unexpected
pmphaapg and quirks of bal-
ance, would agrin seem a reo-

fae for j j

iiinmrtk* hiwmpimp and

Andrew Clements reviews recent opera
a total loss of dramatic credi-
bility but the result is a great
deal better than that, and to
counteract the passages which
leave one tearing out hair in
rage and frustration there are
moments of real insight is a
fresh intelligence is brought to
bear on music one thought one
knew all too wen.
R is Sinopoli’s tendency to

place details in notional quota-
turn marks that jars most - a
phrase will be seized out of
context and given a wholly dff-

PucclnL’ Mason Lescaut. Te
Kanawa, Carreras, Coni, Tajo,
Matteuzzi, Zimmermann,
Orchestra and Chorus of Tea-
tro Communale dl Bolo-
gna/Chailly. Decca 421 426-2
(two CDS)
Puccini: Madama Butterfly.
Freni, Carreras, Berganza,
Pons, Ambrosian Opera Cho-
rus, Philharmonla/Sinopoti.
Deutsche Grammophon 423
567-2 (three CDS)
Chaikovsky: Eugene Onegin.
Allen, Freni, Von Otter, Sht
coff, Burchuladze, Leipzig
Radio Chorus, Dresden Staat-

skapelle/Levlne. Deutsche
Grammophon 423 959-2 (three
CDs)

forest treatment, as if It were a
self-contained musical object
with a validity in its own right.

Bat the coherence is never
threatened too much, and the
plan of each act is preserved, if

nrraginnally piuhtd almnat to
breaking point

Absolutely on toe credit side

are the playing erf the Philhar-

monic, told, rich and refined.
arid tee winging, which IbcIth

any significant weaknesses.
This is Mirella Freni’s second
Butterfly on record, and she is

allowed, or takes upon herself,

far more expressive freedom
than she attempted under
Karajan. The lines are bold,
the emotions sharply regis-

tered, airi the steadily accumu-
lating pathos finally over-
whelming.

Carreras, in a recording
made just a month before the
Menton f,

fvrfnrf is equally musi-
cal, generously expressive, and
recorded with greater bloom
and power in toe voice; per-
haps Pinkerton is made too
sympathetic, his weakness
demoted to a mere foible, but
toe winning enthusiasm of the
storing is hard to resist Both
Terese Berganza’s Suzuki and
Juan Pons’ Sharpless are ingra-
tiating performances, giving
the set altogether a solid cen-
tral core that anchors Sinopo-
li’s idiosyncrasies even at their
most extreme moments.

The new Onegin merits an
almost unreserved recommen-
dation. Coarse-grained orches-
tral playing and exaggerated
rubato from James Levine
sometimes dull the lustre, and
the til-tuned, smug presenta-
tion of Cremin’s aria by Paata
Burchuladze is the one real
miscalculation In what is a
superbly consistent cast But
toe impassioned singing of the
Leipzig chorus - the opening
of the second act is positively
electrifying - and much of
Levine's urgency keep the dra-
matic temperature high, and
the central performances by
Freni and Thomas Allen are
eompeHingly vivid.

Freni is at first sight on
Hnlilcply Tatyana, though she
sang the role most memorably
at Covent Garden last year,
and she sometimes lacks a
degree of youthftU freshness -
the Letter Scene takes a little

time to gather momentum -
but when all the emotions are
engaged she never falters. It is

hard to think that Allen
done anything hattar than tfiic

Onegin on record, rounded out
a portrait more completely or
sung with such unwavering
passion and absolute confi-
dence of tine. The dosing scene
Is quite shattering; it is hard to
think It could be better done
by any contemporary pairing,

and Levine is at his most dili-

gent there also.

Radio

Not the cat’s whiskers

T HE ANNUAL Review Radio Shropshire and Radio Numbered. Everyone has a
ofBBC Research Find- Hereford and Worcester all told allotted tife-span, recorded in
fags, 1988, says that me they had no programmes locket given in youth, and ca
children's interests specifically for children. Nor die only at his official MomenT HE ANNUAL Review
ofBBC Research Find-
ings, 1388, says that
children’s Interests

are to have more importance fa
public service broadcasting.
There were questions about
children’s programmes in last

week's Feedback, and Chris
Dunkfay brought in Michael
(keen. Controller of Radio 4.

They were indeed trying to
revive interest, Mr (keen said;

they would sustain toe Sunday
&S0 slot, currently occupied far

Cat's Whiskers. (I hope he
hadn’t heard ‘the children
Chris Dnnkley had been
talking to. They never listened

to Cat’s Whiskers).

I tried it out when it was
new, and found it too much
Hln> Pfue Peter and too IMP
like Orange HBL Last Sunday I
fikpd it well enough - a stray
in rhyme about Stanley Bag-
shawe, who carelessly made a
14-foot bicycle wheel; an inter-

view with an Antarctic
explorer; a serial where the
instalment raided in a bomb-
shelter, with bombs falling; a
chat with Bill Beaumont
(Rugby, not Soccer, but then
he’s also a TV personality). We
had a birthday roll-call (no
twins) and jokes sent in by fas-

teners.

Blue Peter quality still, I
reckoned. At transmission
time, BBC1 did toe news »nd
Songs of Praise, BBC2 The
Money Programme, so ftwamt
BBC television keeping young
minda elsewhere. Fd guess it

was mostly Top 40on Radio L
BBC’s Radio Gloucestershire.

BfliBo Shropshire and Radio
Hereford and Worcester all told
me they had no programmes
specifically for children. Nor
has independent Severn Sound.
All those BBC local stations
give Top 40 at Cfafc Whiskers
time.
Yet surely local radio, with

its commitment to the commu-
nity, is the ideal medium for
children’s radio. There could
be items likely to be familiar to
them, and more chance of
hearing their own names on
thp air than on a national net-
work. Chris Dunkley’s young
mates didn't agree an a time.
Some wanted a programme
late enough to let than finish

tea and homework- One bright
voice opted for 4,30. Lot of
homework she does.

Radio 2*s history of the juke-
box on Tuesday, called Drop
the Coin Right into the Slot
after the introductory song,
might well hire mwijite chil-

dren, though almost at once we
heard that a good place for
jukeboxes was the brotheL
Mostly we learned of the
moguls of the jukebox indus-
try, and we heard one of them,
9l-year-old David C. Rock-da.
For nostalgic children, we had
Bix Beiderbecke and Adrian
ihiiiHni. Louis Jordan Ringing
"Take me right back to toe
track. Jack,” the Andrews Sis-

ters fa “Shoo shoo, baby,” and
The Vipers in that masterpiece
of monotony, “Cumberland
Gap.”
Yesterday, Radio 3 had

another sociological romance
for us, Elias Canetti's The

Numbered. Everyone has an
allotted hfe-span, recorded in a

' locket givenm youth, and can
die only at his official Moment.
To lose, or steal, a locket is

called murder, and you never
confide your real, birthday-
reckoned, age.
The central story of Fifty,

who declined to die at his
Moment, forced his locket open
and found it empty, and led a
campaign against the regula-
tions, is ordinary, but the
examples of life in such a
world are curious. Girls seek
Ugh numbers if they aim at a
lasting marriage, or a sequence
of low numbers if they like
variety. A woman does not
grieve at the death of her tittle

danghter Seven, for she knew
already of the child’s Moment,
and it would be wrong to try to
extend her age. A bad toy is

allowed every kind of naughti-
ness - he Is a Ten, not long to
go.

.
When an lockets have been

discarded and everyone
expects to live for ever, Fifty
goes to the Keeper, who con-
trols the system, and asks how
he can stop it The Keeper
reminds him, fa the moral of
the tale, that men were con-
tented when they were not
afraid. Unlike RUB, The Num-
bered deals with emotions such
as most of us have. R needs
only instant acting, however;
no scope for Peter Barkworth
as Fifty or Robert EddLson's
Keeper. John Theocharls
directed.

B.A. Young

Pick ofthe week
at Christie’s

1 VUS EVOCATIVE portrait is by one of
_L die most interesting womm artists to

emerge from Scandinavia. Bom in Finland

m 1862, Helen Schjerfbcckcame to St. Ives

in FwgbnJ iii 1889 with Mother Finnish

to an Englishman deeply affected her
subsequent work, which often centred

around sad, introspective portraits. She
devdopeda highly personal nearly abstract

style, her fate works dealing with lonctinrss

and the snfimng erfold age. This picture

» ofsemen roftrlcc fry thk fascinating

painter which are included in a major sale

ofScandinavian Pictures, Drawings, Prims
and Sculpture at Christies. King Street,

on Thursday 16 March, 1989 at 1030am
and 230pm.

For further information on this or
any other sales in the next week, please

telephone: (til) 839 9060.
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Helen SdqafietkPortraitofGtot, 1933.

Odon OtnsBskriddown on board.

13xm in. Estimate:£60fl00-£80j000

CHRISTIE'S
8 King Street, London SW1

85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7
164-166 Bath Street. Glasgow
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SPORT

The big question: can they come back?
John Barrett wonders if tennis players John McEnroe and Tracy Austin can reach the very top again

Even WHEN Ms hair low Amgrtoni Brad Gilbert in Nicole Provis. The lS-year-old taut points. Instead of making As Borg broke back they bank and shin spUnts canring
had turned white, straight sets to the WCT Australian, bad no respect far your opponent play .the ball erupted but fell stent agam as him pain when he does play.

Fattier Wffltem, as I titiefor a record fifth time, it Tracy’s reputation. She had fike you always used to, you the fami liar topspin drives motivation most be a real

recall, still enjoyed was his eighth appearance in betm a nine-yea^W scbxxflgirl hit a wQd return mto the bet- missed their mark again. It probtem^tt w^ldjo^smiB^e

retirement.

VEN WHEN Ms hair
had turned white.
Father William, as I
'recall, still enjoyed

standing on ten head, a contor-

tion that caused his son to ask
“At your age, do you think it is

right?”
Whether two-yearold Kevin

McEnroe has thought to ques-
tion his father’s more violent

physical contortions, in train-

ing and in matches, that have
hauled ram back Cram relative

obscurity to No.6 in the world
rankings, I doubt But when
Kevin his younger brother
Sean are old enough to under-
stand these things they will. I
am sure, begin to realise the
immensity of their father's
achievement
According to the roles that

govern ordinary sporting mor-
tals, deposed champions never
come back. But then, no-one
could ever accuse John Patrick
McEnroe of being ordinary.
Less than one year after

returning from a self-imposed
seven months exile from the
mainstream of the sport, the
forma* World Champion, who
turned 30 last month (late mid-
dle-age in modern tennis
terms), has fast achieved what
no-one believed possible.

A week ago in Dallas he beat
the present world No L Ivan
Lendl, in four rugged sets in a
four hoar semi-final of the
prestigious World Champion-
ship Tennis tournament. Less
than 12 boors later hs beat fol-

low Americad Brad Gilbert in
straight sets to claim the WCT
title for a record fifth time. It

was his eighth appearance in
the final there, exactly ten
years after his first. Even
allowing that McEnroe is prob-
ably the most gifted totter of a
tflnnte ball I have ever seen,
this was still a remarkable per-
formance in terms of restored

mental ami physical toughness
— elements which have been
hftMwg over Sw past months.
“I only got four hours sleep -
my legs began to tighten up
and I was beginning to fern

dead,” he iffM
Whyisit so difficult to make

a comeback? Why have so
many tiled and foiled? Well,

there are divers reasons. Stiffor

competition, stiffening joints,

slower reflexes, insufficient
preparation, lack of match
play, a dented ego, a lade of
total commitment, insufficient

incentive - these are some of

Any of you former club
champions who have ever tried

to make a comeback win know
that during the early days of
Tehabfiitafion there is an agon-
ising period of selfdoubt S is

hard to adjust to losses against
players who used to give you
no trouble. All of you w31 eas-

ily identify with the former US
No 1 Tracy Austin who, this
week in California, at the age
of 26, played her first competi-
tive singles match for five

years - and lost 7-5 5-7 6-1 to

Nicole Provis. The 19-year-old

Australian, had no respect for

Tracy’s reputation. She had
been a nine-year-old schoolgirl

in Melbourne when the former
American prodigy had become
tbe youngest-ever winner of
the US Open in 1979 at the age
of 16 years nine months.
On Wednesday Tracy suf-

fered tile USUal inhihttkms. “I

tant points. Instead of
your opponent play the ball
Me you always used to, you
tot a wild return into tbe bot-

tom of the net or drive it yards
out of court and stand there
streJriTig your head in disbelief

at your own stupidity.

One of the saddest sights I

ever remember was seeing
Bjorn Barg attempting bis first

Tracy Austin; looks

didn't attack the ball, which is

normally my game. I was ner-

vous and that affected my
teet . . . they wouldn't go
where 1 wanted them to," she
wtriH Then she added wistfully:

“There are so many things to
get back”.
Remember the fealing? Jurb

of confidence is the most
unnerving experience. You for-

get what to do on the impor-

comeback in 1962 at the mag-
nificent Country in Monte
Carlo, Bjorn s adopted home at
the time.

Borg was 26. His opponent in
the second round, the
left-handed Frenchman Henri
Leconte, was 19. The crowd of
8.000 left Borg in no doubt of
his popularity. When Leconte
served for the match at 5-4 in
the final set they were silent

As Borg broke back they
erupted but fell silent again as
the familiar topspin drives
missed their mark again. It

was eerie sitting there watch-
ing this once-great player, tbe
six-time French champion who
bad become virtually invinci-

ble on clay courts, fumbling
his way to defeat He was miss-
ing the lines by feet, not
inches. Afterwards he tdld me
bow strange it had felt He
knew what he had wanted to
do but the ball no longer went
where he intended. That is the
big difference between practice
and match play.

Today’s players face a teas-

ing parnrffTT The intensity of
competition and ever-rising
world standards make it

increasingly essential to raatt

breaks into the schedule. Yet
too long an absence destroys
the instinctive match-playing
ririn« upon which all champi-
ons depend. A few losses shake
the confidenceand remove the
aura of invincibility. Careers
are inevitably getting shorter.

One caught in the miAUw of
this very dilemma is Mata WE-
ander. Trying to snatch a rest
at the end of 1988 he went Into
the Davis Cup final against
Germany underprepared and
lost «tigagtrnn«Ty to “Charife"
Steeb. Tbe same thing hap-
pened in Australia where
Rampgh Krishnan took advan-
tage of his frailty in «HimH
round. With mniinng in the

The latest to tread the come-
back trail is Hfliui Mandllkova
who took six months off after

Wimbledon last year. After
below par results in Australia
rim has just scored an impor-
tant psychological win over
Chris Evert in California. Like
McEnroe, she has talent in
abundance but has rarely been
ahte to produce it cm demand.

With his sights set firmly on
Wimbledon, McEnroe should
take heart from 6^ achieve-
ment of BID Tikten. This great-

est of the prewar Americans
won Wimbledon in 1920 and
1921, the last two years at the
old Worple Road ground. With
the move in 1922 to Church
Road, the Challenge Round
was abolished and Tilden
stayed away. He did not return
until 1927 and, though still

acknowledged as the world's
greatest player, he neverthe-
less lost to a Frenchman in tbe
semi-finals for three years in a
row. Finally in 1930, at the age
of 37, TUden did triumph for a
third time at the expense of
fellow American, Winner Alli-

son. No player has won singles
tii-ipg fhrfhw apart

But even if John McEnroe
never agate wins one of the
four Grand Siam Champion-

Jii

*

John McEnroe: wants to be at foe lop

string upon which he has set
his heart, he wflL know that he
has already won a personal
battle. As he completes his
bedtime reading for Kevin . .

.

“hi my youlh,m Father WUr
Ham replied to his son, mIfeared
I might injure the brain. But

sun* that Pm perfectly sun 1
hone none, Whg, Ido it ogam
andagain.0

John wffl also have the satis*

faction of knowing that by win-
ning in Dalis* be has turned a
bask sporting belief on its

.. .

•

T he kingship of
Albania was once
offered to CJ5. Fry,
the great tnm-of-the-

century British «fnrmmim He
was, after all, a man who could
play county cricket, appear in
the FA Cup final and break
the world kmgjump record, all

in the space of a few days.
Although England’s football

players managed a 20 victory
in Tirana on Wednesday, it

seems unlikely that the mod-
em Albanians win shower any
of the England players with
honours. It was a workmanlike
rather than an iwwrwhalwiteg
performance.
However, it mas a victory

and having suffered the Euro-
pean Championship white-
wash, England supporters
should be grateful for any tri-

umph. It was hard, even for tbe
tabloids, to draw the conclu-
sion that manager Bobby Rob-
son should be sacked immedi-
ately.

The key question is, of
course, whether England now
has a strong enough team to
qualify for tbe World Cup. The
overwhelming problem for the
England players and manager
is that the Press and public
seem to be stuck in some
bygone age when Britannia
ruled the waves and the
national aide won gwryffifaif-

It seems to be a long-term
triumph of xenophobia over
experience. Just because
Albania is a «man md politi-

cally isolated country, that
does not mean that its football-

ers are any less likely to be
able to dribble, shoot or head
the ball than players from an
indnafriaiiafid Western democ-
racy.

Anyone who watched the
inateh an Wednesday see
that the Albanians looked com-
fortable on the ball, broke fast,

played first time passes to feet,
attached down flw middlg of
the pitch as well as down tie

English kings of Albania
flanks and were prepared to

nm straight at central defend-

ers, forcing them to turn. All
characteristics, in other words,
of a strong national

England’s defence looked
understandably vulnerable
agninat such tactics. IndGprf.

there has rarely been a time
aver tbe past few years when
England’s defence baa not
appeared faiHhte.

Bobby Robson has been crit-

icised for persisting in playing
four at the hack, with two big

central defenders, rather than
opting for a sweeper system.
Bat gjyHp that n^nst English
clubs don’t play with a
sweeper, it is hard to see how
Hm> national aldn COUM perform
successfully in such an unfa-

miliar pattern.

And besides, who would play

as sweeper? The only plausible
candidate would seem to he
skipper Bryan Robson but as
he is needed both in mMfrarf
and as a main goalscorer, it is

hard to see how he can be con-
verted successfully.

to be confident on the ball and
in particular for the left and
right backs to perform as
“extra wingers” supporting the
forwards. There is nothing
wrong with that, in theory, as
long as the backs concerned

England ought to qualifyfor the World
Cupfinals, says Philip Coggan, but if

^^^he^JaiH^won^^e^^disaste^^^

England would be better
placed to ensure that their

defenders have the pace to
cope with tetamatinnal stok-
ers, raster than the bright arid

brawn they tend to need to
deal with forwards in the Foot-
ball League.
The fashion is for defenders

can defend as well as they ran
attarir.

Current England right hack
Gary Stevens, white impressive
going forward, makes too
many errors in deforce for my
liking. Left back Stuart Pearce
is not the most imaginative
passer out of defence but he is

a strong forward runner and a
powerful striker of the balL
And best of all, he is a deter-

mined tackier.

In the centre of defence,
there is as yetno obvious atter-

native to Terry Butcher
although I would prefer, on
grounds of pace and flexibility,

Des Walker to Tony Adams as
Butcher's partner.

In midfield. Bryan Robson.
“Captain Marvel” as his man-
ager called him this week, is

obviously an ever-present. And
on the right hand side, David
Rocastle, has staked an impres-
sive claim
But, if Rocastle plays cm the

right, what is to be done with
Chris Waddle? He was played
as a striker to no great effect
against Albania but that
proved little since the

Tottenham player is renowned
for his inconsistency.

Given the similarly erratic
form of John Barnes, ft is hard
to see how an England side can
function property with both of
them playing. And the edge
roust go to Barnes.
And what about Nell Webb?

He has not yet shown the abil-

ity - at least in an England
shirt — to produce the imagi-

native, defence-splitting pass
that can tom a match. Not
many players can do so. Tbe
most obvious candidates seem
to be fflfou ifaMif apparently
discarded by England fait still

flourishing in Monaco, and
Webb's Forest team-mate KBgal
fTImigh.

The argument against
Clough is that fas lads pace
but since he will be sur-
rounded by tite speedy Barnes
and Rocaaue, and the altactton
Robson that hardly seems to
TTtnHor

In attacksmany are nowsug^

that Lineker has last

j edge. 3H8 has been tbe key
element in England's perfor-

mance over the past year -

when Lineker was playing

game. While be has been off

form, England have been
forced to rely on Begun Bob-
son.
Tony Cottee .was earlier

being groomed as an alterna-

tiveId Lineker but he has not
been scoring regularly for Us
new club Everton. Arsenal's
Alas . Smith, however, is

siva. As a
Peter Beardsley tfui looks
streets ahead at-the rest

If Liixek&r can - regain his
touch — .or a snttabte replace-

ment can be found - England
aught to qmdifyfor the World
Cop finals. But if they fail,

they wiH be in the company of
other strong nations such as
France^ not be a

Mi

CROSSWORD
No. 6,882 Set by GRIFFIN

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday March 22, iwited Cross-
word 6£82 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 famiwi
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday March 25.

ACROSS
1 “A soft drink or nothing*

angered a drunk (9)
6 Set time to enter port (5)
9 Some other men need hot

baths (5>

10 Stubborn stain to be
removed (S)

11 Strikers, delivery men and
others trying to get people
out (10)

12 Scraps friend's half day att

14 Oriental scene I recon-
structed outside Holyhead

nearest

fifth die

h

15 Sudden collapse of French
cable production (7)

17 Grave of American found in
a tree, mutilated (7)

19 End of street that’s

20 function requirt
around tbe end

22 Head waiter sacks
spreading jokes (1*0

25 Snaking mat men use for
recreation (9)

28 Present formerly given aftes
November 1st (5)

27 Long woody nearly a pound
Iess(5)

28 Left “Herod” transposition
to treble (S>

DOWN
1 It ensures the spirit level is

accurate (5)

2 Facilities, in other words,
poor inmates wQl be with-
out

3

4 Appointment accepted by
stout preacher (7)

5 Guaranteed dependable in
goal (7)

6 I managed without a shower

16 EndlesB street pari
ally getting louder

18 Dlsttogniahed about ten
inserting an explosive
device (7)

is He’s making poor actor out
Of floMif* (7)

21 She left the scent (5)
23 Get way up river on a horse

24 Consulted nurse around the
aid of June (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6^81

QLJQDUnOD
0 G D E d

aaaQQQ DHEoanaGanHmnnan
3D0Q0QSO GQGED{] Baan bgdbqoqddg

a q a a a a
UnQlBDBBDBa ODQB
a a a a a

QHDBBnBBCIDG
QHDUCBQ

u a u a bLDBO

7 Pulled together and tied (5)

8 Sffiy fever’s pet didn't get

up in time (9)

18 loathing Jack Harney, turns

to tbe much (io)

14 Committee head 1 intro-

duced daily (9)

Solution and whmess of
Puzzle NoBjSlO

3aUUHQQ QDQQQDUU0QQDCJQQ
HHiUQEl QQQBnQOnQnanoanaanau uaaaG

a b a[! DQQGQBOCIO
0 0 0 B G

aaanGQBQa eeghq
a qnaan QQnQBHnciEGHGDG

aQGHQQEimB BBOBDQ00DB1DB1UBOD onuncjsD
R-R- Fotheringham,

Perthshire; Dr JM. Has-
lam, upton, Merseyside; Mr
JX. Kmdririr, FpJmW, W. Mid-
lands; Mr P.G- Wlllte, Torquay,
Devon; Mr P. Worth, Brox-
bourne, Herts.
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